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tops 12 pc
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Union negotiators at the Ford

i plants lost night declined xo

j consider a “ fmal ” management
offer which would have given
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computer in operation
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meru were promised yesterday by Sir Geoffrey
Howe, QC? the shadow Chancellor. Speaking on
ihe second day of the Conservative Partv

conference at Blackpool, he said the party

intended to cut sharply the basic rate of income
fax and fo raise substantially lhc threshold at

which people start to pay tax. The party would j ° T'ffmSageSew offer, which

tax spending rather than earning.

IQ.a per cent and 13.9 pet cent,
instead rhov referred the offer
to a meeung of plant works
comautties tomorrow.

from David Wood and
A,<

*VGeor{» Clark
^Blackpool

on spending, not earning

^ A future Conservative govern-

CREat meat would Introduce big tax
IJiF rots for all- tlie wealth-creators

jjrodocriye workers in

O-j-

°AkDLEia Britain.' Sir Geoffrey' Howe,

to the occasion and declare
unequivocally that it u-uuld
support the Government in
carrying through as quickly as
possible legislation for ~ the
elections to be held in May-
June next year.

As the European party' Con-
servatives should put Europe
first. There was nothing ro be
gained by doing otherwise. Mr
Callaghan tvas most unlikely to
restgii if the Bill was defeated,
“and if we were Found want-

He said thar be. did not want
Delegates to be under any illu-
sions. It would not be easy
to do what a Conservative
government meant . to do. It
would take time to repair the
damage that the "traces of

- VI f. -
,

— - Cttvy ” had done to the eco-
3C, theAadow Chancellor. foil nucay. That was the purpose

Stiv. , . '"'Oj11
1, 00 doiwt aahut tnar on the of culling public spending, and

.C\\- ***.'« won* day o-. the Conservative that was why a Conservative
;
Party cpafcrence uj Blackpool government would be ready to

-
' -MteHtay, He strongly suppor- accept that taxes should bo

Kp‘.'
t,A iri-jf

11
it’d a motion calling on the transferred from earnings to

.

w
tf dramatic redue- spending. The people now SPBei;n on rnuay .
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1 those who heartily endorsed the principle Jng will be disniaved As with ,n« m our support die eleccor-

_ \ t A!!'- otdd : be.creating the new buri- Conservatives had proclaimed the Liberal and Labour confer-
3te would question both our

Crtat "a Dai
^ l£S^ .

ne^ Jflbs new rl,ar PW ^s rou spend was far cnees, so with this conference.
•- 3S?

sens,ble W* « J"» ilcedoneerin? fail
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' 1 ^,c All m all, Sir Geoffrey's to the European Parliament are
Lc7 -'» oiu! ^ 5 v

nce appeaI to conference was tod big an. issue to he made the
rt "'

t, v
fte Pad been a repetition of Sir Winston playtlii

Churchill’s electoral erv in 1950-
31 to “ set the people free ",

Those words, he said, were
more than just a party political
slogan because they drove to
the heart of the Conservative
Party’s faith. All Conservative
economic policies were based

now, as in 1950-51, on that one
objective of setting ihe people
free from die shackles of
socialism which bad crippled
the market economy ; free so
that effort rather than sloth
could be rewarded.

it is going to he a quiet
Conservative conference, and
Sir Geoffrey Howe, like all
other platform speakers, Smew
that they ore merely providing
the black velvet on which the
jewel of Mrs Thatcher’s wind-
ing-up speech

_

on Friday morn-
ing will be displayed. As with
the Liberal and Labour confer^

ron. and . all rhe detail;, had
f-'OMAihMfioT 'een worked out. When the

Covf?-^«* Conservative gorermnent
. ,, ljr ... .\me into power there wuuld
r-.-v

'h« s an tOtire package of early

I ‘Hi! 1 1j* i ix reforms.

. iHiyi «.

•'He cornnaed "We shall lift

load that inflation has
.

on higher-income
because we know that

skilled workers aud mana-
... - . the yeast of our econ-

i % '
, s

-
1 !«..'• of. We. shall cut the higher

still .of. wcome tax to levels
• w.-r r-F^-jikA prevail in the rest of the

^yflized worlds
. .

p, .

11We shall cut, and cut ^ub-
- j Rtjj-jhtiaHy, the basic rate of

. 'come tax. We shall.raise, and
i ise substanHally, the threshold

:
> in

1-'^ which peoule start to pay tax
...;

. r-;^-
.v 'W cause it » quite intolerable

: iw‘ri'Jr those who go to work
’ 0-,’r ‘

’ould be lew -well rewarded
«- ,n Hmse who .stay

.
at home

draw the dole"

plaything of party politics, Mr
Heath, the former Prime
Minister, told a big gathering
of Conservative delegates at
Blackpool last night.
The Labour Party had done

just that, he said, but the time
for equivocation was past. The
Conservative Party should rise

He repeated his arguments in

favour of a system of propor-
tional representation for the
elections, saying that in the
long term rhe public would not
lie satisfied with a first-past-

the-post system that excluded
the smaller parties, however
attractive thar might be to the
big parries.

Conference reports, pages 6 & 7
Ronald Butt & Diary* page 15

Leading article, page 17
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would cost Ford £40m. was the

|

third in response to the union
f
claim for a 15 per cent pay

‘ increase and fringe benefits in

negotiations described by Mr
Paul Bootes, the employee rela-
tions director, as “ tough and
complex ”.

The latest offer would in-

crease the wages of 37,000
bouri.v-paid employees by an
average of just over 12 per
cent. It would give the largest
single group of employees,
25.000 production workers, on
alternating two- week periods of
duy and nighr shifts, an increase
in weekly par from £71 to
£79.33.

Earlier, union negotiators had
rejected a pay offer of between
9.9 per cent and 13.2 per cent
more for the company’s 57.000
hourly-paid employees. The
deal, an Improvement of 1 per
cent over a previous offer,

would have increased wages
throughout the company by an
average of about 11.5 per cent.

It was made after the union
team had rejected settlement
terms from the company mak-
ing a further improvement to
pension and holiday arrange-
ments.
The union team, led by Mr

Mostyu f MosM Evans, general
secretary-designate of the
Transport and General
Workers’ Union, told die com-
pany that they wanted further
advances on basic wages. But
ihe second cash offer, produced
by the management afrer a two-
hour adjournment, was rejected
by the union negotiators after
they had consulted conveners
from the company’s 23 plants.
The offer would have given

tbe company’s 650 lowest-paid
workers an increase from £56.44
to £62.04 in tbe basic weekly-
rate for day working. The basic
rate for tbe 6,600 workers in
the most liighly skilled group,
including toolmakers and main-
tenance workers, would in- i

crease from £68.16 to £77.20 a
week.
The largest single group, the

25.000 production workers in
the company's B grade, would
have received an increase of
11.1 per cent on the basic day
rate of £60.84.

By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

Troops may be ordered to
cross a picker line to keep die

manued workers ris« of between
j
viral West Drayton air inufic

1

control computer near Heath-
row operational. Essential sup-
plies of fuel for a generator are
dangerously low.

If tte computer was halted
Britain’s defence system would
bo seriously- impaired. Most
civilian aircraft would be
grounded because air traffic
controllers would have to du
thi.-ir job manually.

The Fuel supplies have been
stopped hy pickets from the
Civil and Public Services Asso-
ciation iCPSAi, which repre-
sents striking air traffic control
assistants.

The Ministry at' Defence said
lait night rfrac in “no ivjy ”

could the computer be allowed
to stop, bccausu that would pre-
vent identiticutioa of incoming
aircraft and therefore seriously
weaken Britain's defences.

Supplies are so low that an
attempt to move fuel through
the picket lines may be made
today. Mr Booth. Secretary of
State for Employment, 'has
made two approaches to the
union this week to try to get
the oil through, without success.

Mr Janies Wellbclovod,
Under-Secretary of State for
the RAF, has also been closely
involved and it is understood
that he is prepared to lay an
Order in Council to authorize
the use of military personnel
to break the picket line.

Mr Buodt and Mini?trv of
Defence ministers have left the

unitm in no doubt of the imen-
j

E.v Peter Hennessj

tior. io protec* Britain's ' The Government i» to begin

defences. i on Monday the gradual rete3ne

The Department of Trade said °L
last night that the union had i
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spokesman added: “There is a
j _?f

L'niS and lbl"

threat ro the computers ar the l

snur-e-.

base which is ennsidered in he I
Over ihe next few years die

a threat to security. It was the !
strategic history of the period
will have to be rewritten in the
light of information abour :he

decision of die minister that the
RAF would have ro be used if

supplies were not allowed
through. They were told for the
first time yesterday of die pos-
sible consequences!"

RAF and civilian air traffic
controllers work beside one
another at We-t Drayton. They
compare Suriei “Zombie"
flights against their civil air-
craft flight plans filed and
scored in the computers at the
base. which reveal* anv
deviation iu the normal flight
plan.

The movements are shown
on video display units in a
bunker manned 24 hours a day
ar RAF Strike Command, ai
Hijdi Wycombe, Buckingham-
shire.

The control assistants' strike
began at the August Bank holi-
day over a demand for imple-
mentation of a job reorganisa-
tion exercise rhat was blocked
bv pay policies. Talks were
held yesterday between the
Civil Aviation Authority, Mr
Dell. Secretary of State for
Trade, Mr Booth and the union,
but there was no settlement.

The Ministry of Defence said :

“We have no quarrel v.irh the
union, but we must see that die
fuel gets through at all costs."

-. i

enemy’s intention-, now known
to have been in tiie possession
of commanders in Whitehall
and the field.

For lengthy periods of the
conflict, the most secret intei-
nal coded communications of
the German forces, transmitted
on the mechanical cipher
known us rhe Enigma machine,
were being broken by the Gov-
ernment Code and Cipher
School at Blotchley Park, Buck-
inghamshire. The iutarmatioM
provided for the allied Powers
was, in some instances, prob-
ably war-ivinning.

At 9.30 am on Monday morn-
ing the doors of rhe new Public
Record Office building at Ken,
London, will be opened for the
first rime. To coincide with the
event, the Ministry of Defence
has made available more than
70,000 intelligence documents.
They represent tiie first of

several huge consignments
which will rake more than ;i

year to transship, as intelli-

gence registries are scoured
and material prepared for the
public shelves. Tire nmouur of
secret paper is so great that
Whitehall has I i trie idea of the

Continued on page 2. col -1

France to continue price controls
From lan Murray
Paris. Oct 12

Tbe French Government has
decided to use all the weapons
in its armoury to defend the
economy. M Raymond Earre,
the Prime Minister, set out the
main points in his budget
address to the National Assem-
bly this evening.

The most important measures
to be taken are

:

Tbe rate of increase in ihe
amount of money in circulation

is not to exceed 12 per cent.
That would be a little less than
the hoped-for rate of increase
of 12.6 per cent in the GNP.
Petrol import* for 197S are to

he fixed at 58,O0Dm francs
(1682ml. against 55,000m
francs in 1977.

Purchasing power is to be
maintained.

Price increases are to be held
to 6 per cent.

Wage increases must be
adapted to the rise in the cost
of living, and all additional in-

crease in purchasing power for
mosr wage earners will be con-
sidered late next year. Those
few at high income levels—be-

tween 216,000 francs i £25.000)
and 360.000 francs I £42,000)

—

will get increases related to

the rise iu prices. Above this,

increases will be nominal.

Company profit levels will luii
to be held but from next Julv
the Government will study o
return to free pricing.
A total of 5.000m francs will

be available in loans to ex-
porters ami a further 1,000m
francs will be available to help
in energy saving schemes.

M Buitc said that France
could nr-t count on international
cooperation and would have to

rely on its own resources to

reestablish its economy. Tbj*
process, begun a yeai ago. had
tr» be maintained.

“The results obtained jrc en-
couraging hut they remain
fragile”, he said.

British salvage men held in Madagascar
By Stewart Tencfler Suarez, aud on September 17 Mr Kingsley has been wi-

British diplomats are trying •'Ir Williams phoned Britain’s gaged in salvage operations for

tn net r-» t™. honorarv consul in Tananarive, many years. Recently he and
to get access to two Bmons
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thrift ?”. (above), bf Rother Valley, South . Yorkshire,
-Geoffrey s message _ was 'received a standing ovation at the Conservative

conference yesterday after a speech fn which
he called on the party to ‘'roll back the frontiers
of the stole
He said the Conservatives had won little

support from first-time voters in the last election,
although those voters shared Tory hopes and
aspirations. "If we fail to reverse the process
of socialism, we can -write off the

a
future of

this party and this country”, be said! "If we
rise to the' challenge, if we roll back the

ah” ceco suite -:trfe -Geoffrey's message was
that the conference wanted

-•-p-’iifc/Jf'eay... He is mot "a conference
j- • v.= -

-

ipjsf in- dbe sense drat, with
'

'deep- and. rational style, he
cgt~>.£?l«s delegates affamc. But

a speech that- won him
s '‘"

approval of delegates who——shown at the rostrum that

siwe sick to. death of high

.. Js Of taxation.
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- “.‘V-/ if"6!. tax cuts tins autumn and
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of public spending,
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her vritlr aid . for the con-
•• Industry, next spring

s**1*1
!? ::.-r yffifken'do not try to take too

- ' 1>J
i in' pev rises.

.*”*! "tbe during
Ati. sRAH.r

B" r !L
5 *ting at which .members . of

{romiers nf tiie state, -we will capture the spirit
and imagination of tbe young.”

~

Young people wanted change but the only sort
of change they had been offered had been to
the. left; .and an irrercrsible shift of power to
the state. They felt that those who worked
hardest should get the greatest rewards and
those who took the greatest risks' the greatest
profits.
The boy attends Wath comprehensive school,
where he .is studying politics, economics and
history. His ambition is to be an MP.

Report, page 7

held for nearly four weeks in

Madagascar in connexion with

investigations into breaches of

state security. A consular visit

is expected within a few days.

The men are specialists in

marine salvage aud were work-
ing on a cargo vessel which
broke down in the Indian
Ocean and had to be brought
into tbe Malagasy port of Diego
Suarez. Last week the ship
was arrested because its papers
were said to be out of date.

Mr Steven Kingsley, aged 39,
nf Longfield, Kent, and Mr
Christopher Williams, aged 35,
of Chislehurst, Kent, went out
to Madagascar about six weeks
ago. They were staying in Diego

had been arrested
and that he bad been forced to
surrender his passport.

Britain has no full-time dip-

lomats in Madagascar and the
Malagasy Republic has no
representation in Britain. Tbe
Foreign Office discovered on
September 21 that both men
had been arrested.

A written note was sent to

the Malagasy Ministry of
Foreign Affairs which con-
firmed a few days ago that rhe

men were bring held in con-

nexion with inquiries into
offences against the internal

and external security of the
state. No assurances were
given concerning the men’s con-

dition or their treatment.

Mr Williams began to concen-
trate their work in the seas
around Madagascar.

Mr Kingsley is cusromarily
addressed as “Captain” and is

well known in the marine sal-

vage world. Mr Williams is a
quilified solicitor wbo left a
commercial firm in London last

year to join Mr Kingsley.

The tuo men were working
on the Orient London, a Pana-
manian-registered vessel which
left Maputo last June carrying
a cargo of chrome ore and
bound for Tokyo. According to
Lloyds, die :hip sprung leaks
in two of her holds, the water
reached the engines rooms and
tiie ship was forced to hc-avc to.

A call for assistance was sent

out and two rua< went in the
rescue. The ship was towed into
Diego Suarez, where she was
inspected bv surveyors.

iu July reports were sent tn

London chat the ship was being
repaired. Then another message
said the repair work had
stopped.

There is speculation over the
source of the SMHKT tons of ore.

It has been suggested that the
*hip may have run into trouble
because it was thought the
shipment was part of an attempt
to break sanctions on exports
from Rhodesia.

The Orient London was built

in Japan in 1953 and has
changed owners and names j
number of times. Earlier ihi?

year she was suld as the
Oceanic London to a company
based in Taiwan.
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Scotland alone

keep sight

of World Cup
Scotland are almost assured of being
Britain's sole representatives in. next year’s.

World Cup in, Argentina. They beat Wales
2-—0 to go Jour points clear in group
seven with only one match remaining.
England’s chances were reduced still

further after , a modest 2—0 victory in

Luxembourg and the Irish cause was lost

-after Northern Ireland were beaten 1—0
by the Netherlands and Eire were held
to a goalless draw by Bulgaria Page. 12

Somalis launch final Tories see strength
assault in Ogaden war in larger EEC
So>mxih forces- or-e reported io have -started -Strongly supporting the application bv
tneir final dnve on Harer and Dire Dafirj,

. Spain, Greece and Portugal to join the

Concessions at Salt
Dkclrcures that the United States has
made concessions to rhe Russians at the

Salr talks involving the Soviet SSlS heavy
missile and the- Cruise missile are

expected to enrage Congress banks watch*
inn for what they regard as an American
cKmbdowu. Up TO now, Washington
insisted that the Cruise missile be
excluded from any Sale deal Page S
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Religion ‘is boring’
Children have received almost nothing

except boredom from religious education

at school, according to a survey by the

Church of England. Research showed
chat after being taugfaf Bible stories

children later rejected die whole tiling

as fandfuL Bur they were open-minded
to the poiut of credulity about Martians,

ghosts and poltergeists Page 2

NEDO chief to resign
Sir- Ronald- McIntosh. 58, is to resign as

director-general of rhe National Economic
Development Office before the end of

the year after
^

^ fwr^and-a-bslf years. Sir

Ronald has been in public semce for

30 years—

-

u enough for any man M
. The

Prime Maiister is raiding a personal

interest in selection of a suece&w
Page 25

Rhodesian hopes
Mr Ian . Smith, . the Rhodesan Prime

Minister, told Parliament in Seh'sburv

that be was aitmnE £or
#
a recognized

independence ' for Rhodesia before the

end of nearr year • Pafie 8

the last two Ethiopian strongholds' in the
OfiSKfeo Teeion. Capture of the towns

• could mean the end of die three-month
. »,or, in yvltich Somali forces htn-e over-
. run almost the entire Somati-speakihE
Ktsrera tiririd of Ethiopia. Thousands of
refugees afe fleeing die fighting to
Djibouti Page 9

Tito visit to France
Ppesfdeflt Giscard d*Estamg welcomed
President Tito to Paris- yesterday with
tiie. same ceremonial accorded to Mr
Brezbqev in June. They are to have thnie
private (ttscusaions, the principal -topics
being detente and disarmament. . General
de GauDe had no dealings with MarabaJ
Tico and the visit marks a. resumption
of warhSLh in Franco-Yugosilav relations

..

'

Page 7

N Yemen on alert
Paratroops and armoured vehicles were
soar to key points in Sana following the
aasasrinatinu of President Ibrahim
ai-Hamdi of North Yemen. Sana radio'

said tbe country would now be run bv a.

three-man presidential council headed by
LieutetKSVt-Coionei Ahmed Husain
al-GhasbanL a member of the Hashed
tribe, which is said to have led a recent

- rebellion . . ;
Page 9

Young Front : The National Front is pj jp-

ning to form a new section for youngsters 2

No • sandwich charge : A proposal that

parents who send children to Bedfordshire
-schools with sandwiches should be charged
has been tcjetted • -4

Ticket change: The National Theatre is

ending, its voucher system whereby.,un-
numbered - tickets were offered at a

reduced price. Rising costs are blamed 5

Bonn : German press is urged not to whip
up irrational feelings in discussing causes
of terrorism

.

- 7

Britain’s reserve army:. A three-page
Special Report on the role of the TAVR.
and its recnatment 21-23

EEC, Mr Rippon, leading tiie Conserva-
tives at the European Parliament, said
enlargtng the Community would give it

new strength. Obviously referring to the
recent Callaghan statement, he repudiated
the argument that enlargement was to be
welcomed since it must delay eventual
unity Page 7

Leader page. 17
Letters r On productivity, from Mr M. E.

' Forman, and others ; uu Mr Reg Prentice,
from Mr Tom Utterick, MP ; and official

secrets, from Lord Shaw-cross
. Leading articles : Mr Heath’s European

.
Surrey : Middle-income litigants

Features, pages 14 and 16
Henry Stanhope reports from Nato’s forgotten
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Night queue
for US
race case
From Michael Binyou
Washington, Oct 12

The Supreme Court today
heard what has become rhe
most important civil rights case
since racial segregation in
schools was declared unconsti-
tutional in 1954. On the out-

come of today’s suit, 'Challeng-

ing “ reverse discrimination
could turn the future uf race
relations in the United States.

The case, named after the
plaintiff. Mr Allan Eakke,
white man who is suing riie

University
_
of California for

rejecting his application to the
Davis Medical School while
admitting less qualified blacks,

has generated widespread con-

troversy. Perhaps nor since the
assassination of Martin Luther
King has the country engaged
in so much soul-searching about
race relations.

This morning the court heard
oral arguments : 45 minutes for
Mr Bakke, 45 minutes for the
university and 15 minutes for
the Government.
The university, represented

by Mr Archibald Cox, tbe first

Watergate special prosecutor
and a former Solicitor General,
argued that the aim of tiie

special admissions programme
was not to discriminate against
whites but to help ro make^ up
for post discrimination against

blacks,

Mr Bakke’s lawyer argued
that preferential . treatment
soleiv on the basis nf race was
never constitutional, however
u benign M the motives.

The Government, through Mr
Wade McCree. tbe solicitor

general, himself a black, vigor-

ously supported all efforts

throughout American business
and public life ro help minori-

ties and by implication apposed
Mr Bakke.
Last year a lower court in

California unanimously upheld
Mr Bakke in his claim that bis
constitutional rights had been
violated.

^
The court was packed to capa-

city. Some 150 people began
Continued on page S, col 6
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Miners’ leaders likely to support

pay and productivity deal

after coal board improves offer
By Paul Routlcdge

Labour Editor

The National Coal Board yes-

terday made a hurried improve-

ment in its pay and productivity

deal to avoid a damaging clash

with the miners OTer wages. As
a result miners* leaders are ex-

pected to recommend the pro-

posals to the men today in a
secret pithead ballot.

The negotiating committee of

the National Union of Mine-

workers at first rejected the
proposed deal by seven, votes to

six. and had that decision been
carried through the union’s

policy machinery there would
have'been no alternative but to

proceed seriously with a claim
for weekly rises of up to 90 per
cent

But news of the vote was
communicated to the coal

board, and it made a £1 a week
improvement in the offer while
the negotiators were meeting.
The vote was taken again,

and Mr Joe McKie, who repre-
sents the moderate Midlands
coalfield, transferred his vote
to make it seven to six in

favour of the package. It will

si I most, certain lv be recom-
mended for acceptance at

today’s meeting of the Full

NUM executive.
As it stands, the productivity

deaf would give coalface

associated with coal getting

would receive 65 per cent of
the incentive bonus, men else-

where underground half and
surface workers two fifths.

Mr Joseph Gormley, presi-

dent of the union, warns the
scheme to start as close to

November 1 as possible, be-

cause that is the date from
which the conference claim for
rises of £65 for face workers
would take effect.

The claim is not beiug pur-

sued with vizyur because the
dominant moderate group on
the executive does not want a
politically embarrassing clash
with the TUC over the 12-month
rule. The miners, are not due
for another pay rise until next
March, but the present income
policy permits self-financiug
productivity bargaining.

However, the claim for £135 a
week at the face. £114 else-

where underground, and £92 an
the surface will be submitted,
and if progress towards a pro-
ductivity deal is not sustained
that demand will come to the
fore. The coal board, bound by
government policy as a state

employer, could not meet either
the starting date or the size of
the claim.

Several hundred militant
miners from Yorkshire are
travelling to London to lobby-

workers rises of £23.50 a week this morning’s meeting of the
if they meet an agreed target NUM executive. They are call-

of output for their face, ing ou their leaders ro pursue
Underground workers closely the big claim rather than pro-

ductivity bargaining. A smaller
contingent is expected tram
ocher coalfields urging the
executive to proceed with the
pit incentive scheme.
Mr Gormley said after yester-

day’s meeting that the NUM
position over wages will be dis--

cussed again when the coal

board replies to the claim.

He agreed that the negoti-

ators’ recommendation to sub-

mit the claim, which “seeks to

achieve ** the new figures, might
seem contrary to- the 12-month
rule. “ But there are so many,
agreements breaking it, and we
could be cuugbt if we are not
careful ", be added.
The strongest opposition to

the proposed pit incentive
scheme is coming from York-
shire. The coalfield’s left-wing
president, Mr Arthur Scargill,'

said yesterday mat such a
reversal to piecework in the
mines would result in death,
disease and disability for many
miners.
Kent miners, also militant

opponents of the scheme, are
taking legal advice about tile

constitutionality of the present
negotiations.
The policy-making conference

of the NUM, which according to
the rule book is its sovereign
hod'-, rejected the principle of
locai incentives by 137 votes to
234 in July, bjt negotiations
were restarted last momh after
protests from moderate areas.
Mr Gormley regards a pithead
ballot as having the final say

Health body
calls for

inquiry into

closure

Union chiefs call for £3,500m expansion
By Our Labour Editor
Trade union leaders are ask-

ing the Government to expand
the economy through measures
costing £3.500m. with rhe in-

tention of providing 250,000
new jobs over the next year.

Tile TUC economic commit-
tee drew up proposals yester-

day to put to tbe Chancellor in

talks on Monday week. It

wants a two-stage stimulation
of the economy, beginning
wich immediate increases in
public spending, followed by
tax cuts next April.

In his forthcoming measures,
Mr Healey is asked to adopt a

five-point programme of extra
state spending: a £15
Christmas bonus for pen-
sioners; food subsidies; no in-

crease in the cost of school

meals; au extra £l a week ou
child benefits; and an increase
in public spending on building
and other capital projects,
local authority spending and
job subsidies.
The programme is estimated

to cost £2,0QOm and the second
tranche of £l,500m would come
with tax cuts next spring. Tbe
TUC wants a lower tax band to
be introduced so that tax-

payers would pay only 20 to 25
per cent on the first part of
their taxable income.
The union leaders accept

chit because of administrative
difficulties it would be impos-
sible to change the tax system
before April. But if the
changes are made they want
the system to be biased in
favour of the lower-paid.

In return for economic
expansion the TUC would
adhere strictly to the congress
decision that all workers
should accept a phase two
settlement sod wait a full year
before oheir next pay rise. Dis-

sident unions, iochuLrag the
Merchant Navy officers, jour-

nalists aud printing workers
are being catted in to have the
policy explained to them.
The economic committee

elected Mr Geoffrey Drain,
general secretary of the
National and Local Govern-
ment Officers’ Association, as a
TUC representative on the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council. He replaces the
late Sir Daniel McGarvey.

CHARACTER AND PROSPERITY
Peter Howell, in the firstof two articles,

examines the towns and landscape
ofthe tranquilVale of Clwyd.

THE RISE OF THE FOULMART
"William Condrywrites about the fluctuating

fortunes of the polecat inWales,

and the reasons behina its present prosperity.

CONSERVING CARDIGAN
Michael Wright discusses the history

and present-day conservation of Cardigan,
in West Wales.

WELSH WHEELS TURN AGAIN
D. Morgan "Rees describes the Welsh Industrial

and Maritime Museum in Cardiff,

which houses a varied collection

ofheavy industrial machinery and work boats.

COUNTRYLIFE
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Staff shortage

in ministry’s

welfare service

By Geoffrey Browning

An emergency morion calling

uu Mr Etmals, Secretary of

State for Social- Services, to

hold a public inquiry into the

circumstances surrounding the

closure of Hounslow Hospital

last week was passed by Ealing,

Hammersmith and Hounslow
Area Health Authority last

night.

_
The authority, which sanc-

tioned the closure, took tbe de-

cision bv 15 votes to four after

speakers at a sometimes noisy
meeting had said that they had
been inadequately informed
about the sudden transfer of
21 elderly patients to West Mid-
dlesex Hospital. There were two
abstentions.

A vote not to disenss a motion
calling, for the decision to be
rescinded drew protests from
public galleries crowded with
nurses and other trade
unionists. After repeated inter-
ruptions 'Mr Tbomas Meyer, the
chairman, adjourned the meet-
ing. and during the interval the
protesters were ushered out by
police officers.

Demands for a public inquiry-
have been made by the National
Union of Public Employees
INupe), the National and Local

Trade union demonstrators outside Hammersmith Town Hall' yesterday.

Mr Enrrais has supported the
authority’s action and said no
patient suffered.

The meeting at Hammersmith
Town Hall was lobbied bv about
900 Nupe and Nalgo members..
London hospitals were dis-

rupted because of action over
events at Hounslow and public

Government Officers' Associa- spending cuts in general,
lion (Nalgo) and the Labour There were stoppages by au-
group on Hounslow Borough ciliary staff, administrators.
Council nurse’s and technicians at West

London Hospital, Western Hos-

pital, Charing Cross, and St Ber-

nard’s Hospital, Southall, but
the authorities said services

were maintained.

At tbe health authority meet-

ing Mr Alfred King, of Hounsl-

low Borough Council, said be

considered that the officers who
carried out the transfer of

patients were acting legiti-

mately,
. but many people

.thought that the action was
wrong..

Other members complained
that they had not been told of

the methods to be used to

close the hospitaL
Consultants said none of the

patients had been adversely

affected. One said four patients
bad been admitted to Hounslow
Hospital without the consent or
knowledge of the consultant in
charge.

Code secrets

of German
war effort

By Our Defence Correspondent
Tbe Ministry of Defence’s

welfare services face a crisis
because of a pay dispute. The
council of the Soldiers’,
Sailors’ and Airmen's Families
Association decided last night
to tell the ministry drat it could
not flU vacancies for social
workers unless it could offer
higher salaries.

At present the association’s
five workers in British home-
based garrisons earn between
£2,983 and £3,774 ; those over-
seas receive between £3,003 and
£3,690, and a £435 weighting
allowance.
The association wants tbe

ministry to pay its staff the
full local authority rates of be-
tween 53,862 and £3,975 at
home and £3,768 to £3,867
abroad. (Overseas pay. unlike
home pay, is tax free).

It has been told that its

workers cannot receive joint
council rates because they do
not train student workers. But
tbe ministry has agreed to
appoint a qualified social
•worker to lead the association’s
workers in London and to estab-
lish a senior social worker to
head the staff of 14 with British
forces in West Germanv.

Waste disposal

firm fined £400
P. D. Pollution Control Ltd,

a waste disposal company, of
Biaydon, Tyne and Wear, left

bags of blue asbestos in Folly
Quarry, Greenside, where chil-

dren played, Biaydon magis-
trates were told yesterday.
The company admitted dis-

posing of the asbestos in an
unsafe way. It was fined the
maximum of £4QU.

Attacked gtrj dies
Carole Wilkinson, aged 20,

who was sexually attacked und
left lying in a pool of blood
on Monday near her home in
Ranelagh Avenue, Ravens-
cliffe, Bradford, died in hospi-

tal last night.

Continued from page 1

derailed contents of many of
rhe boxes.
The material will not appear

in tbe raw condition in which
code-breakers transcribed inter-
cepted signals. Rather it will
take tbe form of appreciations
and summaries sent to the in-
telligence directorates of the
Armed Services, of which that
derived from Ultra, as the code-
breaking operation was known,
was consistently the most valu-
able.

The first instalment available
in the Public Record Office
comprises 179 pieces (each con-
taining 250 flimsy sheets) of
deciphered German naval mes-
sages. The period embraces
part of the Battle of tbe Atlan-
tic. Tbe archive begins on
March 13, 1941. and runs to
July

_
8, 1942. The papers are

arriving spasmodically at Kew
out of chronological sequence.
The second batch available

on Monday includes D-dav in
the period from November 18.
1943, to August 31, 1944. It con-
tains 30,000 individual items
The decision to disclose such 1

highly sensitive material was
taken by ministers in 1974. It

was stimulated by several par-
tial and misleading accounts of"
Ultra that were beginning to
appear and by the conviction
that the breaking of Enigma was
a story greatly to Britain’s cre-
dit that should be told.
Ministers will not extend the

practice of ' extending the dis-.
closure, of material from intelli-

gence agencies into the postwar
period. To do so, it Is thought
in Whitehall, would breach ir-

reparably the convention that
espionage activities are not pub-
licly acknowledged in peace-
time.

The abrogation of this rule
for the Second World War does
not mean that all of “ Ultra’s

"

secrets will be displayed. Tbe
techniques used in breaking the
Enigma machine will not be dis-
closed.
The names of agents in the

field are also to be kept closed.
Likewise, material furnished by
the breaking of tbe code used
by the Abwehr, the German mil-
itary intelligence, is most un-
likely to be disclosed unless ex-
tracts appear in the general ap-
preciations sent to the service
directorates. .

A two-volume official histon.'

nf wartime intelligence is in
preparation in the

_
Cabinet

Office by a team working under
Professor F. H. Hjnsley, uf. Cam-
bridge University. Volume one
is complete, covering the period
uo to rhe invasion of rhe Soviet
Union in June, 194-1. Ministers
will take a decision on whether
it is to be published in whole
or in part next year, when the
second volume is expected to be
finished.

In tbe meantime, much new
material will appear in a book
ro be published in Januajy.
Entitled Most Secret War, it has
been written by Professor R. V.
Jones, of Aberdeen University,

a former scientific adviser to

M16 and assistant director of
intelligence at the Air Ministry.

Reputations at stake, page 16

IRA funds from America still dropping

as Mr Mason seeks more investment
From Michael Leapman
New York, Oct 12
Funds reaching Irish repub-

lican groups from their Ameri-
can sympathizers have fallen
sharply in the past five years
and the trend is continuing.
That has been confirmed by
officials in the Justice Depart-
ment in Washington who moni-
tor such fund-raising and by

vellii

announced grants and other in

vestment incentives.
He has one success already

in this week’s announcement
that du Pont will reequip its

Londonderry plant, a poignant
gesture since the company’s
chief local representative was
killed there less than a year

Aimo* certainly the dec-
rease is partly because of the
stowing in • the flow of funds
from the United Stores. A Bri-
tish offkfcd said they were
now down to $30,000 a year
from $100,000 a few years ago. -

By the Justice Department I
was offered higher figures, but
the trend was confirmed.
Donations reported by the

ago.
Id New York last night Mr . __r _

British officials travelling with Mason gave an optimistic press Irish Northern^ Aid Committee
Mr Mason, Secretary of State conference calculated to assure by far the largest fundraiser,
for Northern Ireland. potential investors that the are now about S100 000 a year
The money goes mostly to strife did not make die pro —1 ’ ’ '*

the Provisional ERA. With that vince an unsuitable place to
support dwindling, Mr Mason pur down their money,
is visiting tbe United States to He - emphasized the recent
try to raise money for a more decrease in terrorist actions.

** Northern Ireland is emerging
from the darkness of the past
few years. The ' violent men
now find it impossible tonra®-
tain their sustained campaign
of terror.”

constructive purpose.
He is calling on companies

ro persuade them to invest in

Northern Ireland or to in-

crease existing investments,
using as a bait the recently

whereas in 1971 they came
dose to Sim. '•

The reason for tbe down-
ward drift is probably simple
failure to sustain support for a
cause that makes little visible
progress. If may afeo be con-
nected ' with the demmriatuwLS
of the terrorists by prontinent
Irish Americans, such as Sena-
tor Edward Kennedy.

Mr Lynch asks

for aspirations

to be recognized
From Craig Seton . . .

Dublin ~

Mr Lynch, the Irish Prime
Minister, railed yesterday for
an acknowledgment by the Bri-

tish Government of rhe legit-

imate aspiration of the Irish
people to see a united Ireland.

It would take nothing from
the honour of

,
Britain or the

rights of ' the' majority in
Northern Ireland to acknow-
ledge that aspiration, he said.
It would encourage the people
of the island to progress
together

_

as a nation in har-
mony with the United King-
dom..

.

Mr Lynch, reporting to the
new session of die Dari on bds
meetings in London last month
with Mr Callaghan, said he had
told tbe British Prime Minister
that one inference from, the
Iririi general' election, which
returned Fiaona Fail to power
with a large majority, was that
the wish for a united Ireland
was ** as alive and as potent as
it ever had been among the
people of this country ".

Mr Lynch said earlier; “We
are interested only in progress
by reconciliation. We want for
Northern Ireland the stability
that only a lasting peace can
bring.

Terrorist says

he was
pub bomber

Judge will visit

scene of bank
raid today

JanneauArmagnac is an
ordinaryFrench brandy

| f |
" • <M8». ^

like Renoir is an
ordinaryFrench

Janneau
GrandArmagnac
Ordinaire it is not

Mr Justice Stocker is to see
for himself today the scene of
a £3,500,000 bank raid and the
rooms where an alleged hand-
out of recovered property later
took place.

He is hearing in tbe High
Court claims totalling £660.000
by 96 individuals aud groups
of people who say they lost

jewelry and other valuables
from safety deposit boxes. He
will visit the Baker Street
branch of Lloyds Bank, where
the raid took place.

Thieves funnelled their way
into the bank during a week-
end ia September, 1971. The
claiizlaim say die bank was
negligent in its security -and
alarm systems.

They also accuse the bank of
negligence in the distribution
of items recovered after the
raid. It is alleged that some
poeple were allowed to take
valuables without any check
being made as rr» whether they
were depositors.

Brendan...Dowd, .a convicted
IRA terrorist,' the Court,
of Appeal yesterday that he
roared with laughter when be*
was to4d that four people had
been arrested for the Guild-,
ford and Woolwich public-
house bombings. He said bv.
laughed because die four, who-
were all later jailed for life,'

did not carry out the bomb--
mgs. ..

He was giving evidence ;

at
the hearing at tbe Central
Criminal Court at .which the
four are appealing agasnsr
their convictions, in -1975.

Mr Dowd, serving a life setfci
cence for IRA activities io
England, was asked bv Sir
Michael Havers, QC, Eo'r the
Crown, when his conscience.'
pricked him about the arrests:
He replied; * After I war
arrested *

Mr Dowd maintains that he
and others were responsible
for the '. two bombings, not
three Irishmen, Patrick Arm-
strong, Paul Hill and -Gerard
Conlon, and a London girl,

Carole Richardson.

The hearing continues today.

Bus driver killed

in mistaken
identify murder

: A driver was -.shot aLrad at-
rbe wheel : of bis-. schot>l:-bos in
co Tyrone. Norttterh: Ireland,
-yesterday. ,A girl aged 14, the
only passenger, was grazed on
the head by a bmjet ,

^Gunmenstruck soon after the
Jms began its regular morning
,run at Tiroaskea. , near Billy-

Mr Frank CaniySn^aged 47,
the driver, a married.man with
a young family^ from Carick-
more, co Tyrone, appears to
nave died because-' he was
mistaken for someone else.

.
The regular driver, a part-

time member of tbe ' Ulster
’

Defence Regiment, was sick and
Mr Canavan, the relief 'driver,
was on -his first rith on the
route.

.The Western Education and
Library Board, which runs the
bus service, said Mr Canavan
was unemployed hoc was quite
often called upon if a regular
man feil.iti.

The
_

bus was near the
beginning of its morning vuu
through co Tyrone hamlets.
picking up children
The driver was shot dead

. by
at least two gunmen, who had
been lying in wait behind a
hedge.

m
a

boring fair);

story’
By Our Religious Affairs
Correspondent
A generation of chili

with ho more than -a half-hi
in Goa and more faith
science fiction has.’ rece
almost' nothing 'from pre-
day religious education
schools, according toi a su
published - by the Churtb
England yesterday.-

"'

-

Interviews ' with 100 y<
people found - that *

i

response to neHgioa as t*
in school could, be summet
asj “ Boring, in. capitals, ?

thick underlining strokes^*!:

lessons were described
almost the whole' sample a
excuse for rioting j®d j
no work.

Pupils said tbeypassetf
time with crosswords; wos
ing what was for dtoriqr, j
mg paper at other pupils
the teacher,, and diui
about any subject Except
one they were there for.
The report, commissione

the Church of England £
of Education, found that C
tianity appeared toije tos
respected, without any uj
standing of it T^was
nionly rejected as wnsciei
on the most naive gfomufe.
Those interviewed' faadi

cally, been taught 'Bible st

at school, and when asn. at
ance of the Etfeti&T- true
such stories became unte
“ they gave the whole thir
as a kind of fairy story .

Great emphasis was p
on tolerance, sincerity
integrity but few saw anj
nexion between religion
morals. That was just as
of the few with Some sem)
of religions belief.
Yet they were far

:

;

being hard-headed ration
Many were open-minded :

point of credulity about
tfcur spaceships, ghosts an
tergeists. The ' sot
remarked: “Instead -of
gion our young .people-h
mild form of science fictic

They added: “Ic-he
dear that many

.
people

themselves lost and wH
at whatever wiH VgiV
appearance of meaning i

As a result they may reji

old patterns of -esta1
belief but end up by reti

into some superstitious
pretation of events
because it is clothed i

ciously acceptable - sc
language.”
The report conclude

attempts to improve y
religious education/are
ely to make any -'hups
might actually make
worse. Any response ft
churches to the STtuati

closed would have?;: t«

from where this gener.
children actually is_.i
rather than in theory. S

M

Front

section fiwi 3
a-

young
By. Robert Parket£2§2
The National Frosted

form', a section -fatfjiufl
between 14 and
meeting on Satiirda^W
sider a' proposal' -vEra
national Chrectotal^rj
* Young National FifoWta

Mr John Tvndalij Tea
the party, said th«t : Jf -a

posal was passed^**
people’s rally would
in a few months;

.

In the past year'in-pgli

noticeably more 'yotaag;-
had sought to ; jmn-’^hel
be said. They were anhm
upper school formsvad
universities. . . ...-.'.vS'-S

If the section is frr
is hoped to iet up-$
schools, clubs, and oth.

.

where young peopfle'^atf
Tyndall emphasized thki|

groups in sdlOpIfV:
counterbalance u - -1

in the teaching

Weather forecast and recordings
NOON' TODAY Prcuvre is shown in' maliban FRONTS Worm Cold Ocdudnd

fS/minor, mm mu wNomlng dgl

The hearing continue* today.

Fashion blamed
over planning
Some of tbe worst planning

mistakes had arisen from un-
questioning obedience to
fashion, Mr Thomas Clarke,
president of tbe Royal Town
Planning Institute, said in bis
inaugural address in London
Iasi nrght.

That was parti cul arly so

where such fashions were out
of keeping with the natural
instincts of the public. Many
clearance schemes and high

,

building projects came to mind. 1 bSSSSwi

Today
Suii rises

;

7.21 am
Sun sets ~

6.12 pm

Moon rises ; Moon sets :

7.57 am 6.37 pm
First quarter : October 19.
Lighting np : 6.42 pm to 6.53 am.
High water : London Bridge,. 2.37

am. 7.6m (24.9ftl ; 2.52 pm, 7.7m
(25,3ft). Avonmouth, 8.22 am,
13.6m (44.6ft) ; 8.37 pm, 13.8m
(45.3ft). Dover, 11.59 am. 7.0tn

(22.9ft). Hull, 6.56 am. 7.7m
(25.2ft) ; 7.25 pm. 7.6m (24.9ft).

Liverpool, 12.14 pm, 9.7m
(31.8ft).

A rather warm, dry, airsmom
covers Britain.

Channel islands, SW England, s
Wales : ‘Dry. sunnyi' iriMr'clMKb
later ;' wind S, moderate or fresh ;

max.temp I7“C (63*F).

N Wales, Lake District, Isle of.
Man, NE, h*W England, Borders,
Edinburgh, Dundee, [SW Scotland.
Glasgow : Dty, sunny spells, wind
S. moderate or fresh ; max temp
16'C (fil’F).

’ '

Aberdeen. Central' 'Highlands,
Moray Firth, NE Scotland ; Mostly iGsterQHiV
dry, bright periods ; wind S. T2,.moderate or tresh ; max temp

m
15*C ISS'F).

English Channel
moderate, backing
slight to moderate,

St Georges CbanneLTJ
Wind S, .fresh or fstff

moderate to rough.

London : Temp : max, 7 ztk

pm, 17‘C (63'F) ; min, 7p^
__ mih n* a imk ifkiMffIvlli r

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London, SE, E, Central S,
central N England, East Anglia.
Midlands : Dry, sunn^ ; ivind S,

Outlook for tomorrow and
Saturday : Warm and dry in E ;

cloudy with raio at times in W. .

Sea passages: S North. Sea,

millibars, rising.

1.000 millibars - 29-53»u-

moderate ; max temp i8’C i64*F).

Overseas awma
Strait of Dover : Wind SW’ cSurtra, i»e5 &!' Dww^' fig
moderate, backing SE ; see slight ‘

Cn«s. W„
WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud

; f, fair

;

r, rain ; s. sun.
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“T have seen worse battle-
fields". Mr Hall admitted.
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Liverpool Is experimenting
with tbe use of concierges to
keep a constant vigil on the
entrance to a tall block, and
also

_
with an ** entry-phone
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service whereby tenants can
open the door to the block
automatically.

Other measures beine con-
sidered are rhe closing off of all
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provement of the environment,
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Tfi is week a new transatlanticsubmarinecable system
came into operation, between Venezuela and the Canaries.

Named 'Columbus' it iscapable of transmitting 1,840
' simultaneous^telephone conversations.

“ The total cost of the Columbus projectwas forty million
pounds. -

And asthe company responsible for itsmanufacture and
installation was:STCf that represents a ratherimportant
contribution to Britain's balance ofpayments.

"J:

But Columbus is only the latest in a long line ofworld-
wide successes that STC has achieved.

In fact we've made and laid the majority of all the
undersea communications cables in the world:

The knowledge and experience that we've accumulated
as a result, meansthatwe're farahead ofour competitors.

But that doesn't mean that we're complacent.
Forexample,we'compfetedthe 3,240 nautical miles of

Columbus right on schedule, as usual.

Which is one more reason why Governments and
communications authorities will continue to look to STCwhen it comes to undersea projects of this scale.

And why STC will continue to earn biq monev for Britainby expertly depositing valuable equipment on the sea bed.

and Cabfes L
’

mited' Submarine

fF?n r?Ar Way* Greenwich, LondonSE1 0 OAG.Telephone: 01 -858 329 1 . Telex: 23687.

*7 r-5'fi^TW..^..

!**. -. _ -

:

j o>- iv1 -

Standard Telephones and Cables Limited
A British Company of l'i“i‘
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Ifyou rent thecarsforyourcomjjany,
youcannotafford to ignore tinis.

These costs have been takenfrom National tariffs as at October 1977. Compare them and see how muchyou cartsave with Swan National

GODFREY
DAVISType of car

SWAN
NATIONAL AVIS HERTZ

Daw

£4.25 (5p) £4.95(5 'Ap) £4.95(5 V^p)
H.3modefl

£4.95(6p)
’

Escort 1100 and wmlai

Urtimfled ViAeeKh/

£4945 £60.00 £59.50 £90.00

Daily

£5.85 (6p) £6.25(6V^p) £6.25(6V^p) £7.00(8p)

Cortina IfiOOLanrt Simiar

UnlirniiedWeefct/

£63.05 £75.00 £71.75 £115.00

Daily

£6.75 (7p) £8.50(8 tep) £8.25(8^p) £11.00(11p)

Oiftm Eslaie- 16OOL and r.innl.v

Unlirniied Weei.i/

£72.80 £102.00 £94.50 N/A

Da'/

£9.75 (10p) £13.00(12V^p) £12.50(13p)
(Ghia model 1

£19.00(1 9p)
'. it 1 L j**.

Ford
^ ^

Granada 3000 GL and similar

UnlimitediVeewy

£109.85 N/A £141.75 N/A

Even these low rates carry a Volume Discount We’re a great

British success, 68 branches. Nationwide. Central Billing. Central

Reservations. We also contract hire vehicles. Ring 01-995 9242
for our businesshouse booklet which will tell $^AN
you all about us and howwe can help you. NATION

car rental s*
305/307 Chiswick High Road, London W44HH Telephone: 01-995 9242.

HOME NEWS,

System of

security

a maze
By Pat Healy '

Social Services Correspondent

The entire social security

system has become such a maze
of complicated rules and regu-
lations that neither claimants
nor officials can be expected to

understand it unless it Is com-
pletely overhauled. That view is

offered today in the final report
of the Check I Rights Centre,
which operated for ‘five years
in LiYen?ool until March this

year. . • •

The present system oFfers a

bewildering number of benefits
offering choices that can sig-
nificantly affect the weekly
Income of claimants, the report
says. But information to die
public about benefits varies and
is often scanty, officials deliber-
ately withholding information.

In the 15 months to Decem-
ber, 1376. Check ! opened up
600 cases, mainly concerning
supplementary benefits but
nearly a sixth . were national
insurance cases. It ' found mis
takes in assessing entitlement to
be common, with the offices
concerned unresponsive to mis-
takes until the agency, fortified
by experience, persistence, 3nd
a budget to pursue cases by
letter and telephone, inter-

vened.
The report is critical, too, of

the ' way benefit is sometimes
withdrawn or refused because
evidence supporting claims is

not accepted.
The remedy, the report sug-

gests, is to provide an adequate
Lnrome without resort to means
tests for the main groups who
now depend on soda! security.
That would mean raising pen-
sions and other national insur-
ance benefits above the supple-
mentary benefit level, continu-
ing to pay unemployment bene-
fit throughout the period people
are unemployed, and introduc-
ing new benefits for one-parent
families and disabled people
Check ! Rights Centre. Final
Report, 1977. (British Association

Settlements. 7 Exton Street.
London, SE1 SUE] free.

Betterbringyourinsuranceproblemsto us.

People have since1710.

^1

Loss of ministry task*

By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter
A scheme for. transferring

the task of assessing eligibility

for legal aid to private solicitors

from legal officers employed'by

the Department of Health and

Social Security was criticized

yesterday by the Civil and
PubKc Services Association.

Mrs Diana Warwick, . the

union's assistant secretary,

responsible for members in the

department, said the proposed

pilot scheme was a dangerous
innovation which .would save

only a hundred posts. -

.

“If solicitors are doing their

job in acting in the interests of

their clients they may not be

prepared to produce all the

information necessary' to make
an agreed assessment” She
believed that solicitors might

well"use the complexify of the

scheme to make more money
because of the extra Bine
involved. ', ., UT .

The Law Society saidI : If

there is some way in which a

solicitor can do a better job

for his client within the scheme,

he has every right to do so.”

Solicitors already judged

entitlement to legal aid -under

the ** green form ’’ scheme and

they had not been found to be

dishonest in doing that .

J The union yesterday produced
a booklet detailing the impact

of proposed spendangcuts. The
department lias been told to

reduce spending by £14.4m »n

1978-79 at 1975 costtoBV mean-

ing £be loss of 5,000 jobs out of

4dT0OO. •

Mrs Warwick said cuts in

home ' visiting would mean, a

Joss of personal contact with

many claimants, paractoarly

the unemployed and the orderly.

Their' information ‘‘on •••the

complicated social -security

system would be .limited' to a

leaflet and an interview of

about 15 minutes at the counter,

Unde^ymeocs. were •niuc“-

more serious .
than overpay-

ments, It was estimated that

£367m in benefits was not. paid

out every year,. .

The union’s national disputes

committee has been given

authority For protest ..action if

the cuts go ahead. The union’s

53,000 members in the depart-

ment were. angry, frustrated and
determined to fight.'-

Pilots ‘use sleeping pills

without medical advice
9

By Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent

Some airline pilots use
hypnotic sleeping pills against

the roles of their employers.
Wing Commander A. Nicholson,
of the Royal Air Force Institute,

of Aviation Medicine, told a

conference of the Civil Aviation
Medical Association in London
yesterday.

Such drugs, although obtain-

able in Britain only on prescrip-

tion, can be bought freely >°

some places abroad, particularly

in the Far East.

Dr Nicholson indicated that

he was not completely against

pilots
.

taking sleeping pills:

Members of air crews, especi-

ally in middle age often had dif-

ficulty sleeping owing to the
distances they flew and their

irregular hours of duty.
. ^

But air crews should not be
allowed! to decide whether to

use such drugs he said. .
The

'

matter would be better brought
under the control oE doctors.

The decision should be .
made

between doctor and ipad eat.- -.

The drugs should . be Fakect

only under strict medical super-
vision, and the whole matter
brought out into . tbe open.
Otherwise crews would ose-

hypnotics themselves.

is- vf P
5U

own jd

From Our Correspondent

:

Miiton; Keynes; ;

' . y
A proposal that Bedfo'rdsh.

parents who give rifcir dufo
sandwiches ramer than pay-2
’for a school " Jttncfr should’
charged was rejected xtaz
roourfy yesterday . by Berify
shire county. counc&lora.

The proposal dame: from
'

Peter .Browning, Bedfenis&u
chief education officer.- He s
it wonld cost ratepayers £8%
this year fo promde- the f%-
ties needed for the 9,300 ptq.
who daily take a padtedlia
to school.. Jibe- facilities^,

eluded '’dining . rooms!';-, serf

visory staff, cleaners, crock*

and cutlery.-

-

Th'e
,: suggestion of a ;l;

charge has been attacked

the Child Poverty Act-
Group.

After yesterday's meeting
the council’s- education,

. r .

rung and general purposes t
mittee, Councillor Th'oi •

Andrews, a Labour- jnemJ
said : “ I ' thought the- su®
tion. was deplorable, and

-

was . a view which toe' rest -

the committee agreed with,
were -aiming at people- who. ;m the worst position to pay? .

He said that if the propoi
‘

had not been brought to -pt*

attention some members' of-
comznktee might have voter'
favour of the proposal with,-.-

realizing wbat.it meant.
Councillor ArinFHnt>-

parents should be encourage* "

prepare sandwiches for d '

children since ratepayers'

7

icfaool 1

r.

-sidized each sc meal-VBUI -IVMVU* lUVOt ’

> The education: autiiotireifC] ! till!
to make i B3ih‘ fctf

aj0Ms ^
"

ip-
"budget next year- Since!; , ^
cost of school dinners rose fcr {

1)'
15p to; 25p last month tbeiaH - 11

ber>of- pupils taking Sardwii
has trebled ‘to 9.000. .

Boy’s death brings criticism of much used services ;-V

People have been bringing their business insurance prob-
lems to us for more than 250 years . . . from a time well
before the Industrial. Revolution through to this Nuclear
Age. And they keep coming to us with all kinds of
insurance problems. They've confidence in our sire and

sranding, our experience and expertise. They’re attracted

by our wide choice of policies and services. And they

appreciate the help and advice they always get at all our

160 branches. There’s a branch near you. Call in when

vou wane to discuss insurance - or consult your broker#

SDNALLIANCE
INSURANCE GROUP
Bartholomew Lane, London EC2N 2AB

By Annabel Ferriman
The deaxh of a Birmingham

bay aged eight after a deputiz-

ing service doctor had failed to
visit him has provoked wide-
spread public criticism of

deputizing services.

The Department of Health
and Social Security is

.
prepar-

ing a new code of practice for
rhichthese services, which from

small beginnings in 1956 now
provide evening, - and weekend
cover for about a third of all

general practitioners.
Their increased use, particu-

larly in London and - urban
areas in the Midlands and
North-west, raises three, funda-
mental questions. Are. they
necessary ? Ate they - compe-
tent ? Are they overused ? ?

Much medical and Jay
opinion agrees -that they serve
a useful function. A general
practitioner’s contract requires
him to provide a 24-hour ser-
vice but the average doctor
with a list of 2,500 patients
will be called out only once
every other night. Without a
deputizing service, he will
nevertheless have io stay by a
telephone 24 hours a day, -and
may feel be cannot drink or
relax.

Many patients nowadays do
not have a close - relationship
with . their own doctor, and,
provided they are supplied,

ifaoiswith one who is properly quali
fied in an emergency, "da not
usually complain.
A study carried out by. die

Centre for Studies in Social
Policy shows that the rate tif

night . visiting goes up when a
deputizing service is used;,
deputies are mare willing than
general practitioners to ven-
ture out at night
The quality of deputizing

services is more ‘ debatable.
They vary from the highly effi-

, cienr to tiie .comparatively lax.

Out of an estimated total of
42 services, 18 are sponsored
by the British Medical Associa-
tion and run by Aircall Ltd,
which has strict regulations
-governing- tiie standard -of doc-

tors employed and administra-

tive methods used.
Doctors have to have

-

‘"six

months’ general practitioner

-

experience, and telephonists'

are trained for several- weeks.
New doctors are provided with
navigators until - they ' know
their area thoroughly' and a'
deputy is not'discouraged .from
consulting, a patient’s own doc- •

tor If he thinks it isimportant.

They operate, a system .of
'

visiting pQ request, :and always ,-,

visit in the .rise" of -patients.'

over 65 or children tinder two,
: unless the caller* specifically

say they do not Whpt a doctor, J-

• ‘Dangerous practices used bv
somf services : xnefthte' giving
medical advice- bn ithe; tele-

phone, failing
;
to establish the

'

correct priority .for.1 calls, and
nor

.
informing the ’ patient’s

ojra^, doctor of ^treatment;
administered. •

•
. Ny -

Failure -to record "all ' calls,

can <be another weakness and
one for. which the 1 South .Bir-

mingham Deputizing Service
was criticized at the inquest
into the death from meningitis"

of Jason Bryant, aged eight. Jt
. meant' that the service was dn-

abie. to counter-; the parents-'
-claim that they hati telephoned -

to tiie service ibcee times' and
bad been told to give tbe boy
ah aspirin. -

-

.-The' quality of deputizing
services is controlled., by family
practitioner committees. No
doctor may use a service with-
out his committee’s permission,
which is given only if the com-
mittee is satisfied with the
standards of tbe service. .

.

The Btnnangbam comtiik

for 'example, demands w t
the names, ages and quag!. '.

titans of ail doctors empk *

by a service, how r recently*
.- were... registered^ how •%

’

experience they have had;’ •

' whether . they- can speak.-^
'

quote English. . It also rap/ - -

exact details of office pjf

dures, including xnetboat -

communication and ' how '

patient's. . own . doctor.
. Is •

'• '

“formed nf treatment.

These committees .tifao/p-

often a doctot±
Itito.ti. seivice. It is laid

Sti die Department of'lle- 5

and; Social Security ^ide!r : - *
- ’-

of; 1966 that-.
M consent sho

. lidt' be :
given to any stow

arrahgemt^®' .under. wh^, i|rt,\*x
deputizing prince woulrfr i

“

for the toractitioners?- 5^ in

every. mgar and weekend^'
any. doctor warns .• sticfe...

.
.

arrahgemenc. he.has.tircdnp.^ lliC>,

put .of. night and weekend- .
-

pontibfiity; -qlcbgether uc. .V' .

paid
;

less. Virtually, no d^
:

choose that option. .

-. It ”
is an open secret^;-..

6ver, ti»t some"doctors:

the guidelines and
Trees are either' unwiflings^"^ • -

able to control ;wbat is sal ;

some- as. an abuse ’.of toiq'.; ;:;

vice.
*• One fectqr; that may
constant use is the
may cost up to-£L000 *;

'' ‘

Some of that can be

-

however-, in < the fonn: <d
£4^0 payment a genfrrai w; -'

;

turner
.

gets . 'fihmi; thc-. M':' -r

meat for night tolls nra^

either him. or . his deputy.'^-;: ;

The department1
s : attiutf^ ' .. ;

. :

tiie Overuse of sarrices aft v'

,
proposals: for raising

will he - discussed
article. r" -<• J '. • !• .

: To be- conri-T" '^-'
s
...

w a-.-.

;

if:

-j-i •u:

Unitary system of courts

for family issues sought
By a Staff Reporter
A unitary system of family

coarts should be set up to. hear
all cases arising from domestic
life, Professor Oliver McGregor,'
Professor of Social Institutions
at London University, told a
conference on single-parent
families yesterday.
He said three systems of

family law operated in Eng-
land at present: the superior
courts, which dealt with sucb
issues : s divorce ; . magistrates*
courts which enforced mainten-
ance orders ; and the Supple-
mentary Benefits Commission,
which provided welfare pay-
ments.

_

,
‘It is wrong ' For * different

citizens to go to different
courts; sometimes getting dif-
ferent remedies for .the same
matrimonial difficulties ”, he
said.

_

“ We oughr to have
equality before the matrimonial ’

law.”
Professor McGregor, presi-

dent of the National Council
for One-Parear Families, who
was a member of the Commit'
tec on One-Parent Families,
told.ihe conference organized
in London by the Housing
Centre Trust that ail deserted
women with children should
have a guaranteed maintenance
allowance from the .scans. It

should be the responsibility of
the state to reclaim the money
from the husband.-
The Department of Health

and Social Security had
changed its regulations recently
and instructed its officers not

to advise - deserted wives to
apply for maintenance orders
through the courts because that
bad proved costly to administer
in terms of legal aid. '—

Mrs Jo TunnOrd, assistant,
director of the Child Poverty
Action Group/ said - women
deserted by their husbands
should be- encouraged to keep
their homes and take. over, res^
ponsibllity for the mortgage.’
Unfortunately many-' .women
were ntisinfoTTned about their
.rights.. They were .offed . not
told that the DHSS w.a$ abEged-
to paj; the interest tin a- mort*.
gage if the bnshacd was not-
paying it and they - were.

;
receiving supplementary .bene-
fiia. .* '

.
•

.

Responsibility : . Housing ! de-
- partments- should take overaJJ

responsibility, for housin^ sinele
people and provide a-.wide
range of acOotnodatioit for

'

them, a report prepared for
rhe Personal • Social /Services
Goundl says today '- -

It says the number of single
householders 1

'iti Britain rose
from 12 per -cent of the. ta«T in
1961 to 18 per cent a decade
laresr," yet htinsibg poHdes have,
rakeu little ncccunt of th«r
needs. CouociPons and bousfag
officials tended to link wanting
to live alone irith- social dfr
viaaR^i-': •_ -;t
PoUcp and Provision Jor.the. Single
.Homeless A Position. Paper, bp
Madeline Drake *and Tonp Sic-
bupcTt (Personal Social Services
Council,, Brook House, 2*16 Tor-
ringtoa Place, Lonaan, WCIK
7HN, £1.50).

New bodytoS^'
link

an

- A new-coordhiatih^
lake care of the Church/:

land’s miskronaxy :'

recommended- Java' 1

terday. It wbukf .briu^. A': ^^ry
all the .rolimtafy /sqcje^^'Ti: r

J
;“_ "nv

official cbin-ch-'Klwips.' «orofficial churchy _
itig party ' on- relations
the ^Church of -EtiffiSlp*r

.v,z
General ; Synod .tod

.

"

sionary
’

". societies^ i-.aaqy

report.
'

'

.

'

;

•

;

The last searching..**^ ^ -

tion of misSiott wdfk ,^;
^

ried out jirtoe-iSw*. 7^ & .

The new. report-.-sedwr?,^, del.- a
195ir we- ^ ;iij

^endic^misriotiar^..^^^,- .'pterin a
countnes .with vety-hrag;; ^

r

v

0:r-;

Cl

of any mutuality; df'rep'

We ibeoght
was something, ire.

where -else;*;
='; ^

The report sahi : i:

-

^
past ».

:
J«arp '

church Has d«lifledi'.‘: •
^

Report of tfcf "Working
Relations r

- between «Ee. t

England^dm Gciieni'
the Mission

"' ' '

'tnfortnatiiM

Raid shuts bouse
Lord "Walpole said yesterday

that his home, Wolrerton Hail.
Norwich, would be closed to
the public after the theft on
Monday night of £30,000 of . an-
tiques and porcelain figures.

Court escape inquiry .

An official .inquiry into
:Row

....
,

packs- doutiI:?d,;
s

- SgjuC
! Tdteniationti' StW'^ v

''' 6!

day adnbantaetf •

be more that) douWirejM -
range of low-priced-
Simple” goods mils

,

6^\.
national and- Vydlis A
uexr Monday'. \
: International imr-oduc^

selected goods in sins*e*?.\j '-lit _

packages to July, .whenviV % ^ ^
‘ e|’ger

pritiss were
three montiri. -Thti^ pnc^ij ^

: lItoRts
Ralph Hughes, a prisoner."! now to be held until _

escaped from Stafford.- Crown the end of January. -Dtt W:
t,'

,rv,..,
Q:

tl\ c
Court yesterday is tt^he made 10 -more lines .added C*

-

- chief
by the Home; Office. JTe.'way ^range. in. September, r

"^rd
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Theatre

voucher plan
dropped
Our Ans Reporter
The National Theatre . is w

Crop its voucher scheme o£
ucket spiling which was intro-
duced to keep ejowit. prices.
The theatre numasemenr ex-

plains that die. system must be
changed., because the price of
unm&nbered Octets (vouchers)
has risen steeply orer die oast
18 mouths to' a level that ne-

-gates *hc“ object
_
of the scheme.

“ The rises in price hare
been- ."unavoidable” he dieatre
says,.

fc
. fl of ^elf-earned income

to-: every II of subsidy is con-
sidered the- ideal ratio for sub-
sidised theatres, yet mure than
half, the NT’s, total income has
at present to be swlf-earnea. We
have, to try to. meet, the under-
fundiug .of the maintenance of
the .

building as well as, like
everyone else, " inflation.”

-tinder the- new -system, all
tickets for the Olivier and
Lyttelton theatres will be num-
bared, with prices, from £1.73
to ,£4JO, ranging far more
widely : than at present. More
than ewd thirds of the seats will
still bf £3.SO or Jess and at the
Cotwrioe all seats will stay at
U-SO
--L? rider the voucher scheme
nninimbered tickets were
offered .at a comparatively low

;

price, .which was balanced by i

higher ’
prices for numbered

tickets.

River parkway plan !

A plan for a river parkway
Is being prepared For about 30

j

miles of the Ouse and one of
its tributaries in Yorkshire. I

;ed services

Boys tell inquest of part in

cyclist’s trip-wire death
Two' boys whose prank was adors on the stage. At no time

said to have virtually decapi- has there been any suggestion

rated Lee Fair, aged eight, gave x?ade ‘key P«‘ «*» wire

evidence at the Brighton in- jgf*
® Lee o£f

k;, 2ns bicycle.” _quest imo his death, on Tues-
day after protests that justice
would not be done if they .did
not.

Detective Chief Inspector
Joseph Smirh read a letter he
had received from the Director
of 'Public Prosecutions who

youths were using the wire as

•’ :es, now rdcc-,
—

.
jT r .

—— —- UI^UJ. UK yuu, i ihuis uiese
-e registered ho*: ^Sr

JP*£ “ n .
• youths were using the wire as

’drier.e :r.ev ha-r k « ^ i”111 ^odd. East a trip wire va imitation of the
i-tl’ei •‘•ev ‘-an -w

Sussex.Coroner, had said earlier ambush technique used in .cow-
r

!iai.si, h dSL that the toys. both, aged 13, boy and war fHms.”
tc: \ (jt

vniuJd not be called. The controversy over whether

J
Recording a verddct of am- to call the boys began after Mr

|

..v . '. Z®* detaa-l death, Mr Dodd said Dodd had made his decision not 1

:.w ",!£? ft
b*' toys were still distressed to do so.

** the accident. Their evid- Miss Bridget McQue, for Lee
’ cm' ence, called against his advice. Fair’s parents, said :*? There are

•

.

; -e it- v-'.T.ir.ir.ifrf iU. had not taken the matter much - many questions' that :are left
-fsa ? Aran* farther. unanswered in the minds of my

: 3 -e!"vict. ii b liiit ;
“Th^r were vety. probably clfehts- They feel that less than

;!:i- Di-j;irr:ins offft responsible for the accident*
1

, - justice, will be done if the boys
i So£:.ii >e.;:ritr ait he.added, ^ but- theyL were only, are not questioned.”
!
c
.'b“ ' Jjai£C h ——r r--

'

-—— —
;

1 :—~—

-

;i:is .

i I..:'

u:ijciritr:< -adei' dr Minifc UTg€S • - .X^tlK'C MU^d
hhuIc M i 1. 1 • J ......

-?v
i

^ -^nd^ C0lI,,^:to beWnd ,

i nrs W x keep race files £2,000 contest
,vc

:,
i d-'-d v.etlo' Councils were urged on Tues- By a Staff Reporter

• 2l-.i?-.h£r r day by Mr Freeman, MioisLer At the suggesnon of the
- :c -‘. Vi-tualb m c. for Housing and Construction, Duke of Edinburgh, the Englist

-i i. u; ••aiia.i. to^ keep records .of the ethnic Speaking Union is launching a

,;
n ^& ongm

r
of immigrants who ask competition- for new ideas in

... ir.rf.e doctJft:'.“,eni for homes- rbe field .of teaching and learn-

jeilr.ri ud ihf tr .'
- He said he knew such records ing English as a medium .of

-Vilfor •jnv.il'iq1 raised strong feelings- but international communication.
.. -'.'...toI wha «j £:

added; “There is an urgent The idea arose from the diffi-

r -i jvj*i uis .
need, particularly in the stress culties the Duke experienced

J
areas; for more comprehensive while . travelling about Hie

L'
,.r. information about housing cir- world.

J:
! :.S

Lt
:

I %& "instances and other social The proposal has been turned
•* Ll"

. la
"fi(j®i problems and^the ways they ^jq a competition, with prizes

“I- Sn'te*.
ar
t I?”,7Btete?!*T M ,

worth £2,000, for practical pro-
“• L % l v_' • :nrn i

.••••Ecbtuc Tecoros would in> iects ‘ or achievements making

Duke’s idea

behind .

£2,000 contest

Ire tv. y. «a !«*•.

‘wr.

The proposal has been turned
imo a competition, with prizes

worth £2,000,
_
for practical pro-

jects ‘ or achievements making

rj . poor- shd overcrowded condi-

i'-.x -v1 '1- ’-jj/tions, particularly in inner

minority group faird lies lived in involve teaching materials, test-

ing techniques, developments in

dictionaries, correspondence
!;

,i: yf* ^.citias, -because of racial dis- courses or- -approaches
crimiiiatitMi- grammar.

Coloured families should The Diike will chair the
]

-.have , the chance to move out 0 f. adjudicators, who will a
f.> ht ‘S’ oLinner -rities-v three prizes of £500 as wi

t0
Sentenced man

niU
i
shouts and

Jteaps from dock
P A. .man who. had just been

given; g 15-year jail sentence
“l^irtE.'for a;: £40^000 jewel robbery

rtjl shouted' -and .'leapt from the

\ rtff^dock -the Central Criminal

hfirS yesterday. •

‘ Jereimah Johnson, aged 28,

left

»foar.

grammar.
The Diike will chair the panel

of. adjudicators, who will award
three prizes of £500 as well as

10 commendations with prizes

of £50 each. Much of the money
has been provided by two pub-
lishing companies, Macmillan
and Co and the Longman Group,
and any really worthwhile
entries should be published.

Supporter to pay
£448 for damage
Edward Irving, aged 22, a

Scottish football supporter, who
was among 15 people arrested,

in Liverpool on Tuesday nigh*

for being drunk and disorderly,

was ordered by Liverpool

magistrates yesterday to pay a

total of £448 for criminal

damage.
. He was said to have smashed i

up his hotel bedroom and did

£10 damage to a. police celL At 1

lunchtime there were a further
|

.15 arrests for drunkenness and
disorderly behaviour. Large

crowds of Scots supporters were

turned off the main streets so

that traffic could flow normally.

or*

any
lil

i- ib^.-na «* —.-——j. —

•: V” was sentenced at NordK super-Mare, -died

;:*v wopwa. Crown
^

'Court yesterday *heot gSSSS
Jw '-'.A 59 J» tife imprisonment for tie in left the M5 ueveaon.

'J.". of Mr .•-Harold Bam- Avon, and Rangedi
mto>

the

al£ doflf0^or-4ii^gri:;go^S'ahead

lessor of Zoology, the aim was

'sc jjS^iLS.TEfiS' to appoiw two new professors

,r:.'y- j ' -jj-Ms. been .defeated.
w-hn, would oltemate m five*

*:.*& Jya-Tbe -awerti- B»«d of .^yg'J'SaSt

&

to appoint two new profefflors

who woaild alternate in nve-

vear.- speHs’as bead of fbe inte-

. hue- Dons opposed to that change

©logy tabled a resolution For Tues-

. : day^s meeting of Congregation.
: Pro- aimed at maintaining the status

Hope quo;- bor.it was defeated.
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mind on

The .National Union of
Teachers, is expected to support
the collection of statistics on
immigrant children, haimig pre-
viously' qpposed the policy be
cause It bus feared abuse of a
system that might lead to dis-
crimination.

• The NUT said yesterday that
pan of an education report pre-
sented for approval at the
unions executive meeting on
Saturday will be in favour of
the gathering of statistics on
immigrant children.

The union said the feeling
no?; was that a gathering of
reliable statistics could lead to
more intelligent planning of re-
sources to help qJU disadvan-
taged children.

The NUT reversal comes after
a change in policy by the Inner
London Education Authority.
Collecting facts : Statistics on
the -ethnic origin of children in
London schools will be collec-
ted by the ILEA if a report by
its education officer is accepted
at a schools subcommittee
meeting roday.
The authority stopped

collecting such statistics In
1573, to the relief of many
teachers, when it was no longer
required to do so bv the
Department of Education and
Science.
Mr Peter Newsom, education

officer of the ILEA said
an Tuesday that it needed to
know ibe distribution of
ethnic minorities to plan the
distribution cf resources. The
authority had 800 teachers
trained to

.
rope with their

special needs but it no longer
knew whether they were in the
right place.
Records showed that 26 per

cent or more of 1975 live births

in Hackney, Islington, Lambeth,
Tower Hamlets add Wafldsworth
were to mothers born in - the
New Commonwealth or Paki-
stan. •

Sir Ashley Bramall, leader of
tho ILEA, said on Tuesday :

“The colour blind approach vfe

have hod la the past has not
been wholly successful. The
West Indian coromupky feds it.

is not achieving as well as U
ought to be, and it is seep by
others as not achieving as well
as *c ought jo." Many people w^As
were worried by dm many West
Indians in special schools.

Mr Robert Vigors, leader of
the opposition on the ILEA
said the minority groups now
regarded the collection of
statistics differently. Ten years
ago a stigma attached to a
minority, but the stigma no
longer .masted.

. Mr- Martin Shipman, director
of research and statistics at die
ILEA, said it would take about
two years to negotiate with the
teacher unions and work oat a
satisfactory definition of a
child’s ethnic origins.

The Commission for Racial
Equality

.
said it approved of

authorities keeping statistics if

that allowed resources to be
used to best effect.

More racism : Overt racism has
increased in London schools,
according to a report of die
ILEA and the former Com-
munity Relations Commission
published on Tuesday. .

It was mainly the work of out-
side agencies, and the ILEA
should examine whether the
Law was being broken, the ‘

report says. It recommends that
the authority should prepare
materials to combat racism.

Aphidsaregoodfor

To every gardener aphids mean the same
pernicious thing : greenfly and blackfiy.

They mean a drearyround ofspraying the
roses, of pinching the tops out of broad
beans. But this week in New Scientist
Dr Denis Owen argues that, far from
doing harm to the multitudinous plants
they infest, the chewing and sucking of
aphids may ultimately benefit their hosts.

The insects regulate plant sugar pro-
duction and the honeydew they excrete
may feed nitrate-producing bacteria in

the surrounding soil. But what's good for
plants may be anathema to farmers and,
on the other side of the coin, Ian Cater
and Allan Watt — also in this week's issue
— tell a sorry tale of increasing devasta-
tion by aphids which has led to a new
early warning system.
PLUS the 32-page supplement-Autumn
Books.

newscientist

newscientist

OUT NOW 35p

IT'SNOMORETHANYOUDESERVE
It’s easy to pay a quite

extraordinaiyprice foravery
ordinary car,these days.

Easy, but not necessary.
_ _ ;

You’ve probably seen
““

quite a few Lancia Beta
Coupes on the road lately.

Admired their sleek Italian

lines. Coveted their evident

pace. Envied the way heads
turn as they pass.Wondered
where their drivers found
the money.

r f • f • . The Beta Con

In which case, it may
surpriseyouto learn thatyou canbuyaBeta
Coupe (as shown) for just £3,643.38:

It may surprise you even more to learn

justhowmuch of a caryou get for that sort

ofmoney.
Mechanically, you get a 1300cc twin

overhead camshaft engine with 103 mph
potential, a 5-speed gearbox and all-round

independent suspension.
For your comfort, there are adjustable,

contoured, cloth-covered seats (built-in

headrests on the front) wall-to-wall car-

peting and full insulation against road,wind
and engine noise.

For your information, there is a com-
plete set ofinstruments including electronic
rev counter and, to protect your engine,
oil pressure and water temperature gauges.

TheBela Con Range: Beta 1300 (as illustrated)-£3,64538.- Beta 1600- £4,167-54? Beta 2000 -£4,512.69?

Beta For your safety, there is a rigid steel

passenger safety cage topped and tailedwith
learn front and rear ends designed to collapse
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to enable tenants to

buy homes at discount
Within a few weeks of taking

office tbe Conservatives would
Issue a circular setting out die
terms on which they would
encourage council house sales,

and legislation giving tenants the

legal right to buy their homes
would follow quickly afterwards.

Mr Hugh Rossi, spokesman on
housing and construction, gave

chat pledge in the debate on
homes and land at the Conserva-

tive Party conference at Blackpool

yesterday.
Conservatives would ensure

that council houses would be
sold at a discount of 30 per cent

for a tenant of three years’
occupation, and Mr Rossi said
amid applause that he would like

to see it rise even to 50 per cent
for tenants of 20 years' standing.

On home ownership help for
first-time buyers, he outlined tbe
Conservative proposal to intro-
duce a new grant- for- th e-deposit
scheme, providing £1 for every
£2 saved over two years up to a
given limit.

The Tories would introduce
pilot schemes for new forma or
shared purchase to make home
ownership more easily accessible,
he said.
The conference carried a motion

advocating a flexible housing
policy to secure a sharp increase
in home ownership. It advocated
a programme of council house
selling, support for shared pur-
chase schemes, greater use of
housing associations and control
of mortgage race fluctuations.
Mr Kevin Corcoran (Rochdale,
chairman oF the north-west Young
Conservatives) said the party had
to confront the socialists head on
with the idea of a property-
owning democracy.

It should help the young
towards home ownership by
assisting them with deposits.

It should remove uncertainty
over interest rates by establishing
a maximum mortgage rate. It
shoald not ignore those wlio for
a variety of reasons must rent.
Mrs Margaret Marshall (Women's
National Advisory Committee)
said Conservatives ought to look
at the iniquitous habit of gazump,
ing, which had again become a
national abuse.
No one could blame anyone for

trying to get the maximam pos-
sible price for a house. What was
iniquitous was that someone
should lead somebody else Into
spending substantial sums and
then turn round and say" sony ”-

Reports from Alan Wood,
Robert Morgan, Bernard With-
ers, Howard Underwood and
Stephen Goodwin, of oar Par-

liamentary Staff.

The purchaser bad no redress.

Mr Robert Moreland, prospective

candidate for Pontypool, said

there was evidence that a sub-

stantial proportion of people in
rented accommodation wished to

buy their homes. According to

leaks from secret studies done
within the Government, something
like 70 per cent of the British

people would like to buy their
owo homes.
Mr Chris Tyke (Federation of
Conservative Students) said Scot-

land had the lowest owner-occu-
pier rate in Western Europe.
Improvement grants must be
extended, help be given to tenant
cooperatives “ and a heD of a lot

• The Tories, taking a day off from

party internal combustion, turned

their conference yesterday into an

earnest pre-election rally. It bad

its routing moments, but by night-

fall, with a wide discussion on

the family, proceedings began to

sound like a teach-in on social

issues, even a Fabian Society

meeting.

It was intended to show .that

the Tories need no lessons in

compass!cm. But it was a novelty

for delegates to 1 hear an East End
housing shelter warden and. a

Ladywood psycho-geriatric nurse.

Not many delegates drifted -away
from their near -5even-bour-day.

although Mrs Thatcher was absent
most of the time from the plat.

1

form.

enjoyed their privileges. If Mr
Peter Jay had not nmnaskerf the.
Prime Minister as Moses, all the
party conferences would have beetr

the poorer.
‘

‘
.

Bat Sir Geoffrey, in sharp con-
trast to the conference dading.

more help given to bousing
associations
Mrs Anne Johson (Paddington)
said there was a growing " sleep-
ing bag population Hundreds
oF students were forced to live
in friends’ flats,, even hi the
streets and pubs. She blamed the
Rent Acts, particularly the 1974
Act.
Mr Rossi said that above
all the debate showed that Con-
servatives believed in home owner-
ship from conviction. It stabilized
society and engendered pride of
possession and self-respect.
Good luck to Cabinet ministers

if obey bad town honses or coun-
try estates, bat he could not
accept that they should at the
same time deny the counci] tenant
who sought to own his own home.
It was utterly detestable that they
should preach socialism for all ana
practice socialism for others.
The Conservatives bad an honesl

'

and exciting housing policy For
the benefit of the people. At its

heart would be a new crusade to
enable more families to own their

own homes.
For those who remained council

tenants the Conservative tenants"
charter would give additional pro-

tection and new rights.

They would not abolish security
of tenure overnight. That would
cause unthinkable hardship, par-
ticularly in housing stress areas.
They must make the law much
fairer betweeen landlord and
tenant, encouraging landlords to
bring into use underused properly.
They would introduce fixed-term
lettings.

If there was scarcely any debate.
In terms of counterpoint, the dis-

cussions remained intensely

serious. -Above all, as it struck
me, speaker after speaker exuded
confidence, - almost equanimity,
r>i*T the party was indeed gang
to be in power after the

.
next

election.

In tbe Shadow Cabinet speeches,
perhaps the nearest to nervous-

ness ramp, in Mr Michael Head-
line's Warning, to those who
wanted a quiet life, that they
had Indeed been warned , that one
more Labour government would
lead tfl disaster.

-'Ufa

Tbe day had same good Labour-
bashing. Sir Geoffrey Howe,
shadow Chancellor, bad fan at Mr
Healey's expense ; Mr Heseltine
hit soma fieJnng blows at Mr Jack
Jones and other union leaders who

trust to the' conference dading,
Mr HespeHine, struck tbe soberest •

note is-, countering Mr Callaghan's-

Brighton -talk about; the golden
decade ahead. ” (tn- tact it was',

tiie next twenty years).
Sir Geoffrey declared, “ The-,

people •'
-will' not believe, "bor

should they believe, that kind of
talk from any party- leader.” It

was probably the Conservatives*

most important task “ to promise

-

less and perform better,*
1 and mas

“ rebuild the bridge of confidence
that has been broken ber.vuea'

politics and the British people."

He might well have said-

" politicians ”, hut it wa* wel-

come sense if rather thin gruel

for this rally. Mr Heseltine could,

not quite live’ up to die austere

standard.
Performing what I am assured

la tes customary rip-roaring act,

the Wood-maned Mr Heseltine bad
them jumping and squealing from
their seats. His almost devot-
ional peroration :

“ If others ever
hear us talk of Britain’s majesty
and might they could believe dial

we. are - looking forward, not
back.’*
Mr Heseltine was fortunate that

be was preceded, not followed, by
the conference’s youngest speaker,
the 16-year-old Mr William Hague.
Looking somewhat like -a baby
Harold Wilson, but speaking with
the authority and cadence of a
baby Churchill, he electrified tbe
conference with a stem summons
to revive pore Conservatism.

Tory governments ted onJy
k
mar-

ginally -restored Bbertiea that

Labour took away, he .lamented.

Yet the voung. wanted • to be free

frtxn interference and- interval-

uon and “ I trust Mrs Thatcher’s

government wfll indeed', get. out
of the way ”. He warned, the right

to be the party of radicalism and.

reform : otherwise “ we can write

off the .future of this party ”,
i

There were gasps, ? then - they

cheered h**11 to the root- i •

Even more effective, I thought,

was 'the challenge to the Labour
Government to prove fr was not

- acting corruptly. A, young man
from luce, near Wigatt, gave itu

reefed of shady pmsonaX deals.

Far worse. His charge Was - that

tiie Government was cosseting mar-
ginal seam with special develop1

meat area assistance and - thus
11 buying -voces wttfle refusing

more urgent cases, with higher im--
employment',

.

that happened to .he

in * safe seats
Mr Peter Brown listed 17

' out
of 34 marginals that hadT nfieceTved

government assistance, while five

other areas bad actually ’'been
downgraded in status Jby the Gov-
elumenL One of them was the
Wigan area. Cenzdsly such a
charge ought to have newspaper
teams out to test -its merits..

There was erne area In which
new- party pofccy was made today,

.

although ft was not clear whether
the delegates realized ft. It was to
adopt the Ssfaing industry’s de-
mand for a ,50-mile exclusive man-
agement zone around Britain, in.

defiance of the EEC. It was tbe
Scottish Conservatives who secured
passage of the only amendment
that has so far been accepted.
Mr Teddy Taylor, the Scottito

Conservative leader, was jubilant.

.'r

i i
'

;

6Ludicrous
’

poll

warning

Child-benefit plan ‘will be
retrieved from waste bin

9

A Conswvutive- [govehmn
would not allow toe .capital trav
fer tax to become -4b*. means
smashing, op- and -fragmentf
economic faniflyhoMlngs/Hr,Ja

'

Peyton, chief spokesman on »
culture, declared when be woo
op a debate on food and farm*
.-He said the law relating :

tenancies
. would ...be* xatefu

examined because tile-, party -v

'

concerned testreeeot cham'
should ter tiie way Jnto agtfc;
mre of the ytgmg^hd the eot'
prising. . ...

‘ Th'.forestry, tbb.VCdnsmat
government would reexamine y
tax- situation -dnd ,ta particular

'

away with, the requirement: fl-

capital transfer tax should be js-
on the value of timber at the tf>
of .felBng rather .than -whenSV
property;, was' transferred. . .7.

He coiiskleftid that blemishes-
tiie common . agricultural - policy •;

the EEC were not so. great- ti

with • a :uttie good - will
generosity they -canid- not. -'-

remedied. He looked forward .

the . day when they-, could . abol

.

the "..green
11

currencies, : t-
meanwhile they should', move*

'

wards tbe elimination of the yav
ing

.

gap separating
. the values >-

the green and the real pounds'. .

The conference carried -a "imaf
regretting -the .serious Hack:

'

confidence throughout ..the . *?.
cultural industry and express*-'
the belief . that there could.

.'

no .dependency oh cheap
food ; Conservatives : istould'V
courage tiie British people to s:

the long-term, sense in paying.*
economic .price for.- htms-gro«
food.

. . ......
An .addendum accepted by-

t

:'

Mr Michael Heseltine (top) hoping for Tory recruits from
council estates ; and Mr John Davies, shadow Foreign

Secretary, listening to the debate.

Housing estates
6
best party recruiting field

9

Conservatives’ most fertile re-
cruiting ground is on the- council
estates, Mr Michael Heseltine,
shadow Secretary of State for tbe
Environment, said in winding up a
debate oa homes and land. “ The
skilled workers, die millions who
live there and who now recognize
the despair of socialism in prac-
tice, shore our aspirations ” he
declared.

An innocuous motion carried bv
the conference urged the next
Conservative government to adopt
policies designed to solve the
difficulties of inner cities and

other old industrial areas.
Moving it, Mr A. G. Taylor

(National Local Government Advis-
ory Committee) said that in many
inner-city areas good bousing had
been bulldozed, comer shops de-
molished, communities destroyed
and anonymous high-rise flats put
In their place.
Those who could were getting

oat of such areas. New factories
and businesses did not choose
inner cities because no good labour
force was available.

Mr John Taylor (West Midlands)
said mure land must be released

In the urban areas. Public bodies
should give up tbe vast areas they
were holding cfn no.

Mr Heseltine said far too many
voters did not believe there were
real distinctions between the
parties locally, or that change in
political control would In practice
bring any change in policy.

To change that climate Con-
servatives must create a distinc-
tive style in the administration of
authorities they controlled.
“ We want this government

out ”, he continued. amid
applause. “ The process of getting

-it oat does not start three weeks
from a general election. It starts

by struggling ceaselessly to des-

troy every power base of the
Labour, Liberal and nationalist
parties on every occasion.”

The Liberal Party had set itself

up as watchdog of the constitution
while in reality it had become Mr
Callaghan's poodle.

On the sale of council houses,
they should follow the lead of
.the Conservative Birmingham
Council, which had brought in

the free enterprise agents to help
in setting its houses to tenants.

From Our Political Correspondent

Representation of the British

political parties in the European
Parliament would be ludicrous
after direct elections if the Com-
mons decided to adopt the " first

past the post ” system, Lord
- Harlech, chairman of the all-party

Committee for Electoral Reform
group, said at a meeting organized

by the Conservative Action for
Electoral Reform group.

He said the mid-term swing
against the government in power
might produce a lop-sided result.

Basing Ms calculations on recent

by- elections Lord Harlech said

that if European elections were
held now on the “ first past the

post” system the 81 seats wonld
be divided thus : about 65 Con-
servatives, abont 15 Labour, the

rest Scottish nationalists and
Ulster Unionists. The liberals,

even with six million votes, would
not be represented.
“ As Conservatives, von may say

‘ What a splendid result V But It

could happen the other way
round. We should become the

laughing stock of Europe.”
Lord Carr of Hadley, a former

Home Secretary, said that with a

proportional representation sys-

tem of elections to Westminster
the tide of socialism could be
halted.

A future Conservative govern-
ment would retrieve the chdld-
beoefix scheme from Mr 'Healey’s
waste paper basket and give it

top priority, so helping to malee
the tax system more family-
oriented ana concentrating relief
where there are dependent child-
ren, Mr Patrick Jeulon told the
conference.

. Mr Jenlrin, chief spokesman on
tbe social services, was speaking
during a discussion on the needs
and responsibilities of the family
in society. He said some of the
Symptoms of the pressures facing
family life were among the
greatest social anxieties. The
rising tide of juvenile crime, the
growth of truancy,, the breaking
up of marriages, family violence,
the loneliness of the aged, the
growing dependence of many on
the social services, the steadily
mounting number of children in
care, all showed the toll being
exacted on family life.

Freedom of choice was an
admirable principle, but wbat sort
of freedom was

.
it when young

mothers who wonld rather stay
at home and look after their
children felt forced to work
simply to make ends meet ?

A family in which the father
worked and the mother stayed at

home paid more tax than one that
had the same income- but was
earned by both. Was that not a
tax penalty on staying at home to
look after the children ?

He held <na "brief for amm£scry
for. children, .but the time bad
come for action. The many volun-
tary bodies- should -be enlisted into
a famfiy council, where they could
bring toeir influence 'to bear on
ministers whose policies affected
family fife.

•" - .
-

Earlier, opening the discussion,

-Lady Young, a' vice-cbaarmaa of

the party and a spokesman on the
environment, health and social ser-

vices, said that those in power
in -central: or local government
should ask themselves as they
.framed their pottdes : how will

tins affect the .family ? .

fid, to start new.
dfscustioo, she
political think-

Jog about the role of die t,

within aodety. Despite all the talk

about the permeative society, a
recent jaewspaper survey bad Indi-
cated that most young people
wanted to get married and have
children.

But Increasingly, tbe family was
coming under' pressure. It ' waa
taken for-granted, perhaps because
it had no lobby. Many pblfder
had a harmful enect on the family
not by intent, but because no one
stopped to. asfc what.effect such
a pokey would have.

. There was an increasing feeling
that Institutions had become^too
big and often too powerful. Gov-
ernment ted become remote, and
unresponsive to . the. .

.
people’s

wishes.- • . .

• •

Britain’s record of leadership in Community is sharply criticized by Mr Heath
Britain's record of leadership in
the European Economic Commu-
nity during the past three years
came under sharp atticism from
Mr Edward Heath last night.

The former Prime Minister,
speaking at a crowded meeting of
the Conservative Political Centre,
at Blackpool, said Britain bad
failed to cany out the role of
presidency with distinction. Com-
munity members would never for-
give the bias displayed by some
British ministers in the chair of
EEC committees.

“ The exciting venture of build-
ing a new Europe has mm been
forging ahead for nearly thirty
years , he said. “ We in Britain
have almost completed five years
as a member of the European
Community.

No longer is It a question of
' them * and ‘ us \ The decade
of negotiations between the
United Kingdom and the original
members of the Community ended
more than six years ago, though
some of our friends may be for-
given for thinking thar the atti-

tude of mind engendered by it
has still not disappeared.

** What they would like to see
from us more than anything at
this moment is a recognition that
we are full and equal partners,
able to contribute to the welfare
of the whole as well as to benefit
from it.

“ Indeed most would wish for
more than that. They would like

to see Britain assuming the lead-
ership in those spheres of Com-
munity life which has always been
expected of her
The building of a new Europe

was the purpose on winch an
overwhelming majority of the
British people through a refer-

endum set its seal. “ It is that
purpose which we must translate
into action, both in opposition
and when we again assume tbe
responsibilities of government ”,

Mr Heath said.
“ The Community was brought

into existence to achieve together

what its members could not bring
about separately : the avoidance

of conflict between nations and
the improvement of the standard
of living of its peoples. In both
objectives it has been out-

standingly successful.”
Political unity in Western

Europe was more than ever es&m-
tial.
“ Allow me to explain what I

mean : the Cool ami Steel Com-

munity was formed to deal with
the production and distribution of
the two basic raw materials essen-
tial for waging war. It was the
means of preventing France and
Germany from again getting at
each cabers’ throats ; it was in the
interests of tbe small countries
to join such an organization.

“ Today, a quarter of a century
later, it is inconceivable that these
two countries could again go to
war against each other.”

Mr Heath said he wanted to re-
mind ihe forgetful of Europe’s
experiences of the past fifty years,
and to bring home to a new gen-
eration file nature of powerful
forces that the Community exis-
ted to contain. ,l This it can do
so long ® it continues to develop
its economic and thus its political
unity.”

Britain lost her financial and
industrial supremacy -well before
the First World War but continued
to conduct her foreign policy txxto

the 1950s on the same basis as
when she was supported by a
colonial empire.
” No military basis any longer

existed for many of our established
policies. It was the delay in recog-
nizing this change that made many
so loath to accept Britain's future
role as part of tbe European
Community .**

Europe now confronted further
changes In the world outside. Since
withdrawing from South-East Asia
it was dear that the United States
was no longer prepared to police
the world. “ The Pax Americana
has gone the way of the Pax
Britannica.”

There was likely to be an
American withdrawal over a period
from the few remaining military
commands and a refusal to accept
new ones. The sole major excep-
tion would he its conumtment to

Europe.
“ The implication for its la

Europe is twofold. First, we shall
no longer be able to enjoy the
luxury of urging the Americans
to put right anything of which we
disapprove anywhere in the world
and then of criticizing them tor

the way they do it ; and secondly,
we shall have to undertake a
proper share of the burden of
Western defence if American sup-
port for the Western Alliance Is

to be sustained. That sbare can be
underpinned only by a strong and
expanding European economy.*

*

In those rircmnstances EEC
foreign relations assumed a new

importance. Over the past five

years those relations had been
widened and deepened.
In no small way the credit went

to Sir Christopher Soames and Us
work as the commissioner res-

ponsible for the external relations
of the Community.
" Problems of International

trade concerning the United States,

which at one time caused acrimoni-
ous debate across the Atlantic,

have now largely been resolved.”
" The arrangements negotiated

for tbe regular review by the
Community of tbe trading agree-
ment with the old Commonwealth
countries have worked smoothly
and, in some cases, have been
extended.

*' A growing relationship has
been established with the People’s
Republic of China, where increas-

ing opportunities may well be
found for the more rapid develop-
ment of trade and investment.
“ Tacit acceptance of the Com-

munity and of its economic
importance by the Soviet Union
has recently led to the face-to-face

negotiations between Mr Gnnde-
lach, the CoramissiODer respon-
sible for Agriculture and Fish-
eries, and his Soviet counterpart
over the fisheries agreement.”
One of the greatest successes

had been- the Lome agreement
with 47 developing countries, each
of whom previously had a relation-
ship with one of the Nine.

“No one can accuse the Com-
munity of not carrying out its

responsibilities to tbe developing
world. Nor is it only a question
of tbe Lome agreement. Many of
the less developed countries bene-
fit under the system of general
tariff preferences.”

It was important that the EEC
was in no way tainted with
colonialism. “ It works with those
in authoriQr in the developing
countries without nostalgia or
resentment: it looks not to the
past but to tbe future. It does so
in the interests of bath parties to
an agreement.”
Tbe Community should act to

create markets for its industrial
products, by encouraging the
potential demand of large centres
of population such as tbe Indian
sub-continent and South America.
“ Such an initiative would lead

to a more rapid improvement of
the standard of living of imndreds
of millions of people, greatly in-
crease world trade and reduce the

present heavy unemployment In
tbe Western world.’*

In the task of creating its com-
mon foreign policy tbe Community
.had begun to make progress. It

bad coordinated its views and
been aWe to speak with one voice

at the Helsinki conference, and at

the present review of that agree-
mexa in Belgrade. It was working
out a common' attitude ou human
rights. But there was much to be
done in “ the problem areas of
the world
Tbe Foreign Ministers of tbe

member countries should be able

to work oat an agreed policy for

a peaceful solution in southern
Africa. A united approach on toe
Middle East was essential.

“ At the time of the Yom-
KJppur war in 1973 and the subse-
quent oil crisis three foreign
policies existed in the Community
towards tbe Middle East ; that of
Germany and the Netherlands,
which leant towards Israel ; ton of

France, which leant towards tbe
Arab world, and that of Britain

and toe remaining members of tbe
Community, who attempted to

maintain a balance that would
ensure the continuation of those
oil supplies on which the industrial

life of western Europe depends.
** Two questions now' face the

Community in this respect. First,

wbat is Its policy for attempting
to resolve the differences between
Israel and the Arab world, and,
secondly, has the Community an
agreed policy for action should
there be another outbreak of

hostilities in that area, affecting

toe supply of oil to the western
countries ?

“ It is imperative that the nine
Foreign Ministers reach conclu-
sions on these points as a matter
of urgency.”
The continued non-alignment of

Yugoslavia was vital. Any attempt
to change that position, from wnh-to change that position, from wnh-
in or without, would have perilous

consequences. If toe Soviet Union
were so misgwded as to attempt
to reestablish the position before
1948, when President Tito broke
with the Cominform. it might gain

an early success, but it would
face a determined and hard-fight-

ing people.
“ Such a situation could not re-

main isolated. In all this, of

course, our American friends and
allies carry a dominant responsi-

bility."

Greece, Spain and Portugal

should be given every encourage-

ment to work dosdy wfth us.
“ At the same time no one can

be blind to toe problems which
a further enlargement of the

Community will pose at this stage

of its development.*’

The economic difficulties pre-

sented by enfatgement could be
solved only with tbe help of sub-

stantial resources over a lengthy

period.
“ In brief, i* Is first toe prob-

lem at Mediterranean igricul-

tural products, in particular citrus

fruits and wine, from these three

countries competing with existing

producers in Italy and France.

There is secondly toe allied prob-

lem of cheap basic industrial pro-

ducts, in particular textfles, com-
peting with the rest of tbe Com-
munity.
.
“ The fact that we in Bn tain

would be affected by toe indus-

trial competition ought to lead us
to some understanding of the

S
oshion of tbe agricultural pro-

ucers in the- southern areas of

the ConumraHy.'*
In agriculture there most be a

special Meditecanean approach
through the common agricultural

policy, with.provision foe a change
to new products such a*

.
maize

and soya beafi®, aod 33 a tem-
porary measure, were necessary,

sustaining
.
the incomes of those

involved in a transfonotation of

Mediterranean agriculture.
" There is one -further aspect

of economic policy in foreign
affairs on which I would like to

touch. The Community is now toe
largest single trading unit hi tbe
world. As such it bus immense
power which it has so far failed

to use effectively.
“ So long as we in Britain were

toe predominant trading nation
we used our power to great effect.

When others usurped that position
we were unable to maintain for
ourselves the results we bad
achieved. The opportunity now

.
rests with the Communfty.
“ rt has shown that in the field

oE tariffs it can bring about im-
portant changes. Likewise in the
recent fisheries: agreement it has
used its bargaining power well.

The Community should now
review the whole of its economic
policies to see whether Its bar-

gaining position can bring in-

creased benefits to toe Community.

“I will mention only one
example. Each of toe member
countries buys by far toe greater

Treat pro-EEC MPs as personal enemies, Mr Powell advises voters
Ey Our Political Staff
Tbe British people should treat

any MP voting for direct elections

to the European Parliament as a
personal enemy who intended,

out of self-interest, to deprive the
electorate of their most predous
inheritance, Mr Enoch Powell,
Ulster Unionist MP for Down,
South, told a public meeting In
Birmingham last night.
He began a long denunciation

of toe European Economic Com-
munity by remarking that at that

moment Mr Heath- of whose
Administration Britain’s member-
ship was toe sole surviving relic,

was launching into a well publi-
cized speech on toe subject.

** We may reflect, with varying
amotions, no doubt ”, be said,

•‘_th.it he is thereby helping once
agfcln to lay toe foundations of

£4 next electoral defeat of toe
Conservative Forty by identifying
it with - a decision—happfiy a
reversible decision—deeply repug-
nant to an increasing majority
and an increasingly embittered
majority of the British people.”
A National Opinion Foil in July

showed that in a referendum 53
per cent wonld vote against
British membership and only 35
per cent in favour.

But there would be no need
for another referendum, even if

Mrs Thatcher was keen to have
one. The referendum had ho con-
stitutional significance and Parlia-

ment had “ full and untiUnlnished
power and right to repeal or to

modify as it may see fit the Euro-
pean Communities Act of 1972,

on which British membership
rests.”

Between repeal and modifica-

tion there -was no essential dis-

tinction- The modifications Britain

required would, if accepted by
the Community, render repeal

superfluous; If not accepted they

would be toe signal for a

friendly and mutually beneficial

parting of toe ways.
,

The British Government had
been stripped of essential aspects

of domestic and external authority,
amt Parliament must once again

have toe exclusive and unfettered

right to make toe law of the

realm and hold tht Government
responsible for its actions.

Mr Powell described as
“ wheedling words ” the remark
by the Prime Minister, Mr
Callaghan, that extension of the
European Assembly's powers
** would need the unanimous con*
sent of the nine member states

and of toe parliaments ”.

They knew from experience the

bold words with which they would
be replaced, after direct elections.

The people would immediately be
told that they were committed to
giving to a directly elected
European Parliament toe greater
powers appropriate to a directly
mandated body and “ what did we
mean by agreeing to direct elec*

tions if we were going to clip

toe wings of those directly
elected * **

electorate, if It did not wish to

surrender control to a body ovw
-which it could exercise negligible

influence, was to ensure that no
direct elections BiQ passed Parlia-

ment.
. . ,How could they prevent tt f

“ Treat any member who votes

for such a" measure, upon wfaat-

ever prevarication or pretext, as

a personal enemy who intends, in

pursuit of his own pet ambitions

and personal interests, to deprive

you of the most predous
Inheritance yon have obtained
from your forefathers: toe right

to elect a sovereign Parliament.”
Such a Bill bad no chance of

being carried except by Tory
votes. The Labour Party and Ms

party, would whip Sts MPs into
the lobbies to emasculate toe
Comm003.

Mr Powell urged bis audience
to “ look closely into toe motives
of some of these men in bring
ready to foal and abandon the nest

where they themselves were
hatched.”

national executive werepreponder-
antiv hostile to it. The Labour
Cabinet was divided.
The Foreign Secretary and toe

Prime Minister had been sfudi-
elected ?

*'

But despite all chat, toe attempt
would be made In toe coming
session to

M dragoon toe House
of Commons Into signing is own
death warrant ” by autoorizlns
those elections.

The only safe course for the

oudy tepid ” and would be only

too glad for toe Commons to
“ speak for Britain ”_ and get

them out of toe business alto-

gether. Only toe ' Conservative

Party, once Britain's patriotic

He said : It is well known that
many have toeir eyes fixed upon
toe wider stage and toe more
luscious pastures of a European
Parliament, of which the emolu-
ments and importance of the
present delegates to toe assembly
give but a faint impression.

“ Once safely there and oat of
toe reach and control of the
meaningless huge electorates of
400,000 or half a stiRkm, five,

ten or fifteen guaranteed years
of membership will lay toe Basis
of a comfortable fortune, not to
mention toe perquisites and
influence of those Installed at the
elbow of the Brussels bureau-
cracy. toe cynosure of all toe
impress and kbhtes throughout.
Europe.” .

port of Its dvfl aircraft from the
United States. None of us indi-

vidually, nor toe Community col-

JectiveJy, geS anything whatever
in return.
“ If we were to operate col-

lectively as a community In this

field our bargaining power would
be immense. We have these advan-
tages as a community ", let us use
them to toe utmost and let Britain
with an her experience give a
lead to toe Community in still

further establishing its position in

toe world of international trade.”

It was of prime importance that

the beads of government should
accept toeir refi responsibilities

in the European Councti for im-
proving the fanmrfaEion and im-
plementation of joint policies.

Also of prime importance, Mr
Heath said, was toe oration of a
common energy policy. H Britain
was ready to give priority to
meeting toe needs of bo- part-
ners she conKL play an impor-
tant part.

Tbe hope of British industrial

expansion based on a market of

250 mEOkrn people had yet to be
realized- “ Far too many of our
industries and firms have not yet
gained the market -wbach toeir
price advantage standd have given
them. The answer to titis rests

in ora* awn hands. .

. “ Industry in tbe {fotmnui&y is

faffing n> organize its resources
to the best advanragel We are
a£, Jo face, trying to do too many
of the same things at once. The
immense demands mate today by
indortrlal investment cannot be
met anywhere, even In tbe largest
economies, except by tbe rational
ose of scarce resources.
“ In some cased' the projects

are goverameroaL, for example
fat-breeder oufar rtanon ; in
others they are toe responssbflJty

of private cwporations, for

example computers. In others

they are a combination of both
governmental and private corpora-
tion activity,- such as aerospace
activities.

, ,“ What Is quite dear is that

Europe is not going to maintain
its position in the more advanced
fields of industrial technology, let

alone reestablish itself as foremost
in toe spheres of scientific inno-

vation unless action Is taken by
both industry and government to
eKnriraiie -these weaknesses.

** in 1975 the gross domestic
product of toe Unreed - States was
1,514 bHhon doHars; 'toe total

for toe countries of .toe Com-
munity was 1.353 hfflkm dollars.

Moreover the gap between toe

two economies has.been dinantto-

ing over the past three years.
“ The gap between toe Cam*

mrntity and the remaftiiiK three
economies, toe Soviet Union 600
b£Hfon dottars. Japan 491 UUiori,

and China 250 bCHoo is far
greater than that existing between
tbe top two.
“Yet toe United States is able

to maintain a higher standard of
living for its people, a massive
defence . effort for its <m

a

security and that of toe Western.
Alliance, a huge space programme,
-—rightly or wrongly—1which we
cannot etiolate and Individual
industries such as aircraft, both
military and dva, computers and
nuclear reactors which scoop most
of toe world pool. The Com-
inanity's achievement fa small by
comparison.
“ Tbe common agricultural

policy Is, and wffl continue to be,
a fundamental -aspect of Com-
munity life. Criticism of fa la
some quarters in Britain fa to part
due to a alsaaderMdtau, but
to others it is tbe remit of

common agricultural pottcy \ .we-

create a resistance among: ;
toe

other members. Has 'is' caused
by nristriisc of . our motives, for
proposing a better balance in
price levels.

- “Nor fa it hetofol constantly
to chum toot the British, .are sup-
porting inefficient fanners in toe
Community. The level oC produc-
tivity of hoxricoltnre and agricul-
ture in, for example, • tbe
Netheriandn and Denmark and
much of .France is high. More-
over, as a result of toe droreda-
tion in sterhug, we iq, Britain
are receiving .subsidies On food
products from toe Conumbdty -at

an annual rate of tip to £550m a
year. *

- *f One aspect of toe original
basis for. .the

1 formation of = the
Communfty was that French, agri-

culture and -German = Industry

-

wonld "each have wider oppor-
tunities In a larger market, ft is(unities In a larger market It is

ironical that this has led to IQ
informed criticism at French
agriculture, whereas in fact the
price review shows - that high
prices are more often required
for German fanners.'
The Community mist be active

in protection of toe environment
anil protection of toe consumer.
Pollution could not be limited to
toe area In wUch it w caused.
On direct elections to tiie Euro-

pean Assembly, Mr Heath said die
Community lad .always expected;
Britain, the mother of Parliaments,
toe longest existing democracy In
toe world, to show the way xaa to
place all its parliamentary, experi-
ence at toe disposal of th* Com-
munity. ' Its disappointment was
the more intense because we had.
lagged behind. •

i

Tbe Community must adhere to
its plan to hold direct ' elections ;

Is toe early -summer' af-IS78. - -

The question of direct elections
to the European Parliament Was

:

too big ' an Issue to. become tbe
plaything of party politics.

“No oat can believe that the
rest. of the -Community vrtH adopt
the system of * first pant the post*
for its uniform arrangement. We

IT
-*i -^1

shall have a far greater influence
mi toe' final decision if we have
already - moved part of- the way
towards toe general principles
already adopted b the . other
members.

• • •

• ** We hare drown -as- a parly
that we have not been deterred

by fears -In the post; Jet not
now be dissuaded by anxieties
about toe future. -

!

“ Let me toed sum. up. Tbe'
Community fa oar Community and
we are at one in woridng for fas

|

future, .

“ w# . recognize •' that in many
spheres la the modern worid we
in the Community can .achieve

together what wt cannot do apart. -

In furthering our own interests

we have a!to-to repect.and fur-

ther toe Interests of others. « •

.
“ In the development of indtri

lay and acriculture, fat .the pro
vision both of Commutday pro*

ignorance and prejudice.
“ What we nave .to reaUxe.fr.

that oa every occarioa when we
speak of the ‘ reform ’ of too

vision boto of Community pro*

jects and regional, assistance, - In

toe exploitation of energy re-'

sources and in Use protection of
Use environment^ fe looking .after

toe interests- of file consumer, in
ensuring employment and in .fan*

proving tbe standard of bring,
toe Community bas a worthy rote
to may. '•

,
•’

It wfll be ; for a Conservative
government .&> give toe leaddbfiflp

so long expected of Britain by
our partners. We should begfar fey .

ensuring that afreet elections are
hdtf for toe European Assembly
next year. Z know of many editor'

‘

sfate people too would
represent us- We should ean ou-
those of Bee rnfcod to wtirfc -wMi-
u* fat the assembly.*'- . „ .

Ronald Butt and UIary, page lfT
' Leading article, psge i7^
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Sir Geffrey Howe pledges emergency
f left»Nion capital gains in tax-cutting package
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.SeftOft 005 .the ^conditions for
Britain's return ta prosperity. Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the shadow chan-'

couraainjf .investment, imtouting
mat of empfoj'eesi, Com petition
and low unit vasts' were- the only! • - .» -m 1 *yw “W«fc tiu»L9 trail UIU WIIT

*** conference way to keep prices oc4 taxes at aa
the- .inw nx reforms and rcduc- acceptable let-el.
tiow'ftw He. said were at the

i.gH hdtft W . their pny?m^»-
• tot But he implored the . part rep?
V.[i wwnorivea inch* aodicoce to

re at the Mr Fane Vernon (Waricy, East)
toe, - saw the nearConservative govern,
party rep? went mast identify wholeheartedly
dicoec to with the entire Bddft workforce,'.“M a.J' O 7 ' — . .-- . — "imi vuv L4iu.c 4

kw fej* h* wider no iHusfatt fbat it- pattid" 'aof "tiie unions.

•
1 me Wt* ,? k economy--" ...

me. anS £ The ;. Cotttervaflrc Party.. - was
1 fowwj-u ^ read? to accept- the . case, -for

^fflenr ' too 9 % higher taxes, on SpwUag because
situaonn^la 1 Co*, people endorsed the. principle that

/ Wirt,
n

.,
aBd »,**«• ** P«* y*™ spend ” w far

tai rr,-toe r
” JWV giro acceptable and sensible than

he 5B*«r iSffnSSE - pay w. you. earn A Conserv-
ellina ^ ^ tiMT0^ L attv» - government -would lift the

*£J3 raunf®S?J t» Bnr&n on ttgfcer-iocoHte eon*
» r ' ax -cut. hteher.. rates of . Income

e«* m^JbsiantiaUsr the basic
^onunoQ aew^ 1 bKl r»*e O* fc*oma tax and raise snh-£^c were nanflally _toe; threshold at wtiicii

w® » c,

23s5*.Se!

not toe unions. Consmutives
were the party of labour because
they belleml in hard and success-
ful work at ail levels, . and wanted
tu see it better rewarded.
Mr William Hague (Rothcr
Vailcyl said that a* a 15-yea r-otd

.

no represented what seemed tn b«
the last generason of we Con-
servative Party because by all

nc«u»ts some 10 per cent of tho
first-time voters voted Con.serv.i-
dve tn the last general election,
xoe young people -who voted so
overwhelmingly against the Con-
servatives Last time believed In
change because they were dis-
satisfied with the pristine state ofL* 2SK

thev^ wo^ihe^earty reform of capital Every subsequent Labour
T*“- He i,

c°nto
“ zainr .

and «pM- transfer taxes government had encroached no
**®y when ^01t«d jqA gad tpey vfwtid cut the htvestment the- liberty of the individual

league with a greater respect for /« | 8 |1
the truth than himsdf.’* * *. »

The fact was that the man who T„
cLaimod to be solving the crisis £ro?1 v51 Maway
was tbe very man who created the Poxis, Oct 12
economic chaos a year ago. - \Ve President
can have about us much confi* today met it
tieace in his fitness for iht uuk as part in - the
we would have had if Kern had pJvjtjimr Tj
been appointed in charge of the ‘.j,.

,

fire brigade.”
«odfid -

The harsh logic of parliamemary a 01

arithmetic had stopped the Govern- To both n

and on the means for solving cwoesi
_
the two countries was

them. emerging. It was largely at the
During the visit the two Pre- suggestion of France that Bel-

mont doing yet more damaging from the super powers is vital

things. The Liberal Party was j0 detente and ro the survival
hying to claim credit for that, and imnoriance o£ their cmro-
Tnat lvas ntKuense. If Labour ^
wore to secure a majority the \jTV_- j__* r;„, ^
Liberals would be cast aside with
about as much ceremony as a toW

.
President Tito m a web

pair of old boots. coffinu; speech: ” We must act

secure only because the balance
of payments was moving into

oetwocn naLoats.

the liberty of the individual
citizen and every subsequent
Conservative government had
failed to do more than only

credlt, and that owed nothing to security on our continent: and
socialism and almost everydilng tH Vl
to North Sea oil. It was provi- two CflaatU'ies cam caninb-

dcnce that pm oil beneath the sea u
*v_*°

vraJrs **,
, j

Sir Geoffrey Howe :
44 Sack anJ Pr,l'ate enterprise that brought The Yugoslav leader was

. - i n ft OUt.

green - cJSj! income, surdvixjse.
5>whnc ihpc

[uita? at- The-conference earned a motion
eUmL^oufi^ ’ oMBng: *» the., next Conservative

Bap sengw^toia w Mfmuagnt.to direct its economic
sreea aM ,S

n« UW “’tj/ snategy. ttawsh tbe channels of
« confer

“e
real nS:. restricted. pnWIc arcndiiig, low in-

ettin, can.^1^' terest rates; and lea burdensome
ideuce 7i

e ^HqS1^ taxsafon;; towards overcoming in-

*&£*!£***$ 'SSfeggy f^ospeedve cancu.

af*ss.wi-m
ih^'atlrVS^' Ws wlfe. -w^c being dropped by
.

Bntish „ «tai" the .
Government ' Into the chasm

•term
s&m*. of declfaxhlg living standards.

Drke BrJtpis’s fundamental problems
" woe those of Investment, produc-

them and back us." The electors prospect was not
... . _ , unlike that at the end of the

££„ beeoJn ,fll® ^ 3
ouaB

. W = six years of socialist misery
William Hague. They had not followed by more thau a decade

marginally restore it. (Applause), even learnt chat good news about
Young people, wonted a society tbe economy caused the Conserva-

where effort and initiative were .
lives no dismay,

rewarded instead of stamped on, The Government had begun- to
where those who worked hardest show that in their hearts they m-omi&c less and
received the greatest rewards and knew the Conservatives were -right. Setter
where those who toot the greatest Almost eray improvement that si,

cold turns to Giscardian Callaghan^

warmth as President Tito bn
.

e (

J
n

,

Efc
arrives for rare visit to Paris Mrilfnn^n

end on she means for soivias eween the two countries was IvJLJl IVlppt/il
^ . «_ . . . emerginfi. It ^ largely at the From Philip Webster
’Escung Durmg the vast the two Pre* suggestion of France that Bel- Luxembourg, Oct 32
counter, sidentw are to have three pri- erace was chosen for the Mr Geoffrey Rippon who
st Woe, vate sessions of talks covering review of die Helsinki agree- was the minister responsible for
goslaws, five main topics. The most hn- ment. the negotiations leading up to
port for portant are detente. Including For President Tito the jour- Britain’s entry into the Euro-

the present Belgrade am- ney to Paris will bring back peau Commumtv, today stronclv
emdence ference, and thsarmamenL memories of the days before supported the ‘applications of
is vital They wiki also talk about the last war when he was sent Spain, Greece and Portugal for
survival speeding the North-South dia- here in 3936 to organize the membership,
ir cam. logue to die forum of the dispatch of Yugoslav troops to Addressing the European Par-

Uoited Nations; about the. the Republican front in the liament as leader of the British
'Estaing Middle East, and about China Spanish civil war. Conservative delegation, Mr
a wed- and the Soviet Union in the As secretary of the banned Rippon called for effective

rast act light of President Tito’s recent Yugoslav Communist Party, he negotiations with the applicant
:oopera* visits go these two countries, used Paris as a base for reor- countries to begin without
Muds This official visit marks gania'ng the party in 1937, delay.

.

eoan-e President Tito’s return from Strict security has been im- In an obvious reference to
ent ared tbe cold to which he was con- posed for the visit. About 5,000 Mr Callaghan’s recent letter to
eonrnb- signed during the early days of police have been mobilized to the Labour Party setting out

die Fifth Republic under Gen- guard the routes to be fol- the Government's attitude to
ear was end de Gaulle. His last official lowed around the dry and to the EEC. Mr Rincon said that

For President Tito the jour-
ney to Paris will bring back

Paris, Oct 12 them. emerging. It was largely at the
PrewderK Giscard d’Esming During the visit the two Pre* suggestion of France that Bel-

today met ids nearest counter* sidentw are to have three pri- grade was chosen for the
port in the communist bloc, vate sessions of calks covering review of die HeiamM agree-
PreskLestt Tito of Yugoslavia, five main topics. The most im- ment.
who lauded ax Orly airport for portant are detente. Including For President Tito the jour-
a threeday official visit. the presem Belgrade coo- ney to Paris will bring back
To both men*, independence ference, and disarmament, memories of the days before

from the super powers is vital They will also talk about the last war when he was sent
to detente and to the survival speeding the North-South dia- here in 3936 to organize the
and imponanoe of their cmn> logue to the forum of the dispatch of Yugoslav troops to

tries. United Nations; about tbe. the Republican front in the
President GLscard d’Estaing Middle East, and about China Spanish civil war.

told President Tito in a wei- and the Soviet Unaan in rhe As secretary of the banned
comma speech:

44We must act light of President Tito’s recent Yugoslav Communist Party, he
The pound bad bees made more i to help detente and coopera- visits go these two countries, used Paris as a base for reor

mnauss to be done v> ensure President Tito’s return from
Tins official visit marks ganizjng the party In 1937,

die Fifth Republic voider Gen-
was era! de Gaulle. His last official around the city and to

the Government's attitude to
the EEC, Mr Rippon said that

greeted voxa sunilar ceremony visit to France was in 1956. protect the Hotel Marigny, the enlargement would give new
to that accorded

_

President General de Gaulle never had state guest house, where he strength to European demu-

e economy caused the Conserva* important task was "to rebuild the Roar from the moment it a working visit in 1970. ~ Yugoslavs not to be allowed
n
ii

|Msmay* . . . . bridge oE confidence between poll* crossed the French border and But President Giscard d*Es- into France during the visit. A
«h»

C
j^
n
Shl(i

Uh«^l>
ti,w dcs and tbe British people, to troops fired a 21-gun salute taing has been attracted by the further 45 Yugoslavs in FranceIOW tDQt LD TJlEir hearts tlicy m*nm U'n locc ^inr! fra «>rluwi Tvxw !n<4 am - — —t — 1..J 1

Brezhoev when be visired Paris dMlipgc wish hi™ and Presi- will be staying,
last June. Four Mirage fighter- den* Pompidou relented only The French authorities have
bombers accompanied his air- to the extent of according him also been given a list of 300
Inzer from the moment it a working visit m 1970. Yugoslavs not to be allowed
crossed the French border and

pcilonn when he stepped on French independent
sodi. Yugoslavia

VSteTtoe profit. tad^« iSceX toe ^t of gLJfETgLT JSi .«». *«** M Gis* against Soviet pressures and have been sin t to the island of
They did not want to go to tbe a step away from the policies un *5*“ ILrtSS card d Estajng m an arrival lost December he paid an oKi* Porquervolles in the Mediter-

Calbftban land, which must be which Labour mis elected. speech tiiat they shared views ciai visit there. By the end, it ran ean for the duration of die
the most

, abhorrent yet promised Doc to Mr Healey s mismanage- snouiti oe less wen rewaruea uian „ «,mw, huu. -i— -i— - /j

—

i.u._ i. —•-=-
to the people of Britain. (Loud meat the pound had lost more of )*cfc® iuyed at home ond
applause;. There came a time, as its value more quickly than ever the dole. It was equally

a country sot nearer and nearer before, the average family was £8 foolish to savage the rewards of

on many international issues was clear that a friendship be- visit.

a addendum

^Kfc wpn
_ - t Uncerr
38 iQdustiy
auuoc of ;

and - incentives.

fcXpiy^fePkfl k i.rioa» *auld no longer be given
iceru^ ; natidal lmm unity from the con-

a country sot nearer and nearer before, the average family was £8 foolish to savagetne rewards oi

to the socialist sate, when the a week worse off in real terms savings and investment, and if

party of the left ceased, to be the than thfec years ago, the country appropriate mey would revise the

dominant party of reform and tho produced no more goods than it entire structure or capital taxes,

party o£ the right became the did seven years ago and the dole
.

But «r« they needed emer-

,0rt pSut/end -Nortli American coun-
iil ' e S0-nu?^ s

- trien

1
e

BSvVBbrgaerite Wood (Hudders-
Gttri1

Neale ^ J riS.-EastJ, opposing the motion,
2C. Lorni-.aH »id :they should cease to a He

motion, said
rv
?ruil ,1 * about inflation and address them-

- c- moj a ? selves' -tostead to
'

"productivity.
Miniip*r of

°P >aa That durnld
.
be increased by

r Flea recognizing the need for profits,
sved tnc unh'u

‘ V* rewarding by incentives, and en*

mWiOU income
they saw ~r**-

u*tnraj ». ,

umers with From George Clark
" l«[ H. ®6 rtaSfc DnKrirat rnrrocnnnilMI,'

' *

party o£ the right become the
party of. radicalism and change.

* 4 If we fail now to reverse die
process of socialism then we can
write off the future of our panv
anri rhn fi.n.M. n( ' rhli *»

did seven years ago and the dole btw they needed enter-

queue was three times , as long as gcacy acuon, and they proposed

when the Conservatives left office. » introduce early reforms. They
Mr Healey claimed to have con- would ensure that capital gains

qoered inflation. That was a sub- were taxed only when they were

Four ‘Red Army Restraint urged in German

ShfSnd dispute over terrorism
Rotterdam, Oct lZ-Police From Patricia Clough,

have arrested rhree Dutch men uct i-
.and the future of this country." ject on which Mr Healey' had real. They would draw the teeth

j
have arrested three Dutch men

Mr Hague was given a standing conducted himself as though truth of capital transfer tax, for they I and a woman for suspected con-
ovation by the nocked conference was a scarce commodity to be bod no use few. a tax chat

.

dls-

ball, including Mrs Tharchor and used very vparinglv, if at ail. couraged investment, destroyed
members or tbe Shadow Cabinet Even his colleague, Mr Joel &ir- jobs and preveered thriving bust-
Sir Geoffrey Howe, replying u> nett, had been obliged last week nesses from bring handed on
the debate, said he wished tlw to challenge Mr Healey’s latest from father to son. Above all

learning process in tbe Labour claim. ** How Mr Hcalcv must they would cut the investment in-
Parry bad been as speedy as It squirm in the presence of a col- come surcharge.

nexions with the West German urged die West German press Schmidt, die Chancellor, Herr
couraged investment, destroyed

j terrorist organization, the Red 001 w abuse its power and whip WHJy Brandt, the Socialist
jobs and prevented thriving bust- i Group, the Tustice Minis- UP irrational feelings among the leader, two Cabinet ministers

| Oil income ‘must go to regenerate industry’

Army Group, the Justice Minis- UP irrational feelings among the Jeade _

try said today The arrests in public in discussing the causes and tbe bead of the Federal

Rotterdam and the nearby town of terrorism. Criminal Office were included
of Capellc aan den Iissel, were For the second tune in five under a section devoted to

made on Friday. days he warned the country that “ playing down and appease-

The ministry described the it was in danger of splitting ment"
Chur «vmn.irhi?or« nf R»ri iitto tivo enemy camps. left and Th<

> and squalor, and die scars
are still to be seen, par-

amers w^rH From George Clark If tbe Conservatives were to win that the country wiH continue
- was no cbean’l'

r&a% - Political Correspondent * an election after most of tbe elec- out, and a sustained attack uj
able. To cSrfL-!? North Sea oiU_ instead of being tors had received 10-25 per cent poverty and squalor, and die sc

rhe EEC rf, ^Ttp®5 a Messing, might prove a curse increases and tax reductions which are still to be seen, p
cheap food J2mp * t dMt- would finance the extension they must win on “ a positive pro- ticulariy in our great cities.”

* fannerS
0110 » of socialism in Great Britain, Mr Sramme that is more appealing to Those objective! would tore

as to epf
S

,„S,l?- Perer Walker, MP for Worcester tbe tnajoaTy of toe electors toan using oil Income to finance lo

out «r and a- former Secretary of State *•* Present Gov- term plans rather than fritter

o- for Trade, and Industry, told a ernment , he said. them away on short-term gains

that tbe country udU continue ro be toe vchidc far a new British
out, and a sustained attack upon industrial revolution.”

! the vehicle for a new British between them and the kidnap-
dmtnal revolution.” pins of Dr flanns-Martin
The shop floor, too, must have
t say. “ Major industrial change tw„ '

A fresh iudicarion of the to distribute ro visitors as an
heated emotional atmosphere example of “the typical reflec-

tor Trade and Industry, told a
meeting of toe Tory Reform Group

that offered by the present Gov-
ernment’*", he said.

In toe 1980s government oil

receipts would probably be atjgggl

i

“:
h
'"“auiDer and t Tbe task for tbe Conservative MO,000m. The balance iafpayrfEnts

“^r 66" Pound Party, he. said, would be to explain would benefit by £100,000m.
J comptpuon. 51

to toe ' demurs how North Sea Conservative strategy in an oil-

• McQuaaie (dm-, ofl revenue would be used by a rich Brittin must wad warily be-

AoerdeenjMr/v Conservative government for in- tween -those on toe right who
moved ibe addmdm * dostriail regeneration and improv- wanted an orgy^of jax cuts and
Ushonnen shonMu? inc real Jiving nandanls. those on the left who wanted to

1 by and yjJS; Mr Walkerf who was excluded revive cherished public spending
s .plundered in- from . the Shadow Cabinet when ,

programmes,
i they were Mb'enis?^ Mrs Thatcher succeeded Mr Heath, Mr . Walker said : .

“ The
nary quotas iramjsefhr* «t but in more detail toan any- North Sea oil opportunity
orgamzadoat to bwl otse ^ the- party has so far should be used to bring about two

> a: .sea.
”

E attempted how a Conservative gov- prosper long after the oil runs
!ohn Logan . F«. r osnment shoitid use the North Sea revowtions in British society : the

ang use motion,^saS^
^ TeTemie5- ... regeneration of British industry so

B toe next Ccsmafee
.

.

'
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Walker said

:

Sea oil op

culariy in our great dtics.” will be stymied from tbe start A “e
,
nmustry saiu pouce

Those objectives wmW involve onlcss the sbop-floar workers are earned out house searches in

dug oil income to finance long- consulted and involved. ... There Rotterdam and Capelie in which . . .

rm plans rafter than frittering must be widespread worker-par- they found a number of fire-

1

documentation -

cm away on short-term gains ticfpation, and a vast expansion arms, police uniforms and
He urged development of die of profit-sharhig in industry.” action plans.—Reuter.
:w rich coal seams to make tbe ...The Conservative Party, Mr Qur Paris Correspondent
itish coal industry the most re- Walker said, must be recognized The Paris Appeal Court
unerative in Europe. as the party that would turn toe J"*'

l
r*

" TT

ban using oil income to finance long- consulted and involved. . . . There
«ov- term, plans rafter than frittering must be wide^iread worker-par-

tbem away on short-term gains. ticfpation, and a vast expansion
oil He urged development of die of profit-sharfaig in industry.”

gpff . new rich coal seams to make tbe The Conservative Party, Mr
Ebts gfjtish coal industry the most re- Walker said, muse be recognized

munerative in Europe. os the party that would turn the

£ Con^d.e S^mj™ Sho^d
who. wlcure

.
veotori! capital to fin-

pi0yment .

and - ““Vriting businesses struggllrig The American Ford company I a defence lawyer in the Baader-

L
10 UMmvaoonf. and new h^d faith in Britain's future. ” We | Meinhof trial. He is wanted in

Hag techniques. must cease to be associated with
“ An appropriate venture capi- constant remarks of oor willing-

The tal fund could encourage nsk ness to. close down British Ley-
nity takers and the most imaginative land, and we should produce

rhleyer. which is worrying President tion of the spirit of McCarthy
The "ministry said police Scheei has been provided by the abroad in West Germany
tried out house searches in opposition Christian Democrats eoday .

3 tierdam and Capelle in which (CDTJ) in the shape of a West Germany’s predomm-
left- ently right-wing press has also

uSr'nSn^f mSSJEmm has turned down an application

into the Toiy years of full em- » free, a West German lawyer.

arms, police uniforms and wingers* comments on terror- played a leading role in the

action plans.—Reuter. ism. argument and was asked by
Our Paris Correspondent It consisted of 33 pages of President ScheeJ today to watch

writes : The Paris Appeal Court quotations, some of them its language.
_
The press should

has turned down an application several years old, by socialist avoid whipping up prejudices

to free a West German lawyer, politicians, authors, theologians and irrational feelings - with

Herr Klaus Croissant, who was and professors which, the party emotion-laden words. Language,
a defence lawyer in the Baader- claimed, showed the tendency he said, should be an instru-

Meinhof trial. He is wanted in to
14 underestimate, play down ment of conviction “ not a

will be staying. cracy : “ I repudiate any argu-
The French authorities have ments to the effect that en-

also been given a list of 300 largement is to be welcomed
Yugoslavs not to be allowed because it will dilute the Com-
into France during the visit. A munity or hold back in any way

. further 45 Yugoslavs in France the aim oF European unity”,
position that are being checked by police he said,

has maintained twice a day and another 22 He suggested that time limits
have been sent to the island of should be ser for the uegotia-
Porquenrolles in the Mediter- tions. The Community should
ran ean for the duration of toe envisage terms being agreed
visit. with Greece in 3979 and a

treaty of accession being signed
- „ —« in January, 19S0.

U1 in I 'armon The Community, he said, must
UUL VXd. tllq.ll beware of the dangers of de-

„ lay. “If we keep rhe new appJi-

^ITfinCtTl cants for membership waiting
*L'l U1 loUJ. in the wings for too long then
, , , , , . they may well leave the theatre
eluded under a heading 44

agita- altogether ”.

tion against the free state”. Mr Rippon's words were
Plmases by Herr Heiraut echoed by many speakers in a
Schmidt, the Chancellor, Herr debate on Community enlarge-
wilJy Brandt, the Socialist ment.
letter, two Cabinet ministers Herr Egon Klepsch. a West
and the head of the Federal German Christian Democrat,
Criminal Office were included was applauded loudly when lie
under_ a section devoted to rejected the idea that enlarge-
praying down and appease- ment would water down Euro-

V . P<^n integration.
The Free Democrat party in **0ur views are different

r
?
s ' from dlose ^Peaking last week

ponded by ordering 1,000 copies ^ Brighton and the ideas ex-
to chsrntotte to viators as an pressed in Mr Caila«han's letter
example of the typical jreflec- saj-iog that an enlarged Com-
non of the spirit of McCarthy muilily WQuld eventually be-
atoTiad on West Germany coxne a khij 0 f ioose free trade

, . . area ”, he said.
West. Germany’s predomm? ^ Htfnri simonet, tbe EeJ-

antly nghr-wmg press has also ^ Foreign Minister, and
played a leading role m the president of toe Council of

rom Patricia Clough. eluded under a heading 44
agj ta-

wvo, Oct 12 tion against tbe free state
B
.

President Walter Scheel today Phrases by Herr Helmut

The Free Democrat party in

argument and was asked by

ment of conviction
must cease to be associated with Germany to stand trial for and whitewash ” the causes and bludgeon to strike the other side
constant remarks of oar willing- offences relating to the way he effects of terrorist crime. dead”.

to close down British Lev- , _ _ r .
‘ j. c rr»_ c„i i *i

North Sea oil opportunity takers and tbe most imaginative land, and we should produce
should be used to being about two of our entrepreneurs, and instead rcaHstic plans for seeing that

Ministers said choc enlargement
would strengthen the internal
development of the Communin'.
Parliamentary report, page IS

Bomb damages police

office in Brittany
Quimper, Brittany, Oct 12.—

UEL.m
3 conducted the defence. Quotations from toe Nobel Herr Scheel said there was A bomb exploded in police

reaJteticjjians forseeimi that He arrested in Paris on prizMvinning author, HeLnrich mounting disquiet about the headquarters here early today

prosper tong after tfie oil runs of propping up toe past it would British Levied becomes one of September 30 and there is to B6H, toe philosopher, Herbert press m West Germany: dti- causing damage but no injuries,

revelations in British society: the use the oU funds to build toe -toe truly successful and expand- be a hearing of the extraction Marcuse, and toe toeoHogusi, zens felt they were not being It was the twenty-fourth
regeneration of British industry so Industries of die future. It could, ins motor industries warrant for Mm on October 24. Helmut GoUwitzer, were in- properly informed. explosion this year in Brittany.motor industries warrant for him on October 24. I Helmut GoUwitzer, were in- properly informed.
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S Flexible,controlIaHeheat.
HeatingPius offersyouamore flexible

'

choice of equipmentandinstallation options

than any otherfuel Systems include radiant

. ceding heating, with its quickwamHip and
-room-by-room controllability;Electncaire

warm-air ductedheating, running on cheap

liSfeT*

—--j off-peakrates; and electric storage

i _r ToSfif
a ,J ‘* *” Tadiatars-the ideal*add-ori system for

atCnei growingfamilies.Noproblemswith flue locations orpipingr

V3i«i made ^deach system canberegulatedwith easilyoperatedtune

Vr nficeT01 ^tiJsmxpstetcontrols.
'

*» ©^J^amverueMwat^
Heatingwaterby etectricityis the cleanestmostcot.-

§? cabisg^ venikit,mostreliablemethodofalt-andHeatogPlus

'^^Stange of options.These include 'point ofuse’ units for-

o- itfy .anks ba^ mstantaneonsshowerunits;and 4
Mcrjp 1

' V.icoi WjTp fiAwhiAT /tq wygtQmq wifh fwn irmnsTSlOIl k 1

lOWPB
- HeatmgPIusbeginswhere

iosulatioiLlnstilaied externalwalls-eifeer cavity infill, ordiy-

constmction quilting
1

.Pins further options such as double glaring

and doorandwindow draught-proofing.Yetbecause of the

moderate cost of electricheating equipment; the overall cost

can compare favourablywith othersystems using less

Comparethe costs.
Herels atypical example, for an 80nf semi-detached

house*The capital cost offueVfired, piped centralheating

andindirectwaterheating,with insulationtoBuilding
Regulations, is around£250.For asystem of electric storage

radiators,panelheaters andwater heating, plus extra cavity

infill androoflagging, the current capital cost is only around
£550.Andthe estimated annual -ninning costs, allowing for

: ,

PlannowforHeatingPlus.
HeatingPlus offers you a greatnew opportunity tobuild

t- * +) UK* » 1*1 VCMI IP*

step is to contact theheiating expert atyourElectricity Beard
Equipment; installation,plank costs-he canadvise you on
them allAskhim forfull details today.

| ELECTRICITYBOARDS
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WEST EUROPE, OVERSEAS

Nato ‘depending again

m unclear tripwire’

Cairo sees

By Henry Stanhope

Defence Correspondent

The N'ato allies had reduced
'.pending oa conventional anus
to such an extent that rbey
v. ere back to the tripwire

"

policy of nuclear warfare. Lord
Home of the Hirsel sad in

London yesterday.

In response to any attack on
West Germany by xhe Soviet

Union, tactical nuclear wea-

pons would have to be used at

once. * In my view the recent

warning of "Dr Luns, Naros
Secretary-General, was amply
justified”, he told the Royai
United Services Institute for

Defence Studies.
4‘ Do we have to accept Mr

Solzhenitsyn's verdict that mili-

tary preparation by me Rus-
sians has achieved such a
momentum that war is inev-

ilable ? ” The Chinese thought
so too. and bad put the date or

the next war in Europe m the
early 1980s.

Recent concessions by the
We st had been for the most
part one-way. The events in

Vietnam and Cambodia and
rhe proposed settlements in

Rhodesia and the Middle East
were in favour of revolution-
ary rather than evolutionary
change, so too was the “ fash-
ionable cult ” of Eurocom-
munism.

“ If power continues to
direct the affairs of men then
the cold hard facts of life are
that the Western democracies

have lost chunks of real power
and influence ”, he said.

Nor was the West able to

free itself from certain com-
plexes on capitalism, colonial*

ism and individual freedom.
“We seem to suffer in relation

to communism the politics of

anxiety, and in relation to the
Third World the politics of
guilt. That is no foundation for
confidence and defence of

values”, he said.

It had been much easier for
an agricultural society to

recognize the basic values
which had to be defended. But
in a factory or in bud!ding an
£80,000 car for an Arab shaikh
one might be excused for los-

ing sight of the purpose of
creation.

Bari, Italy, Oct 1Z—Ameri-
can and other Nato defence
ministers, ending two days of
talks on nuclear planning,
failed to agree today on Euro-
pean deployment of die neu-
tron warhead.
They agreed that die

weapon, dubbed “ clean ”

because it kills humans but
spares objects, was militarily

useful but also politically
explosive. Mr Harold Brown,
the United States Secretary of
Defence, called fears on * die
warhead “ unjustified ”.

Both Mr Brown and Dr
Luns, the Nato Secretary-Gen-
eral, attempted to dispel fears
on the danger of the neutron
bomb. Dr Luns csjled it
** really an artillery shell

bright

prospect for

peace talks

union leaders

austerity pact
From fiarry Debelius

Madrid, Oc: 32

Spain's biggest trade union,
-Jie Communist-led Workers*
Commissions, announced today
•Jiat it will go atong with the
economic programme accepted
by the main political parties
last weekend.
At a press conference in

Madrid. Senor Marcelino
Camacho, a member of the
Central Committee of the Com-
munist Parry, and ocher
Workers* Commissions leaders
tilled the two-year austerity
programme “ a valid solution ”.

The trade union represent-
atives expressed some minor
reservations, particularly with
regard to wage ceilings and
the lifting of restrictions on
dismissals of staff under cer-

tsic condition's. Eut their reac
rion was encouraging, for with-
out rhe cooperation of labour,
ripe in would be unable to pull
r.ur nf its economic crisis, in
the opinion of most economic
experts.
The approval of the

Workers* Commissions paves
the way for the next round of
talks to be held tomorrow
when parry representatives

meet again at the Prime Minis-
teris Moneloa Palace.

It may be even harder to-
morrow to achieve a consensus
of opinion than it was last
Saturday and Sunday, since the
main issue to be discussed is

public order, with a proposal
that laws affecting human
rights should be revised provi-
sionally by decree.
Leaders of the Workers’

Commissions said that Spain
would need “austerity at the
top and moderation at the bot-
tom” in order to survive the
economic recession. At the
same time, they insisted that
the purchasing power of the
working class should not
diminish. Senor Camacho
claimed that' the Workers’
Commissions had one and a
half million members—almost
a tenth of the labour force.
He expressed the opinion

that Senor Suarez, the Prime
Minister, had called for a
“Mondoa pacr’r because the
future of his Government was in
jeopardy. But Senor Camacho
believed that any other govern-
ment which might take its

place faced die threat of being
replaced by “the next Pino-
chet”.

'German baiting’ attack on
Le Monde in EEC paper
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Oct 12
The postwar reconciliation

of the historical enmity be-
tvreen France and Germany is

often bailed as one of the
EEC’s finest achievements.
Eyebrows have therefore been
raised in Brussels by an attack
on Le .Monde in the latest

issue of a monthly magazine
published by the European
Commission’s press and infor-
mation office in Bonn.
The article, written by Herr

Alfred Frisch, a freelance
German journalist living m
Paris, accuses Le Monde of
running a Communist-supported
campaign "to accustom the
French people once again id
the spectre oE the ugly Ger-
man This is seen as part
of a longer-range plan to
“ ff»rce

_
(France) on to a

neutralist path ” and to
w
a

break with the Western world **.

Herr Frisch also asserts that
few people have fully appre-
ciated the alleged transforma-
tion of Le Monde from being
“ the mouthpiece of the French
Foreign Ministry and of a large
part of public opinion ” into a
“left-opposition, if not left-

extremist and nihilistic organ**.
He dates this alleged change
from the retirement of the
newspaper’s founding-editor,
M Hubert Beuve-Mery.

Le Monde, which publishes
a monthly supplement on EEC
affairs in collaboration with
The Times, La Stampa and
Die Welt, is also accused of a
“ constant mingling of informa-
tion and opinion ”. Herr Frisch
quotes an unnamed editor of
Le Monde as allegedly defend-,
ing factual inaccuracies on the
ground that a politically com-
mitted newspaper has a duty on
occasion to depart from the
truth.

M Philippe Lemaitre, the
Brussels correspondent of Le
Monder. has protested to the
Commission about the article,
which he feels to be inappro-
priate in what is essentially a
house magazine financed out of
the EEC budget. The Com-
mission has promised a reply,
but points out that die pub*
Eshers have always made clear
that they do not necessarily
share opinions expressed in
signed articles.
Herr Frisch’s article does

reflect widespread concern in
Germany over the present wave
of anti-German comment in theof anti-German comment in the
French press. A case in, point
was an article in Le Monde
early last month % M Jean
Genet arguing that terrorist
violence was a necessary, and
even healthy, reaction to the
organized brutality of the Ger-
man state.

Two mediators

crisis
The Hague, Oct 12.—Two

veteran politicians appointed
as mediators by Queen Juliana
in an effort to solve Holland’s
Government crisis, which has
lasted since May, began work
today.
Mr Maarten Vrolijk, aged

58, and Mr Pieter Verdam,
aged 62, both former Cabinet
ministers, will attempt to dear
the way for the formation o£ a
Cabinet.

Holland has had a caretaker
Cabinet led by Mr Joop den
Uyl, leader of the Labour
Party, since the general elec-

tion on May 25 when Mr den

Strasbourg vote

for Spanish
membership
Strasbourg, Oct 12—The

Parliamentary Assembly of the
Council of Europe today
passed a resolution to invite
Spain to become its twentieth
member.

UyJ's party failed to gain an
absolute majority in me 150-absolute majority in the 150-

seat Parliament.—UPI.

It was a unanimous decision
by the 154-member Assembly,
and officials sard it was almost
certain that the council’s com-
mittee of ministers would for-
mally admit Spain when they
meet next on November 24-.

Entry to the Council of
Europe, members of which
must have democratic govern-
ments and guarantee basic
famnan rights and freedoms,
will give Spain the stamp of

political respectability in

Read the Facts

Europe. It will also set Spain
more firmly on the road to
EEC membership.
The . . Assembly’s Austrian

President, Herr Karl Czersetz,

said Spain’s admission would
be '“the final funeral for the
Franco system
The resolution, amended

only today to include an invi-

tation, was draw, up by the
rapporteur of the Assembly’s
committee on European non-
member countries, Mr Paul
Channon, a British Conserva-
tive MP.
During the debate, most

speakers agreed that Spanish
achnission would spur on demo-
cratic reform
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Cairo, Oct 12.—Mr Ismail
Fab mi, lie Egyptian Foreign
Minister, expressed cautious
optimism about Middle East
peace prospects when he
arrived borne today to brief
president Sadat on his talks

with United States leaders and
bis discussions at Che United
Nations.

Mr Fahmj told reporters ar

Cairo airport that prospects for
reconvening the Geneva peace
conference before the end of
the year were bright. Diplo-
matic contacts on Middle East
peace were entering a “deci-
sive and delicate ” phase, he
said.

Mr Faiuni reiterated Egypt’s
position that there was no
alternative to complete Israeli

withdrawal from aH .Arab terri-

tories occupied by Israel after
the 1967 war and creation of a
Palestinian state.

But Mr Fahmi also said dial
a settlement must be based on
a practical view of Middie East
developments and not on die
basis of each Arab state “out-
bidding ” the other.

Jerusalem: The Israeli Cabi-
net’s unanimous approval last
night of the Dayan-Carter plan
for peace negotiations met
wife a si^h of relief from the
Israeli pu-b’ic today but left
much uneasiness.
People felt that Cabinet

acceptance of the “ working
document ” staved off a new
confrontation with Washington.
It was generally considered
that Mr Dayan, the Foreign
Minister, and Mr Begin, the
Prime Minister, bad demon-
strated great skill at manoeuvr-
ing and tactical flexibility.

It had not been easy for
them to persuade their Cabinet
colleagues to adopt such flexi-
bility. Informed sources con-
firmed that a number of minis-
ters expressed many reserva-
tions about essential points, in
particular over allowing Pales-
tinians at the negotiations in-
cluding avowed members of
the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO). There bad
also been reservations over the
composition of multilateral
Arab delegations to negotiate
on the refugee and territorial
problems.
He, Mr Dayan, and the

Prime Minister insisted that
Israeli approval without any
reservations was necessary so
that the Carter Administration
could submit the plan to fop
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Women reservists with sab-machine guns parade through Seoul.

Uprising by
blacks

on apartheid

Mr Smith hopes for

recognition in 1978

Arabs immediately. That put
the ball in the Arabs’ court,
they argued, and would expose
the differences between them.
But newspaper editorialists

expressed wariness by urging
that the text of the working
document and the oral guaran-
tees backing it be divulged for
thorough examination today by
Parliament’s foreign affairs

and security committee.
New York: Mr Faruk Bad-
riami, political director of the
Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion (PLO). told the United
Nations General Assembly
today i!hat “ the people of
Palestine, supported by the
Arab people, are capable of
disrupting any peace that may
be concluded at their
expense
“Let it be crystal dear: no

peace without the Palestinians,

and no Palestinians without
the PLO ”, he declared.

—

Reuter and Agence France-
Prasse.

From Our Own Correspondent

Washington, Oct 12

Lieutenant General Olusegun
Obasanjo. the Nigerian head of
state, has adopted a predictably
cough stance over majority rule
in southern Africa during talks
here with President Carter and
other Administration leaders.

During a working White
House dinner last night, the Nig-
erian leader said an armed up-
rising by oppressed blacks in
that region was justified be-
cause the elimination of apar-
theid would take too long to
accomplish by peaceful means.

Peaceful negotiations could
only be conducted in an atmos-
phere of confidence and trust,

he added, and neither Mr Vors-
ter, the South African Prime
Minister, nor Mr Smith, the
Rhodesian leader, inspired such
feelings. “ It is unrealistic to
expect them to abandon the
principle of apartheid ”, he said.

Earlier during a two-and-a
quarter hour meeting with Presi-

dent Carter the two leaders
agreed that progress was being
made in implementing the
latest anglo-American peace
plan for Rhodesia. Both men
agreed that failure to reach a
negotiated settlement would in-

evitably lead to steadily increas-

ing bloodshed.
General Obasanjo continued

his discussions with Mr Carter
today before travelling on to
New York where he is due to

address the United Nations. Gen-
eral Assembly tomorrow. He re-

turns home at the weekend-

Sa15sbury, Oct 12.—Mr Ian
I Smith, the Rhodesian Prime
j
Minister, declared here today

|

that he was aiming for a recog-
nized independence for Rbo-

I desia before the end of next
I
year.

I He told Parliament be bad
cooperated fully with Dr David
Owen, the British Foreign
Secretary, since April and had
emphasized this by inviting
Britain’s Rhodesian Commis-
sioner-designate and the United
Nations Special Representative
for Rhodesia to come here as
soon as possible.
To thumps of approval on

the leather benches from M?s
of Ins Rhodesian Front Party,
Mr Smith stated: “It will be
noted that there is no Tack of
cooperation on my pan.”
Asked to what extent be was

prepared to cooperate with Dr
Owen in mi effort to bring
about majority rule, Mr Smith
said: “Ever since our first

meeting in Cape Town on April
13, 1 have cooperated fully with
Dr Owen. My aim is to adtieve
a recognized independence for
Rhodesia, if possible even be-
fore the end of 1978.”
A question on whether Mr

Smith was talking about blade
majority rule was ruled out of
order bv the Speaker.
Mr Smith told Parliament

that on September 7 his Govern-
ment had submitted to Britain
“a lengthy and detailed memo-
randum in which clarification
was sought as to which aspects
of the (Anglo-American peace)
proposals were negotiable and
representations were also made
in respect of a number of
matters which we considered

should be amended and
approved
He went on : “ Five weeks

have passed buz we have had no
comments from the British

Government in regard to that
memorandum.”
Asked about bis surprise visit

to Zambia for tailed with Presi-

dent Kaunda on September 25,
Mr Smith said he bad gone
there to discuss the Anglo-
American proposals.

Asked who had initiated the
summit—a point of contention
between Rhodesia and Zambia

—

Mr Smith replied: “lam happy
so assure you that I was not
the initiator of the visit. Beyond
that, I believe it would be in-

advisable for me to go.”
Meanwhile, the military com-

mand reported another 10 war
deaths and sporadic border
attacks from Mozambique and
Zambia.
A communique said security

forces killed six Mack national-
ist guerrillas and three
blacks “ living with and actively
assisting a terrorist gang ”. The
deaths brought guerrilla losses
in the five-year-old war to
3,476 and security force deaths ,

to 430.—Reuter and UPI.
Zambian denial : The Zambian
Government denied a report in
The Times on Monday that

,

Zambia was using Rhodesia as
a scapegoat for her economic

:

ills.

A spokesman for the Minis-
try of Foreign Affairs said the
anchor of the article “ must be
blind to the problems of south-

ern Africa and in particular to
the serious problems created
by Rhodesia’s unflatmul dec-
laration of independence”.

From Nicholas Ashford

Pretoria, Oct 12 ‘
\

*

There was “not. an inch left

for negotiation ’ as far as the
future independence of South-

West Africa ' (Namibia) was
concerned, a senior govern-

ment source said in Pretoria

today. South Africa had
already made all the conces-

sions it was prepared to make
during its negotiations with

the five-nation “ contact

group”. “We cannot go any
farther ”, the source added.

This apparent hardening of

the South African line comes
ax a time when delicate nego-

tiations are about . to be

resumed. The nationalist

South-West Africa People's

Organization. (Swapo) is to

meet ' representatives of the

five Western powers—Britain,

the United States, France,

Wes Germany and Canada

—

during the next few days to

continue discussions on pos-

sible comuronuses.
The South African Govern-

ment argues that it has already
moved far enough in an
attempt to satisfy the demands
of the Western powers and the
United Nations (which has
final responsibility for the ter-

ritory) without bein$ offered
any reciprocal concessions.
The source pointed out that

Sooth Africa had
.

agreed that
South-West Africa should
become independent by the
end of next year after free
elections and had abandoned
its original Basmistan plan for
the territoiy. It had also
approved the presence of

United Nations observers dur-
ing the election period.
Finally, South Africa had

agreed not to go ahead with its

own proposals for independ-
ence for South-West Africa
based on the Tumhalle consti-

tutional conference. -

The TurnfoaDe conference
began its final session in

Windhoek today before being
wound up. Block and Coloured
(mixed race) . groups which
had been taking part in the

multi-ethnic meeting do
the past two years
expected, shortly to form d
selves into an electoral alii,

with the newly created Re
lican Party, headed by
white chairman of the ;T

haUe, Mr Dirk Mudjge.

The principle obstacle bl

ing progress towards a 'ij

dated settlement’ in Namibi
the question of the contii

presence of South "Afr

troops in the territory. It L
this point '-that the South i

can source insisted that
.

Government would sot.

way.

.

South Africa maintains. -

the presence of its troop;

the northern' pan of • Sc
West Africa is necessity
prevent Swapo. from ra
control there. The source »
“We cannot belpartv to a
which would open the gate
the worth and let in. the 1

rorists.” However, the Gov
meat has said that

. it m
remove its troops once a £r

elected independent goy
meat has-been installed

requested k to do so. .

Swapo on the other -fa

maintains that it would be
possible to hold genuinely ?

elections so long as South
'

a

can troops and
'
police ren-

in control. The .'annual meet'
of Swapo’s • central, commi;
in Lubangn, southern. Ang
at the end of last month
stated its belief that a n<

tiated settlement could;
achieved only on the tests <

complete South African w
drawal- . V .'.

One possible . compron
which the Western five '=

expected to - place be!

Swapo involved a phased w
drawal of South African iredrawal of South African nb -

and the confinement zo h "a

camps of those remaining.

the territory during.LiA*
transitional period until is jal_pen
pendence. The mairitenance.-^

; i ; i

law .and .order. .Airing: -A i ti v f-J*
J ^ 6

period would Be eatroskSEv

the -United Nations obsee

force.

Concessions at Salt will

inflame Congress hawks
From David Cross
Washington, Oct 12 .

•

Leaked details oh Important

United Stares concessions to

the Soviet Union in tie con-

tinuing strategic arms' limita-

tion talks (Salt) seem certain'

to provoke an angry response

from hawks in Congress.

According to reports . in

several newspapers, principally

The New York Times, Washing-
ton has tentatively agreed that

the Soviet Union can continue

to modernize its force of some
300 heavy anssftes. In return,

the United States would be

allowed to proceed ^with the

development of some 120
bombers equipped with cruise

missiles.
The concessions, whhft ' have

been confirmed by Administra-
tion officials, were • made
during recent negotiations herb
between President Carter and.
Mr Gromyko, the '• Soviet'

Foreign Minister. .' 7'“

Until recently, the Admini-
stration had been seeking a 50

per cent reduction in Soviet
deployment of the largest land-

based intercontinental missile.

known as the SSI8, and bad-'

sifted that .the cruise uus»
should be excluded From -a

'Strategic- flnn5 limitations.

.-.The Anministration's .tea

live decision to scale dowxU-
original big -cuts, in stratej

missiles it was demanding fn

Moscow is bound to aggraw:

those an Capitol Hill fearing

dimbdown to .placate the Ri

rians.
1

-

' The State Department is ip

taxed by what a spokesman s -

day described as “ unauthoria
- disriomras **• - of "

.
previous

closely guarded secrets.. .
‘71-

suspicron there is that .parti—

details of the new Sait-agre ,, «

mem still miking shape^fn S MT Si f
t5etoewa were leaked' by csUs..! *- i

»

^ * * *

in the Pemagon who hoped!
sabotage any irnwe 5 a* ire

the continued- deplniym^;ji?_ > tciSj
the Soviet SS18. .

*

' Mr Vance, the Secr«a?y )

States is expected to be que

tibned on the concessions w» .

he appears before a Sei^I

armed services sUb-coahhHftt'

later tins Week. He will ttai“
*

less seek «o expl^n that%1(

concessions were required; 3

:

persuade the Russians to accef

equally unpabatable - AmeDC?
deanands. ...

Rebel chief accuses Manila
troops of revenge massacre

Iraq rejects

Jordan charge

of ‘mock trial’

Liberal opinion split over race case
Continued from page 1

J
ueueing at midnight for the
bw places reserved for the pub-

lice. . Some demonstrators
paraded outside wearing “ Over-
turn Bakke now” placards. The
District of Columbia city coun-
cil had earlier proclaimed this

week “Overturn Bakke week”,
and. there was a march and
demonstration against Mr Bakke
A hint of the court’s thinking

may have been deduced from
a separate case in which it sug-
gested yesterday that veterans
could be singled out for prefer-

ence in competition for govern-
ment jobs as long as the pur-

pose was sot to discriminate
against non-veterans.

The Carter Administration

has a strong interest in seeing

that all . programmes' of

“affirmative action ” for min-
orities ere allowed to continue.

Although President Carter has
expressed abhorrence of a
quota system, his Government
has been under pressure from
blacks and civil rights activists

not to weaken its commitment
to special programmes for cer-

tain minorities.
The Bakke case has bitterly

divided - many traditional

Zamboanga, Oct 21.—A Mus-
lim rebel leader claimed

today that Philippine Army
troops had massacred about
400 civilians on Jolo Island to

avenge the deaths on Monday
of an army general end 34 other
soldiers.
Government officials in

Manila vigorously denied the
accusation.
Mr Hatimil Hassan. a high-

ranking leader of Che Mono
National liberation Front
(MNLF), winch is observing
an uncertain lO-monthoW cease-
fire in the southern Philippines;
said “very retiafrle sources’*
had reported that the soldiers
killed tire civilians immediately
after the deaths of Brigadier-
General Teodulfo Bautista and
his men.
The Government says the

general, commander of the
First Infantry Division, aud bis
men. including five colonels,
two majors mid a captain, fere
“ treacherously ” slaughtered
when a Muslim rebel group led
by Usman Sali opened fee

without warning during a truce
meeting in Patictd oa Jolo
Island.
Mr Hassan also said that a

week before the killing of
General Bautista, the army had
attacked a rebel-held area, near
Paticul, forcing the rebels to
withdraw.

In Manila, Mr Carmelo Bar-
bero, Under-Secretary for
Defence, said there had been
no massacre and accused Mr
Hassan of lying.
Mr Barbero accused Mr

Hassan of trying to cover up
the mascacre of General
Bautista and his men. which
be blamed on “those bastards
in a Middle East country”.

This is believed to be a refer-
ence to Mr Nut Misuari, head
of the MNLF, now based with

Baghdad, Oct 12.—Iraq has
rejected Jordan’s charge that a
Jordanian student hanged here
for spying was given a mock
triaL

An official spokesman, quoted
by the Iraq news agency, said
last night that all proceedings
in the case had been in order
and that tiw Jordanian ** cam-
paign of calumnies * ’had only
served to confirm the charges
against the student.
The student, who had been

charged with spying for Jordan,
was Mr Rayid Zawaideh, an
agriculture student at_ Iraq’s

Basrah university.—Reuter.

his staff m Libya.
Meanwhile hundreds of

Japanese satellite

launch in December

troops are being flown from
Manila to Zamboanga and Jolo
in south-west Philippines, to
reinforce security forces in the
area for a “ punitive campaign ”
against the Sali group of rebels.
AP.

Tokyo, Oct 12.—Japan’s first

experimental communications
satellite will be launched by an
American Delta rocket from
Cape Canaveral, Florida, on
December 9. It will be testing
ultra high frequency waves.

—

Agence France-Presse.

Bberafe. Jewish groups ' in par-
ticular tie strongly opposed to

. any racial
<
quotas, and so are

other ethnic minorities not in-

cluded in the “affirmative
action ”, The Cabinet itself was
sharply divided on what the
Goverzunentis attitude should
be. Universities are worried that
whatever the decision, their

traditional autonomy in- select-

ing students will be under-
mined-
In the past week fresh in-

dependent academic, support
has been given to the -final

brief submitted by the Govern-
ment which said : that race
could and should to taken into
account in admissions.
The Carnegie Council on

Policy Studies in Higher Educa-
tion together with the Educa-
tional Testing Service, winch
administers the tests on which
Mr Bakke bases bis claim that
he was better qualified, said
that race was one criterion
educationally relevant ; a deci-

sion could not be based on
tests alone.
The Carnegie Council said

that no one should be admitted
to a university who - was not
white students.

able to do the work. But od$

a pool, of qualified applicant

had been, identified, unfre

skies should consider the _ffl

mands of rociety for
.

black ap

Hispanic .doctors and lawyep

as well-:as the need forj
.

diverse student body. •

The council said.that nun®
cal. goals : meant only

.

' universities 'should seek gust
;

fied minority appHranO

Quotas; on the - dtfaer m®
meant that a number of bkra

should be admitted regar<fl?S>
;

of their qualifications-

It has been 'estimated _ih^|,
p

without “affirmative action.

there would be virtually -M..
blacks, American .Indians. S’.rQ
Hispanic students at mamg

.

and law schools because of.ttq

competition. _ , j ?

A study released today shin?

that the number of minqpD.'

students . in colleges./and -w
versifies went, op .by l*;® -P®
cent in the pair four -years "-.,

while total enrolment
by .only S.3 per. cent ‘

•

There are about 445,009 -

ority students (blades,'

panics, American. Indians ' *uw

orientals) at Ameritam unfre^
ties compared with 2,400,

.
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Istanbul to have second Bosporus bridge
From Our Special
Correspondent
Istanbul, Oct 12

The Turkish Government has
just given the green tight for a
costly plan to ' build a second
road bridge and an underwater
rail tube to link Europe and
Asia across the Bosporus.
. The idea is to alleviate
traffic congestion on the first
Bosporus bridge which was
opened in 1973 and is now
used daily by 80,000 vehicles.

This is expected to grow to
115,000 vehicles a day, the full

capacity of the bridge, by 1980
—15 years sooner than predic-
ted by the planners.
When construction of the

first bridge began earlier this
decade, there was «n outcry
from many people in Istanbul,
mainly for aesthetic reasons.
No one, .naturally, wanted . the
skyline of the Bosporus to be
desecrated by a modem utili-

tarian artifice.

The critics of the project
were the same people who
were ready to put up with the
long, meandering queues of
vehicles that would wait for
hours to cross the straits by

ferry-boat—a service that.could

barely handle 15,000 cars a
day.

Opinion in "Istanbul has since

been impressively reversed.

The compliment was paid in-

directly to the British firm of
Freeman Fox and Partners
wiho designed this slim, grace-

ful suspended structure with a
main span of 1,175yd. las gen-
tle Curve across the straits

gives a 210ft clearance over
high water to allow even the
world's largest ships to nav-
igate the Bosporus.

The construction . of this

bridge, the fourth largest is

die -world, cost about £30m,
two thirds of it being lent by a

multinational consortium
winch included Britain.
The bridge tells, which have

just.been doubled from 10 to
20 Turkish Era (30p to 60p),
have already paxl back the
cost in three instead of mi esti-

mated 15 years. -However, it

wSJ take some time before the
total cost of the project, which
rose to £85m because of the
connecting highways, can be
paid off.

Now Freeman Fox has come
up wath a featihiSty study
offering several alternatives
for' the second bridge and out-
lining ideas for an underwater
railway. Hie Turkish Ministry
.of Public Works has already
opted for a location for the
second bridge near Aanavut-
teay, about two and a half
mates north of the existing
one.
The annoimrwiMif about the

new bridge, coating at a time
of financial problems for Tur-
key

j
brought strong reactions

Critics tinfa was indicative
of the Government's distorted
economic priorities, since Tur-
key did not have 1 enough
foreign currency TO pay for im-

ports that would keep aits in-

dustries going.
Mr SkhattBi KiMc, fee

Minister of. Ptibihc Works,
chose to differ. He fiaid: “It is

absurd to say feat fee second
Bosporus

.
bridge should be

built only after ail other de-
velopment projects .are built
and finished.”

Xtae second bridge, with its

main span of 1,275yd, wiH be
fee third longest in fee world.
Wrrh bis ooraxecong bqfeways
h is expected to cost - about
EIOQkl. Its construction will

probably be financed bv 9
foreign consortium and ft is

expected to be in service by
19S2. The capital wilt he reco-
vered in 12 years.
The basic idea is to chancel

all east-west inaeraationai road
traffic via the second .bridge,
using a network of highways to
bypass fee district of Imsmbid.
Most of fee commercial road
traffic between Europe and
Asia uses Tiofcey’s highways. -

The underwater tube, which
will take about sevesr years to
build se a coat of at least
£16Qm, will be fee first r»3
Sink across fee etraote. At

New violence

feared at

Mexican jail
Guadafejara, Mexico, Oct

12.—The aufeorities ' have
queffied rioting that lasted, two
days and killed 14 prisoners

at the Oblatos state prison

here. But feey expressed fears
today of renowned vkAence

because many prisoners are
writ! armed.

. Hiffitireds 'of
;
refafflrves wak-

ing outside .fee prison were
prevented front entering
although they wane allowed to
send m food, aid messages.
Two doctors, vfeo wane among
(be fast, outsiders to eater fee
prison afoer fee rioting, said
footing had been rmupouL
The riots in Monday and

yesterday were fee worst of a
series torn year at fee ObQatos
prison, buSr some 40 ye«s ago
to house 900 prisoners. Today
k contains about 3,000.
The rioting started baftyeen .

twonvsl. gnoups who sdE pro-
tjeeman, CBUiufi fee cbgarotte
trade, and Aiiiwmip -le^fenate
sources of income^ such 6s “fire

prisurfb vmnkafaDpK-~<JFI.:

Burma accused

of sinking .?

Thai trawler
Bangkok; Oct li—A Bor^J

gunboat sank a Thar fidoE&

boat wsdi -20 people
and seized anofijer -.

south-west coastoS UgaalfedtP
Monday, sin Interiormonpay, an roxeriwr

spokesman 6aid today. The

of fee crew of the tw0W#?Si^l|of fee crew of the two
J

was unknown.
swam back to - Raaqng. Ip8

,

vessels were said.,to have befe7

,,; <

in Thai weters. • .

: ‘
.
' -

Tlie ; Thai Nayjr .had
warship to- protect Ewu®S -r

.boats, bint it wus -

the
,
area when- fee sx2d&s

wfiMT^ .fee spokfetoan -

2a 5

De&fik sentence. V.

. Ifwaifu Tjrmpnr^ Gri' 12.—

Court xofey-’.sfetmnied
Wan Xok Sue, a daspenter, ^
deafe .for

of a pistol' . mid.. ammusiBriV
Mr Wen, aged '20, 'had.said fett.

the pistol belonged to a' rotm?
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July, reported to have been
Crashed when- Government
MiG fighters and tanks attacked
dissidents occupying the tpwua

T”
‘ Sadaa.

.
said today the—.-- . country would now be run by

• iqe ^state-Controlled- bam- -a three-man presidential qoun-
raold said President Hamdi. cil headed by Lieurenom-Colo-
who was 34. and: bis- brother, nel Ahmed Hussain aL
Lieutenant-Colonel : Abdallah

~ - *

Muhammad al-Hamdi, .

' bad
beed .killed, last night, by
“ criminaJ hands **.

:It gave n>>
details. - of the identity- or
motives of the assassins."
Informed _ sources in Sana,

contacted by telephoae from: .e..
ra

f
comaeten oy teiepnoae trom

cf.r-. Tit i ..Bahrain, said the uew rulers
r, I- J 0fc Par bad imposed a blanket of sec-
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recy on
.
the circumstances of

the assassinariou.
The 1 “Iraqi . news agency

reported - firom Sana that a
'thlinl- North" Yemen' leader had
also

_
been assassinated. It

" - him as' Lieutenant
Kaunas, command-

ing' the armoured. wing of the
40.000-man armed forces.

Colonel '.

" Kannas was a
brother-in-law of President
jfamcb'-.iwhO' came to power in

a. bloodless military coup on
June. 13, 1974-
. The -Iraqi news agency said
the three were killed at mid-
nighu' -Armoured cars had
taken up - positions round the
radio station and the armed
forces headquarters in the
evening, which suggested a

preset plan and armed forces
involvement.
- In- Beiruti diplomatic sources
in close

,
touch wiib Yemen

polities said they believed the
assassinations were connected
whh - a.' tribal rebellion last

'Ghashms, a member of the
50,000-strong Hashed tribe,
-which is said - to have led last
July's rebellion.

The radio said the council
also included Mr Abdul-Aziz
Abdulgbani, the Prime Minis-
ter, and Major Abdullah Abdul
Alim, commander of paratroop
forces.

Diplomatic sources reported
tri-baa resentment against the
President after his Government
failed to implement an agree-
ment sponsored by Saudi Arar
bia intended

.
to redress grie-

vances among some of an esti-
mated 400 tribes. Most are
staunchly conservative and
opposed to moves towards
modernizing the backward
country. -

Bur • observers here said
there . were signs that last
night’s assassination was nor
merely . a tribal affair In a
country which controls an im-
portant stricto of coastline.
The Sana Government’s

Marxist neighbours in South
Yemen promptly denounced
the killings as an imperialist'
plot to undermine bout coun-
tries. .

The assassinations came at q
time when moves towards
unity .between conservative
North Yemen and the -Marxist

US accused of ‘futile

*alt will

•s hawks

Belgrade,. Oct 12.—American
diplomats have been using the

European •: security
.
conference

for
14
futile propaganda **

attacks, Mr Yuli Vorontsov, the
Soviet delegate, -protested at a
dosed plenary session, today.
They had injected a discordant
note into the debate- •

The’ Belgrade meeting should
not -be turned into an a arena
of psychological warfare”, he
declared. The nations who
signed the final act in Helsinki
dm not want, vital problems

... listed there distorted-

5, Mr Vorontsov counter-

:o ^T; attacked after seven days of
L~‘ discussion, in which the. United

£. v r-_- . ...-States and its Western allies

y have sought to keep the spot-

l; c
dght on human righit..

,
J," He avoided mentioning the

I" United States by .name but
V.*

-

r
s

r
v« - Soviet and - American officials

l: -i-. ia.!3t
" T '

“
s: . as?

i’ Pe i-i

j

:o«

— s' ~-"irs:£

Sf-

said he was clearly alluding to

a lengrfiy catalogue of alleged
Soviet block abuses of human
rights,presented by Mr Arthur
Goldberg, the American dele-
gate, and other American
speakers. .

The Soviet charge was
immediately rejected by the
American delegation. M We .seek
no confrontation here and. we
expect none ”, they said.

Mr Vorontsov also criticized

the linking of trade tariff con-
cessions with political
questions “ which have nothing
to do with trade relations "•

He was referring to the 1974
United States Trade Act which
barred the granting of most-
favoured-nation trading status
to countries failing to aHow
free emigration. The trade act
was niainly directed against
Soviet restrictions on Jewish
emigration.—Reuter. ;

Mystery lights ‘probabFy

sputniks burning up’

case

-;*v- - Leningrad, - Oct 12.—A lead--
r; big Soviet ascronooier .»iid

today thar the mysterious balls
--J - -“-.iOf. ljght sighted- over Karelia
."'•— and Leningrad last month were
v= probably satellites or rocket

•n.u: '^i
. stages burning up when enter-

ihg the atmosphere.

professor Vladimir Krat, ,
--* director of the PuJkova astro-

nomica! observatory, also

debunked the posability that

the phenomena could have
been caused fer. intelligent

beings from outer space.

“The phenomena was prob-
S-- ably a rocket stage burning up

of a cosmic
.

sputnik coming
- - back • into • the Earth’s atmo-
: sphere”, he said

- ' Tass. reported that on Sep
: temher 20 “a huge star sud-
- r denly . flashed out of a dark

sky, sending shafts of light im-

pubes tt earth " over the city

-V
'

of. Petrozavodsk in Karelia.
& '

ft spread over the city like a

jellyfish
* “sending out

numerous thin light rays like a

downpour of rain ”. After 10 to

12 minutes, Tass said, the jelly-

fish turned into a brighr red
circle and moved on. A similar
sighting was made near Lenin-
grad.

. Questioned
.
about the Tass

report, Professor Krat ‘ said
sputniks . .

could explode ' on
reentry - sometimes, the. pro-
ducts of the explosion remain-
ing in the air a long time.
He did not dispute the

theory that there could :be in-

telligent life in other solar sys-

tems.
However, Mr Yuri Gromov,

director of the Petrozavodsk
meteorological observatory. Was
quoted by Tass as saying of

the September 20 sighting:
“ The meteorological workers
of Karelia have never before
registered similar phenoma. It

remains an enigma what
caused this.”—UPI-

vb/-! £42m project to
:
;L.. clean up

poisoned bay
••• '. .V- l:Lz -Tokyo, Oct 12.—A 10-year

- ' J. -i Pro^ct_. - costing £42m has
' •’ started ‘at -

Minamata, southern
'• *'*

Japan, to 'cieaia the bay of mer-

.
. ( ,

ciiry md prevent the spread of

< ^.ilinamata disease” which has
9 [ready caused 203 deaths.

? i'.- Nets will be fixed at die
%

- :'.4 '-meutb'of the bay to trap mer-

_

v
enry-poisoned fish. An area

" hati- a. mile
.

square is to be

j

'
• recJaimed-

L
.;
J
.^ ; -jMijftt-.-pi the cost will, be

• ::s- -^r5>‘ Iwne 'by- the Chisso Corpora-
c :: 'C f-'

ban
;
whose factory' dumped in-

dusnial waste - containing

organic - mercury into -the bay
for.more than -20 years.
.The ‘disease first came to

light iq 1956 when children liv-

ing in Minamata showed signs

of paralysis in the..arms and
legs :as if they had contracted
polio.—Agence France-Presse.

rma acc«

.inkin?

ii
trailer

Polish journalists

protest against

denial of visas
Vienna. Oct 12.—Two Polish

journalists have cancelled their

visit to the eleventh Catholic

World Congress of the Press

in Vienna because two collea-

gues were denied visas.

Professor Stanislaw Scomraa,

leading editor of the Catholic

weekly Tygpdnik Powszechny.
and his colleague, Mrs Jozefa

Hanelowa, were protesting

against the Polish authorities
5

attitude towards Mr Tadeusz
Mazowiecki, of the monthly
Wiez, and Mr Bogdan Cyw-
inski, of the monthly ZnaAr,

both Roman Catholic organs.

All the newspapers men-
tioned are connected with the
“ Znak Group ”, an organiza-

tion close to the Polish bishops

and persecuted by the authori-

ties because of its support for

the dissident Workers’ Defence
Committee.—UPI.

Amin threat of military

f action against Kenya
From Our Corirespondeot

,,T Nairobi, Oct 12 j-
‘ President" Amin- of Uganda

.‘has threatened to.taka' ntilitary

action against Kenya in

retaliation for .^malicious pro-

!• paganda ”, by lie Kenyan press
- and radio- He also alleges that

= the.
.
Kenya - Government

_
is

encouraging, subversion against

; him among the many Ugandan
refugees in Kenya.

According to Uganda radio,

•^President Amin said he bad
'restrained his Defence Council,

which find been urging him io

/honib Kenya,, including the

[.premises- of the two' -news-

Vpapers, The Standard and die

which he slleges
\*’r

m ere \z ^ publishing unjustified

*ttacks^ojt hizh>

He added dial this .
was his

last warning to Kenya.

The radio said later tliat

President Amin had today com-

missioned two new squadrons

of MiG17 and Mig21 aircraft.

They bad been supplied by the

Soviet Union to replace aircraft

destroyed by Israeli troops in

-rheir raid, on Entebbe airport

last year.

:President Amin expressed his

gratitude to- the Soviet Union
for supplying. the aircraft and

the instructors to Train the

pilots and engineers of the new
squadrons. . ...
Uganda radio said the cere-

mony was followed by an air

exercise on the Uganda-

Tanzania border.

Saudi Yemen appeared to be
gathering pace-'

President Salem Robaya AH
of South -Yemen visited North
Yemen three times tins year
for the first suimmt meetings
between the two states since
diey concluded an agreement
to work towards unity
Peter Hopkirk writes : Colonel
Hamdi came to. power four
years after the end of a aril
war tiiat lasted for more titan

seven years.

Fought between supporters
of the royal family, backed by
Saudi Arabia, and the repub-
licans, aided by the Egyptians,
it cost some 200,000 lives and
caused grave and lastmg
damage to ohe country’s agri-

culbure-based economy.
At the age of 35, Colonel

Hamdi was oae of the young-
est. heads of state in the world.
He followed firm but moderate
policies aimed at lifting North
Yemen out of the Middle Ages
into the twentieth century.

Except in the north, where
the tribes supported the roya-
list cause during the 1962-70
civil war, he enjoyed consider-
able popularity among ordin-
ary Yemenis.
However orderly the succes-

sion, his death will be a severe
blow to the natron’s efforts to

equip itself for the twentieth
century.

Most observers of Yemeni
politics in London suspect the
northern tribes of being impli-
cated. President Hamd-i's
Government has long had
trouble with these -former sup-
porters of the imams, or royal
family.

Tm

Demonstrators from an organization called Tax Equity for Americans Abroad protest outside
the United States Embassy in London yesterday over their alleged unfair taxation.

Colonel Mengistu tries to rally his troops
Djibouti, Oct 12.—Lieutenant-

Colonel Mengistu, the Ethiopian
bead of state, has flown ro the
front-line city of Harer and
taken a last look at its defences
before an impending attack by
Somali forces, according rb
informed sources' in Djibouti.

His visit to the front seemed
intended ro ensure that .Army’s
Third Division would stand and
fight in rhe crucial battle for
the eastern mountains.
A month ago Colonel Men-

Risru viisted a threatened tank
and radar base ar Jijiga. But in
a battle .there soon afp-**, •r'' r’

Third Division mutinied and
fled before the advancing
Somalis.

.

•

The division’s base is Harer,
a mountain-top citadel. Its

soldiers have suffered a long

series of defeats by the Somalis
in the Ogaden desert • further
south.
The sources In the former

French territory of Djibouti,
said that even as the colonel
visited Harer,- Ethiopian militia-

men suffered hundreds of
aesuadties fighting Somali
forces for high ground domina-
ting the approaches to tbe
town.

Soviet arms—rocket artillery,

tanks and anti-aircraft missiles
—have just reached Harer and
the railway town of Dire Dawa,
according to the sources.
Ethiopia turned from the
United States to the Soviet
Union for arms supplies last

spring.

The sources said Colonel

Mengistu has also visited
Assab, the only Ethiopian port
still functioning normally and
the lifeline of the war effort
of the Marxist military Govern-
ment against the ' Somalis.

Nairobi, Oct 12.—Somali
guerrillas said todav thar they
had killed 131 Ethiopians in
fighting on Bakaka mountain,
25 miles east of the ancient
walled city of Harer. The moun-
tain commands a road on the
Somaii axis of advance in the
Ogaden war.
Diplomats in Addis Ababa

have tbe impression that the
two sides are jockeying for
position before the final strug-
gle for Harer and Dire Dawa
near by. Tbe capture of Harer
and Dire Dawa would mean

that Somali forces had taken
almost ail the Somali

:speaking
eastern third of Ethiopia in the
three-month war.
The diplomats in Addis Ababa

said the Ethiopian military
Government appeared to have
imposed a news blackout on the
war. There had been no report
from rhe eastern front in the
official press for almost two
weeks.

Etbiopia Radio claimed today
that Iraq has agreed ro support
the Somali war effort with a
grant of 5400m (£230m) as well
as a force of 3.000 men.
Tbe radio said the decision

was taken by Iraq's Supreme
Revolutionary Council at a meet-
ing on August 15.—Reuter and
Agence France-Presse.

In brief

Space shuttle’s

new success
Edwards Air Force Base,

California; Oct 12.—Enterprise,
America’s 75-ton space shuttle,

soared in free flight to a per-

fect landing today after its firsr

brief test without a stabilizing
tail cone.

National Aeronautics and
Space Administration officials
said they regarded rhe fourth
and toughest flight of the craft
as successful, despite some buf-
feting winds.

Ex-Premiers return
Athens, Oct 12.—Mr Panayo-

tis Caoellopoulos, aged 75, the
former Greek Prime Minister,
announced his return to politics
after a 10-year absence. He is

to stand in the November
general election as an indepen-
dent

Balloonists fail

Washington. Ocr
.
12.—Two

American balloonists — Mr
Dewey Rein hard and Mr Charles
Stephenson—abandoned their
attempt to cross the Atlantic
and came down in the sea 50
miles south-east of the Nova
Scotia coast.

Extradition demand
Prague. Ocr 12.—Czecho-

slovakia is seeking the extradi-

tion of the man and woman who
hijacked a Czechoslovak air-

liner tn Frankfurt, and asked
for political asylum in West
Germany.

Minister dismissed
Brasilia, Oct 12.—President

Geisel has dismissed Brazil's

Army Minister. General Sylvio

Couto Coeiho da Frota, for per-

sonal reasons, the presidential

palace announced.

“Landing a large export contract for chemical plant can take

a long time. 3 years is not uncommon. So we find it pays to keep
ECGD informed ofevery step right thewaythroughthe negotiations.

“This means that they can and do react very quickly when
thetime comes, without the need for complex briefing.

“It’s noLus-and-thenf, wTework together on a project

“In fact, ifwe had an anris length relationship with ECGD3

we just couldn’t deal with clients in the way that we have to when
facingtough overseas competition.As it is.,we’re definitelywinning.”

MrE P. Korn OBE is Marketing and Sales Director of Con-
structors John Brown. Ltd; engineering contractors, who recently

contract for a high density polyethylene plant£5om overseaswon a

liGGD offers insurance cover for a verv wide ransc of exports, including raw materials, mass-produced and capital goods, services, construction contracts and sales through L K. confirming houses,

merchants and overseas subsidiaries ofUK firms.For certain business ECGD also offers bank guarantees for export finance at favourable rates (to the exporter or his customer) guarantees for pre-

shipment finance and performance bonds; and cost escalation covet Full details from your local ECGD office. -

Tom .kc an ar^nnnenror for inlbrmaion oximci lhe Tmbmuiion Officer. Export Credit Guarantee Department- quoting reference * TNT - at Glasgow, Belfast, Leeds. Nlanchesrer. Birmingham. HtSII IUJI
i imhriw BnLri i j»ndnn Wat End, Croydon or Toucnham oifico; ur Jcum Smiles, igtonnaiioa bcctiop, HCGD, Aldaimnbur} House, London ELaP sEL. tTel : oi-bot 6699. Extn. 25$.

.

^ ’ -
• INSURANCE FOR BRITISH EXPORTERS,

‘
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Personal Assistant-

Administration
A rare opportunity exists for a well educated
(degree level or A level experience)
applicant to join our expanding Word
Processing team

We are a leading firm of City Solicitors with
modern offices close to St Paul's and one
of our most up to date departments. Word
Processing, require an Administration
Assistant. The only qualifications you require

are a good standard of education and a
willingness to learn.

The job carries a good salary, generous
fringe benefits and an opportunity for

advancement.

If you would like further details please '

telephone.

JANET DAY ON 01-248 5030.

JEAN MACHINE
Head office

Putney High Street

nett!:..**? « wgr- r.g jig inlelfcsent :c au.K 'p tl-p*

buying department. Vf-w sucmmiuI isp^cadi will be aged ber#ee-i
20*25. have a f!a.i tec *a*^:cr ind a pleasant perso-mluy ro

Dcrmr^er.l rfis cs-ifcal ts-ir^ins athicsrhore. TVpins io essential
plus me aoil :v :o wert unSe* ir.mniin superrisicn. There is

oMarturity ter ac-.-anceraen: in rh.s Iasi expanding campanv.

Siarrir.g salar; up ro iJ.O-TO r i . H:wr 9 20 ».i?i i a r.n .

Mopdey w Friday 3 -..ee-.s 'ois • w *«>vi :*n* aimax
'Senerous st.i“ aivti-um •

—

all s*e.

Phone Personnel
on 01-789 7991

with a view le immediate intern no.

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT
MARKETING

inquired, repcrtir<g to 2 Sales Development Managers in mist.
?oiing PuBiisbirvj Houae

Apart bom providing secretarial support, ,-mi win Be
responsible for a wide range of marketing duties These will

specifically include building and maintaining media inferma-
f'O.i flies. creating up-to-date marling lists, providing proof-
reading support and liaising wifti printer and fulfilling oailv
pr amotion jt earalogua requests

Selj/y (3.000 a.a.*. Benefits include pension scheme and
subsidised use cf sport? facilities. arc

Interested » Then phone tv write ro MS J Cooper. Pet-
rpenal Officer, on 242 94B5 for an application form

UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS INTERNATIONAL
IS Bedford Row. London WC1H «EJ

FURNISHED
LETTINGS

S.xper i enced parser. ;;qcuec
fas. class preperties. an cp;
iunity to earn h-gh teivarcs
the right effirler.l ana resper
ble perron
Please send deiaiis z‘. .is e>:
riencr are age.—Bar J627
The Times.

HIGHER CLERICAL
OFFICER

.’vquii-ed lar tor
Oisinct PwL-rjii!: Ur: .v

tusi-ii at
ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL

Prai-I Sir. it tv i

The pan w;J t*.ea; r.uic.:-.
Medici: Stalling alLurunh
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ST* MARY'S HUSPtlAL.
Praed Street. London, u a.
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-
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GOOD COPY TYPIST
ABLE TO HANDLE
CLIENT CONTACTS
S2*.Y *°P Harkins with voi-yi

e.vecuUrn sn the custom, r
Support Group of a big Com-

Service .organisation r.ear
yTctorla. CaUs Tor persuajre
Phone personalia and ab.nsv

lo handle client rrujuln..-<
.-.urllUy and hlfroLve'J

. 7n
ilo.HQO v monthly beans a-ii
nrofl sharing • Miss Rurr
CKALLONEHS. 2 7 Kmm,iinn
Rd.. S t%\3. UHl 27',l

NEGOTIATOR u i tn 3J.J..I I'reviuu?
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uon agency I'Uir and s*L'
mollvauan ewrnuji. pins jb.Un
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-alary plus comnanj i j.- -S an
22*1 1ROO. Around Town I »i!s
Ltd.

NO SHORTHAND. Cruallsv PR
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on Trrfonal pocformance and
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You rave plsntr of inilati-.e
And a challenge rail nr
far m-Te deUdls —f.lrr.
d.non. T.vs prakc
PF.KSO.VNM. . AqenVy . . 2
He--.iT.: Slrv.-r. hT

BOOKKEEPER TYPIST and .Jen-
erai t*sun:. 21 rm* Y.imt
fiur.d SL nfl-oe. .“al.

SECRETARIAL

? DBm SURGERY •:

S ASSISTANT
!' PARK LANE •!*

V D-n'ji vurg.-r. .nv.,-J |l
-

... culred fer j-nvai- '-r. ,:i.a -. T
'.

i,,h Uir.e Pre'tbJ? ecveri- '«'

*. -me am' r-i-nma'i i-.m- V
• f:ai ll.Js is an un’.uucV dnpudiUnum lot inv aiiiin .* v

applk.inl. »«e nn lo v. Vwar* . SaUrv nrsoii.m-. -

V »<h-oir.!!n«i e.

V -iprr:v v "..Him

Pleas* lefephonc Miss Ernum V
CSS 2483 3732

sassesosseessssossse

O NOTTING HILL o

S GATE 8
? Expanding compare, shert,,

®
» moving to new premises in S
Jj

Notting Hill lequire espenenced
JJ

se*:reLir>- lo run office. 5f

X Salar; Ea.250 pa X
X Pleas* apply in writing or „
„ lolephon*

; JJ

„ I. H. C. BOTES ESQ.. ' H
n Bote, Building Lid.. X
U M SI Luke's Mews. W1I IDF. X
S 727 5633. £
9990SSS909S9990SSSCS

WHEN YOU WANT THE
EARTH !

II v a 'lo-iil ri-'liny lo Lno.f
ll.em's J .uni welcom.-. Iu\niv
Mirroundlngs. ITlendli quail-
fled consulloni—and toe best
|ob*. In London a I, vvalllnu n.r
\ou : Could he .heaven, ino ’

Coffee's roadv—urelcgine
PERMANENT AND TEMPORARY
JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU

21 BROMPTON ARCADEBROMPffN RO\D
KVICHTSBRIDGE. S.W

• Rromnton .%rvdde Is a lew
sl-I*s iroin Knlghtsbrldae Tube

.

Station. Sluane St. Evlti
d" »»1T or .««>* OU1 U

IHF neerulinii-ni Cnnsun.inlr

Part-time Vacancies

Tempting Times

PMTMEIRI0N-DABT1NGT0N *
!

S SALES LTD. S
s TEMPORARY >

!

S ASSISTANT S •

mto j bo-Mlile lu-h to j B
.

|a-rm.-m*ni pu>uion wm Ini urn *ilxia lob a taila hi. a> S .S Awlibnl for Poller.' anil S .

5 Trade Shnu-niam In H iHolland Pari' area. casual. I
ha PM-

.
bUL liuu RBTVOKpbcxr. i

E?*™i!aiY are Iriiing and m2 ihufUniid. iilN-Wi and In- S :5 loll iqon I manner nn Uie iclr- 5® phone deal I tin with Home ami 9
tsnon cuMoinrrs The acc.-pt- 1

S
able applicant will nroUibtv
ttw In th* Vb-Jiuip and be S
briwrvn Hip ages of IB to 3j. S

;2 Salarv according to experiencem in llio retpun nf Ci.Tjn lo
9 u.T.a.'Hf. ;

» ra!?
-M7l?.n“n

jninamnnminii
!

WE SPECIALIZE IN THE ARTS. TV.
Publishing .tn.l o2.w PSiU-big I

fields. \i r need top Srovbflia, I

Audios and Ui*ny li-pists to fU- ;Ur various asslunmenM. and wt ,pay high rales for a high standard I

at worn Bnrudrlir of Bond
sorwi KiiTUUnKm: consul ants' [

No. 56. ni-il door ’.t> Fi-nwIcLs.
01-M19 366«: Ol-Afin 73W-. -I

«ARETYPES £23.20 per hour. A
variety or ton lobs West "End
rtitv "speodv lOO.bU'.—CAREER
I'LIN i Consultant* i . 73d MB1.

YOUNG GRADUATES
ami SCijRETAt'IAI, SKILLS
ihtrrpsieri la cexuiutrjrv wptk
|i ny.'x.Yiieiov.'b] riHds—
lin-vrlb ,:ipv hcw!,'.'«. ,ne«1 i.l

d'-.—-ir. fnvfl.sl m
rnuiu*

PROSPECT TEMPS LTD
OZ- 1 V.l r.S< iSv*l

WINE MERCHANTS >eeL PA Sib
tvfarv for their .V^* Mjnl Mi:>iiii-
mg Director Pwidgr nfflcvN.
immediate bo-xklxig. Hon.l si.
Bur

-

mu. .'fi.. WU.

Stepping Stones

JUNIOR SECRETARY
HOLLAND PARK

£2,800

Hoang ' for IrterulU- anhl-
iwl. Interesting and varied
iwNUoa. TrJln on mvltcji-
nard. and TeloiL. Must have
un-jd NuKlhand vrec-db. lardy
modern ofTH.ee and electric
litrewrttcr

Rlrone Garoitnr Knight on
?*• Sega BT r*ll 'in u Alfred
•larta Sli/T Bureau U1S Ken-
atitotdn Ktgh St.. W.B.

SECRETARY
1 GROUP ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER
•
• The f-overritetnon; Manager of an Important cwnpanv in ‘.-'9 .V Z
• area -cqu rts es soon as possible \ PA/Seerotary whose &3le isscxv
• mbility will N lo him. You'll help ro look after a very busy EjcscuIiv*

J and w>ll bo involved in many ixTioreslirtg tuaaa. Salary £3.000 negp-
• t.aole Suas:aised lunches

: ALSO
• % vg-ranry e*-=!s *3t a second aasiatam—posblblv a tegir.ier—r.id
i seme tvp.rg capabiUty Salary up lo £2.000 faloo iragotiaMe).

• Phone Sally Wenham Immediately on
: 262 3456.
«•

THE OBSERVER
EDITORIAL SECRETARIES
The Observer is seeking 2 Editorial Secretaries

One person is to work as a SENIOR SECRETARY to
the EXECUTIVE EDITOR. Tlie work Involves a wide
range of editorial and administrative duties.

The second pn>itiun I, SECRETARY to the DLARY EDITOR.
The work calls fur normal secretarial dudes and an
ability to work on your own mlriadve.

If you have good secretarial skills, a confident and
unflappable manner and would like further details please
telephone «r write to :

JAN k-RI/KLlNSKI • MIAS > . FHL OCSCRYER LID.,
if ST ANDREW'S HILL. LONDON. ECJ
TELEPHONE _ V- osOfi EXT 2^8 OR 221.

FRIENDLY 5
INFORMAL COMPANY

H SEEK

|
SECRETARIAL £

S ASSISTANT £
B

:ci bedk production in Covent g
Garden. Varied dull?;, acsu- p
rsie f*. pmg esspnual. shorthand bB an idtaniage. Suii college b
loa.'PL Good starting salcry. n

B c2.T50 tnogofittMei. with
regu ;J r revleers

B Telephone Leslei. Z*0 >15: a

IIIIIIIUUIIUIIIII

WORTHWHILE TRUST,

W.I
SnnU".' P.A i- r vujiii
l-rui-.'-rfiCPal ilwnub n organ-
•atun Worlns grui.ard*
'or AiLr.inivir.tuve Otn-ctor.
Ac-nirat* txir*br< « h-i mil
hr Jiviltr.n vfui Mudents .md

imirtw ruhlbh-a w.-
atnualij. tirina.
- . j'J ar*g-jr.'. or uuli*o wars
liaurs Saljn EA.J'mI nrga-
ilJb'f. L.l'v

Telephone 4S6 7b57

THE NATIONAL TRUST

SLCliETARY 'SHORTHAND
typist tor sriLiurroHtypist roR sriLicrroH

tnti-resUn* loh tor <Jollr<g*
!»aibV or '2nd mbbrr with gnod
jaHT-tanaf >1111,.

ILLfPHONL
SI SANSAH ENGLISH

930 0211

PUBLIC RELATIONS. brcn-UTf
AibUUnt wishtnu Ui train ar-l
develop in an • fn-housc ' l‘U
L.ipjclly is n-gutreri l-> hvail
or L vI-ttuI lli-ULon, :-i trailin-j
na Uona I akXHiaiiun n-n i.i'.-iit

maJung. Sll'l- Aupll: ill ms
milted ironi wrll-mln.- iti-J.
r-.'r.iinJW* ranil.daici i i-ii-atlv

< ariv 20'*' «-fth *ound sri re-
i -trial Miills ami .rbfllly lo iun-
tnbti. In ti-itni «-nnr>nnn.ni
burling i. LT..iKA» v a.—Manag-
ing.' Dln-. bir. 'lawit'i iivprntivr
SmIc linn. lll-HVl IvIHI

.

INTEU-fCENT PERSON wldi 5l*l!la-

llve 'xnd knuw-b.-tlgr nl So-tar*fi I*
sought as Audio Srcrptarv -at
pirn > . to >moll |r-gal • inn In
:h.inc*rv Line hr»-nrh t< iM
also be uvriul hi dev inn v.-llh cur
manv client*. X-s. W> p|-.« LVs
and tr*<- vason lick-l loan ut'-iwl
la thu MKC'tdnl vri-llranl.
rtoni .in Mr. SnilUi. 1 ii •I'iii.t.

AMERICAN OIL CO. in V 1 need
SruvUry with
luuk oiler and

MEDICAL PUBLISH CR5 M a !cad-
Jnq Wci-hfy Journal hikh1$ SeePt fm Oiolr Hum Editor
-- - -could hr- Miner 2nd
loti i

.
Ll.'iOO

—

r.uvni Oar Jon
IIUI-MU. s. . f-lrrt SI.. E.n.J.
YVt 7r»b».

SECRETARIAL LINGUISTS secUn-l
a past Involving tvinslatlon work
to both cti-mun and Fnmi-h
SltoULi toni.wi the -(--'Allst.*.
Poli7il>i Sinfl Aaenrv. ui” RiU.

SECRETARIES—WORK ABROAD f

rher*1 - big opportunities In
Limp*. I SA amt the MIiLHp Ea*i
Tor go-ahrad men and «unn.
Con la J Bronk Strrri Ovi-nam
the pfiiol* who r—aliv know the
roi#v*. Ring Ol-kW 0821 now i

Hrout- Street Oversea.1,

.

GRADUATES. Collet-- leasers. Sonit
%«-c. xirlll*. Teno. povis to 17ifn
l'niMia Staff Runou T.'vS ulUB

BILINGUAL SECRETARY ITC UUT.il
inf National r.-iurlrt Office. W.I
oroj

:
prtfiVI i- reach and Etitfll-.1i

«e*cmiai. PcsUott will be vu-rant
mini N,»ii“nb»r 1 Pfiuu.- rhn
r»:-l-.s a’i-fl or Ol-l-'T TVj.3
n-iv.

aE C RETAR tES FOR ARCHITECTS.
Hi.rii.ar-- nt Tunipnrjry w.itnin*.
AMS* Aaencv Ml -774 flYJ

COLLEGE LEAVER SECRETARIES
, 1-. j|»-a-. •. tlir wlli-it innlcr ,il

LOVENT f,ANDES QL'REAL'. T*-7

Fl-al SL. F.l. J 't-n”- Ti.q-J.
PUBLISHING SECRETARIES urn

i,,u on ->ur book- '. Coient
litr-lcl) Bur-.iu T. flw-l St..
L.I..J o"j #f«bo.

THIMTRE PRODUCER. SW1. need*
Junior Slln^than-, T-piV Se»r*-
Lirv: evrellent couJlubna—Write
IT Wil'.on Plfre S MM.

ALL-ROUND »mi uani-worl ln-i

Secreian-
. for n-ntluni -Isnl

Munufac taring Co.. MUI Htn.
-lopd 20 piUS. good «ired.-..f .UUrt-LS. 5uu. Excellent iT.q.JI-
u-jnr tnxn-fltn. Trlwnhoiw Manag-
ing Director on (il-sO-j O-^ll

JEAN MACHINE.—II rail office.
Puliter. M*il» inJelltoegit *«W-
.inr.^—See Non-Sin.-. Anpli

SEC. FINANCE DEPY. Anqlu-
Ani.Rlk.ui Cu. to LJ.OOO. BWIe

_ Staj-.. VSTj 0731.
FAST expanding. Hiceessfuj elec-

tronic gabies orgaiUztiTJC'U n«ed.i
hinlilr bcrsonablo. eapuhto person
for M.D. Good formal skills, lan-
giugeb helpful. stimulating
atmosphere. Around CJ OOO pa-
to mart.—.tC-YCSi OUINKBS
STAFF BL'RE.TL'. Off9 BOOT.

FILM C0-. W.I, oe«d PJt.
i5'. t«f M.D Mast lute roatly
•toot) formal nulls. eronB ,

secure
bersonallD'. loa lesel oicpeKenc"
and clever nnh a-imm. Amunil
CJ.OOO p.a.—JOYTX GUfMtSS
STAFF BUREAU. TJJ'i B8T7.

ADVERTISING ACENCV DIR CTOR
requires Secretary. P A MUM
hour Rond Hills. Small W 1 firm.
Provide, opportunity for initta-
bee.—Phone OI-ar.7 1071,

KINGS ROAD.—Ornamjr assistant
rmuirnl for iww bool* and
iwieaken, shop : marv around
113.000 Dili* —Tel enh litre : S7>
IW-TJ.

SECRETARY.—>larke-l=g f.'carul-
nnu- uipt TV noducii^ rzchlce
require competent Secretary lo
wurk dt a mull, busy tflTce.
Varied lob uilh responslblltu-
NjUry £3.50u aeq. Tuiecaann
Paul Gauilh on Ul iiitis
I C.T C. fnPicMon Ltd. . 2<to
I'rKier SI., lamdon. N.

portmSirion.—

D

anin nor. Se'ei
r»|Uire mnpor.iri- \*il« ant

—

view ro nemrajietin-. S«-e T.»n.p

SWITZERLAND.—Sen- a* Si-1 PA
.-quire tt. Also liin-.ur w. See
La ..reins.

,

_

BORED WITH COMMUTING • fa
ywl rra-Q- vml to Cra-re! to Povn
«,l tola (v'lntiT ' Lnailng \v irtiule-
Iiin Vlllape Estate Agents s,.,*

isst&tanl Secmtai-. for -nw-Jls-.
•imv offlic Guftd Sti. T rp
sun-«to pfcthatt S-.tn“ reception
•sort and plenn nf in .oivemenl.
’Viauid udi college tover. Far
imiii-r faluniiallcn r.ng. Gfiyl
Price on ul-i>a»i wwi.

PA TO SEC -;f Penalnn*. IlCwrd.
L3.10u-EJ.60U a.a.--. BiHit Age.,
I.3S 0731.

SECRETARY, man or woman, with
managerial espenence. Ladfes*
R’-slitcntraJ Club. Central Lon-
i».>n. Fumutv-d flat or housr
ai-Jlbbfe.*-41gt 2d2H J. Hie

COLLEGE LEAVER, — Lltonry
agenu, U.C.2. hare toteresrtng
opening, jccnralc shorthand and
t-.-ptog and otniarranlty to par-
ttciiMto oencralfc. ^.6t® pa. to
sKtrL L.l s.^slOVCE GUINESS
srarr bureau, srv bsot.

PART-TIME BUREAU srets ScC
113-05, to run arflea, R.SO-C.O.
W.C.l.—.7W 4102.

NO SHORTHAND I — Secretary.
IR+ too 11ego leaver conawofflo i

,

• SECRETARIAL

BEGINNER’S
LUCK

£3,100 +
As50Ci*t* Partner of Su»-
neybs foauircs a bright
Secreiarv to aoalst him in
sarting-up a new DMartment
dailina w-'h buyina and toll-
ing property. Lota ol admin.,
telephone work and a shance
to became Involved in PH and
Research would consider s
college leaver or second iol»-

bor wilh goad secretsrial
skills and out -gong db: -

tonality

Contact Judy Biythln on
499 3712

ALBEMARLE
APPOINTMENTS

Recruitment Consultants
31 Berkeley Street, W.I.

POLITICS

YOUNG SECRETARY
Tl-as is an eicoilant oppor-
tunity for a young secretary or
'tolicas leaver to leirn al
firyr hind about polltrcs in
fngndi, surroundings.

Our cliBffir oiler o fob arith

niettw. and scape Good
secretarial skills are essential
as hs educBilm to "O'
level, or tl possible •• g
level standard: Salery accord-
ing to jgr and eaj-fvienco.
Please Uiss Mends
Smth c93 57E7 ter initial

inlervieur.

GORDON YATES LTD.
35 Old Bond Street,

London, W.I.

P.R. 00. W.I

in r art looking for a vo'.tog
Sccn-ary tu wart: tor a con-
vultatt: tn our ran'.clv e-rpcrJ-
ing v.R. rensuUann ronsunirr
o-cuunfs- Salarv c. c3.>Xu>.
Sop L.V.s and hilimi-IrrA
s-^son llctd loan.

Phone Mrs. \aj*el

01-491 4568

KENSINGTON W.S.

A'ldlo Secretary reauir*d :a b-
ruipon&lble far the varied wort.
nt our Senior Managrtnent
Surreyor and hb tram. Salarv
nrgoUablc c S3.0GU depending
nn .igtr and typtdlmci..

Phone Miss White
937 9622

LANGUAGE PEOPLE
flood Trench. l".-TT..ca ana
ItalLto languages a-Cdmi v.-i!V

avcn-tartai sidJU. Pira-n rai;
for di-uills ol these jertn.inm:
va

.
irvvM-s.

STELLA MSHf R fU REA!.!
IJO STRAND. W.«: C.

»vVi 'l«l 1

• Al VJ vpc-n At it..
lu a m -Ul.'U n.m •

SOUTH KENSINGTON’

r- ui-rirti. nil Sm r,'i.irv rrqutrrj

to wurk with ttio archito'.u in

small irtefldLv practice. Stot.-

Mr rvpvncncr an drtrtlDtagn.

5S4 9255

JUNIOR SECRETARY, 17 t lor
very modem otl!c«. h C.-j.
i Hultwro Tube . Job involves
lynlnii W3 w.p.m. abortoand.
AS .iu w k.m. typing i

.
trleptinne

v-urk, notolbdliy of travrl. Non-
sniok<-r. Salary negotiable, start-
ing i:

-
J.u« Hi- -.4.-Wi ii.ii. Imm edl-aie

rrnpluvgiienl. Ring K'« j-ko lor
lnli-rv ew.

AMERICAN BANK. W.C.2. lireJ
-upi-r sprrf-kirv lu young bank
execulivi- I!'* to 1-3. 5i«J *

p^r i-enl mortgage. Several
iillicr rccrelaries. Inn lor and
-mJtrr. lor American and tntar-
naUonal lunklng uLenL> of aurs:
Ulty or Weil Lad. Salortt-v n>
£a.<iua + . perks.—Call JennyWright Personnel. J',b -.Ml.

PREMIER PUBUSHER5 no^l PA
Sec i good speeds • for their
MD. Will be fully responsible
with ay round Involvement as
thL is J .tfmaU but well knoun
luri of a larger Publishing
• 'ruup. JJ-.35. i-i.JQC.—
tlarrtim Burma. V. rleei Si..
K C 4 T-V, Tfy ki

S PICCADILLY S

• Audio Tynlsj. 1R-30 vears. •
41 for Ujppv voting ream tn Per- •
• somuH XJeparuneW. of lame 0
• Oil iJoincsiiu Fa-tJ accurate •
9 EVTikiii eisemiai. Olvmiiic •
• E!/«1tic niKvrJer. Salarv •
• K2.7W per iiBinm plus E2 iO •
• LVs weekly. Etrcli-nr work- •
J ‘ng cxmduTan*. close 3 Tube 2
J Staliuns. 2
B Fcr further ili-tatis call ^
• Canbcom Staff 9
• 937 GB2S Kaailngun t
• 036 2873 5307 Strand •

fMN»N«IHH>M*M

EXTROYERT

COLLEGE LEAVER
£3,600

It vou can taka (he hare woik
unto lha tun. too tespoiuibfiitv
with the efttartaining. this is

vour chance for rout involve-

ment.
As Secro:ar,/PA tc me
Regional Manager of a May-
lau ComCanv mth a famous
brand name vou wifi need fo
have toD sceed; ' Isie
arganioino ang v:eil

drersed. Agei -I

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Rccrufiment Consultants
173 Now Bond Street,

W1Y 9PB.
01-499 0092 : 01-493 SS07

BELGRAVIA

ART GALLERY
rcqui cr well educated, capable
Socrear,- i under 001 !<? dssia
with sales, handle .e-»esoon-
cence and aav-to-day admin

,

etc. Salary negctijble

Please ring 235 0010.

IMPERIAL COLLEI-.E

Resodirh Croup ai Induvimi
Sociology l nil requires a

SECRETARY
Salary srtde K.T54 to. 1C
p.a. plus aorrerattaUaUon. SI*
wcelu, holiday. Shorthand not
isi'iiLLil. please phone rhea
Talbot, oi-.ih'1 Am. Ext.
lf<iu

DIVIDEND NOTICES

1NTLRNAT10NAL DEPOSITARY
RLCEJPIS 1 1DH i

l-sued by MOrtput Cuoisinty Trust
ito. ot New York

i>pi*i-.vmUng ordinary convertible
Claes C shores of BRASHAN

LIMITED.
A djstrl button or USi.SO.H5 per

Ui-iujUiary shore less any appttcabJe
tax.T, and fee wUI bp PAYABLE
•it and after Slot October. 1U77
upon PRESENTATION of COUPON
number 3 at any of Die following
ufTIces of Morgan Guaranty 7m*r
ia» of New York —
New York U.6. A. • A. D R.

MISCELLANEOUS
financial

MLDDLLSBROUGH BOROLitiH
COUNCIL BIOS

£750.000 bis. Issued l_2.lp.77
niaiurtofl iJ.f.TR ^ 4.ay.b4 ro
jppllc. lot. £3.7fiO.OOO and there
an- £750,000 Ml oalsXantDua.

Business for

Sale

ROTTfcRDA.VfSOf
BLLECCLNCSCOVSOBTO.1M

N.Va

Rebee* N'.V. anaoaeee a*
interim Cush DhridObd of
Hv 7.b« per »h»r« of Hi. S$
IhK. fl.7* per hub^hnrM.

LAKER SUAJtb WARRANTS
WTTH COUPONS ATTACHED

AutoLTucd Deponlanci ia tire

L nii.:J Kmudom ma> picacat
aapuH to thu Ccunpao} Pay-
ing Ajcay,, Sitiintil Wnbn'mlti
Hank LimilcJ. Sluck Oflioc Sor-

vicn. Mirkuv Nooks Sccson.
2nd Fluor. 41 Liitfabury. Lc-uJon.
E.C :. Ptfitiwni irill h made to

Sterling ai the vghl hucing rale
i>f Lv.uaute ucw cubu-fFC -tom-

inisMOni on AaMarJani auneat
at 2 p.m. in tire do; ludps-

ment.

Hie Ji -

. idead •'-.II be pa'.-abfe *:

Fl>. 7 nO per share lew- lav av
appropriate. as frum I*lh
Cidnlict. ,W7J Jjpiae airrenJer
ol iA>upv>n No. < -.

CVtipuar prcrajiu! on het-aU nf
sharoholdan who arc vrbfcja u>
L'iuuJ kingdom Ikiviie Tit »ill

he sub^kl to > ether'an fs Divi-

dend Tux at the rah of l?r> soil

L'nilrd RiOftdulD hrecunc Tux at
lire rate ill t***V ou toe stow
dividend. Funre* 1*2 VK will nut
he required in respect w claims
lodged vcitiiin six mootliv of the
payment date Coupon* No 7*

prevm led alter Z4tb April. J47s.
Utot he asVtjmnanied hy a slttn-

pictcd Form 91 3"K duly certi-

fied hy Ihe individual shares
holder's liwpcctai ol Taxes.

If toe ocsipuos pwenltj are
axomiMDicd ir. toe appropriate
-vrti Tved Form* supplied bl
resideriLs of Australia. Austria.
Belgium. Canada. Lretunarb,
Finland, F.iim, The Federal
Republic "i Germany . Iniunco a
ired'H.-lli.io u> Stiff- onjsj, Hk
Republic ot

,

Ireland. Japan,
Lmcmbourfc-. The Netlierlauds
Antilles. Norway. Blegapure,
-South Africa. Spun. Surjum.
Sweden, or Tire Coned Stoles or
America, Netherlands Dividend
Tax isMumisg to 15“ win he
wiihbclj. F'jitus 42 VS raj-’ be
AiFtniOed in dopheate. t>naod by
the applicant, but need not be
authorised by the L’J5. Inqvctar
of Taxes.

ResidenLx of SctiucrLukl can
apply Cor a partial refund by
Submitting a Form R-NL I to
toe DuMi Fiscal AuUsoriiic*.
This font con be v>btained bun
ilie I ideJiiJss-whe filcticrtCP'.aF

tun;, Bern. ReJiielwHi to I5cr.

Residents of Italy con hate a
hill Mir.id by sub<n:ui.’i£ F*rm
'•I IT. certified by thar local to*
inspectors. i>> the lo,7cctor ot
Cmpurziioa Tax. Vl'fhaui Strial.
2-i. Amsterdam, and the rdevant
dividend note.

In all other caves Netherlands
Dividend Tax at 2V., will he
dvd'icted frriai the grow diviJeud.

Exemption from United Kius-
J.«n Income Tax may he claimed
hy IcHlsinp lire usual affidavit

uerufnng nofiArtxiJcnce ui the
L'mtcd Kingdom.

Gupm Till be accepted lor

pavmriu on busmen days
bct-veui the hours -if K-.-Xf i.n
and 2 pm.

Lilting frxrou cu; be obtained
frt-m Ac Cwnfny'v Pay-ng
Agents.

Sl'B-SHARt CERIIHCATUS
REGISTERED IN THL NAS1L

OK
NATIONAL FROVLNCTAL

BANK iNOMlNtd-.SI LIMITED

I lai.us StUNik! he llsiisJ tr;lir

Na:iunal AVrstntrnifcr Bonk
I unite.!. N!i-,k Office Service*.
Marking Names Se.fiix.. 2cJ
Flitor, 4! I.s-fliivury. Luttdua.
I: H'.2. on forms ubu.oabhs frum
ilut Drr'arrmujit b> Aut'ii>r.cd
Dtihi-iij-ivs ooi;-. %fiu NtouM
made -• ki payfBeat « tit civ--
JenJ f>u foe back of each certifi-

cate. DeLuls of fhe rccturcmcuts
nco-xsary to obtoia ndSel mao the
Netherlands Dividend Tax under
Double Taxau-jo Aaieeuxats wifl

’s. available ’.tilh the chim forms.
I Ik ap^icaMe latal Ktacuom
Income Tax of IJi 05 toe cross
dividend fur L'nired Kiagdum
Residents, mil be deducted.

Where Noa-Re»idcni.; ircj-jiik

their dividend 10 be paid tree of
L'ancd Kjngdom looNne Tax tfae

usual Inland Revenue Atiidavit
must be lodged with the claim.

Tnc Record Daw will be the
15th CK-taher. f*77.

The Duich Oirreucv will be
votixertexl on the JJtb October.
I«i77.

Fiduiut and Marking Name

Payment will be matfe by
National Provincial Bank
‘ Nominees) Limited . on or after
1he 24th October. 1977.
A lurrber announcement will

be nude shortly giving full Ster-
ling details of toe DivideaS.

I .'til October. 1*177.

Commercial

Services

TELEX.—Enron* 'Oversea* DjiJj-
JJIb nlsht/iv-ookenO service Tor
JK15 «X Phono' Hewntr Rapid

_ TLX Serclcos. 01-464 7tJ3.
TELA1YXT SERVICES—Oradtf- and
CeAtax—oa your tefevtalen now !

For less, than £200.00. Sand
x.a.e. ror details: Teletext Centro.
Radio House. PO Box 400. . Kings
lanolev. ' hois. -

rELEX/TELBrtHONE .Ajunearillg +
lyulng _ autonuUr. araiUa and

Business

Opportunities

KN1GKTSBRIDGE
GIFT SHOP

PARTNER OH INVESTOR.

WANTED. — Well wUMIahed Fur
Boslneu lu a select London area.—Contact B. nomw. or N.
Abrahams. CO M HtJJh Aah
iTrescent. Leeds. LS1T 8Rrt. T-l.
aW.! u‘112lit-

' iiiniBuaniaiiuamniiBHmai>niii
I WELL ESTABLISHED USED

|
CAR RETAIL PREMISES

5 WITH OFFICES AMD WORKSHOP
. .

Large frontage, main ruad position in Sou tb Bedford-
5 shire. StOLkutg between S3-100 vehicles. Approx.
5 annual 11976) turnover £500,000. Freehold sire with

uotime planning permission for extension. Owner
selling on medical advice.

5 Offers around £150,000
B Box 2763 J, The Times.

<*tti*rpri»*, nimble mind and
accurate typing. European lart-

guana us# ml: admncnmrti. pos«

GET IN FIRST!
Due to -impending retirement of Principal,
oppommity occurs to bay freehold pnansses on edge
of recendgr starred redendopmesM: area Sn East grorsng
East Devon, resort. Ac present no eg stuxess&d-
fiururure business established about 1337.

£50,000

Box No. 2765 J. The Trme*.

Business

Opportunities

Diainohd. .

Sales

to Tourists

Substantial importer nF
diamond* wishes to appoint
full- or part-time agents,
preferably, with existing
connections, to .promote
direct sales nt diamonds and
jewelry to visitors from
middle eastern countries.
Attractive commission tads.
Please write with brief
deoils to

Box 2665 J, The Times

HINTON & CO.
«7 South Audloy St..iMlW!
MARYLEBONE

captivating wall family
boose. 3 bpda. 2 toUvs. a
roc. soft room Plus baih.
Bara8

Fr*Miold £B5.«m-
.

MAYFAIR
PrraUge block, cbis* r.mv-
venar yg. Eaununu iDW.gi-.
ban. 3 roc. 4 Mdv. 2 baths.
naU'i room and hath. nil.
pnrwr, eic. M.QOO ir.«.

t. A F. £25.000

LANCASTER GATE
Superb PritUvouae with largo
balcony. Donbltf nre. it bain.
= beds. kit. an. nortn-. ok.

B4 yr. cau.soo

43 NORTH AUDLEY ST
GROSVENORSQUARE,
LONOONW1Y2AQ
TTL 01 -6296604

WKeimoodUtiiF
SUPERB PATH) FUT, Wi

Doable bedroom, targe recent.

23£-*a££;«s
rUntitaoii, 3 sturaae roasts,
•iceuem aider. ISO swats
•37.300.

'el. : 01-402 314

RUTLAND COURT
KNIGHTSBRIDGE, SW1-

Qutat and ' opafoous ntfaed
aroand door ftoa In wwli .ran
Mack. Porters, C.H.W . Prttnf*
fuimna. ' Lotis* potrBivrb bail,

retrapt, am by '3«fr. dams
room /study 18ft hy 2on. 4
bedfxnnna. 2 battaroauw. targ*
kttcSton. Mod«rDl»tlOB roqak-wd
leas* 77 yra..J>z9fa £7fi.OOO,
w. A. Bibs. 17-* Brampton
Road, fontdan. S.W\3. TO,r.
01-589 2425s,

BRITISH CCMlUt Exhibition. Batlenrea
H.irk, tliui! Oc! 3Uth. 10 a hi -a y./...

1 exjrrvt Manibn Sent iuui-o.
24lh. op«n it v.nt.-ta n.m 1 .%«iii!.'»-

stm £1 no. rtifitinwi. siugoniR. nf-
hOp. Last aj inonion 1 hour brtais
c!uslnii

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL 1 OI
1£U>. SPANISH RIDING SCHOOL
op VIENNA The world fanwv*
Vhlt* Stallions

Tonight at 7.4a
Fur - b^iiv serfomi wrens, ft*. I*.
SOI 15. Mil. 16. Tn«. ID.

KENSINGTON, W.8 .

LiXKUiY flat. 2n mowOnb
Mock. 3 roams, k. & b..

C.H., C.H.W. . urt. porter:
Leas* 150 years: gronnd rrnt
BOO p.a. £58.000.

M, KOOFHAN te PARTNERS
01-495 1386 •

CANONBURY, N.l. O 55*5 cni-
vernd b«MBi 16 >15 UL
ballv *nd “urjC. UfoA 177
years, around real 130 p.a. for

sfcueVMXSw
Ptnrs.,U Upper Brook St., w.l. 01-405

SWT- si bed mound floor maiivm-
rta. X r*COLL t b~ u» cJh.
44-yr. laaa*. ^27.000 Inc 111,
01-530 .1946- - .

PROPERTY WANTED

ir-ctwEbdBBd
.
Hat*, stew

tow. —-.lOn. 766
RomL BCaxacbaaMr 20.

IVfortgages

&
- finance

HUGER AMD IETTEW morCM**.

.
TompI* A®,. Bi&Ao OM93
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ST. HARTIH’S. 856 t«U. EV0S. a
Mat. Tom. fl.*3. San. 5 ft 8.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORtU-a UiNfiUT EVER RUN
SSTH YEAR

tITERION 950 3316 <.CracBt parts
V. 8. Silts. ShSO. . 8.30. TOUT. - ;

I ft >:i # i 'jm j : 1 1 f a i

_ {mpoccatlula .
.- ''» master-"—=-S.T.

in SEXTET .
-

B* HILARIOUSLY FUNNY-''—N.O.W.
URV LANK. 01-836 RIOS. Cvtmlngn
8 -SHARP. Mat. Wed. ft .SKU 3.0

A CHORUS LINE
VOTED BEST MUSICAL 1976

STRAW L. 01-856 0660. Eves. 8.0.
Mat. TIlUM. 5.0- Sato. 5.SO ft 8.30.

NO SEX PLEASE
WE’RE BRITISH .

JBB WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TH. UPSTAIRS. 750 3534 . Eves. 8 .

•• urffT ' tv BlUe Brown.
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’ 3,53
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THE ARTS

The Government - \

Inspector
.

Crucible, Sheffield

Irving Wardte :

To impart a tiering, sense ,o£

dread in' the British spectator,
the programme for GogoPs
comedy is laid out as an income
tax form from which it appears
that the theatre, having already
made its return, is receiving a
rebate. Two years ago the
Crucible lent

.
its director,

Peter James, to the Moscow
Sevriemenik Theatre for a pro-
duction of Twelfth Night:
Sheffield reaps the reward with
a guest production by Oleg
Tabakov, the Sevriemenik’s
artistic director.'
And quite a reward it is.

Heaven knows how much of the
show is Mr Tabakov's invention
and bow much it reflects the
accretions of Russian stage tra-
dition, but from the moment
when the lights dim but

i
for one follow-spor that pursues
a large sleek rat over the
Mayor’s parlour, it is clear chat
we are in for a good evening.
The technical] problem of tfaei

play is that it demands maxi-
mum credulity

. between two
groups of characters who aie
not complete fools. The produc-
tion’s first answer to that is
pace. The opening scenes, with
two elegantly desperate ser-
vants polishing up the place
before the mayor’s arrival, are

. .
*!• s

V:'N ' <v
'

.
' * .“\VJ

’Tippett’s No 4

mn

te€

.
S--

’

v
- ^k\

WyndJbam Lewis’s “Poet Seated: Ezra Pound ’

EngUsb Watercolours
onc poHlt

» Jbhn from Manchester
Savidents Mayor was mstriirt-

itmuiwimiivi

ing las men to each “rake a AgneW S
street in hand and wart
sweeping ehe brooms”). There w ,,
h simply no came for doubts r&ClCty IxltCBen
10

^important. tte.style is W^SloJ^

painted c 1835. The latter has Ropes; one of Hepworth’s
foreground groups of cbarac- „ operating theatre drawings
teristic Turner women and made in the Iare Forties, and
children, scything, stocking The Shore, Dymchurch by Paul
and picnicking, their faces as Nash, which shows a sweep of
uninaivitluajed as Hallowe’en beach split by low breakwaters
turnip lanterns, while the spires that curve to a distant outline
of Oxford are at their most of industrial buildings. In
particular and Chrisminster- Lewis, technology confidently

StStaSEg ot r.sis'tsi,0^directson as probabdity cho- even to MahcumanJ.
JPS?CSS The City Art Gallery does not

iransiooo comes ax toe end
itself have space to haog dranv-

wfcere Tabakxvv assembles a full ^ ^ seletSon of
castiindudflog nrodiildren and dJ^best of their coUectkm of

v -£J° «*««», mamamim 2,000 is split between other
humiliation on the Mayor when pi^ a^y from the d*y
the news of khljKtd£ov»s hoax centre . Evelyn JoUj of Agnew’s,
comes out. But when Che news has chosen 118 works from die
does break, the lauebs are whole collection, including
SuaJJoBued and Mr Savsdent, some rmrmallv kent m verriv-

English rcolours and
the Manchester

e in the distance. penetrates

A breezy, dedicate Doge’s nature and technology uneasily

Palace from the Piazzetta by
create a no-man’s-land.
There is an exhibition at the

adogtsJ vfeit tire inaximiim ?
padous «*» thdr fortieT who ^re coS*

buiniJiation on the Mayor when «w!L 1D*
.

n3^w^e?r ’ A 1Sstel Ros* cerned with the relevance
the news of Khlyestakov’s hoax Pvelvn Toll 4™*^ setn by Holman Hunt-—drawn of continually developing

TL bTSjL £
ea*1

l-
Evel

7?0JoU’i £^neV’ “ a present for Woollier trying approaches to imagine theS has dwsen 118 works from the his hick prospecting in the A us- hESirnTb^y. Epsteta aSns lo

Quietly condoms °f paifls fa, fc*. Jk S& wSLr'SSSiS S^"l SuVE
^ne^exSTiMi^^S year* haviDfi fo“n<l SpSnse of things, be expan-asone to exzsmc ffiresea as a future they may become more goUmnunE even less dwpni«v an an

the
araJlW8 “ Ae S?«!_JS“

comedy is no difficulty bat a Ther

tomes, wno are con-
I with the relevance
continually developing

The most intriguing aspect of
the latest work of Sir Michael
Tippett—his Symphony No 4

—

is its structural mgeoiousness.
The work, commissioned by the
Chicago Symphony, was given
its first performance in

Orchestra Haft, Chicago, last
week bv the orchestra under
Sir Georg Solti.

Tippett’s music is by now well

defined, and his new symphony
offers no sharp departures from
his style. It is a logical exten-
sion of the first movement of

hds third symphony. His craggy
and propulsive music-making
is built on rhythmically centred
themes which reappear with
little change (io this case, a

successively higher screwing of

the pitch for added tension >,

and tais view of the orchestra
is as choirs of delineated sound
masses (strings, woodwinds,
brasses) which interact and
reinforce rather than coalesce.

In short, there is a constant
awareness that Tippett's " men-
tor 1

’ (as he himself says) is

indeed tbe shade of Beethoven,
and that Tippett’s music is

I equally hewn from rock rather
than materialized from the
ether.

Tippett has here fashioned a
iS-miauie, one-movement sym-
phony, ostensibly with the
Sibelius 7 as spark (curious how
the much-maligned figure of
Sibelius is now reentering the
lists I). But what Tippett has
done is to combine a subtilized

and compacted traditional four-

movement symphonic form with
the arch-structure of certain
tone poems. He calls for three,
and only three, tempos (basic-

ally, slow, faster, fast), unfold-
ing them at once to a first

movement allegro, progressing
to a lighter, lyric “slow move-
ment”, centred on passages for
solo instruments and climaxing
(the height of the arch) on an
orchestral trOl and a fennata.
The sprightly scherzo follows,
ending in a short fugato, which
then leads to an extended re-

capitulation of themes and a
Tippett dose of alternation of
loud and soft, derived from
Svmphony 3 and, at one re-

move, from Sibelius 5.

Tippett accomplishes this

with a sovereign security of

technique and an aural clarity

of effect that is instantly com-
municable to an audience. The
demarcation of tbe “ move-
ments" is deliberately clouded
by the alternation of the three
tempos and by the reappear-
ance of tbe themes, to the merit
of the work, which would other-
wise fall into predictability,
and the constant attention to
the tone poem aspect unifies
the work and renders less wear-
ing the repetition of the themes
and even the obviousness of
such a well-worn device as the
orchestral fugue.

The symphony can be read
as a piece of “ pure music ”

but, as usual with Tippett, it

does contain a meaning for the
composer. Tippett considers
the work as a traversal of an
organism from birth to death
(an early block-theme, an up-
pishing passage in the brass,
is marked “ power ” but can be
understood as “ life force ” >,

and to that end uses a wind
machine (which the composer
dubs “ the wind of the Spirit **)

at the opening, at the close and
Lotermittendy throughout. As
sound, this machine is a miscal-
culation, for it grates texturally
on the orchestra whenever it

appears. But this Is probably
exactly what Tippett intends

:

he wants us to be pointedly
reminded that he does not ever
write music for music’s sake.
That splendidly-tooled engine

known as the Chicago Sym-
phony did FuU justice to the
score, both in terms of the walls
of sound and of the musicality
of the solo passage. Solti is, of
course, a conductor known for
his dynamism, and that aspect
was put forward with consum-
mate force. Yer the symphony
possesses, if in smaller bulk,
an affecting lyricism and
quietus, and this was less well
realized. I suspect thar Solti's
way is to play a score, at first,

for thrust, and only later to
explore its inwardness. Cer-
tainly the veiled slow opening,
consciously reminiscent of the
classical symphonic form, was
baldly rendered, and the three
terraced tempos not sufficiently

set against one another.

Patrick J. Smith

with tbe drawing intact, and centrales on mass rather
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falsertoooeratics^ctions to hy™* t0 nature and Os creator, engendered, taxed the orches- there, was Mae lovely string

tila S of htineer and fr°m the Pfailhannonia Orches- tra, especially its exposed brass, playing in the celestial finale,

Marine Mm S tra under the Mexican, Eduardo What tins section achieved in with its Sow of seif-generating

fi^rL5S2£mgSil^ Mata. the Gist movement was mhucu- counterpoint.
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But Mr

But he folly equals the Mayor The suggested tinting for the loos m the nraraiscances, Maca s phrasing too clearly
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seemed to dawdle. Even the

minuet theme in the preceding

flower movement lacked its

customary buoyant charm. The
fresh voices of the Southend

only a week or two ago, three Klaus Tennstedt it was doubly , r-w- amj shu
ofhis symphonies have already clear that Mahler is not Mr f°^

s Cin
f
r aml s?“.
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Leisurely tempo, or rather

the first movement was miracu-
lous in the circumstances,

though increasingly the strain

Boys* Choir and still more the

ladies of the PMHtarmonia
Chorus, infused the fifth move-
ment with welcome li^H, and
there, was some lovely string

top, as where he interrupts
drunken tirade to stumble

his utes, bat it seemed like two
off hours. He spurned the use of

quested to piay pianissimo, had

counterpoint. But there Mr
Maca’s phrasing too clearly

showed the seams. He also

exaggerated ooe or two of those
minute hesitations marked in

and vomit. The two are both soore as proof of

indispensable as partners in a how well he knew the text, and
ime seen most metnor- of course achieved • pleasing Hodgson found it bar

en * Mr McEnery col- things en route. But he was un- serve a melodic flow.

a particularly difficult time in the score by commas. What he
the dirge-like fourth movement, brought off best were file more
where even the warm Alfreda vigorous sections of the open-

Hodgson found it hard to pre- ing movement, particularly its

ending, which was shattering.

lapses in a drunker stupor and -

Mr Savjdens crawls respectfully
towards him and knocks on tbe | «
floor for permission to speak. | JH \

Roger GSossop’s set, which
combines the dingy pretentions Y/foen
<rf provincial officialdom with production

Dawn of a new Aurora Joim Percival

1 Ballet’s new
The Sleeping

the mooumentaJ tndjfng and Beauty opens die company’s
lift resources of the Crucibles Coverer Garden season tomor

-

open stage, _exp_ressiye3y sup- Lesley CoHier is expectingopen stage, expresaveny sup- row, Lesley CoHier is expecting
pom a prodMon that does a moment of panic- She toid
honour to Sheffield. - • me that at rdearsri “^ my

‘Elvis’ at.Astoria
The Cooney; Marsh Gi

open London’s newest

. resides sank when I heard the

\StOna of the garland dance. It’s

Mar* Group wS
i

r
s newea Seatre. “

STASriCi'd^rng-Croa comes to my owp muur l m
Road, next iqpadL too bray to feel fri^itened any

Tbe -first production wiH be -

Elvis, presented by Ray Cooney Her wjc on Hus occasion

Ltd and directed by Jack Good. be Prmcess Aurora’s first

entrance. She is dancing the

There are two kinds of fame
in children’s books. Thera is

the fame of Philippa Pearl’s
Tom's Midnight Garden, much
revered as one of the best
stories for children written
since tbe war. And there is the
fame of Korky the Kat, hero
of a thousand surreptitious
assignations with readers, who
ought more properly to be run-
ning errands or doing sums.

It is one of the special

attributes of the After Alice

exhibition at the Bethnal Green
Museum of Childhood that die
wayward currents of official

and unofficial fame are equally
recognized. The show has been
staged as one of the events
celebrating the centenary of
the Library Association, and it

is concerned to show things
changing- and things constant
in tile output of children's
books during that 100 rears.
The organizer of the exhibi-
tion is Christine Kloet—who is

young people’s librarian for
Tameside Borough Council

—

and in both her selection and
her handsome and fully anno-
tated catalogue she has been at
pains to emphasize various
social as well as literary in-

fluences that have played a
noc-always subdued part in
directing what children may
get to read.

Year by year, from that
fabled raiuy, the Black Beaxity
of 1877, to such, works as Dr
Who and the DaJeks a£ 1976
(which may become just as
rare) Miss Kloet bos sketched

a programme of publishing
endeavours which represent
such diverse themes as reli-

gious publishing for children
(Sunday magazines and maud-
lin reward books tike A Peep
Behind the Scenes—whicb is

stiiU In print), didactic publish-
ing (the CMldrerts Encyclopae-
dia), drawing-room artistry by
Arthur Raclcham and sub rosa
treasures like the Magnet. One
case is grveaj over to—mainly
dreadful—examples of books
inspired by broadcasting; and
here and there scattered peaks
of literature “ after AJace **

show up: Stalky and Old
Peter's Russian Tales, The
Hobbit (in a dismal late edi-
tion) and The Lantern Bearers.
But what of progress ? The

exhibition reinforces a sense
that the good, the bad and the
popular of 1977 are no grander
than tfoedr peers of 100 years
ago. Huey- are just different.
What has changed, though, is

the attitude of mediators like
Miss Kloet, who brings a new
verve and sympathy to the way
they see the books of the past.
Noe many librarians even 20
years ago would have. exhibited
so gleefully the page opening
of item 157—The Beezer Book
for Boys and Girls—where the
Banana Bunch make mayhem
in the public library white the
Chief is

_

bound hand and foot
with coals of las own fine-
tickets. Hie exhibition runs
until January 15. Admission
free.

Brian AMerson

Dublin’s mini-festival

Mq Coitesloe
Theatre
(small

>L^IONAL auditorium)

THEATRE o i -*28 2252

Last performances of

THE
PASSION

a selection from the
'

1 5th century Yorlc
' Mystery Plays

"‘One of the best
things to come
out' of the
National to-

date
1

' Guardian

. .w

Lesley Collier

r
**'*.. .

VJfc*

'Tonight, tomorrow at

.

S pm : Sat & Mon 3 & 8 pm

;

Oct 25 at 8 pm;
Oct 2S at 8 & 11 pra

AH tickets are £1 .

promenade tickets

BOOKNOW
t »Trmrixi

lead kt the first performance
and there is an additional
cause for worry because the
season is starting with such' a yd*.?.o-t,
demanding work- “I think any
dancer is alarmed at dancing
The Sleeping Beauty

:

you are
conscious of everything that ^
could go wrong. It would not be
qoite so bad if we came to it'

in mid-season when we bod got . v-.

m our stride-. At the moment I ^
tern almost wishing that I had fY,

done class all through the ^
holiday- 1 - l®sj*

** But I shall not let it show.

I don’t think the .audience
comes to be made aware of your
worries. Even when I was a t _ci_v pnllier
tittle girl, about nine yeare old. h-CMej L-Oilicr

1 realized that people ^wouid
enjoy your dancing more if they

. ... . , . ,

thought you were happy, so I that quite well, but the Swan helps because it makra you feel

always gave a bright smite. Lakes and such are not really good. I have seen the dress for

“ I was always sure I was me- You wrote an article which the Rose adagio and also had a

going to dan--e.
7
When you are 1 thought summed k up very fittmg for rhe one l shoti wear

young people' ask you ‘What fairly, about the quahty of a in the Bluebird pc^ de deux.

real ballerina. You recom- “I On glad to be doing BJue-

if J^nfgwffenSili m mended that I should be,loaded bird some nigiirs whm I am not

L a ’ and IS uo with sables and sapphires to Aurora, because!
although it is

something to" please them. I help the transformation and we wonderful to have the first

?if
E
be a uurse or °*ime- nearly sent you the bill from night and sevend

^

performances,

Si: but I didJ?%a%S^ Carnal I ^n\d Hke to be a .1 know that wd\\ m dwaysum ^ baHerina. I don’t know if it’s happen and I,like to perform as

t 0.11 possiWe but perhaps one day. often as posable.
Ihen I managed to foo-1 aU ^ r j-nt I have is a super- “I never ntind doing a small

the people for some time and XSadanre of energy and Itty rote and I was even sorry to

10 m2ke 1116 most of thar*” be taken out of the corps de
1X1 Dame Ninette de Valois is bailer so soon when I started

supervising the new production doing solos. But, of course,
die company. Thai was when I . -ilf rWenmnlra tterp nr<> ariw oeanle coimne

that quite well, but the Swan helps because it makes you feel

Lakes and such are not really good. I have seen the dress for

me. You wrote an article which the Rose adagio and also had a

I thought summed k up very fitting for rhe one 1 shall wear

bird some nigiirs when I am not
Aurora, because although it is

wonderful to have the first

with additional choreography there are other people coming
C
5Lf

dai
f
Ce’ * by Sir Frederick Ashton. “It on who need their chance too.

Miss Edwards and, of raorse, ___«_ u-- been incredible to “ Then I am delighted to be

Oxford Street 437 2981

: From the director of “ ULYSSES ”

JAMES JOYCE’S

A PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST

AS A YOUNG MAN •«

reaHy has been incredible to “ Then I am defcgfited to oe

Lonl
T see Madame conducting re- doing two new roles soon.

Muhael Somes
bearseJa, Sbe has such drive, Since years ago when I was in

directed me. .she corrects everybody all the tbe corps de ballet I have
I reminded her that at her jim* trying to get everything covered the role of the girl in

graduation performance she had
ju5t rj-fa- gbe Iras picked out The Invitation and now I shaft

danced lira lead in The Two gome of the young dancers and get to do it at last. And, of
Pigeons, but all she vrauid brought them on. I think there course, for years I have longed
admit about that was that I

js ^ much talent in the com- to dance Symphonic Variations.
suppose ic must hare been all pony just -waiting to be recog- Then later I shaft do Kate in
right”.

.
After that came a njzed and encouraged. The Shrew for the first timeright”. After that came a

gradual ' progression through “It has a&so been marvetious in London.
The Shrew for tbe first time

Directed by JOSEPH STRICK
Starrlns .

BOSCO HOGAN T. P. McKENNA
Reverent, infeillosm. picturesque-" .

•Worthy of astounding respect «-

JOHN GIELGUD
SUNDAY riues

HEW STATESMAN

small parts to bigger ones, tot to go -through aft my dances “ 1 don’t think there are many
era now that she dances the with Sir Frederick. . He steps roles I covet which I have not
ballerina^ roles she does

,

not you almost every bar and tells had the chance to try. One I
think, of nersetf as a ballerina, you. some tiny point that odds still want to do is Mamas, but

K
I think La Fille mol up to giving you a complete perhaps that will come. I am

uxrdie is the kind of baiter look. I think the costumes are not worried about it ; there is

that suits me best. I thank I do going to be pretty, which always plenty of time.”

Dublin bas managed to bave its

theatre festival again this year,
but only just. Tbe £30,000
allocated for the festival is con-
siderably -less than last year's
budget, and the event can only
oe counted international be-
cause tbe French Government
sponsoied a French company
for two days and tbe 734- Com-
pany, Scotland, is appearing for
a week with Jbhn McGrath’s
Trembling Giant

Despite the lack of money,
thexe are 11 productions new to
Dublin and the same height-
ened sense of experiment and
rancour as last year. The festi-
val also continues to suffer
from modesty in proclaiming
its wares. The festival ticket
office cannot be discovered
cftsuaHy since it still hides in
an unmarked doorway near
Trinity College. The Eblana
Theatre in the bus station,
offering Arbuzov’s Old World,

is still found' by 'following the
arrows to the lavatories.

The Abbey Theatre, offering
late O’Casey, Cock-a-Doodle-
dandy

,

and fixe Dublin premiere
of Tom Stoppard's Travesties.
is also providing ~ one of its
traditional squabbles. Hugh
Leonard, the author of Da and
literary editor for the Abbey, is
to quit the company over dis-
satirfaction with its policies. He
told the Evening Press that he
was “thinking of joining some
non-political organization—like
the Mafia or Fiaxrna Fail”.
Much of the festival’s theatri-

cal excitement came from the
relatively nnsubsidized Project
Arts Centre. The Sheridan’s pro-
ductions of two short plays by
Yeats, On Bailie Strand and
Purgatory, which I found im-
pressive in Edinburgh, are
offered at lunchtime- Late at
night the project is presenting
the premiere of Agnes Bern-
elle’s translation of Conversa-
tions about an Absent Lover. by
Peter Hacks.
The play is a long monologue

by Charlotte von Stein, Goethe's
aging lover who guided him
through Weimar’s soda] circles.

Supposedly speaking to her hus-
band, she recounts the tricks

she used to inflame Goethe’s
passion and how she denigrated
his art to keep his love. The
conversation comes, however,
when Goethe has fled Charlotte
and Weimar for Rome, and
Hacks loads the dialogue with
satire. Miss BerneUe, portray-
ing Charlotte, was clearly suf-
fering from a cold in the per-
foxmance I saw, and that, com-
bined with her probably apt
emphasis on Charlotte’s artifice,
subdued the comedy and the
sting of invective more than
was good for the play. Even
tbe cracks in her faqade as she
realizes she has lost Goethe
seem artificial.

Miss BerneUe has not harn-
essed her cabaret talents to die
performance as well as she
mSghc, tot her translation,
though I do not know the orig-
inal, is often effective. It is also
apparently the first time a play
by Hacks has been produced in
Engtisfa.
A guest company at the Gate

Theatre, Gemini Productions, is

presenting an American play
about a lapsed priest involved
In the murder of a nun. For
some reason the festival pro-
gramme was concerned to show
that tibe production was justi-

fied although the play was cot
Irish. This despite productions
of plays by Stoppard,, Brecht,
Arbuzov, and che Spanish play-
wright Antonio Gala, for which
no one felt it necessary to apolo-
gize.

The Runner Stumbles

,

by
Milan Stott, apparently has a re-
putation in New York, but
neither the production, by 2arry
Cassia and Phyllis Ryan, nor
the script, explains why. Lit-
tered with flashbacks from a
prison ceH and courtroom, the
play traces die priest’s loss of
faith and increasing love for the
nun who is murdered. Because
she is presented as a siHy en-
thusiast who talks too much, in
Incomplete sentences, it is hard
to see how she turns the priest
from God. Perhaps someone
thought the impoverished fest-

ival needed a fable about guilt.

Ned Ghasltet
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By Gerald Sindstadr

Wales 0 Scotland 2

A night or perpetual morion
and craoti'in at Anheld ended with
Scotland sure of a place in nc'.t

year’s World Cup finals and Wales
once more beaten but unbowed.
The margin looks comfortable
enough on paper, but it was a

disputed penalty, adjudged to

have been conceded in a moment
of aberration by Da -.id jone.-,

which turned the g2me after 79

minute;. A hand undoubtedly
knocked away a high hall. Wales
claimed it was a Scots hand, but
the French referee was already
clearing the way for Masson to

score from the spot.
As long as thoughts of how the

more sophisticated nations are
playing the gome could be kept
at bay, this was an engrossirg
match. Wholehearted invr-ive-

ntenc by every man, a challenge
for every hall, a counter for every
thrust made for an occasion of uc-

dcniablc excitement and drama.
The opening ceremonies were

notable for the utter defeat of
42 musician; of the Royal Welch
Fusiliers. The bandsmen blew and
banged with a will, but massed
Scots voices rendered them in-

audible. For tiie first quarter of
an. hour of the game Wales's loot-
bailers seemed destined for a simi-

lar fate.
A ner/ous lunge by Phillips in

the first minute gave Scotland a
comer. Two more followed
quickly. AM were smothered
rather titan controlled by the
Welsh defence. Jordan crossed to

Dalglish, but the shot was
blocked. Macari collected the
rebound, but hi; centre was
headed wide by Dalglish. Player;
chased the ball like 20 pairs of
hands seeking a bar of soap in

a hath.
Then came the first fouls: Joey

Jone-; on Jordan. Phillips on Dal-
glish. Mr IVurtz dealt swiftly with
both, establishing a personality

that proved to be firm but not
fussy- Although there ira; room
to debate occasional decisions,
his control overall was exemplary.
A penalty appeal by Dalgli.h after
he had escaped from David Jone;
in the tenth minute was turned
away emphatically but without
histrionics.

If Welsh beam fluttered then
they stopped moments later when
Davies, yards from goal, let the
hail slide through hi; hand;. Legs
flailed, but there was no positi--

c

contact, and the chance slipped
away. That marked the fim
swing of the pendulum. Yora th

and Mahoney were adjusting to

the pace in midfield and Wales
began to move forward.

Toshak won Ills first header
;n a dud with Mcijueen which was

to end honourably even. That
one went wide. A miskick by
Douachie and a pass from Saver
gjvc Toskack two better oppor-
tunities, but neither extended

Rough in Scotland’s goal. The
best more of the half was initiated

by Phillips. Sayers took the

through pass in full Stride, but

shot wide.
The partem was unchanged in

the second half. Eoth sides made
subitituDonj. Scotland sent on
Buchan whan Jardine's excellent
performance ""as cut short bv an
ankle injury. Wales tries the fresh
leg: and Junes of Dcacy In place

of' Saver. Both sides had a player
cautioned : Donadue for tripping

Mihailov, Yorath for a foul on
Forsyth. Pace and cummitment
remained paramount.

Individuals emerged in isolated
hur;:s : a cross by Saver which
Rough fumbled for a corner, a
SO-vard run bv Jordan ended in a

pulled shoe, a few teasing jinks
and floated centres by Johnston.
Eut gradually one or two clear-cut
openings appeared.

On the hour Scotland's defen-
ders moved out en masse minus
one. T'-shack found himself 13
yards from goal with Forsyth play-
ing him on ’side. His shot could
hardly have been bcttc-r. hut Rough
managed to turn the ball on to the
bar. That save was matched at the
oilier end b Davies, who beat away
a point-blank header by Dalglish
rum a corner.

After the penalty there was a
Welsh rally which inevitably left

gaps. Buchan galloped into one
of rhem, crossed perfectly, and
Dalglish rose to glide in the
header. All that remained were
the cheers and the tears. Argen-
tina for some next summer,
Aberystwyth for others.

Rugby Union

Leicestershire almost snatch

victory against run of play

MfOfl

J*
1

! By Gordon Allan

m|
Mariner (right) scores the second goal to give England a temporary lead over Italy.

No cause for optimism as England

take temporary lead over Italy

WALES: D. Davies i '.Irciba.Tii : R.
Tnomiis Derby Cooity . i. Jonn
'jvirj-.D:-. J. -I.'honcy ’ViridK's-
*to,.k!h 1 D. Jones i.Norv.-fcJi Clip, l.
Vfli;i-n ,1MW Villa-. P sayrr i C.\r-
rfifi i

:> i i jub. n". 0«an-. psv fini-
I'i'.i’ii., B. rlvnn Burnlev .. T.
V-iraih • Coven ir: City. J. Tosluck
Llvomooi i

.

si. Thomas > Wrexham
SCOTLAND: A. Rn-jgh • Panic k

T'-isii.-*: W. J.ntn>. i Pano'-r? .sub.
*:. Burlan '-UncT>“M»r L ruled - . w.
Dor.achU- .M-mciM-sier Cliv>. T.
i or>vm • pjngors >. »~«. McQn-*n Lf-nda
• ils«-. L. Macari . Manchester
' n't'O-. D Masson Gui'Mi's Park
Panc.-'TS'. K. DjisIisTi i Liverpool . . J.
i-ri.-.n 'Le-ds min'd’. A. Hartford
Iarc>«s:cr City .

!»'. Johnston ’West
Hro-nv.ch AlblcP

Rc.'rrt-: M. R. WUR: iFmcri.

Group 7
P W D L FA Pts

Scotland 4 2 0 16 3 6
Wales 3 1 0 2 3 3 2
Czecho-

slovakia 3 10 2 2 6 2
To play : November 16, Czecho-

slovakia ’»• Wales.

End of World Cup hopes

for Giles’s frustrated side
Eire 0 Bulgaria 0

John Giles’s frustrated Republic
of Ireland side went out of the
World Cup after a bold- assault
failed to produce a goal against
Bulgaria at Lansdowne Road yes-
terday. The Irish began their final

qualifying match knowing that they
had to win by at least three clear
goals to maintain a slender chance
of going to Argentina next year.

Although thev took the Bulgar-
ian defence apart they could not
score. A final indignity came
when, two minutes from the end,
a couple of hundred spectators
rushed onto the pitch thinking that
the match was ovei bur. after a
brief interval, they were cleared
without trouble.

The task facing the Irish was

difficult enough from the outset
and had the Bulgarians possessed
a midfield player oi the quality of
Giles, they would have dominated
within the first 10 minutes.

EIRE: C. P-vioii Fulham.: P. t«ui-
lm»n • Wmi Ttromw'.Ctl Albion i D.
O' Lear' < .Arsenal.. J. Lawrcnson
nnqfiion-. . P. Holmes 'Touonhani
Honour. . o. Dal;- -Derby County. J.
-Tiles -Shamructi Roitt*». L. Brady.
F Srar-li"on arsenal.. D,, O vens
Qu~»ns Pari: Rangrrsi. S. Hclghu-ay

- Uverrool -.

BULCAPIA: SUilkov : Vasilev.
A:.SI.01 . Bonev. iwov, Arabov. Koler,
K d :

:

0 Ove-.liov. Panov. Zvotl-ov.
Referee- S. Gcnclla -lull'-.

Group 5

Bulgaria
France
Eire

P \V D L F A Pts
3 12 0
3 111
4 112

0 4 3
1 4 3

To play: Nov 16, France v Bul-
jaria.

All dividends are

subject to rescrutiny.

FOR MATCHES PLAYED
OCTOBER 8TH

UTTLEWOODS pooLs;'LiyiiRPooL'
:

THE TREBLE CHANCE PAYING& OtVS.

24 PTS £218,292-35

23 PTS £478-20

221 PTS £203-80

22 PTS £34-20

21 J PTS £10-15

21 PTS £2-50

T-riilc Ounce dnldmd; to anils ot*;y.

4DRAWS £10-50

10 HOMES £556-35

4AWAYS £25-35

EASIER 6 £25-20

Abate dividends tn nits ai 15a.

Expenses and Commission 24th September 1977 —30-6%

MARGATE FAMILY SYNDICATE^J/iN

24 pts

23 pts

22J pts

22 pts

ONE OF THfS WEEK S MANY TOP" WINNERS/

THE WORLD'S EASIEST LPtonJ*?^)
22,25

TREBLE CHANCE 4 DRAWS £15.00
rpc nc (Nothing Barredl

? 8 HOMES £58.50
£1,585.05

. 518,0U £58.50

4 AWAY5 £24.00

EASY 6 £43.50
Above dividends lo umls of 15p.

Etpenses and Commission lor 24in September. 1977—34.3**.

GET YOUR COUPON FROM TOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR . . .

OR DIRECT FROM ZCTTERS, LONDON, E.C.1.

iHAREOUT THIS WEEK p&inyJ

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE
FIVE DIVIDENDS V
24 p!s .... £17,394.95

23 pts £92.55

22 £ pts £55.35

22 pts £5.75

211 pis £1.70

4 DRAWS .... ES.90
(fOTHlNG BARRED!

9 HOMES . . £278.10
(NOTHING BARRED)

5 AWAYS .... £80.55
iromifJQ BARRED)

21 J PIS
Above dividends to

units ol 150-

Expenses and Commission for 24th September. 1977—33.1%.
ASK 1 UUH COLLECTOR FOR THE EXCLUSIVE CARBON COUPON.

From Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
Luxembourg, Oct 12

Luxembourg 0 England 2

Goals and Argentina arc tar-

gets that seem beyond England.
By scoring only twice here in the

,

Citv Stadium, one of the goals as

late as the S9th minute, they gave
Italy another helping hand in

World Cup group two. which
England lead by two points but
from which they cannot realisti-

cally expect to emerge as quali-

fiers for next summer’s finals.

Inzo Bearzot, the Italian man-
ager, was probably one of the few
satisfied spectators. although
Ron Greenwood, his English
counterpart, said :

“ The players
were not disappointed and I

wasn't. We lacked in basic
techniques. The Luxembourg
defence laid down their lives.

You've got to give them full

credit. Our finishing and com-
posure was not good.**
He now hopes Luxembourg,

themselves, or Finland will come
to England’s aid by taking a
point from Italy but there is no
justification for optimism. The
Italians arc expected to score
more than two against Finland In
Turin on Saturday.
Rohmann, a box-shouldered

oak of a centre half, was one
of those who " laid down their
lives ”. He was only one of the
causes of England's frustrations,
however. Other reasons were
essentially of their own making,
specifically failing to get behind
the full but often hesitant
defence.

For too long Francis was the
only one going ro the goal line
and bringing the ball back with
any accuracy. Once, early on. he
forced a spectacular high catch
to calm a dangerous moment.
More often, Rohmann sturdily
intercepted the high centres that
were not supposed to be a part
of England's new design.

Naturally, Luxembourg formed
a shield across their goalmouth
and let England hammer away.
They left Braun and Dussier as

nominal forwards but Clemence
was left in peace at the end of

a small stadium that was sparsely
filled with local supporters. The
English crowd seemed to outnum-
ber those from Luxembourg but
they were discouraged by Eng-
land's failure to overcome stub-

born, yet often badly placed,
defenders. The story was not
unknown to them.
A disturbing mistake by Mari-

ner after 20 minutes was typical

of England's finishing from close
range. Francis had again drawn
defenders to him and slipped the
ball to Mariner who dwelt on the
situation for too long. Hill's

powerful shot from 25 yards three

minutes' later was well deflected

over the crossbar by Moes and
Luxembourg suddenly raced out
of their own half to stab at Eng-
land's underworked defence.

Micbaux and Braun were sent
away by Mend. Hughes was
avoided. Clemence came out and
managed to block Michaux's shot
and Hughes gratefully accepted the
dunce to hit the ball away for a
corner. . It was a rare dangerous
moment, especially as England
were by then approaching half an
hour without breaking through.

Mr Greenwood had talked of
midfield players rather than for-

wards sometimes finding tbe goal
an easier target as they moved in
towards the penalty area.
Kednedv’s goal after 30 minutes
came into that category and was
a relief. Rohmann and Mariner
went up for Callaghan's centre.
Mariner knocked the hall into
soace and Kennedy accelerated to
shoot hard and accurately wide of
Moes.
Mr Green woe,d had also said that

he felt the last half an hour, rather
than the first, would be crucial.

As we moved towards that period,
such confidence was not con-
tagious. McDermott twisted his
ankle late in the first half and
was replaced by IVhymark later in

in the second, and Beattie took
over from Watson.
The Ipswich Town-Liverpool

syndicate was now strong but
liaison was no better. WlUdns and
Francis remained the only two

showing a semblance of inter-

national class. After all, Luxem-
bourg were a most modest team,
not even playing above themselves.
Mr Bearzo:, sitting behind at

frowned but surely only in dis-

belief that Err,gland could be so
poor against this opposition. The
supposition that England’s fitness

would tell was never to be taken
seriously. After all, fitness is nor
the prerogative of full-time pro-
fessionals and Luxembourg held
on well in terms of strength.
England might hare been given

a penalty when Mariner was
pulled down by Fandel but they
had no cause for complaint
overall and a goal in tbe eighty-

ninth minute barely changed the
impression of failure. As England's
tempers were lost, so too were
hopes.

LUXEMBOURG: J. V»i .-ivr.2
Reqsen-: M. Banhei » FTrct Brrs-. R.K nisei i Ansi. J. £ana?r;e iLS
Lu.-.omfccus-. L Mat' ’Jrzresi* -. N

uour.tssc . J. Zar.;
>&:*£*-. R. N!!c.nv\ -Ret EOV!'. P.

iRoyale L>a?r.'. C>. Ciusior
liUc * . \ Mrrjt-Ki, Sno'". s.

Braun - M . sub di Dovfr.m^ »?.?c
Bovs.

.

ENGLAND: R. C’ervinc: • L.-.T?.
-*coli. T- Oh-snv -Lcvd* '-n.U-d . E.
Hush** . Liverpool -

. D. VaDM ' *!ir-
ch»-s:vr Li'.v - . m:I» K. ch
Town-, fi. Km.-.otv LiTtrw: . 1.

CjJJashan lUvrrpoo.-. T. --lcD^nr®::
Liverpool .. »ub l. wtiswurL

Town-. R. wm-iru • Ch->is«j • . P.
MiM(r ilaswlm Town,. T. Franrts
iBtmUnohaiu Cuy,. C. H.li >:-Un-
:hc<er L'n-.Lcd i

.

Reloree- A. Jzrsuz -PoUn-l..

Group 2
P IV D L F A Pts
3 4 0 1 13 4 8
3 3 0 0 9 1 6
5 2 0 5 10 10

England 3 4 0 1 13 4 8
Italr 3 3 0 0 9 1 6
Finland 5 2 0 3 Id 10 4
Luxembourg 3 0 0 5 2 19 0
To play : Oct 13, Italy v Fin-

land : Nov 16, England v Itaiy ;

Dec 3, Italy v Luxembourg.

Colourless Orange men prevail
From Alan Stewart
Belfast, Oct 12

Northern Ireland 0 Netherlands 1

Not for the first time. Orange
and Green disputed their cause
here, but as is normal in this
corner of Ireland the Orange men,
after a struggle, prevailed and the
dreams of the Green remain firmly
rooted in the future.

Not that it was easy for the
Dutch. Darary Blantibflower, the
Irish manager, had promised all-

out attack and. for most of the
first half, Ireland looked far more
likdy to score than their oppo-
nents, who boasted eight of the
1974 World Cup Final team.

Best, McCreery* and O'NeiU.
breaking into space with speed
and accuracy from midfield, gave
the Dutch defence moments of
acute embarrassment, to the huge
enjoyment of the crowd, mindfulenjoyment of the crowd, mindful
of the ease with which The
Netherlands had outclassed
England earlier thjs year.

Partly this was because the
Dutch allowed Ireland to play and,
as if in response, some Irish
players revealed unexpected
skills ; none more so than Nelson,
who kept Dntch progress down his
flank to a minimum aod found
time to attack as wedl. McCreery
brilliantly turned the flank of the
Dutch defence to pur the ball into
space in front of goal, but O'Neill
wasted a better chance than the
Dutch ever made for themselves.

They say that the Irish never
produce a goalkeeper and a goal
scorer in the same generation and,
although Jennings showed his
class with two fine saves from
Rep. and another from Rene van
der Kerkhof late in the game, it

is a measure of tbe balance of tbe
match that they would gladly
have exchanged him for a forward
with the sharpness to exploit the
chances they made.
For their part the Dutch never

imposed their rhythm and we saw
little total football. Van Hanegcm
buried himself at the back of mid-
field, Jansen was anonymous, and
the van tier Kerkhof twins and
Rep made little headway as they
were bustled in midfield by the
eager Irish. It seemed that they
were all prepared to sit out the
first half and wait until the Irish
tired and the cold Belfast wind
was at their backs.
In the second half tbe Dutch

looked just as irresolute,
particularly Cruyff. He admittedly

more than the others when, sud-
denly, the Irish defence relaxed
and melted away in front of Wfliy
van der Kerkhof, who slipped the
ball carefully under Jennings’s
advancing body. A goal, as they
say, out of nowhere, and one
that prompted the Irish to reflect

that the best players clearly have
more effect on die game off the
field than on.
Not a good day to judge the

Dutch, then, although Ireland can
take comfort from their control
of midfield and the way they
denied the Dutch forwards space.
The Irish interest in the World
Cup Final is at an end. The Dutch
need only draw their home game
with Belgium to book their place
in Argentina—witii or without the
reluctant Cruyff

-

played with an ipjury, but showed
a singular lack of enthusiasm.a singular lack of enthusiasm,
especially when contrasted with
Best- Cruyff reiterated before the
game that he would not play for
his countrv in the World Cup
Final in Argentina next summer
and, ironically, tbe Dutch had to
wait until be bad drifted off the
field in the 70th minute before
they scored their goal.
They were attacking the right

flank without looking as if they
would press borne this attack any

treUnd: P. JeraUnqs ( Arstrul ; : P.
Rice (Arsenal). S. Nelson lArsvnaJ..
J. NtchoL) i Manchester United'. A.
Hunter tpswlcti Town' >1. O'Neill
iNotTtnshaui Forest i . D. McCnsr
(Manchester Uiutcdi. S. MeTIroy
(ManchestM- United). C. McGrath
• Manchester Untied i. G. Best Ful-
ham', T. Andvrson > Swindon Town'.

Netherlands: Younobloed: SuurbWr.
HovcnIamp. Rllsberscn. Urol. W ran
der l.'erVhor. Jansen, non. Cruyff, van
Hancncm. R. van der KorfctioF.

Referee: A. Camdo Portugal i.

Group 4
P W D L F A Pts

Netherlands S 4 1 0 10 3 9
Belgium 4 3 0 1 7 2 6
N Ireland 5 1 1 3 4 6 3
Iceland 6 1 0 5 2 12 2

To play : Oct 26, Netherlands v
Belgium. Nov 16, N Ireland v
Belgium.

Netherlands
Belgium
N Ireland
Iceland

Woodcock and
Deeban put
Finland to rout

Yesterday’s results
World Cup, qualifying round
Luxembourg i(ii O England ill 2

England U-21 8 Finland 1

Young England showed their

seniors how to thrash inferior op-
position when they blasted eight

goals past Finland in the Uefa
under-Zl competition at Hull last
night. Although they had already
qualified for the quarter- final
r«>und Dave Sexton's embryonic
team found the motivation and
goal coach so often missing from
senior England performances.

Deehan and Woodcock destroyed
the Finland defence and sbaired
five of the goals. England's domin-
ation was so great that Bradshaw,
th goalkeeper, touched the ball

less than half a dozen times.

10.0UU Kennedy
Muriner

N Ireland <Oi 0 Netherlands iQi 1
5-3.000 W. van der

Kerkhof
R of Ireland iO) O Bulgaria tOi O

Uefa tournament funder-21)
England l.'u 8 Finland il, 1
Woodcock 3 \ !. loner
Dcnhan a J.oOo
Sims
Daniel <pcn>
Cunningham

. . 30.000
Wales r 0 i

50,850
O Sceuand <0) a

Masson (pern
DahilLsh

Third division

_ OTHER WORU) CUP RESULTS:
Grouts ihrcr tot Lelula': Austria 1.
East Germany 1. CvnCacaf Croup;
Canada a. Surinam 1.
INTERNATIONAL MATCH at Buda-

pest': Hungary 5. Sweden O.
AN YOUTH TOURNAMENTS <alTamDen- 1 : Finland 2. RenuMIc of Ire-

land 2. AI Las Palmas: Las Palmas 2.
Groat Britain 1.

Easier 1 1 •

Jennings
Holman

3 Sheffield W ml
Jennings >ogt

Fourth division
Torquay ill 2 Southport

Roper Gay
Brown Itlllon
!» 708

England < 1 1 2

Woodcock scored three goals in

14 minutes on his first inter-
national appearance with goals in
tha 57 th, SSth and 7lst minutes.
Deehan’s eighth and 47th minute
goals brought his tally to five in

the past three under-21 games,
only reply was a 14th minute goal
by Ulmonen who forced home a
bad back-pass by Sims.

Rugby Union
.
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: LrleN-

ti«rshiro is. Non*. Uttes. and Dortiy-
shire 18: snafTonismro J. North mm-
lands J.>.
CLUB MATCHES: Aheracon a. Poncv-

nrldd 3; Aboct'llcry 0. NcwbrUqe 7;
Barclays Baa* 13 . Lfovds insurance 3 ;

r.n«Qi *3 . MoiroDoifflan Potto- 17 :

Harloqu’xu 15. Northern Subums
« Sydney » 10: UansU: *3. Crass K*vs
lu: Newport 15. PwAwool lti: South
W.U.’js -Joltco 26. Cardiff CoIXoo of
GduftHitm 6-
GLOUCESTER CUP: Sonl-llndt

round : Matron 20. Sirood 5: Lydney
Drug's Crusader* iBmnh 4.

_ ..SCHOOLS MATCHES: Bishop Vesoy *
23. QMS Walwll 12; Domi 4, Can-
fold in: Guildford RGS 21. Latimer
Upp**r 0: Henley 23. D vsberough.
Maldonhrad 10: High Wyrombo RC8

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Prunlrr dlvt-

rlon; Kettering 1. Bedford 1. FTrat
division i North): Burloti 3. Welling

-

b
°l?o3TT«ERN PREMIER LEAGUE :

Boston t'sltrd 2 . Goglg l: Scarborough
o. FrlckJey 1; Workington 0. Gan»boad

' ISTHMIAN LEAGUE -• Premia- divi-
sion: Carshatron 4. Croydon 0.
FA CUP : Second quallfvlng round

ropLU' : lllord 6. fjiertsoy l.
SCHOO LMATCHES : Chi3wet I 2.

nreniwood 4 : Godaiming O. Famham
5 : Hampton 5 . Cardinal Vaughan -3 ;

Harm- GS. FoUestonr_ 0, Hastings GS
5: MaidatoiM GS 5. St Josephs
Academy i.

Hockey
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES* Cam-

bridge University 0. Cambrldanstiiro i;

ENGLAND U-31 : P. Bradshaw
AVolserfumoton Wanderers i : P.

Daniel i Hull City). J. surhan iW’est
Bromwich Albion i, p. ReM tBoiloo
Wjnd<>riTti. S. Sims iLcit^strr Glial.

tT. Turin 3 : Huntplerpolni 0 . Whlt-
nin 24 ; Ki^iiy p. Derenpnint Hs 15 :

King Edward's. Birmingham 22 . Kino
jJWatd’a, Astgn 21 ; King's. Maecles-

insurancc H.A. 1. Stock Excnange S;
London University 2, Prealdenu XI 2.London University C, Prealdeou

P. Fu Ichor i Luron Town i . L. cunnino-
h.-un 'Wot Dremudch Albion', A.b.-un 'Wot Dremudch Albion

'

, A.
Woodcock i Noninonam Forest i . J.
Dvchdn fAston Villa 1. li. Owen
Manchaejpr City. sb. G. Hoddie. Tot-

tenham Hotspur), P. Baffles < Man-
chester Oiy. sub. ij. Rix. Arsenal i

.

FINLAND: Isoaho ; nola. HolkSlnen.
'Kusklnm. Houtsonen. Roaettberg, Und-
holme. Pyykko. Souu. Ulmonen. Kaja-
nlrtnl.
Referee: R. Bridge* tWsloi).

flMd AS. Cbeadle Hulma_5: Loreiio
JO. M'alsonlans Juniors IS: .MU1 HIU
6, Merchant Taylors'. NorUtwood 30:
Nottingham HS 4. Solihull 4: Priory
4. wrekin 74: Bullish 22. 8t. Josnph's.
Beulah HIU O: Ryd& 10V T, ChicbeMur

Rugby League
FLOODLIT COMPETITION: First

round: Leeds 19. Rochdale Hortieu S.

HS 22: St ileoroe’S. Harpendon JO.
Si Albans 22: St Prtw* York 24.
AdhrtUa 3! sir William Boris** 12,
Lord Williams's, Thame Welheck 21.
Raicllffc 4; Vest Buclrland .-jo.

FkK>dIit Cup draw
The quarter ^-final draw for BBC

Rugby League Floodlit Cup .is:

Salford v Oldham ; Leigh v St

Taunton II O: Wellnglon 28 . Blundell'*
11 0 ; Woolvcrsionc Hall SO, FVnm-
iKsghaaj 3 ,

Salford v Oldham ; Leigh v St
Helens : Wakefield .v Hull King-
ston Rovers or Wigan 1 Hull or
Castleford v Leeds

Leics 13 Notis/Lincs & Derby IS

Notts 'Lines a=d Derby beat

Leicestershire by two goals and
two penalty s^mIs ro a goal, a

penally goal and a try at Leicester

last evening. This leaves the

v."oners of die East section of the

Midlands division of tee county
rugby championship to be decided

at Nottingham on October 2S,

when Notts/ Lises and Derby play

Eas: Midlands, who have already

beaten Leicestershire.
Perhaps the most surprising

feature of this match was that

Nora Lines and Derby did not win
more easilv. They had 70 per

cent at least of the play but

squandered a number of chances.

They Jon their way somewhat in

the last quarter and needed a cer-

tain amount oi luck to prevent
Leicestershire snatching a decisive

score.
From the outset Leicestershire

were rarelv out of their own half

and Ncitts-iincs'ond Derby scored

first after five minutes. Michael
Reeve, the Leicestershire right

•.ring, had a kick charged down in

bis own 22 and Preece seized the

bail *0 go over in the comer.
Nortbard converted, left-footed,

and then missed two penalties,

though not by much.
Xcrthard did. however, kick a

penalty after 33 minutes,
_
which

was no more than he and his team
deserved Rose missed a penalty

from the halfway line for Leices-

tershire bat succeeded with oee
frsra die 22 just before half-time

—Leicestershire’s first points of

the season. _
Nortbard made it 12—3 soon

after halz- time, whereupon Leices-

tershire got a try out of the blue.

Eagles pick

ten of their

winning XV

Tbe second goal 02 d. to be seen
in the light of putting England
ahead or Italy bet only tem-3head of Italy bet only tem-
porarily. ft was scored by
Mariner, who had cot often found
enough space in which to work.
Callaghan centred. Kennedy
headed down and Mariner shot in.

Tbe news of Scotland brongbt a
bigger cheer from disappointed
England supporters who angrily
broke a number of seats on their
way out of the stadium.

France retain

winning
combination

Paris, Oct 12.—France's Rugby
Union selectors tedav picked the
all-conquering side which won tbe
grand slam last season to face an.
International XV here on October
22 .

The match at the Parc des
Princes against the President’s XV
is a key trial for tbe French ride

before die first. Test agains tbe
New Zealand All Blacks at

Toulouse on No\rember 11.

FRENCH XV: J-M. Aguirre: j-l.
Averous. F. Sanaa Ul. R. Bertramc. D.
Hartre ; J-P Romeo. J. Fouroux icapii.
C. ChaDor. A. Paco. R. Pajwn-mborde.
M. Patalc. J-F. Irnt^rnnn. J-P Rives.
J-P Bastlal. J-C SkrtU. R# place-
ments: Y. BruncL A Gullbcn. J-M.
Maoas. R. Astro. M. Droltccourt.—
Renter.

Tennis

Borg struggles

to overcome
his own errors
Madrid, Oct 12.—Bjorn Borg, of

Sweden, struggled against tbe
steady play of Belus Prajoox, of
Chile, to win a second-round match
in tbe 3100,000 Madrid tennis tour-
nament, 3—6, 6—0; 6—1.

Borg, tbe second seed, became
tbe tournament favourite when the
first seed, Guillermo Vilas, pulled
out. Borg reduced bis errors in
tbe final two sets to achieve vic-

tory. However, Jan. Kodes, of
Czechoslovakia, the 11th seed, fell

tn doubles specialist Frew
McMillan, 6—4, 2—5, 6—4.
As for the other top seeds,

Eddie Dibbs. tbe third seed,
defeated Hans Kary, 6—2, 7—S,

and Manuel Orantes, seeded
fourth, had an easy passage against
Bill Lloyd, an Australian who lives
in Chicago. John- Feaver, of
Britain, went out to Fibalc, of
Poland, 6—1, 7—76, in tbe first

round.
MEN'S SINGLES: .Second round: F.

McM'Uan i South Africa j boat J. Kodus

6—2. 7—6: J. FHM fChpei bent C.

Hutka (Ctoctsoalo^Tikiai. &—4 . 0—5 :

XI. Oremos 1 Spain 1 tat. W. Lloydxi. Oranios « SpaIn 1 beat W. Lloyd
(Australia .

0—

-

C. *i—lLA, Zugaralli
• Italy i bvat J. MOTWJO (Spain . 6—2.
6—2: VV. FlbaZ 1 Polandi beat E.
Mayer ri/S . wo: B. Borj rswodoni
boat B. praloux 1 CWe >r-ri.
d—1 : B. am]preson i.Swgdnn beat G.
Oropcz 1 L'S » . T—S. t* 4 : -I. HigUtns
• Spain, beat A. Floroja Chile , 6--a.
b—l: B. xaroczy iHungaty^ ow j.

James 1 Australia • . 6—0. rot

:

P. McNa litre i AuMraUa), beat J. PUito-
Bravo 1Chile).. 6—*. 6—5 ; t Smld
1 crachosnivaiua 1 bwit U.
1 SivpflHi • 6 "w. b “» c. Axnsra
lust beat A. Fillcl .cmie*, +—6.
6—2. 6—2; P Berionicci t Italy ) brat
G Hardie iCSi, 6- 4 . 6-—2 : P. Eller

7w«?Gwimw;_ beat H Giuteiueixier

1 Chile 1 . 6—2 .
7—O.—UPE.

Cricket

For once they found themselves in

the Notts/Lincs and Derby 22,

where White and Joyce, from the

front of a lineout, manufactured a

score In the comer for Green.
Notts/Lines Derby retaliated

immediately. Brown, their lively

scrum half, put in a diagonal 'kick,

reetiiced the b^l inside the Letces-

tersltire 22 and gave Holds lock the

scoring pass. Nortbard convened
Rose and Parker missed two

more penatTies for Leicestershire.

But with 10 raimites left, Leices-
tersbire suddenly swept back into

the game. When Nons/Lincs and
Derfjy heeled in their own 22. !hc
ball went loose behind Browm
Caddick picked It up and Holley
scored between the posts. Parker
converted.

LEICESTERSHIRE: M. Rose
Leicester 1 : J. n«rw 1 HHiefclor' T.

Hollev CRart bars'. K rtfi'es
- Leicester 1 . w. Reeve iHlnckie*’- D.
Hjrdem i LtHMhbomoqti t ; T. rtedrtlck
(WG>Uelqhi. M. Greigrt <wwilcioh

-

J White i Lelcestw r . S. Red/ern
Leicester'. N. Joyce i Leicester i . N.

Oiler tU'esdnmhi. C. Parker i Woi-
teieSi). H. Jerwood t Stcmeygalc >

, S.
Johnson (Lclccsicri.

NOTTS. LINCS AND DERBY: R
SuU'-y i NotUnnttain > S. naSdslack
• Nottingham >. S- Hamilton fCotYTlp'i.
H. NornharJ iNolfinglwm *. K. Pre<'*:e

Derby i : P. Dobbs i Market Raaent.
F Brown i NotlVnohani • J. Peart:
•"NDUlnnham i . I. Hanrv iNnllinghWh'.
H‘. Dlckensort ‘Richmond’. D.
Ciiamb*rU*i\ i M.iriilH Bairn i. n. W -

son i Kotllnghem . P. 3barr»ll fNW-
Unohain'. I. Clavton iNotUngliam « . n.
Ncstrc Market Rascni

.

Referee: IV. Hastings t Yorkshire •.

East ‘Midlands 1
Notes Lines/

Derby T
Leicestershire 2

O O 18 IS ~
O 2 13 31 O

Staffs 3 N Midlands 13

The superior punch of the North
Midlands pack was the decisive

factor at Burton. It was tie
evident when they worked a j>

over try from e five-yard 'sci

mage for Nutt to flop on the
'

The small forwards of Staff
shire put up a heroic resist:

but wilted later in- the second i

Only Rtiiasofl and FhUd she
up against Greaves,'- Ayre '

Coriess: With 15 Mhsley 'mer
fite pitch there was little of
old pals act and, surprisft
some niggle.

Martin Cooper enhanced
reputation with some strong
ning despite a poor service
looked in a higher class than
team colleague Cusworth in
Midlands side, who should .

made more progress nidi- a su
service from Bullock, Near
cod the game became one-i
and only great tackling by Sa
Raybould and Angel kept
Staffordshire line intact- from .

marauding Thomas, Warren
Swain.
The .North Midlands tries. :

scored by wain and Nutt - M
well kicked one conversion ai

penalty'- Rayboulri landed
penalty la reply for Saffortlsi
STAFFORDSHme: P. Rjyi

NbrUiempiom : R. Worn >5f4b>:
narrower <xua«iey cotirir •;

Sunset c • BarTon>. E*. Sa’trr <Hpr]
M. Coapnr ’MoscdV. i4M>. i. -

i i»'ni'.«Mrtiamp:nn i n VcAibin*
cjn.ni. a. Simpson iSaim.-. p |

Wjisaii'. R. ncld ’.MosopW
Hudson (Moseicyr- C: Angnt i\
»»>. L. Roliiuon (Wslsuit, 5. .

i Mosrte* i

.

NORTH MIDLANDS: C. ' Mrji
iMdasInvi: C. Peny l&liv r
M. K. Sv.aln .1 Uuselryk p. ] 1
ford 1 Blnrilnghasn . A. Thomas f

'

loj'i: J. tinsuronli 1 Moseley v. p
Bullock 1 Bum toCham • r T. F. Co
1 Mast lev 1 , D. hoarpm* itUrn
barn). B. amove* ’Moseley), &.
• Uowlcy>. N. Baoeufell 1 Covcw
J. C. White < Mosemyl

. D.".
. Mosulcyi, D. G. Women (Moi<
capi

. v
Roferec: A. Wolsby fMenchos

aico c<

The Eagles, heartened by thdr
irin over Cambridge University, go
into the sixth and last match of
their tour, against an England XV
at Twickenham on Saturday, nath

10 of the team who finished the

match at Cambridge. Duncanson,

who scored two of their four tries

in the 20—IS win, stays on the

right wing, ready to capitalize on

the rorpedo pass which worked so

well.

Liseovie takes over on the

other wing from Jablonski, another

scorer on Tuesday, aod his inside

partner is Wack, who comes in

for Schneeweis. Kelso, the scrum •

half, and two front row forwards,
Ording and Hanson, are also

brongbt in- and Lombard, who
came on tor Andrews after 50
minutes, stays on the flank.

Robert Weighifl, the secretary
of the RFl'. says that about 3,000
tickets have been sold and it is

hoped that the American success

this week will considerably im-
prove the gate. “ IF we get
between 12 and 13,000 we shall be
very satisfied ". he said.

M.’m.?: nsLVTsas;
S. Cray. J. Kelso: E. ParUimors. J.
Hau«rt. M. OTtttia. G. Bracfcotl. C.
Swecri*y :capi'. J- Lorabard . C_
Culpbrtpor. W. Fraumaim.

i
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Rahmatallah : retains place for Kosslyo Park. .. . ,
-

* i \ iW

^

George misses Paris trip

because of county call
lan George, of Sosslyn Park,

trill be playing scrum half at

Newark instead of Paris on
October 26. He has been dropped
from Sandy Sanders's XV to play
against Paris University toHowing
objections from an East Midlands
selector.

'

Now the 25-year-old George,
formerly a Northampton utility

back, will represent the East
Midlands against Notts, Lines and
Derbv in the county championriiip.
"I was absolutely shattered when
[ was told the news ”, George
said. “ Although I shall play for

East Midlands, I am not coder
contract to play for anyone. I had
already told the East Midlands
that I would not be available for

them and was looking forward to
playing in Paris behind a pack
that included so many England
internationals."

Faisal Rahmatallah, a former
Oxford blue, who this season has
returned to Rosslyn Psrku for

whom he played as a colt, retains

his place In the centre for Satur-

day's match against Harlequins, at

the Stoop Memorial Ground.
Rahmatallah played in Tues-

day’s game against Loughborough
Students and will continue to

stand in for Charles Kent; who
bqs been forced one of the

England XV v United' • Sta

Eagles - match by a . torn th

muscle. Peter Warfield, a fort

England international centre, -.tf-

is -attempting a comeback of.

injury, came snccessfufly thron

tbe game against the Stadea
which Park won 45—7, but?

stands down against the Qti

in a merit table fixture.
'
Paul Anderson, a New Zealaac

who has retroned to theft -

after two years and who saa
two tries against the Stnttertx, 3

.

-

Bob MordelL who had
.
his fL._

senior outing of the season m i

same match, are in the

positions. Park, with three .bw -l

players on duty at Twickenha

hoped to persuade Qttios to sva

the game to Roriiampton > - •

Friday and play under floodPgb

but the idea was turned do*

They wanted to play the any.
table fixture on Quins Btt .

.

ground later in the season.' t •

Quins insisted the match be PW/
this Saturday and it will go ««
Andrew Kent, from Tex -

.

makes his first appearance -i

Northampton on Saturday at w -

.

to Leicester lu the -Midland ®*

table. Kent, a 2t-year-bld flan| .

from Houston, is believed m ;

•

the first American to play : .

Northampton.

Cox almost pays penalty

for lack of preparation
Tbe British number one, Mark

Cox, arrived in Bournemouth
yesterday with only an hour to
spare before bis match in the
indoor tennis tournament spon-
sored by Pernod. Unprepared, he
almost paid the penalty of a shock
first-round defeat. But after losing

the first seven games in iirtle

more than a quarter of an hour,
Cox, aged 33, recovered to beat
Clive Roth well 0—6, 6—4, 6—2.

He said Later: “ I realize now
I should have given myself more
time and bad a decent practice.

Clive played well and I was more
worried at 4—4 In the second set

than I was after be had won the
first seven games.”

Rothwell, aged 22, from East-
bourne, has just returned to

Britain to be a coach at Wniesden
Green after five years at Palm
Beach, Florida. He posed plenty
of problems for Cox, who in

addition to soring badly seemed
unwilling to play too many forcing
shots. Cox, who lost in the semi-
final round of the first of the
three Pernod tournaments in

Tbe longest unbeaten

.

of the circuit ended yesra™*-

wheu Susan Mappfn, tb« W® •

Wightman Cop player aod winn

of the women's open angles nn

in Edinburgh and Washington. "

7—5, 7—6 In the second :

to the American- based Australia
_

Wendy Paish. But Miss .Mapti --
: .

who has also acted as capteiu . ; -
.

the British team ploying *° B

under-21 competition, was sun* ..

fng from stomach, trouble

Miss Mappio, from ShefilS /'•

who had three points to take u

second set, said “T wouW ~

have packed It in while I

bind but I would .
haste Mrt*?'-1

:.

done so if we'd gone totw " i

set. I felt so lousy, there was-*
;x

:->

way I could have carried on-

Andrew jarrett, playing.*
-
'

lain in the men’s team .<£*

pionship, was also sufferfnp *

a virus and he lost -#r*L-
to a Dutch, player,

,

Fortunately the sei-badc art »
,

matter—Jarrett and his tom <*
; .

league, Rohan Beven, alsouit “
already made- sore of- retamWg u.

trophy. .

'
'

:

A fc* lAIMI

Edinborgb two weeks ago, was
back on the professional circuit

last week to win £2,000 in. Amster-
dam.
Rothwell, who. was beaten by

Cox in Edinburgh, was always
prepared to mix bis game and -

make a fight of it Cox was unable
to come to grips with his difficult

opponent until 1—2 down in the

final set. After that the issue was
never In doubt, for Cox conceded
only five points in winning the

last five games.

MEN'S OPEN SlWCI-bS. r™-:-, .

M. COX Deal C. RoUtwbHw 0-^6.-Wrt
,

b—2 ... V. • -*.

MEN'S UNPER4at- .TEAMV._S*” .

round: s. Btrncr t&aoioajqvgj1*;, .

Cbrrar
nl

|

P
lISSbwIan<ia) boaiA." J311?

IGBJ. 7—5. 5—3.. .

' ' -
• pi'..

WOMEN'S OPOf 51WOMEN'S OPEN- SINCLPI^TI I,

,

raunri: miss K. cunc? :

Irnttol. 6—a, t*4.'^Auswaiia) twai Mis* S. MaflpW-.
“

WOMEH'S. jiat>P!;«^?WiSi *••’
Handtlkova
BImmEa iSwUzortaniJ.1 . a

—

Five top Pakistani players banned
Lahore, Oct 12.—Pakistan today

banned five of their top cricketers

from playing in and outside Paki-

stan because they signed with the

Packer organization.

Tbe ban on Majid Khan. Imran
Khan, Musbtaq Mohammad,
Zabcer Abbas and Asif Iqbal was
announced by Mobammad Ussain
Chaudhury, president of Pakistan's
Cricket Control Board. He said
the players’ agreement with Mr
Packer was in violation of the
Board's constitution which forbids
contracts with

.
a parly outside

Pakistan without prior permission.
He said the five had not obtained
this permission before signing. The
.ban was also in line with the
instructions of the International

Cricket Conference.

England will ©lay three Tests'

and -three, one-day iotemations on
their .forthcoming cricket tour of
Pakistan, it was announced here..
Fire three-day matches and a
fourth one-day gtpne comrfete the
fixtures.
The ma&hes ana: Movdtiber 30:

Three-day match (Rawalpindi);
December 4: Three-day match -

(Faoadahad); December .

’ '

day man* geceojbg,.

wal): December1
' 26: ' Th«e-<w k -

.

match (Lahore): XtooeoMr M
Ode-day fraeamdoaal

'

January- 2: Secoad Test -

„

bad); January 3c Ihree-day tm ;• -l

S(Bshawslpur};~ Jmmanr 13: Ow -;\r ....

day jattmatioBa^lLafroreJl ’ •

•ary "IS: One-day nmsdr t^a^S -'

; j _ .

January 18: Hand Tea .> ..
Jammrjr: '24: Depart fat- -S«R. ; - ,

T<»fitattrf—'gpnlliT' " " " ” '“.tZealand.—RaUhri- ” ."
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was “nonsense”

3‘!.a Vi? 13 * AyV law tojwy
. which -Geoffrey

Ptfs ; sustained '-in -a -1aU in
3nd l: i?L . Germany last-Sunday; could weD

.

i^in r'
’ ^r^riswe cost b*m awinnieg -ride, in

a:;<-.R
W(

i
c‘Per &*•' Jockey Club- Cop «c- New-

y,
‘ jwriWX Kites .aiternoorC -tan Groy

i -n a -!;N
r
Baron. But wtukE.fe one .man's

c-.) -
a «gCr

'-Sr^. misfomrae. is invariably another's
n n . gqod Xu** «nd in. this xustance the

.*? '-'tit. K>ciVpS«o^ » benefit should be
ce P-'tog? i&Ji£m£«K Baxter:/. .-V, -'VV:'
ir...

’—
Bui*’

: Tc ^*acy*.-iax«r,
s. .chance- of

r^e ij^k. ?>. ^cmiiMZ- tfaia coveted ' trophy on
lac'Cr

3* > 'cier Baron iti-ls accessary toTorn
wrii

l
, < .

ar
-$ A??5 F* B l?ifnd .«ye'to •Grey Sarpn’s per-
It.*W i.^ifrfnaaODeiat Doacaster where he

- *'
i°iaci

|ft: fibbed '"'eight- lengths behind
.

" Vrs:> chaogaoiuzQ In the Doncaster Cup
" r“. \\.a- *** ;STp*^ need id his earlier form
V. ’-.

, ait in. SmsSZ IWs I am happy to do
••-•re N»r* thaving taBted to. JSroceHobte, his

. p.; ••;

'5 twBiff Newmarket yesterday.

; rc
: *My C/;. rThat was a nonsense of a

«oshn»e
.- Saffi ,4rW~ vrtdch is . best forgotten ".

:•'• •"

n..;- o was Chiww ^ar Hobhs dismissed
Grty-.- Baron’s ntnning- in the

.•’> ’>:>, Ooacastfct Cop, Hobbs agreed that

V
* '•" ..?* '^ tbiy Yrirfcflilra Cup- which was run

>-
., - ”

. at Tori'" 4D- May ;. was a much
. V; . fairar regection of .Grey Baron

bt'h .

'* •’•« r.it‘..Mid.of Jifaicb«»ce. of wdxxnins. UjIs

a;:r-n
,

litini.,

* in a

;•. front ot Shangaamno.-V"W: After.- York Grey Baron ran
iT. i

J
V ••’ three jnore • .fine races. First be

•:.?*» / BOfl the-Haay n Stakes as San-
•

;

0>

„ ?. down Park- Then he finished third
• 1 Vin the .^orthmnberland Plate, with
^ iqs*. Ub on liis back. That was an

'

•
• , admins**?® -.-perfoniraDce • which

^ Grey Baron, peered to be no fluke
''

fiy wkHdng the- Goodwood Cup
>- tona^ds the end- of July. Against
that backcloth.H is clear that Grey
Bare® ’5 rape performance at Don-
rn'ttj f ^as completely out of

'character and he is my selkoan
now.-
However nmdi one fancies Grey

Barotl to Kin, it is still only
reasonable to expect Susgjnaitto
'also, to ssm well and co be his
most daggeroos rival. Shangsznuzo
may have taken bu-ndoee, Gavin
Hunter, by surprise at Doncaster
where be started at 33—1. but at
least be proved, that it was not
simply a Hash in the pan when be
ran again-10 days later at New-
bury. There he made a. brave
attempt to give 25Eb to Nearly a
Hand. Ac Newbury Shangamuzo
finished three length in front of
Broken Record and he should man-
age to beat John 'Winter's mare
again this afternoon whatever else
he achieves.
- Unions has. been a djsa'ppoint-
meur since he. won the Graven
Stakes on this course -h> the
spring. When last - seen tee was
beaten nine lengths

.
by Welsh

Dancer at- Doncaster, notch does
not encourage me to think that
be will beat either Grey Bacon or
Saangamuzo this time. And ncr
should Tierra Fuego, .who was
beaten five lengths by Gale Bridge
at

.
Lingfietd Park In September.

The SomerviUe TattersaH Stakes
is confined to two-year-olds chat
were sold at public auction by
Tattersatts as yeartfngs. Of the
nine who have stood their ground.
Be Better was the most expensive
at 41,000 guineas. Drosnefs was the
cheapest at 2,000 guineas. At 3.700
gusxeas

.
Swinging Sam was also

compsahtivety cheap and year
he has turned out to be a bit of
a bargain, by winning twice at
Newmarket and once at Xempton
Park. No one - ought to be sur-
prised if be manages to win again,
even though he is penalised to

the Wk. On tOst ground his speed
could easBy be ds decisive factor
The Chesterton Maiden Stake*

Juts had to tee. divided. With Bull-

fighter, Rhineland, ' Schumann.

TraveBer*» Aid' and War Whoop,
all drawn in . the same (Bviston,

the second promises to be the
harder race. .Rhineland ran well
to Amah second to Goblin at the
last meeting, but 1 prefer War
Whoop on .

i*ii» occasion. 1 liked
the way that he ran a* Ascot when
tie.finished fourth behind Derrylln
in the Clarence House Stakes.
The earlier division may: be woo

by Repercussion, who used to be
trained in Ireland.- It was while
she was there that she was runner-
up to Rldaness at Leopardstown.
Ridaness went on to.heat Sookera
at ' the Curragh;' If War Whoop
does manage to win be could be
the second of. two winners for bis.

owners and breeders, Messrs
R. B. and A. B. MoQer and tfadr
trainer Harry Wragg, who bave .a
good chance of winning the Park
Paddocks Handicap as well with
Rampage.
Going strictly on Conn. Mallard

Song has an obvious chance 'of

beating Rampage' Judged on the
way they ran ar the last meeting.
but I still prefer Rampage, who Is
improving, as she showed when
she won so easily at York last
week. When a filly begins to im-
prove at this time of the year,
there is often no. knowing when
sbe will stop.' Finally Paul Cole
will not be surprised if Firing
Opnci.’vo wins the Birdcage Nur-
sery with his- paperweight. Nor
will L

STATS OP GOING fofndmll : Nmr-
nwikvt: Good. Haydoct Pwk: Son..
Taunton: Finn. Tomonwr, C^tertdc
Bridge: Good » dim. Morkot Rasen:
Firm.

JlMpffit) colt fetches 127,000 gns
.
Jti^nfe^i^aaatding colt, bred
“;sta3iar Sties to; Sexton Blake,

7e^J^-two-yrar-old; made
at tjte Newmarket

^ SaTes .yesterday. • * By
of an Abernant mare.

sougot: by Humphrey Cott- from the family of Only
tanner trainer, ftu* ‘a Saudf a 2,000 Guineas winner..aL'^ltarmer trainer, for a Saudr a 2,000 (

btisinessman and -goes Ano&ei
^rijarfStrainitig ^rith Jeremy Tree- brown fil

After -ati opeiting bid of S,000 - made 21,
Mmitaved*.' the bidding rose sharply of . John
^whh?Mrclc GPTooie. ' Dave Dick, , Richard
®Mh3iael' -Motioi2k. Olympic Blood- horses wt
i-stode. add therJ^ewiuHrker .Blood- for 616.41

guineas for a brother to Honey-
blest. a Diadem Stakes winner. A
Shapely, brown colt by So Blessed,,
he goes into training with Ryan
Price at Findon. The dam. Riddels
Bay, teas bred two other winners
apart from Hoaeyblest and comes
from the family of Only for Life,

3.’ stock- Agency all In contention.
Rnt^it. was Cottrfll who had the

k Oral jpod over 'Con Collins, an
':V Irish'. tintaeiv - * - .7

PhOfn Solomons went to 36,000

' Another Blakeney yearling, a
brown' filly from Bridle Princes;;
made 21,000 guineas to the bid
of . John Muldoon. She Joins
Richard Hannon's string. Fifty-

horses were sold in the morning
for 616.400 guineas at an average
of 12,328 guineas.
An Imposing bay colt from the

first crop of Nonoalco. another
2,000 Guineas winner, made the
.second highest price for a yearling

sold at Tattersalls when knocked
down to Robert Sangster for
127.000 guineas: Submitted . from
Tim Rogers's VfiHiamstown stud
In co Dublla. the colt is out of
the unraced Neriad. who has also
produced a top-class filly, Com-
tesse De Loir, the winner of the
group one Prix Saint 'Alary and
placed .second

. and third in the
Arc.
Bidding quickly , soared after

opening at 20,000 guineas with
Miguel Clement, a French trainer,

in opposition, to Sangster. At
74.000 guineas, Clement retired
from the contest and Nonoako's
trainer. Francois Botitin, entered
tbe bidding. At 100,000 guineas
O’Toole joined issue and at 126,000
guineas tee made his final bid.

Up, op and away: Roger Wernham about to be thrown from Henriette Ronner before

Folkestone’s first race.

Double celebration for Harwood

sssirn Park.

Artdice finds fences a suitable device
ans trip

tv call

Artifice, formerly a smart bord-
er who nearly died in the spring,
jot recovered from heart trouble,

nade a highly satisfactory, first

jppearauce over fences in the Boat
louse Novices' Steeplechase at

Worcester yesterday- This six-year-

be was soon collared by The Hand, son Michari rode in the first and
who in turn was caught on the lira assured me the ground would be
bv Lustful- Lady, capably ridden by suitable.

1 '

Richard MitchelL ' Autumn Rain “ jumped well but
The powerful Tony Dicldnsou « Wt green ”, according to

stable achieved their first success Michael Dickinson and ran on
of the season when Autumn Rain strongly to- beat Randy Brandy by

--K iM. gained in confidence: as the won the Aston Villa Handicap a length.
Karamist, owned by a syndicate

of nine and trained at Epson by
John- Benstead, foiled a huge
gamble on- the . David - Barons
runner Paymaster In the Severn

alf alengtte^ his'place ite the line-up. *
.
gamble on- the . David Barons

gttes farther. : The . Qlsburn trainer, who runner Paymaster in the Severn
bbugbt Autumn Rain acs a yeaziltig Bridge Handicap Hurdle. But the

pcochiced and - passed on- tn- Simon Kingsbridge -trainer recovered
' Tit ran waive taMp coiH IaccpC Oft minnlDc lntpr u4um

- i:- ‘a: brflling rurfsh,. wntr vjctpry Marsh three .years later,, said: losses ,30 minutes later when
:• : n-* o the' 33-1 chance Lustful Lady. ** My oirfy other two runners this Perambulate, backed from 4-1 to

v-|7a»y a bead foosn The Hand. Fair- season both- injured themselves 3-1, outpointed, the odds-on Party

r made itee iinudtig and Jdolted when looking set to win,, so 1 Line on the run-in. to win the

^ oxCeriain winner when jumping the nearfy. pulled out Antumn Rain Three Counties Handicap. Steeple-

-v 5-:-^Bst fhgbr two -lengths dear. Bui. because, of -the going. But my-., chase.

' Guy Harwood bad double cause
for celebration when Assurance
defied top weight in the Brede
Apprentices1 Handicap at Folke-
stone's last meeting Of the season
yesterday. The PuJborough trainer
missed the gelding’s victory as
be was in search of fresh talent
at the Newmarket Houghton Year-
ling Sales.

But, in beating nine rivals.

Assurance not only established a
best seasonal tally for Harwood
of 49' winners, but also earned him.

a case of Piper-Heidsieck cham-
pagne. The champagne Is presen-
ted to the leading trainer on the
Bat at Folkestone each year, and
Harwood clinched the award with
six successes at the Kent course
in 1977.

Assurance’s partner, Stephen
Blackwell, . a 15-year-old from
Cwmbran,' in South 'Wales, was
ganing the second win of bis
career. Blackwell, who gained his

first victory on Mount Stephen
at Brighton a fortnight ago, sent
Assurance past the . favourite.
Word of Honour, approaching the

final furlong, and quickly pushed
the gelding clear for a convincing
four-length win.
La Crepetie’s runaway victory

In the Hurst Green Maiden Stakes
boosted the chances of her stable
companion. Nearly a Hand, In
Saturday's Cesarewitcta, mid it is
no secret that his trainer, Jeremy
Hlndley, believes that he has
the answer to the second lee
of the Autumn doable, as we!)
as the first. Bindley, who sent
out Sin Timon to win the Cam-
bridgeshire, missed the 100-30
success of La Creperie, whom be
owns jointly with Ms mother.

• A stable representative re-
ported that Nearly A Hand was
in great shape and was fit to run
the race of bis life on Saturday.
No Stiver, the 6-4 favourite in
La Creperie’s race, trailed in a

'

distant ninth after bolding a
prominent place until the straight.
Joe Mercer said of this dis-
appointing half-brother to the 1970

—Oaks winner, Lupe: “ He’s gone
In his wind, and I shouldn’t
think he will ever race again.”
La Creperie, the middle leg Df

Never So Lovely the

fairest of them all
By Michael Seely
The Houghton meeting at ?tcw-

market, which sans this after-

noon, is the climax of the present
fiat raring campaign. Although
there are still just over three
weeks of the season to run, from
now on we will be starting to turn
our attention to the winter game.
Those who wish to refresh their

memories could do worse than
purchase a copv of 'Chasers and
Hurdlers 1976-77. Published by thi
Timeform Organisation and avail-

able from their offices in Halifax
and all leading bookshops, it is

worth ever;.’ penny of £15. Like
its stable companion on the fiat.

'Chasers and Hurdlers, it is the
last word in professionalism.

Consisting of 7S0 pages and con-
taining 330 photographs, its com-
ments on approximately 6.000
horses are of necessity fairlv brief.

But its longer articles on the

giants of the scene arc beauti-
fully constructed, accurate and tu-

formative. It also makes exciting
reading particularly for those who
wish to relive the glories of last

Grand National Day. when, besides

Red Rum’s finest hour. Skymas’s
triumph under top weight in the
Sun Ratings Steeplechase and
Night Nurscs’s gallant dead heat

with Monksfleld in the Temple-
gate Hurdle made that afternoon
one of the most moving id

National Hunt history.
Timeform nominate Night Nurse

as their ehamoion of bbe season,
and in bewailing the dearth of

steeplechasers likely to make rha

top flight, put forward Dramatist
as their idea of a long-term pros-
pect for the Cheltenham Gold Cup.
Their essay on the tragic death
of Larutarote, bis past achieve-

ments and foe hazards of thf*

sport in general, is a masterpiece
of its kind and conveys great
sensitivity.

Returning to the flat, at Hay-
dock Park this afternoon Michael
Stoute can continue his recent
run of success by winning the
Hawthorn Handicap with Never
So Lovelv. Made a short-priced
favourite 'on her first appearance
at Leicester last autumn, the filly

missed rhe break and was never
seen with a chance. First rime out
rhls season she had little difficulty

in taking a maiden event at War.
wick.
After disappointing on her next

outing. Never So Lovely gave

more than a him of her imminent
return to form when, siter a

lengthy absence, she finished fifth

to Durabunny at Great Yarmouth
In July. After two more unsuccess-
ful appearances, Never Loveiv
finally got off the mark for the
second time at Llngfield HjrU
last week. Starting at 14-1. sue
beat a large field decisively, vm-
nkig by two and a naif lengths
from Heavenly Choir In a uist

time. Even with her 7lh penalty
for that success the fiiiy has only
8st 41b to carry tills after nci>u.

This is a competitive little uw.
Swakara was one of £eg Hollins-

head's five winners an as mauy
racing days when catching Grand
Rapids in the dying seconds or a
similar sprint at the last Meeting
on this course. Her chance must
be highly respected, as must that

of Young Bob, who nas lern run-
ning consistently well in user.il

company for Jack Hanson, 'lhe

four-year-old’s latest elfort when
chasing home Captain's Wings in

the £5.000 Sydney Sandon Handi-
cap was particularly meritorious.

All these animals have shown 3
liking for soft ground. Ru: v.-non

a three-year-old filly sMrts 10 Im-

prove at this time of the year it

seldom pays 10 oppose her, art!

Never So Lovely is a firm selec-

tion.
The Silver Birch Stakes, a c-m-

ditions race run over an extended
10 fui'ioigs. appears to lie betwe-n
AJexanda The Great and Carri-

geen. Alexanda the Great was
capturing his fourth race in a row
for Guy Reed and Christopher
Tbomton when romping home
from some moderate opponents at

Ayr. But Dick Hern’s C3rrigeen

has also heen in winning vein re-

cently. Ridden by Elaine Mellor in

the Brooke Bond Qxo Champion-
ship final on this course at the

beginning of the month, the filly

landed something of a gamble be-

ing backed from 6-1 to 9-2.

That was Carrtgeen’s third vic-

tory of the season. But both

three-vear-olds are clearly on the

upgrade, but 1 just prefer Alev-

anda the Great, judged on the

strength of his 10-lengrh de'e?’ nr

Aoril Davs at Goodwood. Anoth°~
likely winner on the Lancashire

course is Ian Walker’s To Glory,

who has Springy and Mere! to

overcome In the Whitebeam
Maiden Stakes.

a treble by Newmarket-trained
fillies, gave Sin Timon's partner,
Tony Kimberley, his thirty-third

win of 1977, but Taffy Thomas
has the mount on Nearly A Hand
at the weekend. Thomas moved
on to the 91 mark for the season
when completing a 55-1 double on
Tawdy in the selling race and
Loves’ Young Dream, in the Ash-
ford Maiden Fillies Stakes.

After equalling bis 1976 total

on Tawdy and then establishing
a new personal best on Love’s
Young Dream, Thomas remarked:
“ I need to average three winners
a week for the rest of the season
to top the century for the first

time. It would mean a lot to me
to do so, and the extra money
would come in bandy.”
Quality Counts, wbo changed

hands three times before seeing
a racesonrse. has provided his

owner. Basil Haywood, with
plenty of excitement in his 11

races this season. The Midland
trained colt has been very con-
sistent and gained a well deserved
second success at 4-1 in the
NortMam Nursery.

Owner, trainer and jockey

all reach a milestone
Sharpen Your Eye, relishing

bolding ground, won the Maple
Nursery under top weight at Hay-
dock Park yesterday to give his

trainer, Fulke Johnson Houghton,
his 50th winner of the season.
Sharpen Your Eye drew away two
and a half furlongs' out and, with-

out being extended, won by three
lengths from Siouxsie, who was
one and a half lengths ahead of
Smackover.
“ He was cantering and 1 sent

him ahead at that point because
be is a horse you cannot dis-

appoint. I did not know how far
we had gone clear ”, John Reid,
his jockey, said. Sharpen Your
Eye, second to Solinus in the
Coventry Stakes, was probably
running his ’last race of the
season. He has been only twice out
of the first four in 11 races, and
also won at 'Wohnarbampton.
Lord Leverbuhne has had seven

winners this season from eight
horses trained by Johnson Hough-

ton. “ They have come from five

mares and only one has faHed to

produce a winner ”, he said.

Although Guy Reed had to be
content with second place with
Slouxsie, he registered his 25th
winner from 24 horses when
Referendum, capably handled by
Eric Apter. made all the running
in the Beech Handicap.

Apter, recording his twentieth
triumph this year. quickly
straightened Referendum when he
began to edge across Andy Rew a
furlong out. Andy Rew had a
chance but failed by half a length
to catch the winner. Edward
Hide said that the going was slow,
holding and heavy after unsuccess-
ful rides in the first two races.

But he found a filly to act on
the ground when Captain’s Beau tv
won the Walnut Stakes for Bill
Wlghtman. Hide completed a
double on Silvera in the Chesnut
Maiden Stakes to bring his score
for the season to 105.

tjlffiwmarketprogramme
; .

j:
-^,'f|jfef«ri7tsMrn-{IBAj ;230, 3-5 and 335 races

]

r.V'—.I^ CSESTERTON STAKES fDiv I: 2-y-o:

J
/• J - o AMftrian. B: gfWBMon. 9-0

:: »— -a.'-i OO BIM Drake t»>, J. Hindi™. 9-0
- * .-Can**- Corner,. C.Nci*on, 9k> j.-

i-.-lfi: • - OO uuor Dynamite, L. camanl, 9-0
' - -'EdV -. - OOO Ptmoniuin. H. Arroscnoinj. V-O
-- - . J ; 2JI ' O FrliwSv iWi H^Ccdl.^^O —

:—- -flos-j -- - O Md Quartz, p.. Timm. 9-0 .
•^’

• 04 Russian winter, P. Haslam. y-0 .......
'

' Satelata.. J. Hlndley. 9-0 _.

' z-r—1'i.-ex J

,

02 'Stipbauo, P- Walwyn. 9-0 ....

v= -^ -.40 --1 .' /, »• Thu -xVrgr, wantto. 9-0
, ... .;'SO - - - -Ulmar, B. Sjfitt. 9-0 . ^

as •..*• oo wudinus; Thomaon- JoneB. 9-o
- "-O' HnpalBPg. M._^arvii.

:
• - " '7 h2 O Uakw; M. Pooscott. 8-11

" •*
' 65 '• OOO-' Mlat/ Chime MoIony. B-11 ....

Air "2
. -RcporcufKlcm, R_. Harmon. 8-H

.69 - Spring Up. L. CUmanl. B-U
7.j juaoeano. taO-SO Rcpercasslon. a-l Amcrtar. fi-i

knurr. JJl-l-Printcli- FooU 10-1 oUuw.

maidens : £2.189

:

C. Baxter 6
.... It. .nmiwlev IS

T. Rogers 11
C. Starkey 21

E. Eldin 5
J. Mwoor 10
J. Lynch 16

I. Johnson 7
8. Rouse 9
P. Eddery 8

E. Hide 15
J. R«M 19

. . . . G. Ramshaw 30
B. Taylor, t

..... B. Raymond IS
B. SOU 6

A. Barclay a
f. j»ibt a— 12

Stcjjti0.no. 8-1 Cooks

U) FORMiAMJHANDlCAP (£2,201 : 7f)

..d nn 3 <23!S asaJ'SIL.
1^ *.Jot ig

null 12 242322 Cooultos pjipee. B. Haiibiira.3-B-l 6
fc* .15 -300210 -H««les fly. 1. WrfMT. 4-a-O — S

-fi* SiOOOO Biwnd^. q. P.-HoWyn. 8-7-1^ -•
cn»rnock T 9

02.. WHO. /Swinging ®
,

4
.."-05 ‘

' DOT Don' Comics. P. WsdWft.
.... -r-Ot - trt Dromafs 3-11 ...

- ' J - 09 0002 - Quality Supreme. Deny*
a-&

’
. E. Eldln a

J?-, soollght Wonder. G. P.-Gordon. g. Baxter 2

- 1S-E Sanu 3-1 iTBeiter 5-1 Don Comleo. Vlciortan Peemni. 8-1

..tteniefty lo-i QnaUty Soprome. 14-1 otnem.

.

:?iS JOCKEY. CLUB CUP (£8,880 : 2m)
021313 Cray Baron <B) . B- *^5®

.

'
• >55 409012 Shanmunuzn tDJ. SIi„'lF

l0r
7.o7^ . .

.

G. ttoter 4

-.^-b-V itoipne.

, tJyS'B3RDCAGE HANDICAP :
.. . l «««« 11'

- {l.-yOl --. - .1323' -Swim Brfdga L
c,?™KM OII

H?ii Raymond 3
> v« -.00310 f*~dj MOIM, A. Imgni- N. Howe 7 10
.- -Os -‘14133 Uroyna ID). P- V» j. Mercer 4

“ ~': lOS. OW110 Cold Sons tO»^ W. OUCM. 8-7
. g. Baxter g

'. <»--ratao TlackbrlUM, T. Go^llnB. S7<5 ^
-

- E. Eldin 15
V r-\.on 333000-- Traasure

,Sa««er fC 1 . e, s™^*. . . 7. B. Rouse S
•

• 4fu a, ebb (OX. J- Stucljlle- © Eddery 9
- • «9'

. 432210 .Salinity fDJ. M- R
,D
H#nbiuv 8-3 - J- .%-tfW *^£ia Prnsa Corps. Bu?j»"5Un n_T . . . .\ . H. BallanUne 3 13

L. Charnock 3 8
- 'Tfflil "Prfrtu Corps (D)k B- Hanbury. J
V'-U " OBBMO &JPSS& 7%J6 030 Blue Kln9«5»lM- poVRJ?®l5,, - 7.

9

’
-ia PARK PADDOCKS STAKES (3-y-o : £2,159 : 12m)

^ Durr a
7". - to - 401130 Rag* basil CDJ. «. Hannan. 9-2 ' ' ' '

' J L Plflaott 13
000202 Crown Bowler, B. HHJs. 9-z . ....

j. Mercer. 9
JfSM . 1142134 Maidow^Brttlse fD). B-13

- c startey lO
S 1 06 -.212002 Mallard. Sana,

. .
- - - - S. Etcfoo S 11

« .OH - 210300 Albion Prtocn. M. J«rej4-
'

E. EltHn 4
—-10

. 010322 . aeirtxP cirl.,1?. SnwtJ. S-- p. Eddery 7
It C3iori Rammio- tOpJ. H.

. 8- Roum 13
*03 12-4101 Mitel—-ce iCl.J Tr- -_7-13 ............ K. Dartey T S

?vv4f <££?§ . : •. . .Os f

t,-8
8:1

laUard &ona. 10-1 GuorBian Girl- l-'1 othora-
;

JS CHESTERTON STAKES {DivII : 2-y-o: maidens: £*,178:

1LU i

* O Bulinqhtar. H..Co«l. OG
•’ -n - ChrytO Mdh. V,' O bannu. 9-0-. ........

.^ ooooo
g esss- .v.v.v!

-[.m- S
^ -v W 4<*2 nhlnelind. IJ;

*™W3
Sil

9 0 "

"

... y" rigy '• Smronld. 0-0 -

^C... O Swallow* Oit».>»-
1

Y,S“T'olo& 03 TWWWW *I«V SS

• JS’®
i- iJ K& HThOOT.-U-3 RhtTlfl^l-1 . lWMO .T™«tt>» J

--ijjs ?*««. xaii others. •

35NEWB4ARKET CHALLENGE CUP (2m)

r
'.

. 3 .

'

241404' .. Bordello, • P-.Valwam.
1* Boatouv wpttr.onm; -DonbcM runner

Haydock Park programme
2.0 SPRUCE HANDICAP (£952 : l^m 131yd)
I 002313 Canicula. W. Gray. 4-9-7 ' B. Apter 1
3 0040-44/ Squires Vise. A. Jarvis, 6-9-0 Jarvis 5
,*• O Persian Law, G. Toft. 0-8-13 T. O'Ryan 14
6 000030 Swan VaUay <!. C. HIU, 5-8-8 — 12
7 000023 Mister Chicken. C. CMtfcy. S-B-7 t. GooUivraite 7 8

.8. 000120 Lend An Ear (C.C-D), |. WjUlur. 15-6-7 P. Madden 9
10 000230 Mlachienoater. D. McGun, 3-B-5 .— J11 043102 MnytMiiB*. tC-DI. P-. HaUtnshead. 4-8-5 T Ivoe 3
13 301300 Lizzie EKStece. I. Jordon. 4-8-a
14 _ oa-o Eashy saint. D- Chapman. 4-8-1.. Bln* 10
35 304404. Weitward Leadlne. AT Bacon. 6-6-0 J. Bhwsdaio 3 is
16

.
422103 CvttOfl Saint. B. Rtetunond. 8-7-15 Mi Wleham 3 ^6

IT. .0-00003 .Robb VetMn. J. Mnlhan. 6-7-8 D. NlchoOs 6 15
18 • 044024 Bullbranch, G. Bzldlnp. 5-7-8 J. Low; 3
19 01-0040 Africa sear [11. A. BaldCis. 6-7-8 H. Niwinn 7 16
21 0000-00 Spnw jionp. L.’ SheddM7^3-7-8 .

.

‘s. Webattr 5 11
4-4 Lend An Ear. 100-50 CanScnle. 9-2 Mister Chicken. 7-1. Maysvrtno. 10-1

Miechietiaakm1

.; 12-1 Csrilon Saint. 14-1 Lizzie Eustace. Westward Leadfau.
16-1 other*.

230 WHTTEBEAM STAKES (2-y^j maidens: £1,072: Sf)
1 OO Aludnci n McCain. 9-0 : - T, O’Rvan 17
2 . O Brians Star. A. Balding. 9-0_ H. Ncwlon 7 j
6 030040 • KCtwrn Boy. J. SidUlna. 9-0 J- Seamve 15
7 03430 . Mere* .(B). W. Hern. V-O A- Bond 14
8 OOOOO- Morton prince, A. Jarris. 9-0 8. Jarria 5 6

11 000 - 0 aarry Bank. S. NethUl. 9-0 M. Birch 16
13 '

- Aatnerllno. E. Owen Ian. 9-0 ••••• — J14 OOO Ohahabnd. D. Wccrien. 9-0 • P. \ ounn 8 B
15 - O Space Special. S. Holland. 9-0 C. Mote 2
16 M Springy. L. CumanL 9-0 J. Lowe 9
17 002 Tpueh Guy. E. Goltfcnswood- 9-0 O. Gray lo
19 0 Bainbrides CM, R C. Ward. 8-11 X.IaU8ij 11
30 Boaate aonttta. A. W. Jones. 8-11 S. VVetetcr 5 15

... c. sexton 4.
.... E. Antw l

T. Ives 8
.. P. Madden 12£ 9SSS S %9S 1

in a «ss ss&nY's.y
1
’.!: .sfa ^

-4? *»•“ ‘-.“TU 1... V L8 013012 Oeetys ClfL B. Swift. 3-7-10^ - ' ' • ' ’

Vi|1tp 7 -

mJSm'&sr&i «u.«.

‘ :irL30 SOMERVILLE TATTERSALL STAKES (2-y-o : 0,0^ : 7f)

0*71O
;
Rwintfna Sewi <D

vL
,

nt T̂, ?*! ’.

9
.'f. P.Eddera 8

'

°22 52*2 235 e. m_do. 9

as. 400200. Cyra sup. A. W. Jones. 8-11. • C. Sexum A.
05 O’ Renear Pf Peace. J. Derry. B-ll E. Apter 1

26 O TIM'S Grid. K. HoULoshead. B-ll T. Ive* H
37 003 TO Glory. I. Writer. 6-11 - P- Madden 13

2-1 Merd. 11-4 TodBh Guy, 5-1 Sorinyy. 15-2 Gym Slip. '8-1 To Glory.
13-1 Quarry Saak. XUburn Boy. 16-1 oBiers,

.

3.0 HAWTHORN HANDICAP (£1.230 : 6f)

1 400104 Skin Deep €p». -B. Hanbury. 4-9-11 R. Muddle 5 18
2 032402 Mar Grata <03. P. Walwyn. o-9-9 F. Morby o
6 1-03010 Barley fB.DI.-C.HfH. 3-8-12 - . . — B
(. 433042 . Young Bob CO). J. Hanson. 4-8-9 K Lensoa 14
7 330401 Swakara fC-D). R. HoUlntfieaiJ. 4-8-8 ’ T . 1 6
8 440000 Clear Melody CB.OJ, S. NertML 6-8-S - A. Bond 11
4 OOOOOO Walter fDl. M. S.EMaW. A-B-A. M- Blrc* 7
10 000041 Meear So Lovely tpj, M. Stoute. S-8-4 P. Coo); 5
11 0-10030 Prtnco of Jarra (Of. Doras Smjlh. 3-8-1 J- Blwsdale 3 12
13 1100-00 Hervatt Bird fOl. I. Watter. 6-7-10 . M. 8 9
13 0-040 Marannee Blue <!, G.' Beidtep. 6J-T C. Ecctestun 13
16 214432 Fate Dandy (C.D). W Hafih. 7-7-7 S. HcWff ! I
17 300000 LMinwbvt, ,Mn LyiaB. M-7 ,..... IS

0-040 Marannee Btee ifa),G.' B^dinu. 6-7-T C. Eccicstun is
„ 214432 Fate Dandy (C.D). K Hafih. 7-7-7 S. Wcbst«- 5 4
IT - 300000 Lennexleve. sire A- Finch. 4-7-7 - J. Lowe 16
IB 444000 Fleering Spirit fB), M Vir. Easterly. S-7-7 ; S. Salraon 10
19 00300 Landscaper. -A, W. Joaeo. 7-7-7 Vr. Hlpvba S 2
20 300000 Master Marlon fD). A. Jarvis. 4-7-7 S. Jarvis 5 1

6-3 Never So Lovely. 100-30 Mar Grelp. 5-1 SwUsara. Fair Dandy. 8-1
Burtay. 12-1 Sttn Deep. 16-1 Young Boh. Prince el Jam, 20-1 others.

330 SILVER BIRCH STAKES (£1,419 : ljm 131yd)
a 012-340 Amber valley. J. Hanson. -4-9-7 J. J. Btearsra 2
S 111- Raptaratew*. S. Mellor. 8-9-T J. Rowe 7 J
4 012311 Carrieoen CC-O), W, Hem. , S-9-4 . V *»A'^,BPn5 S9
5 -401111 Alexanda TbP Great, C. Thoraten. 5-9-0 J. Blea«JaIe 3 12
6 0-32140 WlctCWeH. A. W. Jones. 4-9-0 G. SeMOn S
8 0-14400 Main Chaura €»), W. ETLsey. 4-8-11 J. Lowe 11

12 004- Roamlag Mfnetrel. R HoiUntmead. 4-B-T T. Jvcs 4
13 10O Saratov. B. JOTOV 3-8-7 C. Moss 8
24 . AllbeUe. W. Charte*. 4-8-4 P. Yoong 3 1

19 O Fleet Jamaican. T». Taylor, 3-8-0 — b
22 OOOOOO Critic Heritage. E. Owen fen, o-7-ll — 32*. Mountain Eagle. E. Beeson. 3-7-11 M. Kettle 7

Taunton NH
runners

and riders
2.15 THURSDAY STEEPLE-

CHASE (Novices: £634:
3m If)

13a Artist Lad. 8-12-4 . . Champion
0-31 Corramacorra. 7-12-4 . . Bjrian

Dark Sensation. 7-11-4 .. Wakloy
O-Of Forti/y, 6-11-4 Thorner

Hecho. 10-11-4 . . Mr Harris 7
AtO- Laflite. 10-11-4 .. Mr MundreH 7
2o2 Levcsdon Lady. 6-11-4 .. Webber
4-22 Sea Emperor. 6-11-4 R. R. Evans
-040 Saariding Tanjna. 6-11-4 Barren 7

1 11- WttUfim Penn. 6-11-4 H. Evans
,.2-1 Conamacarra. 4-1 WTlUam Penn.
11-2 Aron Lad. 13-Q Sea Emporor.
10-1 Lcwt-idon Lady. _12-1 SpJrUbig
Taroon. 14-1 L*nile. 20-1 othera.

2.45 TAUNTON CASTLE
HURDLE (£388: 2m 3f>

0-31 Buckshot. 12-11-6 Mr Bluings 6
3-30 Dart Sky. 10-11-5 T«av
040 Hardlslyck <Ci. 8-11-5 Floyd 3
3-0 Kelly's Lass. 7-11-5 John W’DIlama
2-00 Marsh Heir, 6-11-5 . . Voiding a
ODO- Regont'i Parti. 9-11-5 O'Hapan 7
OOO Crown Star. 5-10-12 Mr McKIo 7
O-uO Derry Town. 5-10-12 R. Atkins
pO Golden Passnngcr. 9-10-12

Barren 7
nO- Juryman. 6-10-12 . . R. Evans

Just JU1. 5-10-12 .. M. Williams
Speedily, 6-10-13 Mr BrLriNKtme 7

0-4p Sport or King*. 9-10-12 . . Floyd
_ 3-1, Oai% Sky. 100-30 BnckshM. 4-1
Kelly's Lass. 5-1 Regent’s Park. 8-1
Marsh Hey. 9-1 Deny Town. 10-1
Hanllstyck. 14-1 Just JUI. 20-1 others.

3.15 CANNON ASSURANCE
HURDLE (Handicap

:

£965 : 2m 3f

)

SI- Jan Siewor. 7-11-3 . . Champion
l Southpaw, V-lO-13 Johor

300 Corragglo, 7-10-6 .... Roberts 7
013 Prince Hill. 5-10-6 H. R. Evans
420 Comet Kalmuck. 5-10-4 R. Atkins

I

002 lnvvrgaylo- S-JO-5 - Candy
->-03 Lanrtis, 5-10-2 Llnlcy

I f-OO Flrstgo. 6-10-0, Knight 5
,

130 Anns Dream. 5-10-0 . . McNally
I

OOO- Hazy Melody. 5-10-0 Bowen 7
OOO- TlrnRt. 6-10-0 Hobbs
003- Satan Power. 4-10-0 Richard* 5
u-40 Le Jet. 5-10-0 - - Mr Butchard 7
420 Monas Express. 5-10-0 Owen 7

= 2 Folkestone results
15-8- Cardsevil. 5-2 Atoautda the Great. 11-9 Mate Chance. 13-2 WkdrwelL

15-2 Amber Valley. 14-1 Ezpioratenr, Saratov. 20-1 others.

.... J. Mercer 7
b
f.
r5S? i5

V.V..VS
. . . A iQjivbortnF 19

AV^Barclay 11
...... ». Street 8
.'

. . .
p- Edderv .>

J. Raid. 15
::::::: el hu» «

-G. Baxter 17
. . n Hamnond. 14

, ... , R. Fox 1
l. Mraott iB

...... B. Taylor 12

E. Eldtn

3-2 Bolinghter. 8-1

N. Howe T 1

4.0 ROWAN HANDICAP (2-v-o : £1^63 : 5f)
\ 1 001002 Adcabarrow (DJ, E. Colltapwood. 9-0 S. Wooflier 7 7
3 110430 Pink JetjOJ. C. Ton. 8-12 .- -T.OHyan 8
5 323342 Second TVm» Lucky. T. FalriinrsT. 8-7 C Eccleslon 2
4 020201 Young Stan <D1. Herbert Jones. 8-3 J. Bleudsle S 4
6 200004 R»Inford Star ID). 8. NesWtt. B-l . T. Ive* 1
9 010430 Mums Soo4

a
(D), M. W- EStirrhy. 7-10 - . J. Lowe 6

10 310000 Oellowey ICeWjt fD). L. Sheddm. 7-0 t.. C.jnriies 5
I 11 004000 Free Cane (65. L .ShtUtn. 7-0 J. Baynes 7 3

7-4 Mums Song. 11-4 Ackabareow. 9-3 Young Stan. 8-1 Pink JeL 12-1
Second Time Lucky. 14-1 Rainford Star. 16-1 others.

430 POPLAR STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £1^65: 2m 28yd)
a 000*40 Oakery (». J. BethoU. 9-0 J. Bleaedele 3 17
4 00202 '•Grand Btajc, _C._ Bewlcke. 9-0 — 10
5 0-4440 Hell* Oar, G. Richards. 9-0 . . - 30
A 0200 bland Liner, M. Delahooke. 9-0 ...-. R. Muddle'5 6
7 00-0000 Nekaslm, M Ccttstna. 9-0 P. Madden io
IO O PorcloJent. A- Bicot, 9-0 T. OTlym S
13 Saunders, E. Ovran fen. 9-0. - T. Jr-« 7-.

16 0-0032 Bra. J. Hlndley- 8-11 - N. CrowViiyr 5 1
IT 0-00000 Catras. D- Dale. 8-1L C. Solon IS

I is 0330 Camdan. G. Rtctiarde. 8-11 - • — 12
19. 400304 Cavea-omsn <B1. Herbm J8»k Ml - J- SroBravr 4
nn 0-0 Oivenlrr SMliin. 11. Charles. _8-ll • P- Young 3 lfi

31 000333 Dotty okklne. R. Hotfeuhead. «-ll J. Creensmlth_7 9
35 003002 Golden Apple. L. Shodden. 8-11 - - • M - 14
no 303320 Mary Greeo. P M. TUylor. S-ll P. Cook 1
24 004 Mlea Portal. J. W- Watts. 8-11 J- 11
,v> OOO Mouctlle Moee. E. Beeson, fell M.K"t11r J
51 000240 My Cousm«. R. Jarris. 8-11 - M. L. TJo^as 5
54 2300 Pteuty O'Toole. M. Prescott. 8-11 G. Durfleld IB

s-Q Bn 100-30 Mr Cousins. 9-2 Golden Apple. 6-1 Scago. Plenty OTDote.
14-1 Dolly DlGbo, 20-1 Othera.

-

-Haytfock Park selections
1 Bv Oar Ratios Scuff
1

2 0 Carlton Saint. 230 To Glory. 3.0 NEVER SO LOVELY is specially

;
recommended. 330 Alexandra The Great. 4.0 Ackabarrow. 4.30 Grand
Blanc.
Bv Onr Newmariret Correspondent _
2.0 fj&}& An Ear. 230 To Glory. 3.0 Never So Lovely. 4JO Bra.

|

Newmarket selections

5So
<R^SlS!23fSm^Value. 2J0 Swinging Sam. 3^Grey hrpa

iM iSStian. « RAMPAGE is spedafly recconnnended. 4JS

War Whoop.
.SS 2J. swtasta* S-UGr,.™.:

335 Pr«s Corps. Eafflpase- I

3^15
Bl

"t3
1
l'n

4l
‘NORTHLAM HANDICAP

{2-y-O: £902: Sfr
Quality -Counts, be. br Amber
Rame—mason Ship (B, Hsy-
ynoii%

T.°mcK«ow9 (4-1 Jt lavj 1

1.45 r 1.501 SEDLSSCOMBB STAKES
(£340: 6 fi

Tawdy. b t. .Ur Klbonlri Jcnne
Reign tA. Block). S-B-8

M. L, Thomas <6-li 1
Mils Kuag Fo. b"7. by Galibin-

—

Kuna Hrt I Mrs R. Tang >. 4-8- li
G. Ramshaw ' 5-2 lav t a

Nkihi Line, cb g. by Midsummer
Night II—Quantas !H. Zelseii.

3-

8-4 .. J. McLaughlin tl2-lj 3

_ ALSO RAN: 3-1 Correct' AptteOaCh

.

5-1 Henriette Renner. _ 11-2 FDrtng
Tackle (4lhi. 9-1 Pink Nate. 16-1
Switchback. 8 ran.
TOTES Viln. 96t»: pteeoe. JL7P. 14p.

38p; dual forecast. £f.45. D. Ringer,
st Newmarket. *3l. 2'sl.

2.15 12.191 HURST GREEN STAKES
1 3-y-o maidens: £608: lm 7f lOOrdj

“pteTh'S y •SmSSf^feS
A. KlmMriey 1 100-50* 1

San PMririo, eh g. by Si Paddy-
Orange Cap iJ. Lockwood i 0-0

G. Starkey < 10-1 • 2
Merry Cindy, ch r. by Sea Hawk II

Fa rdfea iChetrtey.. Pork Stud
. _8-8 P. Young 1 13-1 3

ALSO RAN: 6-4 lev No Silver. 11-1
Parallel. RlbcMv. 16-1 Urcury Sulna
>41ht. 20-1 SoVDi-rtyn Lsno. 33-1
PatronelUe. Silver Love. 50-1 AreUc
Dog. Favourite Lady. Loch Cama.
Sparkling River. 14 ran.-

at Newmarket. 2*«I. SI.

2.45 (2.471 ROBERTSBRIDCE HANDI-
CAP >£1.224; l*aml 1

Royal wonder, b f. by Stupandons—OsrUe Mcy >. Blattoej.

4-

7^13 ... . A. Bond i5-l» 1
Freasb.-ch g. by Frankincense—

- Desert Ash IMnj P. laioneos).
4-7-13 . . C. Olilvtcr f 11-4 bvi 9

We Ithl. b a. by probably Webb
Abbot—-Thisbe (J- Chmyi. 4-7-7

I. jenk&iaon (5-1 1 3
j ALSO RAN: 5-1 Mr Fondetlo (4A1,
11-2 Mr Playtdnts, 7-1 Personal M ,

24-1 Briardown. 7 ran.
TOTS: Wta^_35p: Places. lto.J9p|

dual forecast, 96p. T. Waugh, at Now-

OOO- King’s Hazard. 5-10-0 .... Learit

11-4 Prince Hill. 4-1 Southwrw. 5-1
Lauras. 7-1 Jan Stewer. 8-1 Comet
KohouteK. 10-1 Inrawle. 13-1 Anns
Dream. 14-1 Flrstgo. 16-1 others.

3.45 SILVER JUBHXE
TROPHY STEEPLE-
CHASE (Handicap

:

£890: 2m 3£)
12-4 Grangewood GUI. 512-7

B. R. Davtei
Polynric. 11-10-7 ......... May

lOl- Just For Sure. 6-lfeO N. Tinkler
313 BaJly Prince. 5-10-0 C. Jones 3
13 Frodo i C-D * . 11-10-0 Ranger 7
33-5 Langton Water. 8-10-0

Mr Hurts t
44p John's KnapD. 9-10-0 C. Smith
-p4u This. 10-10-0 . ... C. Gray 7
-034 Queen Alexandria. 5-10-0. Loach
2- Solon)us. 8-10-0 Webbor

3-

1 Bally Prince. 7^2 Grangewood
Girl, 5-1 Langton Malta1

. 13-2 Just For
Sure. 7-1 John's Knapp. 9-1 Polemic.
12-1 Solonlus. 16-1 olhort.

4.15 WXVEUSCOMBE HURDLE
(Div 1 : 4-y-o novices

:

£340 : 2m)
0-00 AJonco. 11-0 ...... c. Gray 7
p-O BH Cherry. 11-0 .... Webber
-034 Davids Folly. 11-0 . . McCourt,

5
Delaware Bay. 11-0 - C. Bmllh
Magic Dpe. ll-O .... Davis 7
Penny's Affair. 11-0 Mr DHnleU T

p-O Pepo Law. 11-0 . . Mr Adams 7
Quairlock Streoker, 11-0 Foracy
Terrible Trooblo. 11 -D

Muggerldge 7

4-

6 David's Folly. 11-2 Bird Chary.
7-1 aimicd, 10-1 Delaware Bay. 13-1
Magic Tlpp. 16-1 others.

4.45 WIVELISCOMBE HURDLE
(Div II : 4-y-o novices

:

£340 : 2m)
0- Botanist. 11-0 ........ Candy

Brrtdrien Moor. 11-0 . . Francome
Gay Part. 11-0 Hobbs

3-

0 Jacksway. 11-0 .... R. Alklns
-400 Mayo Melody. 11-0 M. WOUams
KW MeadUTtda. ll-0_, . . . McCourt 3
.000 Timber Ouoefl. .12-0 C. Gray 7
f Tudor Bogey. 11-0 May

11-4 Brridden Moor. 100-30
BoUnlK. 9-3 Mayo Melody, 13-2 Moad-
Luida. 7-1 JjcMwsy. 10-1 Ttmber
uwen. 16-1 Gay Part. Todor
Bogey.

KBLBCTIONS: 2.is_ Coiremacorra-
2-45 Buckshot. 3.15 Sodthpaw. 3.45
Bally Prince. 4.15 David's Folly. 4.45
Botanist.

Beloved Mistress, gr f. by Rsrlly—Firs iW. Ptjnsnnbyi. 8^
R. Middleton ’io-i i 2

Captain Irish, b C. by Green God—Pampered Dancor (J. Me-
Gonlgloi. 7-13.. ... .N. Howo i4-i Jt lav) 3
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Royal Lad. 6-1

Cinnarls <4thi. Food For ThouehL
15-2 Red-Prince. 12-1 Music Centre.
8 ran.
TOTE: Win. 55o; places. 30p. 19p.

17p: dual forecast. £13,64. N. Adam,
at Melton Mowbray. l*J. lj.

3.45 1 3.48 1 BREDE HANDICAP
i £720: l1.mi

Assurance, be c. by Astec—Shaw lie
IS. Bard i, 4-9-12, _

S. Blac&woli (lo-2i 1
Word of Honour, b g. by Rel iance

11—Parolee (Miss t. _ Pram, _5-8-5 K. Ross 1 9-4 la vi 2
River Mshwa, b 1, bv Yellow River—Mahwa iJ. Peers > .

4-7-7
T. Gengsn I 4-1 > 3

ALSO RAN: 11-2 Kolyma. 7-1 Cape
Race. 12-1 PearWar. 16-1 Pinchow.
Aldlc. .53-1 Radforion i4thi. Tickets.
10 ran.

Red Rum takes firm step

to another National win

TOTE: Win. 45p: pUcos. lion. lip.
ISp: dual forecast. 97p. C. Harwood,
at Pulborough. 41. lOl.

4 15 1 4.17 > ASHFORD STAKES i2-y-0
raaldon Julies: £57o: Sfr

Love's Young Dream, gr l. by
Young Emperor—Irish Flight
|Mni A. Comert* 8-1

1 , „ .
M. L. Thomas 1 7-11 1

Choir Service, b f. by Saullnao—
Ansolanra iR. Pritchard). 8-11

G. Hamsluw 1 5-1 * 2
Side, ch r. by Bold lad—Waltzing

Matilda fflra A. PlMChl. 8-11 „R. Hutchinson (7-4 fkvi 3
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Vatoollcalla. 10-1

Acres*. 12-1 8tf qasg. 14-1 Quick
Away (4th), 20-1 Maritas. Miss Hot
Panel. 9 ran.

_ TOTE: Wbi. BGp: Otecea, 19p. 35p.
2ip: dual rnrwrxt £2.07. s. Jarris,M NcwxnarkaL ’J. l’J.
TOTE DOUBLE: Begat Wonder.

Assurance. E79.46- TKEBLE: La

®Sf'br-SrS».«>?
0“u- “"*

OFFICIAL SCRATCH lMGS: All
•ngeemosta fdrad): RRSt Salto. The
Gan.

Red Rom, tbe triple Grand
National hero, gave 301b to five
opponents in the Gordon Foster
Handicap Steeplechase at Weth-
erby yesterday and showed his
great battling qualities to go down
by only a length to Soutra.
This might be Red Rum's last

race before a tilt at the big Aintree
fences. Donald McCain, his de-
lighted trainer, said. “ He is in
such demand that he is booked
to open three pubs, a bakers and
another store ”, McCain added. As
Rod Barry got off the 12-year-old
he said : “ Red Rum is as good as
ever. He wanted another mfle at
least.”
Canonbie Key soon settled down

in front with Red Rum always in
close attendance. With nine fences
still to jump. Red Rum showed
the way, but Soutra eased into
tbe lead three fences front home.
Red Rum stayed on well over tbe
last, but was always being held
by foe winner.
The swift reaction from William

Haydock Park
2.0 12.03) SYCAMORE STAKES

1 2-y-o: £1.078: bri
Swinging Maid, br f, by Swing Easy
—Windsor Maid lit. Cundrll

.

8-5 V. Higgins )5-li 1
Cadaraldcs, gr c, by Coptemano

—

Blond Star (Mrs D. Taylor i

.
8-11 J. Sm grave tl4-l) 2

Huntley Wood, ch l, by Spanish.
Gold-—Annie iT. Degg i . 8-8

T. Ins (25-1; 2
_ ALSO RAN: 6-0 fav Malar Go. 7-2
Some GaL 13-1 Furredown. 14-1
Friendly City. Glsnonda. 20-1 Maid «t
Cavendish. Princess Sarotna (4th i.
High Interest. 35-1 Aldys Part, la ran.
TOTE: Win. 4Gp: places. 14p. El.28.

92p: dual force.-KI. £3.79. P. Gondel)
at Compton. *, 1 . th hd. lmtn 22.609M*
Sarah's Gold did not ran.

2.30 (2.331 BEECH HANDICAP
_ E1.457: lm 40yd

» _Ksferandom. b e. by Rafona—
Hiloses tG. flood 1 . 4-8-1

E. Apter 1 5-1 It tavl 1
Andy Rew. b c. by Lear Jet—

Charnel -Gold iG. MorriiaUi. _4-9-1 G. Baxter (fell 2
Powdcrhaii, ch tn. by Murravrieid
—Broken Doll (8 . Hastings-
Bass 1

.
5-7-7 R. Street ( 11-11 3

ALSO RAN: 5-1 It f»v Right So.
11-2 SUw Steel (4thi. Debutante.
14-1 caucourt. 18-1 Charwmiede.
20-1 Lord Justice. 25-1 Flying Fable.
33-1 Ambnretia. Topmost. Cedar
Erntrald. Son of Ragusa. Miss DantUS.
Ha Hah. 16 ran.
TOTE: Win. 94g: places. 25p. 26a.

16p. lip: dual .ruroctiM. 24.09. C-
Thornum. at MtddJcbam. >j. 31. until
49.59SCC.
3.0 l3.02i MAPLE HANDICAP

2-y-o: £1.576: Tf 40ydl
Sharpen Year Eye, ch c. by
SMrprni Up—Pic Eye (Lord
LevBrtinlme) . 9-4 J. Roid Il5-2i 1

Slounta. Ch f. by Wajpatb—Susan
McIntyre (G. Reedi B-2

J. Bleasdale 1 12-1', 2
Smackover. ch c. by Pontlfcx

—

tiun i.Q. uoaowavl. 8-6
E Hide <5-l> 3

ALSO RAN: 7-i f*v Crauer. 11-3
Portal Melody »4th>. 12-1 Harwood,
14-1 Gudhood. Wltttsun, 20-1 Lads
Cation. Mbs Cannes. Play It Again.
Wtfsh Jane. 55-1 Pretty Good. Boreas.
14 ran.

_ TTrre- Win. £1 .01 : plat-ra. 17n.
50n. 13p; ttaaJ forecast. £7.21. R.
Hoimhton. at Wdcu. 31. l’J_ ln>ln
5T.WSK. BBfTordshtre Knot did not
run.

Worcester NH
Good P:uspea did not run.

2.30: 1. Koranttat _( lf-l i : E. Pay-
master {6-i fav i : 3. Equivocal 1 12-1 .

1 .

21 ran.

_ 3.0: 1, Autumn Rain S-ll: “
ffeT^stiS? ’do tioJ&F

X3 Ten-

3.50: 1 . Luriful_ Lady i'33-l 'j 2.

Tte Haed fM):.?. 55?““,/^:
Grattte Print® (3-1 fav 1 . 15 rtfe.

Evening Air did not run.

4.0- 1. Ptorambatata (3-H : 2. Party
Line a 4-11 tatri : 3. Bright Fergus
(35-1 >• 8 ran.

4-50: 1. Oyrter Cabhcr
NmOhinl (9-4 hvl: 3. Splfiws
iB-lj. 31 nut

Hill, the bookmakers, was to in-
stall Red Rum as 10-1 favourite
for the 1978 Grand National. The
winning trainer, Jumbo Wilkinson,
said : Soutra has been off with
leg trouble for a while, but I

fancied him a lot today. We will
keep to the Hexham’s with this
one.”

Selby, 20-1, sprang a surprise
in the first division of tbe Halifield
Novices Hurdle when just scraping
home by a neck from foe 13-3
favourite. Pal Dan. Biazingfonh
made much of the early running,
bat Paddy Broderick eased Selby
into the lead at the last and tbe
gelding, who provided Broderick
and Peter Easterby, the trainer,
with their first winners of the
new jump season, ran on well.
Pavement Artist gained her sixth

win for Tom Jones, the trainer,
and her joint owner, a Huntingdon
steward, Peter Cros&man, when
coasting to a two-length win from
Stainad in the Bobbv Renton
Memorial Novices Steeplechase.

3 ^ V,WALNUT stakes >5-j--o:
£1.272: 5fi

Captain’ Bcaaly. br T. by
Captain's Clu—Sleigh Ride i Mrs
J. Orpani B-ll ET Hide < 4-1 1

BrilbovM, b c. by Song—Dwrn
Night iMrs A. Hurtaicme i . 9-0

_ .
p. EtWcjy (7-4 fat-1 a

Brava Laos, ch f by Rluan

—

Bravow n <.H. Joat,. 3-6
E. EMM 1 15 -8 ' 3

ALSO RAN:, 8-1 And Bohold. 12-1
Nlcr Value i4Un. 25-1 My Old Man.
Madame Decoy.
TOTE : Win. K60 : ptacas. Up. :<,n.

®BP. w. Wish lm an. ai
lipnam. l 1

*!,

4-®_

,

HORNBEAM HANDICAP
(£1.204: 1‘^mi

Deep River, B h . by Tudor Melody—Lucky Stream 1 Mrs J
Panonsi. 6-9-0

aMu. r,.
P

-,
Ed

iJ
CIT (2-1 It tovi 1

AreUe RaacaL b a. by Arctic
Kanda—dam Unriglslered 1 .1 .Owens ) . 6-8-0

..... .
R

:
Curant UO-1 > 2

All »i Boa, gr T. by 5ca Hawk n—Own Court 1Mils P.
OKcHyj. 3-9-7

G. Baxter <2-1 ji favi 3
ALSO RAN: 8-1 Bevariey Boy. 9-1

Tak® Atin. 10-1 Ragouna (dthi, 16-1
Estate Again. Montreal Boy, 20-1
Grecian Fighter. 35-1 Mias Guay.
10 ran.

TOTE, Win. 26p: places. 13p. 15u.
SOp: dual forocost. L1.B3. I wail.-cr.
a* NewmarteL **1. _ 11. .. . 2mln-w.3hk. tteergzru: Gin did not
run.

4.30 (4.33> CHESTNUT STAKES
a^y-o maiden fUUss: £925: lm

SI(rare/ b f. ter Ribaro—

S

1

1

ver
Bode (R. KJtani. 8-t>

. Ride (7-Si 1
Gay Twonltai, b f. by Lord Gayle—Scholl i.C. Hunt 1 . B-ll

P. Eddery 1 2-1 tav > 2
You WobM. b r. by Athens Wood—F carleaj (Mrs R. Budgetn.

8-11 P. Cook . 3-1 • 2
ALSO RAN: 3-1

_
Bsflouia Dancer

>4th . 12-1 Wistful Lady. 16-1 La
Conlsirano. 20-1 Mellow Bird. 7 ran.
ran
TOTE: Win, S3a: Places. 22 o. 14p-

dual forecast. ,37p. C. Brlibin. at
Newmartet. 5L 11. lirdn 52.7osec.
Hrlplne Hand did not run.
TOTE DOUBLE: Bharuen Yunr Eve,

Deep RJrer. £19.75, TREBLE:
Referendum _ Captain Beauty,
Silvera. £1*1.36.

Wetherby NH
2.15: 1. Salby iCO-l>: 2. Pal Don

1 13-8 fav* : 5. Spartlp*s Choice (5-2 1

14 ran. GrtnJmg Gibbons did notnn.
_ 2.45: 1. Pavement Artist (6-4 faVi ;
2 Stented (11-1): 3. Low Profile
1

.
11 - 11 . 8 ran.
3.15: 1. lea Plant >9-1 1 : 2. Darfc

Point >26-li: 3. Huggy 1 15-2 1 , 12
ran HuMbcun did not ran. Motty’g
Bean r 5-1 rev

3.45: 1 . Sontea (7-2 1 ; a. Red ROD
(4-5* : 3. KeflOtan 1 10-1

1

, 6 TBL _
4-IS: 1. Bar Rocfe (11-1) : a. Bold

Warrior <11-2*: 5. lVfean Boy (15-Si
favi . 9 ran.

4-45: 1. Flameproof (3-11 - 0,
nvanswlR. fevrits favi; 3, Mega phana
( 12-1

1

. 21 ran. Tim’s choice did not

"S'.lS: 5. sauntering (16-ij; 2. Pool
Wood (33-1 1 :.B. Vk&to, Great «53-l

.

15 ran. Jnstafancy. Sycamore Grange
dsd sot ran. lVJteel-em-huy (11-8 favi.
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Golf

Chance for Marsh to relax and

add to his list of conquests
From Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent

St N'om la Bretedie, Oct 12

Someone asked Graham Marsh

last week after his world match*

play championship victory in how
many different countries he had

won Sis 27 career victories. His

reply was non-committal but what-

ever the number—they stretch

from Scotland to Tokio via Swit-

zerland, the United States and

Australia—this self-acknowledged

globe-trotter has the chance this

week to add France to the list.

He is competing with seven
others oF five different nationali-

ties For the Laacome Trophy one
of those limited but elite counia-

mcnis that seem to suit the pres-

ent. tr had all the appearance of
a gallant but doomed enterprise.

Instead it persevered until it has

now attained a prominent position

in French golf.

Like its sister tournament in

Belgium, the Donald Swaelens
Trophy. it attracts more attention
than any ocher golfing event in

their respective countries. Golfers
of other countries refer to it

freely now as the Longcomb. a

certain mark of recognition.

Another sign that it has come of

age is its expansion from three

rcunds to four.

The 20-year-olds, Faldo ana

Ballesteros, wDl bare a chance

here to continue their rivalry

which has been one of the bright-

est topics of the European tour

this season. Faldo is enthroned

In a grand hotel with the others

Jn the centre of Paris and is appar-

ently fit. Ballesteros's appetite for

the game has by no means d inun -

Lsircd if last week is anything to

go by. The same may not be true

of Marsh who took a good deal

out oF himself on the path to vic-

tory and who said each one of his

toir 36-bole inarches felt like a
tournament in itself.

His schedule for the year is not
vet completed. Four tournaments
in Australia and one in Japan lie

ahead of him, in addition to a

television series in Hawaii. It

would be difficult for him not to

regard this event id Its elegant
surroundings as a relaxation and
a breathing space.

He has built a Gne record out-

side the United States yet, in this

golden vear for him, his victory

in the Heritage tournament in

South Carolina will always stand

out. He went to that country to

comince himself that be could
beat the Americans on their own
ground. Once he had done that

he reckoned he would never stand
In awe of them again in other
parts o£ the world. He won there

and he won quickly, thus sarins
himself a deal of frustration.

One wbo has a strong motive
to prevail here wiH be Gary

. Player, abruptly dismissed from
the tournament last week and
facing the man who has usurped
his throne in that event. It has
happened to him before and be
has come back but each year it

gees harder.
The field Is completed by

Arnold Palmer,
.
die father of

international golf on the continent.

who will open the proceedings by
driving a tall off the Eiffel Tower
into the gardens below; Jean
Garaialde. for the home crowds
wbo will flock here ; George
Burns, of the United States heavy
brigade, and Gene tinier, a new-
comer well into his forties. Watch-
ing such a swing as Li tiler’s In

such a picturesque setting will'

sound a suitably harmonious note
on which to bring the profes-

sional season to a close in Europe.

The coarse as well as the tourna-
ment has grown up in ihe past
decade. The turf has matured
into a rich carpet and the trees

have become adult, thus making
their presence felt more strongly.
It wfQ also be playing long.

Higgins’ best does not count as record
Joe Higgins recorded the best

ever score over the Foxhills

course, with 69, three- under-par,

in the third round of the European
Tournament Players’ Division
qualifying school yesterday.

Unfortunately it will not count
as a record, as the players are
ptovinc preferred lies. However, it

gave 18-ycar-old Higgins, attached

to Nuneaton, a 5-1- holes total of
228 and improved his chances oF
gaining one of the 100 players'

cards to be issued today at the
end of the daunting 72 holes test.

Those successful in obtaining their
tickers will be able to compete on
the European tour next year.

Higgins qualified at the school
last year, but failed ro prequalify
in six events.
Tony Price came within min-

utes of being disqualified. He
arrived on the tee almost an hour
late and was penalised the maxi-
mum of four strokes. Had he been
over 60 minutes later, under PGA
rules he would have been ruled
our. Price failed to check his

starting time last night.
LEADING SCORES: Q20: J. 5.

VTd-nan • Druids Hoathi. 71. 73. 73;
221: A. V. Lv'c >HawkilDnn Part..
73 7 s. 73: 221: J. H. Whltotirad
iStraife-r-d-uaon-Avoni. 73. RO. 71. M.
H«?.ih:rv iFoxhlllsi. 74. 7*. 7J. N.
H. Bli-ntame i Stanton an tha Walds'.

Cricket

Touring team
easily win
opening match
Colombo, Oct 12.—The Derrick

Robins team opened their five-

match cricket tour of Sri Lanka
with a seven-wicket win over the
President’s XI in a 40-over match
here today.
The local team, troubled by the

bowling of John Emburey. of
Middlesex, and Peter Willey, of
Northamptonshire, made only 121
for nine after being pur in first

by the touring captain, Michael
Denness.
The threatened rain held off as

the Robins’s XI cruised to 122
for three in 33.1 overs, thanks
to a fine 43 by Michael Smith,
of Middlesex, and 30 oot out by
Harry’ Pilling, of Lancashire.
SCORES: President's XI. 121 lor

i iR. Dias 23: J. Era bnrey 3 lor 17.
P Vllipy 2 lor 32 1 : Derrick Robins
XI. 102 for 3 »M. Smith 42. H.
Pilllmj .30 not out. D Gower 22 1 .

Derrick Robins won by wjtu.—Rau'.cr.

Holding shows
no sign of

shoulder injury
Kingston, Jamaica, Oct 12. —

Michael Holding, a West Indian
fast bowler, wbo took 14 England
wickets fn one Test last year. Is

back in the game showing no signs
of the shoulder Injury which has
kept him on the sidelines since
January. Holding, rated the fastest
bowler in the world, had his first
full-scale workout here on Sunday
in a benefit match for another
West Indies player, Rohan Kanhai.

Bombay. Oct 12.—The following
16 Indian cricketers will tour
Australia later this yean
Btshm Bodl i captain i . Sunil Gavav-

tau- <rtCT-C4Pt3htt. Dllin Vragurkar.
thrtan Chauhan. _G. R. vtswanath.

'tonkad. Surhme-r AmamaUi.
Sr lMh „pJi£>- -s - . M- h KirmanJ.
Bharat f! v. E. A. S. PiasAima. S.
twikairaoharai B. S. Chandrasekhar,
lU!.s,Lch?vT'- Mphtndw AmanMlh and

S. Mjctin Lar.—Reuter.

76. 73. 73: 226: R. G. Watkins
Aldcnhami. 74. 78. 74. K. F. Rob-

son iHarpcudeni, 75. 77, 74.

Hugh Boyle, who won the

Scffords hire-Shropshire stroke-
play tide last Thursday, was again
in fine form Jn the first round of
the Midland professional match-
play championship at Rothley
aPrk. Leicestershire, yesterday.
Boyle, a former Ryder Cup
plaver attached at Walsall,
crushed Tony Minstall, of HiD
Valley, seven and six after win-
ning seren of the first nine holes.

Boyle bad another convincing
victory in the second round beat-

ing Stone, S and 4.

E. W. McCaupland (Chllwon Manor)
beat j. K. Turnbull <UUeMhor?e
count. 3 and a: G. w. wumniro
Sherwood Forest i beat M. D. Storm,
son iHandswonhi, 1 h«rte: C. Thomp-
son iDrattwlchi beat K. Hayward
iMoooleyi. a and 1: N. Underwood
i Kiddermlnstert brat P. Dolan iRoU;-
ley Park). 3 and 2: A. Malcolm (.Rad-
cUtTo on Trent) beat C. Banjca -.Uid-
kiwi , 6 and 5: J. Anderson lUttlo
Aston! bomt L. Buruson t quey Part ,
1 hole; K. P. Theobald I Wore Haiti
beat N. Selwm-SmlUi l £dg boston I

3

and 1; M. W. Passmore iTamwtmh)
beat J. Lower i Burton i . 3 and 2: B.
Hawes iLonscUlte) beat D. S Poole
CftostortTtfrfi. at J«ft: R. J. Ung
SandUandsi beat P. Parts Scraotokt).
4 and 3: A. P. artmuis t Uannnyhch j

beat O. Kemp iPt+ore Halil. 3 and 2:
D. PUytLon (Oltoni boat R. H. Lam-
bert iBreadsall Priory i. 1 nolo; C. D.
Nobler i Aisagerr beat M. Hicks
iHandsworthi. 4 and 3: J*. Weaver
i Covwniry Finham) beet W. HOI i Mcj-FIRST ROUND; K. Boyle fWalsain Coventry Finham > beet W. HOI (Mtl-

bcat A. Mlnshall (HUI Valley i. 7 and ton Mowbray i, 6 amt 4: C. S. Jcrvlo
6; \v. G. .Stowe iQxiev rerfct .beat stokc-bv-Nayland) beat A. Miller
K. o 'Connell 'Kbig's Nortmt'. 1 hole.

i Robin Hood;. 1 hole: T. JohnsonK. O'Connell- 'King-* Norton., thole:
G. Dlvoti iUzisdalei wo K. Hlflhnold
. Humberslone Hc-tehr»>. scr: M.
Gallagher i Woodlands i boat _ C.
Chrlstlsson fTamworth i. 1 hole: R. J.
Page ' Royal Gromert beat A. J.-

Fir»ibrook ( Blrstalli, / and 6: D. R.
Low i Lutterworth i beat T. J. Short
Boldin ere I . at 19th: G. Hardlman

• Lltlestiail Halit beat P. R. Herbert
iGram . l holer D. Llewellyn 'Cray-
thome C C.i beat P. BotteU road6y
Municipal 1 : 2 and l: R. Lana it i Wood-
lands beat S. Whymark Ipswich t.

2 and J: R. Yams iKcdteston mk)
beat S Warner >BUnsiant. 2_and 1:
A. Mldeley 'Arnold Palmer CR> beat
r. Furon iThorp* wood*. 3 and 2:
W. Bird iShtrtandi beat J. Haves
Durtiej-i. 3 and 2: 1. Roberts iRothUcy
Park < beat A. Edmondson (hibwprthi.
2 and 1: P. Haneov iFullord Heath*
boat . Dunk tRenlshaw Park i . l bole.

Yachting

British ketch one

of first 12 to

finish first leg
Cape Town, Oct 12.—The British

ketch, Dehenhams, and the Euro-
pean Economic Community-
entered sloop, Trait!* de Rome,
•Tossed the finishing line here In

the first leg of the Rouud-the-
Wcrld race, sponsored by Whit-

'

bread, during the night, race
officials said today. Twelve yachts

hare now completed the passage
from Foreman tfc. Ecalasxi, and
the remaining three were expected
in die next few days.
A race spokesman said ttati

Condor, the British sloop/cutter
which broke its mast at the begin-
ning of the race, was still a few
hundred miles off Cape Town. The
French ketch, Japy- Hermes, and
the French sloop, 33 Export, had
been out of radio contact for some
time, he said.

First into Cape Town on the

first leg of the race was the Dutch
ketch. Flyer, which arrived last

Wednesday after a record 38-day
passage. Race, organism said

that after the arrival of the

French and British yachts last

night, they had decided the second
leg off the race, to Auckland, New
Zealand, would begin on October
25.—Renter.

Plans for 1980
America’s Cup

Perth, Oct 12.—Alan Bondi a
millionaire properly developer,
announced plans today for a 1980
challenge for the America’s Cop.
On bis arrvial here from Newport,
he announced the formation of au
America’s Cup foundation in
Australia to raise funds for the
1980 challenge.
Mr Bond said that this year’s

challenger—Australia, would toor
tfae country to help raise funds
to pay off the SA200.000 still

owed on the recent chaDenge, and
to raise funds for the next try.

(Coventry Flnhamt boat K. Hall
(ThouQckt. 3 and 2: R- K. Cameron
1 Penn i beat R. Moftltt ICovenny
HranaUl. S and 4: J. Rbodro i Beau
Dcsem beat D. J. Russell iKedetuon
Parkt. 1 hole.

SECOND ROUND; Uanttman beat
Dixon. 6 and 5: Boyle. beat Stowd. 6
and 4; Galtvghcr beat Low. 2 and 1:
Llewellyn bea* Lanatt. at 19th: Bird
beat Roberts, at 19th: Pago beat Hon-
cor. 3 and 3: Middles beat Wales. 2
and 3: WUUhlro beaI McCausland. 5
and 2; Anderson boat Thomason. 1
hole: Underwood beat Theobald, a and
3: Malcolm beat Passmore. 1 hole;
Hawes bent Lina. 5 and 4: Noblet beat
Jervis. 7 end 6; GrUTUhs bool Plajrdon.

2 and 1: Rhode* beat Johnson. 4 and
5; Cameron beat Weaver. 1 hole.

Baseball

Blair’s hit enough
to give Yankees
world series lead
New York. Oct 12.—Paul Blair

drilled a single into left field in
tibe bottom of the twelfth innings
here last night and allowed Willie
Randolph to score the winning run
for the New York Yankees, who
beat the Los Angeles Dodgers
4—3 in the first game of the
world series. The victory gave the
Yankees, the American League
champions, a 1—0 lead fn the best-

of-seven series over the National
League champions.
The Dodgers scored Erst with

two runs in the top of the first

inning when Russell drove in

Lopes with a triple after Lopes
had walked. New York struck back
for a run in the bottom of the
first, with two out, when Cham-
bliss drove in Munson with a
single down the first base line.

The score remained 2—1 until

the sixth inning when Randolph
smashed a home run into the left

field seats to level the game at
2—2. It was Randolph’s fifth

homer of the season. The Yankees
went ahead 3—2 ha the bottom of
the eighth inning when Munson
doubled into left field, scoring
Randolph who bad walked-

In tiie ninth inning, the Dodgers
levelled at 3—3 when Lacy singled

to left field, driving in Baker who
had singled to open the inning.
The game was played under the
lights before 56,668, the largest
crowd In Yankee Stadium this

year. The two teams meet here
for the second game tonight.—
Reuter.

Hewlett fourth
Palamos, Spain, Oct 12

—

Joaquin Blanco, of Spain, the
European champion, won the
opening race in the world Finn
class yachting championship here.
Matxro Pelaschiar, of Italy, was
second, Anthony Hermann, of the
United States, third and David
Howiett, of Britain, fourth.

—

Reuter.

Science report

Pollution : Ozone danger levels
During the hot summer of 1976
ozone levels in the air of south-
east England were the higher
ever measured in the U rated King-
dom. For more than a week the
amount of ozone far exceeded rfae

recommended safe limit, and the
source of much of it is believed
to be air pollution produced in
northern Europe.

Far above the surface, at an
altitude of abota 23km, a layer of
ozone protects the Earth from the
harmful ultraviolet radiation from
tha sun. Although the concentra-
tion of ozone in the layer is quite
small, only a few parts a million,
continued exposure to such levels
would be quite dangerous to
human beings. Mixing processes
In the atmosphere transport some
of this ozone down to the surface
of the Earth, where it is normally
present at a level of -about 0.03
parts a million, or 30 parts a

billion. That level Is quite safe

:

the recommended limits for wor-
kers continually exposed to a high
ozone atmosphere are set around
80 pans a billion.

But there are other ways of
producing ozone In the air we
breathe. A particular chain of
events that can lead to Mgh ozone
levels has long been recognized.
It starts with the production of
hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides
from combustion processes in In-

diKtriai plant and, particularly, in

aiKnmobile engines : the plume of
pollution rises to a level where
it can be exposed to direct sun-
light for long periods, and under
those conditions, ozone can be
produced.

Normally much of the ozone is

removed by interaction with
the ground hut, under the antf-

ground by the inversions. When
the sun comes out the next day
the Inversion Is broken up, and
mixing in the atmosphere can
bring the high ozone concentra-
tion$ down to ground level.

This is certainly what happened
in late June and early July, 1975,
when ozone levels in south-east
England reached 250 parts a bil-

lion. and exceeded a level off 100
parts a billion for at least eight
hours a day over a period off a
week.

Surprisingly, it is not the most
polluted areas that suffered most

;

rural areas showed a higher level

of ozone than central London.
That is because, paradoxically, the
nitrogen oxides produced by cars
remove ozone from the atmosphere
as well as contributing to its pro-
duction through interaction with
Runlight. The most dangerous
place to be, as far as ozone levels
are concerned, is in a rural area
downwind of a scarce of pollu-
tion.

Much of the ozone is produced
locally, close to the pollution
source, aad does not spread very
far. But that is sot always the
case. For some years now it has
been realized that pollution

originating thousands of miles
avrav in northern Europe can
produce high ozone levels In

England ; analysis of the

meteorological conditions in July,

1976, shows that that was certainly

the case then. On July 3i 1976.

for example, ozone levels were
particularly high and .ran be.

attributed to pollution originating

in southern Poland some two days
earlier.

The imposition off controls on

the permissible lewd .of owne.
through restrictions on the toa

much more needs to be under,
stood about the role of the various
pollutants and the general
meteorological behaviour that
leads ro ozone production. It is
clear already that one of the chief
causes is nitrogen oxide emissions
from cars. There are few controls
on these at preseat, and that

particular pollutant will pre-
sumably increase rather than
decrease in quantity.

But how tad must the situation
get before controls are required ?
Ozone is a respiratory irritant,
and during periods of high ozone
concentration sufferers from
asthma and bronchitis are well
advised to stay indoors. Such
warnings are often broadcast in
Los Angeles, which Is one of the
areas where the United States
Public Health Service constantly
monitors the ozone concentration.
The recommended level of 80
parts a billion Is an average
which has been set for workers
exposed to ozone for long
periods ; a lower level is

desirable for the general popula-
tion, which includes the young
and the infirm.
But the length of time over

which high ozone levels can be
tolerated te m unknown quantity.
No deaths have as yet been
attributed directly to ozone. The
death rate did rise dramatically
daring the .hot summer of 1976
but that might simply be the
effect of the hiEfa temperatures.
Tbe wanting signs are there,

however, and for once there is

time to evaluate the problem and
take action in plenty of time IT

it proves to be necessary. It is an
ideal area for the EEC to take the
initiative.

By Nature-Times News Service
Source; Nature, VoJ 25$, P 569

A fashionable fad for

thoroughbred stock
“ I expect you know ” wrote a reader who thinks
he is related to me, “that according to Pepys,
Nicholas Glynn, who was Recorder of London
at the time, fell off his horse in Charles IT’s

coronation procession. One of my aunts by
marriage remarked ‘Just like a Glynn—they
are all bloody stupid with horses’.”
Judged by that last remark, my reader’s aunt

tyr marriage might well have been a Glynn too,
given as v;e are to a slight acerbiiy of style.

But stupid this Glynn certainly is, about, if not
always with, horses, so how nice to find that
one’s interest is so fashionable. What did Prince
Charles most remember about bis mother’s
Jubilee procession ? That he had not fallen

.

off. According to' statistics prompted by_ the
Horse of the Year Show, more than two million
people now ride in Britain and there are, thanks
to TV, uncounted armchair cowboys to boot.
Sa it is hardly surprising that the faqhion -

and beauty business has latched on to the sporty,
image. Rubinstein

.
sponsored Blazer with

matched races between celebrities, and Revlon
sponsored the Prix de Diane, the French
equivalent of The Oaks this year. The. Queen is

tremendously fashionable for winning 'such
appropriate races in such an appropriate year,
even if rhe horse was saddled with the dour
name of Dunfermline. It all builds up, and so

this year the art lunch in aid of die Royal
College of Nursing was dedicated to ’The
Horse in Art’, and addressed by Tbe Queen’s
racing manager, Lord Porch ester.

My favourite exhibit was a small bronze horse
by

. the Italian Giovanni da Bolagna from
Colnaghi and Co Ltd, but then T am on an
Italian fling just now. "Interesting that the
Romans never learned how to stop the collar
of the chariot horses pressing on the windpipe ” •

was the .prosaic caption to the first picture I
remember seeing of one of those horses, which
was over the door of St Mark’s.
Back in Venice last week for more thorough-

bred productions, in short the presentation by

'

Reid and Taylor of the most expensive (and
lovely) fine quality cloths in the world, I nipped
off to check on an ancient memory. Do you.
know, those collars are very high? But back to

quality and style, which is what Reid and Taylor
and its admirable managing director John
Packer are all about-

This year Mr Packer dedicated his efforts to-

wards the Venice in Peril charity (I must say,

it did look slightly lower in the water than I ,

remember, and also smelled worse).
-However, one could well commend the host

for bravery in the face of peril. Every .time

.

. John Packer does a really international, smart
presentation to the trade which .support this
Allied Textiles subsidiary, he gets shot at for
extravagance, self-publicizing and naughty
wastefulness from this puritan: isle— to which
the textile industry, particularly at the very top
exclusive end, is a major export necessity. In
fact, I thought the styles shown were dull
with tbe exceptions which I have photographed,
but then classic is apparently what is wanted
just now from Britain, and at this price per
yard the elbow room for fun 'is a trifle con-
stricted.

For the presentation, the reception and the
dinner I have nothing but admiration-ras for
the .material itself. You could see, you' could
hear,.you could note at the show. The reception

. was ravishing in the garden of the Palazzo
- Pesaro, and every banqueting manager in
London should be sent off to see how to feed
the masses with elegance and delicacy, those
that is, who have not already been gathered »oa
a' hell of dead sole duglere and overcooked*

. guinea fowl and messy puddings. The. enter-
tainment was fun too, the London Lassus
Ensemble and tbe Dancers of Musics . Europa.
Incidentally, the theatrical costumiers charged
with outfitting these persons seemed to have
-muddled up the hampers, since while one lot
.were hopping about in abbreviated tunics and
hose and frocks made from furnishing fabric,
-the orchestra was clad eighteenth century wise,
with white cotton wool perruques, a mire awry.
Back in England, Elizabeth . Arden mourned

their new perfume. Cabriole, which is sweet,
. floral and has nothing of tbe stable yard nor
yet of the sweat of endeavour suggested by rhp
rigorous training, needed to perform tha
horses’ leap of the same name. No, Arden see

1

Cabriole as "a leap oE the spirit “ She- is
• full’ of delicious contradictions—a tapestrv of
complexity and simplicity . . although never to
be totally captured and known, she. is waiting
to be. understood, and here is the fragrance
which defines her ”, reads my press handout on
the perfume.
Which is doubtless why Arden introduced

us to Cabriole bv taking, us to Wembley to see
' the radiant exhibition by ,the Spanish Riding.

* School of Vienna. By the way, all the horses
are stallions.

The most interesting designers :

at the Reid and Taylor show in Venice -?"i

last week were in the evening category .

Above -.centre :

The dark cord blousoh and narrow trdus'f

worn over a pale grey flannel waistcoat and
white shirt with an old fashioned wing
collar is by Jeff Sayre for Georges Rech.

j

Above, far left : . v ••

Left, an evening spencer with a dark j

cummerbund, by Lanvin. Right, navy and j
white check very fine jacket by Henry Poole;

worn with plain dark evening trousers-
Photographs by Chns Moaro • •

Above :
• - --}

From the Horse in Art exhibition in aid of j

the Royal College of Nursing. A collection
of sporty jewelry loaned by Garrard and Co»

the Crown Jeweller^
Photograph by John Player j

The new World Wildlife

Fund Gift Catalogue is

full of beautiful things

.

for the home, the

family,' for birthday and
Christmas gifts.

* %

this wide- selection of

time..-.
To receive your -free

colour catalogue, just’,

6end this.coupbrw
. Boyto grater Wfcflfte ,-jaSS
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Will wartime

reputations stand

the Enigma test?

fr: -lx'/' :

4i"'

>W>/./
vl

A gcldseam of materi-ti from
the Second World War will be
opened up for scholarly pros-
pector* at the Public Record
Office in Kew on Monday
morning. The deposition of in-

telligence documents. bused on
iiuerceptetl German messages,
will signal the cart of an open

vice intelligence directorates in
Whitehall will emerge for pub-
lic scrutiny. Messages sent
direct from Eletchley to com-
manders in tbc field, for rea-
sons of brevity, should also
appear.
The codebreakers were refill

season nil a host of political
and military reputations.
The genius of a Churchill,

die flair of a Montgomery and
the poise of an Alexander may-
look u good deal less impres-
sive when it is known just how-
much advance information
diey possessed about the
enemy’s intention.)

News of ‘-Ultra", the last
great secret of the war which
for long shrouded the
breaking of the German
Enigma machine by MIG cryn-

larly cracking Enigma from
Hie spring of 1940 using the
earliest computers ever to be
built, a British “first” con-
cealed from die public until
die 1970s.

tographers at Bletdiiey Park,
has been>ecn trickling out for
several years. A number of

books have been written around
tile subject. Some official his-

torians were privy to the secret,
others were not. .All the unoffi-
cial writers laboured under the
disadvantage of not haring any
papers against which to test
memory and impression.

In successive tranches over
the next year or mo, the mate-
ria! that was fed down the line
daily from BletchJey to die ser-

The first area to be reworked
will probably be the Battle of
tiie Atlantic. German naval in-

telligence was breaking the
Royal Navy’s code at certain
rimes, just as Eletchley was
cracking theirs. It will be an
inspired historian who finally
sorts out from British and Ger-
man sources just how much
each side knew about the other
at any given point during the
struggle against the U boats.

The last war is about to be
re fought, not by veteran war-
riors moving pepper pots and
mutchsricks, representing phan-
tom armies and fleets, across
the tables at the “In and
Out ”, but by scholars using
the weaponry of the archive.
The result should be revi-

sionist history at its best.

Peter Hennessv

Why the Russians may choose Turkey as the weak spot in the West’s defences

forgotten land that could

vital battleground for Nato
Ani, Soriec-Turkish border
Here on the Eastern rim of

the Western alliance, beyond
the rapid River Arpacay in its

deep ravine, lies one of the

best illustrations of overkill

anywhere. Ad electric fence,

watchtowers, guard dogs and a

patchwork of minefields

present the stern face of the
Soviet Union to a Turkish pea-

sant, his lean goats and the

ancient ruined city of AnC
deserted after an earthquake
iu 1319. This wild plateau,

4,390 feet above sea level and
somewhat to the east of Mos-
cow, might well be described
as Nato’s most forgotten land.

Forgotten.
^

perhaps, because
the main focal point of West-
ern worries over its south-east-

ern flank, has always been the
Dardanelles, which the

Supreme Allied Commander
Europe (SACEUR) lists

together with the Baltic and
central Germany as essential to

the defence of Europe as a

whole. This is why Turkey’s
1st Army, with its head-
quarters at Iscanbu] and units

on both sides of the Straits, is

the most assiduously main-
tained of the country's three
main armies, with the biggest

single allocation of the
country's slender military
resources.

Historic Russian ambitions
to exeit some sort of control

over their access to the Black
Sea, together with the obvious
advantages to the Warsaw Pact
of using the Aegean ports of

KavaMo, Thessaloniki and Alex-
naddroupolis hove led to fears
for the vulnerability of Greek
and Turkish Thrace—where in

parts only 12 miles of rolling

terrain separate Bulgaria from
direct access to the Mediter-
ranean.
Moreover N3to's South East

Land Forces commanders at

Izmir argue that while Soviet
postwar ambitions in central

Europe have been largely rea-

lized, their interest in the
south has deepened. This is

partly because of the growth
of the Soviet navy, partly
because of the reopening *f

USJR
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The arrows shout what arc thought to be likely lines of any Warsaw Pact assault on Nora’s south’
eastern flank—in Greek and Turkish Thrace, and into Eastern Turkey, supported by amphibious
landings along the Black Sea.

the Suez Canal and, more spe-
cifically, because the 1973
Arab oil embargo indicated
bow easily Western producti-
vity could be crippled by strik-

ing ax Middle East oilfields.

This has led to increasing
concern over Eastern Turkey
which sticks out like a sore
thumb between Soviet land
and air routes to rhe

Gulf. In the unlikely event of
war between Nato and the
Warsaw Pact, Russian forces
would see obvious advantages
in striking south across mis
great stumbling plain—in pre-

ference to the alternative of
advancing through Tran—per-

haps, even linking with Arab
armies to the south.

There, is also the obvious
advantage of opening up on
two fronts against Turkey’s
large but ill-equipped army.
An attack into eastern Turkey
would not only tie up Turkey's
3rd Army, which is thinly dep-
loyed along the 312-mile Soviet
border from its headquarters
at Erzincan, deep in the Ana-

dolu mountains, but would also

probably involve units of the
2nd Army at Konya in the
south-east.

The threat to eastern Turkey
is presented by 12 Soviet divi-

sions is the Trans Caucasus,
with another six divisions fur-

ther north acting as reinforce-

ment units. Officers of 3rd
Army’s 14th' Mechanized Bri-

gade at Kars, 30 miles west of

Here, project a first echelon
assault of three Russian motor
rifle divisions, with a total of
nearly 500 tanks—aftbongh ir

is also true that mast of the

Soviet units in the Caucasian
military districts are only cate-

gory-3 divisions—maintained in

peacetime at only one third of

their proper esrablishment-
(This means .they would need
time to build up to wartime
strength.) Soviet ground forces
would be supported by Hind
attack helicopters and by fixed
wing aircraft including med-
ium bombers like Badgers,
Backfires and Blinders, operat-
ing from bases in the Ukraine.

The main anticipated Soviet
thrust would be made through
the Kcts river valley, with two
secondary lines or advance.
One of these would break
towards the south, nearer to

Mount Ararat, of biblical fame,
whose lofty snow-capped peak
can be seen towering above the
horizon. 150 miles to the south.
The other would move west-

wards along the Southern
shores of the Black Sea, and
could be supported by amphib-
ious operations.
* General Winter ” is a use-

ful ally for Turkey, with deep
snow covering the plateau ana
temperatures dropping below
30' Centigrade. Moreover, while
the plateau itself provides
good tank country, the inva-

sion routes iota central Turkey
lead, after 25 miles, through
narrow mountain defiles which
favour the defence.
On the other hand again,

Turkey’s army is not well
equipped—and deficiencies are
not easily made up the un-
deniable toughness of the sol-

diers' themselves—most of

whom in the 3rd Army have' to

undergo intensive
.
commando-

style training, in winter and

summer, among die rearing

escarpments in • - Anatolia,

although Turkey spends
per cent of its gross national

product on defence* a higher
proportion than any of her
Nato allies, this has so far bad
little impact upon the modern-
ization programme now under
way. ‘

-

The standards of discipline

in cue 3rd Army -are impres-

sive, and someomes over-im-

pressive. Bur it Is inferior in
firepower and mobility, and.
critically short of modern anti-

tank weapons which are . im-
perative if the nuclear .forest**

oUd is to be kept' high- Nato
commanders point_ particularly

to the damaging effects 'of the
United States arms

.
embargo

which continues to hinder the
process of modernization.
President Ford last year
agreed to a $l,000m package- of
grants and loans over the next
four years in return

_
for which

Turkey would lift its retalia-

tory ban on United States

monitoring stations in the
country. But so far oaky $175m
has been released

.
tins year

under the Carter administra-
tion, with the rest dependant
upon further progress towards
a solution of the Cyprus prob-
lem. Difficulties have arisen
over maintenance and spare
pares, particularly in relation

to the Turkish air force. About
40 per cent of Greek and Tur-
kish aircraft in tins south-east-
ern corner of the alliance date
back to the 1950s.

AH this underlines the
importance of .

Nato' reinforce-
ments in wartime. But- there
are worries over whether those
planned reinforcements ~wgl he
enough, whether - they . will

arrive in tune and whether
there are adequate reception
facilities for them when tbev.
do. arrive. There is also a
shortage of bilateral defence
agreements with neighbouring

states which could otl’

ease the problems bf re*u

. Meanwhile, Soriet-1

reku&mr in the border
-are ambivalent .Ga/fo
hand, Turrish soidiera

j
.
an undying hatred for t£

. sians, - whom rfiey regs
-then: traditional, 'enem
contrast tt> die Greeks
Russian lieutenants wet
coined info eastern Turk
Her this year after ma
to swim to . safety acrir
Arpacay. A Turkish/

- also became . something

:

local, if controversial fa
recently when he. cross
frontier 'for. a " bet and *

. TP.I. Jf •»_ . .1. "
Kalashnikov * rifie-Hhoug-
be managed .this
imagination.

1 On the other hand -fo-

ki&h authorities are catef
to provoke, the Soviet f
Visitors, are/ aflowed/t'
border only on the -.pices -

viewing tile Ani. ruins-/
indeed are worth die .33

drive from Erzurum in die
right. Even then /phitb;
on the border are -png
and visitors are even; as£y

to point at the .Soviet j
for fear dzar this might
them. Access. to Mounts
is even mOre-.strictly a
led. /:;*

The Soviet ' and ".!,

governments are nearing
pletion of a joint hydiobti
scheme 12 miles to the:

:

of' here, which -will. pi
power apd irrigation for

sides of the border:

.

single -Hoe railway sucre*
crosses the - horder-~«h

'

does a main road— •-

exports
1

pass with ha .-

than normal difficulty ba-
the two countries. •

In the . warm
shine -ir - neither -looks'',

sounds like- a battlefield

Nats commanders are sod'
anxious to remind the

:

that one day it - could.

.

become one., :

... Heary Stall
Defence-

Ronald Bntt

The Tory hawks will not risk being put to it zl-inh:

IDGE

High jinks round
the quad, punting on
the river,

May Balls ... Is the popular image of

Cambridge still a reality: Are its

students still an elite, perpetuating

privilege from generation to

generation: Where does the

fabulous wealth ofthe colleges

come from and how is it spent: And
how does the city ofCambridge live

with its illustrious university:

PeterWilbyinvestigates these
questions in a special four-page

reportinThe Times Higher
Education Supplement.

Some Conservatives believe that

the general election will come
in tbe spring ; hardly any think
it will be later than next
autumn. It was natural, there-

fore, thar the Tories should be
as anxious to sink their differ-

ences at Blackpool as Labour
was to do the same at Brighton.

Yet the Conservatives’ unity
is a good deal less contrived
than that of their rivals.

Whereas Labour remains essen-

tially divided about what
#
its

aims should -be in a society
which they controlled after the

next election, the Conservatives
are united on that point withour
any artificiality. Such differ-

ences as exist are about means,
not ends, and Tuesday’s debate
on the dosed shop illustrated

the point clearly. All Conser-
vatives detest the closed shop
and the question is only how to
tackle it.

Although the party managers
fudged the differences in the
rank and file of the conference
by not calling an amendment
which would have tested the
strength of those who wanted to

ban the closed shop outright,
the sense oF the meeting was
not distorted. It is clear that,
on a voce, the “ ultras ” on this
question would have been over-
whelmingly defeated. Few
Tories would go as far as to

agree with the Conservative
trade unionist who l sensibly
arguing that Conservative trade
unionists ought to sort out these
questions for themselves)
asserted sweeping!}- : “ It is

nothing to do with governments
how unions and employers sort

out their affairs."

But the Conservative Party
generally—and not least those
who oppose the folly of
attempting to control wages by
unenforceable statute — have
taken the point that it would be
folly renewed to try to pass a
law against the dosed shop
which might prove unenforce-
able, and worse still to threaten
such a law now and then back
down.
The educational approacu,

and patient work to narness
public opinion to support the
prevention of abuses, is

obviously the light way. The
mood of the Conservative Party
was expressed in what was, in
conference terms, a brilliant

speech by Mr Norman Tebbitt,
the MP for Chingford and a
former trade unionist, who is

on the populist right of the
Tory party. Asserting both his

party's dislike of the closed
shop and the fact that it has no
quarrel with the unions, he
said : “ I am a hawk, but I am
not a kamikaze pHot. Jim is

a dove but he’s no chicken.”
That summed it up.
fJYescerdav at Blackpool, Mr
Patrick Jenldn, the Tory
shadow social security minister
dedared a future Conservative
government intends to take
positive action to help the
family. The “ family " (rather
like the concepts of 'nation and
crown) is, in political terms,
particularly appealing to Tories.

Of course, the family is no
less important in practice to

Labour voters than to Tories.
The family is the essential
cement of working class life as
it is really lived despite the
increasing social pressures
which seek to crack it.

But in socialist ideology if

is an idea that sits uncomfort-
ably. I sat through most of the
speeches ax the Labour confer-
ence last week, and do not
remember hearing it mentioned
—though I could have missed
an odd reference.
Ar Labour conferences, you

will hear of the rights of
women, children, the old. the
poor and the minorities—but
you will not hear much about
the family—and the explanation
is not hard to find.

The family (certainly as a
self-supporting unit) is the prin-
cipal challenge to the idea of

the state as the farseeing dis-

penser of social justice and the
great distributor of resources
between this group and that- A
platonic ideal to be attained by
bureaucratic actum.
Quite naturally, this chal-

lenge of the family to tbe state
is not one which alarms the
Tories : on the contrary. Mr
Jeakin did not even fear to
aay from his party platform

:

“A loving family is worth
more than all the psychiatrists
in Britain put together ”,

Wdl. most of us know it is

—and die happiness of a family
depends, more than anything
else, on the willingness of a

mother to devote herself to it

as a matter of priority: the
problems of latchkey children
are increasingly a cause for con-
cern. Yet the way that Labour’s
czx policies have recently
worked has become an incen-
tive to tbe working mother, aud-
it tends to encaarage women
to 50 to work by making the
family standard of living de-
pend on what they earn.

Labour’s tax allowances usu-
ally favour the family where
bom parents work. The woman
who works as a fall time
mother, it seems, is virtually

deemed not to be an equal
worker. Mr Jenkin proposes to

redress the balance by child
benefits and, perhaps, tax
credits. Equal opportunities for

the full time mother is a con-

cept which will echo the com-
mon sense of many ordinary
people in the country. I do not
know what the Equal Oppor-
tunities Commission will make
of it. But it could even be quite
useful at a time of high indus-
trial unemployment if it helps
more women to stay at home

—

quite apart from its value to

human happiness.
Other words heard at Black-

pool which it, would be im-
proper to mention at a Labour
conference are “ overmanning "

and * productivity They are,

by. common consent in daily
conversation, at the root of

many of our national difficul-

ties. And a whole debate hinged
an these problems at tbe Tiny
conference, which were the

theme of much of Sir; Keith
Joseph’s speech on industrial

relations on Tuesday. But.it is

as impossible to imagine the
Labour- conference arranging a

; debate .
to discuss overmanning

or productivity as one on the
family. / . -/ .

". ..

Those who.' carry to foir

Labour conference the voting
cards

-

which have the big fig-

ures on them—and who- there-
fore have the weight and foe
purses on which Mr Callaghan
and Mr Healey dependr-^are not
exactly eager to talk about this
subject.

Labour -Party/ finds it

difficult to believe this, but
when it comes to open discus-
sion—^lespite the peculiar pre-
dilection of Tory management
for overbland. conference
motions—it is actually the Tory
conference which is willing to
talk the same language about
the same subjects as 'the man
and the woman in the street,

even when these subjects are
too -delicate for Labour tongues
and ears. .

This is Tory .week, but foe
following postscript - on, foe
Liberals who have held - our
Government in their hands is
irresistible. It is a breathtaking
revelation by Mr David Steel
which ought not to be missed.

.

In last Sunday’s World at One.
radio programme; Mr Steel was
questioned about foe Govern-;
mentis policy of putting pres*

break its paysure on firms who _ _
wishes by taking away export
assistance, and so on. Mr Steel

replied that the Govern^
*

-was
2

forced -to do this M .

it lacked a. proper stati _

policy/
What-hfe objected to, He1-

waa that many^Conservative •

. trade . union leaders ;. ..

< criticised, the use of arbit

-powers when they hid Be :

foe' Government proper# -

tory. powers and a.'^fraop-
df .law*. Thar was vm’
Government was “ forces?
do whart.it was doing. : >.
•Mr Steel-said: a

;I:deferijl

. use of - arbitrary powers^

'

though I don’t Hke if a®
-fid’ so because the .Govariif

had not got foe statutory pS
advpcated by the Liberals^.

There, ar last, we/hate /
definitive statement//

' Liberalism '
. today./-Wbea ;

-

government cannot get ipt .

mentary sanction to enfo«|

policy legally by statafo/i
do so by “ arbitrary” mean • -

: its own say-so if foe :
"

approve. Quod prindpi
father ’ tegis ' oigorem .

.pleases the prince has foetE

of law—but for' “ prince”p>-:.

stiture “Iibmrals”, . wtajii •'

would put into- the Latin ha*- ,

foe fact that, though It/
that -they decline, r aianir
tam- about their dedeoskfS
- Oh, shades of '. Hara^i

Locke, Gladstone and. Tfi'sf

donft mind sharing for^' .

sentence* "Asquith and T3.
"George, ^what dreadful ha®' ';,-

do you plan for your saccest ';_

who share your, political 05' --l

biit. not your nature ?
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Blue, but not

a four-letter

word
Thatcher-watchers, myself in-

cluded, spent the early hours
of yesterday morning with eyes
clamped on the Tory Number
One, a dazzling spectacle in her
apple-green, free-flowing gown.
It was not, however, for sen-

isfacti

Also: ChristopherAndrew on
the threat to historical re se arch,

posed by careless and careful
,v

weeding'
7

ofgovernment
documents.

Available horn newsagents cver.f-iiday
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suous satisfaction that we kept
our midnight vigil. It was to see
how foe party leader would
react to The Blue Revue, an
amateur satyrical show with
Central Office men iu its cast
oF nine. It is the talk of Black-
pool.

The only time Mrs Thatcher
looked a trifle pained was when
a toy bear intervened in an
Andy Pandy skit. “We didn't
think we would see Teddy at
Blackpool this year. He’s been
sulking and won’t play ball”,
trilled Sally Neubert,_ wife of

foe member for Havering, Rom-
ford. Some of foe blue jokes
(blue in sexual and not politi-

cal terms) left her looking
inscrutable.

The rest delighted her. She
beamed broadly at an imper-
sonation of her which produced
the couplet: “I should like to

say in parenthesis, we could
do with more Reg Prentices.”

councillors. The setting was an
underground night club, done
up like a Robinson

_

Crusoe
island, and foe pantomime illu-

sion was heightened by Dr
Boyson’s being bathed. Demon
King-like in a green light.

We laughed a lot when, after
making foe point that man was
a moral animal, he corrected
himself and said: M By man of

course I mean woman too—man
consumes woman.” He meant
subsume and later said so.

Diamonds that

pay the rental

Precocious youth

Educational
There has been much else to

laugh at in Blackpool this

week. I stumbled across Rhodes
Boyson, education whizz-kid

and stand-up comedian manque-
firing jibes and political aphor-

isms at machine' gun speed at

an audience of young Tory

What a Thespian perform-
ance, cried delegates to the
Conference, who watched with
admiration the polished peror-

ation of William Hague, foe 16-

vear-old schoolboy from Rather
Valley, who “ set the Confer
ence alight” (as one delegate
put it) with his speech in Black-

pool yesterday.
Those of us who thought he

had been practising for weeks
were amazed to learn that he
had thought up his speech io

bed. " I have not been practis-

ing at all ", said fair-haired

Master Hague, when I likened
his rhetorics] gestures to those
of the young ChurchilL He
received a standing ovation
from delegates and warm
applause from Mrs Thatcher
after his speech

_
during foe

defarce on economic policy.

The Tory leader relied him
"the star of foe show” as she
urged him forward to be photo
graphed after the session. He
admitted that he bad been ner-

vous at first, "but was all right

when I got going—I liked the

microphone because I could
hear my own voice coming back
at me”.

My Goodness, those diamonds
are lovely. Mae West (in
Diamond LiV): “ Goodness had
nothing whatever to do with it.”

We know that they are a girl's

best friend, and that second
hand diamonds are better than
no diamonds at all; but are
diamonds really for ever?

George Bkdcey, chief analyst
and market commentator of foe
London office of the Welsh
stockbrokers, Lyddon and Co,
was asked by a client to make
an appraisal of foe investment
potential of diamonds. He came
to foe conclusion that foe small,
colourless stones dedicated to
the vanity of woman and the
greed of man were not
intrinsically useless after all.

More than fom--fifths of the
world’s natural diamond pro-
duction are used by industry
The Soviet Union exports
its gem diamonds, but not a
single carat of industrial

diamonds is allowed to leave
Mr Blakey’s appraisal grew

and grew into a large and
brilliantly- illustrated book that-
tells all that one could ever
want to- know about foe bard,
shiny, desirable rocks, . it is

published today by Paddington.
Press at the modest vmen
talking about diamonds) price
of £1055. And besides, like foe
song says, "there may come
a time when a lass needs a
lawyer ...”

•To be firank, I’d welcome

the Jiusicljms Union version

0
' Ihe 51ng*j

They mean not foe first time
that their MP has visited a
boozer, box foe first time that
foe genera] electors of Chip-
mug Barnet have bad a chance
to talk politics over half pints,
or more probably in Barnet “ g
and tis ”, with their Member.

It is also foe first public
meeting foe Conservative Asso-
ciation has bad in Barnet out-
side election time. Mr Maudling

. will be just .back, from a visit
to Somb Africa. He hopes that
bis constituents will ask ques-
tions, expect answers and even
buy drinks. Members of all
parties in trouble with their
constituencies could do worse
than copy foe common touch
of foe old professionaL .

"

My spies (mostly early.o»
. ;
\ v

in® joggers and. one.'W > /
" -

dogJovers) reH me that Burn ;"

Council is now_ waiting *» /

.

if any local resident wiil .si'. -

m prosecute foe Council us?

its own by-laws- 'Bse ff. /-'

dumb creature is rtportP'-

sneaked out early' in foe'u®
iag mid very late « ndghtv/' / .

such deprivation & sunrfy..(

original " dog’s SEe-fV , V;^' :• -

Multilingual

warning

Butch, but no
Sundance

Convivial

lobbying

7« the Brunswick Shopping
Centre , near this office , l

have spotted a shop called
Pus. I cannot bring myself
to look in the windows.

Reggie Maudling has had
.
bis

troubles recently, but be
remains one of foe most
congenial of Members of
Parliament, His latest fit of
congeniality is to invite his

constituents to a public meet-
ing in a pub railed foe Salis-

bury m Barnet High Street on
Monday week.

The organizers describe it as
a “first ever political event

The local suritarities in Burn-
ley have recently passed two
by-laws wind* ban dogs from
central parks (l am trying to

makie it sound Kke New York)
in foe town. The new regula-
tions ore causing dog owners
gnat distress (X rather suspect
foe dogs ere - befog taken a bit
short as weH).

TbougfctfuHy, guide dogs far.
foe bliad have been exempted
fast not foe Borough CoBDrePs
very own guard doa an eSee-
trocate Alsatian cased Botch.
Butch lives m tbe middle o£
Thompson . Park, one of : foe
green swards to which foe bw
applies, where be has a delligfct-

ftri kennel. fa foe perk ranger??'
headquarters which happen tp
be in foe almost-geo®
centre of foe Park,:/, ./

The new Marks and
store, whkb has just bpeaeiL ^
foe KensmgtDB leotri"^
is equipped wx* > yrafog

to shoplifters - and-picks5^^
in Arabic and Farer/CP**^*

-

as. well as English, Gennaa '?*'

French. - - Vi. .... . . -j-.

The signs, carefully/ WWW
ter Consultation •_ wish I

"y

appropriate embassies, :

.been posted ,
because ,

foe: languages, spokeu'by n1?1

nationalities . jfoq.;.
foonly' cfaahn- .

incorapreaW/.
or misunderstanding wbfo

. BritishT.sfwpjfoig?.spre^M??
them in cheat.

-s. . r
'L—

-

i

V
lW ~

In auL of the postcard
, _

: '

Florists?, and henpecked hu, '/
’

industries, the Americans c- /
have justjunmnated / v> V. "

October 33 as-Motherm* ** r
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Laufe Dag- For ]:
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MR HEATH’S EUROPEAN SURVEY
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Tbe choice, of Mr. Heaifi to give
the annual Conservative Political

Centre’ . lecture' in Blackpool
during the paj^conference Was
a -mildly; daiang one* in. .view of
_his st3l •''•strainfefT ' relations with
theparty.JeadettShip. His.choice
of

:

Britain's :rolpin:;Etirope : as a
"theme wtttf ito susprfief ’ out one'
which.inone *be-less-raised con-
siderable expectations. The ex-

change lot letters, between Mr
. Callaghan, and. rthe National
-Executive - of the, Labour . Party,

have been
;
widely seen as ending

thel Jong, debate, over- whether
Britain -should or should not . be
part‘v of ' the . xhe Community
(though r

Mr Bryan”Gpuld serves
notice .onLthis" page chat: that is

dQthis-interpretation). .

7Mr Callaghan clearly saw his

lector as in&ugurfrting a new and
ihprei -posJtfvtt: .approach, to the
Community’s problems, though,
tha^-isiojot Quite, how it has been
taketfby hffihir European goyern-
metttta. Clearly it will be some
tinfe yet before'the Labour Party
caokferihg itself to thinJc in whole-
heartedly Euroneap terms. Our
partners would expect a
more- positive and constructive
aonroacb from a Conservative
^qyeriupentt ..and -it would be
reasonable for the -Conservative
Party-fstiJI to look for. guidance
oo this issue to Mr Heath, .whose
historic: role" it - was to; lead
Bri.taUi pito the -Community.

AlasJ Mr Heath’s admirers are
likely: to be

.
disappointed. His

lecture;-: is little more than a
sensible survey of the current
problems facing the Community.
He .^[esaibes welL but wheb it

domes to prescription he retreats

to;.? extreme generality, - oxen
platitude.

.Mr Heath is certainly right to
emphasize the positive value of
the

-Community :as a community,
and to .try to break' away from
rhe essentially negative. “ Gaul-
list ” consensus about Britain’s

role in it which' seems unhappily
to be emerging in' both major

g
arties. Yet one might have
oped that a" man* with 'his

flight

hoped that a' man’ with "his
reputation as a European states-

man would have offered a
clearer vision of just how tbe
Community could, develop over
the next five or ten years for

the- benefit of all its members.
And would-be members, for Mr.
Heath does not dissent from the
view that enlargement is a
political imperative. He dwells
on tbe economic difficulties
involved, suggesting, as a partial
remedy, a special Mediterranean'
extension of the common

>' agricultural policy,, designed to
encourage products for which
there is a demand such as .'maize
arid soya beans, in place of those
such as wine and citrus fruits of
which there is a glut.

- But the political and institu-
tional shape of the enlarged Com-
munity remains the perilous
blank which the beads of govern-
ment have left it. Mr Heath does
not even pur forward any proce-

. dural suggestion such as that
made recently by Dr Guido
Brunner, the Community’s Com-
missioner -of -Energy, who pro-
posed a conference in which all

three applicant countries should
join the existing members in
working out a grand political
design and a new constitution.
Mr Heath is guilty of compla-

cency, moreover, when he says
that “no one can accuse the
Community of not carrying -out
its responsibilities to the devel-
oping world”. That accusation
was certainly heard at the North-
South Conference (CIEC) in
Paris, where the developing
countries found the Community
reticent about many aspects of
the proposed “ new international
economic order ”, and notably
about opening its markets to
their manufactured products.
And indeed Mr Heath himself
implicitly recognizes that more
can be done, when he says that
“ the

.
Community should act to

create markets for its industrial
products” (he might have added
its technology and services) “ by
encouraging the . • potential
demand of large centres of popu-
lation such as the Indian, sub-
continent and South America”.

.. - We are told that the United

. States has a gross domestic pro-

duct little higher than ours, and
yet manages to “ maintain a
higher standard of. living for its

people, a massive defence effort

... a huge space programme . .

.

and individual industries . . .
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The finanrial . inability : of the

majority of 'the papulation to

afford litigation in the civil

courts, even where the daim is.

well-founded and likely toi' be
successful, hais:.for 'spme years

been a matter' pf pablic scandal.

Those:
yrho' are very rich can7 of

course, afford to take a case to

court, or defend one, out of their

;

own resources. Those Who are

poor can call on the legal aid

scheme to finance their' litiga-

tion. Legal aid. was originally

envisaged as covering about-*- 80

per cent of the population. The

latest figures, according to Mr
Richard Denby, the President of

the Law Society, show that just

: under one quarter
.

is now
eligible for it. Effectively, there-

fore, well over half the people

of England and Wales cannot

afford to litigate. Irrespective of

the worth of their case.

= There has been growing pres-

sure for a “contingency fee”
system which would allow people

to be financed in their claims,

subject to their repaying the

financier a percentage of what-

ever damages they are awarded
by a court or receive in settle-

ment, with nothing being paid in

legal fees if nothing is recovered.

Up to recently, however, most

proposals along these lines were
based on the American system,

where the lawyer acting for the

. daimani is himself the. financier,

in effect gambling the loss of his
- normal legal . fees against the
often substantiaBv larger amount
he w<>uld -make:from his.percen-
:tage of a healthy award. -In a
country where damages often-

reach millions of dollars, acting
on a contingency basis has been

. extreaneljr liicratiye to ; many
' lawyers, as well as. of course,
..benefiting clients

; .There’ are* . ..however, serious
disadvantages to '

. that system
which render it inappropriate for
this country. . Because .• the
lawyer’s own money is at stake,
his involvement ' in the case
exceeds the purely professional.
The American lawyer is tempted
to take more ris.ks, to cut corners,
to indulge

.
in sharp practices,

even to act in a manner which
would conflict with, the ethics of
his profession. Hot all, of course,
succumb to that temptation, but
there is enough" evidence to sug-

,
gest that the contingency fee
system there ;bas : resulted, in
many eases, in a derogation from
the high professional standards
expected from members of theexjpected from members of the
legal profession. - .

Recently, -justice proposed the
establishment of an amended

n
;

:
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Education in Ulster
i'From Mr, Henry S. Blair

Sir, Your Education Correspondent

was wise to. doubt the claim that

there has .
beeb no major adverse

reaction to 'Lord Melcnetfs plans

for comprehensive' reorganisation in

Northern -Ireland..

.

On the contrary, over the post
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twelve.;-'months the province .has

engaged in what the Minister him-

self has described; as
M the most

.intense end extensive debate on

secondary education that bas, ever

taken place anywhere m the United

Kingdom” The clear outcome ot

that debate was the overwheinung

rejection .of .*ny su&gesnon tUat aU

; otir'secondary schools snonM pe re-

orgamsed : - as -
- comprebensives.

Nothing- >u the Minister’s immmmt
of Jtral 15 has? altered the amrode
of the Ulster people oa this

fundamental point.--
.

If is- true that the opening and

closing paragraphs . of that srate-

.meat -were couched m rea?°?ab '5

terms, - Tbe assurances, al», to

fcttCfa your correspondent referred

ivere eenerally welcomed—that
.
re

.form wotdd proceed by evrfuu«a
:

that ; k>csd oouuon wouM »»
peered and that account would oe

taken of the investigadpos of the

working parries neyrly'set up. u
such, assurances, however,

,
were

meant to smooth the way. to -a

universal system of comprehensive

-schools and the
,
msntunon of

- separate sixth form provision,, they

will nor succeed. Such goats are no

more acceptable now than they were

before the statement was issued.

Within the province, exemplified

in . oiir :own borough, what might
truthfully be described as a com-

prehensive system ,has been amerg-

ing over-'.the past decade or more.

Here secbn&ry sriioo!s'«rf-dino«nt

kinds cooperate w serve, from th«r
complementary- streogriis and
accumulatedexpertise, the needs and

interests of
;

:

ml onr pnpifc. .Trijs

represents a devdopmont wtuch is

-/natural -to. the ; soil . of Ulster,- is

understood: and .- supported by our

. people, :knd is capable of conMued

The recently canvassed opinion
of teachers and - parents , wbo. 'have
experience of comprehensive
schools across tbe Irish Sea pro-
vides . a timely warning against
introducing similar arrangements
here.

Similarly, the dismantling of our
present sixth farms arid their total
incorporation in a svstem of ter-

tiary colleges would be as unwise
as it is unwarranted. A solution
devised to meet the . failure or
deficiencies of many comprehensive
schools In Great Britain is not re-

quired here.
In fine, there is a substantia!

body of. opinion which remains
totally and inflexibly opposed to a
universal system of comprehensive
schools and the institution of sep-
arate colleges as the sole provision
for our sixth forms. Tbe Minister
and his Department should he under
no illusion that , the battle is over.
It could -well be just beginning.
Yours faithfully,

HENRY S. BLAIR.
Chairman of the Board of Governors,
Bangor Grammar School,
Bangor,
County Down-
October- 7. ..

Discrimination by age
From Miss K. Gibber

d

So:, “ Having just turned 70 ” writes
Mr J.. Stewart Cook (October 6), “I
km aghast at the prevailing age dis-

ermanadon on aO sides ". Having
myself recently turned • 80- I sym-
pathise with . him _.wholeheartedly
and :

applaud bis spirit.

* So .tnahy' elderly people conform
to what is expected of them, and
whd-;sha£I blame them? Have not

all recipients, of. patanalism been

tempted to do the same? I can

remember the 'obsequious poor.

it), when we say that we are all as

different from one another as we
ever were. A few even agree.that

.
. 1 -— -g-'— - mw. hiPii a
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contingency fee system for this

country which would eliminate
tbe more unattractive aspects of
tbe American practice, and last

week Mr Denby expressed the
Law Society’s support .for - it.

Under tbe Justice scheme, an
independent fund would be set

up which would finance appro-
priate litigation, and recover
varying proportions of damages
recovered, depending on the'

nature and complexity- of die
case, and its chances of success.
The client would be free to
choose his own lawyers, who
would be paid normal fees for
their work. They would not,

therefore, be financially inter-

ested in the Tesult. The fund
could, moreover, be self-financ-
ing,. making up the loss on its

unsuccessful cases with receipts
from its winning claims. The
middle-income client would be
able to bring litigation which he
cannot do at present, at no, dr
very little cost, to the taxpayer.
Raising the limits of entitlement
for legal aid to cover most of
the population would be exceed-
ingly costly and would not be
justified in the present state of
the economy. A scheme along
the- lines proposed by Justice is
the next best way of ensuring
accessibility to the courts for
those denied it under present
arrangements.

are finding it is much cheaper to
give us some transport and home
help than to put up special build-
ings to accommodate us ki bulk.
The most intractable problem of

all is still a facer. Bow for example
can you explain that if you want
to continue to be a useful citizen,
as- both Mr Cook and I do. knitting
blanker squares or addressing en-
velopes is not necessarily the
answer ? How can you, wrth be-
coming modesty, explain that how-
eve* pleasant it may be to be told
that you do not ** look your age ”

you would rather be admired for
having learned something about life

—-or at least be sought after for
some information about old age as
actually experienced.

It seems that a successful old age
means a continuation of middle age,
instead of a new and interesting
phase. I am happy to report, how-
ever. that in my own locality old
people are sometimes used by. Age
Concern to help train volunteers
who want to learn about old age.

Very logical, but quite unusual.

Yours faithfully,

KATHLEEN GIBBERD, -

Kent’s Field,

Southease nr Lewes,
,

Sussex.

Increasing rail fares
.From Mr A. J Femtt
Sir, Is it not almost insulting on the
part of British Rail even to mention
fore increases—especially so com*
muters such as we who have little

choice—after a House of Commons
Select Committee have brought to

light gross overmanning by. BR, and
made it plain that removal of this

-would obviate the ' need for fare
increases fur some time; or even
make possible same, reductions in
fares ? * „
Let us hear of some surplus staff

reductions before there is any men-
tion of fare increases !

I am. Sir, yours faithfully,

A. J. PETTITT,
150 Palace View,
Bromley,
Kenr.
October L

Defecting from
Labour

which scoop most of the world
pool Tbe Community’s
achievement is “small by com-
parison True enough, but Mr
Heatb offers no explanation why
this is -so, except by saying that

Industry is “failing to organize

its resources to the best advan-
tage ”, because both govern-
ments and private firms are
duplicating each other’s efforts.

This seems to point the way to
even larger European firms,
more pan-European monopolies,
and more economic planning bn
a.European scale. Is that really
the secret of American success ?
Is it really the remedy Mr Heath
is proposing? And if so, how
many Conservatives will be pre-
pared to follow him ?
Almost bis only specific pre-

scription, again a predictable
one, is that “the Community
must adhere to its. plan to hold
direct elections in the early
summer of 1978 Also he comes
out firmly against the use of
the “ first-past-the-post ” system
for these elections, which until
now has been favoured by the
Conservative leadership and the
majority of Conservative MPs.
He does so not because of the
difficulty of drawing • con-
stituenev boundaries in the short
time left, but on principle :

" no
one can believe ” that the rest of
the Community will adopt that
system when it comes to decide
on a uniform arrangement; and
Britain is likely to have more
influence on the final decision
u

if we have already moved part
of the way towards the general
principles already adopted by
the other members”. In other
words, our Views on the type of
proportional system to be
adopted eventually ~ are more
likely to be taken seriously if

we show willingness to try oat
~n proportional system now

—

just as our views on reform of
tbe common agricultural policy
might be taken more seriously
if. we did not always appear to

be looking for ways of opting
out of the agricultural common
market altogether. This is a good
point, and one which MPs of
all parties should seriously con-
sider.

Front Mr Tom Littcrick, MP for
Birmingham, Selly Oak JLabour)

Sir, £ am grateful to Bernard Levin
for, predictably, explaining to os all

why Mr Prentice is such an
estimable fellow (The Times,
October

_
II) but Pm afraid his

explanations will cut little ice with
the 22,205 voters of Newham North
Ease Who thought they were voting
Labour in the last election when
they voted for him, and no amounr
of doudy words about “ freedom ”

or “ Marxism ” can get round a few
simple facts about Mr Prentice’s
ethical position.

When he offered himself to the
electorate of Newham North Easr
in October 1974, Mr Prentice said
he accepted the constitution of die
Labour Forty, supported its defined
purposes and advocated support for
the policy programme then being
put forward by the parry for the
approval of the electorate. That,
and no other reason, is why 22,205
people voted for him.
So far as I am aware, neither the

constitution or the defined purposes
of tbe Labour Party have been
changed since October 1974 and I

can advise Mr Levin with total
confidence that the “leftist” pro-
gramme offered by the party in *74

last week's Labour Party give any
credence to the view that tbe party
is about to move to the left.

And as if dun were not enough
to puzzle the ordinary man in the
street, the local party which made
Mr Prentice’s career possible is now
controlled by two conservative
apparatchik who are very ruthlessly
demonstrating bow many Labour
Party members can be made to
dance on the sharp end of an ex-
parte injunction, in the interests
of protecting Christian civilization

from the Newham North Easr
Labour Party’s General Manage-
ment Committee.
A reasonable man or woman

xrdgbt ‘therefore conclude that in
these circumstances Mr Prentice
himself most have changed in a way
which made his continued member-
ship of the Labour Party intolerable
for him, in itself an unexceptional
event. Bur not a bit of it, appar-
ently; Mr Prentice clearly stated at
the weekend: “my views have not
changed” (since 1974). In other
words, Mr Prentice thinks now as
he did in 1974 when he allowed
the electorate to believe he fully
supported the constitution, purposes
and programme of the Labour Party
when, in fact, by his own confes-
sion, he did not.

That betokens a standard of
ethics which is. to say tbe least,

abysmal, and if Mr Prentice is

typical of the professional “moder-
ates” wbo now infest onr political
life, it would go a long way towards
explaining why so many people are
cynical sad apathetic about politi-

cians and political issues. And if I

can distract Mr Levin for a moment
from his preoccupation with boiling
ice and Paul Johnson’s rediscovery
of his bourgeois origins that is a
disease from which democracy is

most likely to succumb.
Yours sincerely,

T. UTTERICK,
House of Commons.
October 21.

Labour and tbe EEC
From Mr Bryan Gould, MP for
Southampton, Test (Labour)
Sir, Ycur leading article of October
8 states that the Labour Conference
“decisively rejected ” a motion call-

ing for our withdrawal from tbe
EEC. Not only is this inaccurate
(the motion was remitted for further
consideration to the National Execu-
tive Committee) but h misrepre-
sents the position which the Labour
Party bas now adopted on tbe
Common Market
The comDined effect of the NEC’s

statement and the Prime Minister’s
letter, both of which were endorsed
by me Conference, is to unite tbe

- Party in opposition to further moves
towards European union and in
seeking fundamental changes which
are needed to mitigate tbe damage
we have suffered as a consequence
of membership, We who have al-
ways opposed Common Market
membership welcomed the Prime
Minister’s letter in particular be-
cause we felt that it accepted much
of rhe analysis wbich we have
advanced.

It rS'true that the Prime Minister
asked in his letter for as acceptance
of the fact that we are in the Com-
nurn Marker for good. The effect
nf remitting the motion which called
for withdrawal, is that Conference
has reserved its position on this
issue, recognizing that withdrawal
is not on the current political
agenda but that the option is. one
which can be reopened at any time
by the British people, as - lone as
they remain free and independent.
That majority of die people oF diis
country who are now opposed,
according to opinion polls, to Com-
mon Market meraberduo win wish
rij'Wait ro see die outcome of the
Prime Minister’s efforts to secure
fundamental change before finally
making up their molds.
Yours fatfhfnTTv.

BRYAN GOULD.
House of Commons.

.

October 12.

Nobel peace prize
From Mrs Elizabeth Neal
Sir. What a blunt, unkind and dis-

couraging comment in your leader
today (October 11) for Mrs Betty
Williams and Miss Mairhead Cor-
rigan to read, following the joy and
pride of yesterday’s announcement
that the Ulster Peare Movement bad
been awarded the 1976 Nobel Peace
Prize.
Supposing it to be true that “ the

movement is now regarded by most
observers of the Northern Ireland
scene as something of a spent
force”, I dare to suggest that some
critical bystanders might feel dis-

posed to come forward bumhlv and
help to convert the admittedly
“ good intentions to lasting achieve-,

meats
Yours faitbfullv.

ELIZABETH NEAL,
Mansell House,
Milverton,
Taunton,
Somerset.
October lL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Productivity of British industry
From Mr M. ‘B. Forman
Sir, In his letter of October 7, Mr
Vincent perhaps should not be
taken too seriously when he argues
that high productivity is good for

some but not for aB. But he raises

issues that deserve comment.
He starts by confusing profit

with private gam and cites “ indivi-

dual capitalists” Yffao prosper by
sacking their employees and
installing machinery instead. Tbe
number of such people must be
small and declining. Their existence
may excite, the indignation of the
egalitarian but, in terms of main-
taining high employment in the
economy, it can hardly be impor-
tant.
Tbe significant factor is tbe

corporate profit earned by produc-
tive enterprises. ' This is a vital

source of investment, which can
provide employment, and

_
of

revenue to pay for public services
and to support rhe nationalized
industries.
Unemployment is a blight on any

society. Mr Vincent contends that
in Eeastern Europe imeotployment
is illegal and non-existent. He infers
that communism holds the cure for
unemployment in Britain. But he
does not specify the price of tbe
allegedly orderly and beneficial
corporate state ; namely, direction
of labour, coupled with the denial
of freedom of speech, of political

choice, of association mid of collec-
tive bargaining. It is facile to
suggest that more than a minute
fraction of British people would
forego these freedoms.

Furthermore, and despite tbe
limited bonanza afforded by North
Sea oil, any implication that Britain
has tbe resources to operate as a
siege economy would be futile. The
world does not owe us a living and
we have to earn it for ourselves by
exporting and importing- To do
this we

'
have to increase our

prodactivity to be competitive.
Tbe responsibSity for this cannot

be hived off to tbe capitalists, die
bosses, tbe Government or anyone
else. It belongs to us aH and
specially to all of us who work in
industry. We make up the core of
the producers and a large propor-
tion of consumers. It rests largely
with tbe industrial workforce,
managers and al] other workers
together, to decide what standard
of life we shall have in Britain

—

whether penury and unemployment,
or prosperity and the prospect of
more employment.
Yours faithfully,

M. B. FORMAN,
Director of Personnel and Organiza-
tion,

Tube Investments Ltd,
TT House,
Five Ways. Birmingham.
October 12.

From Mr Robert Oakeshott
Sir, Mr Ben Vincent (October 7)
is surely correct when he suggests
that shop floor attitudes to higher
productivity will remain negative
or ambiguous so long as we retain
structures which distribute tbe
costs and benefts of higher output
per man so nnequally. And that,

rather then any generalised state-

ment of- the country’s interest,
must be the key starting point for
reform. In other words we must
begin by anajyang what is reason-
able and what is unreasonable in

current shop floor attitudes.

My own experience tells me that
very large numbers of -working
people put tbe value of employ-
ment and earnings security so high

Raising television licences

From. Mr Jan Rowland-Hill, and
-others

Sir, The Radio and Television Safe-

guards Committee is reported as
saying that if die BBC and the
system of public service broad-

casnng it represents is to survive,

then the Government must give it

the money necessary to do $0. (See
The Times, October 6, page 2.)

It is not the Government who
gives the BBC its money :' it is the
licencebolder. All the Government
does is to te& him how much he
shall give, usually without troubling
to ask him his opinion of the deal.

It is said that the British Hcence-
boider receives the best broad-
casting to be hod anywhere in the
world. One can argue about til at,

but the small group of licence-

holders signing themselves below
is in no doubt whatever that by any
reckoning we

.
get a very fine pro-

duct indeed for which even now we
pay less than any other country in

Europe. This arrangement, excellentEurope. This arrangement, excellent

as it may appear on the surface,
seems rapidly to be breaking the
producer and threatening our
supplies.
To avoid this we would, for our-

selves, be perfectly willing to see
the licence fee raised by—what?
25 per cent. Why not ? Even a raise
of that order would make it no

House of Lords reform
From Lady Burton.of Coventry
Sir, With reference to the Bow
Group proposals (Mr Peter Temple-
Morris, October 10). and with mi
obvious axe to grind, would it not
be wiser to have no age limit?
Some people are old at 40 and
others young at 70.

Surely the criterion should be
ability ro give service: after al!,

look at Lord Shin well !

Yours faithfully,

BURTON OF COVENTRY.
House of Lords.

From Mr John Stokes. MP for
Halesowen and Stourbridge (Con-
servative

)

Sir, I am sorry that my colleague
Mr Temple-Morris (letter. October
10) and tbe Bow Group appear 10

make so little provision for a con-
tinuation of the hereditary element
in a reformed House of Lords. For
a Tory to ignore the hereditary
principle is surely Hamlet without
the Prince. The advantages of the
hereditary peerage may briefly be
summarized as follows: they are
the chief prop of the hereditary
monarch in what is still, according
to our constitution, an hierarchical

society (to abolish the hereditary

peerage would dangerously isolate

the throne) ; their strength is that
they are not elected—they owe
nothing to anybody and are truly

that it is reasonable for them to

prefer a system (like the Soviet

one) which ensures these, to s
competitive and market one In

which the main coses, in the form
of redundancy, are borne by them-
selves.
The large company sector of ttie

Japanese economy gets round this

problem by offering life-time job
security to those whom it recruits.

So do those industrial co-operatives
in the Basque provinces of Spain.
Men and women wbo join those
co-ops are guaranteed earnings
security—at not less than 80 per
cent of their current raxes—if they
are temporarily stopped. They also

know that the co-ops have both an
interest and an obligation (as do
the large enterprises in Japan) to
have them working again, if neces-
sary in new jobs, after the mini-
mum interruption.

My own view is that some such
arrangement of earnings/employ-
ment guarantees are one necessary
conation for aligning tbe perceived
interests of the shopfloor with
continuous upward changes in

productivity and with a market
system more generally. What hap-
pens, once such guarantees are
introduced, is that tbe onus both
of paying for temporary unemploy-
ment, and of creating new and
payable jobs, is shifted from the
community as a whole to the
individual—or linked—productive
enterprises.

Once such guarantees are intro-

duced. the most successful
capitalist can no longer be the
person, as be sometimes is today,

who unloads the maximum amount
of redundant labour on to tbe
shoulders of the rest of the tax-

payers. Of course, it may be
objected that such guarantees must
redace enterprise profits—by shift-

ing value added oat of profits and
mm earnings support payments.
However the evidence from both

Japan and the Basque country sug-

gests that the gain which results

from enhanced shopfloor co-opera-

tion fiir outways any arithmetical

redaction in profits.

Yours, etc,

ROBERT OAKESHOTT,
36 Lloyd Baker Street. Nl.

From Mr Thomas DeGcir
Sir, Could you explain to this

humble Leytend production worker
what exactly am I to derive from
the recent articles 00 productivity

by your distinguished Editor,

William Rees-Mcgg, and also cor-

respondence from eminent so called

experts (Letters, October 10)

The reason for my perplexity is

that in your highly esteemed news-
paper’s issue of the same date,

there is notice of a pamphlet pub-
lished by die Association of British

Chambers of Commerce. That pub-
lication in my opinion has got to

the kernel of the whole problem
and is the opposite of what your
Editor, and the “experts", are say-

ing. My own observations of lost

productivity at this particular plant

are oil attributed to unit cast de-

ficiencies
I completely endorse the concept

of cost reduction, rather than the

forever ongoing confrontation of

manning level reduction (the cur-

rent obsession at this Leyland plant)

which is causing the anguish at

present prevailing at ail British

Leyland plants
Yours sincerely,

THOMAS DeGEIR,
9 Moffardale Road,
Airfield, Liverpool
October 11.

more than moderate by European
standards. But it would refloat the
BBC.
Your readers may object that we

are not impartial since we nrijtiiF

hope to see an
_
increase in tbe

licence reflected in an increase io

contributors’ fees from which, in

our other manifestation as members
of the Radiowriters Association of

this society, we would benefit. We
certainly hope we would : fees paid
to contributors are very nearly as
derisory as the Hcence.
We understand of course that

our proposal would fall outside the
limits of tbe present prices policy.

So, we suggest, does £10 on the
road fund, but who amongst our
lords and governors has been heard
to raise the faintest bleat at that ?

Yours faithfully,

IAN ROWLAND-HILL,
Secretary,
IAN RODGER,
Chairman,
PAULINE SPENDER,
DAV© CAMPTON.
FREDERICK BRADNUM,
JACK SINGLETON.
DAVID WADE,
DOROTHY EDWARDS,
PETER CATOR,
ROBERT WALES,
Executive Committee of the Radio-
writers Association,
The Society of Authors,
84 Drayton Gardens, SW10.

independent: they are trained for

tbe job from birth onwards ; they
give us something to look np to

;

their patriotism and record hi war
is second to none and. in spite of
what the media think, they are
highly popular, and whether they
attend the House of Lords regularly
or not are leaders in tbeir own
communities.
England would be unthinkable

wirbout the Lords (true Lords I

mean) as anyone with a smattering
of history must know. Fie, fie. Bow
Group, please think -again !

Yours faithfully,

IOHN STOKES,
House of Commons.

Brain power
From Mrs M. Rutherford
Sir, Mrs Thatcher was described on
tbe radio this morning (October ID
as “ baring the brains of a man,”
presumably meant to imply a com-
pliment of the highest order. By
contrast, however, if Mr Callaghan
were ever described as “ having tbe

brains of a woman ” this would be
regarded as insulting at the very-

least 1

Yours truly,

MARGARET RUTHERFORD,
Milima,
Woodhouse Lane.
Holmbury St Mary,
Surrey.
October 1L

Clarifying law on
official secrets
From the Chairman of the Press
Council
Sir, It bas been reported that tbe
Government is at tbe point of aban-
doning its plans to repeal Section
Two of tbe Official Secrets Act and
pass a new Official Information Acr
in the coming session of Parliament
and also that it has been decided to
delay action on reforming the law
of defamation.
The Franks

_
Committee reported

on tbe revision of the Official.

Secrets Act in September, 1972, and
m November, 1976, Mr Rees, Home
Secretary, said that legislation would
be introduced as soon as practicable.
The Ph-iQimore Committee called for
the reform of the law of contempt
in its report published in December,
1974. Tbe years go by I

,On both these subjects tbe Royal
Commission on the Press, reporting
this year, called for early action. Tbe
Royal Commission tbougbt the
issues of official secrets and “ the
need and right of tbe public to be
informed ” were of such urgency
that a committee of inquiry should
be ser up without delay with a time
limit on its proceedinju. Of course
the suggestion of a further com-
mittee may simply result in further
delay and inaction. But if the
Government is incapable of formu-
lating its own policy this course
might provide some a'ssistance. The
Royal Commission viewed tbe
recommendations of the -Pbillimore
Committee as proriding “ an accept-
able and perfectly practicable
solution to the potentially conflict-
ing requirements of free reporting,
fair and unprejudiced legal proceed-
jngs and certainty as to what the law
is”. They stressed the desirability
of early action to clarify the law.
Another committee which urged

reform and has been similarly
treated is tbe Faulks Committee
which jn March. 1975, recommended
fwith a draft Bill) reform of the
law of defamation.

If the Government intentions to
delay action on these matters are
correctly reported, it is very much
to be regretted and in the light of
recent experience makes a grim
contrast with the speed with which
rjMtrictions on freedom of informa-
tion can be passed into law.
Yours faitbfullv,

HARTLEY SHAWCROSS,
Chairman, The Press Council.
1 Salisbury Square, EC4.
October II.

Divorced without knowing
From Mr Ambrose Appelbe
Sir, Revolutionary Russia intro-
duced divorce bv post and shocked
the EogHsb. Now it is frequent
practice in. this country ; but.
unlike Russia, the divorcee is not
even sent a divorce certificate.
There are many divorcees at

large wbo do not know that they
have been divorced ; and the
matter arises only when a decree
absolute is required, for instance,
to renew a passport: it may take
some 10 days after attendances at
the Divorce Registry before a

certificate can be obtained.
In many cases it means that the

searcher will have to instruct a
solicitor often ai the expense of
the State to do this work : It would
be so much easier if Mother State
sent out a certificate immediately
after the divorce through her free
post.

Yours hopefully,

AMBROSE APPELBE,
Elms.
Fitzroy Park, NS.

The Scarman Report
From Mr Terry Parry
Sir, Your Political Editor, David
Wood, in an article in The Times
of

*
Monday, October 10, 1977,

entitled “ Conservative plan for

averting clash over closed shops”
made the remarkable statement
that . . rhe Scarman report,
which said that a majority of Grun-
wick workers wbo wanted exemp-
tion should be obliged to join a

union ”.

This from the Political Editor of

The Times is inexcusable.
Nowhere in tbe Scarman Report

does it say that a majority cf
Grunwick workers who wanted
exemption should be obliged to join
a union.

As a member of the Court of

Inquiry I think David Wood does
Lord

_

Justice Scarman a gross
injustice. In my mind I am quite
sure that Lord Justice Scarman
would never have signed a report
which contained those words.

I feel that Lord Justice Scarman
and the Court of Inquiry are
entitled to a public apology.
Yours faithfully,

TERRY PARRY,
General Secretary.
The Fire Brigades Union,
Bradlev House,
59 Fulham High Street, SW6.
October 21.

Year of the mime
From Sir Graham Cunningham
Sir. The Year rf the Meuse refer-

red ro by Mr Tom Hey fOctober
9) seems to have followed a dif-

ferent course here in Sussex.
For many years past it has been

my constant habit to carry pea-
nuts in the left hand pocket of any
jacket I might be wearina. to have
ready to feed mv garden birHv
Many of these, including great tits,

blue* tits, robins and an occasional
sparrow I have irained to come to

my hand for nuts.

On tak ; ng a jacket from a ward-
robe cupboard a couple of weeks
aao I noticed a hole in the left

hand side.
/

thought I had cauekt
it on a nril or suchlike obstacle,
but my wife searched further rnd
found f’x jackets all bad similar
holes. Mice had eaten right through
the material and through the pocket
lining ro get to the nuts.

Further search showed that die
left side pocket of mv mackintosh
—always hanging in the cloakroom
downstairs—hj»d a similar hole.

No use relying on the kestrel tn

deal with this menace. The o:tly

answer is the mousetrap—or a cat !

Yours faithfully,

G. CUNNINGHAM,
Woolmers.
Mannings Heath,
Near Horsham,
Sussex.
October 9.
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Accession of Greece, P ortugal, Spain would strengthen European

democracy but must not hold back moves towards unity
European Parliament
Luxembourg
Enlargement of the European
Community through the accession
of Creece. Spain and Portugal
would. strengthen it, not only geo-
graphically, but by interna] de-
velopment, Mr Henri Simonct.
the Belgian Foreign Minister and
President-in-office of the Council
of Ministers, said.

Replying to a long deur.e. uur-
ing which strong support was im-

pressed for Uie application of the
tiirec countries, he said rh.it in-
largement could create further

difficulties over the Community's
decision-making process, but it

must not be used as an alibi tor
not taking important dec :.n>ns.

Herr Egon KJcpscb i West Ger-
many. C-Di. opening the delate,
said that Siy linking those cctn-
tries with free Europe they would
he making the must effective ion-
trihution they could to economic
and political stability in Europe
and the Mediterranean arz? The
young democracies in these coun-
tries -.rill bo strengthened.
Were they to reject the r.ppjica-

Tions the Community would not tie

remaining true to the Treaty. Tire

Community must remain open to

all European democratic starr-s.

W'c reject ideas (he said) ikai

enlargement would just be a

method of watering down die
move towards European integra
don. It should strengthen the in-

ternal cohesion of the communin'.
Our views arc different Trom

those speaking last week in

Brighton, and the ideas expressed
In the letter from Mr Callaghan
raying that an enlarged community
would eventually become a kind
«f loose free trade area. This kind

•>r free trade area without poli-

tical content is not in line with the
views of the Christian Democrats
and not in line with the views of

the applicant states. i Loud
applause.

1

Signor Pietro Lczzi (Italy, Sue

)

said the socialist group fefr that

applications for accession by the

three countries should be accepted
by the Community institutions to

consolidate democracy. ensure
harmonized development of their

economies, and to enable them to

avoid isolation or being dependent
un one of the two super powers.
M Jean Durieux i France, L) said

the economic aspects were import-
ant. A recession was running
through Western Europe which
most affected the weakest econo-
mies. It affected the applicant
countries.
Economic circumstances were

particularly difficult in Spain
because that country received no
financial help from the Com-
munity, unlike Greece and
Portugal.
The Community must face up

to the difficult problems in these
countries. There should be aid
for Spain. The opening of the
Community doors ro these
countries would be judged on the
extent of its commitment to help
them bring their firing standards
up to Community standards.
The Community (he saidk musi

nut retrench behind a kind of
rich man’s club approach.
These countries had lived

through dictatorships. The Com-
munity would lose all credibility
if it turned its back on them in

their time of need fur pettv
financial reasons.

Decision -taking by the Commu-
nity- must be speeded up. with 12

members it would be even more
difficult to get unanimity. They
must fully apply the treaty, start-

ing with the article providing tor
decisions lu be made by majority
voting.
5! Pierre Krieg (France. Depl
said his group .considered that if

there was going to he enlargement
it should nut liappel willy nillv

on any conditions at any price. If

must be used to further the

interests of the community and of

those countries who wanted to.

enter.

Mr Geoffrey Klppon, leader of
the British Conservative delegation

(Hexham. C] said it was import-
ant they should welcome and
Indicate that they intended to

facilitate, in accordance with the
letter and spirit of the treaty, the

accession of Greece, Spain ' and
Portugal, and, be hoped, in due
time. Turkey. Enlargement would
give a new strength to European
democracy.

I repudiate, and my gruup repu-

diates the said), any arguments
tu the effect that enlargement is

to be welcomed because it will

dilute the Community or hold back
in any way die aim of European
unity. (Applause.)
They should seize this oppor-

tunity’ in concert with the appli-

cants for membership to Like
practical steps to improve rite de-

cision-making process of the
Community.
The process of enlargement

could be the means by which they
got out of their present economic
crisis and political doldrums to
create a better community.
What ihe United Slates did fut

E 1 .-""r the second world war
v rhu • dr 'I p*an so perhaps
Europe couid do for itself, noi

only tu reduce disparities between
areas, but ultimately tu enrich all

Having taken the decision to
welcome the enlargement of the
Community they must ensure that
effective negotiations began with-
out delay. They should set time
limits to the negotiations.

Ideally all the applicants should

join at the same time but that
was nor essential. In the case of
Greece which had had a long asso-

ciation with the Community they
should envisage negotatiuns bring
completed within a year, within
1979. so that they could sign a
treaty- of accession in January,

1980.

' and become full members in

1981.
The pro- accession period should

be as short as possible with a tran-

sitional period as long as neces-

sary 'to achieve a fair balance of

mutual advantage between present
and new members.
We must beware the dangers of

delay (he said). If we keep the
new applicants for membership
waiting in the wings for rou long
then they may well leave the

theatre altogether.
Let us show the necessary poli-

tical wifi to enlarge and deepen
the community at this critical

moment of European history.

(Loud applause.)

Mr Michael Yeats (Ireland, Depl
said tbev could not refuse entry

to the applicant states : they might
have 'reservations on the timing.
The problems that would arise and
the terms on which entry sbould
be given but they were bound to

admit all those who complied with
the basic requirements for mem-
bership.

Mr I'we Jensen i Denmark, Dep)
said that if the Communin' was

enlarged with these three countries
it would be nothing other than an
enlarged free trade area. The
Community should not be enlarged
further before the present nine
countries had further strengthened
themselves.

Mr John Corric (North Ayrshire
and Bute, C.i said there was
strength in size and for purely
political reasons they should
enlarge the Community at the
earliest moment.

Mr William Hamilton (Central

Fife, Lab) said the blockade of
Gibraltar and the consequent
infringement of human rights mast
be removed before Spain could
be a(lowed into the Commonny.
Mr SImonet said a number trf

complicated and difficult problems
had to be solved about the appli-
cations from the three countries.
When exploratory discussions

had been completed, as in the case
of Greece, there would he a
proper negotiating period in which
these differing problems would bo
sorted out.
The important thing we cave

seen (he said) is the feeling of
unanimity at the irrevocable
nature of the European rocatfon
of the peoples in these countries.
However, this undeniable voca-

tion sbould cot blind their eyes
to the problems.
The Community bad to reaffirm

in the constitutional reality of
eniargment their will to remain an
open community, open ro all coun-
tries with systems of human values
that corresponded to their own.
The enlargement of the Com-

munity could create difficulties
over rhe decisiun- making process.
People would say they should
return to the majority system of

voting. But they must have a
debate as ro where they draw the
delineation between the right of
the majority to’impose its will on
the minority.
The enlargement try the three

Mediterranean countries would
change the centre trf gravity of axe
Cornmum ry. A Community winch
had beet; looking more to- the
north would be counterbalanced
by the south and this would have
major effects on agriculture.
Some difficult, even rad. choices

might have to be made. Thev
would have to consider, a celling
on agricultural production and
ensure that there was * fair

balance between the old sod new
members of the Community.
They were doing everything they

could to tnake sure negotiations
went ahead speedily in the hope-of
getting enlargement within a
reasonable rime. Enlargement
would strengthen the Commtmhy,
not only geographically but from
the point of view- of its internal
development.
Signor Lorenzo Natali, vice-presi-
dent of the commission respon-
sible for institutional questions,
said that the commission did not
underestimate the problems to be
overcome- in the negotiations, but
they should not get bogged down.
We have got to realize (be said)
that if these countries are coming
in they most come in as full mem-
bers with full rights.
They had to face the fact that

enlargement would lead to insti-
tutional problems. . The decision-
making process would become
more weighty and difficult but the
entry of the three new countries
would provide a golden oppor-
tunity to reform and improve their
institutional practices.

Law Report October 12 1977

Queen’s •;

Guard dogs musfbeMk
handler or secured M

£*'.

iX

Hobson v GFedhQl
Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief
.Justice, Mr Justice Cairtiey and Mr
Justice Peter Pain

A person may;7awfidly use- a.

guard, dog on premises without a

handler if the dog is properly

.

secured. The Divisional Com so

decided when dianteflng ... an

appeal, by way of case -stated,

•

against the dismissal '.by Hudders-
field justices of:-, informations

against the defendant, ' Nornum
GledhOl, of George Street, Milm-
bridge, Huddersfield, alleging

three offences under section 1 (1)

of the Guard Dogs Act, 1975. . .

Section 1 (I) provides; “A
person shall not use or permit the
use of a guard dog at any premises
unless a person t* the bamfler *).-

who is capable of caatrofbng the
dog. is present on the' premises
and the dog is under the control

of the handier at all times while •

it Is being so used except while

it is secured so chat it is not at

liberty to go freely about thy
premises.’'

Mr Robert Taylor for the prose-

cutor; Mr Gordon Lakin for the
defendant.

MR JUSTICE PETER PAIN. said,

that, each of the three, charges was
in the terms that the defendant
on March 27, 1976, did

.

^To^ut it another way (and gs

-< I
vK

important point! did r
section require a person who us '•

a guard dog to*have a handler •

the premises all the time the p.
was there, and, «(ben it wgg.B
under the-.lnunediate- coinrri
tim 'hander.-.io tie Or<r
the Section . 'reqntre - a»e ' pet*,
using Shi dogTiither to have -

handler on- ttre^premlseS-dr to-r
the dog tip ? In the laner-'cai
the handler -could-' leave g-

premises provided the' dog •

secured:' ' .-1 : :

A penal statute,
. where the,’

wps ambignnyj. bad. to. be 'ip,'
strued In favour.;of a citizen-, (ft
might .find' Himself, the subject *

-

the penalty.; Applying, that ruk '

it was dear that the more r

-

stricted . duly, was ro be pjacc
tee citizen: "In-

use a

upon the- citizen: "-in'-other- woriT
to use.a guard dog, a person- nm.
either have- a randier fln. fi'
premises .with the dog. under jr\-
contnri, or bare the .'dbg securer

.

That conclusion seemed' to met
the mischief Parliament was- seal
tng to provide -against, -nameh •;

that a 'person toming to- rfj

premises should be aUe to remov
-himself from . the ambit - of. tfa-

dOg. • . >- j :

-
.
Fairly small premises did hay

"

guard dogs. If a handler alway.
-had to- be there,, the -ecootHBi

1

burden would - be very hoar
indeed f-

,. . •. -
. .

•-!>;.

-

-

-The first question asked by ib -

.

justices was Whethervby rirare o
the section, -where a guard

‘

was used on-~pretnisesr*lr'.wa
*

guard dog at premises in Georg« -_necessary - for a -harHCer- to %
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Street. MUnsbridge, when no per-

son who was capable of controlling

the dog was present on the presri-.

ses and the dog was not under the

control of the handler at aH times
while it was befog used, the dog
not bring secured, so -that it was
not at liberty to go freely about
the premises. One only bad to read
the charge with its several nega-
tives to see bow it ebnJd give rise

to difficulties of .construction.

Their Lordships had been told
that the section had been of some
concern to the anthorities who
were responsible to enforce It.

There was no authority on it, and
the authorities were «uutious for
the ambiguity in ic ro be disposed
of by their Lordships..

'

- The justices had found as- facts
.than on March 27 die defendant
used' three Alsatian dogs as guard,
dogs in a yard-and premises which
he owned ; that the dogs were
secured, being - fastened inde-
pendently on . approximately 12-

.

foot . chains, -and unabie to reach

the gates by at least two feet j- thai

the dogs were unable to go into

every parr of the premises ; and

jheee at all times. -the dog \ri
-'

-there - notwithstanding 5 di
dog was secured. The answer, tea •:

no. •

The. second, question: "na -

whether a dog secured, on a .121-:

chain could be regarded. as “ gp
at liberty to go freely abour ^h'i

premises’". The: answer

-

to. th*
most depend on the circumstance'
of individual cases; -The impor.-
tant point. Was tint- persons
log to' the -premises 'most be- a^< -

ro remove themselves from the .

'

dog’s range. It. was a qu«tibb:o^
degree, deperidErig on pariicvilaii

'

facts. The' justice having dis-
missed the information, his Lord-

-

ship would" “ also dlaniss ‘
die'

appeal. ,
•

•

'

MR JUSTICE - C.4NTLEV Wkj
.'

that his initial . impression trf rhe
’

section w-as -'that 7 the‘ eaxpoua
applied only when the handle*;"

exercising control
: over the d6g

was ,present ^ta xhe premises; ..big,
-

he had . been persuaded - that an
ambiguity 'existed. .. He ' agreed _

'

that a penal , statuteVsbduld-^B
construed -strictly and; -he- agrud v
wf th the judgment7 of Mr: Justice

.

Peter. Pain; .L-'..

The LORI> CHIEF- JUSTICE*
also agreeing, said that since the '

pasting of the
-
Act there had“6ee»'_ ;

"

an
.
end to 'guard' dogs- roandagl

freely without a handler. How-..

-

that thou was no person on tbo, ever, there was- a good argument;
premises.

There was no finding as- to the
extent of the premises, but one
sopposed that they must have been
a good deal more extensive than
rite range of the chains.

The section was ' clearly
ambiguous. One asked oneself
whether the exception, which

.

applied when the doj^wax secured
so that 1c was not at liberty to go
freely about the premises, applied

for saying that the control .~4C
guard- dogs should . be taken'

farther "and
.
that the concept of 1

; .

guard' dogs without a handler^

—

should be 'abolished. . If. .their'--

Lordships Were --wrong about the .

construction .of the section* .Hi ;

would not be difficult ior Partia-,

merit to write a. suitable stature
later..”’ ‘

• _ ._ 47-

.
- The appeal was dismissed. . .

.
costs of both parties were ordered ~

to tl» whole of 5ie previous *^art_ be prid put_of. cemraTJunto,.. - - j

of the sentence or otfly -to the v •• SoUdtorS r, Hewitt, Woollacutt —
latter part, when the dog- might be ; « QtojvtI. foe MrrA: ' ucr. TI. - .'

out of the control of the handler WakeEeW :• Drabble
*

Huddersfield. •

:t\

who was on the premises;

IS DO
specific performance

jfcUSEE?ia l
-•*

•

Lazard Brothers. & Co Lta r
Fairfield Properties Co (May-

-

fair) Ltd

Sir Robert Megarry, .. the . Vice-

Chancellor, said that if - between
the plaintiff and defendant it was
just that the plaintiff should
obtain a decree, of specific

,
per-

formance, the court ohgix not to

withhold it merely because Ihe
plaintiff had been guiity of delay.

The dassk phrase of SIT:
Richard Arden, Blaster. Of the
Rolls, in MUward v Earl of Thanet
((1801) 5 Ves 72On) was that a
plaintiff seeking specific perform-
ance must show himself M ready,
desirous, prompt and eager ’\7lf
specific performance , was to

.
be

.'••• -4.
.

his- delay by refusing
'

ucu.Ec tiie specific performance^. -
”

that he sought, and leaving Iu$|

'

tu his remedy In damages. Ons -
;

-5 HOi

tiff. -for- his- dels,

decree

regarded a -prise to b? awarded by
equity to the zealous .and denied
to the Indolent, then plainly the
plaintiff vendors in

. the • present
case most . fail. Whatever

.
might

hare been the position a century
and more ago, when there- were
separate courts of -equity, that
seemed to be the wrong approach
today and In a. court ' which
administered both law arid equity.
There might be a -tase of gross

delay by a plaintiff which bad
done the defendant no harm at all,
or might even have been to bis
advantage. In such a case there
was no reason, why, the court
should In effect punish the plain-

remedy in damages. DriU
tiie other hand, a much- shorter
Period of delay might have, resul
ted in the position of; the deferi
dam - having .changed to his d
advantage m such a way n as - to!
mak_* Jt unjust specifically to
force , the. contract,' and
sppcifSc performance should be,i
refused.

.

In :the present case, counsel frir |
the. purchaser defendants . waa'B
nnaMe to pohzt ' to any evidence^
of any. detriment to ihe pnr^i
chasers having resulted from the3
delay. The. 'transaction seemed turf*

have been, regarded 1 bf both siddj^
.in a remarkably leisurely wayrif
yrfth. . no more than intermittent'^
spurts of activity. There was no^:
ground . on . which delay could-i
properly be said to

"

a decree of specific.
His Lordship gave

the vendors; Lazard Brothers -H-..

Co Ltd,.. under 'Order: .-86’- of theJ
-

-.

Rules of tiie Supreme*Cou|T and
made an. order for.speriffc- per---
fonnance of an. agreement .made.----:.''.';

in March, 1975. ’-Under tiie agree--'
mem it was agreed that -the; pur- <-

.

chasers, Fairfield. Properties .Co
(Mayfair) - Ltd, would purchase
for £90,QQ& freehold . -propenyv v.

known ' as ‘Victoria Dwellings,-.*

T

Cierkenwell, London. - ..-u.
'

Gi

CCSDGN

e *r

Comply-OT no order
Mr Justice Templeman gave notice
in the

.
Companies. Court to. every-

body concerned in presenting
petitions for. winding up ' that in
future if a petition did not comply
with rule 33 of the Companies
Winding Up Rales be would make
no' order—the sanction provided
under the rule. The rule requires-'
the petitioner or his solicitor to
attend before the registrar and
satisfy 1dm that the petititm/bas
been advertised arid that- certain
affidavits have been filed.

'

His Lordship said that If people
did not advertise or appear before
the registrar they failed to do so
at their peril and they should not
be surprised when the necessary

.

consequences followed. .-

He had made a similar state-
ment before (The Times,'June It,

1975L That statement had. a srood-

eftect to begin, with-' bur tt‘ had i

»ow lost its full force and effcw.
On October 10—the first petition^

"

day of the present term—the court
was dealing, with a large, number 7 . ..

of petitions presented a& far back ;
' V-

2? or July, which were defect^ %•

tire.- In some cases advertisements
had noc been presented, in othert
some necessary step “had nof jieen' .

"

taken, or the petitioners. .or 'their.. ...

solicitors - bad not'appeared' before. > .;

the registrar- 7
;

. r:^ '
.

•
‘

.
In every case where, counsel:WriK.

appeared for -the petitioners' tbejp:,^
had, sought"an adjournment lb

-

matters right. HQs, Lordship J naw/.-1

r

...

.
allowed adjournments bsrt : empbaT-.“fe". -

'

sized that the :.object ' was 'ricrf -JpC
enable parties 'fo negotiate but

.
comply with the rules. If diejuwi:".^
were- not compiled -with; the. jwflrV.V'2,--

tionmosti 8erieraDy,be struck
-

dut.

When numbers must be equal
Regina v • Bristol Licensing

Planning Committee, Ex parte

Bristol' City and Council Retail

Licensed Trade Association.
'

The requirement, under Schedule
II to the licensing Act, 1964, for
equality in number between the
inetntes of a ticerislng planning
committee appointed- from among
justices baring -jurisdiction Jm the .

area and members apporn»ed by
the local . planning authority,

.

relates to the nominal roll of .the
committee, _nor to' the' mnnbar of 1

members sitting and voting on any!
one occasion,- the Divisional'Court t
decided when refusing.1 an appli-

'

cation by Bristol City and* County -

Retail Licensed Assodatibd&r att^»;

order, of certiorari to : qadSh ' a..'

decision of. Bristol LleatsutajEtewr

-

inipg Committee .on fo nppkcaariri.
for - - a certificate- . . of .-',r

objecjKut

The
. . association •.... complarattJi -;;

.

.

lata-' aHgj of r iriequalfij" in -lb“ ’ f C; ?:

between’, tiie justites atia-the . .^?
ytttfapdg^ -when- hearing -. .th«

-‘. V-7--V

LORD ; CSl^^ juKrjCS ;
said ^ihrt jince i jOripiteBy.- fie.; v

number -of- members jepcesentmg -
;

the 1 justices amMheioc*aotiiorfty - \ .

---

inequality a^LCr^e^og^Wrti# -
'

v=.
a ground foe Crashing the-comr- . c-.v"-

'
' >'•>•

mittee&'.tiddstan*-'-' '•'-“•ft,
1 ,v

-

>
: mr i'jusnCB,ysisR

Jgreriig.^sard . aatssetfori 129fb>-.'^ C *1
of tiitActa^-whcrTiC
retaiy bf '.state?;pbwter7»;iWff
reguiatiJOutgbouritejiH Owrafrri^j V

•1 Sv“ .

'.yk.j
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COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE .-.
.

-

October 12 : Air Chief Marshal Sr:
Michael Bet-toant ; iiad the honour
of befog mceSved by The' Queen,

ttss&&sgs&2ff%;-
Aide-Herdmp to Her

.
Majesty

.

His E*celtency : .T» ' Cedric
Hilbarn Grant was received U
audience- by -The Queen and pre-

.

seated the Letters' of'Recall of Me
predecessor -and 'Ids mo 'Letters

of Commission as High Cororafe-

a, e sfoiwr for toe Republic ol Guyana
io London.

.

S3s Excellency was accompanied
by . the . follow}ngr members of toe.
jfigh JCotBBdsskmt who bad toe
honour. of being presented to Her
Majextyc - Miss Doris '• Calllna

ir
?a- ;

(Counsellor), Mr: Neville Burgess
' tsec^wt-. Secretary ), Mss Bernice

,
»•*>••- /^n-r^V Peny (Second Secretory} aaV Ronald Singh (Second Secre

'•
.,^ a Ve

,
t.

l
'j I - Mr*..1Grant' -.had the honoi

mrotnuT Hw Tha Onu

-

:tr.

r* As;

- 7—nil*-. » v

l
3;»i

•
‘‘ff

*-Ji-

L'?“<

aSyt
•Hu;: v

and Mi
tary).

_ honour of

being received by The Queen.
Sir ' Andrew Stark (Deputy

Undersecretary., of State for
Foreign ' and Commonwealth
Affairs), who bad the honour of
being received by Her Majesty,
was present . and

.
the Gentlemen of -

the Household in Waiting were Id
attendance.
The Queen received the Bishop

of By ‘.(the Right Reverend Peter
Walker) and the Bishop of Rlpon
(the - Right Reverend David
Yotmg)’--who were introduced- Into
Her' Majesty's presence by the
Right Hon Meriyn Rees, MP
(Secretary of State for the Home
Department) and . did Homage
upon their appointments.
The Secretary of State for the

Home Department administered
the -Oath.-.

The Right Reverend Gordon

. Fallows (Clerk of the Closet to
The Queen) and 'the Gentlemen
of the Household lit Waiting were
in attendance.
Mr William: Masco bad the

honour of being -received by The
Queen . when Her -Majesty

. decorated' . him with the. Royal
Victorian_Medal (Stiver), .

... The... Duke.' rof Edinburgh,
attended • by' Lieutenant-Com-
mander .Anthony Blackburn, RN,

'.arrived
; at Heathrow Airport,

. London, in an aircraft of The
Queen's Flight this evening from

. Algiers.'

KENSINGTON PALACE
October 32: • The ' Princess
Margaret. Countess of Snowdon
today undertook engagements in

- West Yorkshire.'
Her Royal Highness visited the

Pontefract and District Civic
Trust and attended a Service at
St Giles Church.
- The Princess Margaret, Countess
of

. Snowdon was entertained at
luncheon at the Town Hall by the
Chairman of Pontefract Civic
Trust (The Countess of Rosse)
and in the afternoon Her Royal
Highness visited' the factory of
Wumnsos's Manufacturing Con-

.
fectloners.
Her Royal Highness was present

nos evening at a Leeds Silver
jubilee Committee Dinner held at
LinKm Springs Restaurant,
Wetnerby.

The. Hon Mrs Wills and Major
The Lord Napier and Ettrick were
In attendance.
Her Royal Highness travelled In

ail aircraft of The Queen's Flight.

KENSINGTON PALACE
October 12 The Duke of
Gloucester left RAF Benson in
an aircraft of the Queen’s Flight
to visit the Royal Air Force ax
Wfldenrath, British Army of the
Rhine, today.

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland
and Group Captain Richard Miliar
were in attendance.

YORK HOUSE
October 12 : The Duke of Kent,
as Colonel-in-Chief, today received
General Sir James Wilson on his
appointment as Colonel, the Royal
Regiment of Fusiliers.

Lady Richard WeHesley gave birth
to a daughter on Monday in Ayr-
shire.

Today’s engagements
• at i

•-••'•s The Duke :, of Edinburgh, as
patron aod trustee, attends

:,-“"aaw reception for young people who
--'-u have reached gold standard in“ *<•.

i Duke - of Edinburgh's Award,
Buckingham Palace, 230. -

r i-=\ Princess Margaret visits Leeds,
- C.v
..no:

.r;
- ’ ir- 11 resident Girl

on, attends
The Rescuers,

• 't r.:

arrives
Guides

Disney Odeon, St Martin’s Lanp !

» v 830-

.

I . lan Hamilton Finlay exhibition,
a
< q lectures, films, discussion.

;• Serpentine Gallery, Kensington
,r- Gardens, 2.

-

Lj Talk, “ A lifetime of music ",
Lieutenant - Colonel '• Trevor

j!,.. Stope, St Olave’s. Hart Street,

:
?*’'.

City Music Society. Medici String
: :o- Quartet, Blshopsgate HaU, 230
U-. i‘ Blshopsgate, 1.05.

: fpi. City businessmen’s service, Holy
-.rsy • Sepulchre, Holborn - Viaduct,
> v 1-20. -

'

‘-AT. ’ Ghosts of the West End, wflk,
- meet Embankment station, 730.

University news
Dublin

Mr Austin Currie, the former
Social Democratic aod Labour
Party Assemblyman and Minister
of Hoosing.in the Northern Ire^

land Executive, has been appoin-
ted to a research fellowship in
the faculty of economic and social
studies at Trinity College, for
3977-78.

Maochests
Grants :

From the Cincar Research Csimainn:
CG0.6S2 for research under Professor
Drrek Crwtber.

Members of. the National Gallery staff arranging an exhibition of their own work in the board
room. It will be open to the public from Saturday until Sunday, October 30.

Forthcoming
marriages

r.

i:-- ~

j-^Bkthdays today

r.

snSIr Charles Curran, 56 ; Sir
Gilbert: Flemming, 80 j Sir

- _ , - Anthony Grover, 70; Air. Chief

,
Marshal Sir. Frederick Rosier, 62

;

Mrs Margaret Thwcber. MP, 5Z-;
"7 •-- Sir Ceoffrey Vlt*era, VC, S3.

'

mr Pnjrcmcr Doran Crowther.
frim the- World Health Onuintzattim

:

£15,894 to Professor Max Ebtota. far
rcmearvti Into fucose/stoUc acid levels
of cervical mucus.
From tho Med teal Research council

:

£133.112 -to Profeaeor W. L. Fort!, forrewu-ch Into the lmm unoloolcat and
rnloiMory proporUes of lymphocyin*

;

£55,012 to Professor John Dobbiog,
far itudytaui vulnerable nertods ta the
dcvdopUvg brain ; £50.380 to Professor
D. p. Goidbarg. Dr S. F. Hobson and
Dr G. P. Maguire, for work on a
method Of brief psychotherapy ; £16.945
to Dr K. R, ElHolt, for research
into the trempon of numosoccharliini
by isolated parenchymal ceils man nn
Uvnr: £12,806 to Min JumueUno B.
wetss. For research into the function
of s-fliypoaidkSlir ltotod ntpcupepudca
fnxn red cell memoranes.
Firm Uie Social Science Research
Council: £21.571 lo Dr Sanies Hogg.-
to snuff the doveiopmenl of fine motor
sUJls u handicapped and nan-lundi-
cepped preseboof children.

The Hon H. F. C. PrittJe
and Miss Si L- Vere
The engagement is announced
between Frauds, rider son ot Lord
and Lady DunaUey, and Sally,
rider, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Ronald Vere-

Mr R. B. Cobden-Ramsa

y

and Miss P. M. Francis
The engagement is announced
between Roger, son of Mr and
Mrs L. B. Cobden-Ramsay, of
Felixstowe, and Philippa, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Roderick Frauds,
of Becfchamstod.

Mr N. H. Ogilvie
and Miss L. S. C. Matthews
The engagement is announced
between Nidi Ogilvie, of Benedict,
The Square, Braughing, Hertford-
shire, eldest son of Mr and Mrs
N. C. Ogilvie, and Carole, second
danghter of Mr and Mrs J. F. P.
Matthews, of The Firs, Thurston.
Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk.

Mr P. M. Sherry
and Miss J. A. Walker
The engagement is announced
between Patrick, only son of Mr
and Mrs J. L. Sherry, of Ticken-
ham, Somerset, and JiU, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs H. J. B.
Walker, of Godahning, Surrey.

Mr C. E. R. Benson
and Miss C. J- Gerard Leigh
The engagement is announced
and the marriage win take place
shortly, between. Charles, son of
the late Stephen Benson and of
Mrs Benson and Garoflya, rider
daughter of Colonel and Mrs W. H.
Gerard Leigh.

Mr M. Greenaway
and Miss A. R. Cohen
The engagement is announced
between Michael, only sou of Mr
and Mis Alan P. Greenaway, of
The Donne, Cobhaxn, Surrey, and
Alison, elder daughter of Mr and
Mrs Geoffrey Cohen, of Battens,
Highbrook, near Haywards Heath,
Sussex.

Mr G. J. Robinson
and Miss M. G. Simpson
The engagement is announced
between Gordon Jeremy, younger
son of Mr and Mrs G. B. Robin-
son, of Whlddon Down, Okebamp-
tan. and Margaret Georgina,
daughter - of Mr and Mrs D. L.
Simpson, Ecchlnswdl, Newbury.

Mr J. A. Wigan
and Miss K. C- Kirkpatrick

The- engagement is announced
between James, elder1 son of Mr
and Mrs Dare Wigan, of West
Blagdon, Cranborne, Dorset, and
Rose, rider daughter of Mr and
Mrs John Kirkpatrick, Rissington
Manor. BourtoD-on-the-Water,
Gloucestershire.

Dinners
HM Government
Dr David Owen, Secretary of State
for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was host yesterday at
a dinner at 2 Carlton Gardens
in honour of senior lndns-
triahsts and bankers from The
Federal Republic - of Germany.
Among others present were

:

The Amhaisarinr the Federal Repub-
lic of Germany. Mr Albert Booth. MP.
Mr Harold Lever. MP. Mr Jtwk Banian.

-

MP. Mr Gordon Richardson. Mr Len
Murray. Sir Michael Palmar. Sir Oliver
Wright. Str David Steel. Mr Barrie
Heath. Mr Anthony Tufce. Mr NOrman
Lament. MP. Mr JUchara Wainwrlght.
MP, Mr Tom Bills. MP. Mr John £lfloi.

High Sheriff of Durham
Lord Barnard, Lord lieutenant of
Durham, attended a dinner given
in Durham Castle last night by the
High Sheriff of Durham, Major
William Trotter, to commemorate
the silver jubilee. Among those
present were Mr Justice Latty.
Mr Justice Jupp, the Dean of
Durham and former High Sheriffs
and their Ladies.

Royal ' College of Surgeons of
England
The President of the Royal College
of Surgeons of England, Mr
Reginald Murley, presided at a
dinner held last night to com-
memorate the gifts of Viscount
Nuffield to the college and medi-
cine. Among those present were :

Tha Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress
of WremUiUiCT. Lora and Lady Brock.

Lord and. Lady Panin, i/tcd and Lady
Thomas. Sir HcdJey and Lady Alkbu.
Sir Dow?!** and Lady Black. Sir Rob-
on Bzadtrw. Sir John, and Lady Dade.
Sir AJan Dxwiry. Sir John and Lady
Dowhurst. Sir Frank and Lady Hartley.
Sir Francis and Lady Avery Jones. Sir
Cyril KRHUwort. Sir Robert and Lady
Macintosh. Sir John and Lady Richard-
son. Sir John and Lady SlaUworthy.
Sir Rodney and Lady Smith. Sr
Michael and Lady Swann. Sir Cecil
and Lady Wakdcy. Sir Brian and Lady
tvinipyrr. Mr and Mrs O. M. Ander-
son. Or and Mrs R. w. R. Beasley.
Mr and Mrs R. CopUn. Colonel and
Mis J. A- li noted Carter. Mr and-Mm
J. C. Cucknur. Mr Richard Dvnby.
Professor ^nd Mrs R. B. Duxhle, Mr
and Mrs E. R. Gtuer. Mr and Mm
Brian Harpur, Mr and Mrs Percy Levy.
Mr and Mrs Henry Liunley. Mr and
Mrs Michael Pickard. Mr and Mrs J.
L. ReedT Mr and Mrs W. H. Salomon.
Mr and Mrs D. E. Seymour

,
Mr

Barnett Shlno. Mr and Mrs C. Somer-
vtlle. Mr and Mrs Stephen Sinn, Mr
and Mrs Brute Ward and Mr and Mrs
C. L. webb.

Anchorites
The Anchorites held a naval
attaches night at the Cate Royal
yesterday. Mr J. Urquhart pre-

sided and the principal guest was
Admiral Sir David Williams, Com-
mander in Chief Naval Home
Command.

Royal Institution or Chartered
Surveyors
The annual dinner of the general
practice division of the Royal
institution of Chartered Surveyors
was held at the Dorchesttfr hotel
last night. Mr John R. Thomas,
president of the division, was in

the chair and other speakers in-

cluded Mr Roy Fuller, Mr Godfrey
Talbot aod Mr R. W. P. Luff.

Luncheons

HM Government

Mr Alan Wifflams, Minister of
State, Department of Industry,
was host at a luncheon held at
Lancaster House yesterday in
honour of senior industrialists and
bankers from the Federal Republic
of Germany.

Royal College of Physicians

The President of the Royal College
of Physicians, Sir Douglas Black. « _
gave a luncheon for the friends of Jv6C6pDUHS
the oofloge yesterday. Among
those present were

:

Lord BUcfc. -Sir Desmond Bonbam-
Carfar. Mr R. Clark. Professor Sir
Cyril Cbrko, Mr J. D. Hutchison, the
Countess at Limerick. Dr F. Llmvttra-

Smltfc. Mr B. Pavftt, Sir Michael Per-
rtn. Sir Undo? Ring-. Sir Kenneth
Robson, Sir Percy Rugg, Mr B. L.
Salmon. Mr B. Slave. Mr David Sloff.
Or J. A. P. Treasure. Mr E. H. Vosuy.
Mr G. J. Wilkins, Dr J. D. N. Naborro.
Dr M. O. MHne. Dr L. B. Strand. Dr
D. A. pyke and Mr G. mT G. Tibbs.

Indian QvQ Service (Retired)
Association

The annual reunion luncheon of
the Indian Civil Service (Retired)
Association took place at the
Royal Over-Seas League yester-
day.

HM Government

Mr Eric Varley, ‘ Secretary of
State, Department of Industry,

was host at a reception held at

Lancaster House last night in
honour of senior industrialists and
bankers from die Federal Repub-
lic of Germany.

Britain-Barma Society

The Britain-Burma Society held a

reception yesterday evening at the

Royal Over-Seas League to mark
the twentieth anniversary of the

society's foundation. Admiral of
the Fleet Earl Mountbatten of
Burma, president, the Burmese
Ambassador, patron, and Professor
A. W. Woodruff, chairman, were
the speakers. Among those present
were the President of Burma,
U Ne Win, Lord Gore-Booth, Mr
Philip Nash and Mr A. Breaker.

Service dinner

British American Forces Dining
dub
*ir Harold Wilson, MP, was the

guest of honour at the 175th dinner

of the British American Forces
Dining Club held last night ax the

Amy and Navy Club. Rear-

Admiral Sir David Scott was in

the chair. Among those attending
were :

VICb-Aflmlraa A. S. VKxrtoo VJco-CWct
of the Dofoncn SUIT, Mf F- H. Eatt.
Rear-Adjalrai P. T. Brown, USN.
Uirftod Stoles Defence Attach*. Rw-

Admirai R. E. Rumble. DSN. Deputy
c-tn-c united states Navgf Foiw*
Europo. Rnar-Admlrel A. J. Jwbempn.
Anenbiv Dormcs Attach ft.

_
Malor-

GeneraiH. E. M. L- Garrett. Ah-.Vlce-
MaretuJ D. G. BaBcy and Roar-Admiral
8. J. Stroke*.

ice

domestic; and catering

-
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HOUSEKEEPER AND A 6ARDENER
These are separate posts but a married couple would
have. suitable accommodation.

THE HOUSEKEEPER
We are looking for a.very well qualified and able lady

to take charge of a villa in Cannes. .

Someone who cart really run the house, staff,, the

accounts, and a constant stream of guests, and remain
attractive and good humoured even when they are

all 2 hours late for dinner.

THE GARDENER
Large garden needs an experienced and imaginative

mind to bring it to its best, and to co-ordinate the

activities of the staff and the plants.

€0RD0N BLEU COOK
Talented and imaginative Cook or Chef is needed to

run the kitchen of a busy private house In Cannes
and occasionally the galley of a yacht based there.

The highest international standard of cuisine are
: required; and you will have plenty of scope to exercise

all your talents.

Accommodation will be provided plus a salary a
good deal better than the one you have now.

For these positions please write .to,:

VILLA BAGATELLE
4 Boulevard da I’ Observatoire, 05400 Soper Cannes,

France, sending references, C.V. arid snapshot

LEGAL NOTICES

DOMESTIC OPPORTUNITY
CHISLEHURST, KENT

The Managing Dlrecior qf on
established Company and hl».
wife require a.ConpW'HCd 40- -

60 to awn with general domes-
tic duilet, including gardening
and riotuewwrfc. In rerun; *
Mrtf cnuabiod famlaliwl £U|l 1*

ottered and although applicants
Uiouid . lduDy nave an niter-

. natlv* Income a spiall salary
could be negotiated. Driving
llconcc and references essen-
tial.

Contact

:

New Appointments Croup
180 High St..

Bromiei’. Kent
• 01-464 0151

HOUsSEMAN/CHAUFFEUR
'

Required for Bachelor In West
--N- Em apaftmenn .

Most nwH-
;; : enda. off. Good salary. UnJquB

..—I" poslaoa

;--;,Tei; 723.9638

.

t between V.oO a.m. and
. 21.50 a.m. i -

I

r.-J
v HOUSBKBKFeR COMPANION

isotile -jrajp^ eJBffSSJusm-di wants- -
In ceuirai. London Baker Si. i

oin'kfne room. mIbw
Lallan. Start ns soon as—Tal. 0252 5U6TB

7-
. All PAIR BUREAU • PtCCA'blU.'JN

World's largnst ou pair • agency
SflS pta!r fita LandonTor «,raad

. with social” ratal

- • %
l &3W'* IV:

r S.
REQUIRED

'ADAPTABLE COQtt. 33. seeks werrb
abroad for wtntcr season- Rina
Rydo. Dio Of Wlohl, Ut9*0.

EDUCATIONAL

A PROS • first - flaw secretarial
" board for ohf•rf -• - trwwttg_ and. full _2

Kjanflfo
-v .- .rear.—See- rton-socretarial.

(£4.- HMU ww Profft!
••• "Kuna.. Tuition to ttisi-

_ PrafMslenal
njjaujjj. _ Tnlrwwi fts—

CUM.. Wl MUitgon, i«-«-
, AJ4. WalPy Hall. Oxford
*p«.; i«?^ii»ada5i. a*

rpnierwroc. sov.
- -Vterel aram.- Experinoreo
{Mt^VniveisIts- Loctwcr.—

EDUCATIONAL

GCE
Expert Postal Tuition

untU Successful
Study for GCE with the old of
graduate postal tuition based
upon YOUR noeds. Opr tutors
are specialists—with a record
of over 8.000. GCE successes.
Write today for your .FREE
Guide to over 26 "O’ and
A " level courses to: _

Tho Principal, V. Monde*, B.Sc.
Econ. F.C.A.

ROOM G12 '

METROPOLITAN COS.-LEGE
Aidowwaolpw. Court
Reading RC7 4PW

. . Tel. 01-628 2721

legal notices

ADVERTISING AGENCY PObTfR
BUREAU JJmlled fin

LIQUIDATION i

• Notice l» nerefty givnn pursuant
to Section 299 of Uio ComcnP so Ac*
1948 that a GENERAL MFETING d
the CDN[TR IBUTORtES ol.the above

ssss,f“fiK?“ si-'wysf
gstcl. BrrKtiey Street. Ireidon.
VT.l. on the 2nd day °r Ncjwraber.

srtaw*

of the Uquldator'a at man is and
dealhtas and of |he conJict *1 Uio

'
winding-op for Iho pcrloo to me
lS

Datod
n<
ihi

V
T^h day or October.

l,T7
~

-
C- MOBMS - A

Uqti'i5a or.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO
1967 SARLWAY LtaUteiL

Notice U hereby glvoo. poreuanl
UJ aoetton 295 of ihp CfflnpanfM A,n
Lyon, that a MEETING of the
CREDITORS or the J bore-named
Company will be held *1 Ihec/ttces
of Leonard Curtis t Company..alt-

Sled at 5 '4 Bmrlnek Street. Lon-
don WlA SbA .

onMonday. >he 24lh
day of Qciobcr 1077. at 12 o ejotk

midday, for tha purposes mentioned
to sSnioM 2-M and^5 of the saw
A,

Datod Otis 7Ui day of October

1977
Bv.°r, jr St. WUCHt!'

Director.

ADVERTISING AGENCY FOSTER
burlau- Lsgjjted ite -

XJQDrDATIONl
‘TVuVra nnflCD thtiL D MEETING Cl

SSdSrei
H0^-^

‘BPSRSfil
lito'wnS^ Of

MnsWoctao and if thoaght n». erts-

tosmrw JSstrenKBiun- Rcspiuhnns
wuihoririTig Che UQUiidtor to U«fc8

cerraui Ui 4T*£jJl®posal of

Oetobftr.

19TT
* C. MORIUS.^|4a

.w; .

to the Matter of 4MTMPEX I
A EOLUPMENT ru.K.) Unil'

DESIGN
itod and

In tha .Manor Of rite Companies Act,
1548 _ _ w .

Metsce ta hereby glvrtt thai |ho.
CREDITORS o? .the abovo-namml
Qompaoif. which Is bettfl VOLCN-
TARILY WOUND «JP, are reouteil.
on or before Uie 7th day cf
November. 1977. to send. In lh«r
run Christian and surnames, thair
addresses.end desolpUona, full par-
ticulars of Ihoir debts or claims, and
the names and addressea of thotr
SoUcitors r if aayi. to Uui andor-
signed PAUL FREDERICK MARTEN
SUEWELL, of Abacus House. oS
Cutter Lone. Cheopaiae. L-indon
BC2. tho LIQUIDATOR, Of 'toe Udd
Company, and, if so .emitred by
notice to wrUtofl from., the said
LiquictsTor. are, personally or by
their SoUdton. to come In aod
prove their debts or claims at such
time -and place, as «di*iv pn specified
in such notlco. or In delbuli Ihrerof
they will bo oxcludedi irom the boor-
flt of any distribution, nvdo betore
such debts ore proved.

Dated this Tih day of October.
1977. .

P. F. M. SBEWEU-. -

Uaiudamr.,,
This NoUcc la .purely romud. AU

known creditors have boon, or will
be. paid kq loll.

in the Matter of The Campania*
Acts. 1048 tn 1976 and In the
Matter Ot WUTriNG CONSTRUC-
TION Limit«1 iin Liquids tion)

Notice 1* hereby given pursuant
to Section 399 qt Tjie Com panto*
Art. 1948. that aGENERAL MEET-
ING of the members, or the above-
luunod Company "wHi be bold at the
omces or W. H. Cork. Gully * Co-.
Chartered Accounants. uuUdhall
House. 8J/87 Gresham Streel. Lon-
don EC2V 7DS. on Monday, tho
31et day or October. 1977. at 11.*5
a.m. 10 bo followed. at 13 noon to a
GENERAL MEETING of the CREDI-
TORS Tor tho nurmwe of recolybiB
an account of Um Llqtildj tor's Acta
and DoalbiQs and or the conduct of
the WhMBna-up to date. . __ .

Dated this Tih day of October.
1977.

M. A.' JORDAN.
Liquidator.

in . the
.

Matter of ARNOLD
O'REILLY Ltd. by order of the
HIGH. COURT of JUSTICX tetod
the 1st July. 1977. NEVILLE ECK-
LEY. F.C.A., of Pemhrevo House.
44 Woflaalpy Road, Craydon.. has
been APPOINTED LIQUIDATOR cif

the abow-

n

amed company WITH A
COMMITTEE of INSPECTION.

Dated: SBth September. 1977.

mniiBiniianiiiiN!
llllliHllllillllll

ca,W~»»v

Armchair
selling.

. Whateveryou’ve got to

sdl.be it Victorian bric-a-brac

or a Pirelli calendar, ad vertise

in The Times
kFor Sale' and

‘Wanted’ columns by ringing

OJ-837 331 1 ror Manchester
061-8341234).

It’s wherewhatever s tor

sale sells and wants are found.

Book 4 insertions and

you get a fifth free ofcharge.
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Record £21,000 paid for camera
By Geraldine Norma
Sale Room Correspondent
A new auction record price for a
camera was established at
Christie's South Kensington yester-
day

.
trisen

. . a ' rare stereoscopic
camera B. Dancer was soW
for £21, (estimate £8,000 to

£12,000) to Vintage Cameras, a
London denier. This is one of the
earliest magazine cameras ; it can
be loaded with 12 {dates sjnaul-

taneousty and the design was
patented 10 1856.
Dancer, may have made a dozen

or so of this model ; the Science
Museum has one and so bas
Manchester (where Dancer
worked) and tine Royal Photo-
graphic Society. The exceptionally
latgjh price may to part have been
a matter of rivalry within

.
the

London trade.
Most cameras at that early date

were made by cabinet-makers and
Dancer was exceptional to being
an instrument maker by trade.
That explains the technical com-
plexity of the camera. The sate
also Included a microscope by J.
B. Dancer at a modest £120 (esti-

mate £80 to £100) ; the instrument
was without a case, which collect-
ors like to have with their ntae-
teeutb-century microscopes. The
sale totaSed £29,597, with toss than
1 per cent unsold.
A sale of Esglrch and Contin-

ental glass at Christie’s to King
Street made £61,422, with 8 per

cent upsold. The National
Museum of Stockholm paid £3,000
for a green-tinted Leyden bottle
of about 1680. The bulbous body
is engraved in diamond-point with
calligraphic scrolls
A circular portrait plaque by

Duminik Bfmann, a noted portrait
engraver, and dating from about
1835, produced one of the sur-
prize pieces of the sale at £5,500
(^estimate £1,000 to £2,000).—

Christie’s were also setting
books from the Evelyn famSy
library, in other words family
books, as opposed to the John
Evelyn library, which was kept at
Christ Church, Oxford. Hammond
paid £2,200 (estimate £1,000 to
£1.200) for John Evelyn's own-
copy of Camden's Britannia. Also
included were many of first

editions of John Evelyn’s own
works ; they ranged in price from
£55 (estimate £80 to £100) for the
JR55 first edition of An Essay on
the first Book of T. Lucretius
Corns to £440 (estimate £250 to
£300) for tbe 1674 Navigation and
Commerce.
At Sotheby’s two-part sale

devoted to oHs and watercolours
of Continental schools dating from
tbe eighteenth to twentieth cen-
turies made £147,125, with 3 per
cent unsold. The sale- underlined
the demand for decorative pic-
tures, irrespective of tbe artist or
subject.
A vast canvas of the sun going

down (or possibly coming up)

over Constantinople and the
Golden Horn of 1852 by the popu

:

lar Russian palmer Alvatowski
made £6,800 ( estimate £5,000 to

£7,000).

Sotheby's cataloguing, normally
so accurate, had gone a little

awry here. The estimates on that

item and the previous lot bud
been confused, which might have
led the uninitiated to think that

an “ Oda-Usque ” by the 1930s
illustrator Fortunino Matama
(here

.
ntiscacalogoed as Fortnnio

Matenia) was going to fetch die
big price. In fact it fetched £100
(estimate £140 to £180).
But no one can win in the

expertise game.; the second
highest price In the sale was
£5,000 (estimate £2.500 to £4.000)
for ** An extensive view of
Jersualexn at Sunrise ” by John
F oileylove, dated 1903. In a
Christie's South Kensington sale

last March it realized £1,600.
. Ceramics and glass : Is a sale of
English and Continental ceramics
and glass at Phillips, which
totalled £22,830, Hancox bid £500
(estimate £400) for a Dresden
mantle clock. Smart paid £500
(estimate £350) for a late Meissen
“ vine pressing group ” modelled
by Acier. A pair of large Coalport
vases painted and signed by J.
Plant, one with a view of Nedey
Abbey, tbe other of Kenilworth
Castle, went to Lyime for £440
(estimate £350).

OBITUARY

PROFESSOR FRANK STACEY
Studies in British government

Professor Frank Stacey, the
Francis Hill Professor of Local
Government at the University of
Nottingham, died suddenly on
October 4th at the age of 54.

Professor Stacey was the
author of a number of import-
ant books including the influen-
tial tear The Government of
Modem Britain (1963). In
recent years be had published
the British Ombudsman (1972),
4. New Bill of Rights for Bri-
tain (1973) and British Govern-
ment 1966-75—Years of Reform
(1975). At the time of his death
ne had completed the manu-
script of a book comparing the
Ombudsman System in various
countries.

Frank Stacey went up to Cam-
bridge in June 1942 and did a
year there before joining the
army. He saw military service
in the artillery in Western
Europe and in the Middle East
and was demobolized with the
rank of Captain. Just before
demobilization he married his
wife who was then working in
Banbury.

In 1946 he went back to Cam-
bridge and in 1948 got a first

class degree in History. In 1948
he went to Nuffield College,
Oxford and two years later
gained the B.Phil. In 1951 he
nenr to University College,
Swansea as an Assistant Lec-
turer and stayed there until

2974, when he became the first

occupant of the Francis Hill
Chair of Local Government at
Nottingham University.

At the beginning of his

academic service in Swansea he
was the sole teacher of politics

in the college giving courses on
both Political Theory and Insti-
tutions under the umbrella of
the department of history. In
1955 a separate department of
politics was created. Stacey was
made a senior lecturer in poli-
tics there in 1967. He always
helieved in the desirability of
active participation in public
life, bringing to it the theoreti-
cal kziuwledge he had acquired
as an academic. While in Swan-
sea he was active in C.A.S.E.
(Campaign for Advancement of
State Education) and was for
some time the Chairman of the
Swansea branch of that organ-
isation id addition to being tbe
Chastman of the parent/teacher

association of
1 Bishop Gore

School. In 1965 he was made a

member of the Swansea
National Health Service Execu-
tive Council and to 1967 a mem-
ber of that Council’s Finance
nnd General Purpose Commit-
tee.

When he moved to Notting-
ham in 1974 in addition to
reaching and conducting
research in his special subject.
Local Government, he became
increasingly involved in aca-
demic organizations concerned
with the study of Public
Administration, In 1976 he was
made chairman of tbe Public
Administration Committee Df
the Joint University Council for
Social and Public Administra-
tion and was appointed a- mem-
ber of the Civil Service College
Advisory Council. In the same
year he became a member of
the Political Science Committee
of the SSRC and was appointed
Chairman of the panel an Ke-
search into Central Government
set up by the SSRC and was
made a member of the SSRC
panel on Local Government, tie
was also closely involved with
the work of “Justice" and
through his interest in the rela-
tionship between the machinery
of justice and its impact on the
individual he became a steady
supporter of the National Coun-
cil for Civil Liberties.
Frank Sracey will be greatly

missed by his very large circle
«£ friends and colleagues in
Swansea, Nottingham, Leicester
and Warwick and by his
students past and present. He
was a very kindly and humane
person, compassionate . and
patient in his dealing with in-
dividuals. He was however,
above all. honest with himself
and on occasions outspoken in
his views. His sincerity which
was unaggressive was apparent
to all, and even when others
disagreed with him their res-
pect for him was complete.
He was keenly interested in

soccer and cricket but was per-
haps happiest when involved in

organising parties and games
fo-r children. His death will be
widely fek, not least by his
warm and united family.
He leaves .his widow, Mar-

garet, who is Professor of
Sociology at Warwick Univer-
sity, and five children.

M JEAN DUVIEUSART
M Jean Duvfeusart. who was

Belgian Prime Minister briefly
in 1950 at a tipve when the
future of King Leopold was a
burning issue, died on October
11, He was 77.

Duvieusart, Christian
Democrat, was tbe founder in
1968 of the Rassembloneni
Wallon—the Walloon Rally—

a

party created to serve as a
platform to his plans for a
Federal Belgian State.
He was a former president

of the European Parliament.
A lawyer and politician, he

was born on April 10, 1900,
and educated at the College
des Peres Jesuites in Charleroi
and ait the University of Lou-
vain.

He was elected to the House
of Representatives in 1944 and
entered tbe Senate in 1949. He
was twice Minister of Econo-
mic Affairs and of the Middle
Classes.
The vexed problem of the

return of King Leopold, vio-
lently opposed - by many Bel-
gians, was still undecided when
M Gaston Eyskens, the Prime
Minister, resigned In March,
1950. After some weeks of
strikes and uncertainty a gen-

eral election was held on June
4 and the Christian Democrats,
by gaining three seats,
obtained an absolute majority
over the left and were able ro
form a single-party govern-
ment. Duvieusart, the new
Prime Minister, proposed the
ending of the Regency and the
return of the king. After pro-
tracted debates a bill embody-
ing this proposal was passed
and Duvieusart flew to Switzer*
land to inform the King.
On July 22 Leopold with his

sons, the Princes Baudouin and
Albert, flew to Belgium. There
followed demonstrations and
counter-demonstrations and a
protest march was planned For
August 1. To restore peace, the
King thereupon announced
that he would transfer his
royal powers to Prince Bau-
douiu as a step towards
enabling the prince co come to
the throne when he was of
age.
• On August 11, Prince Bau-
douin took tbe constitutional
oath and- a few days later
Duvieusart resigned. He
returned to politics in 1952 as
Minister of Economic Affairs,
a post he held until 1954.

COUNT VITTORIO CINI

Latest wills

Residue forRSPCA "

Eleanor Frances Bekcn, of Chine-
ford. left £117,108 net. She left

a third of the residue to the
RSPCA.
Mrs Evangeline Vesttoa Dean, of
Needham, Norfolk, left £229,371
aL She left most of her estate
to a wide range of charities.

Mrs Clara Hedurig Leyberg, of
Bournemouth, left £29,813 net.
After specific bequests she left

the residue to the JNF Charitable
Trust, for the benefit of orphans
in Israel.

Otfadr estates Include (net, before
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) :

Anderson; Mr Joseph Garibaldi,
of West Bridgford .. £130,243
Oaridgc, Mrs Blanche Goodall, of
BexhiH £183,997
Holder, Mr Albert James, of
Biddey £129,529

European honour
Professor Sir Heinz Koeppler,
director of Wilton Park, Hill be
presented with toe Joseph Becb
gold medal for 1977 in London to-

day in recognition of otustam"
services to further interna tii

understanding of Europe.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include :

Mr George Clarke, aged 44, Chief
Fire Officer, Wiltshire Fire Brig-

ade, to be Chief Fire Officer for
Hampshire. He succeeds Mr
Archie Winning, who becomes as
inspector of fire brigades.

Supt Brian Hayes, of Scotland
Yard’s Special Branch, to be
Assistant Chief Constable (Admin-
istration) of Surrey Constabulary.

Prospective candidate

Mr Alfred Dubs, a local govern-
ment officer, to be prospective
parliamentary Labour candidate

for Battersea, South. Mr Ernest
Perry, MP, who had a majority

of 2.851 to a foor-cornertd con-

test • at toe general election, hi

not seeking reelection.

Memorial service

Cblonel P. FoUett Holt

A service at thanksgiving for toe
life of Colonel Frank Follett Holt
was held at All Hallows by toe
Tower on Tnseday, October 11,
1977. The Rev Michael Forrer,
Member of the College of AD
Hallows, officiated, and Mr
Michael Hoh (son) read the
lesson. Among those present
were : -

Mrs Follett Holt i widow i. Mrs Michael
HaU i daughter-ut-law). Mrs Listen
Ellort and Mrs Robin Vigen
idaughtoesi. Mr and Mrs Charted~

aliti
-

Mr Ewan Ball /nephew i. Mrs Frances
Neural l. Major Adrian Holt.
Mr LuJie Mebieruhagcn (senior

partner. Caionovc and Company i Dilicr
partners and retired partners their

Parker (son- Hi- law and daughter?. Miss
Jana and Kate VI gent and Alisa Davlzu
Parker (granddaughters!. Mr and Mrs
Paul Nowall. Mrs Phyllis Bell i sister t.

Judges honoured
Lord Justice EveJeigb is to be
sworn of tbe Privy Council on his
appointment as a Lord Justice of
Appeal. Knighthoods are to be
conferred on Mr Justice Hodgson
and Mr Justice Wood on their
appointments as Justices of the
High Court.

win* and mu and presant members
of the stair. Sir Antony and Lady
Hornby. Viscount Slmun (Tower HlO
Improwmont Trust i. Mr Robert F.
Glngoll (representing trustees of Town
Hill Improvement Trust! . Star John
Ruggles-Br(3r_ i Lord Lieutenant of
Essrs>. sir Randle Baker Wllbraham.
Mr I. Grabble. Mr A. Solomons and
Mr P. Bradfleld i representing Singer A
FMedJandari. Sir John Colville i chair-
man. Eucalyptus Pulp Mills Limited).
Mr Edgar R. H. Bowring i chairman.
C. T. BowrUig A Co Limited!. Sir
Stuart MaUfei*on twin Mahliuon a
Denny Mon Limned i. Mr A. C.
Oltmour rJoseph Sehag A Cm, Sir and
Mrs Theodore Barclay. Mr Christopher
Blunt. Mr and tha Hon Mrs Kenneth
Carlisle. Sir Ttrcr and Lady Cohen.
Lieutenant ^-Colonel J, J. Dingwall
i Muter, ol Ihe Vtauirrs’ Cornua nyi.
Mrs V. FriedUnder and Sir Lancelot
Roylc.

Viscount Norwich writes:

Tbe finest memorial to Vit-

torio Cini, who died a week or
two ago in Venice, is the island

of 5aa Giorgio Maggiore. Once
the site of a rich and venerable
monastery, it had suffered more
than a century of mi titary occu-

’ pation and was largely derelict
when he acquired it in 1951
and sec about its restoration in
memory of a beloved sou killed
in a flying accident two years
before. Now, thanks to him, the
buildings have beeD returned
to all their former splendour

—

to constitute^ with toe Giorgio
Cini Foundation for which they
provide so incomparable a set-
ting, yet another jewel in the
crown of the world's loveliest
rity.

British Library
The students' room of toe depart-
ment of Oriental manuscripts and
printed books at tbe British Lib-
rary will be closed for cleaning
and refurbishing from Monday.
October 17, to Saturday, October
22. Tbe students’ room of the
department of manuscripts will be
closed from Monday, October 24,
to Saturday, October 29.

Everest foundation
The Duke of Edinburgh has be-
come patron of toe Mount Everest
Foundation, which provides assist-

ance to scientific expeditions from
Britain and New Zealand to toe
mountainous regions of toe world.

Oyster Luncheon
The annual Oyster Luncheon, in
aid of Queen Elizabeth’s Founda-
tion for toe Disabled, will be
held at toe Mansion House (by
permission of the Lord Mayor)
on Thursday, November ‘17.

Middle Temple
Mr J, R. H. Newey. QC, has been
elected a Master of the Bench of
toe Middle Temple.

25 years ago
From The Times of’ Monday,
Oct 13, 1952

Whitehorse Hill
From Our Own Correspondent
New York, Oct 12.—The bitter

fighting for the possession of
Whitehorse Hill on the Korean
wesucentral front, which has been
going on almost continuously for
six days, has not yet won the
decision for either side. Chinese
and South Koreans, each in their

turn, have captured the crest of

the bill in savage hand-to-hand
fighting only to come tinder deadly
fire from toe other’s artillery and
mortars, and to be forced off it

again. Up to midnight on Satur-
day, when once more it had been
taken by the South Koreans, toe
peak had changed hands 23 times.
The Chinese tonighr, in two bat-
talion force, renewed their
attempts to retake Whitehorse
Hfii. As their troops massed they
were badly cut up by allied ana-
lezy. Allied officers estimate that
in six days' fighting for White-
hone Hill the Chinese have bad
9,000 casualties.

He has plelity of other mem-
orials too—among them the
medieval castle of Monsetice in

the Euganean Hills which he
likewise restored with sensi-

tivity and love, and the Palazzo
Loredan on rbe Grand Cana]
with its breathtaking collection
of paintings and sculpture,
silver and porcelain. But that
towering figure, that rich,
booming voice, that personality
that filled every room he
entered, that youthful enthu-
siasm and energy that he main-
tained apparently undimini*bed
for ninety-three years, needed
no monument. Deeply loved
and uniquely respected by his
fellow-Venetians, be was, in a
very real sense, the last of
their Doges—never to be re
placed, or forgotten.

MR R. M. PHILLIPS
Lord Briggs writes:

Reginald Moses Phillips,

CBE, who died on October 10

at tile age of 90, was an out-

standing benefactor.

In 1965 he presented his
unique collection of nineteenth-
century British postage stamps
to tbe nation as the foundation
of a new National Postal
Museum. He was publicly
thanked by Anthony Wedgwood
Benn, then Postmaster General,
for toe “great generosity and
imagination” which lay behind
the gift. The same qualities
were apparent in his benefac-
tions to the University of
Sussex. They included support
for toe education of the deaf
and pioneering work in the
study of science policy. Dr
Phillips was a great friend of
the University to which he
made long-term gifts of over
£700,000. In every case he bad

about how the gifts were to be
used. Indeed, he thought of the
ideas as being just as important
as the gifts.

He was born in London in
May, 1887, and from 1909 on-
wards created a specialized
building investment service
based on whar he called “ the
cooperative system of building
out of income on the invest-
ment principle”. He was a very
active figure in rhe property
market before and after the
First World War. He built up
his philatelic collection later,
and in 1960 was awarded the
Grand Prix ar rhe International
Stamp Exhibition. In 1969 he
eodowed a Gold Medal far
Stamp Design. He was made
a CBE in 1970. He made large
donations to the Royal Society
of Medicine.
He leaves a widow in

Brighton., a town with which he
always liked his name co be

clear and constructive ideas closely associated.

MR MacKINLAY
KANTOR

Mr MacKin lay Kantor. the

American novelist, died on
October 11 at the age of 73.

The author of a number of

novels dearing with American
history—his massive Anderson-
ville, about the American Civil

War, won him a Pulitzer Prize—Kan tor was a war corre-

spondent in the Second World
War and early in toe Korean
War, flew many missions as a

technical consultant. His novel
Glory for Me was the original

story from which the award-
winning film The Best Years of
Ow Lives, was made.

Dr Harold Gilbec Anderson,
formerly Medical Sunerimen-
denc of the Church Missionary
Society, died on October 6.

Much cf his career was spent
in Chira, where he held the
posts of Associate Professor of
Medicine in the West China
Union University and Research
Fellow at the Henry Lester
Institute of Medical Research
ar Shanghai.

Mr Meyer Wcisgal, a former
leader of rbe Zionist movement
in the United States and close
associate nf Dr Chaim Wei?-
mann, died cm September 29
at toe age of 82. He was
Chancellor of the Weiztnann
Institute of Science in Rehovot*
Israel.
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NEW BOOKS

Great radical Why
Milton and the English Revolu-
tion, by Christopher Hiii
(Faber, £12,50)

Christopher Hill’s confrontation
with John Milton has been long
awaited. For over three decades
Dr Hill has lectured on 17th
century history at Balixol Coi-
J*ge. Oxford (where he is now
Master) and hie man*.- itiidi«cMaster), and bis many studies

the Puritan background to
pie English Civil War. includ-
ing the classic Intellectual
Origins of ihe English Revolu-
tion (1965), have established
him as one of the familiar
fiiants of modem historical
writing, known equally for hut
Muff radical views on econo-
mics. and his subtle apprecia-
tion, of religious thought and
spiritual forces. Though lie has
written outstandingly on Crom-
well, on ManrelL, and most re-
cently on GerraTd Winstanley,
he has not until now risked
grappling with our greatest
republican poet at length,
though Milton's shadow falls
everywhere across bis previous
work.work.
The new book turns out to

be a massive, leisurely excur-
through the highways and

byways fesoedally the by-
wavs) oF Milton’s nolitical and
religious thought, which
reminded me at rimes of de
Quincey’s “ slow planetary
wheelings ’’. In the circum-
stances. it is perhaps most
remarkable for the cenrative-
ness. the admiring diffidence,
of its conclusions. Dr Hill
writes towards the end oF his

quarter-million words:

Milton is elusive, subtle, devious :

he cannot be pinned dmvn :o onu
formula—Puritan, humanist,

radical . . . like Oliver Crom-
well. he manifestly held some
strong eonnefionj 'very pertina-
ciously ; but around them »'.< u

stuffing penumbra ... he is

infinitely various.

Yet at the oureet Hill’s

approach to Milton is charac-

teristically direct, ideologically

defined, without literary frills.

It grows from his previous

work. The World Turned Lp-
<ide Doivn (1972). a book which
helped to put on rhe academic

map the jungle of radical, com-
munist and millenial ideas that

emerged from the extreme left-

w-jn,* cf the Parliamentarians.

Hill christens this group-

ing of Ranters. Seekers,

Levellers and Fifth Monarchists
the h third culture as opposed
to the Cavalier, and Puritan

cultures. The central thesis of

hi; bosk is that M‘*.ton was in

** permanent dialogue with

these plebian-radical thinkers”

nf the third culm re. and that

his heresies, his hidden libert-

inism , most of the dynamic
aspects of his Puritan unortho-

doxv. and much of, the emo-
tional power of hrs poetry,

springs from this “ dialogue
”

with the extreme left.

As the study develops, Hill

is led to put his greatest

emphasis on the increasingly

redical nature of Milton’s prose

pamphlets of the 1640s and
1650s. These begin with the

attack on the Laudian prelates

('‘the tvmpanv of Spaniolized

M-.bops ’—Hill is a devotee of

Miltonic humour, and once even
tails him “jovial”): they con-

tinue with the classic defences
of Free Press and Divorce, and
flower in the revolutionary

apologias. Pro Populo Angli-

eano Defcnsio ( 1651). and
The Ready and Easy Nap to

Establish a Free Common-
wealth—this last written with
extraordinary, almost dandyish,
courage on the very eve of
Charles IPs restoration and the

hanging and quartering of die
regicides.

Milton’s (then) unpublished
commor place book of heretical
speculations — De Doctrina
Christiana — receives corre-
spondingly lavish attention. Hill
examines at length Milton’s
lesser-know views (views that
would have appalled C. S.
Lewis) on such things as anii-
Trin itarian ism, polygamy, mor-
ralism or “ soul-sleeping ”, the
Second Coming, and what we
may call the pre-lapsarian Facts
of Life.

There can be no question of
Hill’s mastery of rad i cal
sources, or his gifts of exposi-
tion. (Even the chilly subject
of tnortalism sent me hounding
back through Paradise Lost,
The Marriage of Heaven and
Hell, and The Witch of
Atlas—see stanzas 70-72). But
the exact meaning of the rerm
“ dialogue ” is clearly critical

to the whole argument. In fact
it seems to relate closely to that
old friend of literary-criticism,
handled so dexterously by
William Erapson (Milton’s
God, 1961), Ambiguity: viz, the
cunning suspension of choice
between a multiplicity- of poetic
meanings: or here,, politically,
between a multiplicity of
possible radicalisms. It does
noL on the other hand, have
to mean that Milton actually
talked with, read, let alone
agreed with any . particular
Ranter, Digger, or Leveller.
But it must imply, historically,

that he was profoundly con-
ivrsanc with their views, and
admitted to living and writing
in the same world, a world
turned upside down.
On the whole Dr Hill does

succeed in making this position
convincing and vividly reveal-
ing, If not logically unassail-
able. (It worried me that
Milton could also be said to be
“in dialogue” with the Right:
Paradise Lost being surely

a conference at the Highest
Lerel.) Certainly ir will * no
longer be possible to consider
Milton as an orthodox defender
of Christian hierarchies,
whether theological or
political. The radical Milton,
the formidable republican
intelligence worshipped equally
hv Tom Paine, bv William
Blake, and by Shelley, is

securely re-established ; and so

also are the ideological links

between the poetry and the

we won
Fighter : the true story of the
Battle of Britain, by Len
Deighton
(Cape, £455)

Down in

"Old Pat’

Titles containing " the true
story of . . sound bump-
tious. The doubts raised by Grosvenor Square c- 1741 : the view east.
this one are not dissipated by
a bookjacket larded with irrei- f' |

“i

erant praise from Albert I ^ l'** "1 "1

Speer : Speer who mainly III l j I I II I I

spent 1940 in brooding over
his heroic designs for a new
Berlin. And the photograph of Survey of London s Volume 39 _

In Patagonia,-b^-Bruce Charwin
(Cape. £455)

The literature of Patagonia is

not extensive, although W. H,
Hudson’s idle Dags in Pata-

gonia is. a classic of its kind
f“ so quiet and sane ", says Mr
Charwin, “ it makes Tboceau
seem a ranter In this utter-

most place on earth, legend
matters more than literature—

-

stories of outlaws, cannibals

The hundred acres Michael Ratcliff

e

f nod giants. - Where is P«s-
gonia ? ,

Most people are aware

a grinning author arriving at The Grosvenor Estate in Mayfair
Cologne with the first Heinkel Part One : General History
bomber to be returned to Ger- (Achlone Press, University of London, E20)
many after the war nas a
meretricious effect. Attaurers A hundred yards south of Oxford Street,
ot the tongue A.

.
J- Taylor between Selfridges and Grosvenor Square,

keeps so deceptively m bis lies a kind of bare tilting-ground raised
cheek will also be amused to above the surrounding streets with a
find him stating in his intro- small neo-Palladian temple at either end.
duction : I suspect that Mflch jt js (0f course) an electricity sub-
is by way of being Len Deign- station.

ill People sit there during the summer.. . I T-- , , _C-i ! _ 4,. * cupif OIL Lucre uuruig ui« auuuuci.
fact, the Field Marshal is the ^ first Thjke of Westminster re-ject °f a ralculated dispjjj

this of in
gement^ As thev said m 1940. 18S6> devised an Italian gardeti for

o , .mh.iiicnm <>nr. the artisans whose dwellings look down
But these embellishments on it and even when the accumulation of-r^ _ V UU n diiu CVCU riUUl LUC flu. UtmUdUUD vs

are unfair to Mr Deignon, eie^^ty beneath mysteriously elevated
who has written a senous and „—Yu-fto has written a senous ana ^ spaCe five 0f ^ feet above the
sensible book. He has long beads of those passing by. it remains a
been an amateur efthe rnr of troughs and tubs (where are
wot- in rh* fircr anH hp«5r cpn<;p 7i * . /% '

. . _
. , r • , 1 UL UUVKUd OUU LUUO l »TU«C W w

w?r m the first and best .sense ^ n0w?). Brown Hart Gardens is a
of that word. As a novelist he Wo»or tnat.wora. as a noveost oe West End piazzerta.
has Kipling’s obsession with Stand £ ^e centre and look east,
tb* things WOTR—and and you will see a most unexpected
Kiphng s quick eye for toe assemhlv of buildings whose theatricality

ti?.e
.. «?y trnngs wotk—ana and you will see a most unexpected

buick ^ .
(be assembly of builduigs whose theatricality

quiddities of bummi. behaviour. must have pu2Zied thousands of strangers
So the Battle of Britaui.is set Londoners who have stumbled upon
out for us by. an ima^nanve

it Xo ]eft of one neo-PaUadian temple,
mind for which crankshafts a towered pink church with a huge apse,
speak as eloquently as ^the by Waterhouse, known as the
cn

.
e
»
s .^ngels ^ne

-
ve *

, Bung’s Weigh House Chapel (a name
Mr Deightoa s story is only deriving from a predecessor’s earlier siting

"true; ini the sense diat dj MS in Cjty) ^ now Ukrainian
essential facts have long .been Catholic Cariledral in London; to the right,
established. His virtue is xo a compact cominercial building, with
have tested and tested them borijotital lines, in fiery red brick,
again with a fresh palate, recently cleaned. On a stormv October
There is certainly more detail evening, rain splashing the roadway with
about the. Battle of Britain to

briI1iant light from the shops, it is a
be found in The Narrow Mar- magical spot, recalling the prewar Under-
gin by Wood and Dempster: ground poster-fantasies of exciting trips
but the Thames has, b^n l0 town. Duke Street is London pretending
painted by different artists for u ^ a . ;t is Umdon intact, to the
hundreds of years. One accepts
and enjoys this as Deighton’s ^ Iirst duke did even better wich
Battle : clear and. acute on the Mount Street, five minutes away on die
technical qualities ot the otber side Qf Grosvenor Square, which them through, and in 186a, after the spec-
opposing aircraft, lucid if not

jooks M if jt bas stayed down from the taeular devdopment of Belgravia and
original about tactics, spark- leisurely alleys of Southport Pevsner is Pimlico, they were described by a respon-
ling about personalities. He very sniffy about all this colourful “NW sible American source as “the wealthiest

has nosed out many intriguing Mayfair " style, but the anonymous authors family in Europe—perhaps ... the
minutiae that help to prevent „f ^g Survey of London (general editor : wealthiest uncrowned bouse on earth
his story from seeming stale. p. H. W. Sheppard) happily are not From They were determined to keep hold .as

But why did we win? Like them we learn dial the fiery little build- the attack on private property and what
some Presidential candidates. I

ing at 75-83 Duke Street (1893-5) is by.,
one of the first duke’s more adventurous
choices, the young architect W. D. Caroe,
and agree warmly when they describe
Mount Street as “a thoroughfare . whose
elan and cheerful homogeneity are unique
ot just on the estate bar in tbe whole of
the West End”. For it is true.

It must have been quite a relief for Mr
Sheppard and his team to kiudle their
scholarship into some real enthusiasm at

this point (iz happens elsewhere, . too, as
with the deliciously inventive mews-houses,
very Vile Bodies, of the 1920s), for the
history of the Grosvenor Estate in Mayfair
is one of pretentiousness, sobriety, com-
promise and, in our own ceatury, ghastly
good taste. The Survey is scrupulous to

explain the undigested and indigestible
disaster of the present-day Grosvenor
Square—the most boring space of its

importance, surely, in the world—and
charitably attributes any shortcomings of
tbe Grosvenors to those generally prevail-
ing among ground landlords at the time,
while praising their virtues as peculiarly
their own. Box there is no disguising the
mediocrity and destructiveness of mnch
that was none.

Neither can one hide its singular com-
mercial triumph. The Grosvenor Estate in
Mayfair was a first-class address in 1730
and it is a first-class address today.
Surprisingly diverse in content from tbe
start, it was protected by its convenience,
by Hyde Park stemming the

.
tide of

rashion West, and by shrewd managers who
could cope when the family could not. It

has never gone down.

Until one of their number, Sir Thomas,
married the young heiress Mary Davies
300 years ago this week, the Grosvenors
were unremarkable gentry from West
Cheshire. It took them another hundred
years to establish themselves as true
metropolitans, and even as late as 1800
their affairs neared insolvency. Two gifted

Earls, Marquesses of Westminster, pulled
them through, and in 1865, after the spec-
tacular devdopment of Belgravia and

that .ii is. somewhere in South

America- In fact- it a the

southernmost tip of war conti-

nent. beainning around the Rmthe Survey nicely calls “ the - conduct of
j
nent, beginning around the Rm

the great retreat " got under way. Here Negro—which Hudson describes

Ues tilts volume's c)iu»f fascination. Except in great, detail—and finishing

in tiie 19th century when they .forfeited* the where the land finishes, m
revenue from public bouses- by. closing Tierra De Fuego.
them one by one—tbe terracotta Duke'was -Mr Chanvin. seems . f®.‘ia3S
a Temperance man—die Grosvenons have seen practically tbe whole DC

given nothing away, and there are some it, travelling by bus, tram, boat

things tiiey'wOl.not even sell.'When under and on foot- His book is pure
pressure to part with the freehold of the pleasure—-full ot incident and
new United States Embassy in .the 1950s, anecdote and the odd«stfacts
the second Duke agreed on one Condition : imaginable. He has fqlfrUea the

the return of the 12,000 . Grosvenor acres; desire of all real travellers, of

in East Florida, "confiscated by the- having fotaid a place that /s far
American nation. at the time of the War and strange and seldom visited,

of Indepndeace Since these- looked Ekely like The
f
Land Where The

to include Cape Canaveral, later Kennedy, JumbSes. Uve _
there was no deaL • v He writes that be first be-

_ . ,, , . „ . came interested in Patagonia
The Grnsveuor Estate in Mayfair,

.
the after seeing a piece of animal

hundred acres”, is shaped like a terrier’s skio & bis grandmother's house.
head, facing East, ears pneked a Marble

jjjs grandmother said it was
Arch, snout mizzling the Aeolian Hall, from a. brontosaurus and that it
just short New Bond Street. It is had been pasted to her by her
bounded by Oxford Street in the North, by cousin a ship’* captain, who
Park Lane

_
not quite as far as the

}
been shipwrecked in the

Dorchester m the West, by South Street
{ Strait of Magellan.- This piqued

and Mount Street in the South and Avery i Mr Chatwin's interest. And
Row and South Molto'n Lane in the. East, there he had a further 'reason
No advantage was ever taken of this for being curious about Patr-
onusual shape, which from the start was gonia. Worried by horrors of
ruled with rectilinear streets centred on atomic holocaust as a schoolboy,
Grosvenor Square. Until the earlv 19th he decided after studying a miTp
century, the great houses showed their tiiat Patagonia was probablv
backs to Park Lane, and sitesJn the North “the safest place on earth *\
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West corner sold slowly. There stood The traveller needs very few

prose.
None die less, that diffidence.

that distinct intellectual hesi-

tation remains at the heart of

Dr Hill’s long lere-a rere with
rhe poet. It seems to me, in the

end. despite himself perhaps,

he distrusts the upshot of rhat
** permanent dialogue ’’ too. In :

a suggestive passage at the !

centre of this major re-assess-
;

raenr. he writes : ,

sible American source as “the wealthiest
family in Europe—perhaps . . . the

I editor : wealthiest uncrowned bouse on earth and quite mad, died without relishing any
j
pous prince, HRH Prince

ot. From They were determined to keep hold as of die great estate her fortune had called I Philippe of Araucania and Paia-

:le build- the attack on private property and what into bang.
I

Mr Charwin moves among— —— --
-

1
them, challenges their views,

Edward finds this frightfully -- n * • .
• l

encourages them to reminisce

aSJSW 1

? Mao for his times !

nerable in his wish to do what- "7 .«or

e\'er is expected, to let no one ever bad with any single TT,f£iiiSu^
down; he dreads repercus- Mao Tse-tung in the Scales of country!” ^

•'old
h
pat

P
”^and

f

^r
sions, the unpredictable that History, edited by Dick Wfison Stuart Schram applies ! rhatwin sew

W
out the Burch

^Ifh bJrh “hi?S (Cambridge, £10.50 and £3j0) stricter tests re Mao's Marxism
; Cas kiy dbwler, the Danvih

r£iJ £«!? hp values Z
™d fiads « wayward. He sug- .riuerary and considers P*ia-

,Se’s
y
riril a^mdatira "a

111* tutl?J f
or ‘s

.
Ma? « . . “fr® ! rrniia as the possible source for

hi^k i hS7ivl for SSri-S
*'hen on thc ^oFrm ’ uuerestrng—along with Liu

j
The Tempest r Caliban has a

BiSS Butin snite of it £Snn the Chinese saying, so Shan<h’i—by his infusion oC
j^ claim l0 Patagonian aacc^-

«K-A!!lh£
ltes^ hi™ ro ^cre are 10 essays by acknmv- the Confucian noaon that it »* : try”) and for the details in

l
eVL ledged authorities summing up impossible. ;. te.. • flSjAn!.'v at Arthur

Tyburn. excuses to begin i- journey. .Mr
If there are no complete buildings by. Charwirr has hardly completed

great names on “ the hundred acres"— his explanation before he is

Cobn Campbell, the Adams, Soane and strolling die streets of Buena*.
Lutyens all contributed to projects or Aires and preparing for his trip
interiors—the Grosvenors by and large south.
kept oia the hades. There are many One thinks aF Patagonia ns
surprises besides the work inspired by .in empty twilit strand. In Mr
the first Duke, and some remarkable Chatwin’s book it is exciting,
survivals, ' like Dudley House on Park hoL*terous and bizarre, point-
Lane, 71 South Audley Street, with its iated bv Indians and exiles. The
comfortable side-porch, and Bourdon exiles are various—Welsh Farm-
House, quite countrified in appearance ers, Russian, French and Gcr-
even now. at the top of Berkeley Square, man emigres, members of thc
Bourdon is one of tiie earliest properties Bahai religious sect (** Ha ! I

of all (1723), already in existence before kill the ungodly ”, says one of
poor Mary Davies, now styled Dame Mary these, threatening Mr Charwin
Grosvenor and for many years widowed with a machette) and a pom-
and quite mad, died without relishing any pous prince, HRH Prince
of die great estate her fortune had called Philippe of Araucania and Paia-
into being. couia. Mr Charwin moves among

•Ww'.
I 1-*. *, .

:

irlrr^’

Gerrcrd IViiMfnlf|! mu/ Bwiuan .

arc surely thc great seventeenth-
]

Ct-NOiiT hliTUqi figures, to whom
i

ire should turn as representatives .

of our common humanity- -
•

|

.i/ifron is an didst intellectual. He
docs not define those for idiom
he speaks in economic terms. 1

miari from his preference for the
middling sort ; but a ccrtcdn level

|

ot education, of culture, of ‘

" elegance ” is assumed. Milton 1

is nut necessarily the icorse for

his class Iimirations : but he lacks

the Digger emphasis on human
lave. Recall the rather chilling

trinity in Comus—faitii. hope, and
chastity.

Milton may not have been of

the Devil’s party : but he
apparently wasn’t of the
People’s party either.

Richard Holmes

Mr Deighton is “ weak on thc

issues He presents the —
strengths and limitations of

both sides with pointilliste Htr'tlAfl
dabs of bright colour, but X 1LL1U11
never quite fuses the whole
inro a picture tbat conveys the
essential answer. Nobody has
brought out more tellingly the injury Time, In- Bervl Bain-

Mao for his times

fact that we were reduced to brjd„e
flinging into die sky frighten- (Duckworth E3SS)
mgly raw young pilots, virgin ’

in know-how and barely able to Tbe prep0StenJUS is ^h^Ti

April OM917 reemed
e

near°But becoming plausible and accep-

how did we survive on that table. This is Beryl Bain-

Edward finds this frightfully

tricky. He is a middle-aged
accountant, impressively vul-

nerable in his wish to do what-
ever is expected, to let no one

may put the kibosh on bis rela-

tionships with bDth his wife

and Binny because he values

narrow margin? bridge’s greatest originality. faim.

On one vital issue, iotelli- With immense humour and a
gence, Mr Deighton is sketchy, %-erbal artistry that pins down

l„- . u u.u.j. nnilmt losopher, Marxist. political vidual from his outward befaa-
come to her Nobody pulled

|eader> soldier, teacher, econ- viour.. Benjamin Schwartz
your toenails out. omist. patriot. statesman, wonders whether Mao saw ! evidence tremendous stamhiB.
He tends to invite injury: a Chinese and innovator. The himself as a Leninist pbiloso-

J He dismisses his discomfort—it

lali heart arrack in parnc- writers took only three months pher-king or whether his
j
must have been considerable—

ar, he thinks, might do him bur the publishers have taken model was the Chinese sage- I and seldom mentions how hard

' Mr Chatwin has a light touch,
a sense of humour, and on the

He only refers en passant to Mnerarion«; and rheir
He t

?
nt“ to inv

J
ce injury: a Chinese and in

“ Y " service, the system of
,

geo ran ns and thetr sa,aU heart attack in parnc- writers took only

radio trafic analysis and direc-
Iongings’ sde

.
,s

.

one
.
ot ™e ular, he thinks, might do him bur the publisfaei

-.l ”jV. most commumcatirs writers on h.'m .idon-finding which with ocher mô t communicative wnters on world of good, give him nine more, so that the

agencies like prisoner-interro-
o rban^ eru

P

n°°s e Xe™S t’me ro °“ t—

^
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.
would already seem somewhat

,3 v

labels king of the past. I or easy it was to Ect from nne .. .

Surely as its first importer
J
piacc rq another: T would have

gation built up an extraor- 01
,

m05e wno . set sensual inteosity aside for sive in the strong tide of and transmitter Mao had to be
j
liked more of that, but then I

dinariiv intimate awareness of sfclves ^
.

untulrtiied. tnat Bixmy, but social ’‘norms demao ification. a believer in Marxism and it would have liked much more nfUiUSI u. 4UU1UIUC 44. , U . ,
**——J _

the Luftwaffe’s order of battle. c?v«s a lot. Her new (and won’t stay put and he hasn’t

He barely mentions Ultra, the f‘^Lnovf:iin^<n,5!?
ie

’»i
s *5 Pfeviousl-v faa

f?
“h*5 t0

[
rMiadn a 'niationaT hero seems ®» do that if he could admit

j
able book,

deciphering of the mtmf, ^S*****” ”V^ 'J*- ^ begird .dn(ibt A. ^organizer Marrian ttb. Ae In.lucnbjy

}

demaoification.

That Mao
a believer in Marxism and it would have liked much more nf • -

was and will was easier for him as a Chinese this unusual and vastly enjoy- fefrXV'-'
nal hero seems » do that if he could admit able book. - '

As an organizer Marxism to be the ineluctably
Pfloi TJierOUX

.4 (so published today: Milton

the Puritan by A. L. Roivse
(Macmillan, £555)

most secret signals which, *JPt5L
a few warnings about faithless- Qf evolution his achievement true doctnne of man^ in

though mtermictent, gave im- “e tn^^,d m every sense and one can was ;mmense. But whv was society. That was not difficult

portant foreknowledge. Dowd- «f
Factory Outing. her choose how much significance rAini>

-m OTcb a mess when bti in the world of the twenties
ing, after all, is on record characters

.
are now more to give there; Edward, for in-

died ^ Whv did he win so little and thirties and rite conviction

Already a top bestseller

about the value of Ultra to absorbed with what to do with

him on the famous Eagle day, their lives rather than with
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wich the bead itself When the otber 3ud6es are sal1 free to taie refers to mid-life, far
Ch;

shght moiSe place her book witii the year's more develops than a meno-

«« best. pausal blowout.

reviews biographies of Edith ^ ^
Evans by Bryan Forbes and * no.

Jean Batters. '

On Thursday : Michael Ratcliffc ^ j

reviews A Savage War of Peace •

by- Alistair Horne; Derek Of!

was crucial, but there is no
strict analysis of what it meant It is set almost entirely in

pausal blowout. r«ori%r «d5 it Iti
During the dinner .Binny cedent and reveal

n
to the RAF not to be figbting, Fulton Street, London, NW6, gives for a couple in his. din- untjj dynastic historians
like the Luftwaffe. from where Binny Mills, middle- ner party circle, the ordinary

deci(fe the tirae has come to
ft^eign fields but with the vil- aS®d, divorced, sworn at by becomes wild, mysterious; tbe record a couple of centuries ?
lage pub down the road, the her three children prepares comedy is laced, with foul play.

much rhar » srim.
popsie or the family on the chops and lettuce for _ her And when gunmen raid the

ld^^e
ill

K
tbeSe^s^i To rake

China never inhabited, follow buro elected at the' party con- Parker on two collections of
its ways and publish its' 8ress in August would pass epitaphs and epigrams; Henry
records or win it stick to pre- that test? _ . . Stanhope. reviews the latest. fic-

cedent and reveal nothing HinVisjrrl Harris tion; H. R. F. Keating on crime
until tiie dynastic -historians u tiorru- novels.

phone, rhe morning papers in plump lover, Edward Free-

the mess and Winston on the man
; on a balcony opposite her.

bouse, one of the worst hor-

rors, apart from the matter-of- °,
ne cencrat to wwa *

wireless. Napoleon would have f
more soliran- woman howls fact assault on Binny, is her ® ^ end^

rated that as a plus. loudly, having recently knifed near-acceptance, that it doesn t
revolutionary in

.
In fact Mr Deighton could the meals-on-wheels lady. “The matter. After alJ^jhe hogrns to wq terms—^as china’s twen-

THETRUE STORYOFTHE BATTIEOF BRITAIN

Introduced by A. J. P. Taylor
hare tied MBTias '*£**"* 1X1 ttS£Z*SE£*'&R
with a single word: judgment alarms’, Binny says, and^e of vvorse Wang Giwg-Ji writing on
Reading the old story in this 15 am?«d that two streets murder on the teUy anti bombs

chineseness ri^itiy sees
stnnulatmg new presentation awa

.y. m tbe park, runners m wobbling . Jute narnuess ^ ^ e{fortless] ^ 3Upre_

one sees how the Germans, track suits continue to jog on, darts •
- me^ confident in his Chinese

who certainly should have hurcflmg squirrels. She, when A great deal of this book's
identity, unlike so many of his

won, lost the game through cri- hearing EdwanTs dreamy, vreU- magneosm. depends on the contemporaries including , the
tical errors of judgment while bred voice, feels she has details of its images. Read .Jt, communist ones. This enabled
tbe British, doomed from the dropped into somewhere dark and read or reread A Quiet him to transmit Marrism-Lenin-
start, survived for all the other a?d confined—she was shut ui- Life, published now m paper- ^ ^ the Chinese people as if

glorious reasons but mainly,' side a box beneath a nver. She back (75p) by Fontana.
£t were the most natural thing

and quite simply, because wouldn’t be able to Mvma BllHUbeTS tc> do. Mao wanted to be part
Dowdma ent it rieht Then we hear her even if she shouted.” mJ ,ua w,a,,uw8

of th* wnrld anH thought it

WE, THE LIMBLESS,

LOOK TO YOU FOR HELP

cMust surely rank as the most honest
attempt yet to tellhow the Battle of

Britain really was.’ Observer

*Has uncovered truths that

strike shrewdlyanduncomfortably
home.9 Sunday Times

glorious reasons but mainly,'
and quite simply, becauseana quite simply, because
Dowding got it right. Then we

‘A splendid simplification of
the tangled story, with enough
controversial matter to add
savour.’ Daily Telegraph

eCompellingreading.*FinancialTintes

besmirched
sacked him.

side a box beneatn a nver. >oe pack (75p) by ronrana.
it were ^ nature thing

felt he wouldn’t be able to Mvma BllHIlberS to do. Mao wanted to be part
hear her even if she shouted.” MJiUd. oiuuiowg

the nrid and thought it— * necessary to ally himself to the

Two views of Jim Slater, published today, are reviewed by Sere^
S
d^e/^n^tS’

Sd^
Ronald Lcwin

I Andrew Goodrick-Clarke on 'page 27. reiatious China had

.

Country life Anne Scott-James

‘Excellent ... I read page afterpage
with fascination.’ Albert Speer

,

Hitler's Armaments Minister

grow up in a place where the softer washes of affection.*
Providence Ptoee : Animals in contours, the seasons and the Through animals she became (It must be
a Landscape; <>y Jacky Girlotr sense of community wouJd familiar with birth and death a goat-pro

(Hodder & Stoughton, 14SO) form a memory for ever. And and recognized the animal sheba’s foal

trees, roses and runner beans.
(It must be possible to drive in

a goat-proof stake ?) Bath-

304 pages, over 60 photographs, some very
rare, and 33 drawings andmaps

A few years ago Jacky Gillott ^
lefr London with ber husband

. tiX,,,

form a memory for ever. And and recognized the animal sheba’s foal had a serious acci-

die wanted to make a contribu- side of human nature. She also dent. One goat feH down and
tion to food production, shed her former fierce fenun- went blind and another hod an

We come from boih world
wars. We come from Kenya.
Mala; a. Aden. Cyprus . . . and
from ’Ubier, from keeping the

peace no less than from war we
limbless look. 16 you for help.

And you tan help, by

.

helping our Association.' •
. .

BLESM A (ihe British Limbless
Ex-Service Men’s Association)

looks after Ihe limbless from
all the Services. Il helps, with
advice and encouragement. 10

-overcome ihe shock of losing

arms, or legs or an eye. It sees

ihai red-tape does not hand in ,
the way of the right

entitlement la pension. And.
for ihe sev erely handicapped
and ihe elderlv . ir provides .

Residential Homes where they
can live in peace and dignity.

Help BLESMA. please. We
need money desperately. And.
we promise you. pota penny or
il will be wasted.
Dotations and information: -

MajorTbe Earl Of Aucasrer. .

KCVO.TD.. Midland Bank -

1 ; imlred. 60 West SmirhfieW,
London FCI A 9D\.

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Mea’s Association
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^f though she and her husband ism. coming to believe that ovarian cysr and proved
and children to start a small- ^ not a

.

jn ar rQtaj sejf_sxiffi_ male aad female have essen- barren. A hive of bees was
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ciency, considering this a nar- tially differem roles. attacked by wasps which ate I I JLpf him KDOW HC’S IlOt kioil£doned a highly succesrful row 2id reactionary ideal. Tn Yet I find a melancholy tbe boney and murdered the I
ait 3.UUI aAVUC

career in journalism and tele-
tbe event ber husband had to moral in this book which the bees. Litters of rabbits were -i—*- .« - — ncareer m journalism and tele-
tbe event ber husband had to moral in this book which the bees. Litters of rabbits were
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. keep on his London job and author certainly did not in- eaten by the buck.' A cow and
t
j

are®r *™c“ *‘cq«,
f'
ed uvrng at

j0jn b js family at weekends, tend. One is forced to ask if its calf cantered down the
the hub, because sue waniefli a farming proving more expen- farming is not best left to thc main road to the local town,
kind of fulfilment which only

s jve than they bargained for. professionals. While Miss Git The cow bad been bought by% _ ri_ _ at* f k 1 1 il l uicj uai^iibu iui. huaib WiM *J*r uu tv u«u vj

f
“uncr? *.“* ^9on^rS'fora Providence Place Jacky lott was bravely toiling and Miss Gillotr’s husband, John., . j . |

« U1 rnmutm.1. nun ^“.'V uioisij iuiiiuk auu uun uiiwk . i.udusuu, j .......

loved anunals and loogud tor a
Q[f|ort tejis tbe story of their patiently learning, there seems an anti-hero with a horrid

horse. She wanted ner sons to
little: farm with charm and to hare been a terrible toll of habit of buying unmanageable
honesty and, blessedly, without animal accidents. Providence animals on a Saturday and mp-

FOYLES ART GALLERY

PAINTINGS

a trace of facetiousness.

She arrived at the farm with renamed Vet’s Paradise.
been ping off by train on Monday

morning to do his breadwin-
two cats and soon acquired a Tbe collie puppy was run ning in London.
chestnut gelding and a grey aver twice and had to be cas- Perhaps Miss Gillott's deter-

mare, Bathsheba, which is the trated. Bathsheba frequently mination not to lyricize the

, WINSTON GKAfJAM
Thi‘ »r«m i irhi)wailed seventh \olmne

STRATHALLAN
pastoral life has made her

An Exhibition of Paintings

by the Boys of Strathalian

School, Perthshire

THE ANGRY TIDE
'i.1.95

9-6 daily until OcL 20

(WJNSl?

' 119-125 CHARING CROSS RD„
LONDON, W.C4

heroine of her book. As the threw its mistress, who suf- pastoral life has made her
farm stock grew her attitude fered a series of injuries rang- dwell too much on the catas-

to animals changed from the ing from torn ligaments to a trophies. There were occeriooal
sentimentality of the pet-lover slipped disc. Her son had a successes, and they warm"the
to a robuster feeling of mutual horse k$led under fasm by a heart. One year she took 40

respect. She found in animals car. Foxes destroyed her pounds of clover honey and
entertainment, stimulus and poultry. Three pullets went sometimes she had milk, .eggs

much ro admire, particularly . mad and drowned chcmselves and vegetables to seli% Yet one
their frankness of behaviour, in the stream, and a bantam feels tbat the experiment at

“There exists between you a cockerel drowned in a bucket. Providence Place was a, gallant

giving and receiving relation- Goats which no stake or fence failure aad hopes that it has

ship that is quite outside the could hold devoured fruit- turned the corner now.

Today there, are nearly half a milT

:

lion- disabled- . ex-servicemen.' "Wc
help as many of them as ne can' -

through The Army Benevolent 1

Fund.' Why- then should we ask for .

your support for the active service '

men, like this- soldier ? -
.

<

The answer is simple. The preset- :

ration of peace ail-too-often' de-
'jmauds total sacrifice. Young . . "'M

families are deprived of support or '•

their breadwinner finds himself tin .T "
.

J

employable when they need him“
most. . i, ’ jj
Hie Army Benevolent' Fund helps*

’

as much as it can: But.it can nevei L^^^
be enough.
Each day and night ' oor sohiiMvfe%^
are guarding our security-. Please Hgffi--'

help us to help them aad
families when the need. crises.''

'

The Army Beaevoient Fuad
For soldiers, ex-soltfidti^juad.- their families ia dis^esk,

.
Dept. TS, Duke ot York's TT.Q^ ' London; 5W3 4SP.
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A^Ye0raanry’* ** BattaIion* WesseX*-“ CMh volunteers) and the 10th Battalion The
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*=£*• byJobrr Cfaartres

Oh! What a lovely
corps

;
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tat

tlvf&i ;
“ Voulare 'noW a- soldier and

: I.typuld like to be the. first

- 05 congratulate you.**

.S'
•'• Whan a so 1emiilooking

-
• 3 captain of -the Royal Engin-

eers uttered those words to
" -a '

r
' xae rafter I : bod taken the

*
yi'y V 'oath si the tender age of 17i
J in 1939 they seemed to have

‘ a dighdy hoilow ring and I
v * distinctly remember twinges

~L “ of doubt -abokn what I. had
I ... /.‘S let myself in for.

•..V No vriy .'deep ihbugfct had
‘~L‘

*v goneinto that first decision
7 -to beconw

:
a Territorial. In

those - days everyone was
.

- joining something. - The
ucal Sappers had a drill boH

. . . iosr down -die roadfrom my
.

-"-Sussex home; they possessed

vehicles a^^us^tan^l"^

vices and. -the wearing. of a
Htde

.
silver TA ba^e in

-one's -lapel was almost a
necessity at that time if one
was to . mdce any progress
Vfith the opposite sex on
Saturday nights

. at the
Winter Gardens. There was
even a popular song called
“He was a handsome Terri-
torial"

.

In the event, joining die
TA then and at that age only
meant that one was called
up sooner- dean anyone else
and kept on- longer after die
ww>—those of us -who were
under- 19 received the some-
what insulting tide of “im-
jhatiire soldiers ” and were
separated from our own
local unite and friends until
we became of age to serve
overseas./
Nevertheless . I suppose I

had: what senior officers
sometimes call—awful phrase

—“a good war”; most of it

in a happy and incredibly
lucky sapper squadron of
the Eighth. Army. When we
found ourselves half way up
Italy and began to contem-
plate the possibility of actu-
ally getting home again, one
of the standard amusements
became - dreaming up the
lurid phrases we would utter
to the next TA recruiting
sergeant we met in apub.
Just five years latter

another captain (Royal Ami
lery this time) laid a Bible
down on his desk again but
this time he said: “ Greet
to have you with us. Let’s
have a beer and a spot of
lunch."
My second enlistment had

at least been thought out
more logically. First there
had been that nagging sense
of -loss of something in the
“post-demob” years (incom-

prehensible to civilians and
wives). Second, I was join-
ing (at the temporary ex-
pense even of my two hard-
won wartime stripes) a
rather special unit which,
although port of the Army,
actually flew light aircraft.

Its officer pilots clearly had
an informal outlook on the
more tedious aspects of
military life such as drilling
anj ' polishing things. A
third, less noble factor was
that after seven solid years
of full-time service a grateful
country had caHed me up
again for ominous-sounding
refresher training under
what was called the “ Z-
reserve” • scheme. Ibis
seemed a way of meeting
apparently unending obliga-
tions and getting a bit of
fun out of it as well;

This time it all turned out
for the best. Being a radio

operator observer in an Air
Observation Post Flight was
rather like belonging to a
flying club and being paid
for it. One enjoyed in full

measure the TA's' special-
knack of combining quite
hard, serious, and occasion-
ally hazardous work with a
great deal of positive enjoy-
ment Though my friends
thought I was mad, at least
in those perilously war-
threatened years of the early
1950s I knew that if the
worst came to the worst I
would enjoy my job and be
among very good friends
while doing it.

It could not last for ever,

of course. There were threats
of the first of the long
series of cuts in the reserve
forces aimed at all “week-
end ' airmen” in the Air
Force, Navy and the Army
and these materialized. By

an odd coincidence my pilot

friends were beginning to
complain about what they
politely called my “ develop-
ing physique ” putting an
extra 50 yards on to the take-
off run of an Ausrer. and I

received some concerted
encouragement to apply for
a commission in something
more suitable, such as a tank
unit.

That led to phase three of
a chequered military career

;

to the very special privilege
and satisfaction of command
of a squadron of Yeomanry
and the leadership of 100 or
so young men who seemed
to possess a remarkable
quahty whereby their enjoy-
ment of soldiering was m
direct ratio to rhe degree of
toughness and discomfort we
could devise for them.

continued on next page

by Henry Stanhope

If Britain was to go to war
not much more than half of
its Army would consist of
regular soldiers. The others
would be reserves, plucked
from their civilian jobs to
ttmlci* the Army a more real-

istic and operational size.

There are about 170,000
reserves. 110,000 of whom
are former regular soldiers,
men - and women, now
belonging to the Regular
Reserve itself, the Regular
Army Reserve of Officers,
the Long-Term Reserve or
to what are known as the
Army Pensioners.
Army Pensioners are

those former soldiers who
have completed their full 22
years in the Regular Army,
but in theory still have a

reserve commitment until

they reach the age of 60,
or 55 in practice. It is un-
likely, however, that much
use would be made of them,
except in a few specialized
jobs.
Those soldiers who leave

after less than 22 years have
a varying commitment in the
Regular Reserve, then pass
automatically into the Long-
Term Reserve where they
remain until reaching the
age of 45.

The other 60,000 are part-
time members of the Terri-
torial and Army Volunteer
Reserve. The TAVR was
formed in 1967 out of the
Army Emergency Reserve
and rhe old Territorial Army.
It started in 1907 when Lord
Haldane, then Secretary of
State for War, welded the
country’s various reserve
organizations into one body
and created the TA.

Haldane’s reforms aroused
fierce opposition at the time
but the reaction to any
attempts to tamper with
them since, as in 1967, has
been even more intense.
Of the Regular Army

reserves, only the Regular
Reserve itself has any train-
ing obligation. In theory,
members are supposed to
train for two weeks a year,
but in practice they do not.

If war started some former
regulars would be drafted to
units of the British Army
of the Rhine, to tty to in-
crease the size of a typical
infantry battalion from about
650 to a fighting strength of
800. Others would join units
in the TAVR.
One of the criticisms made

by the House of Commons
Expenditure Committee in

July was that those men
would be called up without
having bad any refresher

Training since leaving the
Regular Army, despite the
-fact that they would have
lost many of their profes-
sional sldxls within six years
of returning to civilian life.

The TAVR has a training
obligation, although its

length depends on chat part
of the force to which a
soldier belongs. There are
two main parrs, in addition
to a few smaller sections,

and some 2,000 individual
members. The smaller of the
main parts, including about
33 per cent of the volunteers,
contains what are called
sponsored units. They are
specialists whose military
function would correspond
to their civilian jobs.
TAVR postal workers, tele-

phone operators or engine
drivers might belong to
those sponsored units and
would contribute their skills
to the Army if war started.
Thar part of the TAVR
descends from the old Army
Emergency Reserve.
But 82 per cent of the

TAVR is divided into the
better known independent
units, formed from the odd
TA There are now about a
hundred major units, -Includ-

ing 38 Infantry battalions

;

two armoured reconnais-
sance regiments

;
two

medium and three light air
defence regiments of the
Royal Artillery; seven regi-
ments of Royal Engineers

;

two of the Special Air Ser-
vice ; and tne Honourable
Artillery Company. A little

over two fifths are described
as “ teeth " arms and one
fifth is made up of engineers .

and signallers and the other
two fifths are logistic units.
The TAVR would be used

in wartime both to reinforce
BAQR and other forces com-
mitted to Naro and to join

;

in the defence of Britain.
There are different cafll oat
liabilities, but most belong
to Group A which has a
general call out liability, and
only bands, university Offi-

t

cer Training Corps and a few
other units intended for ser- -

vice in Britain have the
more limited Group B obli-

gations.

Independent units have to 4

attend camp two weeks a 1

year omd 12 more days* train-
ing out of camp. In practice i

the keener volunteers attend i

one framing night a week at
\

their local TAVR Centre j

(formerly the Drill Hall) and 1

one weekend out of camp -

every month. Members of
sponsored units, who are re- i

cruited and administered
nationally rather than locally,

have to do only four days
'

out of camp training a year, j

Volunteers receive an
annual bounty of £60 and an
additional training bounty
which rises from £35 during
the first two years to
£55 after four years. They
also get paid almost the same
races as regular soldiers for
every full day’s training com-
pleted.
A private in the TAVR

probably earns no more than
£200 a year and a major
about £500, some of which
he might lose on mess bills.

Moreover only the training
bounty is tax free.

The Ministry of Defence
lms pursued a policy of co-
ordinating the TAvR more
closely with the Regular
Army. The 1975 Defence Re-
view’ not only left the TAVR
untouched but brought it

more closely under the
Array’s administrative orga-
nization. Units now exist
side by side with regular
units in the military districts

in Britain.

The university OTCs be-

long to the TAVR and are
paid for out of the annual
Army reserve budget of

£91ra. There are now 17
of them, but as most of

them cover a number of

colleges in the same. town,
the actual number of institu-

tions which have access to a
local corps is 58.

The OTCs have bad few
recruits lately because of
anti-military thinking by
students. At the beginning
of die year there were 2,300
members, including training
officers, out of a total estab-
lishment of 3,200. The uni-
versities produce about 200
TAVR members and up to
60 regular officers every
year.

The two Army cadet
forces deserve a mention,
though they do not belong
to the reserves and have
direct links only through
their instructors who may
be TAVR officers.

One is the Combined
Cadet Force with 288 army
contingents, mostly in pub-
lic schools, and 28,000 mem-
bers.

The other, less exclusive,
organization is the Army
Cadet Force. The ACF has
as many as 1,600 detach-
ments and nearly 44,000
reoi age members, the result
of a sudden rise in recruit-
ing in 1975-76 and a further
rise in 1976-77. The ACF
is doing so well that the
Army has had to stop any
further expansion.

The author is Defence Cor-
respondent. The Times.
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A look at life in three very different branches of soldiering—a largely typical regiment,

Practised at

survival

the least typical, and the ambulance service

Elite proves its

worth
by John Chartres

When the Queen presented

a aewr guidon 10 the Duke
of Lancaster's Own Yeo-

manry at Belle Vue, Man-
chester, in 1S6L she man-
tioned the " vicissitudes

”

the regiment had passed

through since a previous

ceremony conducted by her
great-grandfather 52 years
earlier.

Neither she nor the

members of tbe regiment
(who put on a spectacular
parade and high-speed
drive-past before an
audience of 20,000) knew
then that mare vicissitudes,

perhaps the most trying of

all in nearly 200 years of
history, were still to come.

Tbe Duke of Lancaster's
Own Yeomanry, now a 380-

strong “ general reserve ”

infantry battalion of tbe
TAVR, is typical of the
modem reserve army in

many ways ; exceptional
in some others, particularly

if a study is made of its

history, its resilience
_

to

change and constant ability

to refuse to accept defeat

from successive groups of

politicians . who at rimes

seem bent on destroying it.

Wirb the exception of the

Honourable Artillery Com-
pany, the regiment believes

it is the only TAVR forma-

tion to have survived all the

• successive reorganizations

intact and still to bear its

original title, which was
conferred on it in 1834 by
William IV after a typical

yeomanry amalgamation of
various troops of light

horse which had been
formed by country land-

owners in tbe troubled days
of the late eighteenth cen-
tury.
In the First World War

one of its squadrons served
throughout in the cavalry
role in the Middle East
(including participation in

an action against Senussi
tribesmen at El Alaoiein)
and the rest of the regiment
both as cavalry and as in-

fantry on
.

the Western was reduced to a cadre of fry HenTV Stanhope
Front. just eight officers and men;^
After 18 years between- and in 1971 it became a full

.

die-wars happy existence as regiment
_

again in the Home Tbe most historic, most
typically colourful mounted Defence infantry role.

_ illustrious, most extra-

yeomanry regiment (scrap- Much argumenr goes on ordinary unit of the TAVR
book photographs and sou- about the value of lightly ^ the Honourable Artillery

venirs indicate that a high equipped general reserve in- Company, which was
standard of living was fantry battalions such- as granted its charter - by
enjoyed by all at annual the DLOY in an age of tech- Henry VIII. Its captain-gen-

camps) the DLOY took on nological warfare, and erai is tile Queen, and its

the third of a total of five reared officers who present strength ineludes

different military roles in remember the heady dash- the Duke of Edinburgh, the

1939 when it formed the ing days of the armoured Duke of Kent end Prince
nucleus of two medium cars are apt to wag their MIchaeL
artillery regiments which heads over the port ac Mr Edward Heath is per-
served in Italy and north- reunion dinners and yearn ^aps more typical of the
west Europe. for what is called a re- middle dass mem-
When tie TA was role • bershap, which drams beav-

refonned in 1947 the regi- .

Many or those who serve fly upon lawyers, accoun-™ <*ui
?
ped

, s swstsj&Ks
self-propelled ann-tank guns :n ^ anti-militarist period an annual fis m

TheTAVR.
Britain's Reserve Army

associated for over 30 years with

Standard Life
The company for pensions. -/ r

an outstanding record of

Investment Innovation. Organisation.

I he largest mutual life assurance-

company , in the European Community

as part of t&e Koyai ir is almost fully recruited t&e club’s extensive, elegant
Armoured Corps; in 1956 it with soldiers and NCOs but feciEdes at The Armoury in
became a reconnaissance sborr of officers) seem to city Road These middle-
regiment with armoured have no such doubts. aged and often elderly

1“ role in the unhappy members do mot belong to

£ event of a nuclear war is the TAVR’s fighting

lirivdv seea primarily as one of strength, although many
*i

1?
Ba
5§|2*35? survival somewhere under- could in theory be called

K* 10?^ ground, and reemergence out if the emergency was
Tank Regiment, m 1969 ,t

ffter bombs have dropped grave.
perhaps one of the few They belong to the 2,000-

organized, disciplined bodies Veterans’ Company,
I

in the country capable or which was formed before
restoring some sort of order World War. When
out of the holocaust. tbe HAC was first given an
The methods of training official size as a result of

and general atmosphere of the reorganization of the

the regiment are markedly reserves by Lord Haldane in

different from rite days of 2907, it found that ir had
the 1950s and 1960s when far too many members.
TA units simply strived to Rather than shed the sur-

be as good as, if not better plus, it drafted the old and
than, their exact counter- infirm into a new Veterans’

parts in dfe regular Army. Company. The members are
not so decrepit nowadays,

The emphasis of craning but Veterans* Company
now IS on the individual sqJJ flourishes as a kind of
skills of riflemen and junior gentlemen's dub with mili-
NCOs with simple weapons tarjr overtones.^ ^

*

The active side of the
every stage from recruit m hac consists of a 400-
promoGon to «auor SrroCg Unft of young men
naok, sokkrers have to take JJiom theory are no dif-

Pass ttm ferent the* colleagues
nations set by &e ragular -m fa rest o{ fa TAVR. In
Amy. Because of ttustfre fay perpetuate the
regnnent w seldom together foCs originai role as a
as one body, even at anotud trailing ground for young
camp ; more responsibility 0£fjcers> and the atmosphere
rests with corporals aod ser- ^ more l»ir« that of a publicgem, tea? influence can be cadet force. Even die
exerted by commissioned humblest trooper tends to
affinors. be a weU-endowed young
The present Commanding stockbroker, accepted by the

Officer, lieutenant-CoIonel HAC only after careful
David Ckxcon was one of scrutiny by the Coart of
the first officers to reach Assistants, its governing
rids rank who lad bad no body,
fdu tune military experi- Despite its title, die HAC
ence. Much has dearly used to be half artillery and
changed an this, one of die half infantry. Since the last
nation’s oldest part-time TAVR reorganization it has
military organizations. Much been allocated a secret
remains ifre same. reconnaissance role in

1

^
BAOR. The • regiment is

The author is the Chief divided into squadrons and
Northern Correspondent of the men are called
The Times and served as a troopers—which has tbe
squadron commander and advantage of neither pleas-

regimental second-io-com- ing nor displeasing the
mand of the Duke of Lan- former infamiy and anil-

caster’s Own Yeomanry lery halves of the regiment,
from 1954 to 1966. But TAVR cynics argue that

More power
to the

T.A.V.R.

even the HAC’s present

special role reflects its eli-

tism and its influence.

The intelligence of HAC
members Is high—which
partly- explains the com-
pany’s rate of success in

TAVR competitions.. While
other regiments are fiddling

around with computers and
ocher new-fanned aids, the

HAC soldiers, it is said, are

working everything out in

their heads. They even won
a tough route march hi

Wales several years ago,

somewhat to the disgust of

paratroop units and others

taking part.

They serve for five years
or more, much as other
TAVR soldiers, drawing

their bounties and their

pay—some of. which they
have to pay back as sub-
scriptions to the HAC. Then
they can join-' their fathers

and older brethren in the
Veterans’ Company and use
the HAC as a club. It even
has its own masonic lodge
and special constabulary.

There are indeed -a
number of clubs within the
club. Bis the most famous
is riie Company of Pikemen
and Musketeers whose
members dress up in Civil

War regalia to take part in

die pageantry of the City of
London. There are 63 of
them and they still use the
1635 drill book of William
Barriff. “Assume a lazy pos-

ture ! ” is their command

.

for ** Stand easy! " and
“ Have a care I ” is the pike-

,

men’s equivalent for i

* ’Shun !
” 1

The HAC would like to
j

recruit some of its younger
|

members to the company,
but they sometimes have to

accompany the Lord Mayor
on official visits overseas—

a

duty which only the more
senior members, whose time

is their own, can perform.

The HAC has not entirely

sacrificed its old gunnery
skills. These have to be
maintained because the
company stiM has the duty
of firing royal salutes from
the Tower of London on the
Queen’s birthday and simi-

lar state occasions. It

remains . an organization
closely associated with tbe
City of London.

. The HAC is thus a sur-

prising institution whose
lofty attitudes sometimes
irritate professional soldiers,

not to mention colleagues in

the TAVR. Its relationship
to the rest of the TAVR
resembles in some ways the
relationship between the
Guards regiments and the
rest oE the Army.

But, as its members point
oat. it came into existence
before the Army and thus
bears no allegiance to any
other regiment or corps.
They also point out that
despite its elitism it has
performed valuable service
for Queen and country. •

In the First World War.
as many as 4,00(1 men were
commissioned into other
regiments from the HAC, as
were a further 3,800 in the
Second World War.

The Honourable Artillery
Company was fanned to
provide officers from the
City to lead the trained
bands ot London. Thar is
what it is still doing today.

by John Roper -

If die 222 (East Midlands)

Field Ambulance, RAMC
(V) goes to war & doctors,

medical assistants, drivers

and even cooks are trained

to do so in “Noddy” suits.

Life for the part-time

soldiers is not all beer and
skittles . and free trips

abroad. - Tbe unit rakes its

training. ^ particularly in

NBC (nuclear, biological and
chemical warfare) seriously.

NBC suits, quickly named
“Noddy” suits, niigbt,have

to be worn all the -tune as
protection against- gerin or

gas attack. Made from char-

coal-impregnated cloth
_
and

worn over uniform, with ..a.

respirator, they are, in the
opinion of. all, supremely
uncomfortable. _i .-

They are liberally hung
with all sorts of equipment,
including ammunition

.
pou-

ches, and as Staff Sergeant
Michael Ashton, the unit’s

expert, explains. "You can
live in ’em indefinitely -but

.they soon get -— hot
The importance of 222 and

the Id other volunteer field

ambulances is that " in ' any
emergency it is medical ser-

vices wfadch need to be ex-

panded rapidly and they pro-
vide a reservoir of. about
2,000 trained men. ‘ The
force’s peacetime role,

largely . concerned with fit-

ness and side parades, could
change -overnight to -caring

for casualties.

Colonel Bill Chariton, aged
53, a Nottingham general
practitioner who commands
toe unit, has no doubt that

if Britain mobilized, the 222
Field Ambulance—“We are
a seven-mile column when
we have all our vehicles”—
would be in action - within
48 hours. Their role has
changed little since T939:
they collecr wounded from
forward aid posts, give basic
emergency treatment and
send them to. hospital.

AH the officers agree that
the unit’s task in peacetime
is made much easier because,
as an independent Territorial
Army umt, it has regular
staff permanently attached.
These officers aid NCOs re-

main with the unit on mobi-
lization, and there is a- move
to increase the number avail-

able for these duties. They
provide a dose association

with the regular forces and
a continuity which ' has
proved invaluable.

The 222?

s

Adjutant, Cap-
tain Frank Morrison, is -a
regular, and ’the regimental
sergeant-major RAMC and
Regimental . Combat Team
staff NCOs are all .regulars
They look after the day-to-

day running of the unit.

The. establishment is 183
including the • permanent
staff and the unit is proud,
because, compared with
some other sections; it is

only a few men short- Most
of the shortage is of pro-
fessional men: tbe unit
needs four more doctors and
a dentist. The RCT section
is fully staffed but more men
are needed for die RAMC.

It is judged ttiar if 'a
volunteer remains, with, the
unit for three years he' is ;a

trained man and the; .ex-

perience, knowledge ' tint

skills acquired mean that he
will' fit easily into’ the

organization if . called _ for

dU
ft"e 222 unit’s beadquar-

ters is in Leicester in a.drill

hall which it fends to other

units-
. . Derailments in

Nottingham and Derby have

the' use of other omits* drill

halls-

. Manv of the Leicester men
come from the -local govern*

meat service—obviously rela-

ted to the fact that the unit’s

{raining officer,- : Major
Albert Pryee-Williams, is 3o
area

.
supervisor in the city

engineer’s department add
has' given 18 years’, eothuri-'

astic service to tbe.TA. : Li

its experience national - ad-,

vertising for recruits achieves

Ltde. - •

*'

Ah advertisement in a local

paper for, say, a -driver for

a TA unit, achieves results.

But .it is often the happy
volunteer who iofluences his

- mate to join. Everything is

done to capture and retain

a volunteer’s interest from
Ids first day. Providing a
uniform immediately has
been found to -be important.

Recruits do square-bashing
to. teach them basic army
drilL- - Apart from the .15-

day.compulsory annttal camp,
most' ofi-the training -is at

weekends and most of the
men attend on more than the

minimum
.
number of days

stipulated.

'

.

' These are said to be more
realistic than the casualties

seen in many war films. A
few men, and. some say, the
colonel’s daughter, invited to

watch a demonstration,
showed signs of being dis-

tinctly off-colour on meeting
badly wounded “ casualties

”

for the first time. .

Sections from.the unit and
individuals are frequently
attached for duty with our
own and other regular

forces. Tie imit recently
received an- invitation from
the United States Army to

send an officer to a unit in

the Caribbean. - The unit
often provides men for duty
in Cyprus and teams also

attend social events, such as
horse trials,. to provide first-

rid cover.-

It is proud that in the past
five years it has twice been
first and three times second
in die TAVR field ambu-
lance challenge competition-.

One .of its sergeants recently

returned from Germany with
an American award won in

a competition with US Army
regular troops undertaking a

tough assessment .course in

which the pass rate is- only
about It per cent. He fre-.

queotly led tbe field in the
competition, wokh included

an Assault course, Erst -aid;
map-reading a-od-.^aim'tfai

the judges^were i&ton;
ished when they Idahd --out

he \yas “ only- a.-part-time
/soldier". :

.

”

\
~ Why- do 'men,

.
particular!

doctors, whose Hves are bos
and - days full, . volunteer tl

give their time to amr
meduai -services? Most lost

money

.

They are paid af

regular array, rates but a Gf
may.fcave to find at least £25
a day for n locinn to look
after his practice wfaSe he is

'away. of the assistants

could earn Far more by
working overtime - in their

own jobs-
. Often die professional men

-have had a connexion with
the Services. Colonel chart-
.ton

.
was a medical studem

when he joined up as a bren-

gun-carrier driver m the
Queen's Royal Regiment and
returned to his studies oqK
after the war.
-Another GP in the. nnit

Dr Paul Wakely, was ar
RAF squadron leader anc
Lieutenant Roy Corner,

t

state registered parse not
working as a represeotatin
for a drug company, server
in the ranks with the RAMC

Major Raja Chandra, j

force- in the British Medito
-Association, feels that he .h

.doing something for tin

country, enjoys the excite
raents of the life—takiny

Pjarr in air-sea rescue opera
rions was an example—a/u
finds it a welcome chan^i
from the surgery.

Ail ranks enjoy the com
radeship and fee] that

.
.vice with the unit, in whid
great pride is taken, prr
vides an interest ixnpossibJ

to achieve in a hobby 6
weekend relaxation. Miner
and there are many in tb

unit from . around Nanny
ham, all say they eirjo

being in the fresh air .1

contrast to being unde:
ground.
Some of the younger me

are grateful for the tatrri

skills ; one,- for example, he
obtained his heavy &ni
driving licence. They enjc

the feeling of being physi
ally fit as a result of se

vice with* the unit.

The impression is of mi
satisfied that they are doii

something -useful and eh

despite some drawbacks th

enjoy doing it.

The author is Health $
rices Correspondent, 7
Times.

Oh! What a lovely corps
continued from previous
page .....
Another - round of finan-

cial cuts and the arrival of
an age-limit birthday brought
it all to an end.

Although 22 years might
seem an absurdly long time

| for \an aspirins journalist,

with a fair share of pacifist

tendencies and plain ordin-
ary cowardice in his make-
up, to have spent in the
British Army, there have
been no regrets- •;

Although the residual
practical advantages may be
limited to .being able to read
a map rather well and to
service my own car, there
were some otter quite price-

less ones. Friends by ‘

hundred of course, bur p

baps most important of

an understanding of b

much can be achieved
corporate effort of the k
run under what a revei

colonel once defined
“ mutual respect ”.

Territorial Army offta

be - they corporals
colonels, have to prod'

results without recourse

jankers or the gfassbw
The worst they can do V
recalcitrant soldier is

send him home. They c

not drive, they have to k
and perhaps an underset

ing of all that that imp
is worth 22 years of t

one’s life.

Plessey the communicators
Advanced electronic systems and communications
equipment for ground, air and naval defence forces.

On the ground - A full capability in combat net-

radios based on HF. VHF, and UHF transceivers for

vehicle, manpack, and helicopter use. The range
includes the Plessey PRC 320 hf ssb manpack - one
of the British Army's Clansman Range ot combat-
radios designed for use worldwide under all climatic

conditions. Another key product is the Plessey Gun
Sound Ranging System for accurate location of

hostile artiflerv in the battlefield. ^
In the air - A cost effective, family of UHF, VHF,

U’VHF transceivers is available as well as weapon
control and TFF/SSR systems,

' On the sea - A comprehensive range of UHF, VHF
and U.VHF transceivers and IFF/SSR systems are

available to equip vessels from fast patrol
through to present generation, cruisers.

For full information
t
please contact:

The Military Product Manager: - ..

PLESSEY AVIONICS &COMMUNICATION
Ilford Essex United Kingdom IG \ 4AQ
Tel: London (Oil 47$ 3040

PLESSEY
electronic systems

Already In operation with regular army units in the United Kingdom and Canada, Shorts Blowpipe guided weapon
system is to be issued to the Territorial Army Volunteer Reserve— giving them a new dimension in man-portable

defensive fire power.

For close on two decades Shorts missile systems have dominated the close-range anti-aircraft guided weapon field.

Blowpipe, the company's latest GW product, continues this tradition. Lightweight, compact and easily operated, it

provides troops with instantly-ready defence against high-speed, low-level air strike, and is the only weapon of its

kind now in service designed to destroy attacking aircraft before they release their weapon loads.

Blowpipe’s supersonic speed makes it effective against the fastest aircraft target and it also has a useful
’ surface-to-surface capability.

Volunteer Reserve units are already being trained with the new weapon system and it is scheduled to be in service

with them by mid 78— More Power to the TAV.R.
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\J 60.000 of the TAVR’s
' “labliihment of 72.500 are
y 'ecniited. That is not as

as the Arm

y

would
but much better than

S- be expected after a
*

! n 50 btstory tt-faich has
F* f

e0?ct®fl national priorities,
jois Membership wot throngfa

« bad tame in 1973-73, -when
fe&i

'groped by 3,000. But it

*as
,aa r«overed in die past

Jc ;!? ^ear^ “id the present
“ similar to that of

* Recruiting is uneven, bur
ini igam Jt could be much
rir J

W’se, Royal Armv Medical
j£ (RAMC) 'volunteers
lis

“^ always bard to get and
,1 *Mu recently the RAMC

: werves were only 60 per
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An uphill struggle to

maintain strength
there has been an improve-
ment and two Field Ambu-
lance units are now fully up
to strength. Infantry units
are well over SO per cent
full. Royal Armoured Corps
reconnaissance regiments 90
percent, die Royal Artillery
100 per cent, and the Para-
chute Regiment reserves are
acrualSy 10 per cent over
strength.
The pattern of recruiting

is different from that for
regular soldiers. Men tend
to join the regular Army
when there is little civilian

job security, but volunteers
are reluctant to join the
TAVR ar such a time
because they cauuor risk in-

curring their employers’ dis-

pleasure by taking time off
For Training. They are more

likely to <io so *%li«i they
feel their jobs to be secure.

In general die TAVR has
a struggle to maintain its

strength. Men sign on for
two years at a time but the
average length oF service is

between three and a half

and four years, so every
year the TAVR turns over
about a quarter oF its per-
sonnel.

This is higher than the
.Army would

_
like. Some

change is obviously desir-
able to create room at the
top, but ideally the Army
would I’ke to bring down
tiie annual coming and
going to about 13 per cent
or at worst 20 per cenr.

If a man decides to leave
there is not very much that
the Army can do about it

He might also be forced to

leave because be has moved
to a new job. perhaps in an
area where there is no suit-
able unit near by. Transfers
to units can be arranged
without much difficulty, but
the volunteer has to be pre-
pared to lose some promo-
tion on joining another regi-
ment or battalion.
Most recruits say that

they joined die TAVR
because they had friends in
it already- But a number
also talk about wanting to
do something positive, or
about serving their country-
Tins may sound a tittle too
good to be true, but they
really do say it, and mean
it.

Certainly in some parts of
London and other large
cities the local TAVR centre
acts almost as a community
centre or youth club for
those who join.

One advance has been the
practice of paying rhe
volunteers by cheque. In the
old days they were paid in
cash, which they promptly
spent at die drill hall bar.
Now the money goes- mro
the bank, which pleases
their wives* if not the bar
committee. And anything
which pleases die -wives of
the TAVR is of obvious
benefit.

Girl friends who might be

attracted by the sight of
their young men inarching
along behind the band.
quickly become vrires and
mothers who resent their
husbands’ departure for one
weekend in four or their
disappearance once a year
for a fortnight’s camp. So
the TAVR is always looking
for ways in which, the sol-

diers’ wives can be made to
feel involved.

Still more tricky is the
job of persuading employers.
The Army calculates that
the average man now gets
four weeks holiday a year,
though many get less. It

recognizes that three of
these weeks should be spenr
with his family. The fourth
week, it argues, could be
donared to tne TAVR with-
out undue hardship.

The second week of camp
they ask employers to
donate in the form of un-
paid, additional leave. Suc-
cessive governments make
occasional appeals to the
country’s employers, asking
them to make rfaeir unseen
contribution to the national
benefit- The response of em-
ployers varies. Some argue
that if an employee wants
to run around playing sol-

diers, he should be pre-
pared to use a fortnight of
his annual holiday for the
purpose. Others give raro

extra weeks instead of one,
and even pay the employee
his usual wage during that

time.
This can upset other

workers, and particularly
the unions. So the Army in-

cludes the unions too in its

patriotic appeals.

The tribal loyalties which
give the British Army itf

peculiar flavour tend to
complicate manpower prob-
lems. On the one hand a
man's loyalty to his local
regiment is good for morale,
his own and chat of the
unit; on the other, it can
sometimes make him reluc-
tant to serve in any other
branch if he moves to
another part of the country.

This makes it difficult for
the Army to tidy, up the
present distribution of
units, which can sound ridi-
culous. The 5th Battalion of
die Light Infantry has its

headquarters in Snrewsbiay,
but its companies are scat-
tered between Shropshire,
Hereford, Cornwall, York-
shire and co Durham. Yet to
regroup regiments

.
round

new recruiting areas -would
offend historic loyalties, and
TAVR manpower problems
would probably grow rather
than diminish.

Recruiting for the TAVR
independent units is still
one of rhe responsibilities of

the local TAVR associations,
which were formed by Lord
Haldane in 1907. (TAVR in
this case however stands for
Territorial Auxiliary and
Volunteer Reserve.)
The 14 associations whose

boundaries correspond
nearly to those of the armv
districts also have to look
after Britain’s 494 TAVR
centres, as well as a great,

many huts used by the
Army -cadet forces. Origi-
nally they were responsible
for qrarything, including
the feeding and dochuig of
die volunteers.
Many professional sol-

diers regard the associations
as a squirearchies! anach-
ronism. and argue for a
complete takeover, of the-
TAVR by tire Army. Total
integration however would
be expensive in terms of
money and manpower
because paid civil servants
aaxd soldiers would have to
take on modi of the work;
that is now performed by

|

voluntary labour.

Moreover the associations
provide an important link,
between the TAVR and
society. However duxnsv the
Systran looks in theory, in
practice it works—and no
irrefutable case has been
presented for changing it.

Black and Edgington,

manufacturers of

high-quality military

and tropical tentage

and flags. Suppliers

to Governments and
commerce throughout
the world since 1795.

Black and Edgington,
(Sidcup)Ltd.,

Ruxley Comei; Sidcup,
KentDA14 5AQ.
Tel: 01-302 2525
Telex: 897371
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p
gular soldiers are instructed in the use of the Milan anti-tank system, which
tiso to be issued to selected TAVR units. The weapon, developed collabora-
?Iy by France and Germany and in service in both their armies, is manufac-
ed in Britain by BAC.

Local associations make
for efficiency

• of the most significant

piers in the history of

Haldane reforms of the

ny in 190" refers to “ the

aranon of command and

illustration ” of the new
ritorial Force.

. said that the general
tuples on which the force
erunner of the TA and
TAVR) was ro be orga-

d would be . the assimi-

m of its form and com-
rion to those of the

lar Army, “ so far as is

scent with the civil

acter and occupation of

aembers”.
The provinces of com-
d and administration,
ever, are kept rigidiy

nct, and for die pur-
s of the latter n has a

ial machinery of its

lose were the essential

tiples which gave birth

,-ie frequently misunder-
1 county associations,

Jx in spite of many
ks on their existence

i the years by more
'oched mi liraO' minds,
in today in much the
form as envisaged 70

; ago.

book of the period {The
.torial Force by Harold
ir) went on to say that

the explanation of this

division of powers might be
found in the fact that
whereas command and train-
ing, to be efficient, must be
centralized, the administra-
tion of citizen forces raised
on a voluntary basis, could
be effidenr only if it was
decentralized.

“ Unity of command, and
to some extent, unity of

training, are essential to

success in the field ; but
diversity and elasticity in

administration are no less

essentia] to the encourage-
ment of local effort and the
development of local re-

sources in time of peace."
County associations

formed during that period
were therefore constituted
as bodies “ local in origin
and situation and cognizant
of local capabilities and
requirements ".

Their duties were limited
to the civil and financial
administration of units in

their charge at all rimes
other titan annual training in

camp, of embodiment and
of actual military service.
The soundness of those

early principles is illustrated
by a list of the main duties
of TAVR associations set out
in a pamphlet published
earlier this year. They in-

Are happy to be

Associated

with the TA \ R

We have a commitment as Advertisement
lanagers to the Association of Service News-
apers whose membership comprises more than
xty Regular Army. Corps and Establishment
ublicanons.

We are also pleased to represent three H.M.
irccs Family Newspapers as UK agents :

4UNION JACK 5
in Germany.

‘LION’ in Cyprus.

*DOLPHIN & EAGLE’ in Malta.

To communicuic with Forces aid
mfiics' place your advertisement space icith

:

}MBINED SERVICE PUBLICATIONS LTD-,
ARMY DEPT. P.O. BOX 4.

FARNBOROUGH* HANTS. GU14 7LR.
TELEPHONE 0252 515891.

elude: recruiting and
publicity for the TAVR and
relations with the public;
liaison with employers, trade
unions and local authorities :

the provision and mainte-
nance of accommodation and
the furnishing, heating, light-
ing and cleaning of such
accommodation

; and welfare.

;

In die simplest possible
terms the role of the asso-
ciations is. and always has
been, co raise and bouse a

,

reserve army and hand it

over to regular command
only for training or war.
They are essential links in

rite fundamental comxadic-
1

tion of a “ civilian array ”.

During the many reorgani-
zations their titles have-
changed slightly from time
to time and instead of one
for each administrative
county as first envisaged,
there are now only 14 cover-
ing England. Scotland. Wales.
Northern Ireland and the Isle
of Man on a regional basis,
to some extent aligned to the
regular Army’s districts.

Their constitution remains
unchanged iu principle—

a

mix of retired TA officer*
and representatves of Jocal

authorities, universities, em-
ployers. rrade unions and
education authorities. Unit
commanding officers and the
TAVR’s handful _ of full
colonels are ex-officio mem-
bers only.
Most associations do most

of their day-to-day work
through committees ; with up
to 150 members each they
usually meet as a whole only
once a year. Their full-time

secretaries are key men in

the whole TAVR organiza-
tion, most of them carefully
selected retired regular offi-

cers. who must above all pos-
sess the quality of impar-
tiality.

Although rhe associations'
main role is the administra-
tion of TAVR independent
units and the words Royal
Auxiliary Air Force have
have now been dropped from
their titles, they do have
the duties of giving assist-

ance to- the small number
of R Aux AF units still in

existence and to the Royal
Observer Corps and, of
course, full responsibilities
for the various cadet forces
including the Air Training
Corps. In addition they have
liaison responsibilities to-

wards the Sea Cadet Corps.

mm

“I have such clear and personal
'

memories of my military service JT
during the 1939-45 war. Before .

thatjl had served in the Territorial
/’

'

Army where I gained experience

and a sense of comradeship and •

confidence which proved invaluable .'v

during the conflict and later in -

civilian life.
. . r Sir David Steel, DSO, MC, TD

It IS OI course not in support of Chairman ofBri*h Petroleum

war that I maintain that some military experi- envi

ence can contribute greatly to civilian working emj
life. It is because industry calls to a large usef

degree upon the same skills of.man manage- tech

ment and initiative as does a service career. he s

“The Army today is naturally a very different “]

defence and fighting force from that in my day. beer

Not only different in terms of technology but am <

smaller in keeping with the defence policies only

of present times. Therefore the Regular Army the i

now needs more than ever the back up of the ploy

Territorial and Armv Volunteer Reserve. hear

“We -in 'BP not only encourage

:

- but assist our employees in -taking

part in the TAVR. They are given
: leave from work to. fulfil TAVR'

duties at camp and on exercises.

This is not just to benefit the

TAVR, vital as ifcis;.As airemployer

we g3*11 ' as well. We draw upon
abilities and attributes developed

lcum
. in the demanding and constructive

environment of military service. Equally- an
employee gains an added dimension in his

usefulness to the Company with the extra

technical, practical and leaderslnp experi^hce

he gets as well as discipline^ fresh air and fun.

“BP are proud that many employees^ have
been members of the TAVR oyer, the years. I
am certain that membership cffriieTAVR is hot
only of the greatest benefit to the country .and to
the individual, it is ofimmense value to the em-
ployer. It has the whole- » : * Jt .

hearted support ofBP” ’

. V _ V

COULD YOU BEAN OFFICER IN THE TAVR?
and businessmen throughout

j

Once accepted after initial training; yon
j

Yon get wefl paid jEbr your rirrwIndustrialists and businessmen throughout
Britain believe in the vital roleofthe Territorial
and Army Volunteer Reserve, and support
staffwho join. They know that a TAVR com-
mission helps to bring out qualities which
benefit employers, too.

Part-time service as a TAVR officer could
do a lot for you. It will costyou some spare time,

but brings much in return. New friends, new
interests, and the chance to develop your skills

and resourcefulness.

The TAVR needs officers jn the 18-24 age
bracket especially, but there is an upper age
limit of 32 years” for special abilities. You can
join a modem fightingarm. oroneof the many
support serrices, such as Transport, Signals,

Medical Units and so on.

What would the TAVR expect from me?
First, rime. Tins depends on the unit. Usu-

ally It means up to 8 weekends- plus 15 days
annual camp, sometimes abroad.

Next, commitment. A lot of your enerey
and enthusiasm is needed to tram for thejob,
and to be ready for new responsibilities.

finally, the qualifications. You must be
physically fit, and satisfy certain minimum edu-
cational standards.

from me?

Once accepted after initial training, yon
becomean OfficerCadetandattend atwo-week
course at Sandhurst (or at WRAC College,
Camberley for women) prior to becoming a
Second Lieutenant.

Graduates and others with special profes-
sional qualifications may be commissioned
more quickly. There are also opportunities for
women in a number ofTAVR units.

What about promotion- and pay?
After two years as a Second Lieutenant vou

become a Lieutenant automatically. After that,

it's up to you — Captain. Major, or higher.

1 am certainly interested in the possibility of
. serving in theTAVR as acommissioned officer. Ihavea

|
nrinimmp of three “O' levels. Please send me brochure

1 ; and fall information.

|

- - - I,,, r
— -

! Address - - -

|

—... —
Said this coupon to Major A. Martin, Room 545,

j
XamdowneHoase^erkrieySqaare^LondouW3X6AA

! Or you can aH atany TA Centre orArmy Careers

j

Information Office.

Yon gee wefl paid for your dme m the
TAVR, on thesame baas astheRegularArmy,
plus annual ‘bounties’.

Am I the type for theTAVR?
Itfsa good life in the TAVR, bqt it’s areal

job, too,evenifpart-time.You don’tcomeinas
a potential officerjust for the fun and games,
you-must:believe in the serious purpose ofthe

- TAVRaaaback-up to theRegularArmyin tire
eventofwar. Wewantyou allnght—butyou’ve
got to be right forus, too!Onmatunderstand-
ing send now without commitment for more
information on a commission in the TAVR.
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Stock Exchange Prices.

CIVIL ENGINEERING &
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Widespread losses
BIRMINGHAM . CARDIFF • GLASGOW LONDON

STOCKTON-ON-TEES . SWANSEA WIGAN
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Oct 3. Dealings End, Oct 14. § Contango Day, Oct 17. Settflement Day, pdt 25

§ Forward.bargains are permirted on two prevSows -days
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On -A 'taeioiJVg of negotiations be-
_ tax- tbe EEC attd liie' firsi

5
* :

r . up of-some 30 textile export-
: t

4
: <

. commies will 'be: delayed
*?-,

,
ii-at least next week. This

V- ' ?-• -S -i resirfr of Britain’s refusal
c-c. ~ *--*.

i-i i&y to-approve the negotiate— : T ;

r7 „- c ., * JpaEsr.te be .pursued by the

£ ;
4 -T>peaiX Commission.;-- which

l-. T" '.reseats- tee Nine on trade
F; *» •

-Tr/INak Secretary of Stare
Trade, is expected -tar go

r
- a. 'j^nismbourg next weekiu an

•- i- * / --.‘i r
' anp; to - .pursuade EEC

l-
-• -• V -sttgri nnmstesrs. to modify the

•i -! >! 'ptiatiog 'niandate so ag to
‘

;

i7 ?J itebhodafe British.
. require*

-i its, which are far more re-

PgOPjTfrv- teve -tfaisn those of its

« ‘ raers. . .
-

7.- : uthe meantime, the Commis-
4 *' :v- :‘ s’ < wifi codtimie what it ealu

.7 ^pJofatwy. talks" with offi-

jj
£r_pm _ Asian and Latin

« ' %.* <sncaa; countries who began
;riiKiiri Brussels earlier this

. fc.
..

- •

-ae British veto, however^
-5-. ;ns ; that -.the Commission:

L>
'7'

.rf not be in a posin’on.to pm
'

7
1 .••« \1 .deoiled proposals . to the-.

‘ v, ’-it side.
••••••;

. time table for the textile
; tiatioss, even without the

7. t”- delay,-, is -almost.
’- s. ;Nwi% tight, since thqr are

.

4
v

- • s".‘.d ibsed to be completed by
:
: ;*nd of November: On

.
their

1
« ."ame will depend whether

j . & -EEC is- m-ejwed ro agree.
- 4 . renewal of the Geneva

; 7 d^bres agreement for a
:• - A'.

-

‘ r; • ier four years. .

7 s
Vi ^ e EEC’s basic strategy at

^ ' 1 - negotiations, approved in
:

!;:
- dp] e, win be to seek quota

"j '-ictions on imports of

>irectmon business

gents ^workable ’

:• ..,-erek Haa*is ;‘.. • ; v/ 7V •-

-

* " " ^ merdal Editor
•

-x>ng condemnationFdf a
I.'. " ^sed directive by tite EEC

L- mstioh- aimed -at -changing-
• -< law affecting commercial

.

* n came yesterday from the
§ 1 Commission.
- s comnnssztm, whose rote

promote law reform,- has .

ed the Lord Chancellor"
itbe directive, which - has

'

to the European Council
. . - hnsters for' consideration,

' d be rejected^
, .

I
,
k an attempt to regnjate ;

. -elatioosinp between prin-
t and toot commercial
s. Normally the' principal

.
'

. ; hahufacturer and roe agent
f-eniployed salesman rely-
3® commission for Evefi-

. wever, one of the points
- asized by the Low Com-

: on is titat the directive- is

:
> ied in sudbi' -.wide terms
• .it would cover not -imly,

Iduods hue also companies
% as agents, and also any-
engaged for a fixed period .

,
-»d fees.

would- also' cover such,
e as buying agents, srocic-

: ars and literary agents^ or
:

:

, acting as spare-tune
“

• s, such as in ate mafl
business or seBing

'

'ttha.
.

f • •' -

ting the net this wide
I have a serious impact”

.
< > jgilish, law. .the conwassion

So w7tf>Jc its extensivfe
. erence with the freedom

of the -principal and agent to
neatxtiaoe their own terms.
. Tbe cQtnnustiozr describes the;
mandatory part of- the directive'
as *axjnpersome and unwD>r&-
afcie,” and says that as a whole
die

.
'directive would “ cause

great difficaltiiw for the courts
and confusion for those who
make commercial agency con-
tracts, whether as agent or
principal*’. r

.The directive’s aim is to make
mandatory, a right to commis-
sion whatever a particular cod-
tract lays down and a right to
a form of faiQ-bedt pay ar.tean
times fertile, agent.

It also wants a right to an
end-of-contract

.
“handshake”

of up t» two years’ money, -and
compensation for the period any
paad-o£f agent cannot by. con-
tract work for a competitor. .

.

The EEC Commission’s argu-
ment is that there are payment
inequalities

,
among the. various

"EEC states at the- moment;
causing unfair competition and
preventing free movement

;
of

goods within the Community. :

-.- The Law Commission doubts
whether “all, or indeed auy*
individuals or companies zn the
TJnited Kingdom are unfairly
exploited at present or are
otherwise in need of protection
by legtatation.

The Law Commission adds
”We consider tite directive to
be one-sided and tfae mandatmy
rules to consist of an elaborate
advancement of a sectional
interest for which no case has
been made out.”

X_ INEDO chief hands in resignation
r/\ AAmisvA I V-7

textile products related to the
growth rate of their share of
rae Community markets.. TheEEC is prepared to permit an
overall growth -rate of 6 per
cent (on JS76 lewis) but it
wmxs much lower ceilings on
highly-sensitive items.

Britain, however, is insisting
that in the case of one item,
cotton yarn, there must be no
growth at alL Britain is in an
isolated position since some
ocher member states have
suffered even higher rates of
impart penetration, but are,
none the less, prepared to per-
rnit limited marker growth for
this product.
- •It is also, insisting that the
negotiating mandate should tie
the Commission down to pre-
cise figures for the ceilings to
be imposed bn every product
from every supplier. As pre-
sently drafted ' the mandate
would give only figures for
highlY-sensitive items, leaving
-the Commission some room for
manoeuvre."
Tbe Commission, and the rest

of the Nine, including even the
French who had earlier also
objected to the terms of the
negotiating mandate, considered
the British attitude quite un-
reasonably restrictive. It is

regarded as normal in negotia-
tions of this kmd to aHow tbe
Commissioo some leeway.

Officials from Hongkong,
India, Singapore, Brazil, Thai-
land, Uruguay, Columbia and
Malaysia are already in Brussels
and tbe representatives from
Macao, Haiti, Argentina and Sri
Lanka are 'expected tomorrow,
.Tbe most the Commission can
do for. the moment is to indicate
the general outlines of the EEC
policy-

to acquire
IoW offshoot

of Fairey
By Our Financial- Staff

Short Brothers and Harland,
tiie state-owned Belfast aircraft
manufacturer, vesterdav 'made
clear that it intended to press
on with uegotiatitms to buv the
Erinen-Norman Islander and
Trislander aircraft projects
from Fairey without access to
its Belgian assets. ..

Opposition
.
by ' the Belgian

Govensnent to tbe proposed
transfer to Belfast of jigs and
tools from

.

Fairey’s plant at

Gosseties in Belgium led to the
calling In of a receiver at

Fairey on Tuesday.

In a . statement yesterday
Short Brothers said that discus-
sions with - the receiver, Sir
Charles Hardie of accountants
Dixon Wilson.- were being
arranged “to see how best to
preserve the Britten-Norman
business as an on-going opera-
tion without access to the
Belgian assets”.

Mr Philip Foreman. Short's
managing director, said : “We
are obviously disappointed bv
the latest developments at

Fairey, but nevertheless our
interest in bringing tbe project
to Belfast is unaltered by this
latest event”.

It therefore seems that talks
with the receiver could centre
on an initial takeover by Short
Brothers only of Fairey’s
Britten-Norman (Bembridge)
subsidiary. The Isle of Wight
company is essentially a centre
for finishing basic Belgian-built
aircraft to purchasers' require-
ments, marketing them and
providing after-sales support
to nearly 800 Islanders and
Trislanders in sendee around
the world.

Such a sale to tbe Belfast
company would enable market-
ing of the large unsold stock of
Islanders and Trislanders to be
integrated with Short's own
larger Skyvan and SD-330 com-
muter aircraft.

The heart of the problem
between the Belgian Govern-
ment and Fairey has been the
Government's insistence that
Fairey should meet any redun-
dancy costs arising- from the
removal of equipment Co Short’s
Belfast factory.

Short Brothers is intending
only to buy jigs and tools end
not the Belgian business itself,

. and this Is. iikely tp involve
redundancies of .between 450
and €00 but of a total work-
force of 1,^00. ;

Fairey calculates ihe redun-
dancy costs at between £4m
-and £6m. But since the sale
price of -some £15m to Short
Brothers is broadly matched by
Fairey’s £l4m of liabilities to
Belgian banks, Fairey would
appear to face a -significant
cash outlay if it accepted the
Belgian Government’s terms. It
Was this prospect which finally
prompted the awwiatnient of
die receiver at Fairey.

More plants face

disruption over
BOC 30 pc claim
Severe disruption in key

areas of. .British industry are
inevitable-' soon-' if a manual
workers’ strike at the BOC*s
gases division is hot settled.
Tbe British Steel Corporation

is already being -affected. Pro-
duction at Corby, which pro-
duces tubes, has baited and the
plant is now relying o-n stocks.
It is estimated that in another
-week production. at the Bother-
ham works in Sheffield 'viD be
down by. 20 per-cent; at Coosetr
on. Teesside output is expected
to be 15 per- ceuc down.
The strike is unofficial. Three

thousand, hourly-paid workers
in the gases division. Want a 30
per oak rise, u

Bv Malcolm Brown
Sir Ronald McIntosh. Director-General

of the -National Economic Development
Office for the past four and a half years,
is to resign. He will go before the end of
the year. No successor lias yet been named
but the Prime Minister is taking a per-
sonal hand, in the selection process.
From time ro time Sir Ronald has been

the butt of criticism mostly as a result of
plain speaking on matters which others
thought were nor within bis province.
But his departure is a purely personal

decision. It is based on the judgment—
in his own words—that '* the Neddy craft
is in good shape” (an apposite descrip-
tion -coming from a former navigating
officer in the merchant navy) and an
entirely understandable conviction that 30
years m public service—he was for many
years a civil servant—is enough for any
man.
At 58 he is still young enough to be

head-hunted by any number of industrial
or City concerns and, after a short siding
holiday, will be considering the options.
.
The Neddy organization has changed

under Sir Ronald's stewardship. Probably
Che single most significant development
flowed from the Chequers meeting in
November 1575, which agreed the so-called
new industrial strategy.
This led to the setting of 50 sector work-

ing parties, covering key industries, whose
job has been to identify problems and pros-

pects in their sectors and suggest to the
council bow the former might be solved
and tbe latter exploited.
These SWF’s are far more closely allied

to the council than the original economic
development committees—still in existence—which analysed individual industries but
only infrequently contributed any maior
input to the discussions of the. main
council..
The danger that macro-economic debate

may be neglected as members of the NEDC
survey the myriad of practical problems
thrown up bv the SWP analyses has not
escaped the Director-General's notice and
his advice to his successor would probably
be to Ter the balance swing back a bit
towards macro-economic discussion.

Sir Ronald has often discussed bow
to find ways to associate the Opposition
parties with tbe work of Neddy.
He feels keenly that ' the development

of a bi-partisan agreeeraent on a central
core of economic policies by the main
parties would help inestimably in the push
for economic growth.
While not suggesting bringing the Oppo-

sition groups on to Neddy itself, be is

likely to suggest to the Prime Minister io
bis valedictory message that it would be
no bad thing if. for example, a parliamen-
tary select committee were to be set up
which would discuss Neddy’s work and
occasionally have the Director-General in
for a grilling.

Sir Ronald McIntosh : personal

decision based on 'tbe judgment that

tbe Neddy craft is in good shape’.

Bankers prepare for further early

increase in prime lending rate
From Frank Vogl
Washington, Oct 12

Bankers in New York expect
the commercial bank prime hold the rate fractionally below
lending rate to rise to 7 5 per this level.

days to try to hold the rate for touching a 22-month low as it

Federal funds at about 6J per did on Tuesday.
cent, after trying last week to The prime rate has gone

Dollar rally

gives way
to sharp fall
By Caroline Atkinson

A question
mark over
the maverick
telephones
Tbe future of the Hull

Corporation Telephone network,
the only munic'pally-operated
local service in Britain, will be
decided shortly by the Post
Office Corporation and Mr
Varley, Secretary of ScaLe for
Industry.

At present the Hull Corpora-
tion runs the service under a
licence from the Post Office.
[This licence exoires on Decem-
ber 31. Any renewal of it is

'subject to Mr Varley’s consent.
Most unions within the Post

Office, the Post Office Engineer-
ing Union says, “ are agreed
the network should be incorpor-
ated within the Post Office
system, and several experts
have suggested that it should
have been taken over when the
Post Office Corporation was
formed in 1369
Some rime ago, the union

says, the Post Office created a
small working party with the
Hull Corporation to examine
the practical problems relating
to the system, but the report
of the working party has never
been published.
The object of this exercise

was reportedly to review the
longer-term plans and technical
needs of the Hull svsrem ag?inst
the background of Post Office
planning for the future.
“The future of the Hull

cent from its 7j per cent level
within a couple of weeks.

Significantly, this key rate is

increasingly tending to move
above theSi perceot leveL

n-- < dy i^aruuue mkiuwu me ruture nr me riu*j

from 61 per cent to 7) per rent ^ active trading on all major V
JJJ

this year and now stands at its foreign exchanges yesterday commentl. “ If' Xe
highest level since late 1975. the dollar fell back sharply licence is renewed, significant
Many bankers state that they after its recovery caused by problems could arise ahmit

highest level since late 1975.
Many bankers state that they

increases in most short-term
interest rates.

.
A cautious prediction was

made today by Mr Walter
Wriston, chairman of Citicorp
in New York. He said that
prime rate - increases of about

rent range. .— „ __ , . _

tiw* erfn h{<,ha~ tighten credit conditions, des- day. It lost 0.875 points against wwegratioa. In addition there
Fears of still higher short- pite fj, e fa Ct ^ is intense local pride in the

tenn interest rates are undoubt- supolv growth level is well
“ Deutsche mark to finish at SVSJemi

edly contributing to the above its targets.
DM2.2925, and dropped against “Whether local pride is a

weakness of tbe stock markets. Th* .h. the Swiss franc to SwFr2.30375

Many bankers state that they recovery caused by problems could arise shout

r __ _ ““u.,c uj= j/w Lciji icvei, su aTt{ a“®ady discoanting a higher Eurodollar rates. future Investment plans and the
faring tee Fed to intervene P«™ rate level in “

acainst ^ relationship with the Post Office
Federai Rwerve appears to bs frequently. Early today, teeir operations, but they are

11 teLL terodest against tbe
systenL

taking actions m the money for the rate held Sr hesitant about predicting Japanese yen, reaching a four- «
If Ucence -IS oot

markets that prompt modest some ^ a gj t0 ga m- an 8 per cent rate. year dosing low of 256.75 yen, renewed, lien there are bound
iru-MM.ae ”

_

The Fed is .moving slowly to compared with 257.75 on Tues- te be financial problems of re-

.
5*. “** the Deutsche mark to finish at

S#fefESk!’"1 Ml1 *«-*«-*. system,
“Whether local pride Is

The uncertainty at the Fed i^ie Swiss franc to SwFr2.30375 significant issue in an era ofn.. k. . . ,

—

—

.
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^0w Jon*s industrial stems from concern on the part ff‘3in 23125.

averaee now srannt at- it-c i K
.

reflecting inflationary fears as optimistic of a revival so long the narrowly defined money Tuesday’s close. This is its
a result of tbe sharp increases M /ears of tighter credit con- supolv. MI. highest level asainst the dollara result of the sharp increasei
in the nation’s money supply. ditions abound.

supply. Ml.
The money supply figures in

Tbe Fed has intervened in Wafl Street today dropped by the next four weeks could well
the markets the last couple of 8.40 points ro 823L98, agaim clarify the situation -

MLR set for drop again tomorrow
By John Whitmore _ _
Financial Correspondent ' wanted moderation"m the con-- that they can no longer ¥old— US9L705 cents was'11 points l
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.

Minimum lending rate looks tin ‘rin* ^decH?e “
.
“terest or be seen robold—their rates down, on Tuesday. During the
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ate d re- account deposits over recent

Although the Bank of at temo^ow’S weekly weeks—reducing their marginal
England yesterday forced a would be consistent cost of funds—and signs that
number of discount houses to w1*0 mlk at per cent. the American banks in London
borrow a moderate amount Although the clearing banks are

.
now chasing

(£50m-£100m) for seven days remain highly reluctant to alter business harder th
at MLR, its action was gener- their interest rate structure. Financial Edi

tender, wouid be consistent cost of funds—and signs that
with MLR at 5 per cent. the American banks in London

at MLR, its action was gener-

now chasing new loan
ess harder than ever.

Financial Editor, page 27

nological reason for a change
now.
Meanwhile, tbe Post Office’s

moves towards electronic ex-
changes continue. Yesterdav

Although this is much lower
than the present rate of infla-

tion in Britain, it is above the ILfS" Jf, \JSTS
United States rate, and that is ff"®*!

double tbe

what matters tor the Canadian ^
currency.
Peter Norman writes

:

Profits surge to £58m at

Cable and Wireless
By Our Industrial Staff

Lankro accepts

£14m bid by US
chemicals group

type of part-electronic ex-
change. .

Ste fiSSvnJSnbn/S! TXE4 was originally devel-

2?1 Jrt™ Static °Ped by STC « now being
‘ba.1 “ “S ““de'in addition' by both GEC

laSt week and Plessey. Yesterday Plessey
10

T fnr r|i.
S&id il had ftrm 0rderS £or 24

wStik 01
? £r f exchanges of this type. Con-
7 sb°wed a ^ terms for GEC and PIefi_

i - i
/A, ili," made 'in addition' by both GEC
last week and Plessey. Yesterday Plessey

,*r
e

- . said it had firm orders for 24

Cable and Wireless, the state- bad a raw deaL"
pubhcly-owmed companies have By Our Financial Staff

DM1,400m jump in Germany’s
net monetary reserves to
DM75,700m. The increase, the
bank said, was primarily the

owned group, doubled its pre- The question of directors'
tax profit lost year, reaching salaries is raised in the annual
a record £58-2m. After tax, report. Lord Glenamara writes
profits of £25.6m were signafi- in his report

:

canfly more than 100 per cent “It is quite unrealistic to
up on tbe previous year. assume that either Cable and

Lankro Chemicals Group result of dollar purchases to
The question of directors' “ tee dealing list, at I even out the exchange rare.

sey on this programme have
only recently been agreed with
the Post Office.

GEC reports that it is now
well advanced in the change-
over from producing traditional

135b’ as tte bSTSSS Todtty** week
£

****** srate- electromechanical exchanges to

c^’wd “«« spBBests that the German the new electronic technologies,casn no worm _fiop per snare authorities must have bought «—^ wac »s<au- in icpuu.
Za««J5Z

„

ov auttionoes must nave nought New production facilities are
clotty more th^n 100 per rent “It is quite unrealistic to around 5610m last week. The being introduced in Coventry,

eith«. Cable and Corporation of Cleveland, btok has maintained its dollar theNorth-east, and at Kircaldy
197B/7 results Wireless or any other publicly support operations so far tins and Glenrothes in Scotland.^ LordGlenamara, owned enterprise will be able ™ week. It bought $20.45m at

“ ” ”
** to maintain its high-grade !i°°, Monday's fixing and $43m yes- Kennetil Owen

massed tee idea teat teepcofits management if the GovenSnent ^SSLA t“
nt terday

were wlhigh and mrf lead ZSETto FtSEE'S

.

S0JSto ^ls for some form of repay- w salaries which are com-

lAether * a former ?^le “ tho“ prirate fiSS wttiL lsi?peS
Labour minister he was con-
cerned about profits of this

zr _ . . . Shell Chemicals UK stake and
The Governments proMem ^ Krodi family holdings, has
t tfhtnrtir innoiMrin io fAneulor. : Lt t •-

,000 idle as Leyland adopts tough lise

hi safdr^Nb. I
m fighttog inflation^is ^consider- wevncably acceded iSlSp^

think so. Tbe group has such aW
.
e and well understood, but of 46' per cent of the equity:

enormous investment going in the situation in the Lankro is the sole surviving
many countries throughout the boardrooms of the publicly- United Kingdom petrochemicals
worM we need every pfflmy owned companies is faced with hnennediate manufacturer
we ran generate by way of coimage and resolution, the I while Diamond ranks as a

ifford Webb -

'land Cars’ .determination
lorce existing productivity

'

neats despite the deli-

balanced state of nego-
is on . pay reforms has
2d protraction of. five,
s and made .14,000 men
'n Coventry, -Binhingham
.iverpboL' '.

phflsiraiff tfad tough Bite,
aoior. : executive-, said:
-se are straight product!*
ssces arhnng. out of exist-

agreements •• winch
yees .are not - carrying
Vie "hare refused to rene-
2. We are going to , apply
terms ... of agreements
sd and hot he drawn- into
ioo nwrket^Riction.’* -

a a final stand may seem
2 ' when, besides the
tt negotiations, there is

: need to ease the cash
.risis winch -arose mainly
result of tee 11-week
strike. .

'act, Leyland baa no alter-

it-- is to conctede
\e seif-financirtg producti-

vity deals as part of its new
agreement with the unions.
Leyland management insists

that despite the enormous
pressures it cannot afford to
compromise on key issues.

“We -cannot go along with
any- solution which does not
get to the heart of the kinds of
problems that have plagued us
for years”, one executive said

last. night. “That would just be
kidding everyone along.

At Triumph, Radford a
strike by. 57 axle assemblers
has stopped production of the
Rover 3500 (SolUmB) and tee
TR7 (Liverpool). About 3,400
workers are laid off.

At - Locgbridge BOO sheet
metal workers are picketing

tee' plant About 5.400 are laid

off with Mini and Allegro lines

ac a standstill
Support ‘ at Cowley :.

" Point
shop workers « tee Cowley
factory have derided to sup-
port a dispute involving 40
men./-' A two-and-a-h alf-hour
meeting - yesterday ended with

Solveyour TransportProblems?

Vte baHeVe thatwecan. and hemare some of the reason*

i Why Wfecan offer firefretess availabfflty with overSOOnew
carsin8te&LUiuque.2-yaarF!iai MastercoverWtonanty with

-6 mwfttf free mairrtenance. The most tsoroprehensive

range to choose from- Brice-advantage -r
1

-
at-present tha. •

. mteofexchangebefwewtheLreandf^
favourable. Outstanding service from one of the best

equipped workshops in the country, plus over 350 servioe
featereirr the UX, : .

•

'TT 1
1- :~ 7'

' t-T?- •>]

atBakerStreCt la effscus^jwrcompany^ requirements

~rz T FIATMOTORSALESLTD
TW: 01-500 4T1L

a vote to siqqmEt the dispute,
which is ever new job assign-
ments--’

Leyland says the men have
refused - to ^ve tee assign-
ments a . try, as . they are
obliged' in under an agreement.

. The 40 men say teat tee: com-
pany is not foSowing tee pro-

^cedure kid down.
R. W. . Shakespeare writes

:

Leaders of the country’s en-
gineering uqqoog « their meet-
ing in York today are almost
certain to rare their backing to
British Leyuand’s plans for new
centralized

. wage bargaining
procedures and labour rela-
tions reform.
The deririoa is expected to

be taken by the National Exec-
utive of tee Confiederation of

- Sfepbu&ding and Eo^zteering
Unions against the backgzonnd

- of waromgs this week by Bri-
tish Intend that unless the
proposals, are accepted qoiridv
the company may be unable to
meet- the- National Enterprise
Board’s conditions for further
fiuaooad backuig.

Sam5buryjoins new
necnriteatCBI
A fourth big retailer has

.been netted by tee Confedera-
tion of British Industry, which
has- been campaigning to widen
its membership -base beyond
manufacturing.

J. Saausbury, tee grocery
chain which ‘ employs about
30,000 people, decided yester-

day to follow into CB£ member-
ship the earlier refcruits, W- H.'

Smite, Marks & Spencer and
Damn Fhorogrephoc. .

profk.: public sector will sooner or medium sired United States

Referring to tee continuing later be deprived of adequate cirenBcal’B group.
failure of the Government to management.

_ —.

increase the salaries of directors While obviously delighted European ctothicms group with
of state-owned industries in line with tee results, officials were expected 1978 sales of more
with tee Boyle proposals—Mr at pains yesterday to point out than $200m (about £114m). Mr
Archibald Willett, managing that inflation had had an effect Tony Russell, Lankro chairman,
director of Cable and Wireless, on the results and teat there is to head Diamond Shamrock
resigned over tbe issue earlier was also a gain of £l2J2m in Europe which will incorporate

tin's year Lord Gtenvnara the figures resulting from the United Kingdom company
said : changes in the exchange rate of and its European interests to-

“I really do think that the tee pound in relation to over- geteer with Diamond’s Euro-

13) or so executive directors of seas currencies. pean subsidiaries and affiliates.

The urn is to produce a new
European chemicals group with

How the markets moved
Tbe Times index : 213J3—2.64

The FT index : 504.2-7.6

Rises
E. Rand Prop 21p to 348p
Hays Wharf 9p to l^P
Hunting Gibson 2Op to 290p
Lankro- 65p to 200p

THE POUND
Middle Wits 5p to 195p
Minet Holdings 4p to 16Sp
Ricardo Eng 13p to 245p
Ventereport, 7p to 2Z5p

Falk
Beecham
RP
CourtanldS
De Beers
Effiort Group
Firth GM
Empire Stores
Geevor Tin
GDIett Bros
Lucas Xnd

5p to fi38p
20p to 880p
3p to 121p
lOp CO 500p
4-p to 28p
4p to 34p
-lip to 175p
20p to 510p
12p to 250p
lOp to 29Sp

Midland
on Exploration
Royal
RuberOid
Spirax-Sarco
Standard Chart
Union Discount
Westland Air
Whiteley BSW
WiJlls Faber

lOp to 35Dp
lOp to 276p
12p to 462p
4p to 31p
10p to 276p
12p to 415i>
lOp to 4S5p
4p to 48p
lbp to 37p
lOp to 278p

Equities fen heavily.
Gut-edged securities halved early
losses.
Dollar premium 83.5 per cent
(effective race.26.87 per cent).
Steeling galnprf 31 points to

5U6Z3. The effective exchange
rate index was at 62.4.

On other pages

Business appointments 28

Appointments vacant 30

Bank Base Rases Table 29

Gold gained SL2S an ounce .to
5158.125.

SDR-S was 1.16820 on Wednesday,
while SDR-£ was <1.663436.

Commodities : Reuter’s index was
at 1498.1 (previous 1504.5).

Reports pages 28 and 29

Bank Base Rates Table

Australia 5
Austria Bch
Belgium Pr
r^naita j
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong 5
Italy Lr 1

japan Yn
Netherlands Gid
Norway Kr
Portugal Bsc
5 Africa Rd
S{ndxx Fes
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
US $
Yugoslavia Din-

Bank
boys
1.62

30.50
65.00
1.95

11.12
7.49
8.86
4-22

64.75
8.40

1575.00
475.00

I 4.48
9.98
75.50
1.83

152.00
8.77
4J5
1.80

36.50

Bank
sens
1.57

28.50
62.00
1.90

10.72
7.24
8.54
4.00

62JS
7.95

1520.00
450.00

4.26
9.62
69.50
1.71

14550
8.42
4.03
1.75

34JS0

BANK OF
MONTREAL
ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING
Notice Is hereby given that the ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING of the shareholders will be held at LE
CHATEAU CHAMPLAIN, Place du Canada, Montreal,

on MONDAY, JANUARY 16th, 1978, at 11 aJn.

By order of the Board.

ROBERT MUIR.

Vice-President and Secretary.

Montreal, August 23rd, 1877.

Sates for small denomination

Annual Statement:;
Steinberg

Preliminary Announcement

:

Consolidated Gold Fields 28
Interim Statement

;

Robeco 27

STEINBERG GROUP

LIMITED
52 weeks ended March 26th, 1977
* Group profit before tax E21 1 .757 (1976 loss HI 26r80BJ

maintaining first halfimprovement.

# Continued expansion ofAlexon retail division.

•5t Record value of export sriesfor year.

$£ Fmal dividend maintained at D.32pper share.

•X- Order lev^sbeing maintained despite uncertain trading

conditions: difficult to forecast results for full year in viewof
present economic circumstances.

Extractedfrom {he Statement by the Chairman, Aft Jack Steinberg

a l theArmuslGenera/Meeting on Wednesday October /2th, 1977
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Mr Jenkins warns Tokyo to cut BSC opens campaign LETTERS TO THE EDITbE

surplus or risk protectionism
Tokyo, Oct 12.—Mr Roy Jen-

kins, president of the European
Commission gape warning to-

day that Japan must reduce its

trade surplus and open its

domestic market to foreign

goods or face rising protec-

tionism.

Speaking at the Foreign Cor-

respondents’ Club of Tapan, he
said 1973 would be a crucial

year “ for determining the
world trading climate for a coi>

siderable rime ahead,” and that

steel might be the issue wbich
triggered a wave of protec-

tionism.
The EEC has suggested that

it would limit the exporting of

steel to the United States, the

source of the main protectionist

threat in this' industry, if the

Japanese did likewise.

Mr Jenkins was to meet with

Mr Taken Fukuda, the Pome
Minister this afternoon and
with other -top officials tomor-

row before leaving on Friday.

There were three main
problems in EEC trade with

Japan : the heavy trade deficit

rite Community had with Japan
(54,200m, about £2,400m in

1976 and likely to be more this

year) concentration of

Japanese imports in areas such

as steel, cars, ball bearings and
electro-technical products,

areas where the EEC was
already facing major problems

because of the recession ; and
the accessibility of the

Japanese market to European
goods.

One solution would be to
“ clamp down wholesale ” on
Japanese goods, but he added

:

“This we do not want Pulling
the plug out of the other end.

of the boat does not really help,
anyone in it.

Can the Treasury put the JMdmgg;
'

economy back on course? 1

“If . ... Japan wants to
aintarn ana expand hermaintain ana expand ner

expons . . . she must accept as

a permanent feature of her
prosperity die importation of.

manufacturing where other
countries have a comparative
advantage ”, • Mr Jenkins
declared-

He would suggest the estab-

lishment of a joint study

group, possibly inducting, busi-

nessmen, to monitor trade and

payments between Japan and

the EEC.—AP-Dow Joqes.

Nube puts

phase two
deal to banks

Italian industry seeks

aid for small concerns

From Peter Hill

Rome, Ocr 32

A campaign is to be launched
by the British Steel Corpora-
tion to attract Japanese indus-

trial investment to areas of the

United Kingdom where the cor-

poration is planning to run
down its steeknaking activities.

A prime, target for develop-
ment is South Wales, where
about 10,000 jobs are due to

be phased out over the next
few years.
. Sir Charles ViUiers, the BSC
chairman, who has recently
returned from a two-week visit

to China, revealed here today
that he will travel- to Japan at

the beginning of next month
with Mr John Morris, Secretary

!

of State for Wales, to address
Japanese business leaders.

. Sir Charles is chairman of

the BSC subsidiary, BSC Indus-
! try, a company established

'-with the main purpose ' of
i

securing new investment to

By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

The National Union of Bank
Employees (Nube) has now
formally submitted a phase two
pay claim directly to Barclays,

National Westminster and
Lloyds, where the staff associa-

tions are bolding out for a 10
per cent deal from August 1.

Mr Leif Mills, Nube general
secretary, said yesterday:
“ There is no chance of us being
dragged back into joint bargain-
ing with the staff associations.
That is ail over.”

Mr James Mortimer, chair-

man of the Advisory, Concilia-

tion and Arbitration Service
(Acas), is to discuss Nube’s
withdrawal from the joint bar-
gaining machinery with Mr
Mills next week.

Mr Mills said he hoped that

Acas would assist the union ia

its efforts to get sepai ate bar-

gaining rights with die English
clearers. The union has also

lodged phase two claims with
the Midland and Williams Sc

Glyn’s.

He is not ruling out the possi-

bility of industrial action in the

pursuit of separate bargaining
procedures.

From John Earle

Rome Oct 12
Confindusuia, the confedera-

tion of Italian, private industry,

has called on the government

to adopt a threefold course of

action to stave off disaster for

numerous small and medium
companies.

It wants measures ensuring
facilities for settling debts and
unpaid invoices, enabling banks
to take shareholdings in ex-

posed companies, and lowering
the cost of money.
A statement issued after a

meeting of Confindustria’s

council recommended that the
public sector deficit should be
allowed to “ emerge in its

entirety”, and that companies
should not be compelled IP

bear the burden of a public
sector debt which was not
officially recognized and did
not bear interest.

In the private sector, priority

should be given to settling

debts to “the numerous small
and medium companies so as to

ensure their survival and safe-

guard employment levels.”

The statement treads on
delicate ground, as the Italian

openly-recognized public sector

deficit wfil exceed undertakings
entered into with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund.
Preliminary government

analyses indicate that the deficit

in 1975 will now be about
19,000,000m lire instead of the
previously agreed 14,500,000m
lire.

But the government, in its

review of tbe 1978 economic
outlook, maintains this is com-
patible with the changed
situation due to factors such as
the improved balance of pay-
ments.
On the second point, Confin-

dustria formally adopted pro-
posals which Signor Guido

provide employment . for those

workers who lose jobs as ' a
result of the corporation’s
plant closure programme.
The state steel undertaking's

initiative comes at a time when
British-Japanese trading rela-

tions have sunk to a low level.

Japanese motor manufac-
turers—whose exports to the
United Kingdom have risen
steeply in recent months—are
under pressure from Mr Dell,

tiie Secretary of State for
Trade, to cut their shipments.

He has warned the Japanese
Government that unless the
exports - are contained,

.
the

British Government will have
to consider imposing quota
restrictions.

There is also concern among,
trade unions over the plans by
Hitachi to establish a television

assembly plant in the North-easi
which they fear will lead to a
Joss of jobs among British

electronics companies.
’

Mr Varley, the Secretary of
State for Industry, is expected
to deride shortly whether tbe
Hitachi development should be
given the go-afeea<L

-

However, Sir Charles made it

dear that m his week of talks

in Japan he would be emphasiz-
ing the

-

attractions of jovest-
ment in Britain. - -

Several Japanese companies
have already- been operating
successfully m tins country in
the past few years, including

Sony and Matsushita (National
Panasonic) in South Wales-

Sir Charles is expected to

have discussions with a number

ifll

m

Carli, its president, has been
advancing for two years.

government now admits that,

leaving aside this submerged
deficit of unpaid bills, even the

advancing for two years.

Consortia of banks should set

up joint holding companies to
take and place shareholdings in
their debtor companies.

Parliament should pass legis-

lation to lighten their tax
burden, and also to make pos-

sible the establishment of
Italian unit trusts.

On the third point. Confin-
dustria noted the recent rapid
fall in the British minimum
lending rate, and said a further
fall in the cost of money in Italy
was imtispwnsjiMe.

Iranian dealings

‘correct’,

Tate & Lyle says

BP wants rig for Buchan field production
By Roger Vielvoye

' British Petroleum hopes to

sign up by the end of this

mouth a semi-submersible drill-

Wells on tbe Buchan field -ere structure west of tbe Magnus
already being drilled and pro- field fo block 211/12, north-
duction k due ro stan: by the

a f she^d, had ended in
third quarter of 1979. BP s com-

n
mitment to the floating produc. ra lure* ‘

tion platform has increased The dry hole does not affect

confidence in the idea, the news the commercial prospects for

ing rig for use as a floating mitment to the floating produc-

production platform on the tion platform has increased

Buchan oil field. confidence in the idea, the newsBuchan oil field. confidence in the idea, the news
Owners of large, modern sheet, Eggar Forrester Offshore,

semi-submersibles already in says in a report on the Euro-
us field. The rig.

service have been asked to pean market for marine equip-

tender for either selling or leas- ment. It is expected to infill-

ing a vessel to BP. It will then eoce other field developments.

says in a report on tbe Euro- Sedco 703, has now moved
pean market for marine equip- south to Mock 14/14, immedi-

_ , i . _ . V. .1
ment. It is expected to influ- ately north of tbe Claymore
eoce other field developments, field, where it will drill the

be converted into a production
unit.

BP also announced yesterday first well for a consortium of

that drilling on a new geological BP, Total and Elf/Aquitaine.

AN IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

FROMTHE
MIDDLE EAST
TheNationalBank ofAbu Dhabi
has opened its firstEuropean branch
in London.

The services through this branch will be allyou
would expect from a major international commercial

bank undertaking: multi currency loans, foreign

exchangeJoint ventures, and trade finance.

The branch will be run on a highly personalised
basis for its Arab and overseas clients.

The London Branch Manager is Mr. Roger Coyle,

90 Bishopsgate, London, EC2N4AS. Telephone

01-626 8961. Telex 8812085. Cables MASRAFCITY
Head Office: Sheikh Khalifa Street,

EO. Box No. 4, Abu Dhabi, UnitedArab
Emirates. Extensive representation

throughout The Emirates.

Overseas Branches: Alexandria,

Bahrain, Cairo, Khartoum, Muscat

Port Said.

NATIONALBANKOFABUDHABI
Total assets at 31stDecember 1976 exceed £1,000,000,000 (U.A.E. Dh.7,367.163.308).

Tate & Lyle and company
officials have “ behaved with
total correctness, fairness and
efficiency * in sugar dealings
with Iran, a company spokes-
man said yesterday. He was
commenting on reports from
Teheran that two Tate & Lyle
executives are to be charged
with forgery and dishonesty
concerning Iran’s purchase of
sugar from the company in
1975.
Two former . Iran Deputy

Ministers of Commerce, Mr
Hossein Alizadeh and Mr
Mohammed Ali Seyrafi, are on
trial charged with negligence in
arranging long term sugar pur-
chases from Tate & Lyle in
February 1975 at too high a
price.

Reports from Teheran . said
the Iranian public prosecutor
also planned to try ia absentia
Mr C. Paul, a director of Tate
& Lyle International, and Mr
Michael Attfieid, a Tate Sc Lyle
director responsible for trading.
When the charges were first

announced in early 1976, Tate
,

Sc Lyle opened its books to
Iranian authorities.

Indonesia gives

IBM ultimatum

for handover

Dumping denial

by Nippon Seiko
Nippon Seiko, rhe Japanese

ball bearing manufacturer and
its subsidiaries in the United
Kingdom, Germany and France,
have applied to the European
Court of Justice for annulment
of the EEC anti-dumping duty
on ball and tapered roller bear-

ings from Japan.
The company said it believed

a review of tbe. Facts and of the
procedures . followed by the
European Commission would
confirm that it bad not been
dumping.

Italian currency

limits raised
By John Earle
Rome, Oct 12
The maximum which Italians

may spend
.
abroad

.
in foreign

currency each year was raised,

today from 500,000 tire £330)
to 750,000 lire.

Also, the amount in Italian
banknotes which nationals and
foreign citizens are allowed to
take in or out of the country
has been increased from 35,000
tire to 100,000 lire.

Ir
^
was stated that the

decision was taken because of
the improvement in

. the
balance - of payments.

Du Pont move {units

jobs loss to 250
Du Font's decision .to invest

£29m in a new synthetic rubber
plant at Londonderry, Northern
Ireland, is likely to result in a
permanent Joss of no more .hap
250 jobs in rhe province, rather
than .between. 800-and 1,000, as
stated in -Business News yester-
day. -

The higher figures relate to
the short-term job gain during
the plant’s construction phase.
The loss of up to 250 jobs -will

occur at British Oxygen’s
acetviene plant, now supplying
the feedstock to Du Font’s exist-

ing synthetic rubber plant,
which is to berep!ace<L

From Professor S. PoUerd ’• duction, riuwot/.lhey^.dQ any.AV&Vliwwx . ..
.

; . r ;

From Prof r
berrer than repeat exaedytte FrbmMrR.:W..yifm *; ,

Sir, It appears from tiwar re^nt
mistakes made atce turns* each -

:

utterances that our . senior - the - same negative SyvYoar receOt^actiriesj ;

ministers and their ciuef ecoBO-. . .. .
‘

-i- . her 3) _on, dje rim*'. * .
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believe they have won
:
a vfc-.^ich ministers hope «tnd to ix&aic. regulator. *

tory ; and having learnt nothing. wjrich the British, people are;
j

:

when it is tiec«sa^'
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the British economy has .been 1

Yours respectfully, - v.-
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social History, . «hwuW

make exactly the same mistakes S10 ZEN.? /• SSri
as they eater the temh, as
always under worse conditions prom Mr Eric ChoImehs -

than in the preceding cycle- c— yfjn_ ^ Treasury never
.

In the downward phase > J - ^
0974-1977), plainly marked by >it was .'last yeax?s;' officially

the inability to produce what
; jnspired initial depredation .of /

the market demands, . the pnt sterting, which market forces, prtggq;
blem is “ solved ” by producing naruraily carried ntudf fimifier*

.

mmea.
even less, as long as_ demand
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fail above all on investment; incomes policy. Sterling- dapre-_ tms^.W
Unui Iianinir T-aar-iiArl «' rim nt" l cr.J^n (..-t ilianOf1

of Japanese industrial leaders,
including those- of Nippon Steel
Corporation and tiie Toyota
Motor Company.
BSC Industry bas already had

a positive response from nearly
50 companies after die launch-
ing of its campaign earlier' this

year, and at feast two foreign
companies have reached an
advanced stage in discussions

with die BSC. -- •

When -tite- time vconies -
"

fail above all on investment
Now, having reached a ' point
deemed satisfactory, though at
a rate of inflation that would
have been considered disastrous

iddy;cto.:?b - -

promised. The forces o£. ^ee- S.CMMMd
only four years ago, demand is p^gx. are aiready gathering flesable-: Once
stirmiJated once more. strengdi. Do tbe aathbrities .- down m
But since nothing has. been want to add fuel to this, by' deimaQcL_tt canpot'qQfc

done: to increase the power to another downward- tinft. inTour' ,B®cxeased.agam,.'-j r
f

produce, it is absolutely certain exchange rate ?
. Daring every r

that the newly stimulated Export competitiveness, -can q£ go enr oi bosiiu
demand must very -

- quickly be better' preserved by getting
,
^laUed men. '

,
-

again outrun our capacity to down .and Jceeping - miwn' ‘om: craftsmen
produce recreating exactly tiie inflation"rate; And. .in any case _ ij*v» on- return;“ Oyerheanng marked by in- are onr ' overseas '. custraners, of nppesaiefishms-w^'
flauon and balance of payments particularly price-sensitive on •,

~

01 ^ cy^e sort of British^ goods that Whrij pro^erity retoras
''

''
.which had to be met by rim. they want to boy? Our- days, fort -aero •

restrictive measure with which, of Wng.tbe wprksdiop of . the- maapowm- *
“

-

we started. • world producing- cheap goods * . .. . ? _.
•;

Ts there no one in the for a. mass market, are oven -

Treasury, or among their highly The advocates- of;' sterling mamteriance-ot -bmi^a^-

paid economic advisers, .who depreciation for export nmre lmmediate^s^ . , - -

bas yet discovered that you competitiveness aare fo v ^act they are alnM^,invmia*s

cannot safely increase demand more, tbah.'.'.a hundred years vlessay unecnnoasic

unless you have .die power to behind
. the times. Haviag lehr iern3'

.
• .

’ ;

:

increase the supply to meet it? low -for a while after last year’s -• On ’-the:' other haad-aV- -

And that you cannot increase disastrous advice, they seem. to. steady building program' -
the supply if you have just used be bobbing tip again. In bygone industry -could prove "V
tiie whole panoply of powers of days, the Tower- of London was sr^bilizacg- foctor

'

the Treasury over the past years .. the proper.place for those Who Wj economy^ doitw"^ !

to hamper, damage and wreck were found to baW-^ven false jevri.
•' out '«>& - :

'

tbe investment programme on counsel.

"

bumpsi To Wiaeve^^ ' . --

winch increased productive Yours faithftrily, - .

‘
: - Jw a hivWm r

.

difficulties, of the last cycle
which had to be met by tiie.

restrictive measure- with which,
we started.

Is there no one in the
Treasury, or among there highly
paid economic advisers, who
bas yet discovered that you
cannot safely increase demand
unless you have .tiie power to
increase the supply to meet it?

And that you cannot increase
the supply if you have just used
tiie whole panoply of. powers' of

Britain slipping : Mr Jan
Hildreth, director general of
the Institute of Directors, said
yesterday at the launch of the
second edition of the Directors
Handbook, that Britain was fall-

ing behind in the race for pros-

perity. "Whatever the Govern-
ment -may have us think cbe
business of. this nation is not
successful.” Three ingredients
were necessary : esteem, enjoy-

ment and reward. These were
missing in Britain. It was im-
possible to enjoy running a
company because of bureau-
cracy and -Britain's directors

were still the lowest paid and
highest taxed in the free indus-

trial world.

capacity must depend? And if ERIC CHALMERS,
they fail to understand the 20 Mooreate.they fail to understand the
simplest relationships of pro-

tne investment programme on counsel. . .
- - ~ inm»s. To acfaiwe ting

which increased productive Yours faithftrily, -
‘

*• •'
• • involve a Juriherto ^Sfl.

capacity must demind? Andrif ERIC CHALMERS, . - v ^-eement oa futerPt
they fail to understand the 20 Moorgatt,- -

simplest relationships of pro- - London ^C2R, 6AQ.r : . -p^s
' -‘ .-...- ..

; ward planninjg^,_of- vdS*

Cost of timber framed housing
• ‘ aWe; In the meantime,*

From the Director General o

f

r
24. per cent for bricks, 21 per help -consaiderably if

,

Cost of timber framed housing

The Timber Trade Federation cent ^ for .
concrete - and- •” an - axe fell on public expe

Sir, Mr David Heisen' is co'tt- average for; ail'- building the first victim was rib

cerned-with the effect on dur materials of-lB.per. cent. If the-- present; the building s
balance of- payments of .‘the last three , or four years are Yours faithfully,
timber used in timber-framed taken, the comparison is also RALPH W. WILD, •

housing (October 5). To keep favourable to,timber. ..
-

' postock, MilHiayei
the matter in perspective* it! is SecomHy, ^^the Initial- cost of Stoddand,
estimated tiiat the extra timber ; a. material is- only part- of the Honiton, Devon EX14 91
involved in the construction of- price' equatidh;' Timber-Drained • October 6

'

an average tbree-bedroomed housing, which, uses a rpnew- . r‘
bouse using timber frame as able resourc^ provides a sav- yn • , .

opposed to traditional methods' ing. in energy resources, which. LjOIlTDrOH11S1I
is 3 cubic metres. The amount are . both. . limited and increase
of timber involved is therefore

.
ingly expaisive. Not nniy, is lit- ritl

very small in relation to the. tie energy requh-ed lo. qimyert . . .

•

total import bill. The effect on timber from its natundit^e td . ol go i
the balance of payments is also, a usable biulding material, but ,

Vd]JlUll £0.1110.
offset by the value of . exports also the bc^z rinsidation factor - From Mr H. E. Devoir
of timber-framed buildings. .-

1 in “ a timber-framed - house, <^ r wjTv, retard m t
Moreover, Mr Heisen’s com- is more. than douWe that- ^udine pa^rapb irpanson of timber, price , in- of. traditional torn* of cohr S;

creases with those of other struction, means 'that' less :

~~

buildine materials, .is ..mislead*- is -needed rn. th«>
’ LOnpitliniSU^, - on

and
i
an - axe fell on pifolic espe

building the first victim was rio

-RALPH W. WILD,
Postock, Milihayes,

Jakarta, ‘ Oct 12.—Inter-
national Business Machines
(IBM; Corporation must leave
Indonesia by the end of this

year if it falls to hand over its

marketing activities to an Indo-

nesian company, a senior Indo-
nesian official- said today.
Mr Oman Rukma of the State

Administration Institute said

JBM was the^ only one among
16 foreign computer groups in
Indonesia that had strongly
opposed the government’s
u Indonesianization ” . ’. pro-
gramme. —
Mr Rukmas said IBM de-

clined to comply with the gov-
eminent policy because it did
not want to transfer its com-
puter technology to Indonesia.
He said Indonesians working

for IBM could not be promoted
beyond a certain level as top
jobs were held by Americans.

of timber-framed buildings. •

Moreover, life- Heisen’s com-
parison of timber, price in-
creases with those of other struction, means -that' Jess
building materials, is -mislead*: energy is needed to heat the
ing in two respects. In the house.
first place, the period which , If therefore all. the knpli-
he has selected is nof typical nations are taken into' account.

gams ” (October 5), «

i

that any application of

'

exemptibn on gains, bef

sterling fell steeply in value. Worthy said (September 27),
With..sterling’s recovery and- timber framed housing is a

as it includes the months when it. is evident that, as Mr David the mins threswa

sterling fell steeply in value. Worthy said (September 27), Pf* prejudice the

With . .sterling’s recovery and- timber framed Lousing is a .
mvestors wno nave r

the recent devaluations of thoroughly econoimcr proposi-' 1 at taxics

Scandinavian currencies, tioo.- - ' ..' -
(

Yours Mthfnlly, \

timber prices have started ro Yours faitirfuUy,
. . , H. E. DEVAUX,

faH. Thus in the 12 months up- S. REDMAN. - Edwardstune Lodge,./faH. Thus in the 12 months up- S. REDMAN. . .

to last August the net increase dareriHe House. '.

in softwood prices amounted to Whitcomb Street
14 per cent as compared witix London, WC2H 7DL .

H. E. DEVAUX,
Edwardstnne Lodge,
Boxford,
near Cokbester.

October 5.

Assessing the implications of a Severn barrage
From Mr C. D.-B. Williams
Sir, After Dr : Morris’s sonie- -

what alarming letter ‘(Septem-
ber 28) r^arding possible side-,

effects and other, aspects of a

basically, the amount of man
hours and material necessary
for a barrage must be'compared
to. the amount of man hours
arid material to be saved over
a period of many generations
by ' collecting power Srom^-so
long as tides nse and fall-^-an
inexhaustible natural

. ; supply,
rather than, collecting such
power from fuel which must'
eventually be -exhausted or by
bufidrng, as pointed out by Mr
Osborne, a stockpile of. deadly
nuclear waste

. ;
which present

knowledge is unable -to. reader
innocuous-. -•- *- -

On this - score a barrage;
would seem not only logiraL
but highly desirable.. A- barrage
would necessarily change the
local environment but this does
not mean -that

.
tins is

necessarily for the worse. It
could prove to be a blessing.

Unlike a dam, a barrage in

a tidal river does-not mean the

Severn barrage, it was reassur-
ing to see the matter vieweding to see the matter viewed,
in more accurate perspective by»
Mr Osborne’s well considered
letter of September 30. Of
course, a feasibility study of
any project of such magnitude
must be as completely compre-
hensive as is humanly possible.hensive as is humanly possible,
but I would think some major
aspects might well be lost si|ht
of by a mass of trivia arising ,

from- the views - of opposing
factions.

At ..the start Of any.new.and
unusUai concept ' there are :

always objections, real or
imagined—one . need only to
remember the Suez and Panama -

canals. Primarily, there is the .-

question of finance, which in
my view should be disregarded ;

-

formation of a vast lab

ing. the surrounding f

side. It merely soeas

the water level, reaefaw

high tide, is retainedjoi

tarn time while the ;

going our, to provide me
. The amount of rise aW
normal, occasioned by ^

' flow can be controlled

by spillage.

By the ’exposure) of >

grounds for a greater b)

tihie every tide the *
population - should tonj

multiply, and
- barrage aighr well

a bigger tourist attr«S
the present , sonmveto^a
estuary.

'

*;‘P.’^5
Yours fairitfully,

C. D. B. WILblAMS^l
49 St 'Jobiffs Road/' r'^
'Newbury, 7 '-

- a
Berkshire,^RG14
September. M.

;

•:

A spur for British management •

Prom Mr D. O. Bowman . resistance fn your type of. not.' need .to devekW
Sir, On October 3, under, the .‘‘economy only if the rest of the ''ment principle^ pt»™
heading “ The risiht environ- world 'wiH pay dearfy for your';tedmigues, the irorii]

ment for effective manage- products.- The evidence seems -planned, ord^riy . amK
ment”, * you publish a letter to be

. that- the /world will not .And in
. the epadnt^

from hfr Roy Close of die' Bri- - do in.:-.- .
- - - world’s affairs. the fS*

tish Institute of Management.
.

-2.- The plea^ jbere for estab-> .puti on fiexUti]ity,'Jra

The -letter, citing an Article In ' listed and known Government react, the -ability ^
roe Midland BankJteview call- policies .wftiiip: 'which manage- and. synthesize.

1and $
ing for a- -more conducive' ment; can manage is in a sense to decide.
economic environment so that; .matched in the . US > currently

'

'..Ir "is/bere ‘suggest

management coidd - operate' try the Humpfirej^Hawklns BeE BIM,''Sb. far fair,oira

wt-jj

.

***** uo

4*3

consistency- and supportivenesa- policies), , employmeait . levels,- in Grea

t

1JBritaiir-are a
(for management) in Govern-

:
production objectives, etc. -Iti subjected

IK?*
<. sw.7**

ment policy. And the " justifi- short, national planning US will :be .th&>basi%' Cr-
eation was in the acronym - market forces.;

. .
-appointment ' r^:

SPUR (strategy performance, -Many, in inahageinent in the . fafiute m tite
and utilization- of resources to United States believe -that we >;: ACTOtg pwrii

;
of- for

promote management efficiency, - cannot have it both ways ; and.-.States - tesipos tr*g
etc, etc).

.
... ...

r point. . put that
.
the . national ^.lhei^ is‘a view. d»t^

This American .cousin, who planning ' extant itt the world
:

ment-- iV -everydnogr^
has devoted a career

.

. to over - recent decades *has 'pro-' ' /coming;- managers'*, erg
management, academic ' and vided precious little

/
evidatte. ;w >xeilj/’ oh

?r
^ a

&
otherwise, suggests ': three ; (jL- iafted, - apy p . mat - uny ThW-our. .tnagagei's

points for the consideration of • nation knows how to.vaixom- to ratgatSwo^^i1'

tended to connote was; du
.. production .and - eouitabte Oyr\ cagabaideX--ir

crurani in the States aboiR 15 distribution. - i/ CooceptpaHy, ^
years ago, give or take three, national p]ann^ is an,'atQ^is^-Skjw^V4Rn»nnBi-.;-3sviii *

years. Acronyms: are;not a sub- five altm-nativefto'^lwchiO^^^Sa^eiSJoive^ a}*
01

stitute for reality. Isn't it pos- from crisis to; crisis Id pjrac^ fFomri'Diryinr C'
sibie (likely ?)!-that One of the tice and reafaty 'ft bas tbax fax-

major ' problems of .- your proyen to be ^'a
economy is the fesist»ce to . delation. ”. "

.
^ oS2. <3*ir»oo<t-<5rc2e»?:^

change by your, manages, your 1 3.

unions, and yoiir other, institu- Manageni^rt 1 ^ -A ^ ^
cions? Yoo. can ^Sord

i
such v* >bia

mmw§ms^
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Mr Jim Slater
little reason to, get unduly excited this time
cboke . round. Certainly that looks to be the case

QiiC

"

e ^ it
is

' ming ^of Eurodollar rates prevented the
«a ^feaditnJ^rfixW/doIlar ' rate from advancing - fairly

during the afternoon. I ....
•

. . .

rWs iJff.MLR .does come down to 5 per cent.® does ^“le down to -5 per cent, powder mines in Australia.
lit .^a ;

.the^most optimistic of recent proiec- Even without this writ*JIT aot %3»;r?:Lraosi optimistic ot recent projec-
*CiL1jA-

,,

ir 3 have been fulfilled—and some

lit my cose, the early success

of Slater, 1Walker, and the satel-
lite system inparpcidar, created

- -- - —— **«.., wuu w „ »»,«. a monster that was beyond my
to&v The -for Consolidated Gold Pields' whose shares personal control. 1 men went
discount have -been moving ahead in recent months ”*to weas like banking and m-
ikely to on the back of the. gold ngjcfe Full year stance which, because of their
- e " •- — * - fiduciary nature, are not Slated

to risk, taking on a massive
ired

_
rh^ rfaT^T

~“!T-'T 1 adds, and then came a bearUe
l_-

t

Charter Consolidated, the performance has I market of incredible intensity
ig - fairly been marred by write-offs of £21.6m, mainly I coupled with the Spydarafftrir.

as a result of its Mount Lyell and Gun- ] • Jim aster in
Return to Go*

^?-et=r0

a. .

S
•v» e ^ T;~

Even without this write-off, the tmderly
ing trend in profits has been further con- Thrau&hout Slater,If . :—

' .
U16 usuu I'lVUU uu uetui im nir.1 >.uu- i i iu uu&iusm. m uj= •juttcr,

otxinie- Wbatnught happen • fused by the fact that losses in Australia 1 Wtdker took on the appearance
-a . iMK(TLfir Ik nmmnt.. nil . TU. T . • _ . .... ... . .*1 --- - - -. - -

.... ...
^ 18 anyone’s guess. The-authorities,

.

’•-- •e :^ e ^ tim, ^. assumes, would be extremely nervous
*roa in- \?ut: allowing

_ interest rates' to fall still

P inclination may well be - to
"' r!

‘ tcjje
:<?oIIar storm will blow itself out

?‘G?er!- t .Un, n jorff-doniestic bank lending to rh* rwJtraf*.

interest rotes- nmst be about
‘r**r.z £ wkepointwhere industrial companies will

1

“ pk,bright to re-enter the. debenture mar-
c
;

:
. r-“Chii &een see roff-.

r :'-=«ts. nesterdau with the issue of three stocks

used as a tap to meet demand as

c ._. r* it used to good effect in 1970-72.

:x ^es priced at between £95 and
i .t

* EStli redemption yields on the three stocks

-!r^edi
.

5uS^^,^fiy andlZ.4 per cent to offer
I •..7.

u ‘3i: iflnr^Bttspnnote I per sent margin oeer the
fitrest^comparuble gilt* 13 per cent Trea-

ba ynJucMIy for.ICFC, However, the
-

issues

r ,* or5»*AjC wgzlt ^market on apoor day. Added
^ i»>5

i(̂

ome confusion as to whether it.-was a
* :

J- 's Tcon^^0
- a or im offer for side, nervousness

ieie. c jj I* ioas an open-ended issue and doubts
To ad!;

tfiejnargm^ over gilts would be enough.
a had .to work for. its money

' ir, *‘B NwiJlHI irntt. i ... .

have turned minorities iittovt positive factor of many different things—
of.ESim this rime and now that Cons Gold
is no longer providing for deferred tax the
ovo-aU tax charge is down as well Earnmgs reaUy aiJZFhne thing: the
of ,18.8p in 1375-76 therefore become 14.6p mampida&on of share prices.
oo.tbe restated basis and compare with latest n^fes Raw is

Slater Walker, an
investigation of a

financial phenomenon**

There in essence are the con*
trasting views m two books
published today. Mr Slater ad-
mits to mistakes, but suggests
that really he was a victim pi
circumstance. Mr Raw,' in a
much more detailed analysis,
concludes that Stater, Walker,
buoyed by a po&ocd environ-
ment epitomised by Mir Slater's
friend and former colleague Mr
Peter Walker, created the cir-

cumstances from which uk£-
masteJy there could be no
escape.

It' isr an intriguing argument
and one central to all tbat took
place in the racy finanriat cli-

mate of the 1960s andrearly 70s
over which Mr Slater, among
others, presided. Moreover, it is
a debate which has inescapable
lessons for today.

The overriding question is

.higher still, individual gold -shares are the
best way to ride the tiger so despite yester-
day's 4p gain ro 215p it is discounting
probably more than can be expected from
bullion even if Cons Gold looks to retain its

edge over the other United Kingdom houses.

Wilmot Breeden

The speculators

have gone
Wilmot -.Breeden's glamour as a potential
bid stock has been dissipated by the selling

Patches for ragged

trousers
The workmen in The Ragged petition would account for

Trousered Philanthropists, another 5,000 to 6,000 jobs.

Robert TressriTs novel about According to Mr Cable s cal-,

conditions in die building eolations, a 20 gef cent cut in
trades during the early years the volume of imports in the
of the present century, had do textile, clothing and shoe indus-

doubt about the cause of their tries—as demanded by the TUC
miserable plight: the country —could provide 30;000 jobs,

was being ruined by foreigners, with supplier industries also
‘Just go to a to buy benefiting. However,

smnerhfng ”, says Crass die assumes that British supplies
foreman. “ Look around the could expand easily, that higher
place an*
than ®arf

T1 see due more British prices would not effect
(fa™ stuff comes domestic demand, ,and that all

from abroad.” The country additional output would mean
would be rtaned if not protec- more employment rather
ted in some way, be thought. longer hours for existing
This “Fiscal, Fisticak Fissi- workers.

a*, or whatever *e h^gpoK^ ^ practice, could
b* rather less. Paradoxically,

vEr* n . lizanon on the basis of more

srr?™,
ygagarion in

hA&M in am- 3s accepted, men some domestic
De§?W 10 P®r Cent_ - _ . will JnAvitahlv <w«-

is accepted, then some domestic

SF£SS^
S&„ S
Group and the Cambridge oew

^
reas

- .

Economic Policy Group. But It is certainly no argument
the arguments are in many for protection that particular

bid stock has been dissipated by the selling
of the ex-BSR chairman, . Ur

.
Dan

MacDonald's holding to the private Andrew
' Weir Grpup.. Hopefuls still hang on aware
that the' more than four times covered
dividend is both ammunition for a defence,
should one be needed, and rise potential for
a big iiicrease in yield when controls come
off.. .

Otherwise the excitement looks over. It

.was always difficult to see who in the United
Kingdom would want to take Wilmot and
current trading is showing up its vulnera-
bility to motor industry production.
- In the first-half the Leyland toolmakers'
strike resulted in a drop from £$m to

rircmnsmnce. Mr Raw,' in a Mr Slater, from a study by Henri Cartier-Bresson reproduced
much more detailed analysis, in Return to Go.
condudes that Stater, Walker,

4
There was do doubt that I had begun to believe

friend mid former colleague Mr
. ,

Peter Walker, created fae eg- SOme Of my OTO pubfcidty. I Was COBStailtly
mi ilicences atm wfuen ula-
mangy there cocdd be no

reading in the newspapers how clever I was
It is an intriguing argument _ . , , . _ ± .

and one central to aii that took and on many occasions bemg referred to in
place in the racy financial cli-^ the City pages as ‘the master’. It was very

a debate which has inescapable beady stuff and without doubt it affected me 9

lessons for today.

The overriding question is
Mr Jim Slater, Return to Go, page 171.

whether Slater, Walker, uTe- ''

.

""
r ' " T '

1 "

business, which he had built company should not be vuiner-

«P todependentiy of Mr Slater, able to exceptional factors; the
to Slater, Walker. shares must have reasonable
By that time he had amassed asset value ; the company

JuIfOi ® reasonably large fortune and should not be family controlled
thus, according to Mr Raw’s in- and shares should have votes,
teroretation, achieved an It was. of course, the question

respects ribs same. industries in other countries
Is Britain fully reaping the have lower costs. If, for ex-

fruits of interoationai] special i- ample, differences in relative
zatron or are the be5*eS,cs out- wage rates were to represent
weighed by the concomitant “unfair” competition, there
economic and social disruption would be no trade ax all, as Mr
of continual adjustment? Does Cable points out.
free trade help to minimize What is required to deal
discard between nations and with the specific problems of
bind them together, as Cobden contraction in parocualr indus-
bebeved, or are they more im- tries are better government
perilled by the erosion of self- programmes for re-training and
dependence and economic financial adjustment assistance.dependence and economic financial adjustment assistance,
security? so that the burden of change is

Should we play by liberal shared by the community as a

trade rules even if other whole and not by redundant
countries do not? Are there workers alone,

special circumstances when pro- Such problems are not unique
tection is economically justified to Britain and, in spite of their

or, to express this argument in political potency become diffi-

its modern form, are there fun- cu
J
t contain internationally

damental weaknesses in British ord? when omm. drops sharply

industry that can be exacer- and unemployment rises tor

,ulw 1Ciuiwu uu a. t«WK MUUI tvm tu . £1! terpretatioc, achieved an It was, of course, the question

£60,000 in trading profits from the. bumper b«Lr o? woJ^iSdid^ndh “Ls0-g TS1 SS?company and with couriuuing losses from I m ' 3£ S
griSr ^od^atoh'iodS that tobies. Mfe beao to A. idea thatit was p^siMe

company and with continuing losses from
the electronics business. United Kingdom
profits were lower.

Electronics' losses should end with the

zy~% finance; : --
: '

=
.

1

f^'^^hpsed;

v.yv.aj*, * fall from stockntarket favour of the
V f

5“^irs, Ssh mining finance houses since the 1969
t:' r.’rt'XT'"- i^ffair with overseas earners has- been

z
~ ^

~

J<®1ing short of dramatic and. at. present
*e is no reason to believe that they ever

/* . . . regain their premium rating to the rest

eOniDrOmi^e market.- For one thing the ups and
* ^ns in their fortunes has been more vola-

on
- "

capiia'i .sains

try? Or, as Mr Raw suggests,
the ruthless use of capital mar-

fited his political career. to buy companies whose under-:
Ie is not wbofiy clear from lying assets were worth far

the Raw book despite derailed more than the market price and

compo:
(althoi

profits HBtt* JSLaw ££S£vwuiOQgh hot nearly so much as it will have interested in the Slater, Walker wuHc*, storv True, he was fo^
hit diesel engine manufacturers) while phenomenon—and one is bound s^e^ear^’unS^he reSned
profits from Truflo will be hit by its own the subject has now ^Sceomce^ririiin the H^h
strike.. '- .. . • SfSLiSi? Government a dose orflabora-”— -- ‘- -v-“ s^Tiisanrias

Waiter is depicted as such a company trading business as
central character in the Slater, well.
Walker story. True, he was for

then sell the property assets .through international specializa-

more often than not, the tion. This means that each eoim-

s&fke.
However, .this shortfall in the United

Kingdom was more than made up overseas, charges based on exumJv —no-™"*" ™
though margin, are tightening as raw d«JS mrahgukm.

Government a dose oeUafaora*
tor wkh Mr Slater, but he says
—and-there is no evidence to

USES Handsome
•Habora- _C*+be prOIlt

bated only by a liberal trade r^°n
e
s n?t *recdy connected

rundown hi the *rnajiu-
rather from tiie re^ictive 'fiscal

The theoretical basis under- But vdmt if Brirain is unable
lying the international exchange to compete across the board
of goods is that the.maxumza- because of a long-nm decline
tion of world mediae is achieved in its manufacturing sector

. through international specializa- caused by an interaction of low
tion. This means that each coun- productivity and low in vest-
try should concentrate on meat? Then, oerhaos, un-
selling the goods or providing impeded competition will result
the services in which it has a not in improved efficiency and

.j i J 1 „E comparative advantage productivity, but in a rein force-

virtue of
. geography, climate, meat of the process of cumula-

resources, endowment, tempera- tiye decline to the benefit of

material costs increase in France where
|

If Mr Raw had been able to
a^preoaupariaaras WaU^3 «rly career was
insurance business, thourfi he handsome dealing

meat of its people or economic more prosperous trading rivals,

structure—in other words, tile Free trade may be beneficial

goods and services which it can to countries that are equally
’ ni7r - . „ structure—in other words, theThe

,

result
^
daring Slater, goods and services which it can

produce or provide more effi-

ciently than others, or thosedual sourcing is still forcing Wilmot to look publish bis bo^k^” be ^f1 wj ^ ^ £££yit “ffi and w^a
for ‘.new markets and the_ growth in car

|
in 197^ before Mr EuSra^iSSS

8
to IlSS: awareness that noting

.
very |

°r pr0vide Prefe^o?
constructive was being

for . new markets and the growth in car
production is slackening. The best that can
be. expected is maintained profits of £6£m

intended in 1975, before Mr
Slater’s resignation from Slater.
Walker and the aear-co&ap$e of
the bustoeas, it would un-

executive capacity to Slater,
Walker.

strong, “but is likely cumula-
tively to strengthen the strong
and weaken the weak ”, as

— — .— __ „ .^ — ...

.

-. , . Certainly, it is easy to see By ,

forthe year aftertiiemargmal improvement
[ JnniJffS-- reading both botdes that when ^x>oks t*“? : ^ Slater is a

‘ff6m,.'Q^73m't6 ; the/tirst' six SSfg jjBLfe gSfe the Sheer, Wriker bandwagon *&JL*SL**!*

What is dear from

:i._ !-

s;— .-.r-J

months. At 77p lie. prospective yield is 6.1
per cent That price level may still rely on
bid possibilities, which have already taken
a long time in hot coming.

Wfaeo he started his investiga-
tion - in -3973 Mr- Raw- had
accurately identified a central
theme of the political and bosi-tfaeme of the political and busi-
ness dhatt which, had existed
m tiie period leading up to the
last Conservative Government

was rolling m die late 1960s. because of the intricate net-

with all the Byzantine dealings !L°J^°L
comp

!!£!S £“d
whidh the mind of Mr Slater shareholdings whichi he created

least inefficiently.
The corollary of this is tbat

trade between nations should
take place without restriction
and that cheap imports should
be welcomed and not viewed
antagonistically.

Robert
described it in a letter to The
Times last year.
This general argument now

has an influential intellectual

body of support and is fre-

quently expounded by reference
to the foreign trade multiplier.which the mind of Mr Slater *u«u«u»iuuig3 wmeu ne created prpn rh

~ * _ c to ine toreign traae mujnpjier.

Si hfe e^ivV- cnflteSS beneath Slater, Walker, but in ?reSr£3S?inrfS,tt°
f This doctrine asserts that if a

Srfd AinkT^ oM a
.

grander sense. Three country’s import propensity is

rimatriy connected hour-hy^ Umes be came near to merging ™ higher than the proportion of- ' - .
op to the rimatriv connected hovs-bv- be came near to merging ro ^ higher than the proportion of

• Spirax-Sarco Engineering's IS per cent, w hoS cohld poss^W understand SfataA WaUcer into a sulwtantid' SieproWom^JSte its “P0*5 t0 foR emplo.v-

unpropmnentin interim profits was under- ®d durang «a penod of office.
wha£ ^ SPlHSMd^ -^improvement in interim profits was under-

standable after last year’s 60 per cent
growth, but it would be unfair if the results
.were taken as a signal to end the companyfs
:premium rating. -•

... Spirax’f. steam traps and temperature

Secondary

banking crisis

Ww was hannemme uusmess—witn &. rearson

met as a result of 'ri
£J"?*Sg

both being identified in a news- of course- WR
paper article as “promising P^ueL
onder-forties”, Mr Slater hav- , ** never qiate clear what

i Fields.
of Hale, chairman - of Consolidated

of. energy-saving is a thing of the past Since there has until now been
- But that is to ignore the way the company no detailed examination of the
has managed to carve out a sizable niche at factors winch, beset businesses
home, and a substantial base abroad- so that «**** tsye muLJed «o ihe -oear-

hankltlff Cn^lQ under-forties ”, Mr Sister hav- .O™ is never qiate clear whatuaiXCUXlg lolo ^ derided by that time, bis motives were.

Moreover, in a specific sense during a fit of hypochondria and Subsequent events . cer-

Slater, Walkch, though it fought despite a highly successful unniy show Slater, Walker od
hard to avoid it, was a victim career with Leyland • under the run and, on this score, Mr
of tbe secondary banking crisis. Donald Stokes, mat ill-health Slater’s own book is illuminat-

Since there has •until now been ' would preclude him from mg. Surrounded by speetda-

no detailed examination of the achieving high earnings in an toon about the companv’s future,

factors which beset businesses active job! after the celebrated “dash for

of jtias type nod led no die near- Mr Slater's guidelines tor ‘r?~ *, Sater confesses

co&apse of the British financial investment, the basis first of an “Jf* J » .
e - ®7 profits are now split roughly fifty-fifty.' campse ot tfte Breush financml mvesnnent, the basis first of an A,r f u.

in recefit years .and quite sensibly'
W

T)us has pushed the^ha^hl^ad by ^y5nou
f

Sunday Telegrwh
jJgStoTof ms% dil sx£k

»stnr« havA-nrofArrid to »o for individual v«w c? *S9ones an importance vsfach upping column and later of his oejsmung as me stocic

'-' “-'

y

tax and exchange restrictions now
"

x\ ;• r:::;:; ^te a - United Kingdom base more of a
V .^i^rance than a help while the chances, of

. ^ a new mine of the size of a Bougain-
"ii’tQ transform the prospects is remote,

the United Kingdom houses have td be

earnings back up to last yearns level due
to the dilution effect. .

However, it shotdd match this enthusiasm .. .

with £5Jim for the full year likely indicat- ynah *** ?*¥? Sheer w the

ing earnings; of around 27p.a share. The iS’SKik**
shares,at Z76pi down lOp yesterday, are thus r-™.
sMmg at cve. 10 time, «nrtw ** SS H,*S&i

WgSiSS
yield of 43 per cent. Certainly, this looks * - -

like a share to hold on to.

55S3rS menu in succemlve steps, until

A modest reinvestment could
have made Slater, Walker some
£15m within a month and, one

tiinilflr raKoc
° pnumpK: jo par- ^ be insufficient to secure

•
cnspft-

full utilization of resources
unless demand is propped up by
means of budgetary deficits.

- An important Thus, while import penetra-
r

tion for manufactures in the

distinction British market has grown in
equal proportion to tbe volume

between arguments

for generalized VSS13Sff
tAT

&&.
’ and mental decline. This is because;ana selective as recently recited by Professor

, Lord Kaider, any rise in the
import Controls share of imports in total domes-

-
tic expenditure causes a fall in

demand for home output. This
H6re it is inmortant to distin- “ 111X11 Ieads 10 a redu^on in

iisb between the arguments both 3X3(3 mvest-

wadi that of Vbr Skater in the out of the previous five years ;
P°tnt * thejnaster ” had lost his

corporate identity. earmngs should have at least
’ t?uc? “® ^ effective coeapse

In fact, Mr WaBter teagned doubled over the previous four 05 t5ic «®Pire.be had created
,

from tbe Slater. Wa3k»r board years: the latest chairman's *“ perhaps inevitable along
[

pennnt tegher levels of output
when die Heath Goverament statement should be optimistic: revelations (to winch Mr wunout preopitatuig balance of
came to power in 1970, having the company be in a Raw devotes much time)_of

j
Problems, aod m

.

sold' bis insurance btnldne
_ “» m i»/u, navmg me company must be m a i -

Ht broldug rMg.nab&Tmfd posidon- A, of^Sd^fa

Business Diary: Full esteem ahead? • Opera bouffe

« tihe juWcalion yesterday - Opiirran Research IntesnationaB,.
' ie second1 edition of The said tbat business people of the

,
Handbook' to stage, a. HiWretii school failed to sec

.r ;. .. • liaS?. ussion on “The Morale of that business had the support
C -• f R::s- ish Industry”. .

of the people, hut not of gov-
iC >a rJt Jicnda'm - smnunr wtrifil TPnded tO do

_ ie result -of the discussion, ernmeot, witidh tended to do.

;?>
I at. the l of D’s Belgrava what it wanted rathe: than what

.

are beadquarters, was, a Jot the people wasted,
ier thaa it promised to be. . Sounding rather like a trie-

did not - seem to cheer viD vision commercial, Worcester

Sitsf **r

Iredr very mtiriL said that recent surveys, had

1C i I s*
. fidretij 7 ‘ eSalxfrated bn a shown that most people^-

,, -s?fi;.ne brbadied^by George Bull, wheflier the general public;
- "v"- ";-TiOr bolh trf &je handbook civil servants or trade irmpmsts
-r

-.
. •. ;Gra.w EBUiT £l495) and of —beh’eved in profit and did not

J* i-c-.:-' ins£itufiers ‘nragazdne. The believe in nationalization. Yet,
.

-:
r
“C.'Ct0rt

. -that -business leaders* .
thanks to government, we bad gir Isaac Wolfson.

A.-- . .Zpiervns “iatra very daiyier- nationalization. , . . _
g-y- Good morale.' Woroester was qmok|v fol- Slater’s cspol

lent

Worcester was qm .Jim Slater's apologia Return
to'Go.

Slater was ,m some awe of

of him, verbally- as well as
financially.
Agreement reached. Sir Isaac

drew tby younger man into a
small room and said quietly

:

“Jim, this- is the. room I
reserve for the bfg deals.”

Eric Howard and Tom
..Murphy have spent their life
savings, apd"tfce past year, try-
ing to bring before the world
a better toothpaste container.
The traditional tube, they say,
is untidy,- inconvenient, un-
hygienic, wasteful and incapable
of adapting to the modern
trend to bigger packs. Yet it

has been unchanged for more
than three decades.
Howard and Morphy applied

for patents oh a toothpaste dis-
penser and on a toothbrush

insurance and property.
po Perhaps tbe real truth is

jl ITTP that Mr Slater was never reallyy accepted by the financial estab-
listenent by whom be was often

_ . • . , regarded as a .parvenu. Ett-
Some men. go to the pub to cooraged by his political con-

escape their wives, but Tom nexions and tbe atmosphere

point " the master " had lost his advocated by some trade muon in
,

^ross domestic product

touch and the effective co&apse leaders and employers, and re ^ aIlve to e;
^5

0rt^ to cause the

of the empire he had created generalised import controls to spontaneous rise m the import

was perhaps inevitable .along P®nmt higher levels of output F3?0 5°. be n,aKhed by an

with revelations (to winch Mr wiAout precipitating balance of
increase m the export

Raw devotes much time) of payments jxoblems, and to
rau®» °ut a lowcr leve3 of

* generate higher investmeoc and employment.
Industrial reconstruction. One way to meet tbe problem
Although she British Govern- af BTJau1

’
s uncompelKiveoess

ment, - in common with some would be devaluation. But a fur-

otbers, has indulged recenriy m tber verv substantial devalua-

dte former, these have the least
intellectual justification. In a
Fabian pamphlet * published on
Monday, Mr Vincent Cable, a
research officer at the Overseas

ther very substantial devalua-
tion, which would much more
than offset relative international
inflation rates, would seem to

be ruled out.

The arguments over the res-

Mbz&m, a henpecked but busi- generated in the 1960s, be was
[
Development Institute, shows pective merits of a substantial

nesslike Welshman, went one always inclined to fly m die
[
that in the most ** sensitive ” devaluation generalized

better. When his wife refused face of conventional wisdom— sectors of clothing, footwear controls hove been
him a ravnrrs—«r> tH*» Kfnru ... J.. J - f - - J i. .. I onJ ..j.:

i

• at mnPtn rlurinp thphim a divorce—so the story he may have defined it as
goes—be Hed to Hamburg, taking the “ contrary view
where in 1879 he became a
founder of the Holsten brewery.
Hence—so another story goes

—

the German salutation “Guten
Morgan ".

and textiles, which have experi- debated at length during the
enced a substantial increase in last t™0 ?eai

'

s - Ic *« clearly a

the level of imports, the most ftcat of the problem that gives

important influence oo employ- Mr Cflvlc most LrouDJe in his

ment between 1970 and 1975 otherwise powerful case against

was productivity growth. import controls.

In the case of dorian g, about Tbe
,

sad possibility is tbat if

82,000 jobs lost during the unemployment continues to rise

period could be attributed to woridwWe and protectionism

rising output per man. By com- grows, Britain will be forced to

parison, some 31,000 lost jobs - adopt selective controls—in
could be attributed to the fa«> the wrong controls for the

without stopping to question
whether such conventions were uuj«ii«h ukmkoce on e
right or wrong or, indeed, I meat between 1970 anc
whether different conventions

[
was productivity growth.

These pearls emerged in Ham- world.
applied in other parts of the

burg yesterday as Alan Bridget!,
managing director of Holsten
Distributors, a Holsten-Grand
Metropolitan joint venture,
announced that Holsten lager

Andrew Goodrock-
Clarke

is to be brewed at Watney’s (Weideafrid and . Nkolson,
Morelate brewery and sold on ^s-95)-.

**Slater Walker : an

*Return to Go, by Jim Slater f greater market share of imports wrong reasons.

. t , 'S-S * 'CouJa devise. amir as fb>

s tiie- taxman reserved a
; %-.i r~ad .

‘ "tptment for - die

% 'J sgsfrJnfdLi . J::
‘t

m *
m

* •• ja.' «sVo ivf:‘maV ffTmTi
jr.-ii ..-

4* Tate .of- mwglual • tex8^: enjoymont and the reward for
•-. he went ori, shmtid .be cut. ^ ^ {f;^ «tfli Lacked

i'-l T ver cent torchwi SS ^ «55sn» llien tt in their seats whea they start

n, S w
‘ "

'

' . to whisper to each other—* Who
•- '

. The leadership sfaorid spend js that man who has just come
"V Vii; -'.^cacii ne •worked for, nun-

jggg psing gHb phrases like in accompanied by -an attract

- ‘i. ti •*free -eascm^ise.?*-. and more tive woman in- a bine -dress? ’

•. exaininiiiEr^ and: eaplatoing “‘It’s Jim Slater, die busi-
' ^ - with nessman*, they say to ..each

-vs=
'
'’ iS P *

~?I freedoms, Nbbotfy recmved other.
£
It’s good to see hixn

s an4 if they st3] Jacked
esteem, then it was their

the shdps-antfmaa ordermulti- toothpaste packed to its handle,
mfllionaite when m 19S8; he They^ resigned xheir jobs as
went to see the olderman about sales and marketing managers,
buying Drage’s,^which included got in touch with 330 com-
the banking house, of Rail! panics is America, prepared a
Brothers. ; detailed business plan, anti pre-

Sir Isaac, an active but at- seated their project personally
ways shrewd philanthropist,

. ro 21 compaales to Britain,
greeted Slater with a stage On Monday, unless somebody
whisper which ran thus.1 can weighs in With an unexpected
see it all : it is just before die £80,000, they start looking for
curtain is raised at-Covent Gar- jobs g™- Seventeen of the
den; everyone is getting' settled companies they saw took the

s on a toothpaste die- ***•
id on a toothbrush Previonsly Holsten was im-

d : have direusable ported and then only in bottles

investigation of ' a financial
phenomenon, by Charles Raw
(Andr6 Deutsch, £695).

“If efforts, deriving Mdvyn Westlake
from linkages wkh suppher *Import Controls : The Case
industries, are added in, loss Against, Fabian Research Series
of production from import com- 335, 70p.

argued, • were always ways shrewd philanthropist,—t-^ qn their divine nghr greeted Slater .with a stage
m - enjoyment^ esteem and whisper which ran thus :

•** I can
rewanL 1 They- bed bed me see it all : it is just before tiie

ent and the reward for curtain is raised at-Covent Gar-
aid, if they, seal Jackca everyone is getting* settled

in their seats when they start idea seriously, 11 called them
to whisper to each other—* Who bade tor a second look and one

=i--

o lower ^ Business Diary’s
.it is. listening to ' a lot'

nessmeh - beefing:: about.
rd. they are done to. bite

: occasion , chetefuliiess
zt the momem Hfidrefa

--— j.— saw them tiaice. But none
s like in accompanied by -an attract - wanted to' take it farther,
more tive woman in- a bine dress? *'

- Howard and Murphy reckon
r the “ * it’s Jim Slater, the busi- chat the trouble was

responsibilities^-tbat wran with nessman*, they say to each
such freedoms^ Mobody received other. ‘ It’s good to see him
esteem,merdy byjteaaen&aafl it supporting the opera.'”

At thig point Business .Diary
had ' to nimee an . excuse * and
leave, butr. for _ali . we- know
they^e spH .at- it-- ' ....

atm duly bought tickets for

idea was too simple. Nobody
could befieve that ts bad not
been done before. -

In fact, there has been an
the charity performance that aerosol toothpaste dispenser to

book,. good- There is rare anecddte of

Sir Isaac was organizing, and
went on to pay a lot more, £30m
in fact, for Drage’s. It was
Slater’s biggest deal at^thar

stage and one in' which be

America (of course), and a self-

loading toothbrush using clean-

ing liquid, but Howard and
Murphysay that-their ideas are
cheaper and better than both.

as an established brand. Diet
Pfls, will continue- to be. Tbe
licence has been granted by the
Germans after a year’s trials -

under their supervision and a
Hamburg brewmaster will re-

main in Mortiake ro control
quality.

Despite its appalling price the
amount of lager drunk to this
country has risen from about
one pint in ten in 1971 to some-
thing nearer one to four now.
Bridgets said.

fJnUkely exports: having. seen
ornate of ours on the British
company that is selling prayer
mats to Mecca, Mrs Susan
Benjamin says that she is ex-
porting clocks to Switzerland.
She designs mmature enamelled,
carriage docks, which are made
at Swmdon and at Bilston, in

Staffordshire, and sold in her
Halcyon Days shop in Brook
Street, London. From there
some find their way to Quad-
riga, a Zurich shop. '

RobecoDividendUp
From the Interim Beport at end, August 1977

$ Interim Dividend increasedfrom
Bis 7.40 toMs 7.60. Further Scrip

' Issue will be proposed in March
1978.

Purchases inU-S.A. ofshares
offering attractive yields and scope
for dividend increases totalled
FIs 100 million, against sales of
FIs 56 million.

-fc Cover against dollar risk through
forwardtransactions reduced from
peak ofFIs 1.7 billion to FIs 750
million.

little change in Japanese and
and German portfolios, but someand German portfolios, but some
profits taken on the
latter. Accent jn The
Netherlands shifted to
high yielding stocks.

.

OBECO:

Copies tdtheInterim Reportandan explanatorybookletanavailablefromthe Company :•

DEPT. 1272, P.0. BOX 973 ROTTERDAM HOLLAND

£2
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS • ... >-

Stock markets

follows doubts over money supply and pay WESEIE
Figures indicating a sharp

growth in the money supply
lowered share prices to their

lowest levels for more than a
mouth. This gloomy sentiment
was compounded by doubts

over pay, particularly the Ford
talks and the miners’ decision

to press rhead with their £135

a week claim.

Dealers said there was some
late interest at the lower levels

but the FT Index, 10.1 down
at its low point, was still 7.6

off at 504.2 at the closing cal-

culation.

There was a similar pattern

Good buying has pushed up
the shares in Smiths Industries
lOp to 176p in a week. Most
expect Smiths to report (early

in November) profits of around
£18ra against £lS-2m for the
year to last July. But it now
looks as if the group could have
managed t20tn or so, despite
dullness in aerospace-

in the Government bond
market, though the post-lunch
rally was more substantial than
!u equities.

Here the firmer tone was
mainly brought about by the
Bank of England’s “modera-
tion” signal on interest rates

which was interpreted to mean
another half point cut in MLR
this week. There was also a
report that a Ford deal was
close and long-dated stocks, £2
lower at one stage, dosed half

that amount off as some late

buying developed.

At the very short-end prices
eased one-eighth or so while
among the “mediums 1

'' prices

dropped in a band between one
quarter and one half a point.

Equity dealers, though not

happy with the general decline,

drew some satisfaction from
the fact that the index
attracted buying at the

generally accepted current
support level of 500. It has not

been below that level since
September 1, a period which
includes the heavy reaction

from the all-tune peak.

Though a little off the
bottom the industrial leaders

ended with losses stretching up
to 6p. Falls of that order were
recorded by BAT Industries at

277p, Beecham G38p, Id 418p
and Glaxo, still depressed by
figures at 585p.
Lanko Chemical, suspended

at 135p after terms from the
United States, returned to close

at 200p. Widespread talk that

terms from Trafalgar House
may be close gave a lift to

Hay's Wharf which ended 9p
to bhe good at 173p but BS
St Whiteley slumped 16p to 37p,
after a low of 25p, on news that

In an effort to attract stock to
meet a persistent demand in a
thin market the shares of
Ricardo, the research engineer,
have been marked up sharply
this week, rising 25p to Z45p.
The demand stemmed from last

month’s bullish figures and it

is hoped the three-for-twa scrip

issue will ease the thinness of
the market.

takeover talks had been broken
off-

Fine art group Spink & Son
dropped 13p to 2S0p on the
lock of further developments
but two supported speculatively
were Davenport Knitwear lOp
to 4flp and Davenport Brewery
where the gain was 5p to 57p.

In the motor sector Lucas

proved to be a particularly soft

spot losing 10p to 295p, compon-
ent maker Wilmot-Breeden re-

verted to an unchanged 77

p

after an initial mark-down to

74p on figures, and Western
Motor which firmed to 68

p

Comment on the previous
day’s rights issue, hit United

Gold ttfFields
Preliminary Announcement of Results

for the year to 30 June 1977
and Proposed Final Dividend

on Ordinary Shares
At the Annual General Meeting to be held at the Dorchester Hotel, Park Lane, London, W.1,

on Tuesday, 29 November 1977, at 11.30 a.m. the Directors will recommend a final dividend
of 5-3302p per fully paid Ordinary share. Together with the interim dividend of 2-9015p per
share this amount wilt make a total of 8-2317p per share for the year. After taking into

account the related tax credit, this total is equivalent to 12-4723p per share compared with
11-3385p per share the previous year and represents an increase of 10% which is the
maximum permitted under current legislation.

The results of the Group for the year were as follows: ie77 197 ,

£ million £ miflioi

Net Revenue of:

Construction materials companies 17*7 13-:

Industrial and commercial companies .. .. .. „ .. 13*6 11-

Mining companies 10-1 3-

Dividends on investments 14-S 15-

Realisation of investments .. 7*0 6-i

Fees and sundry revenue .. .. 11-4 9-!

Less ; Administration, technical and general expenses
Interest on loan capital

Exploration expenditure written off ..

Share of profit of associated companies . .

Profit before taxation and exceptional items

Less: Exceptional amounts written off in respectof mining subsidiaries .. •

Profit before taxation . .

Less: Taxation-—Group'

Associated Companies -

Net Profit for the year

Attributable to outside shareholders •

Attributable to the Members of Consolidated Gold Fields Limited

Ordinary Dividends (including proposed final)

Retained

Earnings In pence per Ordinary share -

1877 1976

£ million £ million

17-7 13-2

13-6 11-7

10-1 3-4

14-8 15-4

7-0 6-8

11-4 9-2

74-6 59-7

8-5 8-4

12-2 10-2

5-3 4-2

48-6 . 36-9'

8-6 10-8

57-2 47-7

21-6 4.4

35-6 43-3

15-5 '19-5

0-6 0-8

19-5 23-0

(5-5) 5-4

250 17-6

9-9 8-9

15-1 8-7

25-0 17-6
= = —
20-84 14-62

NOTES:

1. Profit before taxation

Before deducting the exceptional amounts
written off Australian mining subsidiaries, the.

profit before tax increased by £9-5 million (20 per
cent). The principal factors accounting for this

increase were as follows:

(a) the increase of £4-5 million in revenue from
construction materials companies. This
improvement was widely based and was due
to higher profits from construction activities

in the U.K. and overseas, increased operating
profits in the U.S.A., profits from sales of
ships and improved results from transport
operations and vehicle distribution.

(b) the increase of £1-9 million in revenue of
industrial and commercial companies. This
was mainly attributable to higher sales of
beer containers and dispensing equipment by
Alumasc in the U.K. and on the Continent.

(c) the increase of £6-7 million in revenue of
mining companies. In Australia the principal
favourable factors were increased production
and a buoyant tin price at Renison and higher
coal production and prices at Bel Iambi.
However, profits from the Associated
Minerals group were lower and there were
operating Fosses at the Mount Lyell and

.
Gunpowder copper mines and at the Mount
Goldsworthy iron ore operations.

-The foregoing Increases in revenue were partly

offset by higher interest on loan capital, higher
exploration expenditure written off and lower
profits from associated companies. The decrease
of £2-2 million in the latter was mainly attributable

to Gold Reids of South Africa where profits were
reduced because of higher unrealised investment
depreciation and lower gold dividends.

In Australia, the Australian and Tasmanian
Governments agreed to provide financial support
to Mount Lyell wfth effect from 15 August 1977 to

ensure that the mine operated on a cash break-
even basis. The investment in this company was
completely written off in the Group Accounts to

30 June 1977 and this almost entirely accounted
for the exceptional amounts written off mining
subsidiaries of £21-6 million. The Gunpowder
mine was placed on a care and maintenance
basis as from 16 September 1977.

2. Taxation
in accordance with the current proposals by the
Accounting Standards Committee regarding
deferred taxation, the basis of accounting for the
year under review was changed. Deferred
taxation is now only provided to cover
foreseeable liabilities and the 1976 figures have

• been re-stated on this basis.

3. Earnings per Ordinary share
At 20-84p earnings per Ordinary share showed
an increase of 6-22p (42 per cent).

It is intended to post the Report and Accounts on 28 October 1977; and subject to approval of the
proposed final dividend at the Annual General Meeting, the following arrangements with regard to
payment will be made:

The dividend will be payable to holders of Ordinary shares registered in the books ofthe Company
atthe close of business on 28 October 1977, and to holders of Coupon No. 121 detached from - -

Ordinary Share Warrants to Bearer.

Dividend warrants will be posted to registered shareholders on 6 December 1977.

Shareholders on the Johannesburg Branch Register of the Company will be paid from the Company's
office at 75 Fox Street. Johannesburg, in South African currency atthe Londonforeign exchange market
spot selling rate for Rand at the dose of business on 28 October 1977, or, if no dealings In Rand are
transacted on that date, at the close of business on the day next following on which dealings in

Rand are transacted.

Holders of Ordinary Share Warrants to Bearer are notified that Coupon No. 121 will be paid:

in London at

Midland Bank Limited, New Issue Department, Mariner House, Pepys Street, London EC3N 4DA
or in Paris at

Lloyds Bank International (France) Limited, 43 Boulevard des Capucines, 75081' Paris, Cedex 02
or in Zurich at

Union Bank of Switzerland, 8021 Zurich, 45 BahnhoFstrasse
on 7 December 1 977, oral the expiration of six clear days after lodgment thereof, whichever is the later.

By Order of the Board,

P. F. G. ROE
Administration -Controller

12 October 1977 and Secretary

Consolidated Gold Fields^Limited
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Biscuits to the tune of 7p to base rates after the latest MLR
l60p~ while in the muons' sector cut lowered banking assues:
« ... n-.u. T>A-h Mlillanit ar Iflln anrt

to 462p, . Guardian- Royal ’ Ex- Imarket oirive
change at 274p and Phoenix at

'
•*

.
-

.

'

• v_?
300p, both Sp off add General ^ Mauehan

• ' -the full- benefits of>
Accident which dosed 9p lower - f?2L Stores -1 Bradford) ,

catalogue and-.a

Admixed to dSU^U 03X831
ties bad Stock'Conversioni down; 6.per cent of-the united .. jlje. shares

4p to 238p, and Apex, batter market, wilt be lopltiiig to terday to~'175 where:.-

by 3p to 210p at opposin§ ends fUl impnxvemem m~net profit- ^emive p/ermay:';stig
of the range.

abiKty io\ 'provide - further: perable. at, ?bput^M

Consolidated .Gold Fields

firmed 4p to 2l5p after the

figures and new issue South
Crofty was actively traded at

an unchanged 69o after touch-

ing a top of Tip-

In the shipping sector a

single buyer in a sorrow marker
was enough to lift the e*er-

specmlarive Hunting Gibson 20t>

to 290p while news that Sealink
plana to keep its prices down
depressed competitor European
Ferries by no less than Sip to

92p, a .reaction which many- felt

was rather overdone.

In the financial sector the
further pressure now put on

Both Midland at 350p 'and

Lloyds .. at . 26flp lost 10p wtih
Barclays 7p off at. 31Sp. and
National Westminster ending 6p
down .to 272p.

’

Discount, bouses continued to

react from their recent gains

with Gillctt Brothers dropping

&y Ray Maugban. •the full' benefits
:- o!

catalogue •
. and 1

. a
'

ilEmpire Stores -.(Bradford), cataiogue^nd-.a ^

Discount, bouses continued to 4p to 238p, and Apex, batter dpm market, wilt be .
loosing lo.

react from their recent gains by 3p to 210p at opposing ends ' inipruvemear in, net profit-

witft Gillctt Brothers dropping pf the range. News -of .

a -Mono-. ^ proiride-futther:
12p to 250p and Allen Harvey polies clearance for the Allied, _

.
- -

& Ross lOp to 575p., Merchant London takeover came'tbd fete Sevwth.us

bankGatoness P<£, was an- to. help PeaAo whidteaaed I"

other weak spot dropping 8p to half a point fa Wp. - ....
group

'
network’

•

218p. Vague but nevertheless-
.

Disappointment vnth.. figures' «*
to

persistent caik of a small in- lowered mail - order- house and jostalled aieg« *P.

suraoce group -having problems Empire Stores lip to lZ5p, and- handle „ agency »
a
^
CD

- - •

brought asAdued note to the Splrai-Sarro ms, mother to. mgtot yg «

sector. Among the worst hit react to a statement dosing 10p offset by_mejn

were Royal Afcl, dipped 12p lower at- 276p. j
voto^rto* the .increased rate

pective
.

p/e

:

nerable at, about
ciencyr.bene&ts wOLsti
log - through;-; thet-aa^t.

Latest results

Company Sales - Profits Earnings
int or Fin. £m £m per share

Allied Inv ( F) 12.913.7) • 0.62(0.31) 1.17(1.13)

Ayer Hilam (F) 4S.6c[—) 36c(~1 2.69J—

>

G.M. CaUndr (I) 2.5(2.!) 0.2310.23) 1-711.6)

Bronx Eng (I) 7.014.6) 0.36(0.27) —(—

)

Cons Gold Fields —(—) 57.2(.47.7) 20.84(14.62)

J. Dickie (I) 1.6(1.3) 0.21(0.17) —(—

)

Empire Store* 44.8(33.5). 2.5(1.81 5.07(3.91)
External Inv (I) —(— ) 0.20(0.18) —(—

)

E. Fogarty (II 7.S(6.9) . 0.72(0Jl) 11.3(7.9)
A. Goldberg (11 8.4(7.6) 0.4S(0.41) —(—I
W & R Jacob (I) 11.5(10.5) 4.34b(0.2S) l^b(3.S)
Lon & Eur Grp (1) —(—) 0.13{Q.87b) - 1.4(9.4b)

Lyndale Eng (F) 6.6(5.9) 0.19(0.19) 2.8(2.4)
Medminster — (— ) 0.13(0.04) — (—

I

.

New Int (I) 79.7(66.5) 7.Sf6.6) ‘ 20.1(15J) .

Renong Tin (F) — (— I 0.08(0.06) —I—

)

Spirax-Sareo Eng 14.3(12.5) 2.2C1.9) —(—

)

Streetrs Gdlmg (I) 5.1(5.7) 0.37(0.40) 3.7(4.9)
Trans & Gtx In (I) —(— ) 0.09(0.04) —f—

)

Western Motr (I) —(— ) 0.51(0.15) 9.73(2.49)
Wilmot-Breedn (I) 47.4(41.1) 2.9(2.71 7.1C6.3)
WombwU Fdy (F) 2-7(2.5) 0.24(0.261 - 3.95(4.35)
York Fine WI (I) 2-2(1.7) 0.02b(0.114) —l—

)

Div
pence

0.53(0.48}
—(—

)

0.6 (0.5)
0.40(0.36)

5.3(4.71
2.1 (U)
2.2(1-51
2^5(1.65)
1.130-01)
1 .12 ( 1 . 1 )

0.8(0.81
NiUNilV
0.60(1.13)
2.0(Ni]}
4. 0(3.7)
3.5(3.5)
3J5(2J3)
1.25(1.0)
2.25(1.65)
0.66(0.32)
1 .2 ( 1 .0)
O.S(l.O)—(—

)

York Fine WI (I) 2 .2(1.7) 0.02b(0.114) —l— ) —(—

)

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax' on pence per share. Elsewhere in Bnsi

are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply cbe net dividend by 1.515.

pre-tax and earnings are net- a Forecast, b Loss, c Dollars.

Fay Year's 1

date • - total.— 0.75(0.6)

n/ii —
1

1

.2)

25/11 —11.2) .

-- 12.4(11.3)— -2-2(3.81
15/11 4.8a(3.3)
15/11 4.5a (3.75)
8/11 —14.0)
1S/2 —(3.7)
28/11 —(4.0)— —(Nil

)

— 1.32(1.8)
24/11 1.8(NfI)
4/11 —18.0)
•— 5(5)— 8.943(6.1)-
8/12 — (2.2J
15/11 4.5a(3.75)
30/12 —l—)
3/1 —(2.7)
1/12 1.19(1.07)— —(1.6)

Elsewhere in Business News dividends
livfdend by 1.515. Profits are shown

Lotus helped in ‘rough Fee income

patch
5

says chairman at

Mr Colin Chapman, chairman

of Group Lotus Car Companies,

rounded on critics of his inter-

company financial transactions

yesterday when he claimed at

the annual meeting that he and

came from Mr Richard D. Fen-
halls, vice-president and general
manager of American Express
International Banking Corpora-
tion.

Earlier, shareholders unani-
mously approved a refinancing

fellow director Mr Fred BusheQ' deal that gave the banking cor-
“ seem to be getting persecuted
for lending our money to help
your company through a rough
patch

Tire chairman revealed that
in order to make a loan to
Group Lotus he and Mr Bushel],
finance director, sold securities
which, with rhe growth in tha
stock market would have appre-
ciated considerably If kept.
“We have lost £200,000”. Mr
Chapman said.
The auditors’ report had

qualified the accounts because
debtors included interest-free
advances of some £68,000 due
from companies controlled by
certain directors. The meeting
was told that of £68,000 some
£38,000 had been repaid with
the rest by the end of 'the year.
Support for Mr Chapman

poration an option ot subscribe
for nearly 10 pec cent of the
ordinary capital at 37p .a

share.
Mr FenhaHs said Amex bad

examined the inter-company
transactions in detail At times
of trouble, he said, the direc-
tors had put their hands in

their pockets to. make sure that
Group Lotus survived.

Shareholders were told that

the first half of this year had
been “quite profitable” with
a profit of over £250,000 for

the first six months. This was
7 per cent on turnover com-
pared to 0.1 per cent last year.

This year production is run-
ning at something like- 19 per
cent up on last year. By the
end of the year it is predicted
sales will be up 30 per cent.

Racal steps up presence

in US with Dana purchase
Racal Electronics has pmd

£2m for the Southern California-
based instrument company Dana
Laboratories, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Dana Electronics.

The deal includes Dana’s
United Kingdom sales opera-
tions as well as the Dana name.
The whole operation is now to
be absorbed into Racal Instru-

ments, which will become Racal-
Dana Instruments.

The companies being taven
over currently have a rurnover
of about 69m and pre-tax profits

of $lm- This will bring the com-
bined turnover of the new
instrument division of Racal up

.

to $19m and the company hopes
'

this will rise to $25m in the
first year after the completion
of the acquisition.

The move, follows Racal’s
£37m acquisition of the
American company Milgo
Electronics and it increases the
company’s presence in the
United States just as it is fight-

ing for the highly important
“Sincgars” military radio con-
tract for the United States
Government.

Pembroke bidding

for Swan Ryan
A bid is on the way for Swan

Ryan International, the Dublin-
based investment bolding group.

Pembroke Investments has
agreed to acquire 3.8 million
participating preference shares
in Swan. This will give Pem-
broke and its directors, who
include Mr C. McCarthy the
chairman of Swan, control of
41.6 per cent of the Swan voting
rights.

An offer for the rest of Swan
will be mode at 8.3/p cash for
each ordinary share and 6.5p
cash for the deferred ordinary.

,

H(riders of the participating pre-
ference shares will be offered
5.5p.

Wstn Motor HJdgs
doubles peak
A revitalized -Western Motor

Holdings has boisted its pre-
tax profits for the six months
to June 30 from £155.000 to

£510,000—more than double the
record £252,000 made for a full

year in 1974. The interim profit
was made on sales up 21 per
cent to £10m, and management
accounts

^
indicate that profits

will continue to run at higher
levels in the second half.
The main change from last

year is the absence of the loss-
making AUred Bell, which was
sold to Charringtons Industrial
Holdings and the inclusion for
the first time is the car delivery
group. Dealers Deliveries.

queried at

Allied Inv
By Alison Mitchell . ..

The overdue results from,
medical services group Allied;

Investments have proved to be
worth waiting for. A sparkling
profits jump of almost 100 per
cent for the year: to April a>
comes,, coupled to three likely
auditors’ qualifications on rhe
accounts.
And- as the group’s involved

men r in the Middle East grows
so, it would appear,' will file'

qualifications: Mr Michael
Rosenberg, a director, explained
that the auditors of many pub-
lic companies were -finding
difficulty verifying certain
Middle East contracts.

One .of the problems- for
Allied comes from a fee income
of £183,000 in .respect of a con-
tract in the United' Arab. Emir-
ates. Although this - money has
already been paid to the group
—and included, in 1976-77 ttira-

over-r-there is no clause in- the
contract-to say that the money
will not be reclaimed, in : the
future. Although the directors
have no fears on this .issue,; the
auditors are unable to prove the
finality of the payment and as

such will refer to it in the re-
port and accounts.

-

.Hogg BuIUmore &
" Co are

also to .
query another fee in-

come of £232,000 claimed by
Allied for sendees at file hospi-
tal it operates in the UAE in

excess of the contract between
the company and the govem-

haodte
!.
agency accounts, pie

upshot 'was a fa>H margins,.,

offset mostly by the;increased .

vo4ume ; iiat the .increased, sales ;•

force accontptisfced- :
'.

'

.'But in tbe 28 weeks to 13 -f'$
r

August . tost, marfiqs r nad • K
already started to widen. 'Sales .•

nsk by 33 per i
-

.cent ^to -

£44.83m—with .a roughly eguai

apfit between yohimie and: value

gainsT^while pre-tax ‘ profits

climbed 37 per cent to £2.5fim. •

-Witiiih- this, the cost. Pf :
com- ;

puferisation w&l .prtibaWy^ cost •_

another £300,000 this year but ;

.this task should be compietsd'

.by year end. .. .

" ' r,;;v
.

. Demand jn the currenr balf •

is difficult to predict. - Thev;
group, headed by- Mr . C7 T: -

;

Wells, believes that disposable -

incomes are most squeezed, at
%

this stage of the wage flegotia-
‘j

tibu cycle so that- volume, sales*;
‘

increases, bn a
:
jfflr-oh^year -

comparison,- are probably rising.. •wr -•*-*’*•*- •#»eus^
,

by no xnore than. 3- -pier Cent. ; Emp!re Stores (Brsifl

Increased costs of ^about 15 pec - - . :

cent are btjing passed straight pronounced xeratui^.?
through to the consumer, which ably -depend rep

.

implies
.
that net profitability is. ; concerted ; 7driye

unlikely .to improve in. ’ the. . market share .'

'

*

second six months
.
of the year; -f As pramised witiTtfi

Empire, however,- does see the- * four rights, the.Xotaf*£
opportunity of an, increase ; in', on line for a 42.7 'po
net profitability in 1978’ .vrtien- crease ret-.731p. a sBraii'

‘Green ’ pound bene

By Mfchad-CJarik
,

•; ...... ,,-.IW;the fkstpiri 1;-^.

The devafuetion of the Irish sbq^rid be seen in ii
K^eea ”-IpdbhS iWwf edmred exeraordfoarc-
surfeit- of problems far W-. & •* caused ther

R. - Jacobs;: -the Duhtic-based to its Comm-
biscuit. maker/ 'through ihe most -of tiwLperibd^^
? grossfor; unfair ” advantages ‘ The inmositkw

*

Which the EEC gxeea owrency -

gwe co-its Bntisfa Sf:
to July. 15 saw-. »ade'. biscifltfc:?--

a .£630,000 tttmnwad at -Jacobs. reptoced. m
,
Ju^r.V:

intio a' pretax loss ol ^2,000. . monetary-' .-^ co
Turnover, - risen ? front ajnounts, did :aieviaf

7

ElO.SmVto £lL5m- and there --*-
, l, _ .

•

bahast share'Of l-8p com- '•/
pared

:wth earatings "a stiare of^; .t^ as mach as 32v .

33pr for: -.‘the rtirrespanduig the' prBco - of ‘sr

period.. - The Sroctars ' ingredtems,

,

;How P

an uruji fljiged interim -tfivSdEod". the
.
«rire;- tradmf-

says', the .results

mined -had
imd-Aprfl. -

been-f';

boo^rcsal
r Tmproved mas^;
spedali^t-StreetB^11

ic^-ri^ulted- in^'-
of 070,000..for*^
mqmhs. df this ySi
with^£400,0(X)J^t^

:

3376
£50,000 share - of:pcc^

ariivities m
agreed in principle but has not
yet been formally approved. .

against Ifoc -ip . - .L,_V
months- 'of this -yew : V : 'jy.

a 6 per cmJt rise in djhddfiiuimmmm added. last. April’s.
7

distribution

.

tae penod, on torn-....

f«U from £5:8m v. OC1>3

;
Generality Investors Irave been

rrinctanr so fair to cocnmit new
.
Turnover ar *-•- ^

.'Arabia increased fro “
^

£2.4m and the group y-.ri-.-4j

exclusively ' domestic-based
group to a company making
about 50 .per cent of its turn-

Lend Lease of Australia

foresees new growth «ra

U \

Au era “ as exciting as that of

.

die first 20 years ", is foreseen-
by Mr Gerardus. Dusseldonv.
chairman of Lend Lease' Cor-
poration, Australia’s largest-
property

.
company.-

. .

In his annual report he says r
“We believe our main growth

[ i fTT^TiTux*: h j iT< ; H

International

IMokoI to meic^e :
"

Tbiofeol Corporation
:

of
will^ come, from . product' and. . America plans merge with
service development in Austra- Hoover Ball * Bearing into a
Jia, and. marketing development new company, which is eipec-
overseas, copxtaliaing on the!-' ted to be called Thiokoy-
tned and_ proven strengths of Hoover. The company said that
fhe organization” -

. r
-

• undo- the terms. T&okol hbi-
Mr Dusseldorp forecasts for

:def» -wfl receive one Thiokot
the current year an improve- HooveT share for each of their
raent in results possibly of the ege mfHion- share* and Reaver

ir?

, , _ . , 5.65 ariHion -share* and Hoover
«une order as last year ".Lend- hoMerswiilreceive"'0^ Hrioia>l-
Lease ’ifted profits by 20 per Hoover shares for earirof : their

;

cent last year to a record
. s.8 ndiaion shares.

.SA 12Jm -fabout £7.6m) and... : . . j,

made .a one. for five scrip issue..... t iJ ( A
:

Total assets stood at' $A171m iWWS-LJU- VADSCj-^ ;.v .

($At66m) at the June year-end 'Mr Rupert Murdoch's.' Aus-'
with borrowngs around 12 per -.tralia-based News Lid reports

SSSillil

cent of the total. The group pr
reports that it has available to
it 5A25m in back-up facilities. ye

’ ea

CRA keeps silent tel

Caprine Rio Tinto .of Austra- r .^
ha has told Melbourne Stock

'

Exchange that any attempt to • ^give detaa'ls of its ineentious to-
wards- AAR would -mislead- the s *
share maritet. -CiRA earlier
conltinmeid press reports ibat it 5*
bad put ceroaifl proposals re- 2igasdiug AAR to the Fordfegn -7?.

Investment Review Board but »>
gave no details.- .-

.. . ,
K|

CRA now says that until ‘the .! :
-4

appOScatioiis are -resolved vnth a-
the Government, it is not . able; Ma
to indicate whac courses of -cec
action if may. take', as. nt iooght' • art
ultimately bo urudrie.-to- impie- Jn.
ment4th«n.- . , .v.

'

-'As

profit- rose -23 .tier cent., to
SAl4.1ari

;
(afibifl: -.aifttf) in:the

year ended -Jply;-;3fc'fapcoyed
earnings -fipm r cedafds^.:hobks,

:

television.-: > Atuerican- and

;

British
-

,

interesre. bbbsred' -^
results, 'Sales, rose by. 26 .per

.
cent .from $Ad38^m.-t6 $AJ75m.
Thae was trading stock
valuation. adjustment. -

: of
SA^2,009.'Interest rose by ;24-

per cent from SA4.6m -tp :

SA4J®m and -depredatioftv'linis
'

.24: per" cent at $A2J6mf.

Ct T'

IS^-Ccunt,

: 'Chocolat Meamien 'of-i
a - subsidiary
Mackintosh,: now ewns 64
cent of Choecriie Laoirat^^
aher'a ukc-byer -MS.Tatj
Jn. July^ .. the;
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gt! Baa csun wire bora ana
_ gaiaei M.SU.—Alter-
wire ban. UTui.Su-o-j.no

f^r. roar titrem monUu. tn^ja-
sales. b.-nO lam. Ljsti ram-

'sswa^Sr uuwe months. E70C-o<j„
z.100 '***L nnln-

f«i.-"Ca«i caUrotiM. E6R7.30-
OJ time wmhi. E70o.jo-voi.oo.

3.68H. bales. 223 lofl*

6ft named about ap ta the rlnn,

—

ni market (mum lccus
i deal,

U£,f» pt£ tray- ounce (United stale*
». «QaMS“»t-^. 4*76.a>ij turno-
ut*. 2Ki-»i> •'^.w : *ls monihei.
70o' lattice oae vair. ilBV.UCte
/jgi.Urfradfn Meted ExcIuimoT-L

w J70.7-71.0n: three
hi*. 'tywi3"7-T..«, Sain. 13R inii

«“£h Motwlnn.
Eh, ••a70.3-7p.3u: ihiro months.

P+-t°^ea
Smunmcat. 370. 3d.

j*”'.
,
E77.73: One. E7B.3S THbnrw.

*8*. &NKtZ!GS'f*£3dBN&!
w^ia^00- “8-75i D«- “*«
MAIZE.—No s yellow AtnarteanJ

per. £90.50: Nov. £70.33

feed/Canadian No 3
-*./>; Nov. C77.3U .wcavtw tonne cli UK unless

f m/'Ctfis. iVllHU.llj. 'Sonlament. DARLEV —EEC
iOT 6afi»- 1.SOU tons irastaJi- SSumr Oct^7 fiMx

- *657-sr- SB" «?•£?6 iftntCDJal
mull'd
Uertjtan Crain Futures Mortal i Caru i

.

.LU or IyJa

.

- BARLEY was sHadyr
SS’wfvf^JPc C73.7U; March,
'tJjfKl- £77.10. Sales: 1.7b lots.
T4EA3 mu SICJLd*: Nov. C72.U0: Jan.
u.oo: March. C77.7u: May. zbojo.
•£!* 1 Li1 lfiti.

WM *tW
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/—Afternoon.—Surinam
a metric ton: three

6u. .. Sales. 730 tons

Hertford —

nlr qUTW-. High (trade, cash.
M-6.TOU; three ntoniu*. Lti.b-tu-
SaMA- 40 tana rati cAMrai.

gnp.—-Mnratfcird caali. Q6.ftdO.aiJ:
loonlhA. Ke.jjn.j';, Settlement.

W-.

-

£?«. -GO inns t mainly
-iJtll011 orade cash. Eft. 700-

i: -jt'JwrSg, monuit. £6.h£fi-40.
nngu. -6,730. Sales, nil ions.
ifOff- “» xc.-ivorvs. SMI.785 a

L'j®* Jbwer.—Afiemoon —Cj-.fi.
rSl A raotrh; ion: three months.

&!^ShS.5 2.300
0
;«»i

6,nu ',m<!n,•

i SS,^f.?nLn

,

-ad

v

—Afternoon.—.£315-05 -iQ a motrrfc Ion- mf-
fcs' -*3<n.3&.Q3.oa. s!»i«Sr i t&G
= ““£55 CHSU &0- r 3.50:
‘•&35?rn **!*W-’AV.lqj. Sca’iwCwJ-O. ShlCS. 1.005 ion*. All—a imlcc* arc Bnofrci?i

1JMJTOX at £87 Sff <6-104.231
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Kllmi.
Home-Orawn Cwaalx

. Authority.

—

UKAtlon ex-tarm spot prices.—

Other
Mil linn Feed FeedWUEAT WHEAT BARLEY

ESft.-JU Cbd.-jQ
Itallica

on
per

_hcen, ini 2UPtr UocMdcw i—4.1 1. CB : Plea, tit.ip
pn- kglw I +0.1 1

. England and Wales:unit numbers un i.H ncr rvnlavengo nrlre OA.53p -0.4'M . Sheop
number* up 0.8 per cent, avoraau
price 133.On i—s.i i. Pig numbers un2B pm- cent, average reIce bl.lp
i +O.Si. ScotUnd: CaTUo numbers up
11.5. wt erni average pricr ftS.CUii
i-O.lS i . Sheep numbers un 27.4
cent, average price 116.

2

d i—

:

Pig numbers down 13.5
ivcngo prtco 61.Ip f + 1.3

Foreign
Exchange

.ti:
CCKII,

l<90:

TM
easier
-56.50,
7.10*5^.10;
JDIy-SeM. dQ.iVbo'

Dec. 56-M.ao';
Aortl-Ju«ie.
1 lnn.hA "...

mcu+c ioat jan. U.773-
£%: S:Kg:

~ und chart sc Ulna and

jfe-

cnart sc ulna and
yy prices down.
March was £64..-*

I.E70-7S pa- metric inn:
-04; Mar. Si.447.51 •

-.•% rJ:5tB4 01.820-25: Dei.^...rMjrcli. £1 ,710-80. Sales;
65 -low ineludlfjB 10 options. IGCO

.171-Sic; 15-day avora no.
£a5e: 2griuy uveiago, 175.14C (US

CAR- ruinri* wwb, steads-. The Lon-
t daily J^co of ‘‘raws " was 23
•cr'Ot SOD: .tho whiles 1 pricej - w.

, .
i|y u siw: uw ‘'whiles price

1 i”.
.

“•c ilijliSoa! VLU40 uys.
! v-,, . :

r
,t— — was oulm—Oit.

tun : Dec. £107 70-
.106*06.50: April.

- . June. ,;i«se-n* :jn-
£110*13; Oct. £110-15. sales:

'oW-^
Ot,.—Grun- futures were steady

. (« kpa 1 -—pci. 235-43: Dec.
: 240-43; May. 240-44;
243-45; Oct. - 2V»4y; Ddc.

: March. 2 sb-51 . Sales: a 101s.
was steady.—Bangladesh while

-C Oci-Nor. E435 per lonu
m. 1 D grade. Oti-Nm, 5416.
stadia was cjqwk) far hniliuv.
BgUW (The Baltic 1 —WHEAT.—Cana-— vnsuon red spring No 1. 13'. per

1
•* r— .

(MtJJcl. £81.70: Nor. £82.35; Dec.
•. . , '

.
r -- TJJbury. US dork northern•• -- se;n 1. .

Lir|pg No 2. 14 per cent: Ocl. £77.25;
u

;

•
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No decision yet

by Iran on
joining CIPEC

Teheran. Oct 12.—Iran has
taken no decision yet whether to
join the Intergovernmental Coun-
cil or Copper Exporting Countries
(CIPEC). although it prtfers tn

be an observer, informed sources
said.

They said that Tran was invited
to join CIPEC by Senor Enrique
Valenzuela. Chilean mining minis-
ter and CIPEC president, when
visiting Teheran this week.

Senor Valenzuela, who left

Teheran yesterday. Is understood
to have discussed the membership
issue with Abbas All Khalathari,

the Foreign Minister.

The sources said CIPEC regards
Iran's membership of the orga-
nization as very important, be-

cause 'it not only has rich oil

resources but is also a potential

copper power with proven copper
reserves now estimated at 850m
tonnes at Sar Cheshmeh, in south-

east Tran.

But other sources said Iran is

unlikely to join CIPEC perhaps
antii after it achieves exporter
status early next year, when
a $l,40Qm copper complex under
construction at Sar Cheshmeh is

expected to go on-stream. Initial

production of 150,000 tonnes is

expected to reach 400,000 tonnes
by 1980.

Ttae pound In -common with
other major cureocies made strong
headway .yesterday at the expense
of the- ailing dollar on foreign
exchange markets- At the close
sterling had advanced 21 points to
SI,7623 compared, with : 51-7592 at
Tuesday’s dose.. The effective ex-
change Index in the meantime,
after improving to 02.5 at earlier
calculations, reverted to as un-
changed 62.4.
The advance in sterling was

staged behind the none- too-
encouraging background of the
rejection by the .onion of the
laxesc Ford pay deal and the
renewed call from the miners for
wages of £135 per week.

Dealers attributed the sharp
advance to technical reasons fol-
lowing a further decline in the
dollar that was prompted by in-
creasing nervousness over the
United Sates money supply. Most
banks reported braking operations
by tite Bank of England at various
intervals, bnt selling of pounds
was believed to have been
moderate.
Cold gained $1.25 an ounce to

close in London at 51 58. 125.

Spot Position
of Sterling
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Discount market
Towards the end of another day

of pretty tight credit condition;
on Lombard Street yesterday the
Bank of England helped two or
three discover bouses by provid
lng MLR loans on a large scale
Taking the opportunity to give
another signal designed to moder-
ate the full now taking place in
short-term market ' interest rates,
the authorities lent a

.
moderate

amount for seven days and another
moderate amount overnight.

Funds were tight throughout.
Though the range of rates for
overnight money was mainly 5 per
cent to 5} per cent, the bulk of
the day’s dealing was certainly
confined to the 5;-i per cent band
and the close came very thinly
around Sj per cent.

Word around the market had it

that one or two bouses even paid
5 9-16 or 5; per cent on occasion
fearing that the day’s shortage
would turn oat to be greater than
it ultimately proved and so being
ready to concede a little mure
overnight to avoid too heavy
7-day penalty.

Money Market1

Rates
fiink nf EdElina Uln'mum 2-inaliui Rile SV
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Enrosyndicat
The Eurosyndlcat Index an

European share prices was put
provisionally at 125.76 on October
11, against 125.38 a week earlier.

(j^ivugauug ready

. 5
-
|>r opening

' sugar market
-

b';---„ -"Hongkong, Oct 12.—The Hong-
: c . -

,
png raw sugar futures market is
l|t to open on November 15,

-
(
>JS Hongkong Commodity Ex

. ; .
| ^.ItJlge said.

• - ' ^Trading hours win be from 1530
i gr 1930 local time (0730 to 1130
? 3iT), thus - enabling European

--
;

\gar traders to deal with Hong-
. .V ^ mg during their normal woriung

i"
"
•i^WTS. die exchange said.'

I- TEi;; i;The normal -.session will open' JW -- tr" -Jjd end with call trading through
.. V.r; e chairman. There will be a

idsession call, but most of the
~y will consist of open trading

> Burnt a chairman'..

HjseiSSfTbB sugar contract; now- awaits

;
Jrj the Connhpditlcs TradirlgXbm-

Nfr^utarc ission’s approval, is very similar
,
ai ^licclcis • the New^ock No J1 rawsngar

-. |_ _ . . 1 .
'atract, it added.

DOO^t mm sure quoted in US cents

.

'7~ 1 * v-UHJ^ib, and the nrinimum fluctna-
is 1/100 cent equivalent to

- ; • - - ; u20 US doUari per contract
'

. 'J 'J3ie basis of tite sugar contract
• -• • -7- i r-^f^aw cane sugar of any origin,

. : '
s-. vessel at designated ports

... . j countries of origin.

! "The original margin or deposit
-- contract Is • set at 1,000 US

'
-. ;.:L

-
e: collars, which is valued by the

.. ~ iternatioml Commodities Clear-
• " ”

' L"Tlr Hboee (Hongkong) Ltd, but
>:-&she subject to alteration,

u: :.The first month to_be traded
. .n

.
the • sugar market will prob-

:i
- Idybe March, 1978. and the next

- c . -'-'-jot months wiH be May.^July,
- ... - r September and October, 1978.

"
,... The Hongkong Commodities

r -
;
r • ..'uarantee Corporation will goar-

r : Hrttt the raw sugar contract, as

'j-.z'&S do the raw cotton contract,

^ exchange added.

L - - lew proposals to
: ' elite sugar row
.. - Brisbane, Oa 12.—The Queens-

• tod government’s sugar market-
• "jg agent, CSR Ltd, will pot

- -vised proposals for settimg the
• rotracted dispute over the

• : ustraha-Japan long-term sugar
'-.-weract to the Japanese buyers

•-

' ' - jb week. Mr Lloyd Harris, sugar
- ./ oard chairman, said.

He gave no details of the pro-
• osals bat he said be hopes the
.»*-- uyers wfll see them as construe-

‘ "^ve. Although the Australian
- nation -was not negotiable on

.. . .

-

r,.inrffiert«in points, a reconciliation of
lews might be possible.

WaiB Street

New York, Oct 12.—Prices on
tbe New York Stock F.trhnngg
closed sharply and broadly kxwer
amid forecasts of contipuiiig tn-
terast rate increases.
Tbe Dow Jones industrial aver-

age plunged 8.40 points to 823.98.
again touching a 22-month low as
it did Tuesday.

Declining issues overwhelmed
the few gainers by 1,245 to 245.
Volume was 22^440,000 shares, up
from 17,870,000 shares Tuesday. .

-Brokers said the market made a
disorderly retreat amid heavy sell-

ing on forecasts that both short
—and Jong-term interest rates will

centime to rise.

Analyse?, have, been forecasting
a steep ' rise in the money .supply
in. the 'Federal Reserve report
Thursday, which they say will

push the Fed Into further tight-
ening of credit policy.
They expect the -rate, on key

Federal funds to rise again soon
and many forecast a new jump
in the prime rate on the near-
term.
On - Tuesday;- Chemical Bank

raised its broker- loan rate, a move
that often precedes a prime rate
rise.

Analysts and economists look
for a continuing increase with one
analyst forecasting an 8-85 per
cent prime rate by the fourth
quarter next year and an 8.85

per cent Fed fund rate. Fed funds
have already risen two percentage
points this year to 61 per .cent.

Cocoa dips 6c Emit
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Allied Chun 43
Allied scorn 224,
Allied Superakt 3
aius CnalinKi 34
Alcoa 42%
Amaxioc +C*.
Amends Hew 31<i
Am Airline* ffl.

Am Brands 43*.
Am Brnadc.nl
Am Can 36
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Am Ktec Fewer sat
Am Home 27*i
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Am Nm Re* 431}
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Am Telephone 63VAMR Inc 37l

t

Armco Steel 34
Asarce - 19>i
Ashland oil m
AUntlc Richfield 51V
Avco 14*>
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BaBcocfc A Wcox 5Ni
Rankers Tat KY 36>i
Rank of America 23*,
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Rates
Barefays Bank 7%
CoosthUdsted Credits 7%
First : London Secs 7 %
C. Boate/at Co .... *7%
Uoyds B^ik ..

—

7%
Lon Mercantile Corp 7°D

Midtahd Bank .... 7%
Nat Westminster .. 7%

r HossmuKter Ace’s -- 7%
: Shectley Trust 94%
v TSB ... 7%

W’iUiains and Giyn’s 7%
: * 7 day deposits on stuns of'

, £10.000 and nndor 3 cc. up
l « _ „Ba5.aoo._ 4fs . ovor

833.000. 4VV- . ^

fig- ^‘iS£? SSS^
0c

!fe.^v
!^.0"::

SILVER.—Future* finished 1.10 lo
1.00 corns lowor. Oct. 4, fi.60jr;. Nov.
JV8.70C: Dec. 481.60c: Jmv.4B4.40c;
March. 490. 40c; May. 496. oCg: Jug.
5O2.s0c: SopL d09-y*c:_S«i

1

£l Bi5°
c:

Jan. 621.30c; March. sa7.60c: May.
6S3.90c: July. 54O-Z0C. Handy and
Harman a r Lbmado. CanSSJSJO iprov}-
005 CanSE. 1541

. _GOLD.—On the Cofaox prfcrs were __ ...

30 conls 10 Sl-2p lower. Prlcirs on 56.*0e; Nov. 564mc; Doc. 57.30c:
the XMM.were OKIO erais to un io Jon 57.60c; NlircK. 5S.50c; May.

~Z>saX.-—OCU S1M.40: J*. 0O.5Oc: Sopt. 61.4t»c:
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Royal Dutch
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23%
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Santa Fe Ind
SCU
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Shell Oil
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Sony
SUi Cal Edison
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Southern Riy 52V
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Sid OU Indiana
Sid Oil Ohio
Sterling Drug
fievena J. P.
Snide World
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Texaco

22% 23V
62 62V
39t 31V
30** 3UV
58V 30V
40V 40
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36 36V
TO 20V
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13V 33V
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19V 20V
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41V 41V
28V 29V
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SJui dl ~- « Er lUauibmJoiL k Bid. k Market Closed, a Krw laiue. p Stack
split i Traded, j Unquoted.
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1414 120= Managed 141 1 :48 6 ..
184= 114= Properry 134.8 142.0 ..
114.5 108.4 MoneyFund 114.5 120.fi ..
155= 133= Kibe A Siiason 150.8 151.0 ..
131.0 93.1 Du Gor Sec Bd 131 9 138 E ..
103.8 70.0 Commodity 103 1 118 1 ..
1S1 HJ Grown 120 1 126= ..

I 125.7 JH 4 Cxpllxl 126.7 133J .,
' 137.7 100.4 Income 137 6 14*9 ..
138= 121.2 IntcreaUnnil 126.1 132.9 ..

Scottish Wldaae Fund A UfeAuoraoce.
PO Box 902 Edinburgh. F.R16 5BU uri-655 Bonn
1®.B «= Int PdOc.v IPO,.* ji© k
100.2 68.9 bu hrnr' i2‘ 100 2 :«S!

Solar Ufe Amoranee Umlud.
107 Cheapitde. Lon dim. EC2 GDI' 01-606 >>471

129.0 1M0 Solar Managed • 134.6 131 2
99 1 100.0 Do Frqpariy * 99.1 H.M.4 ..

150.6 Ml Do Equity » 152 9 161 O ..
121.5 100 0 Du Flaed Int i 117 7 123 *1 ..
98 2 100 0 Da Cam s 9* 2 104 4 ..

128 9 100.0 Salir Manaced p 124 5 131.1 ..
93.0 100.0 bo Property p <* 3 iim.3 .

.

352.fi 99.7 Do Equity p 152 e 180.R ..
121.4 1000 Do Fixed imp 117.6 123= ..
98 2 man baCatfi p 99 2 104 4 ..

Standard Ufa Almrancclo.
PO Bna 62. 3 George St. Ldlnburun. 031-^9 797L
103= 71.1 Unit Endowin'! 193 5

Sun AllIinrr Fuad ManagemeDi Ud.
Sun Alliance Hxr. Horsham. Rtimcx. 0403 64141
157=0 101.00 El FIX Ini |39> 1157 50 163 40 ..
13.00 10 97 Int Bond £ 11.42 ..

Sun LHr of Canada(VKt Ltd.
Cockspur si, swi.
9.4 03l2 Muxcrd

Commercial Heine Grany.
01-253 7300

J7J .

01-626 3410

.. 2150 ..
48 3 ..

163= 172= —
For bceanlr Group see Brown Shipley.

Pearl roll Trust Managara Lid.
292 High Holborn . WC1V 7EB. 01-403 8441

24.8 16 2 Grnaflh 23.7 20= 4 36
28.0 18= Do Accum 27.2 28.3 4.M
33.4 19= Income 32.2 3i.7a 5.23
37 0 23 6 Trust 36= 39.0 4.40
46.9 23= Do Accum 43.3 48= 4.49

Pelican Call Adminletrulaa.
51 Fmintxtn Street. Mancbeeter. eoi-236 5695

81.4 44 1 Pelican 79.1 55.0a 4 80
Perpetual CnltTrtMiManagement.

48 Hart Si. H rely on Thamra. m»12 0888
184.7 89= Perpetual Grth 184.7 197.9 3 78

Si Helen's. 1 DndcrsiiafL EC3.
54.7 . 27.9 Variable An Acc ..
17= 11.7 Do Annuity

Cor shill Insurance,
32 CornhlU. London. KCJ.
Valuation 15th ofmonlb.
115 0 72= Capital Fnd
48 5 29.5 CS Special
163= 85.0 Mon Grwth i23

| Crown Life Fund Insurance Ca,
Addlscomnc Rd. Croydon. 01-686 4300
145.9 87= Crown Bril lor .. 145 9 ..

Crusader Insurance.
BokTlng Bldn. Tower Place. EC3. 01-626 80S1
Valuaiion Is! Tueaday of month.
61.6 «2 S Crumder Prop 61.6 68.7 ..

Drummond ARummer Sort riy.
II Yaflfmaim Place. London. KT. 01-487338?

Equity k Law Life Amnronce Sodeir Lid,
merabAm Rd. Rich Wycombe. 0494 33377
115.8 100.0 Eqnlly Find 112.2 U9.1 ..

m » iMi
110.1 115.9
90.7 101.7

107.6 113=

44 1

35.6
2F.4
Dl Cl

167
53 3
25.5
21.0

Canada Ufe L'nlt Trust Mini.

24= Canute Gen
49 0 38= Du Accum
36= 22.0 loeamd DIM
45.0 26.7 Dn ACCUM

38.4
46.

U

351
43.9

PTur 51122
40 4 3 92
48.4 3 92
37= 7 1«
46.3 7.16

CapriklsmeelMnoagraifnl Ud.
JOO rud Brnld M BC2N 1B0. 01-308 6010

86 2 51.2 Capitol Fnd.S. 85 0 90=a 3 64
755 44.9 Income Fhd .23 70.5 80 2a 6 86

wi£rBKBr5SBEI,

S l

? *v.s

II H EC&. II II II
ChartneoCbBfttlesNnrrewer-Bingv Fond.

15 Hnoraiue. Umdon. EC2 SJ^S.VS
114.0 =1= Income’ i27* .. 114.0ell.05
33X9 300.0 Do Accum-27. .. 133.9 11 B

Chari lies Official lareitmem.
77 LroiduB Wall. London. ECS. 01-588 IBIS
135= 96 3 Inc* .24 1 .. 135 2 6.06
=46 2 146 1 Accum’ '24' .. 340.2 ..

Chanrrhonte Jacket I’nii Managmnenr Ud.
1 raiernoorer Raw. Lon dun; EC4. ,01-946 3999
24.6 22=Tnu3> 20 6 23.0a 4.71
37.4 23.4 Accum t3i 23= 2SJn 4 71

35.6 32 8 Inc Oi 356 38 0s 1.41
28.4 23.8 Euro Fin (3> 21B 24 9* 4 42
M.B 17 4 Fund Inr ij. 25 4 27.2* 2.91

Chieftain Trust UonaccraLid.
30-31 Queen Si . London. EC4B IBB. 01-248 2932

24= 22.1 Anmrlean Fnd =06 22= 2.B0
25 D 20.0 Boole Rrsourrcd 38 O ..
41.2 224 Rlgn Income 40 8 43.9 9 09
25.2 U.l In 1 ere ai Ion al 23 = 34.9 3 32

Crescent Call Tnut Manager* Ltd.

i MeltlUr Cmtmi. Edinburgh. 031-226 4931
2R.n 16.9 Growth Fnd =6.2 30 3 3.16
49 9 42= Internal tun al 47 5 60= 2.46
42= 35= Reserve a FDd 40 5 43 7 3=1
45.9 27.6 High Din 43= 40.4 6.91

Rqnlua Securities Lid,
lie. Lnndnn. FC2. 01-588 2851

66 2 09 9 4=0
EtrtUr A LawUalt Treat Manager* Ud.

Ammhani Rd. K Wycombe, Buck*. 0494 32815
88= 41= Equity A Law 66.2 69.6a 3 91

Ha London wall. E.C.2 MSI 1

a 07-638 0801
SB.8 10= Inc A Growth 35.7 38.0 3=8
32.8 22-2 Extra lac 32.3 34= 8.75
49 3 29 5 Capital Pnd 47.7 50= 3=0
54= 41= Int Earning* 53= 36= 4 84
39= 20.4 Private Fad 37.7 40=n 4.10
68 9 42= Accum Fnd 62.9 67.6 4=0
64.6 32.1 Technology Pud 62.4 66.4 3.T0
25 2 34 9 American rod 23 8 25.1 3_io
25 3 24 9 Far EU1 Fnd 23-7 20 0 3. 00

Practical Inreetsent CaLld.
44 Bloomsbury Square, wci. 01-623 9893
144 9 96= Practical Inc 144.7 154.6* J.74
202 5 130= Da Accum tSi 302= 216= 174

Prnrlnrial Lire Investment Ca Ud.
222 Blabipuiair. EC2. 01-24T 6533
74= 57= Prolific 72.1 77=n 3.74

110.0 59 9 Dn High lac 107.9 115,6 7.16
Prudential Unit Trim Hnnagcra,

Hal norn Bara. London. EC1N 3h*H. 01-405 9222
133 0 72.0 Prudential 127= 135 0* 3.96

Rriloarel'nli MaatcrrsLxd.
Reliance Hae. Mi Ephraim. Tun Wells. 6992 B271
418 25.7 Sckfordc Tm 40.4 43=n 6.40 ;7 bid Park Lane. Lamdra. wi. 01-499 0031
41 8 25.7 Do Accum 40.8 43.6 5.40 133 3 115.7 Fixed Ini Fnd 122.1 1284
61 B 35.1 Opp Accum |2> 51= 66.1 5.49 1

171 4 JOB 2 E quit)
Save A Prosper Granp. 1 136= 9B.4 Managed Cap

4 Great Si. Brien's. EC3P 3EP. 01-588 1717 1 164.8 U66 Do Accum
Deal Inga 10 01-554 8B99 I 144 4 129.1 Property
Eraklne Hoe.60-73 Queen St. Edinburgh. EH24XX 1 125 1 77= Oeerecaa Fnd

2-4 Cac
139.4
21D.3 109= Growth

,
133.1 77.7 Equity i3>

t
^ 2 124 4 Personal Pcm 2i

Target Ule AHurance.
I Targei Hse. Aylesbury. Buck*.
1 103= lot) 0 Deposit Inc

114.9 99= Fixed Irtcrul
117= 91.7 Mm Fnd Acc
1D0= 81= bo Inceme
97 0 8h.O Prop Bod Inr
99.1 95= Du Incume
122.0 106.0 Du Accum
63= 37 8 Rcl Ann Pen Cap
74 2 43.4 Do Accum

135.1 88= Ret Plan Acc
128 6 86.7 Do D" Tap
142.1 90.6 Gill Pen Acc
139= 95.0 Cllt Pen Cap

Trldcni Ufe.
Renalade Bsc. Gioucrtacr.
121.8 106= Trident Man
155= K2T Dn Guar Man
135.5 116.7 Dn Prnprrlr

Do Equhr
Do I K Equtl

M8i
20= M.G. Bx/GIRa
26.3 Bid Sec Tax Ex

33.4 33.4
23.9
29=
34 7
31.8

35=
27=
30.9
36.3
33.6

26 2 Seta PSEx'GUtl
34 7 26= All Glltfi Tax Sx
31= 30.2 New Cl ExASIll

Engle Star Imuran ee/Midland Assurance
1. Thrradnredle SL E.C.J 61-388 3212
35 I 90.7 Eagle.MJdlind 35.1 55.1 3=4

AmendAm
m,
99= 90S Properly Fhd
115= 96.0 Fixed Int Fnd
96.7 100.0 Guar Den Fnd

110 2 100= Mixed Fnd
Fidelity Ufe Anuroacr Lid.

Surrey Siren. Norwich. RRI 3KG. 0609*93241
37.6 25= Flexible Inv 27.6 29 J. ..
436 44.4 AmericanCrwih 43= 4L0 ..
56.0 51.9 Trust Of Trrnu 56.6 50= ..

GnisTVDorUfe Assurance Co Ltd. __
65 Grosvenor St. London Wl. 01-4931464
31.7 25= Managed Fnd 31.7 33.4 ..

Royal Exchange. London. ECS.
li2 0 USJ Property Bead

U1-2S3

'

152.0 138.3
141= 104= Pen Min Bond* 1 59.0 146=

Bambm Life Aosnraa ce

.

031-2267531
fare ft Prosper Securities Lid

.

28 9 Capital Units 34 5 37.0
15.1 I.T.U.
55.0 Universal Grwth
34.4 Righ Meld
28.1 income

354
249
648
57 4
43 6
639
452
826
96.5
84.4

g?
696
42.0
54.3

309.6
53.9

Equity Fad
793 Europe Growth
72= Japan Growth
700 U.9. Growth
56.T Commodity
33.6 Energy
55= Financial Sees
24.4 Ebar Financial
26 9 Do Property
88.0 Select Growth
56J Du Income

Scat bits Securities Ltd.
38.8 30= SrtUblU 38.6 40.4s 3=8
225 9 96= Scot ex ‘in pi Grth 225= 236.6 2M
1763 57.6 DP Yield 176= 1=4.7 5=0
246 1 208.6 Scotfunds 229 6 242 3 2*7
32-9 35-0 SctUgrowih 51= 55.8* 3.07
55= 33.7 Scotahares 04. 1 58= 4=3
56.2 32.0 Scciyleldn 52= 55.9* 6=4

.... 305
26.4 3 83
68= 2=0
60.0s flJO
40-3* 8=1
68.7 7J3
47.7 4=5
80 5 3.0!
85.1s 2.53
71.8 2.78
71.6* 4-81
68= 2.74
72= 306
42.0 4.0Q

3
g=* 0L H:

24.6
63.5
55.6
42.2
63.0
44.4
74.9
79.2
66.6
05.6
03.6
672
39.8
53.4

171 4 180=
1360 143 T
164= 172=
144.4 1520
122= 126=
122.9 129.4
125.4 132.0
142.5 150.1
!90= 188.7
22S.1 238.1
306= 217.8
230.6 373=
139= 136 8
133= 140.4

41 9IOnraiLw ...

67.7 39 8 PrngresuvB

Irsmlmctan I

103.4 49.0 Capital
.97.2 48.4 Income
FT 0 50 0 Ini Growl h
97= 50 0 De ACCUPI

aarumsat Ltd.
]7eC4 01-348 0971
103 4 110.11* 4=4
97.2 103-4 5.47
96 5 102.8 2.61
97.6 103.8 LOT

Friend* Provident Unit Trait Manager! Ltd.
PI thorn End. Dor kins. Surrey. 0306-3805
45 6 23 J8 Friend* Pro r 44= 47= 3 90
97.0 28.6 Da Acctnn 55.7 59.5 3.90

Funds In Court,
Public Trustee Kinasway. WC2. 01-405 43m
100= 72 0 Capitol’ 100. 0 102.0* 4=1
60.0 55= Grow Income* BOO H3.0 7=3
89= 61.0 High Yield* 89= 92= 7.26

Send A Unit Treat Manager! Ltd,
ft Rayleigh Rd. Hnttrn. Essex. 0277 227300

33.4 19.5 G ft A 33-5 34.7 4.42

G.T.L'nll Managers Lid.
36 FlnihtUT Circus. EOttl TDD. „ .

KNOB W31
84.1 51= GT Cap S3 1 68= 3.00
99= 58J Da Accum »-3 TMJ 3.00

Oo Income 160= 171=s ijoa rs Getl Fnd 138= 137.0 2.70
Do Japan Gen 219= 233.1# 1=0
Da Pennon Ex 139 6 140= 200

Four Yards Fnd 57 4 61= 6=0

Sch lastnfer TreatMtwagers,
tTridrm Fundi •

140 South 5t. Dnrktng.
23 0 33 7 UK Acc Unlit 21 .

8

13.1 Da- OKI Units 21-031 .3
40.8
31.7
53=
33=
304
31=
34 4

38=

30= Income Fund
24.0 10*r wntldrwl
45= Int Growth
28.3 Amur Growth
25.2 -Nil Yield Fhd

-*

16= Market Leader*
21= Schl Am Ex Fnd
24.7 Extra Income

40=
SI .7

43-2
36=
38.6
30=
30.0
28=

O30CB644X
23.4 S.IS
22= 5.28
44.4 8.82
34=
46= 2-57
2B-5 2=0
S0=s 0.25
33-1 4.10
21 -Is 3=4
31 Js 9=0

Benry Schroder Wagg ft Ca Lid.
I ChesMIde. London. EfST . 01-340 3454
0.6 64.2 Capital 1Vi 103= 106= 1=9

122*4 130= 1=9
180= 186= 6=7
2B0= 284= 6J7
80.9 84= 3=2
9a= lQ2.fi 3=2
38.1 35= 362
39= n.l X62

iuh SenUaUa Fund Managers Ltd.
- rears Square. Edlnbaouh. _ 091-556 9101
54= S.4 Eqpiufale i3i 53= 57.0s 4.80
60.4 33= Do Accmn

120
103.6 64.2 Capita
rn.9 74.1 Do Accum
180.0 301= Income >3i

355= 336= Do Accum
81.7 47= General <81
90= 56.2 Do ACCUm
34 4 27= Europe <251 .

38.3 39 7 Dn Aecntn
Scottish

2B Sl Andrcwa .

. ..80
60= 64.1s 4=0

Slewon Unh Trim Managers Ud.
45 CturiDtlr SL Edinburgh. 031-228 2371
68 8 44.7 American Fnd 56.7 60.0 1=5

136 3 73.6 Bril Cap Fnd 127.6 137J. 3.70
Son Alttance Fund Management Ltd.

Sun AllJan re gse. HmTdiam. Sussex. _ Q403 60 SI
308 70 100 -10 Exempt Eq i3»i £206=0 2lBi3 4 j

‘

00= 63 2 Funny mod 00= 95.9 3.:

Target Treat Mansgera Ltd,
Targrc Hse. Aylesbury. Bucko. _ _ 0386 5941

34 I 30.1 Commodrty 34= 3fi.fi 3=8
63.7 38.4 Financial 150.9 (*=• 4.10

•40 8 24.1 Equity 39.8 43= 5.45
219.2 Z23.4 Exempt 319= 327= 5-10
364.6 140.7 Do Accum Ita 384.6 3»t= 5=0

3620 91.

S

10.5 124=
249.1 132.7
138.7 M 6
57 4 48

‘

32.3
132.1
39=
30.

T

20-8
163=
30-2
14 9
212

2L3 Growth
96.0 Gilt Fund
34.0 International
27.0 Dn Re-tarest

.1 Inrestmeni

.30.7 33.0 3=6
321.4 J37.6 3=0
23= 23=s 3=7
25.6 27= 1.67
»= fi= 3.09

309.7 95.1 InlrrnallMtal 109.7 115 7* 3=0
Gsrunare Fun9 Managers,

£ 5| Mary Axe. EOA 8BF. 01-283 3531
,

2L9 23= American Ta f 23.8 25= l=tl
52.+ 27.5 Girtmore Bril

344 G 300= Carnmndm
89.4 S= Do lui Exempt
20.6 34.1 Par Eastern 25= 37 8s 1.60
55.4 31 9 High Income 54= 59.1s 8=8

41 4l84.0 9L9s 5^. n R 3*1 Di

97 7 33 6 Income . 67.1 .731
33.58 31 19 la- Agencies

.
£ 13=4 14=9

29.9 26 1 Inlamatlonal t 37= 29.4

0.331
j=g;
:e

56 Cmhom St. EC2P2D5 ' 01^**433
=18.7 137 3 Burihglnn Fnd SIT.4 327 7 3.08
233-3 138 1 Do Accum 231.0 242= 3
173= 96= High Tleld 172.3 178.4s 7.13
191= 102 4 Do Accum 1912 300= 7.1S
163.1 132.6 Endeavour 151= 15SJ« 2=6
172 3 97.4 Do AtTUto __ 106.9 164= 2=6
101.8 85= Gran LCb ester (5) 84.2 88.1 4.02
301= 55 5 Do Accum »= 89 T 4 02
76= 62.4 Ldn ft Brussels 67= 70 7 186
63= 63.1 DO Accum . *0.6 72.9 3.86

52= dnordhUI 90.1 93= 4 11

Henderson Admlnlstrsllan.
3 Railclfib Rd. Hnttim. Essex. 0377 337300
=1 Austin Friars. Landno, EC2N 2KD

49 0 28.1 AUK Tm _ 35 3 36.0s 3 19
74 6 59= Cabot _ 73 J 79 1 3=3
sao 50.0 Do Extra Inc. ... 50=10.00
43.9 373 Cap Accum
38 6 39 1 Earapean
65 0 47= Far East Tret
25.1 3= Financial ITU

312.6 303.0 Hendenon Gi*
57.0 33 7 High Income
32.4 M.n Inc ft Asaetx_
ST 3 32= InremMloatl
43.4 35.11 vui American
30.3 31.1 OU ft Kkt R»
83.4 51= World wide

43 1 441.1s 3=8
32 6 34.7 4.10
58.0 62.0s 0.91
345 36 1 4=7
109= 113= 3=7
96 7 00.6 7.98
31 7 33.B- 550
25 3 27 0s 2.48
33 7 36 1 1.15
21 I 29.7 146
00 4 8fi.0e J.28

HOI Samuel Hull Trust Mas agars Lid.
45 Beech SL EC2 P20X. 01-408 8M1

74.3 59= Dollar 60.0 73 6 2.06
35.9 30.0 Internalien si .35 = 37= J.31
10-1 93.4 BrtasnTst 357.3 168 8 4.75
363= 93.4 Do GurmlST 357.3 1*3 3 3 14
31.7 17= Capital _ 30 8 33 Os 3.06

300.2 35.6 Financial Txl 1 9S1101BS4 11
38.7 IfiJ Income Tit 26 0 30 0 6.69
SS.5 16= High Yield 38.2 31.3 7.U
55.7 31= Svcurtt] Til 53.8 5T.7S 4.63

Key Fend Moaoger*. .
35 Milk St. SOT (UE. •W»™

68.8 40= Equity ft Gen. . €7 * 73= 4.42
- 60 6 484 SsnD Ind Fnd 76.9 81= 3=8
337.0 74= Exempt Fndi38( 137 0 IB.H70
79.7 44 5 Inc Fnd 78 8 83 8 7 51
56= 48= Key Fixed Int M.6 BSJ. 12.10
50.2 48= Smaller Ca Fnd 80 l 83Js 6.1=

Kletawsrt Reason UnllMsnafiere
30 Penchurclt Street EC3 0L833 8M0

86.0 45= KB Unit Fn Inc ».B ,U4M 3 90
303-3 54.L ICB Unit Fd Ace 304.8 113.7 3.00

Lxwsan Securities.
63 George Street. Edinburgh. G31-22E 3BU
26= 21= American PHd 20 7 »= J-g36= 31

J

DO Accum 21.3 23.4a 1.83
34= 24.4 GlltftKarraiir 34.7 =7.8 l.M
48 0 34.4 High Tlsld Fnd 48.0 MT 1»=
IE 3 42.4 Do Arcum SS= 70= 10 36
35= IB.0 Raw MatOrilM MJ 30 B* 6.77
39 0 ZV.0 Do Accum 39.0 43Js 6.17
77= 484 Growth Ut 57= 3.88
7R= 46= Dn Accum 56.0 61= 2.89

38
Le^siA GeneralTyndall Fund.

Bristol.
= DisfrihmlrmiWi

41 .6 DoAceanu40i

0272 32241
61.8 4.74
79.6 4.74

UayftsBanli UnltnuslHuagonV Lombard Sl London. EC3- <n-4

m 3ls 1st Balanced
40.4 DO Accum
37= 2nd Capital
44.6 .On Accum
3i.o am income
65.5 Do Accum
=7.1 4tb Extra Inc
37= Do Accum

68=

II

^1=881B= 3=0
78.7 2.96
83.4 3=31
«ft= 3.33
90= 8.481

310= 218.4 3.4 Gi» 8 64.3 6.07
64= 60= 0=7

"S-.i
05.1

77^StoiWxn,EC2N ----
09.7 SIS Narrower Rose" »-7 3ft=7

3SS.4 89.fi Wider Range* M 392.4 4.93

Mutual TBTCttneat TnwL
UflDH. OJ-SOTMli

86.5 80= PtrpsrtT
392.4
90.0 T.73J

95.6 PrnfexdonBl iT) 3KL3 371.9 3=7
37.1 Income 9= 33.0 8=8
3L7 Preference 14= X8_3 M.71
17= Coyne Growth 19J 20= 430

Target Triist Magmrt Ocoilaad) Ltd,
19 Atbnii Creaem. Edlnnurgh

,
3. 531-229 8821

20 5 20= Eagle 23.7 34.4 9=8
43.7 36.9 Ttawle . 42= _
59 3 36= Claymore Fnd 59 J. 6S=e 9.78

TSB I'lk Trims.
. Andover, Honla. Andover yuan
men! 44.S 47.8 3=4

. _ Do Acctun SS 6 S6.T 3=4
60.8 50= Income 60.0 63= 6JS
60 6 90= Dd Accum 60 0 63.0 0=9
7* 0 53-3 Scottish 7KB Bi t 2 40
83.0 59.1 DoACCUm • 89= 85= 2=8

Transatlantic ft General SecurtUea.
W.Wew London Rd. Chelmllort. _ 0243 3 IBS!
76.7
114=
83.9
100.7
1=7.4
151.3
WO
62.7
53.2
80 1
53.7
37.B
53.4
63 8
70.0

i!
72 7

47.4 Barbican 14

1

67.7 Da ACC1UB
63.4 Rucktagham (4)
73.4 Do Accum
74.0 Cnlemco
85= Do Accum .
39= Comberlad Fnd
40= Do Acctun
2= Glen Fund i!y
43.0 Do Accum
46= Marlborough
83= Do Accum
32. 4 Vang Growth t=i
38 6 Dn Accum
43.4 Vang High Yield
48.1 Vang Trustee
48.1 DoAccum
39.6 TCIcumonr
44 4 On Acctun

.
40-3 Da Dividend
41= Da Div ACC

76.7 8L6
114= 131.4 5.BO
63= 88= 3=8
n.O 105.9 3=9

12T 4 l34Je 4.44
151-3 159 7 4.44

IS
5:8

ii I! il

1 II I
5re also Crlovnon ManagersentCaLuf

TyadaDHaugsn LlO

,

18 Conynge Rd. Brutal. 0373 32341
104.0 « Income 131 1K.8 108= 6=2
1=1.0 300.0 Do Acctun 1.71 175= 188= 6=2
127= 70.0 Capital i» 120= 133.0s 3=6

3=0

123 9 100= GUI Edged Acc
is 4 114.4 Pen FI Cap
142= 108= Do Accum
160= 131= Pen Prop Cap
238.1 178.7 Do Accum
306= 149= fin Man Cap
356.6 181= DoAccum
129.9 104= Do Gill Edgi
£33= 104.4 Do Accum

Hearrsef OakBenefitSoeleiy.
Bustan Rd. London. XW1. M-38T 5030

35.1 33= Property Bond 35.1 37.1 ..

H1U Samuil U!e Assurance Ud.
NLA Twt. Addlscombe Rd. Croydon. 01-6B0 43U
X39.7 £30= Property untti ub.7 uat ..
95= 100= Do Series A 95= 100= ..

169.4 UOJ Managed Units 161.1 l«.s ..
96.6 100.0 Dk Series A 90= 100.3 ..
96.6 100.0 Do Series C »= 100= —
137= 3U= Money Unlit 317= 123=
95= 100= Da Series A ss= lOO.l
96.1 1W= Fixed Int Ser A 95.1 1D0.1
147.8 100.0 Pant Man Cap 147.6 153.8
153.2 100.0 Pen* Mon Acc US= 190=
102.9 100.0 Pena Gtd Cap 102= 100.4
106= 100.0 Pen* Gtd Cap UM= 11L6

88= 75.1
313." 00.5
143= 310.4

ul-9»54<n
is-.; ..
Nj: 4 ..
i3u; ..
3*2 ..

0296 5911
96.1 101.5 ..

114.B 121.4 ..
117 2 124 0 ..
100 2 1M1 ..

97.0 ..
09 1 lU0.il ..

122.0 ..
*2 0 67.4 ..
73.4 70.7 ..

132.0 1 39.7 ..
224.fi 111 a ..
134 9 142 5 ..
I39D 1468 ..

0452 36341
120= I27.I .

110 5 15b 4 ..
J35 5 J43& ..
05.3 *0.4 ..

311.4 116 0 ..

130=0 83. 60 Qlll Edcedifi
Dn High Yield 138= 1471

125-30 132.70
118.6 124=
M* 302.8
139= 136.8
34 C 36.5

101.1

113.1 300= Jm Money Fnd
131 .6 £06.3 DoFlsndFnd
36= 3=0 X«n Bonds

104.8 85.5 bo GlBopdfi .....
134.6 95.0 Trident Growth 124= 131.9
US.l 95.0 Dn Accum 126 1 133 fi

112.4 100= Pen Man Cap 113.4 ng.i
115 1 IDO 11 Dn Accum 315.1 320.5
90.1 100= Do Cuir Dep 96.1 103=
99 6 100 O Da Accum HI 305.4
103.6 100.0 Do Prn Prop 303.6 309.7*

205.1 300 0 Do Accum 305.1 3113

18 CxdFuse Rd.
161= 13.1
165.5
95.4

117.6
67.6

42-43 Maddox I

0 Band Pnd <40i
63= Equity Fnd t40i

U

f

Fnd <40
46.2 O'sras lnri40i

0372 32241
161.2 ..
155.5 ..
95.4 ..

217.9 -
630 ..

I.

. 01-499 4023
2»= 340.9 ..
271.4 179.4 ..
LMLS 137.1
214.7 230.0 ..
99.4 95= ..

141 4 146.9 ..

174 8 123=
130. 5 u.4.3 Property Fed.
124.7 106.6 Cam Fund
96.7 94.0 InternaJT Fnd

143.8 107.0 Managed Fnd
Welfare Insurance,

fire Leas. Folkestone. Kent. 0303 57333
307.5 134 7 Capital Grwth .. 207 J ..
lffii= 71.3 Flexible Fnd .. 109=
134.0 78.7 tar Fnd .. 134=
TB.7 59.9 Prop Fnd .. 76.2 ..

102.3 66 2 Money Maker .. 102.1. ..

Offshore and International Funds

Artnc!m el SectaiUrs (CII Lid.
FO Box 284. Si Heller. Jersey 0534 7317T
121= 72= Capital Trim 121= 124.0 1.91
116 0 97.0 Eastern lot ilt-0 119= ..

Barbican Manager* (Jrncji Lid.
PO Beg 63. a Heller. Jenry. 0534 T48M- - 7|l 33 q 93.0 7 44113= 69.7 Eunip-n fieri
Barclays Unicars Inuroaunnal iCh Isi Lid

.

111 9 7 Unldollar Tat 5 10= 105* 5 M
Btrclays Untceni InteraaUHil I105TI Ud.

1 Thomas SI. Douglas. IOM. Ud24 4656
57= 30.4 UnlroraAuxEtt 36.6 38.4 2=0
*•-* s-i

Hedge Ufe Atamanrc C*Ltd.
114116 StSl^SL Cardiff.

71.1
75=
23.7
33.7
33.7
33.7

74.B
77.0
25=
20=
25=
25.0

43=77
71= 42= Hodge Bonds
74= XLO Takeover
25 7 25= Home LHC Eq
23.7 25= Mortgage Fho
>3.7 25= C<mv Hl£b YW
33.7 25= Overseas Fnd

Imperial Ule Assurance CealCanada,
Imperial Ufe Use. London Rd, CuJlfwd. 71258

71.1 47= Growth Fnd (5> Tl.l 77=
66.4 38.1 Pension Fnd 65.4 71.1

Far I ndleidnal Ufe insurance Co Lid,
ter Schrader LHb Group.

Irish Ufe Assurance.
13 Finsbury So. London. EC3. 03-8388355
136.fi 136= prop Modules MSO.fi 166=.
174.6 341= DO orsfth (317 171= £80=
2M= 145= Managed Fnd 2M.8 310=
71= 58= Blue Chip FBtf 71.4 75=4 4=0

Lonjham Ufe Asaarmnee.
Laogham Hie. Holmhreok Dr. yvi. eyas 3211
135.8 113J, Property Band . 133.8 140=
fiSJ 03.5 WUH* (ApccMnnl 60= 73= ..
63.3 63.9 LanghXSI A Plan 63 3 66.8 ..

Legal ftGeneralntaH ftswroneelUd,

ftnrejr. KTM 6BV 5

95.0 100=
95= 100 0

100.1 103.1
200.1 106=
93= 100=
95= 100.0
06.6 MB=
96.6 103=
93= mo
95= 300.0

UqrdaUfr AgsuragraLifi. _ _
33 LeadenhollSt, EC5U7L5. .

U-ffil 6621
131.8 83*4 Mult Grwth Fnd .. 331= ..
126.0 74.3 Opl 3 Equity 135.1 lfi.T ..

160.0 Caafa (nlUaJ
95= 100= DoAccum

100.1 160= Equity Initial
£00.1 100.0 DoAccum
90= 100= Fixed Initial

95.0 100= do Accum
96.6 100.0 Man Initial
98.6 100= D Do Accum
90.8 100=

“
95.0 100=

118.7 112.1 Do Property. 118.7 35= ..
1572 118.1 Do High Yield 136= 3S3.2 .,
144= 99= Do Managed 143.7 151= ..
138.6 105= Do Depemi lift* 1=4= ..
1342 112J Pen Dep Fhd! .

134= 1413 ..
327= 158= Do EquityPM 267= 302.4 ..
168= 130.4 DO FI Fhd 1»= 177= ..
3033 138= DO Man Fnd 202-3 2X3.0 ..
139 7 115.4 Do Prop Fhd 129 7 I3fi .fi

NssarteumLifeInaurance,
Manulife Hse. Stevenage. Herts. . 0438 5001
44.1 ' 36.1 MemilHe i5> 43.6 40=

MrrdiBBi lureslsn Axvriacr.
13S Bilk Street. Croydon. • 81-086 *171
325.9 118.4 COQfDepBnd .. 125.9 ..
114.8 312= De Pennon ,. 384.6 ..
£3= 34= Equity Bond .. 62=

1 177 1 90 6 ”d« Pen* on .. 1TTJ. ..
108-3 73.7 uanatvd Bond ,. ibsj ..
135 9 91= DoPeualoa .. £35= ,.
1463 109= Money Market .. 348= ..
192.7 123= Do Penalon .. 361= ..
136= 111= Property Bond -- 338= ..
341.7 110= Do Pennon .. 141.7 ..

Three Quayc. Tow^HULeSriJBO. B1-4B6 4»
129.0 £= Equity Hood (41 130= £35= ..
94.7 3T.1 DoBomu 90.1 84-2 „

40=
50.6

99=

38.0
22=
45.7

. . An Min
Do lnl fncomn
Do laic ofMan

_J.4
569
00.5
23.7
56=

230 2.60
38.7* 8.80
53= 8 10

S
.5e 310
.It ..

Manx ilut
Dp Gram Poe

BritanniaTranManagers(Cl)Li*.» BilhSt. St Heller, Jersey. 0634 73114
350= 231.9 Growth 111
68.1 61.2 Ini' l Fhd l><

63.1 _

0=4 4=6 UlU» S. Tat t3»

343.T 370.6
60= 70=

338.4 349.6
81.3 67

1

5=3 5 61
240.0 353 0

4.40
1.50
3.BO
1 50

loa241= 300 0 De Sttag I

CalvHflnftackU*.
80 Blxhupagote. Loudon. ECS. 01-383 5453
11.05 «3s Bullock Fhd X 8-44 9.10 3=7
712.0 534 0 Canadian Fnd 495= 540= 2 58
355= 279= Canadian Inv 251= 266.0 2=6
307= act® Div Sham 167= 303.0a 2=7
9.36 7.B4 N.Y.Venture £ 7.62 8=3 ..

Charterbenae Jaokel.
I Psiemeniir Row. EC4. _ 01-240 3999
33=0 35.60 Adlropa DU 30.00 31.50 5.70
91.90 44 =8 AdlverM
34.40 28.30 Fan dak
25.60 73 go Fan dli
59=9 I Hlxponn

DM 46=0 49AO 5.47
DM MB 6.13
DM 2L39 32.90 9.83

5 43=8 44=1 2.04
van CnisemftAasoCfatrei

42 Eases £1. WC2. 01-353 6845
78.60 62=0 Pan Am O'oeas 5 .. 67 50 ..

_ CernkUlimiwmieerOuranicylLt*.
PD Box 157. St JnUons CL Si Peters. Gnernray
159.0 129= IntMan Fnd |3Q) 199.0 173.0 ..

. FtrotGeanroi UnitManama

.

61 Pembroke Rd. Ballabridkr. Dublin 4 680069
64.6 43.4 Bok 1 lxt Grille' fit.8 09.5 4 Oft

196.0 110.7 Do Gill <?> 154.0 126 8s f .19

BambnefOuBranyiLta,
PD Boa «. H Peier Pen. Doeraiey. 0481 28921
163= 95= Channel Isle 153= 163.4 3.60

Km Samvel (CI i Tnut Ce Lid.
PO Bax 61. Si Heller. Jersey. 0534 27381
139.0 73.4 Channel lile 127.1 }33= 2.23

Kayanday Berms** Management lad,
Allas Hse. PO Bex 1039. HnaUloa 5, Bermuda.
1=6 1.32 BIsbopgsleh'A 5 1=6 3=6 ..

u‘- ~014523 9000
.. J.03S 4-K!
03.4 67.3 3.K3
75.3 80= 3.R3
.. 934 1=0
.. 11.00 I 62
.. 25.44 0.63
.. 10=4 ..

4.3T 183

30 Fenchurch Street ECS
1=47 985=0 SPrinreat Un F
62 4 44= Guernsey Inr.
79.2 53.7 Do Accum

30.07 9.32 KB Far E 1US
£3 M 30.41 XB Ibl rd 3U5
35.44 18.66 KB Jap Fd SUS
10=4 £0.00 KB DS Gth JUS
4=8 406 Signet Berm Sit®

KB act as UmdonPaylng agents only.
U.M i 39.80 20.80 9.6219=6 30JO Unl/rada iD.l

_ Lomoni larestmeni Management Lid.
9 St Georges Sl, Di.agios. IOM. Douglas 4682
3.1 18.7 Int Income IJ| 16.9 35-1 13.30
021 40.3 DoGrowxbiJOt 33.5 97= 5.40

w?r*&L
I

EC?ft I

77.7 47.4 Extra Tld Bond
306.7 3M.I Gill Fund
87= 76= UU3 BndtO

T7.7 81.7 ..
306.7 112.2 ..
=5.0 U= ..
.. 190.7

7 106.1 Da iSSDW Kffl.T ..
139.0 169= Managed BtmdS 136= 291 4 ..
55= 40= Mirror Bonds .. 33.9 ..

113.1 Pero Pen 13 r 200.0 ..

48= American l

.

50 0 45.7 Japn Bnd
59.7 49= Recovery Bod

42.6
59.7

133.2
110.0
--Z

‘ 83= Do Accum I

352 6 156 8 Ini Bom Fhd (3) 340=
276.3 1GG.8 Dn ACCUM (3. 273.4 2X7= 5-03
140.4 14= SHI Cap i3) 139= 141-0- 4.63
363.0 838 DoAccum |3» 158.0 168.0 4.63
157.5 96.2 Soot me GTi 157= 1*5.2 6.44

39.6

26.9

41 6 Capitol Growth
22.3 Extra Inecnne
21.2 Do Aeeum
9.5 Fin Priority

10.9 Do Accum
33.7 H Ine Priori!}'
34.6 Intereottonal
14.2 Special Stu

Unit Treat Areannt ft Mon,

!? M=

Tti

5=0»,"

-4 46
4.48
7=3
4=6
458

... «S1
_^.0 4=0
19= 7=1
19= 5=0

Insurance Bond* nd Funds
Abbey Ufa Assumes Co. Ltd.

Churchyard. BC4P 4DX 01-348

1

Fund
1= Sl. Paula
36 9 23.7 Equity
30.7 18.6 “Do ACcBmftl
139.0 130.7 Prop Fund |

Si
399=

130= 219= Do Accum on 190=
84.1 63 6 Select Fund f3£ 84.1
135= 1162 Canr Fund .

130=
327.0 U*= Money Fund 117.0
159 6 137.1 Pension ProofSTi 1S.6
1G3.0 22.7 Da Equity 160=
7= 9 38= Do Select (3}

13=4 113.1 Do Security.
16T.4 133.5 _ Do Managed.
33.0 D.0 Equity Ssrles 4

Ufi.0 loo.o prop Series
107= 100.0 Copy Sarin

S8.4 ..

i42= ::
34E= ..
Bft6 ..

Si ::

Si ::

iSi iSS ::
IgftB 174= ..
33.7 95= ..

012= 533=
“

107= 123.0 ..
105 B 300= Money Sanaa .4 IMS Ul= ..
127.9 96= Man Series 4 ur= Sg.T ..

Albany Ufa AunreneaCe CM,WVMfi 376.7^“^
::

96= 90= Int Map Fhd ACC 94= 90= ..
207.6 202= Prop Fhd ACC 205= 53ftT .«
160= 11= Mnra Inv Ace 1=0= iao= ..3M2 134.7 EqPoi Fhd ACC 206.1 =6.0
17*S 110= FtxadlPBBAec 274.X fc “
lifts 307S Gwa-MPu Aur 1A9 Z£ft3 „3H= 90.7 iDtUonPeoFnd 300= 105.7 ..
117= 107= Prop. Pan sec 217.3 123= ..
38X8 337J Multi I Psn ACC .182.6 30) 9 „

V.E.L. PcoaleoiLm, _
Mlllon Court. DarWna. 5uzray. „ . 0306 SOU
81 J 33J -telex Eq Cap .91.3 W.5
119 3 67.7 Do Accum 215.0 131.0
57.8 30 0 Da HmtyCip 97.8 60 1
604. 90.0 Da Muncy ACC 6D.1 63=

MenrlebUalanlnMnpeeGfmro. .
PO Box 4. RorwlCb. BR1 9NG. . 6603 23306
US.7 136.6 Norwich Stan 304= 2133
935.7 100.9 DO Equity 3Z7= 944.4
118.3 104= Do Prepmir 118= 234=
163= 105.4 Do Fixed Int 194= 262=
100.9 200.0 Da DCBOalt 300.0 106=
309.7 96= Do UnfttfiKn .. 30S.T

Pearl Asoursne* flialt PttsdslLld.
|2S2 High Hoiboro. WCXY TEB. 01-406 6441
110= 99= Equity Fnd 110= 116-7
210= 300.0 Managed Fhd 119= 116.7
519.6 206J Prop ACC Unfix 513= 118 6
113.7 107= Prop DU Until U6.B 114.6

Phoenix Ansnaet,
4-8 King WlBtam SL EC4. 05-06 0874
109= 85= Wealth Asurnd 105= 111 4
71 9 36= EberPtaxAmfSi 71=
68= 88.4 BbnrPhxSqnm M= 73.0

PrapwraEquitr ft LifeAllCo.
£19 Crairfard Sl Lnadon. Wl. 03-48C 0657
160 * 148.3 B Silk Prop Bnd .. 365.4 ..
72= 09= DoBll AgButt .. 73.2 ..
306= 9* 6 13a Senas |3) .» 306.6 ..
76= 53.6 :0a Managed .. 70=
79 6 49.3 Do Equity Bad .. 79.7 „
187JL 66= DO nm May .. 337. L ..

Property Growth iwinitt

.

Leon Hse. Crayden. CB0 JLU.
360.7 145= Prop Grwth (29>

i.O Do(Al
.. J= AG Bald (30}

663.4 SOLO
.
Do 1A)

748.0 131= Abb Nil PO <»>
147.0 295= Do CA I

87= 90= loresunset (39)
67.0 50.7 Dotfti
194= 101= Equity FOd
176 4 104.7 DoW
133= joo.o ;
133.0 212=

jsr^sGrowth!

3
«= InrralmsBt PM

01-480 0606
1667 ..
285.5 ,

666.1 .
602.4 .
146.3 .
346= .

68= .
68= .

373= .
171 = .
131= .

193.0 .
207= .
22.7 .

12.7 ,
107= .
12.0 .

ft Annuities Lid.
All-Weather Ac 12.1 22=
Do Copt'*l_ .

322.1 12=
MS,®
Uftft

144=

3K4
137=
131=
115.T

lSj. 106.T Con* Pan FndMM 10B.T _ .Pc_PecjUp •
144= 200-1 Man Pan FM
U7J 38U _Pc greg»edm im.o Prep Pea n»f
337= 32.6 Do Pen C»
239= 100= BMg 6oc Pen
113.7 300= Du Capital

SBC. 01-636 4588
109.5 65.6 Island Fhd *

.
168= D3.fi* 3.43

153.1 33= Da Accum + 151= 161= 3.43
2.00 1.78 Atlantic Exp 9 3.0» Z.X ..
3.77 3=4 Ann ft Gtn S 1.30 1 47 ..

_ Neptnat Internalien sl Fund Mnuxiri.
1 CfasrtuK crori. st Reller. Jertey. okm Titai
38-1 35.fi Jm Fund 1341 363 27.7 3.78
OU Court Cammo

PO Box 36. St
UO 6 200=

Old Caurt Fhad SUnagan Lid.
PO Bex 58. St Julians Cl. Gurraeey- 0481 26331
51.2 42= Old Cl Eflly 1041 »= 54= 3.12
178= 94= Income Flmd 270= 381.8 6.35
110.4 Wl Do im >30' n: 06

3

12 5 81.4 Do Small 1V1 125= 133=* 4.7*
ODrer Heath ft C*.

31 llalew Si, CoaUetawn. IOM. 0G24 823748
3WJ.4 90= Brtl Con r Ibl 169.4 121.7 J 1=0
75.7 65= Cap fiec’d R« --- -- - -

1= Old Cl Comm 326.8 134 6 —

7.W

12I.fi 92.4 Mux Ex
l Irish Place. Gibraltar.
320= llil Gib Inr Tat
n.O T7= Key City inr
83.fi 37 4 Warrant Fnd

79.7 82.0
2 LOO 116.1
97.6 103.0 6 TS

TH*X GF 245
306 S 12-3 3.00
97 0 314 0 ..
621 69.7 ..

RIOS2 Irish Town.
1D2.90 fifi=l L'S DoUar Fnd S .. 96.81 ..
119.14 300.08 Sterling End £ .. mu ..

_ . „ Snrcft Prosper Internal la nal.
Deals. 37 Broad St. Sl Heller. Jrrwr. 0034 20391

. m oo pab Dollar Fxd Im x o fia 30.2s 6.11
G-» 3 70 Ini Gfnwlh 5 6=3 6.73

38.40 37=4 Far Eastern I 32.95 35=3 ..
I.fii 3.38 N. American 3 3.48 3.77 ..

13=1 1£.33 Sepro 3 12=0 33=4 .

.

239.6 171.7 Channel Cap k 229.7 241= 0 00
J47= 84.7 Channel (flee X 149.8 19J.fi +.13
3450 100= cmuBodnr ms 12.1
32= 88= Sl Fixed Int £»5 333.7 10 34

Schrader Life Group,
Enterprise House. Ponsmouin. 0705 27733

inieruaUamJ Funds
116.4 109.4 £ Equity £02= 109= ..
119 0 102.0 5 Equity 1117 31== ..
146.3 107.0 £ Fixed int 144.6 151.9 ..
101.9 301= S Fixed let -MOJ 307.6 ..
124= 108.0 X Managed 123.7 131.7 ..
306.7 301 8 X Managed 106.4 115.2 ..

Sarin rest (Jersey 1 Lid,
PO Bag 06. Si Heller. Jersey. _ IKD473tiT3
1023 7.72 Amsr lnd Trust 7.66 7=4 1.2
1333 30.47 Copper Trail 31.05 13A ..
9.77 IB japan Index Tn 8=6 9=5 ..

Stn-fnrtm Trnu ManagrrsLtd.
50 Athol St, Douglai. IOM. 0124 25914
312= 94= The SlI.rr Tn 309 5 105.5 —

Tyndall Grsan iBamudal,
PO BoX 3256. Hamlllnn. BsrmlMi.
£.70 3.00 O-aeasDlanJl * 3=7 1 13a E.OO
3.63 3 J4 DeAcctimlDS LB 1=B ..
2.47 28 3 Way (fit (40l S 7.40 ==2 ,.

Tyodan Group Ueneri.
43 La Motre St. Sl Heller. Jersey. 0034 37331
118= 96= Jersey Man Fnd 118= 124.6 ..
7.60 7.00 D’seas StefCD £ 6.70 7.29 fi.00

£0=q iftpo _Do AccnmrsiC Ioju 30.95
117= ___ Gut Din <3i
140.4 sftfi . DoAecomiJi100= «7= Jersey FhdDlst—1= £»= DO J ACCttm

^ 119= 10.0Z
3,40.4 149= .

.

365.2 100A 7.20
339.6 243= ..

aEx dividend. * Not available to Uw general
public. * Guernsey gnus yield, t Previous da.ro
price, a Ex aft e SeaUnra Mapended. e sqn-
dirwed. t Cash value for CSO prroxitun- g Ex
bonus- bEattnuded yield. kTIsld before Jersey

lx- pPModfc premium, aSmile, premium.
Pexlftig or vataailnn days—(IT Monday, (Si

£-d^a
Wednesday.C4mundmr.OFriday.
0ctl5,a8JOcs3Lil4iSovLO5'Oct

as mmh. iSilStA of moqta. fMi £4th otufonth.
07) SM of MSI month. (38) Std WedsesSr ef.

mmtb. mj BM Wednesday of nmftiifti Yinitd
nmaUDy,
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GRADUATE FOR PERSONNEL

RESEARCH

up to £3,500

The Rockware Group has a broad range of

interests in the packaging field and is now look-

ing for a Research Assistant to work in our

Personnel Division at the Group Headquarters in

West London.

This is a new role in which we see you providing

valuable research and back-up information on a

wide range of issues in the complex personnel

and industrial relations fields.

The job demands good analytical skills and the

ability to prepare and present information in a
concise and well written manner.

You should be in your early 20s with a good
degree possibly in the Social Sciences. We offer

a starting salary of up to £3,500 and the experi-

ence which could make you eligible for other
openings in the personnel field at a later date.

Please send full career and personal details to

Mrs. Bridget Farrands
Recruitment Manager

ROCKWARE GROUP LTD.,

Rockware Avenue, Greenford, Middlesex
UB6 OAO

Creatingagood
impression

Starts at your Reception One of the most important
people in your Company is the Receptionist.
Creating me all-important first impression when people
walk in and the even more important lost impression
when they walk out.
The efficient and friendly telephone manner of the
Receptionist can make all the difference to your
company image.
Yes, you need a very special person. That’s why we
have created a special department with expertise in

selecting the essential qa nilties in the right person
for you.
Contact our Receptionist Division . .

.

I

Bernadette of Bond Street
No. 55...next door to Fenwicks

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY C. £3,500
International Middle Eastern Engineering Company
with beautiful offices near Mayfair needs smart, capable
Receptionist with good shorthand typing ability to work
In fascinating, lively, high-level atmosphere. Aged 25-30.

01-629 3669 01-629 7363

SWITZERLAND

SENIOR SECRETARY/PA

to Headmaster of British girls' boarding school required

for 1st December.

Also a

JUNIOR SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST

for 1st January. 1978.

Both must be fluent in English and French. Write with

full details:

The Principal, St George's School, 1815 Clarens.

ARCHITECT’S SECRETARY
Richmond Architectural practice requires capable and
enthusiastic secretary/shorthand typist to be involved

in the administration of several projects. Accurate

typing essential and willingness to tackle a variety

of responsibilities. Previous architectural experience an
advantage. Salary c. £3,500.

Apply in writing to :

DARBOURNE AND DARKE
3 The Green

Richmond. Surrey. .

SECRETARY Wi
£3,500

S Varied interesting job lor

smart well spoken secretary.

2 25 +. To work lor the Group• Training Officer. A weeks
2 holiday.

• SECRETARY
9 For absent minded prolessor.

2 Kensington. A secretary with

2 " A " level education who
2 would like to work In an
5 academic environment. Own
2 office, electric typewriter. 4

2 weeks holiday. Salary up to
• £3.500.

2 Phone Cirollie Koigbt

• an 917 3M3

2 or call ii at

S Alfred Marks Staff Barean,

• 215 Kensington High St.. 1.8.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

c. £3,750
Two Executives require

experienced Personal Assist-

ant to act as Secretary and
Orqanlser. The group, based
In the West End. is diversified

with interests in advertising

and entertainment. We ere
‘onbirtg tor someone over 25

who can cairy out the normal
•Jnee routine without con-
fusion and who wants admini-

strative responsibility.

Please contact Elaine Wade
on 404 5561

WANTED I

a cheerful, wilting Right
Hand o the Office Admini-
strator ror J Chartered
Accountant Partnership.
You will be helping with

the

r
ESTATE AGENTS

£4,000 PLUS PERKS
*t There is a dosperaia man4 at .large In this City Estate

* Agents. All he wants is a x5 Secretary with first class ?
V, skills to organise hbn and -7
f appreciate his mum of _* humour ! In return be will* do his utmost to bo a %
j. thoughtful and considerate7 boss.

7 Ring Joanna Dyson
r Senior seeneta ribs
7 Recruitment Consultants
St 3/6 Tramp Street
* .

ECSV 8DA
3. 01-606 1611

SENIOR SECRETARIES!
II RfCruitanoilCnnltaife

13 6 Trump Street EC2V8DA _
01-6061611 ^

MEDICAL „ FOUNDATION
seek P.A. .’Secretary for their
Senior Tutor, Liaison with
-'.peakox* and social arrange-
ments. Fn* lunches.

K^.IOO-a.a.e.

offer a challenging opportu-
nity lor personable, experi-
enced P.A.;' Secretary with
excellent eld tls to orgsnMr
their dynamic partner and
ensure good client relation-
ships. £4.000
advertising. Newly ap-
pointed president of profcUge
agency iwiutres mature Sac-
ratary.p.A. Smart appear-
ance. self motivation and.

a

u.4
1Unarms to become in-

volved essential. £3.700

BOND ST. BUREAU
629 3692 629 0641

LADIES
Are you: about 22-27, attractive, versatile, good humoured,

nomadic, reliable, unflappable and self propelled ?

Can you : cook, keep simple accounts, speak English well, speak

some French, type (slowly even l), manage people, sing, and

yourself, keep smiling? ......
Would you like to practice these arts in a boat (sic.) based in

Cannes, a guest house there, and, sometimes, in a private jet

aircraft?

If this is you please, write to

:

Villa Bagatelle,

4 Boulevard de FObservatoire,

06400 Super Cannes France.
sending your snapshot and c.v. and convince us you should come

for an interview.

Attractive salary and benefits for successful applicants.

nmnnmmhnwhhmmmh
SECRETARIES

from £3,500 |xa.

The RefafionsDepartmentofMoba North Sea
Linked is seeking twoseerdafes towade st fhear

pleasantmodem offices fci Aklwych.

.J shoiidhaw yuxl secretara skiHs,

absgovoLmeaFvwjrkfrianaxkemelybusyoffica.

nportaritpert in astral team and i

jspansfct% for Individual presets.

GondBfaiis ofemployment are exa£eftt,ancf

fidude60pL.Vs pervroddng day, oomprehensnre

medteal and pension schemes, amal season ticket

loan, an a*re Social CJub and fourweektf hoSday

Ifyou would Ske to know more aboutIhese

^^SSwSSoii^aRwij*
Metis Soviets Co. Lid, Mobfl Cai
3 Clements Inn,

LondonWC2A2EB.

Mobil North Sea lid.

PARTNER’S SECRETARY
(23 to 35)

International firm of Chartered Accountants situated

close to London Bridge station require a Secretary for

a dynamic young partner.

The successful applicant should have excellent short-

hand. audio experience and the ability to organise

travel and luncheon arrangements for a boss who is

heavily involved in international work and frequently

overseas. Experience of working at senior level is

essential.

this interesting Job" can be demanding and would

appeal to someone who enjoys responsibility and job

involvement We offer a good salary with regular re-

views, bar and subsidised restaurants, swimming pool

and squash courts on premises, superb office accom-
modation and Christmas bonus.
To arrange an interview please ring Irene Bryant on
407 8989 ext 3294.

T5m—— — i

IS THIS SECRETARIAL 1

We are seeking a young per-

son, preferably with an
Economics degree and some
secretarial skills, to assist

the Economic Researcher In

the Heed Office of one of

the country's best known
organisations. Thera will be
some secretarial work invol-

ved but the position will be
mainly concerned with re-
searching, analysing and re-

porting on the companies In-

volved In the Organisation
and areas of Interest to the
Head office; therefore the
successful applicant will be
numerate. This is a demand-
ing position so the salary Is

good fop to £4,000) and the
prospects are excellent
Ring us today for an Imme-
diate interview, Andrew Swift
or Janice Storms 01-437
6611 (reverse changes).
Graduate Appointments Lid.

AT TALLY HO
FINCHLEY, N.12

wcrytUy plans tn the
running ol a W<y Ofth’O.
Mien as answering auerles
from son at all trv-Ka.
bujlng office t-^nipiinnt
and srailonrrj and organis-
ing UmpOIYMT 5* cretarlw.
You win nnod fast, a crura fo

ST»
...a. Ideally be between
to 30. Salary to £4,UOO.

• So

Crone Corkill
‘ 9

Rachel Is a Is) class Inter-
viewer but URfortuouely she
must leave us. Before she
sacs she win teach her suc-
cessor oil the rapes and so
If ids ivplxn nor you will
get the benerrt or her many
conwccs which moans taU
of bonus on top of £3.060

Phone Rachel on 44S 3424

Personnel Consultants
62S 4835

KHARTOUM

PERSONAL SECRETARY
Required by British Managed

Sudanese company.

Exciting fob.

Good salary and perks.

Apply with full c.v. to

Box 2609 J. The Timas.
t

BLUE ARROW
Staff Service

ninu
EXHIBITION

SECRETARY/PA
Required ror .—
Director of young Exhli
OnMnlrtmi Company sltoatad
In the West End. Successful
xppHcanu would get Involved
in ah aspects or Die business
and must ham ability. to e«
on m with people. Salary
up to £3,300 awtoW-

Tfll. 01-240 0580

1aiumuniniii

SECRETARY 8

On^f If. you know^yoo aro^a
professional wcrelaiv should

you reed this and if you have

the knowledge ot French or

German and a sense of

humour then this position wiin

a salary of £4.000 will prob-

ably be for you. Interested 7

f £3,500+

co* mini *
The Chairman of a major
Property Company In W1, who
has Involvement in fhe World
of Arts and many outside *
interests Is looking for a lop
Secretary/PA. Besides the
normal secretarial duties you

^will supervise two chauffeurs „
arid arrange social functions. 4
Age 32+. Good skills
required.

SENIORMEWUES
Bwreitnwit Donadtsnts

173 New Bond Stmt W1Y 9PB
fcOl-499 0092 : 01-493 5907

S USE YOUR LANGUAGES I

£3,800 + Benefits
A Trl-Ungnal Sucre lari'
( fluent French end German

)

Is needed by a bright young
actai AdvisorySpecfcdtot F inane

Team lb Mayntr. This
»mafl department 1, part of
an International corporate
Bant, and your Lmrrnanes
ara vital lo the business.
Previous secretarial experi-
ence essential. Company
benefits Inchxto annual
prom sharing bonus, tow in-
terest mortnage scheme. In-
terest tree season ticket loonaid 60s, I.V., daily.

TbCfl PIMM:

Asdrt* m 353 3232

Alfred Marks lureai

TRADE PROMOTIONS
ORGANISER

seeks

PJL ADMINISTRATOR. 254-

vrith soma secretarial back-up,
capable of top-level Unison with
West African countries. Able to
organise and attend seminars

B
us the ability to handle Vttrtl-

g delegatee m an emdent but

DIPLOMATIC MANNER
X3.500-U.000 to Start.

734 5266
Mrs Votlc, C.l. eotu.

Competent Secretary

Required
Small men illy rum Of Consul t-

lookbig for a®, expert:onto b loakl ..... .

emced resonmtai Secretary aged
30 10 3S. Normal sttsavuulaL
skills ramrired. with ability to
get an with boopic. Salary ncg.
u. £3.750.

Chrtstacker
01-709 3182

|
DESIGNERS

Secretary to Senior Partner.
Arraying. travel with ability

to organise .busy office, a
must for this busy chal-
lenging job. Own luxurious
office. £4.000.

Chris Foy, 636 8917. .

Alfred Marks Stall Bureau.

SGoneCoikiD
Consults «rt*
628 4835

TOURISM
SECRETARY
S3.300-E3.GD0

Director of Tourism reqalres
Secretory with Inluativv and
an enthusiastic tniorosi in
tundan. who en)oys using
IdK'her-fUpt class secretarial

B
skills 1 120/601 and uxcrklng
under pressure. Age 20-30,
4. weeks’ hols., and i»V-s.

H rang London Tonrist Board
01-730 3450 Ext. 214

miiniiiimiiiii

oeeeeoeesoseeooeeosoo

S ARCHITECTS W.1 §
O Largo practise requires dyna- S

mlc Sea-Mary'P-A. to assist x
" partner and leant ensa9 r-d on ”
O Middle EaM project. Duties O
O include moeUnn and dualtng Oa with cUealS. K5.500-E4.000. O
O A.M.SJt. (ArehHaetnral ©
O Managamant and SeereUriat O
A Agency! o
0 01-734 OS32 0
deeeeeeeeeeeoseeeeoe

Spanish & Brazilian

Portuguese

Seerearv , ror .ueecluuu. Bank,
ECa. with . good «needs and
flBEncy in die above lansuages.
Age 26-50.
£3,500 + wNh enerileM; perks.
^MERROW AGENCY

636 1487

PA/SEC WG (Audio + some
shorthand!

.
c. £3,600 PUB.

Yotmg Dlractor of lntEtnaUonal
I

stem needs n. Orst-ciaas. conn- i

denllal PA who win be MH-
clom. but win approach the

a sense oi humour.

side and the
deal with people. This on
has A lot of scope and The
right person will and It chat-right person chal-
lenging and varied, aa well. as
thoroughly enjoyable. Attrac-
tive and well-groomed
auce are essential. Age: _ —
hue. Her. z

SEC/PA SW1 C. £3.500
Well known retailors have
opened an office near Victoria
which win liaise and deal Wjih
admln. ror a' third of all their

i. It Is abops ona-man-baxid
Situation and demands a per- at
son whh InlttaUve and the S
ability to work on own. The
lob entails the sec. dfleul
won as admin., composing ici- m
tors and being involved, tn
gonreal. Average shordtand & S
audio exp. I minimal l could
copo wflh no problems. Age:
22-oO‘a Ref. 2

SEC/ADMIN. ASSIST. EC1 5
£3.800 S

Company .Sec. of International
rr-rh.lTir/fTV

. _ivestmcnt bank 5
needs a peusoo with a tot of
admin, and organising exp. to
coordinate activities for per-
sonnet and assist In many B

(IflM.aspects or the work he does.
Sh'h loo approx. /typing so
pm. Good appearance and
Basani manner- essential.
ge: to 35-ish. Kef. 5 g

SEC^PA W1 wflh benefits

Owner of
porters/agents ..
moiurwear needs
dent. aU-ronnd

busy. frlendS*’ tov Rots tot lnxernaiionai S
leeds a highly effl- 5

shorthand and typing to be-
'

coma totallv involved in his
company. Able ro - meet all'

es or p pie usn iniHa-
lve. He rniSt' be good to work
for as he has only had 3 sec-
retaries m his life I Age:
approx. 25-50. - Kef. 4

SEC/PA W1 £4,000 nen.

Sales Director of toy manufac-
good assistant.tnrers needs _

Must be able to work, on own
as he travels a lot. Knowledge
Of procesalno and pricing _
orders helpful plus the ability S
to stey calm under pcassurc S
and ase Initiative. Shorthand
most ho at least 110 wpm and
good typing. Age: £5-40
approx. Hef. 5

SEC/PA with bookkeeping W1
C. £4.000

Financial Director of industrial
property investment company
netoi a good PA who can do
bookkeeping to trial balance
and take over as modi of uia
company secretarial work from
him as possible. Must also be
wanng to assist the -MD who
only works uart-tlmo. Good
shorthand and typing nocos-
sarv- Must be Bvely. adaptable
and able to stand on own two
feet i Age: immaterial Ref. 6

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES
LTD.,

73 New Bond Street*
London, W.1.

01-628 7388/8633

SECRETARY/PA

£4,000 +

Our client Is a Director of
an International Management
Consultancy in London's Wear
End. Ha needs first class
skills and educational back-
ground, and an ability to
combine the routine of plenty
of shorthand and typing with
the imorest of the sublect
matter and a variety of other
outside business and
charitable responsibilities.
Applicants already working a

l

Director-level are asked to
telephone far initial inter-
view. . .

Mrs Miller. 433 5787

GORDON YATES LTD-,

35 Old Bond SL,
London, W.1.

PARTNERS
SECRETARY

Wembley
We are a large-international company and as part

of onr expansion programme have recently moved
to new air-cobditioned offices next to the Weinhley

Conference Centre. ‘ •

We are seeking a mature Secretary
a
to work- with

one of onr two Legal Advisers: ' This is on interest?

ing career opportunity involving a considerable

.

amount of paperwork, scheduling appointments, and
liaising with other Departments both in the U.K-
and abroad. '

.... •

You must possess good secretarial skills and the

ability to work under pressure. A knowledge of'

legal terminology would be an advantage.

We are able to offer you a West End. salary,-

a

pleasant working environment and flexible
_
hours

including the option of a 3 p.m. finish on Fridays.

Please phone or write for an application form
to :

—

Maureen Peachey, Personnel Officer,

KELLOGG INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION,
The Pullman Kellogg Building, .

Stadium Way, Wembley HAS OEE.
Telephone : 01-903 8484.UMMWHrere.HWNWW.UhUWU.

SECRETARY/PA
An International Company witti offices in several

countries {London, Rome) is looking for a person-

able and competent young secretary/P.AVCourier,

factotum. Reliability, integrity, and initiative are

essential requirements as are fluent English and

French, and the ability to keep, smiling when under

pressure.

You must be happy to travel at short (no) notice,

and to be away for extended periods without turning

for home, family or friends. ;

If- you are all these iheri you will obviously have
no difficulties in negotiating your own salary,.

Please write to:

Villa Bagatelle

.4 Boulevard de Observatoire

06400 Super Cannes, France -

Sending curriculum vitae and snapshot

WWWWwWwwWWWwwVWw 9

1

If £ £ £ £ £ |• -
' X

LEGAL SECRETARY
in West End

Due to expansion we argon try require an experienced Audio
Secretary with, legal experience. Applicants mum. be competent,
intelligent and prepared to work hard. •*. •

• •

Good working conditions plus negotiable salary in the region
of E3.750,- together with 4 weeks' holiday, BUPA. LVs and paid
overtime (vrtien necessary).

.m

5

PLEASE TELEPHONE JANICE BOWE ON. 486 7100.

required for Lincoln's Inn
Solicitors. Excell on t salary
and conditions offend to
someone pleasant. hood
working and wlih impecable
skills. Hours 9.50 to 5. IS
dally. Please telephone Mrs.
Fitzgerald

-

242 6041

sSs sSs

PARIS
£4,00045,000

Personnel Manager needs Eng-
' IJah-sprakbtg Secretary for Pari*

tatlonal ou Ccm-Oifkm of InientaUonaT „„
paiw. Musi havo Hunu Fnnirli
pnd good sh/tj-ntng. Excrilnu
free lunches. Salary tn Slum
francs—lax free l

Pom Holland
SENIOR STAFF SELECTION

77 New Bond sl, w.i
Ol >493 3321

sSs sSs

*w«
MG 82 |

5 SUPERVISOR |A
Y For legal company in Ciiy. Will
Y. supervisa department of five. VV Must be experienced, aged

X 26 -f. Circa S4.000-E4.500.

Phono Ooraldlno on y
J 01-499 0193 S
i. Astor Appointuenis Lid

|
« iX?k. wi.flCfW

frMHx<-0«v-W-:-»X^X

SECRETARY/PA
£3,500 neg.

For omclcmt ifrely person
led 23-50 1 with good arc-

MrtUs and BditilcJstsu-
i aged m
rrtartal
tire aMlhy. In hKUl ortlce of

id Invesanrat Company.Weal End
Call Mr. Prleunrt on

01-499 ease

TRUST HOUSES FORTE
LIMITED

1 jermyn Street,
London, SW1 ’

Seoretary/P-A.

to Group

Personnel Manager

Our group Personnel Man-
ager, who specializes in
Industrial relations tor the
group, needs a very compe-
tent Secretary, - male or
female, to assist him. This
-is an interesting area - of
personnel work and al-

though previous experience
in a personnel environment
would be useful, as import-
ant is the abilly to work
under pressure in an effi-
cient and organized maimer.

We are offering an attractive
salary, together with a full
range of fringe benefits.
Promotional prospects with
the company are excellent.

If yo
applyi

ou are interested in
pplying for this position

please dept
Collins on (H-G39 37S7.

Administrator

In Charge of National

Environmental Awards

Scheme.-.:

The work fa varied and demand-
ing. and will. give considerable
Job satisfaction to someone
with initiative and enthusiasm,
wilting to laka full responsibi-
lity for own job within small,
friendly office. Graduate pre-
ferred. 28 lo 40. Excellent typing

houghessential (IBM GoKball) thaugl
additional

,
secretarial : help

given. Some experience ol

edillrjf and proof-reading
desirable.

4 weeks holiday. PPP. Salary
negotiable. . .

Applications, marked '.Confiden-

tial enclosing c.v. to the

Secretory, Civic Trust, 17 Carl-

Ion House Terrace, London SVfl

.

CHELSEA
0,500-£4,000

Dynamic. auuo'j nia
irabiDs ceinjnnv need a
PA who will Ui.d aver rha
running of ' ell c-mipaPV
admlnlnlratton a-irl Leon the
Managing Director organ-
ised, You *1U nccJ, »s
well as organ! *i Ilona! -

abUltr. flood so-- r.Hartal
skllta. a lively ponanailiy
a no an undsnEtarullng of
simple bunUeeptjaD would
be an adranlaqc.
Initial tv you will bo gelling
the amen systems running
tfmoathiy. but os the Cora-

ls rapidly mpandlng-
Brare S'df

m
fieoK»iuhiHi,i

to become Involved In the
sales ir.uning oporaiion.

RING 351 0320 NOW

&9SSG0QQOeO6e££6S0SG
O IN PARIS ? o
o o
o Soc./P A.. £S,oOO + - for a
a condlttilp who Is .snuil. well a

&4M.kc.-n and can offer 1st V
mass eccreiarial speeds 4- *>

fluent Kronen, interviews ti
London. O
Phone Penny on 445 0461 S

BLUE ARROW X
Starr Services. O

ooowe©o©oooeo«ooc«o

$ FINCHLEY, N.I2
SEC./FJJ,, £3,500

Responsible person 'aged Y
Ql'/35. for General Mjnjwr - i

person
.— . -moral Manager

of New Com winy bang
(armed as an urfahoot Of
largo group. GotfbjU typo-
writer.
Phone Penny, 445 0441

BLUB ARROW
Saif Services

ADVERTISING
£8,500
new lob cUilNThis is • _

In fop London agency so It's

.

up lo you- You 1
!! be work-

ing for Hip director ^or re-
crultmeni aiivertislng speci-
alising in Saudi appointment*.
Busy, rewarding. Wvolve-
ment. Needs (op skill*.

PLEASE PHONE
LINNETTE BONIFACE

|71,New Bond Street.London W.1
01-4936456

adpovver
randstad-

.SECRETARIES
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT

r BHF. -Wistics' to- appoint two- experienced &c':r
’. preferaWy agW 22-30i_.tO worit -foe ..tWO.Kre ".

their- JPersouad: and Fipahriel Services Team.
'

The work is varied1- and you wlll
; be gireh .tiu.-- -

runity to .use.. initiative afld
.
becoaje involved

’

team’s activities, including client- contact T3 .-•

Is often hectic and 'Ton win therefore be <x
— b^abte to cope-, effectively--unda;- pressure.
• is not essential. ...

Starting salary friH be £3,500 -f annual br’
Working conditions -are excellent/.and- benefits
flayirJpTp .anti'

~ •

PLEASE -APPLY TO ALIST^R MELORuMi.T
''

- - - 7 -• BINDER HAMLVH FRY—& CO., . .

- *
. H

,36 SNOB LAME. LONDON."E.CA- TEL1 01-353 6

f—

t

mHMHtli
-A‘j*r a

COMPIDMTIAL SEGRETABY/I
.Directorof.aHonsuis Assodaflonjeqiiiresa"

;• . .. bandjtecson j '

1 - The Ideal - applicant should
- be

. at least; 25
'Old, of a calm, friendly dispoaition,'nnd able ti.

reliability, accuracy-and above aH Integrity, -x-

.

* Foe; these; qualities, we in: return hffer.:-ia:E-
,

‘ salary witirin the. rarae of f3,000-S’30tt, frde ca
'

3 weeks -Jioiidayy. Golf Ball typewriter sod-
:

hours of 9-5; \- - -
.

:
'-r- .-1-

•'

Please telEptiane Rosemary Day on ®-289;z2
‘

Ext. 14 :? f .

'
' '

•.

3si*i5C:

-dynamic Internationa | -Company .-ti -

BlocMiOBtlT VH1,
“" raquirad ,/or

.

smatf ;

, .....
. charming BlockhoBtli Village. The company is involve

. 'marketing and. design, of TV. Radio and Audio equiptr

: AppHtonfs alKXild' tove had a -good general OducaSob''
-. a®id secretarial' sklHs and -preferably be -oyer 21- with -m

i

. -Applicants" should, be .abtei . to work on «xqi taiuafhr

prepared, to undertake some rravaL
'

This position dtlers-a veiled and demanding job giving-

:

-oato/action -and : reward.' initial
: salary. .

nagotiabla to f :

.-LVs.:-..-

Writtr1 or telephone with details to Miss Gifeabatfr-Wlrth.

Rnsooh (UJC.) lifk. 36 Montpettar Valo. -Blsekbsift

S.E.3. Tat. ‘01-852 8401. .— WW— Wi
4

Appointments Vacant.

ASSISTANT COMPANY

SECRETARY

r.*,‘

'‘i

ire-'

:
-J
\iC

BOURNEMOUTH
Beales operate. «. group of -- Deportment - Stores t*

*

Boiuremootn. ‘ Tbs' present Company Secretary Is »-

-relinquish hli secretarial ' duties in order to concentn;.

.
oo hia taspoftstbliil'us os.Financial Director.

v ‘ ‘

The euccessfuC candidate wfii .be aged 25-35 . quailftdtf r .
.

or. Chartsrod Secretary with legal, background. Roapo *'
J

will include staiutyry duties, legsi marlere. iosur.inco and -• r -

RediunetaUon-incliidihg reioceilon expense's. will. bp by.

m

*'
y - '

;V Appiy to PERSONNEL DIRECTOR, ~ -

• .V i L BEALE LIMITED, V
' v ' n-21 COMMERCIAL ROAD. - r _ :

BOURNEMOUTH.

?t:

j

Te.
:

’ -C

e.l.

' V 7 - v. v.-.-' "'
'It-'-i'ir.-v •< ,

j

An experienced wgarfiser : aged ardunti 40 isrt

by .at Gity. -firm of- Sto{*brokers>jbJ ^assist ^-fi

*

planning,-.personnel,' -P.R. and '
general-;admlntf

Salary^ negotiable. •*
f-..":.: V;

Applications, giving full c.v. should tie sdht;r
instance to :— .. • /X.J.

Box K864 WALTER JUDD LiMTTED.
(incorporated Practitioners in Advertising)' j
' 14 Bow Lane, London EC4M 9Ei ..

'«

BBC 2
r-r 7

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APFOINZMENr t

i>vn Lhi
•-rluatTim

Cuon
trhl

2
?

I

B

I

: THE WEST Of SCOTUJW AGRIEOLTNUi Ci

PIVISIOK. OF B1QU06ICAI SgfflCES :)

LECTURER IN BOTANY

-tori

yr. at-vi: Pi
•-Gu Hi-ay A
;: - JtMJS
f^rr. CotShas

M
S.4S;

1

•• Appltealtons-iare Invited tor Uie above post from cart

hotfin. a Scfencn Degree, particularly, those with- Agrit-

ar Horticultural Botany aa a major subject. Preference •
l,

.

given --to -candidotas with training, or- expertenca. In- -planf f

I
'

..physipfogy: Btitias.'will toclude locturing lo Tinier alia)-:!

level classes fn applied Botany end participation in <«
development work. There are opportunities tor posts
•tody. ..

•'

"it.-... . r.~i

:.or»

'.:9

' IV

Ncws-1
Curat 1

Niiws*
V jr tik

Prendk
Syfc'I

The salary
wtir be' on one-

(dcoendeat on age. qualiifcaiions and sxp^i^...
or other ol toe lotiowing ecaies-^--

Grade IV—W^SS (Honour*—1st or 2nd Cio«—C2.44W;
‘‘

to 53,100. . . ._

;

’:'*i

Grade III—E3^2f. risfog io £5.778.
' 1

1

Supplements ot - (1) £313.70 and 121 S per cent;
.narm'ros. subiect' to a minimum- of Ct30^<J end -a
£208.30 pm annum, are atso payable.

.-tim 1.-

,Ura*»
Carbfl
Lina '

* '-'*3-12.59 "i

;Cz-:

, .
Conditions of oppolnlmani- and', application torir»8_

obtained (Quoting relerence T) from toe Secretary, .The 14.

Sco(lard Agrrcullural College. AuchinCiurve. Ayr W6 SHVf- ;
-

whom, applications should be lodged -not later UPto lit Noyf '•;-J '

1977.

rcad-V'

C ifrf l

Grar.ads

Sfafl ConsJLanfs

JUSTJU. AT £4^80+

An ' opportunity not lo .be
nitoned. - MD of Intern* ilonol
compuiu> oltiuiod in wairjip
Is srckfnn a coRTpMeni Canti-

kti Al Socrorare- A.porsoadoniial ...
vvn-i will inrivo on a varied
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April date set

cr official

sgSSs
I »«

Government has been threatening fsj
5

jearjy two years to make car-mamt- ,

"c^t,Jh
ea‘'£*

cturers dealers publish indepeo-
.nr fuel ennsiimhrinn fimnnr (a. •!'<?*>.

» *><•
' J^U0 .

! «“no

Y .'D ...

CARBUYER’S GUIDE

-
r

‘ V Indent fuel Consumption figures for cars
this week, at .last, the date bas

*’ ‘
’

__«fl .fixed—April t, 1978. Peugeot’s eigbt-seater—the 504 Family Estate.
W -Cyhi« who doubt the wisdom of the

J*:a ^fffieasure will point out that it is being ...
e c ?y a co®^ lotroduced on April Fool’s Day, but

1,01 a®0**®*™* relate to everyday. All of which means a pretty long
' fiL ^Department of Energy is not iofc

fln™^ experience. Actual fuel con- vehicle, 15ft Sin, though it is not the
. rt believes thar if fc

sumpnon will depend on the concfition beast to park that might be thought.^ wT motorists have of die car-* survey by the Champion Visibility from the drier’s sear is ex-
sort or mlormancm they win spark plug company this week sug- cellent and if you do slightly misjudge
ae more aware of the need to coil- Seats that millions of goifons of petrol that tight parking space there are
jeaetgy. - would be saved. IE engines were prop- thick rubber blocks on the bumpers to

ier countries already have such a
nraed—and on where and bow it save your car, and the other one. from

pa. and the United States bas gone
1S *dTf5 - •' j .

• smajJ *“!*** pe steering is not
ire - .

s“n
,

On the second point, 1 recall the case power-assisted, though nor pamea-
‘ f^Kage. further by laying down fuel of a woman who owned a Daf and was k*rfy heavy either, even if several

... .

targets which macufactu- most disappointed that this small and turns are needed cm a sharp comer.
-f ltay v RTS have To meet over the next apparently economical car should give Besides space and versatility, the

yew*- The Department of Energy her only 20 miles to the gallon. She car’s man virtue is comfort, Peugeots
i ‘‘til^considering whether to introduce f°°^ matter up with Daf, which are rifditly celebrated for the quality
*:f 'l~ .

i’-ij-Vav UinHatoiy targets here. looked for every fault that could pus- of their ride and though this esrate
v- ,

o-.J
r|6^Stat u^ni ha-npn AM-. affect consumption but was forced is more conventionally sprung than

'.M.r* - r u
ppea

,,

m A*nl 1* to admit defeat. some of the company's other models,
r • v* nr ,

'ipeaiww116* tnat ail new cars dis- Someone then asked the woman the result is hardly inferior. It is the
'*$i 5. stirred .for 7 "sale will have to carry a about her driving habits and tbe truth ride that marks the Peugeot 504 out

ial fuel con- stowly dawned- Most of her journeys from other big estates, like the Volvo
_ iaam. .1 . ...» a • .L_ - I I aruf Aa Ci-imula rnmfn^ iV on.

RING 01-493 0321
FIRSTFORVOLVO.

sffThe widest range ofnew models in stock.

* Specially selected usedVolvos available.

Fleet sales and leasing facility.

Lex Brooklands. 26 Albemarle Street,W1

.

THE BIGGESTVOLVO DEALER IN TOWN.

WADHAM STRINGER

GUILDFORD

75 Rtite* Row In while. One
owner from now. E6.4BS.

75 Condch*, In Astrakhan,

12.000 miles, only C26.250.

RolI»-Rovc« Camlelw, drophud
coupe. Willow sold- One owner.
24.000 miles, only £26.260.

1975 •Issuer 4J2. Automatic with
sir conditioning. E5.645.

Tel. Guildford 69231

*•*••99,

aj^yed for; sale will have
Sbd.ihowing the official - - -- — -— -

MA, £rnption figures. The figures must were of * ™He*. taking the child- gad the Ford Granada. Comfort is en-

, j, , , ren to school or gmne to the shoos She hanced bv excellent seats—wide, well-

before *d much of her driving with shaped and generously upholstered.
^••^^^dTWrisements and brochures where choke out and almost all of it in Handling is more than adequate,
- reference is made to fuel consumption, busy streets where she was continually bearing in mind that the owner of an

;
there are two tests, based on pro- stopping and starting. The wonder, per- escape does not. on the whole, drive

tedures developed by the United baps, was not that she returned only 20 as though he were tea.sports car. The

!®*a

.3-

provides
*•*- *• r ,

Avn CAAM11 xxia 31 Ilf IPC7 urJITI Willi cmuuivi Lunrij mi bCUlU^ out the
e

'ffabbig, bear changing and so on. petroi and note the milage. prtos end cons of this form of fuel. The
* aiatESv.

* me<i Ttus out ^ B~s research After 100 miles or more—a shorter most obvious advantage is in consump-
1 laboratory at Teddington and very distance win give a less typical read- oon and my returns of 30 to 35 miles

ifficult. it is lmlft-ec you are vrell nig—fill the tank right up again and *be gallon are outstanding for such
*

ised. Your instructions are m the di^de the number of gallons needed a vehicle, with automatic trans-

nf a vioMa m« into the miles travelled mission to boot. Tbe diesel ss partJcu-
of a zagzag hue on a moving

j tilink Tjje Government figures will ecooojmcaJ in town, which is why
?pn and you have to drive so that a be valuable, as long as they are treated mosr London taxis use it. Unfortu-

v» (*“• exactly follows the line as comparatives rather than absolutes, “arety. fuel itself, as a result of
^“^CbSii Each cycle takes, about 3V minutes They should help to promote the more .

tax changes
1

ls now dearer than petrol

. nd by metering the fuel siroolv a economical cars and prevent mislead- aai“ 1 P®" Sajon for diesel rued

{aJSSr.Bsgffl

'

h?y W)H HTO s p“ro M
>r the Government test, an average

- The main disadvantages are not that
s taken over four cycles. Smce the , _ foiri-smeUIing smoke, vmlch is said to
ar never gets ihio top gear and KORG t€StI FeUgW>t 5U4 be far less toxic than petrol fumes,
pends a fair proportion of the time but performance and noise. Tbe
lling, the cycle represents a very Faiffjily Estaffie

Peugeot makes leisurely, as opposed

svere test and results are likely to be 10 raP^d> progress, tbou^i again am
• Peugeot claims its “Familiale” is f*

1*1* 1S aot to be a Ferrari.

•n.a * . i j . an eiebt-seater and I would not areue 1 was mucb wore concerned about the
- - .

ne ®ther te“ f1™ “£ I-cmKE think of^Siotherlar teaSs °?“e - V1* eas™’* low-speed diesel
constant speed of 56 mph (if this as many people, certainly not in such S“tBr

i.
1* bearable but much above

nods an odd amount, it is the equi- comfort. It manages this generous 50 mph tt soumJed very harsh, enough
'""dent of 90 kilometres). -It can be accommodation by offering three rows 10 set fi^dnuus popping.

. irried out rither on a dynamometer f®rward-fadag seats, instead of the The other mark against diesels is

... . •
• on a road - if the karer the surface

The. Volvo 245/265 range that they are more expensive to make
i J*

ater*
•

e S“rra” also has a third row of seats, as an than petrol engines and this is inevit-
-

j
viist be level and there must be no optional extra, btit they, face back- ably reflected in the price of the car.

^

;:^nd. The Peugeot estate costs £5£37 in its
'I'

' v5. “Steady speed ” figures became- The Peugeot could ^almost be called diesel version, compm-ed with £4.610
;.AiE i.'V.“=: ueb in vogue during.-the oil crisis, a two-family estate car : it is ideal for as a two-litre petrol car. and the

irtly because they allowed .manufec- tafta^ the insitors out or collecting owner will have to do. a very high
rers to give a rosy picture of a car’s .other people s children from school, milage to bridge that gap out of better
nsumption without actually cheat-

'

"Sj * “4n.
rear need to be Fuel consumption. Against the opposd-

g. Whether such, figures. are realis-’
“nlciren. The seamd row—two- separ- rion, Peugeot’s prices are mrt exces-

%is another matten How, except oh ate has ample head and leg- sire: the cheapest Ford Granada
imotorway in the small hours of the T®®?1 tor ?lx?00*ers» and even the Estate is £4.850 and the Volvo 245
priung,. is it possible to drive at 25" 1S

,
no me?ns cramped, starts at £5.127- For the quality of its

constant 56 mph ? . . J.
t
2U

rr. 5831 °* course, cut ride, I prefer the Peugeot to either :

6 .n .j. *• down toe boot space but there is still though not necessarily in its diesel
So all the Government figures can room for * couple of cases or a picnic version.
"m. to give is an idea of the imm- lunch. And if the requirement is load
stand maximum consumption to-be rather than passenger space, the back n^n-

kpected from each mode!, and they seat can be folded down. x 0TCT WfljymETK

MERCEDES 220/S

P Hog I3i ere

d

CanicUlan R«d «vHh bds»
Interior. rxmUom conr
ihKiughont. manual,
track sierra, emm
40.000 miles.

£2.675
Phono Wantage 65950 office)
or wan rage 01 B6 ihomei

1877 CrTROEN PRESTIGE. MAOC
Jlr cond.. o^.s.. doctrta win-
dows. radio, met. brown : 3.600
miles : tb.750.—Normans. 01-
6S3 00415.

ROVER 3500 ESTATE conoecdon
hi H. K. Owen. ohU’ 16,000
inlliu from new. auto., p.a.s.. an
ImroaieUio example of a rmrr and
tumsuaJ car. E5.M50 o.n.o. Phone
Gulmrnr.) da774. day or 810571.
l1venlng.

JAGUAR 3.4. S type. 1966. Silver
Cray. blue Tsather tnrarlor.
Mantul/overdrlva, stwra. ^ 11
months M.O.T. Taxed. £563.
603 6502.MORGAN 4/4 1970. WlTOS. SMCD.
£2.750. 606 7080, ext. 2537.

TRIUMPH STAC. L refl. Prlnlne
condition, hard and raft tops,
overdrive. o4.000 mm
Recant engine etahml, guarsm-
teei,, g-tradi Mene, radlo-4
track. eteotrtc artai, £2^00
o.n.o. Tel. toe slow In

"

on. 06 !

1S76 JULY Iw Lole RivalCl 6.8 V8.
r.h.d.. auto. pjha.. radio merra.
jlr-condl tioidng . bright red, black
vetonr. 23,000 miles, bnmacalale,
spare whooi unused, less than
half now com. px. mu., bar-
saln. £6.950. Abbesrheld. TM.
J51-534 7025 ofllct: honra.

LOTUS ECLAT 1977- 3 months old.
in red. 6-s.orad tmc. Makers - war-
ranty. £7.995. Pan-exchange
caiulilirod.—Tol. South MOfvd
f D97TS 68=306.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN *71 4.3
a
i
U
^6._T

B
e^

C^,1

750S83
d*t,0n -

FIAT 132ES. 1800 C.C. saloon. R
registered, one-year-old in Nov-
ember. 9,500 miles. meutlHc sil-
ver. Untod glass, blue velour
uptioUUry. Mil under Ftu Mas-
tereover warranty. New car
arrlvino shortly, so must be
sohL £3.860 o.n-o.—4H»one:
Cootfcn i Sussex i 2104.

Rtf’detailsBfBSWMd used madels

g-ssa?* /XNI
Goodliffev^J
Garages KteytMUd

335-379 BMsm&L SastfaCnralaa

SUWWMBIWI

WHITE MERCEDES-BENZ ZOO. flni
rrolriurwd 1976. Manual gearbox.
Director's car. Exclusively main-
tained by Mcrcedes-Bonz agents.
MfloaflB 43.000. Viewing bv
appolntmenL—Plume Mr P.
Adcock or Mr P. Martin on
moltenhani (0342) 21641.

WHT! on Wolsslay kac n 1972.
1500 c-c.. maroon, arm owner.1500 c-c.. maroon, one ov
11,000 mis., v.o.c. offers
£1.100 BovenoakS 6606.

ovc

AUSTIN ALLEGRO. M rag 1100.
White, black tbiyl roof, healed
rear window. Under 50,000 mUn.
£950 O.tLO. Tel. 01-337 7974
anor 6.30 p.m. or 01-857 6282

X.IGs’aND SOV.. ’73-‘77. 1mmed.
cash, travel anywhere.-—Hammer-
tons. Day: 01-554 5232 : 0277
215745 evos.

TRIUMPH TR7. 1977. 6-speed.
6.000 miles. 9 months* Super-
cover. yellow/tartan trim.
£2,9%. ptipne BroDdchBlk 579 or
Hereford 67824 for details.

WE AIM TO KEEPTHE BEST SELECTION H THE U.K.
VK1BBTO SUCCSfn BECAUSEWB DOmTHHO BtSC

1976 2.7 911 Coupd Spoftomatlc.- black.
1975 2.7 911 CoupA Spoftotnatfc. chocolate.
1974 2.7 911 Coup6 Sporttuns tic. eepla.
1974 2.7 81IS Tarna. whflo.
1974 3.7 911 Coupe, emerald given.
1974 2.7 Carrara Targo. midnight blue.
1973 2.7 Carrant R.F. Coupd. white.
1973 24 811E Targa. roman purple.
1973 3.4 91 IS Coupd. primrose rellow.

WE HAVE SEVERAL OTHER EARLY
MODELS AVAILABLE.

HtYitsnwY Mmn. am the uajhi <

1977 RANGE ROVER
Lincoln Green, beige interior,

one owner. 4,000 mllaga.
radio, tow bar. Immaculate, as
new.

A bargain tar £8.000 o.n.o.

Tel. Ware 4666

RELIANT SCIMITAR
1V72. GTE. Overdrive
In gretn with Tan leather

interior: low mileage lor year:
flrsi-rtass body ana mechanics:
£1.995. Only reason Tor sale—acquisition or 500 year old
cottage.—Tel. : Si. Ives 669o5

anytime.

5D1 1976 R. 10.000 miles. Tumeric
with caviar. £5.995.—Cutu ft
Co.. 0586 1440213

.

L.H.D. MERCEDES BENZ 3. 50
S.E.. 1975, rogistered m U.K.
1974 iN'i . White with, grey
volour. Alr-oonrin toninfi and cen-
tral locking. Low mileage and in
outstanding condinon. £t>.JoO.
View by appobi uncut.—Phone
Leighton Bbizard iBrdS.' j564.

1977 CX 2400 Pallas, C/nuiUc.
Dark metallic brown. Tinted glass.
Radio. One Owner. _ £5.205.
Conttnemal Car Contra. 9c»9
8821.BMW 520 1. May. '77. rjt.d.
Australian Spec, yellow, loclory
sunraor. radio. £5.500 o.n.o.
eauMtmf, Tel. 051-426 6955

TDjTjiiW, 1973. Honda 175 CLB.
HocondWIoned engine.— 1 0792 *

60310. £525 o.n.o.

BJ&W. 2000 TOURING
registered November *72

iModOt *751
very dean car. rad and Usual
extras- Thx until January. MOT
until October 78

For quick Hi*
£1,300 ojlo.

Squadron Lcattor HumUlcn
West Drayton. 44077 ext. 2671
between 0800 and 1400 Ttrurs.
or leave messasa.

1974 TRIUMPH STAG aotMIMtlC Jn
green /black tautrior: hard.- son
tops: noreo cassette -radio: e>-
cenciu condition-—Ted. Blackpool
(02551 66669.

CHERISHED LANCIA BETA Coupc
m green; P rcg. < Nov. *73 1. one
owner. immaculate oondiUon.
£2.250.—HasIran era 4865/3565.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

74 rMARCH) Shadow. 25.000
miles, history. Green. £16.250.

—

T»l. 891 0655-
SILVER CLOUD |. '58. 8and/5ahle.

EvcoUenL £6.000. Tel.; 891
0655.

WANTED
1967 ROLLS-ROYCE, Mill liner Park

word. Must bo In rtrai clau con-
dluon. Top price paid. Tel.: 061-
480 6210 folflce 1 . 061-794 4914
home.

CAR HIRE

SBLF DRIVE Rolls-Royca /Dalmlera.—01-237 1855. Worthingtons.

SITUATIONS WANTED

EX-MERCHANT aeaouui. married,
seeks fun-umo empicament tn
Earn Anglia area. Anything legal
considered.—Box 2714 J. Thu
Times.

WELL EDUCATED YOUNG MAN,
24. seeks first career with pros-

fgsi-d««i.-4sr.T-%oFREELANCE ARTIST seeks commis-
sions.—.Tol. 831 7774.

SWEDISH LINGUIST/SECRETARY.
Fluent French. German. English,
others, souks Job London area.—01-272 7037.

FLAT SHARING

RENTALS

• AMERICAN PRESIDENT •

• OF INTBNAUONAL COMPANY •
• urgently seeks elegant House S

or FlaL Central London, for Z• hbtueir. wire and 2 children. •
• For the right property ha •
© would pay up to £500 p.w. •
0 [or a period of 3-5 years. •
• Clayton Bennett, 01-731 448B •

1

•

RENTALS

nemouth

Jth

broadcasting

- v :L5 ®CI BBC 2 Thames ATV
Open University: 6.40, Open Uidversity: The case 10^5-H.OO am, Felix" the Cat. 12.00, Thames. 1.50 pm. ATV

ilms: 7.1K, James of William Tyndale, part 2; 12.M, Animal Kwackers (r). News. 2.00, Thames. 4.2a. The
UP am,
(lists’ Films
rad (7); 7.30-7.55, Instramen- 7.05, 73re Major

i: 1235 vm. On the Move. bAlitv Complex

l# SOTANY

(5, Skylark.

r40 News. 5.55, Nationwide.

,45 Tomorrow's World.

:10 Top of tbe Ppps.

,40 Happy Ever After.

•
. ..10 -When tee Boat Comes

In. . .
-

;
.

f- .00- News.
rjs Cannoa.

- T'.15 OmnlOus: - Imperial
Japanese Court Gagaku,
elegant anisic.,

.10 Tonight.

J— ".50' Weather.

Six.
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Tbe Bionic Woman.
8.00 The New Avengers.
9.00 The Fuzz.
9.30 This Week.

glunul variations (BBC 1>

:

C WALES.—5.55-6.20 pm. Wales * Black 800 White.
dJV. 6.45-7.10. HctldfW. SCOT-—fi.55-S.20 pm. Reporting

- - Itlnnd. NORTHERN IRELAND—
- j

C3-3.SE pm. Yortham Ireland ( *7*13
wi. 5-55-0:20, Scene Around S>*^. 'JI

-.10. The FML and of Res-
old Perrin, ii40. New*. Close. ;

builders; 5.45-6.10, Circles.

7.00 News Headlines.

7.05 Coral Worid.
730 Newsday.
8.10 For tiie Love of Albert.

9.00 Premiere: The Obelisk,

hy E. M. Forster.

9JO Film; ZiegfeM Girl, with NJira.

James Stewart, Jndy JJ-30
This Sporong Land.

Garland, Hedy Lamarr, 11-00 Quincy.
I ,nna Turner Tony Mar- 13.00 Wbar the Papers Say.
tin.* 12.15 am. Epilogue.

11.35 News. .

(r) Rapeat
;

11.45-11^0 Georgine Anderson Gronniiajl
reads We are Transmit- — .riu -

ters, by D. H. Lawrence,

Emmerdale Farm.
Quincy.
Police

Gardening.

Gamble.
—

—

5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 12 . 00, Thames. 1.50 pm, South-
ern News. 2.00, Women Only.
2.25, Thames. 4J0, Believe It
Or Else. 4.25, TIsimes. 5JJ0,
Crossroads. 5.45. News. 6.00,
Day by Day. 6.30* University
Challenge. 7.00, ATV. 7.30, All
in the Game. 3.00, Thames.
1030, Film, WkchSnder Gen-
eral, with Vincent Price. 12.10
am, Southern News. 12 .20,
Weather. Epilogue.

Channel
_ •• 1.1B pm. Channel News. 1.30-1.50,

12.00. Thames. 1.50 pm, tinmMu Thames. 2.00. Thames. 5.15, Mr
News -HawflUiEa. • 2.00.-' Thames, and Mrs. 5.45. News. 6.00. Uun-
6-00. Grampian Today. 6.35. AT\*. hcl X«rt. 6.10. Fontutlc Voyage.
7.00. Pan Cartoon. eL35. ATV. T.oa. The SU Villiroa
7.35. coiumfio, 9.00. Thames, uoiur Man s.ao, ruma. 10.02.
10.30. Sportscan. 11.10. Fireside Divided We Stand. 11.30. GlbbS-
Thoatre. 12- OS, ReflacUans. vine. 12.25 am. News.

12.00, Thames. 1.50 pm, This Is D Q/|;n
Your Right. 2.00, Thames. 5.10, JVdUliU
This Is Your Right. 5.15, Ctom- ,
roads. 5.45, . News. . 6.00*.

Granada Reports. 6.30, Emmer-

News. 6.10, Homeward Bound.
630. What Right Have You
Got ? 7,00, The Politics of Eco-
nnmire

FRIENDLY LUXURY HOUSE. Beau-
tmuiy famished, mod. cont.,
washing machine, colour TV. c.h..
garden, needs 3rd person. Own
mom. Nr. Rtchmond. 5 mins,
motion, fast/ freqneat trains to
London 125 mins. 1 £25 p.w.
Phone: 894 3155.

ESSEX.—Largo farmhouse to snare
near Saffron Walden. 55 minutes
to London. £40 p.c.m. Telephioe
01-223 1682.

SHARE a FLAT. 2fi-pnu. personalj^maent—175 Piccadilly. 493

FLATMATES. SpedoJlsts. — 515
Brampton Rd„ S.W.5. 589 6491.

FLATSHARB. 215 PlccadUly. 754
0518. Professional people shar-

W.14.-—2nd girl. 24 -I- . own room.
C.H. flat. £60 p.c.m. Ol-bOQ
0559.

BARNES.'—Room In lowly boose,
colour T.V. Breakfast I other
meuls negotiable!. £22 p.w.—748
6765.

FRENCH GIRL E00Its to share flat
•witti _gvi> own room. Urgoni

' 375 bfifJ.
HICHGATE.

—

•Prof. girl, fifi plus, to
share flat with ovnor.—C66
p.c.m. reel. Tel. 348 Bfi«4 after 7
p.m.

RICHMOND, 2nd nerson. own room
m C.H. house. £60 pan tncl. Tel.
878 4002.

BELSIZC park; Very urge room,
suit couulo. share B- ft h..
dining roam. £106 p.c.m 722

_ 1675 4Ctrl' 12 noon.
CRYSTAL PALACE. 3rd parson,
own room. £8.35 P.W.—778

.. 9052 after. 6 p.m.
HAMPSTEAD, overtookina Heath.

Thnee bed-alls, m private house,
use.of Vtchon/dliter. £18 P.w.
tangle. £30 w. double Inch.

^ short let.-—455 3565. _N.w.l. Serviced hucorr Ha*, own
room, share loUnne. Sic. £130

_ lnc -—580 7147.
CITY.—SuU. nrorosstoiwil _ l»dy:
pwn room. ESC p.w.. or 2 shar-
ing £15 p.w. nach; Inc. C.H.—
Telephone Oi-SHO 4705.

3RD PROF. GIRL 26+' share
Barnes House, own small ream.
£39 p.c.m. 878 3201 .-748 3040
Ext. 2650.

PARSONS GREEN, S.W.6.
girt. BO's. Own room .In,
femlly house, £9 p.w. ilncl. C.T..
hoi water, etc. 1. plus 2 nights

_ P-.v£- tahjr dtting.
DOUBLE (TWtni Room, in flat.

Lowigo. t. ana to. £34 p.c.m.—Tel, 4691879 alter 6 P.m.
GIRL SEEKS OWN ROOM „ln

female ftat/lKtutc, up to £14
P.w. West London. Parking snare
if possUdo.—Miss Harper. 342

FERSIER & DAVIES
6 BEAUCHAMP PLACE. 8,W5

584 3033

It should no longer bo
necessary for our merchant
bonkers, diplomats and lopCommon Market Executives to
-waste precious Um* hunting for
furnished Rata and houses.
Doing one's bit far England
is ooviousiy working. Now la
the time to brtna property back
on the markoi.

MRS. S. TERRIER

OVERLOOKING THAMES
Close to Tower Bridge and CHy-
Beautihil and spacious Flat In

converted wharf. 3 double bode.,
1 reception (6011. by 30ft.) with
balconies over Thomas, kitchen
and 2 bathrooms, utility room.
C.H.. lift, garage.

£250 p.w.

3-month let or longer.

Ring Caroline France

481 isjrekBnd, ‘

W-2
DELIGHTFUL FAMILY HOUSE
la troB-nopd stroeL Three beds.irCMs3
rooms. Garden. c,H. Avail, sue
months Immediately.

£135 p.w.

01-229 6146

RENTALS

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Attractive
- Mow* flat. Newly decorated. Sun
rauple.' 6 nvonUi + . £60. Around
TOWS Flats 339 0035.

HAMPSTEAD
beautiful spacious' tfuw-bed-
roamod furnished flat, lovely
garden, oxcoUent location.

£130 per week

tactadJng rales end control
heating.

Telephone 794 6371 now

!

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Wauled
Japanese Iniecxiatiunal company
seeking luxury 3-badroomcd

. company Flat for 1-2 yeans, flip
nUhed or win purchase f. and t.m short lease.—-Can bnmadlateiy
Cavendish Consultants. 289
«5i76. Usual commission required.

EXCLUSIVE MAYFAIR DESIGNERS
Luxury furnished Mews CoRago.
Just redoenruted and equipped Id
highest standards. 3 double
beds, gas C.H.. colour T.V..
garage. Quietly situated. Avail-
able now.—496 3069.

WIMBLEDON BDRS. BM.ftlt lB
London today. Fantastic 5-bednn
a/c C.H.. 1970-built Apan-
raenL Richly far. and complMe
from teaspoons 10 colour TV. £86
p.w. IndL. possn. 48 hre.

—

643 8181.

BLOOMSSURY. Modem 2 bed. flal.
ConvtaUenr to UnJvuraUy and
Museum. Avail. 3/6 months. £90.
Around Town- Plats 239 0055.

JAMBS B JACOBS. S.VV.1. We need
furnished proptnlrs urgently Far
wtniffiM. fbllan and tom pantea.
mces _tTOm £40 upwards P.w.
950 0261.

KENSINGTON 3 superbly located
Flats .in luxury block. 2. 3. and
4 beds., all. with modern farm-
UUV, ton
584 917f

Wrt.—Afodcni Mock, luxury 2 bed..
2 bath., iarge receo.. Ml., c.b..
ffl.. cm. l.v. ; £220 p.w. ;
A.lrtJT.l.—-Flats. 499 7971.

TO LET FURNISHED. Kingston
KM. Snirey. edepant Victorian 6-
betbwotned i-ealdencw tncldno
Richmond Park. 25 mmutas Um-
don.—D1-S46 4610.

BEE US at Tho Garden Offlcr. 344
Brampton Rd.. a seeking tn rent
or let a rial ox- house.—Lurot

.

_ Brand ft Co. 581 0255.
Chelsea, wm mud family H»e.

,

3 beds. 2 baths. 2 raerp. kit. !

S
dn. c.h. £173 p.w. 6 months +

.

ylceford ft Co.. 351 2383.

BUT MIURI HCIUHH
Malsoneue on 6*h and 7th
Uft. 3 double and - stngla
double recept.. k. ud at
Ideal family Oa-
year. Haycock ft

KENSINGTON.
h floos*.
a beds..

C.B.
50 p.w. 1
584 6865.

WANTED URGENTLY. Central,
suburban hoiUH/fbi^ for over-
seas firms. £3a>£oOD p.w.

—

Birch ft Co.. 01-935 OUT iany
time 1 -

EXCLUSIVE APARTMENT 1/3/3
bod., 3 bath.. In luxury Mocks;
available now: £60-2300 p.w.—
Ring Ann,or Estates. 221 7624.
329 5407.

235

KENSINGTON

Luxury fum. flat. 2 double
beds., fully fitted, bub. with
bidet, extra W.G, Largo Itv-

mg/fflning room. cot. T.v.
Fully rated fcwefien

/

bpeaktsM
roam. In dependent C.H.
C.H.UT. Minimum let 6 months.
£560 p-c-m. To view tefnritono
10 a m.-3 dju.

RENTALS——

W

MMM—Mg-

OVERLOOKING REGENTS PARK I

Tastefully decorated luxury furnished flat. 2 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms (with sunken baths), luxury fitted kitchen, g
lounge/diner; video entry phone; porterage. ®

.

ONLY £500pw 5

Phone 01-586 5168 5

839 3115

WANTED
FURNISHED FLAT

for one month (tom October
35th. 2 bedrooms, \ recept.,

esc. S.W.l or S.W.7 preferred.

Phone 01-581 0414

KENSINGTON, W.S
A superb spacious furnished

mansion, flat to lot. Four large
double .bedrooms, maid's bed-
room. 4 bathrooms. 2 excellent
receptions, etc. Lft and porter.

£250 weekly

G. HARRIS
Tel. : 373 4921
Office hours.

ARB YOU A HUNTER 7 Fcm ra-

ft Davies, one of London's loasx
pompous agents, will get you e
furnished flat or bouse 'in 24
hours—almost. If you. are a

A i perfecti Tenant. 584grade
5232.

W.2.—Ltrxsny livJnfl In the London
mow* house With rvcryUibin ;

3/5 beds. 2/5 rocepUna*. bafa-
ranw. showor rousn. gareue and
roof terrace.—lamdway Securi-
ties. 255 0006.

PRINCES CATE MEWS. 5W7. Mod-
ern flat 3 double bods. largo
recaption area. 2 balh^ Modem
kitchen, c.h.. rcof twrace.
Garage available. £175 p.w. No
agents. 01-256 0906.

WE DO NOT. CLAIM to be magi-
cians. We do try harder lo find
good tanants Air good properties.
Telophcmo us to discuss your
requirements. Long •’short lot—
Cutlass ft CO.. 689 6247.

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS in most
of the prestige blocks In Lon-

il giro u> a caH and wa

STUDIO FLAT IN W.8

Kitchen, bathroom, communal
laundry room.

£150 p.w.

586 5168

SLOANE ST.. S.W.1
Penthouse Maisonette 1 5th/6th
floors i tn much sought after
modem block overlooking
gardens. Beauiuuiu famished;
3 bedrooms i3 dMe.i. lares
reception room, klicben. bath-
room. central heating. Par-
loniflF. Lift.

Use of Gardens
available now far one year
KARROOS ESTATE OFFICES

1 Hows Road. SW3 1RZ
Tot.: 1 01 1 689 1490

CEXUU- 2813. 2837. 28201

PORTMAN SQUARE, W.I.*
»

Spadous 2 ft 3 bedroom flats
>n prosUgc block. Luxurloluty ..

•

furnished. 3 bathrooms. 1st
ciass condition. 34 hr. porter-
age. constant hot water, conlxal r*
heating. Suitable for American «

-

or Middle Eastern executives or
lniernatlonol Company.

Telephone 01-935 4514
tbeturcen 9-13 noon >

P.K. PROPERTIES

MEDICAL COMPANY
Requires modern. 2 bedroom
flat, within close reach of

Central London. Minimum 2
year lease. Rem not exceed-

ing £60 p.w.

Telephone Bolton

(0204) 46225

HOLLOWAY ROAD
Luxury »/c. Rat available now
close to Piccadilly Line, suit

3.-2 persons. Furnishings and
decor la highest standard- £24
p.w. References required*
Deposit £200 returnable. Tele-
phono MUletta. 670 0266 or
672 1926,

WEST KENSINGTON.—Luxury Fur-
Dished Flat. 2 bedrooms, lounge,
dining roam, fc. and b. <aiso
separate telletl. C.H.. porterage,
rerking facilities. £75 p.w.

—

’Phone 01-605 6003.

LUXURY
. CARDEN FLAT.

S.W.10,—Nowly modernised fully

TENANTS 8L- John’s Wood and sur-
rounding areas for luxury fur-
nished and unf&rnlBhrd flats and
bouses. £50-£300 p.w. Rtng
today Cavendish Consultants. 2BQ
3176.

SHORT let 7 Centrally located
•uxniy flat In the best .areas.
£40-2400 p.w. FI alland, 79
Buckingham Palace Rd.. London.
S.W.l. Tel.: 01-828 8261.

Long 'ah
839 6325.

us B ran
right flat :

Tn ^—-Cent'
will fbjd^ the right flat for you.

ury ax.

EXCLUSIVE FLAT In central
don. 2/5 beds.—Vigors.
2304.

fK

HYDE PARK, W.2. Ultfurelahcd
double bedroom, reception, Ic. ft
b. flat bn prestige luxury superbly
run modern Mock. New 9 yr

•
gntpobuja esttmated

£2.250. £4.500 for f. ft f.—
K. A. L.. 581 2337.

BELUHAVIA, B.w.1. Modem ft bn-
moculato mews house, a double
bedrooms, dressing room. 2
ceptlon. k. ft b.. _
p.w.—Tel. CO -94

7

ol £200
D.P.S.— „ room.

business
1105.

MARBLE ARCH.—G bed.. recoM-
Ic. and b.. min. a months.—
ZehH Jt>« ft Co.. 323 0801.

BAYSWATER Bed-sttthlB
man. £14 p.i

Properties under £25,000
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HOVE, SUSSEX
Stusted close to an amenities
and bus services lo Brighton.
b/c top, 2nd floor modem flat,
ovulooldns farmlanda. 3 tod-
agffJiyiF bathroom, falty
fitted kflehen with waste dis-
posal unit. Lounge provide.
IdCfaresque views. Excellent
decorative order, carpels and
some fittings. Night storage
unll. Double gluing ihrangn-
out. Garage with fitted cup-
boards and shelves, including
outside water up. £i4,5a«-
Rlng 01-589 3025 iMonday-
Fnny.i- Mum be scon lo or
appreciated!

. £4,500-£25,000
Sea Front. 81. Leonards-on-Sea

.

From Bed-SlI lo 6 room Flats,
oil with constant hoi water.
2-s-hour porterage. lHls.

Ring 0424 424000 now far
cun nut list or write John Bray
ft Sons, ID Marino Cwn, Sb
Leonards-en-Sea, East Susses.

LONSDALE R0AD,W.11
MODERN PATIO MAISONETTE
Situs led In lUs village Back-
water. Comprising 2 bedrooms,
reception, dining -3rd bedroom.
fUHv fitted kitchen. lareo
modern bathroom. . G.R. £75
p.a. Service charoe £130. Lease
98 yean. £24,750 lo bidurie
tied carnets.

MnllBU Bookar A Co-.
402 6181.

HAMBLE. HANTS. SHlMted here
in Um heart of the village of
HornUft. famous for its
rftopptafl. 2 bedroom Ittxtnv
«at Offering excellent views at

S5n55Sn^3g“5f SffISS
ZSSi*. 8JKS°5-£i^io.

w-c-

DETACHED FREEHOLD
LUXURY. 4 bedroom. famBy
ho lien close river and sbore.
Lounac : largo kttchen.'dmer;
fcuUiroom and sep. w.c: cloak-
room: gas C.H.. flaregs and
gardens. Freehold at 224^500.
OPPORTUNITY lo acguire a
larre detachcti Gecratan Homo
standing In a> acres. Spactous
accommodation. 6 double and 1
sfugla bedroom : 3 largo rscep-
lion: large fcbenen r anarimu
fitting room: bathrooms. Ideal
Investment or nccommodaxian.
nuzay uses. In' need of renova-
tion. approx, l mile flimMc
river and marinas. The area ls
very Unified for accommodation. -

Hits property la Ideally, slro-
ated. Reasonable offer effected
far quick, sale of freehold.
Owner retiring.

FURTHER DETAILS or these
properties contact Ufa Hambtc
Estate Office. High Street.
Hambie. T*i. Haxnble 3241.

HOLIDAY FLATS. Large selection
Inunc-dfateiy available and re-
quired. Long /abort tea. Contra I

London Luxury Flats Ltd., 937
9798.

American kitchen and S xTs.2*3 months ofay.—K.F.S.. 370
2037-

RICH MON HILL--—Luxury far-
ntshed flats with lovolv views ;l^^lrase. from £60 p.w—

HICHGATE. ‘ comfortabio 3rd floor
tut. 1 double bed... 1 single bod.
1 rocepc., k. ft b. Min. l yr.
£35 p.w. Hunter* 837 7365.NOW AVAIL. I I — Luxury U-bed
H4s tit central areas.—ZoftU Joel
ft Co.. 323 0601.

MARBLE ARCH.—Fure. 4 rooms,
k. and b., coL TV : s»>h 3 o
girts : £7u p.w.—-cos 37J5.

W.i.—fam. 2 rooms, k. and b..
col. TV : -suit. 2 3 girls : £J0
p.w.—205 3745.

REGENTS PARK. — Short lot. 4-
room flat, sleeps 4, £70 p.w.
for up in 5 weeks.—Ring Mn.
Fletcher on 262 0115 <9.30 u
6.30).

BUCKINGHAM MEWS. S.W.l.

—

Flat with 2 bedrooms, large re-
ception. KMclHBT, bathroom ;
available now tor long lot :
company lot only : £EO p.w.—
Katimn Graham Ltd.. 01-584
3283.

CHISWICK. Close to river. Small
house In

,

courtyard.' 2 3 bed-
rooms. V2. ircep-. k. ft l\j
b.. c.h. Mod. cons., etc. K.A.L..

COSY FURNISHED THATCHED
Cottago lo rent for 6 months in
Berksfare Downs. Orford ,20
mllea. 3 bedrooms and garden.
£30 p.w. Tel. Chaddleworui 4o2.

KNICHTSBRIDCE. — Funtished
basement flat. 2 ronou. kitchen
and baUtroum. £63 p.w.—Tel.
352 1811.

WANTED. En FamIUe. Jordanian
Executive seeks ecconunodathm
with family In Central London

.

Own room, breakfast, dinner,
from, now for provisionally »Lv
months. Ago. early ihlrties. law
donree. now studying English
“hd Insurance. Tel. Miss Pooler.
628 7070 ibua. hra.i.

FLAT TO RENT. W.B. Superb
ground and lower ground floor
maisonette comp 3 beds. 3 baths!
2. brrpe rccoptiona. Ut. ncwlb.
doc. Maid,service. Available Im-
mediately for S months minbruuu,
JM. £250 _per week.—Paul
Ban?os ft Company 1 01-381
1761-5).

CHELSEA- Overseas Hankers furn-
lued maisonette. Prestige posi-
tion. oO ft. x IB tt. recopi., >'

bedrooms, cloakroom, k. ft b.,
c.h.. coL T~y : car space. £165
p.w. Inc.—073 373 639.

RECENT'S PARK.—Unfurnished-
brioht 2nd floor rut tn modern-
WtMtic. 2 bed., recept.. k. ft b.
Cl. 700 p.a. F, ft f. for sole: t
year nnexpired.—PU=» Esu. 5BV
4,79.

SUPERIOR. FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also required lor.
diplomats and executives. Long or.
short Ills, hi all areas.—Llpfnmd
ft Co.. 17 Stratlnn Siren, w.i;
01-4.MI fin*.

LUXURY FURNISHED HOU5E r
S.W.6. 3 beds.. 1 bathroom,
toroc recent. . dining room, fully

khch«n £73 P-W. 01-353
3864 i day:.

S61 3651.
BRADBOURNE ST.. S.W.G.

—

ft utility
. .us. £130

Pycraft. Tel

1~
l aSTREE VILLAGE

I
Modern spado us. 2 bedroom .1

ground floor maisonette In ,

I

small, quiet block. Good decora- Iuvo order. Large well main- *

• lolnert garden, dose to
J amenities. Central Londan
f mink. Price includes, aonie cat- •

• pets and curirins and. partly 1
I double glazed. Storage hsalens.

I

Long lease. £15.000 io.n o. < I

Ring *J0C 1651.-955 0050. 1

I

oil I
30 I

Family house with gdn.. 5 bad..
3 bath-. 3 recept.. at. ft
rm. Approx. 6 months plus
n.W. Johnson, ft

370 4329.
KNICHTSBRIDCE. Newly decorat <?d.

orge PamHy house with gonqp
In quiet street n«u- Harrads. To
let. furnished. £220 p.w. Avail-
able now. Contact owner's agent.
Horneg uidc, 1B& Sloano Street.
S.W.1. 3S 61 M.

RECENT'S PARK ^-Sn perb 2nd
floor flat In Nash leirocr nver-
loaklng thr park. Comp-: 1 -
bed.. 2 '3 recap!.. khchen
bathroom, separate cloak. CSOO
p.w. in cl. c.h. and c.h.w.—Druco
ft Co. 433 9851.

CHELSEA.—a bedroomed flat, fulb-
furnlatied and briphlly decorated.
£66 p.w. Available now. Contact
owners' agent. Horneg tilde. 186.

OHSLOW so.—Luxury uwm hous*.
2 double bedrooms, trtted klt-
chon, balcony seel, garden, etc.
£120 p.w. 352 7403 ft 4179.

RUCK ft RUCK 584 372.1 .—Quality
fum. flats 'houses (or long lets
noedod urgently end available.
1 final tenants looking.

SHERRIFF & co. Wonted and to lot
luxury flats/ hontw. rof short /

long lels. Ow»m visitors. £60
p.w. lo £2.000 p.w. 209 2889.'
6527 .'6363 3804, 3807/oBOO.

UNFURN. FLATS wanted, K and T.
purchased.—602 4671. Dixon ft

Co.
AMERICAN Execntlve needs luxury

furnished flat or house, np to
£150 p.w. L) filial fees required.
Ph Olios Kay ft LowlS. 639 8811.

WE HAVE luxury accommodation
billable far executives, diplomats
and overseas vlsiiora m central
London.—Mullen Booker & Co..
402 6191.

SENIOR EXECUTIVE requires B.W.
London or north cost Surrey, well
turn, boose. 3/4 beds. eic. Rent
lo ivu p.w. Usual commission
<»0 aired . Ellis Capp. T89 76LU.
mpsteaD -—Clcaant.HAMI spadous
furnished flat, largo reception,
double bedroom 2 singles- basins
hall diner American k. and b.
ch chw. colour TV. everyUiinn
pruvtdetl. Only £85 p.w. 586
1874 or 722 6550.
M. Modorn block luxury. 2 bod.,
2 bath., large recep.. Tdt.. C.h.,
tel.. c«ri. t.v. £220 p.w. A.W

“Ibis. 499 7971.
. Very quiet flal needed by

professional gentleman.
»blo rent, thni/loai term.

Slaanc Street. B.W 1. 235 6155.
INTERVfEWER/NECOTIATOR re-

quired by leading accommodation
agency. See Non. -Secretarial.

CHELSBA. 5.W.10.—Newly dec.
and faro, modern 4 bod house.
2 recept-. k. ft 2b.. large Barden

.

Avail now. 6 monlh*. £250 p.w.
K.A.L. 681 2337.

BAKER ST. Ultra modem block. 2
double bfds.- - brihs. _ double
recept- 15 years, ea.aso p.a.
carpets, curtains, part contonts
£10.000 at value.—Tot. 495
2091.

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED residence
in Pari: St.. Mayfair, immaculate.
4 beds.—6.A.S.. 404 5711.

WANTED- Superior Hals and bpnpes

Exe PIhso,

.

a
iSS

,la^a
:

-ICHTSBRIDCE. Clean. 5 bed.. 2
bath..- 3 recop. .iundshed hoo*o.
C.h.. new carpets and decora

-

£180

8, KEN. UnfUrn. maisonette. Ideal
3 sharers. 5 bedrooms, recent.
k. ft br rent : and ram. £c0
p.w. Complete f. ft f, £4,100
K r.S.. 3T0 2037.

W.I. Fteta. 499 7971.
WANTED. Verg qntet flat needed by

retired
— -

Reasons
But 2952 J. The Times.

SUSSEX, near Haywards Heath. An
nxtremely aUrnctlvo country
houso formerly a Sussex barn,
-set. In half acre or dellghifn!
garden. 4 bedrooms, drawing
room, sitting room, domestic
of rices, etc. to let partly fur-
nish ud for minimum 1 vyf;
Deialls, Humberts. Tel.: 01-242
3121.

WANTED.—November RUi. far four
wocts. London buse lor Auaira-
ttan family : -a bedrooms play-
room. central heating essenllal :

parting space prcicrablt : can
you neiu ? — Please

.

contaci
I0206 > 24J1456. or White .

ca Old House. AJdham. Col-
chosier.WINDSOR.—A 1idly furnished do-
uched house to be lal. close
la town centre : superb accom-
modation. hail, cluiitroom., a re-
ception rooms, kitchen.

" *“-
rooms, bathroom, garage : avail-
able far one year ol C4UO par
calendar month; highest refer-

onces required.—Contact B- 3.
Cam pale ft Co.. 2 victoria. Street.
Windsor 1 1 triephono : Windsor

MAYFAIR MEWS.. COTTAGE lnc.
garage bcotuffally turn. In mod-
style : 3-4 beds., double ,iws-
k, and b.. gas c.h.. col. TV :

£225 p.w.—Church Bras. . 4o9

KslSlGTOH , S.W.5. Furnished
nnt. serviced flat, long or short
1»U. From £30 p.w.—Apply
Cowan ft Kumar, 37a 77tn. B.

HOLLAND PARK.—Banter’s mod-
ern mews houM on throe floors,
superbly furnished : 2 bed- »!»»
dran&tng room. 2 recce. . 2 both.,
kitchen, parage, roof lenrare ;

avu.teble now kxi« ini : £2.i3
n.w—-Mandt ft Parson. 5*o>
6094.

KENSINGTON, SW5. Well furnished
3 bed family^ flat, avail, now
FtaS"^ 00KT

60- AroUml Tm™
BAYSWATER. WJ. — A tew
hunted rards nortii of Konslnq-
ton Gardens. We cap offer a si>a-
P?u» 4-brdroomod mansion fiarr
loot redecorated with large lounge?
kitchen, bathroom and sep. w.c.To let for about 1 year at £12u
&S'fSrL.

m Mvm * PtnS -' 01 :
HAMPSTEAD.—5?9?- furnish rd

rtei*. colour T.V.. ceniral heat.
Inn 3-4.rooms, k. and l-2b. CJ3-
£79. 794 2089. - . .

-
8floraVih.—Charming mews. .5

twd. 2 baths, aapuralc cloakroom.-
grgo double recni.. American
h«-- ?.5'?a«.-,,Arall*blo now. 1
year. -loG . 4&'i.

CHELSEA.—Modorn Block. tt'dl
furnished flat, 3 double b<-d~
roams. 2 ha i h room recol.. room

**-. c.h.. c.h.w.. portcraqi'.
lift- Ajvii. immcdlatoly. 1.3
years. Li 10 opr week. Chcsier-
io->«. fn -'. .7 vpj.i

KENBINCTON CARDENS. W.B. .

Mapnillceni orestlge isr floor riat
with spacious accommodaiiun
throughout. hlnlshed 10 the
nlgbeot _ posslblo siondiird. 1
bpite.. o baths., drawing room,
dining room, study. Ml. wiih allmodern amenities. Ideal lor ™-'
lurtalnlng. C.H. and C.H.W..
porter, lift. Avail Immediate. •'*-13

^ao° P-w- Chostcrtona..
„ 01-957 7344.
HAMPSTEAD.—Luxury, well torn,

malsonettn. 2 beds., recept.. k. ft
b. 6. months + . £100 rj.w.——Ani-

...combe ft Ringlard. 385 .1111.
HICHGATE / FINCHLEY Well

torn. 1st floor flat In mod. bloc>.
1 bed., k. ft b. C.H. Garage.
Avail. 9 months. £65 a w .4n>-
cumbr ft Rlngland. 586 5131.

BARCLAY SO.. W.I. Luxury Obi. £
bed., rtf-^pl.. 6. ft h. 6 nomhs
+ . £12-. " w.—-Anscom be ft-

.

Rlngland. 086 alll.
N.WJ3.—Luxury ooniliouse. 3 bed-,

rooms, huge roccnllon area. 3
hnsrnom*. C.H. Parklna 2 cn.
tl-YI p.w.—Knllsperas. Rirj^
1137.

HOLLAND . PARK Lunin- mel-
soni'lte. 2 b'rirooms. 2 fiilferriims
en suite, tnrp'’ Using mom n*-rr-
lonl'lnn aardrn-. fully ft|trd
ktichrn. 1 year. £120 p.w —

-

07U3B9 334.
S.W.7.—S nacrous, newlv dre

h-d rial araii now 1 1 -tn’ ---..**

ClOO p.w. Central h>-ailnu *n-
Llndcd.—At Home In London I'l
-4U Urtin.

BELGRAVIA-—Luxury nat. 2 iiv- '•

beds.. 1 bath with sh.jwcr w»:
w.c. • kitchen. rer«mlon rooni lilt-
and porterage. WiO n.w.—"inr-
bliltan ft Co.. 75u wufti

HAMPSTEAD BORDERS. N K .3,-
S.c. flat with 2 bedp. . rer"" 1 v;
and b.. gas c.h.. fullv fu*tti‘ |'id;
Available nnw l 2 yrei-. u it
*6U p.nr. Inel. rales. Aroly: Poll
I 'PS. 01-4.35 4075.

SUTTON. SURREY. Ivradi'il 2
bed. fla* Suit 5 rhare v.”~*'itnow for lone let. G uj n.w.—Elite
Conn. 7P<* Tdio

STAIPS NO PROBLEM I r*M*n • "O
5 bed.. 2 irtMl.. m.i'«o"-i ,n.
“•ell worth c'lrrh 10 .led f'-i-r.
H.tHo Part. Antique fare, r >1.

£3 60 p.r. Manv other e.vcr'i'nC
2 bed. Weal End flirre-m-irs — n,
SSi " w. Drtalls Church tiros

^

Q1"inn.

NEAR MARBLE ARCH. I h-a ..

rrrnp.. L. ft h.. 'n t>'"-L 'It
lift and norter Parl'l-in
aWt* £83 p.w mu. X .1 i . T23
3616.

(continued on page 32)
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MARRIAGES
Mils i PRVOR.—-Or OcL 8Ih to

WeWOTi Parish Ghureh. Roderick
Lais and Margarrt Pryor.

MARTIN : SLUITER.—Ob Otlobcr
1st 1977. at Emmanuel Cnlleoe.
Cambridge. Robin M.trUn to Anne
Sliuter.

GOLDEN WEDDINGS
PALMER DUNLOP.—On JSGl

Oeiobw. 1W. et St. Georg? *.

Secuft&ralMd, Joha. son or Fr»-
notfeb and Florence Ma®gn
Paimcr, to Jean, daughter ol H.
J. and Grace Dunlop. Still a »

Untrom Cottage. Ouhoit. sur-

rey-

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

First;Published- 1785

IN MEMORIAM
HEGG IE. Dr. R. m".—

D

earest
lm-»lacoable brother. blithe and
bravo and a Meeting - to mankind.
Lovingly Tibbie.

HEGGIE. DH. . ROBERT
MORTON.—Our guiding liflW
always.—PBuflo* and Robert.

MARRIOTT. CHARLES
STOWELL.—Scar husband and
father.—R.X.P. **- . . yon ww a
good man. mna did good things.'

METHUEY. _ MARGUtRITE
PRANCES.—On this, her tUrth-

day, Cfrt, ISO). mftaHe lore. 10
alf etentay.—Virginia.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
HERBERT.—Mra_ L. F- Herbert and

her siapdannhteir wish to -thank
everyone for the beauanu
flowers and all the Und messages
and letters of sympathy In thmr
sad loss.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Lid-
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals for Legacies to support
its world-wide _w«* tor des-
perately needy children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable legacies and gift* °P
to fiioo.ooo arc meant froni

Capital Transfer Tax.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN
FUND

157 Clapham Road. London
SW9 OPT.

POLICE ABUSES

Wc are concerned about the

possible mJ»u» oi police

records In' iho Metropolitan

area wherebv false Information

can be used against tadltldwli

and groups. Persons having

knowledge or reason to believe

that falsified police information

is being used or baa been used

are requested to contact The
Legal Department of the Church

of Scientology. 58 Tottenham
conn Road. W.l.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

is tne largest single supporter
in me U.K. of research into ell

(ottos of cancer.
Help os to conquer cancor

wife u legacy, donation or " in

Memoriam " donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dent. TX1. 2 Carlton House
Terrace, London SW1Y n AR

ltie limes Christmas couni-
:. rfn blasts off on 2yth
October. U soar passage
booked tn the happy land of

Increased Christmas sales 7

Ring our booking agents now
on 01-278 9351 and Rod oat

aJx a< economic flrst-CIoss rotas

LADIES

An you about 22-37. aJirac-

Uvr and versatile , . .

See La Creme de la creme.

Appolnuncms.

TUB ROCK OF GIBRALTAR ”,
he exclaimed. " coul&a l bo more
solid. You expect me to eat

this 7 ” " Sorry, Sir . the
waiter apologised. “ bat the Chef
is new—he needs training .' '

Training ". roared the. Irate
customer. " I must pay lor his

training 7 " Situations Hire this
need never arise. Tryrecmlttag
for your Staff In The Times
Domestic and Catering Columns.
Ring Ramona Gama of The Times
Appointments Team on 01-278
9161 to find out the details

.

ALSO ON PAGE 31

CHRISTMAS

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH
Help conquer arthritis: buy
Arthritis and Rhnmnattsm
Council Clfls and Christmas

Cords. Many tamcpentfvo gifts,

attractive cants Brora 5p eacft.

Colour catalogue from ARC.
Dept. E. 3 Charing Cross
Road. London WC3H OHN. .

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

HOLIDAYS and VILLAS

HOW TO Gd TO RUSSIA •

WITHOUT : GETTING' ,INTO
THE; REP”

'

A Song' weekend In ' Moscow. .

.

or in the 3U.OPO mBy-trip to

outer Mongolia' and JaA Into,
winter Thomson tjffer mare
Soviet holidays -than evW.

MOSCOW! 3. A or- 7 .
nl».

S nts from £35
LENINGRAD: 5, 4 or 1 na.

S nto-lrea ON
MOSCOWV1EN&JGRAD;

Cwta centre own £139
SOVIET TCKiRS—7 : niBht^— _
Muscovy Or Latvian finun -

Volga or Bailie from £159: -

Caucasian Inara £3.79: Trans- .

Siberian from 2199; Outer

rOR SALE FOR SALE

rufi i ywtJTiTa3:

[V* J ; -1
1 < i D -

Mongolian from £2o9. . -
Flight fhun Luton. Ghtwtak «
Heathrow. All hohdays Include
fbU . board.
Booh quickly—«e noad time
to got. your visa 1 Sea- your
travel agent or rug your local
Thomson Holiday!* office.

-

atol imbc. AwtsS"*':
airport Jasea and ate subject to

.
availability-'

RAIN DEAR
GET AWAY IBIS

• CHRISTMAS WITH
TRADE WINGS

Tor Brussels, West junta,
Nairobi. Oar es Salaam, Teh-
ran. Somh Africa. Cairo. The
Middle Coot and Fw East.
Australia. India and Palauan
and S. America.

•

IU Wardour SI.. W.l •

TCL; 01-437 t-MH .3121
02*459 0339

Telex 883669 HEERY
Air Agents

VENICE £39.00

£39.00 VENICE
Once more we are aWe to offer

a f«nia*Uc' holiday to another
magical city for only £59.00.

Return flight to Yehicc. -.

« Coach tranorcra. __ . _

,

Quality Hotel ion the Island
bontenng canals)-.

• Breakfast. _
This®SKSS^iolliSj (NOT IS.
16. ’ 17 1 a available foroTuy

. £59.00 too hidden HSMl.
Solely from obtmIvtw. TO now

01-370 S18j

-

AJtLKARN TRAVEL
iSs Gloncester Rd.
London S.w.T.

ART DECO

SPORT AND RECatEATION

SQUASHMAN'S CLUB SoT pC-Onle
who want to play squash nation-
wide. sub. £7.80. Telmhonc
Klngowond Club. 0268 2B2S76.

UK HOLIDAYS

INSTANT FLATS.—London, luxury
sja-vtced. .Mr. Pbga, 573 3433.

S. DEVON.—Autumn let. 3.C.. 2-6.
T.V. £21 .'£33 p.W.—01-674
F.W30.

SMASHING CORNWALL—PBUCCfUl
flihinq village. 2 pubs. superh
coastal scenew. Modernised
cartage. C.H.. T.V.. and every
comfort. Midweek booKiuss au
year round.—'Td. Wcybridse
40860 , . , ,RIVER DART sapor quayside Col-
taw. sleeps 6- B + cot. tivalL
Oct. 15-22nd and from Easter
1978.—Tal. 070 252 ot>17.

AUTUMN BREAKS

ESCAPE
Newly converted to Hlqh

Chaos. COUNTS V HOUSE
11
^Gracluas living In beautiful

surrorovdlnga- Fishing, shoot-
ing. tannls. golf avaibMa. Con-
venient to York and Coast.

WHTTU-ELI. HALL
COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL

Whltwch an the Hill
York.

065 381 551

style glass dining, table, sffldui
bronze. 7It. £U y_ 3ft bfrt.-Cus-
rrmi built. Mirror .trained.
Beautiful- -ind original piece- of
furultara. -Absolutely as new.

TELEPHONE NOW ON:

.
Almost New

£700.
'
Must be seep to
appmdUted.

. .

Td.; 01-573 -feOBl

Morning* Only

DOULTOM; OOULTOf*. OOULTON:
We soedaUre in the shmed work*

LIONESS SKIN

toctodliiq twautmu
- immaculate -cond

: - fil.400 o.a.9

0I-Z8S 42ft

THE
:
BMES Jt

PEWTER PL

is stilt avallahle -throf
uve Marketplace, ud-

London wiK-

“fctJnrwsuatiwL p
tact Qirtattna West
01-637 7V0I. . 7=

SFtF-CORRECTOn
' '13E

uin ' Banfcig nro SF
'machines, inunedlaiet

1 Bxcokloat dHjounu. i

CURTAINS FOR . “YOT
brought. U ronr
Sanderson unit -SeKcr
-expertly mad* ana

,

London districts - anr
01-504 <13911 and Rv

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

NAIROBI. DAR. JOBURli. WR8T

CAIRO.
I.A.T. LTD.

3 Park Mansums Arcade
f Scotch House i . Kniuhtsbrldne.

London. S-W.l.
01-581 2121/2/3

ATOL 4870. Alrtbie Anonts.
Established since 1970

ASCOT.—Box wanted tar full sea-
son prelerably but would consider
part season provided It UMdUdcsU of Royal Ascot week. Phone

:

Mrs. Dawy. 01-891 1321.

MORNINGS ONLY.—Secretary to
Jarrayn St.- Sec paii-t9ne vacs.

SKI AT ISOLA
THIS CHRISTMAS

A few holidays left <r arotl-
menta and hateU.

11 DCC.-20 .ict.
20 Dec. -27 Dec.
2D Doc.-3 Jan.

.

but hurry as wo are nearly tun.

ISOLA 2000
32 Berkeley Street.

London. V.l.
ABTA /ATOL 706B
Tel: 01-629 W57T

GREECE AND SPAIN
autumnavtnter

*• Freelance Fares " for do-tf-
your frclf holidays. Also In-
clusive holidays In tacrmne,
hotels, villas dc plus special
offer of 2 o,- 3 weeks far price
or l la Grace- am* J lands. For
more fnformaUon contact.

FREEDOM. HOUOAVS„
t48T Earl* Court Kaad._W.8.

01-937 6306 fATOL *38>
44hr brochurephan- ssrvlce

PORTUGAL
October 5-Mac bargain.

EatorU Sol Hotel. Estoril. 1

wov-k ELI 19. Heathrow airport
departures every Thursday and
Sunday.

Telephone 01-584 4226
Skytrek Tours at Executive

World Travel
ATOL 961BC ABTA

LOWEST RELIABLE
AIR FARES

u- ISO world-wide destinations
plus ABC flights to N America
ard the WEXAS Discoverers

ACROSS

I One interrupts composer to

state it’s really true (9),

G Surrounded, as end of cafca

is by cream (5).

9 Orange one for half a sover-

eign (7).

10 Major part for fcer (7).

tl T!ie doth’s not here, so set

table without it (5).

12 Bad enemies, 25 unloved and
vengeful females (9).

14 Whs shadow-boxer Is,

twice ? (3>.
15 Conceal tiny error occurring

in forecast (11).
17 Wide fUght-patb along Kent

coast (11).

19 .Yoders’ •sun of square or

circle? (3 1.

-0 Floor-covering rather un-
usual la stronghold ? (6-3).

22 Extent of first part of day
(5).

24 Many swindled by such a

character (7).

26 Live in land of poesy, with
water supply (7>.

27 Sort of pen, lock (5).
25 Painter seldom associated

with art collection ? (3, 6).

DOWN
1 One frequents Alabama, an-
other Tennessee (3).

2 Having faith, somewhat ob-

scurely, in God (7).
i Host rises to give a hand to

farm girl (9).

4 General Murphy as sound
broadcaster ? (11).

5 Testing situation completed
by 13 (3).

6 It’s elementary when King's
in favour (5).

7 Only fair to Include also a
certain person (2-3-2).

S Perversely start nine or ten
trains passing (9).

13 Flier taking off (7-4).
14 Grebes produce note, basic

knowledge to countrymen

16 Scans radar endlessly—could
be indicator of trouble
ahead (9).

13 Chapel sermon, perhaps (7).
19 A cabbage for the walrus,

perhaps, but no king (7).
21 A capital change from Kyoto

(->)•

23 Rewriting peasant—or door-
man, you say ? (5).

25 Company of performers ?
(3).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,730
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CanyDnffflpforeottfins
limerick?

Acase of

FAMOUS
GROUSE

SCOTCHWHISK?
goes to tie anihor of every
limerick: published in The
Times. Nobs that it must
conlaia tie wads Famous
Grouse. Send your catty

accompanied by a capsule

from a bottle of Famous
Grouse Scotch. ’Whisky, to
Matthew Gioag & Son
limited, cfo Deinhard &
Company

'

TymHffdj 29
Addin^m Street, London
SE17XX

The author oftiietritt-

Ipng Ihriaprfr of those
palfeed will zecQVB &
oompfinienlaiyweeS^Htwo
at Citeneagtes Hotel tine

famaris 5-dttr British Thais*

port Hotel in Beribstnre,

RELIABLE, economy fUghtB to more
than 100 dominations. _Capricorn
Trawf. 31 Ebury Bridge Road.
S.W.l. 01-730 6153 (Ata-Hne
Agents 1

.

CRETE & RHODES: October +
winter avail. Bcndlcm Tours.
43A Gloucester Rd., S.W.7. 01-
534 7123. ABTA.

ATHENS FR. £34—O.K. I—GT. Air
Aflta.. 01-734 3018. 3212.

LATE SUMMER HOLIDAY. Greek
Island Cruise on ILOfl. motor
yacht. Departure: 16 * £3
October. Cost £73 p.p.—Can H.
& D.Vortdwble. Ol2afi 3033. ^CRETE. 14ih. 21st Oct.. 1 week.
£95, 2 woeks^ £tlO. 'Just Crete.
Windsor 56515 <34 hours i ATOL
7190.

CHRISTMAS fN TUB MEO. Small
prlvalo MlltQD pension on Hydra.
TYwUilana] Enallah Core pah
Cycladra. 3Qa backvllle St. Lon-
don, Vrl, 01-439 86TX.

NOTICE

AU advertlsemetila are subject
to th* condiuona or acceptance
of nines Newspopen limited,
copies ot which arc available
on request.

WEXAS iniemauonal. «a
Brampton Road. K nigh abridge.
London. S«f3. or phono:

01-584 9917 C24 houPSl

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Visit Friends and Relatives in
KEfTYA. S. . ,

AFRICA.
CENTRAL . AFRICA.

ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA,
" NEVER KNOWINGLY

UNDERSOLD
. ...ECONAIR DITERNATIONAL

2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Alderagnie
St. London EC1 7BT
reL: 01-606 7968/9207

tTtx: 884977)
(Ait-One Agenui

Overlooking

Regent’s Park !

!

T have a beautiful luxury
flat to rent.

See the Rental column.

i 11 i I M L

Blue
Is beautiful

and so is my 1972

Rolls-Royce

See MOTORS column

coocceoeceoeoooooeod

S Do you want 8
O O
o * o
O a „ m , m O

o LUXURY FLAT g
0 in Campden Hill Road, g
« o
o . a o
® BALCONY FLAT g
£ IN W8 £
o o
o or a «
g NEW MEWS HOUSE ®
£ IN W2 £
£ It w l*k* > Took at Uio £
O London and Suburban Pro- O
Q petty Column O
O 0
S<?so®3«oo«©©oo©e<pj?Sj

LUXURY FLAT
in Campden Hill Road,

BALCONY FLAT
JN W8

FEMALE WANTED!

FEMALE FOUND!

FEMALE. 25 PLUS. Own
large room In small house
ului

,
gardes, ym. C.H..

wa-4>uig machlnesi. colonr
T.V.. 5 mins, walk .Dis-
trict Unc. £18 u.w. IncL—csceoi teiephono.

This informative, inex-

pensive advertisement
was booked on our suc-
cessful series plan (4
days, fifth free), but the

delighted advertiser was
able to cancel after just

2 insertions hairing had
8+ replies.

LET THE TIMES

LET FOR YOU I

Telephone

01-8373311

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS,
Genova. Zurich. Lisbon. Nlcn.
Rome. MHan. Malaga. Malta -and
matt European culm. Dally
illghis.—fnoeom Holiday*. 01-

_W 4480 fATOL 453BI.
PARIS FROM £28. Amsterdam, Har-

ceiona. Madrid from -F3R.
Munich. Geneva. Zurich. Ham-
burg from £4.7. Other* avail-
able. CaU Slade Travel. 01-003
0.1 11 (ATOL 44HB. ABTA1.

SOUTH AMERICA and the Caribbean
low coat Din'll*. Lima. Pen. Bar-
rangullla. uonora. Caracas. RIO.
Barbados, from £204 return.
Tnillfindcrs Truvol Factory. 46
Earl s Court Road. London W8
OEJ. Tal. 01-'.CSV 963i (Alrttne

._AnwtS>.
19Tb BROCHURE for your advanC*cww or Sperae .hoiuuvs. _ newiv»a brochure, call oi-«T 6564.

'ASMC. ATOL 7(inn . I

EUROPE UNLIMITED. Gladiator
Air Agts. 01-754 5019/5312.

SOUTH AMERICA Ovvland ihrough
polumhia. Lena dor. Pern. Boliv-
ia. Chile. Argentina. Paraguay.
Braali. Leaving December 15 for
la wR*. £1.180. Full datum:
Fneotmter dveriond, 380 .

Old

or-ST^°S846^"'
L0a60,t- BMG-

SKI-TRACKS in Klrchberg. <iostrl3
at Club Habitat- 2vrtts.

from, ill -i. puymaiea. Brochure
01-457 3038.

OWNERS/TENANTS vrinter schr-
dul« now avaUabla PTS. 01-63V

_ 1476 ABTA. ATOL 164B.
CANARIES. TUNISIA, MALTA.

Spain. Lovely holiday* In apes
jnd hotel*, also niqhu. Bon
"wnturo, 01-U5T 1649. |A1CL

SAliZE ' O’DULX SKI CLUB.

—

Apartment holidays, catered, or
srit-caicrlng from £37 p.W. Club

&65®!1”- nUHMt ^
ISRAEL KIBBUTZ VOLUNTSERS,

S.J.I*.: Prolnct 67. 21 Little
SL. MrCl. 01-342 SSOrt.

SKJ-BASv.—a*! away tram Aantie
Hilda and iittlo Tammy and mix
in with one of oUr 18-55-vr--old
groans at St. joiiann. Austria.
First-rale

.
InurocUon. accOnano-

dallon and apres-ski. 1 or 2 wta.
from Cfto.—Tmxb-rJ;. Sldcap,
Kent. 01-502 wed.

PALMA FROM £47 YIIU Fthfllt
IATUL JOIB. ABTA). 01-4V9

NICB^'fhoh tSB.—vrUa FllaHt
l ATOL 40IB. ABTA 1

.

01-499
8175.

SpodaltoU to Greek Island
Travel

01-221 4270
BUDGET HOLIDAYS

SB wastiumrno Grove* W3
ATOL nu

FLY THF. SPECIALISTS

To Marrow jQ'bnrg. Maniitjna.
saycheTle*. N. Africa. VtlddW
Far East. India. Pakistan.
Europe Australia. S America.

Contact:
United Air Travel*

3-a Coventry at.. MM.
Nr. Plccadtuy Circus.
Teles N'o7B85303.

Tel. 01-439 2326/7/8.
fAlrttnr Agents i

THE ISLAND OF EOS- -

A Greek Island deep aonth tn
the sea or Crete. .MTfh an
average sea temp, of 69 *P
to Oca, _Club Laia
Oct, 14th 6 days. £109
gUNMED HOtfitAYS,

465 Fulham Road. S/W.TO
TCL 01-551 5166.

A bonded ABTA member
ATOL 382B .

TUSCANY
Converted farmhouse 'to lot

until 1st ApML Long or <Aon
lets. Easily accessible Florence,

Siena. Arezzo. Beautifully M-
unted In olive groves with «peo-
tacnlar views. Sleeps 8.

'

art deco sure. Sara, end
Brown suede - leather. Cost, now
£1.400. Offered, at £700 o.n.o.

. OftKe horaa.-486 8001; evenings
and W/S143 356-6834..

5i>H7.cJii,;vi

STRANDED RANCH -MUSK COAT
for BUB. Beautiful condmMi-
Offers 7—r-Rtofl 01-808 4581. amt.
274 before 6730 end ask tor Mr.
J.- Morris.

•

’7TTrnT7r*rj*rri

Kemble, etc.
Ptaxwe. 142 Ei!
don. W-2. 01-3

f. FMast selrcSOn. new
Yamaha.' - Knight,

etc. - Jacques Samuel
LOn'

i BLACK -LABRADOR

>

YAMAHA 6FT 'CONSERVATORY
grand piano. In S/fidu 18 nusuba.

'old.- ’in'.' perfect - ctmatoan. NM
£3.800. now -onty -£3^soo.—Tfcle-
ptaope.Madicy 781 «rt*r a.50 pun.

sole. Biro. F. T. W.u
hawki- XMimf_SnuB
bitch .from . F.T.CHj-:
flalt Soot. £30. .01-5

ptaoneMadley 1

. after -a.50 pun-

L. S. LOWtrV. OoBscwr Jibs several.
. arigtaaa oO pOlnUtigs for sale from
S660~ WWUiBo* 3032 J. Tbo
TUnss,

CONRAN HERON DRAWING
.

STAND with A.O. Boirt pantQei
regOMu^^nnsWL £175 0.IL0—

FINE .. RUSSIAN. ERMINE Coal.
DWrfef Gsar. tetmlh 49bL. sweep

- Tetaj-' 'Winter tawni. o^era cuffs.
El.uOO^—TeJ. Stourbridge 4103.

SOCIETY OF MA
^BUREAU?

Heattier Jeimer,
SI.— d

GREECE^—Holiday sale. Get a
week free: Save between £20
and £40. A whole range of holi-
days reduced to clear. Get your
travel agent to can ns or do. It

j-oursolf. _ Ol -74V SOSO, BXL 36
-or 061-851 7611. Olympic Holi-
days. ATOL 341B ABTA.

GOLFING HOUDAYS. SoOlttCTD
Spain. Luxury apartments for 4.
6 kms. sea. riding, shooting, etc..
Me. Telephone 01-068 4760
overlings.

LOWEST PR ICSS, best service, to
.Europe. Buckingham Travel fAir
Agents). 01-838 9608.

1.000 ORIGINAL PAINTINGS. Old
and camomparary. rt.il stylea. All
grins. See. them. Entny Uuun-
Enstan Gallery. 126-X50 Drmn-
manti Street. London, S.W.l. 2
mins, Warren sireat/Euston.
CAt-tlopue

CHEAP SCHEDULE FLIGHTS^—
Lain Travel, 01-457 6071 (Air
Agents).

MADRID, BARCELONA. ATHENS,

MAROELLA GOLF HOLIDAY* tort
Heathrow Bights. sAU-drlve car.

S55i SSt
8r6B'l

.

CANARY ISLES. '— Many holiday
flights, pats, hotels 'sttll avail-
able. Matosaie. b vTgo St : W.l.
Tel. 01-469 6656. l ATOL 305
BC. 1

SWITZERLAND AND. GERMANY.
You'll take off at the right mice
-when you .fly oar way. _ him
Travel Brokers, 01-734 3123,'4
(AIT Agts.).

MAKE- WRITING
HOBBY THIS W
Earn money hp-wr

cles or
.
stories- 'iorw

coaching of the hliaher

Free hook - Land» .-*

Journalism ffi. -t?.

St. ,
London. W.2. 02-

WIN £500
towards your new i

^
i THE PIAN^3l»EaA(£.IST5s^
ML : *.. For.buyirifl, -hinafii iffil seUiog. or ‘£ %*

SJjF . our craftsmen reGOTti?tioi?.y^HirJl -cc

|l l
' .

• -CAii THE 'ab>fiH738'\

' FROM MONDAY TO
WU. BUARAHTtE. AFTER SAUS ARD TUHtKC SOWCE^^,

Markson
Pianos


